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ani-Sadr 
From Tony Alla way, Tehran, June 11 

Tran's all-powerful Muslim unfortunately he paid no attend 
fundamentalists today closed in tion to the advice of and want- 
on President Abolbassan Bam- ings of [Ayatollah Khomeini? 
Sa°r‘ J r . . . . . ™d sociery. ... As a whole 

On a day or nigh tension after his competence had completely 
last night's abrupt dismissal of deserted him.** 
Mr Bani-Sadr as Commander- (i Crowds in the streets shouted 

nn;-i-. i- 
 ^ P* 

&y film 

i, i 0t* 

in Chief oF tlie Armed Forces, 
his political opponents de- 
manded his resignation from 
the presidency accusing him cf 
incompetence. 

Angry crowds gathered round 
rhe President's office in central 

“Death to Bani-Sadr ** and 
“Iran's Genera! Pinochet must 
be put on trial". The Presi- 
dent has been accused in the 
past of plotting a Chile-style 
takeover in Iran. 

Revolutionary Guards fired'in 
Tehran and shouted for his' the air and used tear gas to 
trial and execution. Elsewhere break up fights between oppo- 
largc groups cursed his name nenis and supporters of the 
and fought with small pockets President. Several arrests were 
of his supporters. 

The diminutive. 4S-vear-old 
President flew back to'Tehran 
in disgrace this morning from 
Kermanshah. where he had 
completed bis last tour of the 

made and there were reports of 
ar Jeast one death in the fight- 
ing. 

One report spoke of scuffles 
at the parliament as funda- 
mentalists attempted tn attack 

war front as Commander-In- Mr Mehdi Bazargan, the former 
Chief. He ivcnr straight ro his Prime Minister, and other 
office for urgent talks with his politically moderate parlia- 
advisers. mentarians. Shops jn the city 

Outside a large crowd of centre closed down as the 
Ilctbollahis, followers of the skirmishes continued. 
Party of God, demanded that 
he should be prevented from 

. The radio said demonstra- 
tions were held throughout the 

leaving the country. Carrying country in support of Avatollah 
crude pictures depicting him as Khomeini's decision to 'dismiss 
rite former Shah they shouted : 
" Until the death of the second 
Shah the revolution will con- 
tinue ". 

Ayatollah Khomeini sum- 
moned the military joint staffs 
commanders for a one-hour 

ired: the President ~s Commander- 
eond in-ChicF. 
con- Political observers .said he 

appeared to have little alterna- 
sum- tive but to resign, 
taffs A farewell statement he 

commanders for a one-hour issued to the armed forces as 
meeting, during which he Commander-in-Chief gave no 
ordered them to assume the hint of his intentions, although 
responsibilities of the Com- its tone seemed to indicate that 
mander-in-Chier until a succes- he would cling an to the last 
sor was appointed. trappings of power, for the 

As the commanders emerged time be'ing at least. 
meeting, Colonel 

Foruzan the gendarmene chief, express mv thanks «?“2ppr* 

1 'l ful5 to J
Iar«e elation to you who have 

^ T' siQ«rely and devotedly been' 
rffflmirlrv f S?y tlle Protecting the country- and" 
iIITtrrn? f !**? fighting the aggressor enemy,” 
£[T5l:_'F>?rtVC!. S Khomeini, - the President said. * J- Khomeini”. Later the Ayatol- 
lah appeared before the crowds; 
who threw rose petals at his 
feet, the official Pars news 
agency said. 

The fundamentalists made it ,fr-„ 
[pat* tndau thar 

“You yourselves have wit- 
nessed that I have - done, "all, 
that was- in my power . i I 
hope .this will he accepted by 
God and the grateful people 

Diamond 
find may be 
Half jvorld 
output 

project for A woman’s 

By Michael Brest, 
Commodities Correspondent 

Order and stability in the 

.By David ^ Hews cm 

The prospect of television company a chance to shpwits 
programmes beamed from worth in a, rapidly expanding! 

is in the 
House 

By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
-The battle, of the 'sexes was 

ispace to all parts of Britain market. ! *25? 
Order and stability in the came several ^steps closer yes- , Its Stevenage factory already ^Jj ^iily joined in the; 

world diamond market, so long terday with the announcement has orders for seven satellites- commons vesterdav with Mrs 
controlled by the South African of a £100m proje« to launch a at the moment and expects to GwynEtll jjunwoody launching 
producer De Beers, is threat- -United Kingdom broadcast announce more m the next savaee attack3 frnm the 
ened by the disclosure that a satellite network. . month; The United Kingdom Labour front- bench and accus- 
diamond field in Australia Bmish Aerospace and N. M. television models would be jns rHe Government of heine 
could increase world output by Rothschild is Sons, merchant' L-Sats, a 1 large satellite de- n t r everv that hav 
half. De Beers has been strug. hankers, have jointly launched veloped by the European-Space Ser1 befallen w2mankindasince 
gling to prevent gemstone prices a new company. Satellite Broad* Agency which BAe believes has rhe Garden of Eden 
from falling too far in the re- casting, to build launch and a much more commerdaj future Tomanv MPs .this sounded 
cession. . -• _ ^ , operate .two satellites, transmit^ than its smaller counterpart. _ ™' SS rttofSS of cession. . 

The . field,- called . Smoke 
Creek, is in a remote part of 

ting, over the nation. 
:
 ‘ T c*e " * bit rough on the female of *06 <u-o3t version wouio I ■ L1 .t..1.!--.- .L. 
rarrv rnncidpmhlo ' omra 1 t“e speaes, let alone the Gov* The company has applied to carry^ considerable _ 

Western Australia, some WOO the Home Office for permission > cap?cny which could ;be .put to 
k&etres north of Penh, to launch the satellites, prob- business use if the Government JgJ^ S 
Wffile its existence has been ably -on the European rocket S°w.ed. r.e?ted to.Irish or S VMichael 
known for some time, it is now Ariana, or on the Space Shunto- Spanish television stations^The L th?aiuad over W ' 
thought capable or producing in J98S or 1986. Te . 

-The broadcasts .could 
received by ~ anyone pi 
around £200 for a roi 

-But its crucial significance is aerial or connected to a suitable 
that 10 per cent of these stones cable television scheme, 
would be of gem quality.. About But the Home Office has yet 
80 per cent of world diamond to-make up its mind about who 
output is of industrial quality -would be allowed to. use.the 

lenown tor some tune, a is now ariana, or on-us apace onutue- ***-■ :W.n t|«*erfuind over uni. 
thought capable of producing in 3985 or 1986. poanomng of. the satelhtes< TJ ”°L ' 
up to 25_ imUion carats a year The broadcasts .could be equSy^W^SJ RepuMifS Civil &?JSTdUpuie. •' 
in addition to rarront world received by ' anyone paying j?eJaaJ JJJ1 KePu&llc ?*. Mrs Dunwoodj-. the member 
production of. S) million. around £200 for a rooftop. The BAe/RSSschiW venture for.Crewe, however,' is a formid-^'■ 

■But Its crucial ngmficance is aenal or connected to a suitable repr^ents* the most sertois able w»man and hoc the sort to 
tharl0 per cent of these «oues cable television scheme. move into the proWd broid- be treated lightiy in a-dark' 
would be of gem quality. About But the Home Office has yet Casiing revolution so far, but it aWoy on a -dark- night 'She 
80 per cent of world diamond to-make up its mmd about who - sdlI f|ce5 Mritfu# obstacles waded into, the cause with - 
Output is of industrial quality would Ire allowed to. use . the . The riming of the scheme gusto, so over-egging the cake 
which, accounts for just 20 per system. Earlier, this year it said means that its planning will" be thac>at one point she was’daim- ' 
cent of revenue Gemstones it was tentatively willing io inrerrupfed by -a general elec- mg that There, was so much in-: 
make t^profus and set PJ^ces» consider allowing two satellite don which could introduce a- equality about that women,- at' ■ 
so a sudden addition of 10 per channels to operate from the government committed to dif- least as far as the House of 
cent to existing supply could Mud-1980s. . .ferent ideas - about what the Commons was concerned; were 

lag thar There, was so much in- - 
equality about that women,- at' - 
least as far as the House of 

cent to existing supply couia mid-1980s. . .ferent ideas - about what the Commons was concerned; were 
seriously upset the market. .The most conservative course Satellites should carry' from not -even being allowed to-be 

By the same token, the mar- open to the Government is to those which the present Cabinet mediocre because there were so; 
ket for. industrial diamonds, allow the two channels to go to 
which has held up better iu BBC or 1TV for xhe broadcast 
the recession than the gem of its present services. 

will eventually hold. 
The ITV companies,1 which 

few of them in the place. 
So it-was all rather easy for 

the recession than the gem Of its present services. have been hit drastically by Mrs Sally Gppenheim, ‘who : 
marker, could be undermined. it could swing to ihj other.• soaring costs and- the extra always looks as though she is 
Smoke Creek yields atraverage extreme, however, arid offer the burden of financing the new equal 'xo anything, replying ' 
of five, carats for eadi' tonne two channels to new commercial# Channel - . Four: . operation, ' from the Tory front bench.' 
of eartth -moved, compared with networks, but-only by ihcurring would oppose any new com- Looking hard at Mr Dennis'' 
0.5 carats m South Africa. This the wrath of ..the existing com- . merrial service which would Skinner, 'who had the'temerity.' 

mercial channels which are now • break their .monopoly on tele- to interrupt her from a seden- 
. _ under heavy financial pressure, vision advertising. tary -position,- Mrs Oppenbeira 

of five, carats for eadi' tonne two channels ro new commercial# Channel - . Four: . operation, 
of earth -moved, compared with networks, but-only by recurring would oppose any new com- 
0.5 carats in South Africa. This the wrath of ,the existing com- . merrial service which would 
also' poses a threat to the syn- mercial channels which are now • break their .monopoly on tele- 
thetic diamond industry, which under heavy financial pressure. . vision advertising, 
has benefited from rfae strong • Satellite .'broadcasting. would .. There .is also some.'doubt 
demand for industrial stones. not be involved -in supplying - over whether the public wo'uld 

vision advertising. tary 'position,- Mrs Oppenheim 
There .is also some.-doubt told him that frtfm a woman’s-'' 

Smoke Creek is part oF a any of the programmes .trans- 
huge alluvial deposit scattered mitted by the company, but 
across the remote Kimberley would Jeaie time on the system 
mountains. It is under develop- at a rental . expected to be 
ment by the Ashton Joint Ven- around £14m a year at present 
lure;, an agreement between costs. ; 

.■Australian joining -companies, - Details of how the -project 

over whether the public wo'uld 
be sufficiently interested m' 
Satellite channels to buy the 
extra equipment needed . to 
receive ir. 

point of '-view' there was no 
great virtue in being a revolu- 
tionary. 

Look at. Robespierre, Karl 
'Marx, Rousseau and Lenin: 

,tbe- biggest of- which, Cohzmc J wouid.be financed are not yet 
Riojimo Australia (CRA), is 1 clqar. The contract for three 

Photograph by Brian Karris 

Hall and farewell: Mr Jenkins and his wife- boarding .the 
■ Warrington train at Euston last itighL -.- • 

dear today that they were not 
content to leave Mr Bani-Sadr Considering the sensitive 

rib mTrtT'SS *?“■'£ ?rf™nintry ■ 
role of President you 41 e expected to COfltmue 

This raises the possibility of '. I 
cnnstitutionalJy unseating him at^r^lsar <u?einJ 
if he does not resign. ^Some ^ . 
believe his opponents will try fiuifil , ^J”0T2r ^ 
to pur Him on'trial, a fate the' ^ ' to rut Him on trtal, a fate the’ C 
President says he does not fear. 
“It would be the trial of the h“ SJS5* 
Iranian nation ”, he declared in u 
a recent interview. “'Shjy optimistic. Signs have *1- 

The state radio broadcast-a r«dv appeared of a n_.0Tgani2ed 

arrington,^ 

-Controlled'by ;Rio ■ Unto-Zinc, satellites, two to be launched 
the Huge British mining finance and one- to remain on the 
house. ground oq standby, would be 

At present the field could worth Between' £65m and- £70m 
earn the partners XJS$336m tb British Aerospace and, 
(£173m) a year. But modi'will equally as important, give the 
depend on the impact made on —^    J  
the world market by the very 
existencis of so big e reserve. Vvlnrt 
Other deposits axe known- to > ■ 
exist in' the area as welL 

De Beers, which for half a 
century- has:dominated the dia- 
mond 'market through the Cen- 
tral Selling Organization (CSO), 
is therefore anxious to reach 
agreement with -fhe/joint* ven- 
ture; to sell Its output. A De 

around £14nx a year at present ; The new-company-is-putting They had hirgoiie- oH leaving - 
costs. . ' together a financing, package- their wives- slaving--over-hot 
•Details of how the -project Which could include outside stoves. Like most men, they^^ 
would.be £in«mced are not yet ipvestor^Qartiqipatiod.-. jn%L did,not fancy forfeiting-theirt 
dqar. The contract for. three, discuss pig us ^app$eatip9 -'with, homp'comforts add they were 
satellites, two to be launched .the H6me_'Office~; but Tt is' only too glad . to have, the 
and one. to remain on the dear that it wjJT .never,get #nff- dinner on-the*-table yvhen they" 
ground oq standby, would be [ the ground until.finri !buyers, came home froui' their x«voJu-. 
worth between' £65m and- £70m a>*e found for the broadcasting tion ary activities, 
tb British Aerospace and, time ir affers. . - .- Mrs .Oppenhekn had'' dls. • 
eflualfy as. important, give the TV’s sRac*tiice,; page 19 covered something 'In a govern^ ■ 
—  —,     J ^   ment 'document .called - the 

‘  ; * ’* . hypothetical male. The. miqd 

Begin claims Israelis ' ■■ 
«, . * • bp the offspring of iuch a- 

iwrecked secretbasg;, 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, June 11 ■ «. ’ 

company 

.Frona Christopher Walker, Jernsalem, June 11 '* fi?.”. 

...ci *«*».*«> -—  -I J Mr Menachem .Begin, rthel Unsigned-to'prevent Iraq from yymen wwe concerned; was the . 
_.|3.eers.spQkesman_£sud yesterday Israeli Prime .Minister,, clamed manufacturing atomic .bombs. Commons. Dame 

l — *1-   5-  * . s-i-t th c Sunday’s Israeli The PrimOSinister.e^^d very j tonight that Sunday’s Israeli 

'It was, in effect, the 
election, special tra 
Euston to Warrington, 
the destination board 

Moreover,' itr ytfas. only. smee. 
e .days of Barbara -Castie that' , 
>men were flowed otic into 
;lds other than pensions, .ejiu- ' 
tion and soclal' welfare. Even. 

me siaie id tun urriaacasr a   ■ .. ^ , me uesuasuon ouaru auaiiuf wnu uie  ,,  .v --—-* *r: •***•»">*“**■•* Mf. - LJ ■ • 

statement fay the influential 225? %L™f aUy.said BJaekpooL Mr—Roy^LiJjerals;We believe daaGC--.wp:carf ¥]d from die market gould reception at the residehce of Peta Tikvah, MrEegin anemp* JJJJg ^ ■}?¥ .«gjjpne, who. 
Militant Clergy Societv which ?‘‘e*f"ce °F Draqi soldiers, oq Jenkins was on his way to, the ; form. the-, next govetpmout of rise considerably. the Bnusb Ambassador. The ted. to exploit dmsions jnside SOUndc ^har 
said The President’s offences lranian soil., . -ineerjiie where he was later. - this country.'’ . .-i 11—   —r- secret installation; ho dantifid, the - Amerxcah Admimstratiop. ms moroer ana . 
Militant Clergy Society which 7' 
said : “ The President’s offences Iranian s°l1- 
became clearer day by day and Leading 

Up to 3,000 feared dead 
in Iran earthquake 

nee of Iraqi soldiers oq Jennas was on his way io. the ; form Che-, next goverpment of 
m sou* • -meeting where he was jarpr. - jhis country-” 
Leading article, page 15 officially adopted as -the first-Among the applicants. for 

pariiamentaxy candidate fielded .the Labqur PartyT nomination; 
_ _ .by the Social Democratic Party. ..the front-runner appears to be .by the Social Democratic Party. .. the front-runner, appears to be 

He-had a-carefuly constructed. MrDoqgJas'Hoyle, aged 52, who 
.speech ready-to. hand. was,MP.fdr*Helson and. Colne 

The'return, to -active politics from 1974.to 1970. (our Political- 
and the hustings, after .four Correspondent writes). 
bureaucratic years as President Others include Mrs Maureen 

Tehran, June 11.—Between The earthquake registered - proves to haye been, some 
1.500 and 3,000 people were 6.8 on the open-ended Richter of magis elixir. . 
killed when an earthquake scale, according 10: the Tehran ' c’?"n'j 
devastated a large area of Iran's Geophysical Institute. Muhammad .All, that he 1 

of til© .Brussels Com mission ■ Colqnhoun, 'MP for Northamp-; 
proves to haye been, some -sort.1 ton,-. North,- from : February,' 
of magis elixir. ; ;• 1974,_ until the last- general 

He could alntost claim, like electio'n;'Mr Michael-Noble, MP 
Muhammad ^Ali, that he floats for. Rossendale over the same 

Bennoutof 
action for 
some time 

secret installtftion; h© claimed, the'- American Administrai; 
had '.been deliberately, devel- about the. depsinn to- hold 
oped below ground-to'avoid-' the'deli very, to-'Israel of,fi 
detection by - the .TmirnatiOtial- 'FIS fighter .aircraft: . ^ 

about the. depjtfftu Jto- hold up; ■Sff'*!"1? 
the defivery,to - Israel df four MPs,-reminded the House that. . 

□ Beirut: Colonel Muammar 

there were certain doors, through 
which lady members"were not 
supposed to'pass. -. 

Gaddafi, -. ther -Libyan: -Ieaderi. ;There were doors majrkctf ' 
ratiyled today for .the deso-uc- " members ” and'.'doors7 marked 
tien\ of . the Israeli nuclear -‘.'ladyr members” and wioe ‘ 

— Kerman Province, today, Mr The disaster area ■ was 50 JikF a b“-tterf?? and-stings- lUce period; 'Jfir :J
B™ Gould,- ing 

lliilifus »ij ' ' mlies south-east of ,ProvlQ: I fik^LiS -TescT au^ -Mr BriBn^S^ee-’ I ion 

;:.By De. Tony! SnUm.*• - - 
:■Medical Correspondent 

' Mr’Wedgwood B'enhls suffer- 

Atomic Energy. Authority , ■ - q Beirut rCoiooef Muammar E£SJTi+SF", - 
Asked -if^/thb'secret .Iraqi Gaddafi, ; the, -Libyan. -leader,. ;There were doors marked 

installation had been desttoyed calvled today for .the destruc- -members” and^doSs SSkcd 
m the Israeh air attadc^Mr tiftf, of . the Israeli nuclear -.*Gdyr members” 
Begin replied-cryptic^ly.. We centre in Dimqna ;in feiiiatkm. -betide -any woman MP‘ who 
desn-oyed eveiyttong. - for Israel’s - attack ;ori Iraq’s.- failed to norice the differetf^c 
. There was some confusion in -nrtclear mstSdlation.' (Reuter However, Mr Rathbone^nded 
officirf Israeli: circles ; tonighr r^orrs). . .. . ' on a-more hopeful-note'. As Eve"' 
about the timing and the place In a. speech, in -Tripoli quoted had pointed outto Adam in the 
chosen by Mr Begin to. hiake by the . Libyan news! agency Garden «f Eden,* we were io a 
nio lnrocr. r* I loanfvn n - tvhtrK -if Tnmfl ho ch'irf f hof"** tfiA TOMAIL* .r   W» ■ inllain-Barre I his latest- allegation whtebi if Jana, he said that'^the Israelis period of transition So perhaps. 

Minister, said. cial capital of Kerman, but the 
Mr Rajai described the earth- epicentre of the quake was K.jHZrzLsrr £w/S*- ^ 1 - , 0n> getting ms unanog Gross 1 

quake as a national disaster, located in the salt desert of / li -T v •' -n ■ ■« HospipJ, London, Sffld yesrfr- 
State television interrupted its Tom- • . their mail coifld not have ^AneL j The local Labour Party will day. It is likely to keep hurt 
broadcasts to give ■ the Prime The Governor said two-thirds Cht Wamng’ W.Tmal choice on June oitf ^faction for-several weeks. 

sa 40'000 .TwvfSffi-- uffei'*» a 
nrovince people, was destroyed. .1 omt leaders of tlie hDP" have votive hopefuls, the front mbscillar weakness and, in 
P 5?nre lhan 1^00 severeVv in- In tbe vriiage of Col Bagb, 43 no illusions. They knoMf jbet, run&ers appear to be Mr severecases, widespreadTjara- 
iured people1 were ^aken to ° n^nn u Warn ngtohl wi«J be. hard .'to. 'Jaitmias Hunt] qy, aged 50, an lysis. .The damage TO the 

whilii r«oie teams to ' PeQP*e. were injured, rfpture from Labour. engineering . consultant, who- nerves is, however, only tran- 
searched for^survivors buS accorduig w iurst repons' ■ But ttae,,.new-party ha« to chnWsted the Newton seat sient- Most patients with the 
indertonsof dhtsuid rubble* -T1]6 srate radio.-said the fight to prove the-seriousness nor if.of Warrington, in the; disease return to normal health, 
rh2 rescue teams were joined earthquake left a vast -trail of of its cbaUenge to the Labour gfenepti election, and Mr James Although recovery may take 
JV trooos Revotofionary Guards destruction. Helicopters were and the Conservative parties, Jenkw, a Ipcal estate agent., .several months. - . ; - 
md medical teams sent to the area to.evacuate'apd Mr Jenkins took no per- Thet- Tories ..will make their In contrast to multiple 

Worst hit was-the town 0f - injured- au»d tranter them to suading'.that the .honour of.- chon.iite Wednesday. - • sclerosis, once recovery is.com: 

GolbS w^h “as 10,000 in. hospitals. : .* , a^nng as the first standard, .ItMatd-fbt the by. plete it is permanent. 
habitams, and its surrounding Today's earthquake appeaVed fibeAth- place ;pn Tbes^idrome is named.afier 

Mr .AknThncc^rn Saveli- h*.,Z nAn M hi* . He w 006(1 V1? LiOerals wxtft- Joiy J6r- ...= •. two French’ .aieqroloejsts, 

brnadcasts to give ■ the Prime Governor said two-thirds 
Minister’s first estimate of the 0f the ^ea inhabited by 40,000 
death toll in the south-eastern people, was destroyed. 
province. _ . In the village of Gol Bagb, 43 

More than 1,500 severely in- miles south-east of Keman, up 
iured people were taken to to ^QQ people -were injured, 
hospitals while rescue teams according to first reports, 
searched for survivors buried ,. .. . 
under tons of dirt and rubble.. 
The rescue teams were joined earthquake left a vast trail of 
by troops. Revolutionary Guards destruction. Helicopters •Tr®F® 
and medical teams. to the arw to ^acuate 

Worst hit was - the town of.' “jurod- anti transfer them to 
Golbaf, which has 10,000 in-* hospitals. , 
habitants, and its surrounding Today's- earthquake appeared 

ont of action for- several "weeks. _ _ _ . . 
Guillain-Barr^ syndrome is a - I W •PniU'PTH: 

form of polyneuritis that causes, - kJ t'UUVwl U - 
nriiscillar weakness and, in j--ji ■ J' 
severe cases, widespread para- nr TflT'P^T- 
Ijrsis. , The damage to the **.V IXU VM-4* • 
nerves' is, however, only tran- I B 
sient. Most patients with the l^fl'I'SHUl- 
disease return to nonnai health, l*vr X 
although recovery may take ■ From David Cross 
sdyerut months. -. . • -Washington, June-11- 

In contrast to multiple -• 
sclerosis, once recovery is.com: The United States"'has told 
pIpte it is permanent. ... ib.e Soviet Union that it is" 

The syndrome fs named:after. deeply, concerned ■ aboyt. its 
two French ■ ’ .neurologists, latest attaqkison -Pohves ; villages, Mr Abolhossehi Savefr, to have been the worst to hit - - wo- ---• '■ -Jwo FrmCh. neurnlo^sts, latest a«^;(m-Foiiqft ^o 

the Governor-General of Kerman Iran since the Tabas tremors 'SSI-?!???WalTrf 35? saJd Ge°rg« Guifiain and Jean, towards greater democracy, 
said. He added that more than measuring about 7:6 on the ' ‘ bf>r a: Alexandre Barrf.-.bnt it was des- ^ State Department snol 
1.000 people were feared to be Richter scale - which killed for Tilt : D°

P “ *■ ^ar‘' cribed earlier by the nineteenth . man said today that Vfylshi 1.LIUU people were rearea to ue wtuier jtaie ■ wuiui MIICU -L- . *—' » , . • . 

buried under the rubble of 15.000 people in September, ^fPPort P^s -^““ation 
their homes, 1978.—Reuter and AP. ture. 

He said: 
reports).. ; ' A ■ . . • 

1 purr.- sights as'a- In a radio interview shr said : 

.a| AlexandreXanfetat it vnsdes- ^ State Department spokes- U? to assemWointp (JUildipK of any size or shape-one or two storey, 
at War-.j cribed earlier by the nineteenth . man said today that Wjshhig* I - . TBwjnalrif^etojU2fi^rt^SdinflstandMtisariTKsFitmiv» anrf 
Deration _ -century physician, Jean Baptiste l?n felt the threatening tpn'ff bf 1“ ‘ fa & by tlSESSTenavp ihS^wT ■ 

Babrak Karmal High Irish poll 
rocifrnc nncrl" ■ Last-minute -polls put Fianna 
I vMgUo pVfal- Fail and the combined forces 

President Babrak Karmal of of'Fine Gael and Labour virtu- 
Afahanisran has resigned the |,ly anrf "eCik 1° t-he 

premiership. The new Prime Republic's general election. The 
Minister is Sultan Ali Kisht- rofoout was highi. possibly well 
maud. Since the Russia invasion °V€r Per cent- Pa&e ~ 
of Afghanistan in 1979, Mr Kar- '      
mal has held the three top posts 
in the country—president, -  — 
premier and general-secreatry , 
of the ruling People’s Demo- ' ,i V 
cratic Unity Part>’ Page 8 ^ 

 T~ : 

Ambulance strike 
A further 300 ambulancemen V** : , 
staged an aD-out one-day strike .rjftP5 

in Scotland while union leaders M/A5 

tried afresh to prevent a crisis * « 
in the London ambulance ser- 
vice on Monday ■ Page 3 

Windscaledoubts 
A report raises fresh, 'doubts ( Cl)-' _ ( 
about health risks from the rO/vi s 
discharge of plutonium into the v^/ ■ v V-J V ■ 
sea from the. nuclear.,reprocess- 
ing plant at Windscale Page 5 I———.. - 

Landry. 
* Despire its long history the 
syndrome remainsJargely unex- 
plained. It "usually begins ' a 
week-or two after a minor virus 

the recent, letter j-from the 
Soviet Comniunisf* Party to itrf 
counterpart in.Warsaw amount 
ted to • interference in the 
internal affairs of-Poland* It. 

turnout was high, possibly well 
over 70 per cent. Page 2 

*■ 

- ' 

vaccmation against -influenza 
with the swine-flu vaccine. 
■' The first- symptom,- more 

recent political, activities in 
Poland, including' the meeting 
of the Polish - party' hierarchy, • 
...AM - 1 4TT ■ often than not, « weakness of. wer^ jn Washington’s view,' an 

■the .muscles of the- feet -and internal matter hnd: should btf 
legs, mosl.^noticeab^ when treated as such by Moscow. ; 
climbing stairs or walking. 
Typically, the weakness spreads 
to'the upper legs,.trunk and 

_ arms - over the next few days, 
'insevere,-cases, the muscles of 

• Asked about the state bf. 
readiness . of Soviet troops in . 
atfd.artiund Poland, the spikes-, 
man said they were Jtf. S, fairlyJ 

ddf^tism, remote from tiie Labour in ;the'i^’ole a cough or. ^^tS^.bSadLT^riie‘ .• 
thoughts of*' ordinary people country. iCOldi -but' in_ .1976 several rSiiSmnebis of . the Helsinki 

. . .—; —  ~hqndrfd Americans, developed agreement. ■ 

'TT V ■ Vi'! - 'Llll "Guiliaih^arrfi syndrome after. : spokesman'' said •'that 

.Labour doubts on' BiH to &SS&-afSul; 
stop IRA election tactic 

■ -r • A Vivvuvumvuv V.. legs, most, ^noticeable, -when treated as such by Moscow. ’ 

By Julian Haviland, Political Editor ' V : SSSfy, JZZ & 

The Government’s Bill-to pre- please.; but proper for .Parlia- Jit^ovlS^e'5St‘f^da^ atfd.artiun'd Poland, the 'rite'' 

ssyrrsL^sssEL» ic ■■sss*s*>?s sis , 
Northern Ireland constituencies Other - Labour frontbencbesr S&rSrJSSrf Smlnt was. 00 “*« information ,; 

will be published today. - . raise deper objections. -They nerve* £e‘ t0 confinh last ***: 
^ The Representation of the fear-that to. pass any amending Slf5 that they mi^it be preparing 
People Bill is ejected ro pro- legislation amounts to changing for another round of ;militai*y ■ 
vide that a. convicted criminal; the rules * in the: middle rffthl exercises to intimidate' .^he I 
serving a jail m<aee of game, in a way that may be me- tiie^aSessw'rsens Poles- 
vea ror more, will be disquap- ploited bv the Provisional ISA, fPr tite fet s^TdSs of ^ • " Kania.pledge,;page 8'. , 

'St R^y ^£fersIey’ ««?e eS ' ] e parliamentary election, Tne_ shadow- Home .Secretary, said crant enr severai weeks before —:  
second reading will be on Mon-- jast night -that- in the Opposi- 5,? E25ulf Wt of a spTn- ; rj - “. ' 

Tlie toposition believes thar .SLS??&Sr5f%&$£. . * Zara IS TQfit : 

: baby-s name '' ■ 

The Representation of the fear-that to pass anv amending c?5ea we • sensory ...nerves are 
People BiH is expected' ro pro- legislation -amounts to chanjtine a ^' offectai, causing numb- 
vide that a convicted criminal; the rules’in themiddle SShl 
serving a jail sentence of a game, in-a wav that mav be ex- serving a jail sentenoi or a game, in-a way that may be ex- 
vea ror more, will be disquall- ploited bv the Provisional IRA, 
tied from being a candidate m jfa Roy Hattersley, che 

Usually the weakness worsens, 
for the first seven days of the 
illness; it then remains con- 

C '"B day .week. 
. _ V U w If The Opposition believes thar 
V^v. V — y the Government .is making _ a rsr\jj ( \ mistake.. Irt . repeated dis- 

cuss ions., -held-. o\ier Several 
r>s/ 1 ^i/\l ; 1 -weeks, the. *Labour: fcdhcfaehch, 

'V . luliirH ic’jmHpr nresslire from 

• Merrine -The JJ "fttersiey, cbe mness; it then remains con- ,a parliamentary election, Tne_ shadow- Home . Secretary, said enr severai weeks before 

dav w«k g ” SL1*?' “ *e {^0Si' 'JbrgSjSkTfV^S 
believes .that 

cuss ions., .Held-, over Several "opOTse it W 
iweeks, riie. tebour frontbanc*, -'But at the -weekly miecing of iJSLf 

Home News 
Overseas News 
ArLs 
Hook review 
Business 
Court 
Crossword 

2-5 Diary 14 Parliament 
7-9 Events 28 Science 
11 Features 14 Sport 
11 Law Report 4 TV & Radio 

17-24 Utters 15, 18 Theatres, etc 
IS Motoring 25 25 Tears Ago 
28 Obituary 16 Wcalner 

which is under pressure from the Pari jam entary Labour Party, ob^^cialSroirato7 when 
the left to give less support to Mr James Dunn, MP for Liver- 2JLJ“ ?< a Sk^PdStK ’ • 
the Government’s Insh .pphey. pool,'Kirkdale, said he would. ■“gj wtmSit’can be 
has tried to persuade' ministers not vote again.st it. Mr Tames kSISv-SSJ? 
that the wiseV course would be WellbelovSHdP for Erith and ES?g2SL2E dSS 
to allow convicted persons to Crayford, said chat there would” tohSo^AemScLTreeahifheir 
be candidates; but to legislate be a division in the party. ■ !^!k -rtSSSJSKJC 
sn thar rlwv -uinuld bp dlS- Mlnicrure ar* hnnins fkat S.^. recovery may DE 

paralysis requiring treatment called Zaw'Ame EUwi-. 
on ail artificial respirator, when ^ Buchngham Palace 

to allow convicted persons to Crayford, said chat there would;1 

be candidates; but to legislate be a division in the party. 
__ A!   u L* J;*   ^ 

Science Report, page 4; Personal, pages 25-27; Times 
Information service, back page 

beth, Buckingham . Palace 
announced last nigbt. Zara, is^a 
Greek biblical name and means' 
*' bright, as the dawn ”. 

A Palace spokesman said: 
M Princess Anne and Captain 
Phillips just liked the name.' 

IS so that they would be di> Ministers are hoping that delaved ‘bevinid a vear in the They do not know anyone caHed 
28 I qualified from, taking-, their when the.Shadow Cabinet meets Severe LL ^d mnS Zara" ' 
— I seats if elected. • next week to-disenss tactics, at Miss Zara Phillips, as she will 

A majority of the Shadow mav decide to allow the party °rn he.'known, is the Queen’s second 
Cabinet thinks it constitution- a free vote, and so .minimize J?ff?2!2r . grandchild and sixth in line, to 
ally wrong to deny voters telie the division -their previous ogcnpation. tjje riirone, pj0 ^ate has, been 
right- to choose whom they • Government inquiry, back page ‘ Stop squabbling *. back page fixed for tbe-ehristdning.. - - - 

their previous occupation. 

* Stop squabbling \ back page 

Miss Zara Phillips, as she wilt J 
be.' known, is the Queen’s second 
grandchild and sixth in line, to 
the throne. No date has. been 
fixed for tbe-diristdhmg.. • - 

. ■ r r 
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benefits 
By Donald MacIntyre and Pat Healy 

■ The Government line against 
the Civil Service unions hard- 
ened further yesterday when 
the. Department of Employment 
issued. suspension nodees to 
more chan 900 staff izx Scottish 
unemployment benefit. offices. 

The move came- shortly be- 
.M tka MinitTAT itlftiri- fore the Prime' Minister infuri 

seed union leaders by telling 
the Commons. that with incre- 
mental increases and backdat- 
ing to. April the offer to Civil 
Servants worked out at “ 11 POT 
cent over and above lan year . 

The staff formally■ given sus-* 
pension notices in Scotland had 
Seen ' refusing to make out 
benefit payments by hand under 
emergency procedures estab- 
lished . because of ihe strike 
by computer staff- at Living- 
ston, 'near Edinburgh, ..and 
Reading. . 

As the department reported 
that seven offices were closed 
and a further 41 unable to-pro- 
vide adequate service.- Mr 
James Prior, Secretary of-State- 
for Employment, said m a state- 
ment: “We cannot -tolerate a 
situation in which" staff refuse . 
to carry out dudes appropriate- 
to their grades under the 
emergency procedures 
continuing to- receive full pay *. 

About 100,000 unemployed 
have been unable to get their 
national insurance .benefits this 
week because of the intensifica- 
tion of the -strike, which has^ 
stopped, three- benefit - com-' 
p uters. Another 350,000 
mothers claiming child benefit 
willnot receive tfaeir order- 
books in two weeks’ time, and 
155,000 people'due to retire in 
the next -four months will not 
receive pensions. 

International and domestic 
flights are likely to face serious 
disruption today as air traffic 
control staff at Heathrow, and 
the West Drayton air traffic' 
control centres reenter the 'dis-. 

pute by walking out cm an£- 
shift strikes.^ 
' The' Coufacil bf CIT3 Service 
Unions yesterday complained 
that Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s 
presentation "of the offer' as 
being worth-11 per cent was 
V totally misleading”. _ 
- The first.' -explanation in 
Whitehall of the statement was 
that If the., effect: of incre- 
meucal pay increases, which ace 
made.! to about half: .'.the. 
country’s .530,000 .civil servants, 
are taken into .account and then 
averaged out across the 'whole 
Civil.Service, they can be said 
to yield another 2L3 per cent. 

1 In' addition,- if she fact -that 
last year’s pay increase to civil 
servants was - paid' five weeks- 
later than normal is taken into 
account the average for this 
year.tmder the Govern tnent’s 7 
per cent offfrrv is - correspond- 
ingly more than 7 per cent 
higher than last year’s. 

Under that calculation a fur- 
ther 1.7 per cenr is added to 
the difference between this 
year’s average salary and-last 
year’s. 
. Hie Council of Civil Service 

... Unions said 'last night that for 
vtnle..inost civil servants what Mrs 

Thatcher had said was “not 
true 

The statement added: “More 
than half - of all civil servants 
win get no increment this year 
because they are on the top of 
their pay scale".' w 

■ Nearly 3,000 members of the 
Inland Revenue Staff Federa- 
tion voted overwhelmingly in 
Manchester -last night hr favour 
of an all-oat strike against the 
Government's pay policies-(Our 
Manchester Correspondent! 
writes). Voting was 1,870 to 720 
for a strike at a meeting called 
by ihe onion to assess members* 
views. 

Parliamentary report; page 6 

Top jdbs are 
still going 
to Oxbridge 

By Diana Geddes, 
Education Correspondent 

Oxbridge - candidates last ?aar again accounted for three- 
ifths of the successful'external 

entrants, to. the administration 
trainee grade of the Civil Ser- 
vice, the entry point for ** high- 
iUgrs"'J—*J—   *» '' destined for rapid pro- 
motion to the highest echelons 
within ■ Whitehall. Yet only 5 
per cent of..graduates come 
from those' two universities. 

• One in five of a total of 497 
applicants from Oxbridge won 
administration . trainee places, 
compared with .one in 33. of a 
total of nearly 2,006 applicants 
from other „universities and. 
polytechnics  

Former pupils .of-.indepen- 
dent and direct-grant schools 
again accounted for h*0f of *11 
successful, applicants, although 
they make up only 7 per cent 
of all pupils. One in 10 appli.. 
cants from those schools won 
places, .compared with , one -in 
20 of applicants ..from main- 
tained schools. 

The highest success rate (22 
per cent) was for those who - 
had been, to a direct-grant on* 
independents school, followed' 
by . Oxbridge^ then 'a combina- 
tion of maintained school and 
Oxbridge' (11 per cent), direct^ 
grant and. non-Oxbridge (4 per 
cent), maintained ■' and . non* 
Oxbridge' (3 per.cent), and itj-r 
dependent school.-.-and non- 
Oxbridge (2 per cent)-. , • 

Of 146'successful candidates,' 
°dy. 18 bad degrees in sdeaco.- 
and technology, 36 had degrees 
in die social sciences, and 90 
had arts degrees. - •-.**■ 
□ After several years of falling 
short of its target,-the Civil 
Service has begun to attract the ■ 
calibre and quantity of-qualified 
accountants it needs (Peter 
Hennessy writes). 

Figures published by the 
Civil Service Commission today 
show that Iain year government 
departments had 30 vacancies 
for senior * accountants and 
accountants. Eighteen people- 
were appointed and a further 
12 recommended .for -appoint- 
ment from 351 applicants. ” 

Reflecting the same trend, 
the Exchequer and Audit De- 
partment, which .provides the 
Commons .Public Accounts Com- 
mittee with 'ammunition, had 
109 vacancies for government 
auditors last year and filled 
tliAm all. 
Civil Service Commission. Annual 
Report 1SSO (Civil Service Com- 
mission. Alencon Link, Basing- 
stoke, Hampshire). 

to curb 
Whitehall 

By Peter Hcnhfessy 

. > A plan to -enable a. future 
labour government to have a- 
firmer grip on the Civil Sen 
vjee, for the-purpose of imple- 
menting it? manifesto policies 
more effectively has been pre- 
sented to * Mr :• Michael Foot,- 
Leader of the Opposition, by. 
Mr John Sflijn, shadow Leader 
o£ .the ’House," and-Mir Charles 
Morris, bis frocatbench assistant. 
- The mechanism they reconr- 
mexad for a tighter political con- 
trol of the - Whitehall machine 
is . similar to the: French 
system of a ministerially ap- 
pointed team to -work Alongside 
permanent: officials.- ' ■ 
:_Mr. Silkm,' who has been 
given me task. By Me Foot bf 
plannirtg a reform of the Civil 
Service, said yesterday he fore*, 
saw about 17 Cabinet ministers 
each running a team of six ad- 
visers.. • • 1 ■ - 

„ Four-of the adyisers, includ- 
ing a director who should .bold 
the.. Tank of pnder-secretajy,. 
would be appointed from out- 
side the Civil] -Service. Twp 
volunteers sympathetic to .the. 
ministers ... view* . would ■' be. 
sought from, inside the depart- 
ment .to complete the ttkal. - 

Mr SiHrin i-said- ithe .next 
Labour > Government '. would. 

■ legislate . to enable- -shadow 
ministers in opposition, to om- 

. ploy -!French-style -cabinets- on 
the same scale. At a change of 
government, a Cabinet minister’s 
team would move from White- 
hall to. Westminster, including 

■its two members from the career 
Civil Service. 
- Mr SiEdn explained: “I do 
not. want, a. politicized Civil 
Service. I want the Civil Service 
bland. 1 want them to-do whde 
the elected representatives tell 
them their policy is." 
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dropped MP 
says, - , 

-.-. By George Clark . 
Political Correspondent 

- - In- a. bitter Attack cm the 
■Labour-Party’s new. re select ion 
process, Mr Eric. -Ogden,^ MP 
for Liverpool!, West Derby, who-., 
was.rejected by his constituency 
parry last Sunday, told fellow 
MPs' in - the. Parliamentary 
Labour ,- Par^y , last .night: 
“.There was‘a, coup. -The wound, 
was deep/but not.fatal.” 

He -said he had been told 
that if he had kept' his. heath 
down and'not upset the opposi 
tion, if he had-not had a. mind 
of His own, then-'he might still 
be the prospective . parlia- 
mentary candidate for .'West 
Derby. -.. 
'“If■ that'be-Tpie", he said,- 

" the party locally'or. nationally 
no longer deserves support. .. 

“ I will do much to remain a 
member-of P-arHamsnh but. thq 
only crawling I ever did in my 
working' life Was1 in a twotfoot 
seam of coal ar- Bradford col- 
liery, and I have do - intention 
of crawling to' any man oh the 
surface.” • 

Mr Ogden, who has repre- 
sented the constituency for 17 
years, said1 he could confirm 
that those who stood and fought 
their ground' could get 
clobbered. “ I can confirm 'that 
there is a * removal Eatr and T 
believe it extends right through 
the Parliamentary Labour Party 
and all the way up to. and 
including, Michael Foot”, he 
Said. - It' did * not exclude some 
other members' of the national 
executive. • 

He bad begun -his speech 
cheerfully - by - saying that 
reports of bis political .demise 
In- West Derby were at best 
exaggerated, at Worst pre- 
mature, “ Those who succeeded 
can be' expected to make my 
political'life in the constituency 
party more and more' difficult, 
and they ore the odes. who 
would be most pleased to drive 
me out:of the constituency or' 
the Labour Party ”> he said. 

“Three of the nominees for 
Wert Derby had fought' and lort 
elections, and moved on 10 safer 
pastures.- The''selected prospec- 
tive candidate is better at win- 

. ning a selection conference than, 
'he'is at winning'elections. 

“Carpfetbaggmg, may., be 
popular and temporarily profit: 
able but' that is rnot my way. 
The constitution-still-provides 
means by which those who have. 
been4- selected, . or-reselectedi 
can still be constituriohaUy.ae- 
sdected.”- * 

Oh Sunday he was rejected in 
-favour, of Mir Robert Warring, 
aged ,50, a polytechnic lecturer 
who is a supporter of Mr Wedg- 
wood; -Lean and .was; twice 
defeated by the liberals at 
Liverpool, Edge Hill. • ‘ 

Solicitors held under Terrorism 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 
?. Five' menr -indudfog ** two . Mr Ciaran Steele, a collegue 
‘solicitors and a trainee solicitor, in . his practice; who is a 
: were being' questioned by Royal 1 trainee solicitor in his early 
Ulster Con Kabul ary detectives twenties and also a graduate 
last night*. after the escape by of Queen’s University. « 
eight suspected IRA prisoners .another of the men being held, 
from the Crumbn Road, jail,- in ; Tha mfcier man named'is Me 
=Belfast The fire were arrested -Joseph Rice, a newly qualified 
iin the jau. - - . solicitor, who also works with 
■ They Were, being held under a Belfast solicitors’ firm and 
section 12 or the Prevention of :was representing-some of the 
‘T«rror/sra .Act :at ;che Castfte- ;escapfij men. J ^ ------ £l]£- I _ '-mm ;reagh, detention. Centre,: in 
city. ' .  ■ ■ 

: . As an lptense search for rhe- 
; wan ted men continued-across.. 
Ulster, • with - stringent security; 
.checks an. the, border-itmtes, - 
ithe RUG refused td- name the 
men being held. They.said:they 
never gave the names -of people' 
being' questioned." 

However/one pf the men.was 

The Provisional IRA say the 
men are in the safety of the 
BeJUast'brigade. Security forces 
.do not tiunk the have left the 
■city. Meanwhile the police and 

Motorists at checkpoints were 
given one of the 20,CCO 
“ wanted ** posters bring distri- 
buted. ‘The posters bear pictures 
of seven of the eight men police 
are hunting. Mr Michael Ryan, 
the eighth man, is not on the 
poster for legal reasons. 

The Provisional IRA respon- 
ded to the posters by circulating 
thousands of their own in .west 
Belfast last night, in exactly the 
same size and paoer but with 
pictures .“of RUC policemen 
above the names of the wanted 
men. 
~ Yesterday officials of the 
Northern Ireland Offie re- 

Army amtintte meir manhunt mained mifnrthcoming about 
with road Modes in parts of. jjjg escape, despite a graphic. 
Belfast-^rwl on the main routes 
across die border into the . Irish 
RepuMic."T3be Gatdai have been 

watch ’■ named inthe - ' Houseofr Werted and a dose watch is 
r/immnn<- ■ ffe is' ,Mr . Oliver.- being kept on harbours and mr- 
Kelly,/aged’S^ who has repre^ • pons. • - ' 
seated'-several-bf-the.men in •• The police were particularly 
the machiae-giini murder - -active yesterdsy^-in the republi- 
trlal, which has bee^ going oil J can strongholds in west Bel- 
for five.' weeks, ar the court, m 
jhe Crumlin' Road. ‘ . 
■ Mr Kelly is a gradnare of 
iQueen's . University, _ Belfast, 
and.has been a practising soli- 
citor in the ciry for- 10 :years, 
.specializing in.'crinimaj.law. 

fast,- with many side doads 
tlosed as'the'y stopped. traffic. 
Taxi . drivers protested when 
road blocks west up; but n> 
many h was clear that the eight 
men were quickly becoming 
folk heroes. 

cJ. • * -U-.-tlJr' ii aMr* 

description given by IRA 
sources m the city. They 
claimed that- ax least 10 prison 
officers, with the solicitors, 
were held in a room bv the 
armed prisoners while some of 
them disguised themselves with 
uniforms taken from the offi- 
cers. 

They said a riot squad of. 
np to 20 prison officers had 
been held ar bay and that the 
men split into tiro groups be- 
fore escaping through the main 
gates. 

While Belfast legal circles 
were both astonished and 
annoyed at what they s?y is 
the unprecedented action of 
arresting legal representatives, 
sources close to the IRA said 
there was no significance in the 
particular day chosen for the 
breakout. 

The escape had not been 
planned 10 coincide with the 
general election in the Repub- 
lic, nor had it been prepared 
suddenly when the men rea- 
lized last Friday that they 
would be sentenced tomorrow. 
Q The Pope is to be sent a 
copy of a ** charter of rights ” 
drawn up by the widows of five 
members of the security forces 

SS?"4’ ** Clster * the 
aits- •• Calling themselves “Widows’ 

Y: - . \y 

Mice1 the women intend tc 
opopse IRA propaganda and 
mBL send the charter to politi- 
cians and church leaders ail 
over the world. 

Northern Ireland 
Office job shuffle 

Sir Kehneth Stowe. Perman- 
ent Uxufcjr. Secretary at the 
Northerp vfreland Office since 
1979.jfo'-to.become Permanent 

Health and: Social Security in 

'•" feplacemenr in th. N.r: 
v them Ireland Office will be Mr 

Philip Woodfield, aged 57, 
■ Mr Ewart Bell, aged 56, 

■ ■ -i " ' 
is 

■One of the- 20,000 “.wanted 7 posters being distributed 
•- '• ‘ in Northern ilreTand. ' 

being promoted in the Northern 
Ireland Civil Service as deputy 
to the Permanent Secretary of 
the Northern Ireland Office. 

Shore attacks SDP as 
: Tory, auxiliaries 

— • * :.-> • ‘ - By Our Political^ Staff 
Mr Eprer Shore, this shadow selves—with 

Chancellor^ last night; .voiced 
tile growing Labour fear that 
the emergence-of .the- Social 
Democratic Party will prevent 
tiie return-iof a future Labour 
government. 
. Iita'bitter attack on the new 
party, Mr -.-Shore said-: 
“Whether they intend it or 
not; the: Social Democrats are 
giving suconur . and support to 
Mrs Thatcher’s Govern ment. 
They, are- in reality the auxili- 
aries' of the worst .government 

or without Mr 
Steel’s Liberal arcus.” -. 

, Reflecting an opinion^that.is 
rapidly, gaining credence among^l 
Labour' MPS,-Mr Shore rebn- 

■ tinuedi " There .is ■ ihe possi- 
bility that they. will sufficiently 

' divide the-Labopr^vote-anS that 
Mrs Thatcher' .wiB :be able- 
enjoy yet another term of office 
and inflict still .-more, grievous?! 
.'damage on this country 

.Mr Slmre. said .the .SDP -pnd 
Liberal espohsnl dr tiroportionri 
representation" reflected 'the 

Steel tells Democrats to 

choose a leader 

Mr Haughey (left) and Dr Fitz,< erald voting yesterdm-. 

High turnout as Irish 
electors defy rain 

-From Christopher Thomas, Dublin 

The Irish Republic’s 
2.250,000 voters went to the 
polls in driving rain ycsierday 
to elect the twenty-second Dail. 
The. turnout was high, possibly 
well over 70 per cent. 

Last-minute opinion- polls 
put Fianna Fail and rbe com- 
bined forces of Fine Gael and 
the Labour Party virtually deck 
and. neck. The nine H-block 
candidates, four of them on 
hunger strike, are. not expected 
to have performed well. 

The key issues in the cam- 
paign were jabs and prices, 
with Northern Ireland end tbc 
Maze crisis low on the elec- 
torate’s list of priorities. Who- 
ever runs the next Parliament, 
which reassembles on June 
30, will face grave economic 
decisions. A supplementary 
budget later in the year to 
raise more taxes looks certain. 

It is the first time Mr 
Charles Haughey, the. Prime 
Minister, and' Dr. Garret Fitz- 
Gerald have faced the elec- 
torate as party' leaders. Mr 

Haughey. of Fianna Fail, bn 
said throughout the campaign 
that he was seeking a personal 
mandate to continue to trv 10 
solve the Northern Ireland 
question. 

Dr FitzGerald, of Fine Gael, 
concentrated almost entirely on 
economic issues making onlr 
one speech about Ulster. 

Air Haughey has many 
oopoiienrs within his party and 
if he loses the.election .it is 
clear that his future as leader 
will be in serious danger. The 
hardline republican wing is 
bitterly disappointed that he 
has not been more critical of 
the British Government over 
the Maze crisis. 

Counting begins today in the 
41 constituencies, but the final 
result is not expected until to- 

. morrow. The new Dail will hare 
166 candidates, IS more tndn 
ai the time of the last general 
election, in 1977. ac a rtsult of 
boundary rhani'es that take 
acenunt of the increased popu- 
lation. 

Ministers to study report 

on battered baby’s death 
By Pat Healy, Social Services Correspondent 

mittee. which would be respon- 
sible for implementing any ad- 
vice to doctors following the 
report, are to consider the im- 
plications ' on July 7. - 

The committee have already 
circulated guidance to doctors 

By Out. Political Staff 

Mr David Steel tokl the Social 
Democrats last night to make 
up their minds and chobie a 
leader. 
| The Liberal Party leader said- 

tnat-' he found*- the collective 
leadership of the SDP-to be a' 
slow- -cumbersome and rather 
frustrating; ■ mechanism. ' The 

Democrats that they should 
-make a choke, and he did not 
mind saying it publicly. “ They 
must resolve themse|ves sooner 
or - later,' and obviously the 
sooner the better.” 

Mr Steel praised the decision 
of Mr Roy Jenkins-to stand in 
the' WaiTingnm by-election. 

laity’s leadership* duties are -'When asked whether Mr Jen-  -**■   uf.-ll:       ■   _ 

we hare had this century.” : . reality of-thW.Tpw«pecte^and' 
Mr Shore; who was opposing ™ 

a motion at the Cambridge* tSSnrJn? 
Union favouring the realignment *. c^nF* forming a-majority, 
of British, politick, sadd that the - afd if thgy; did, i 
Prime Minister’s only hope was 

-that - the anti-Tory tide would - 
flow not to the candidates of 
the Opposition, who atone could- 
form* an alternative govern- 
ment, but would be dispersed 
and rendered harmless by the ■ 
intervention of a new army of 
SDP candidates- - - 

“ This is the political reality 
of their intervention. There is 
not the slightest possibility of 
their being able to Form au 
alternative - government them-. 

of .propmtional^represeniaxxonr 
would be the first q*.«uaity?” . 

i Sneaking *-iir-favour ;pf.- the; 
motion. Lordj’Kenneti’the for:? 
mer Labour ;pder who is now- 
a * member of theiSDPd-said .the 
realignment] of -British: politics 
had already ' begun with* the 
50,000 people .who bad joined 
tKe party in* its first few weeks* 

■“The * 'Labour * Party .-- from 
which most"of us came is no 
longer a place for democrats ”, 
hq said. • . '' 

Brifabi should disarm alone 
town hall staff say 

• - From David Felton, Labour Reporter, Blackpool 

.The "National and Local Gbv- Mr Donald .McIntosh, 
Officers - Association, 

The new address to visit 
before buying FURNITURE, 
LIGHTING andOBJETS 
D’ART exclusively imported 
from leading manufacturers 
in ITALY, GERMANY and 
DENTvIARK. 

Qass International 
31 Sloane Street' 
Knightsbridge' 
London SW1 
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Ltadlnq ffibsidy bMk pubUiher 
narawlpts of all tnus: FfeSop, non- 
fiction, poetry, jotnile, ichalarty ud 
relljiws sorts, etc, Nnr anthers ,*el-, 
come. Send for free' booklet :'-K-55, 
Vantage Press, 5U W, 34tfa St, New 
York, N.Y. 10001-U.SJl. 

eminent 
the traditionally moderate uniori 
that represents 780,000 town 
hall stair, yesterday became the 
first big union to. adopt a policy 
supporting unilateral nuclear 
disarmament 

It also agreed to support any 
member who refused, on the 
ground of conscience, to take 
part in civil defence exerdses 
in 'preparation for a nuclear 
attack. 

The decision by the union's 
conference surprised • many 
union leaders who bad been 
confident of preserving the 
Naim policy or opposition to 
nuclear .weapons while eschew- 
ing a commitment to uni- 
lateralism. 

The union, Britain's fourth 
largest has. ..now become the 
standard bearer of the growing 
anti-nuclear campaign in the 
trade union movement, although 
the Transport and General 
Workers* Union, the largest 
union, is 'expected to adopt a 
similar. policy at' its * biennial 
delegate conference in two 
weeks.    

The unilateralist policy was 
opposed by the Nalgo execu- 
-trve—but" the-' conference 

[■approved - by a substantial 
majonty.a. motion supported by 
many branches which also 
called- onnthe' union to affiliate 
to the Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament • • 
* Earlier this week the confer- 
ence of the-General and Muni- 
cipal Workers Union, the third 
largest, expressed its distaste 
of Trident and cruise missiles 
but pulled back-froifl' commit 
ment to unilateral disarmament 

of 
Nalgo’s Scottish - district coun- 
cil, who 'proposed yesterday’s 
motion, said:: “Britain has got 
to. take the first step, by dis- 
owning nuclear weapons, and if 
we do not agree to unilateral 
disarmament we would be, 
agreeing-with a strategy which 
is; criminal Tolly, and makes 
Britain a nuclear pawn.” - 

Delegates supporting the uni: 
lateral is t argument said they, 
feared United States control of 
nuclear weapons .based in 
Britain- and the possibility of a 
nuclear -. war breaking , ' out 
because of a technical malfunc: 
tion or. human-error. 

Mr William Gill, the union’s 
executive spokesman, said the 
leadership was opposed to “the 
waste of 'resources on these 
immoral ' weapons when the 
money, should be spent instead 
on - eradicating . poverty and 
disease **. 

The executive was also 
opposed to. -unilateralism, he 
said, because there was no 
reason why the main protago- 
nists, the United States and 
Russia, could be trusted not to 
take advantage of countries 
adopting such a policy. ' 

Later the conference adopted 
a policy on civil defence that 
could reduce the effectiveness 
of'nuclear attack planning exer- 
cises. 

The conference derision 
stated: " There is no defence 
against nuclear war and pre- 
parations of rhis kind can onlv 
serve to heighten the risk of 
disaster by conditioning people, 
to accept that such- a war is 
inevitable, and can be sur- 
vived 

Dilemmas 
for media 

By a Staff Reporter 

The' technological revolution, 
poses dilemmas for everyone-in 
the mforaation''business. Sir 
Denis Hamilton, chairman oE 
TimelS 1 Newspapers: Holdings 
Ltd, and chairman of Reuters, 
said yeSterdify. * Gj ':*_' 

Addressing tHe annual meet- 
ing lunch* of Reuters at Gold- 
smith*’ Hall, London, be raid 
the dilehuai' for the newspaper 
publisher was whether to pur 
more money .Into ntw presses 
or- to .make long-term'-invest- 
ments in video -systems to 
.protect, 'for ' example;* revenue’ 
from classified advertising. - 

fHe is anxious whether -all- 
tliis will produce government 
interference in our free press." 

Sir Denis said the television" 
executive - wdndered hot her the- 

' entertainment side* of tele vision 
would mbvC into'cable and 'other 
technologies, aird whether'itews 
and information would, have a 
larger'role in the broadcasting 
system. 

MORE CHARGES IN 
: MURDER CASE 
Richard Barnes, aged an 

office [fitter. */bf .no fixed 
address,'who Is accused of mur- 
derin' ga ■ Woman whose body 
was found ’the..boot of. a 
burnt- out ' cxrr, was . further 
charged at Bfiriningham Magis- 
trates’ Courtr yesterday . with 
kidnapping and tuilawfully im- 
prisoning the. woman,.- Mrs 
.Heather Bridge.-' _ . ' • ' . 

lie tvas also, further 'charged 
with wounding ' Mr ".‘•Ridjaj'd 

• Coates, of Bristol, and kid- 
napping Mr Christopher Rud- 
rain;-of Telford, bdtii on:March 
24. 

shared by'Mrs Shirky Williams, 
Mr-- Roy Jenkins,' .-Dr.' David 

and *Mr. Wrlfiani 
Rogers, MP. *• 

•Iwervviwed oti the BBC 2 
programme. The J*arsuit of 
Power, Mr Steel.disclosed char 
be nod. privately told the Social 

kins was emerging as a likely 
-leader of a possible SDP-Liberal 
alliance; be agreed that it was 
possible. 

He' emphasized,' however, that 
the question of whom the SDP 
chose- as leader was a matter 
'for them. “■ 

■hil^ Keith Speed t"** Fedlittgs 
.. are rumtipg high.^" '. 

Warning of 
: naval crisis. 

^ Fcotn Our Correspondent 
.. ' Portsmouth 

*- Mr Keith Speodr the former 
UndcriSwfetary or State for 
Defence for the Navy, said yes- 

•terday:'. that , the controversy 
oyer defence could lead to the 
Government's gravest crisis yet. 

Speaking at Portsmouth, he 
sajd he * believed, .the; Goverii-' 

,meat would. hold a two-day 
debate - on 'defence "before the 
summer1 recess. 

.. He added: “Feelings are 
running high in/the party. 

.Many MPs on the Conservative 
back benches .*are- very eon-- 
cerned about downgrading our 
maritime capability and run- 
ning-down* the Royal Navy. 
- ** I think it is quite possible, 
depending on what the Defence 
Minister . says in the debate, 
that a number of*my colleagues 
and myself could* vote against 
Mr Nott -if we do hot like his 
statement. 

“I.think,-in.iermg of back- 
benchers defying the front 
bench, it'could turn oat to be 
,tbe.-. Government's biggest 
crisis*. * 

Mr Speed said that ^the dock- EirUs ar Portsmouth, and Chat- 
am might :face closure. He 

added" that the Government 
^ould close Portsmouth dock- 
yard despite its investment of 
millions' of pounds aimed at 
enabling tho. yard to 'support 
modem ■ warslii p s.'' 

I Work'started last^year tm a' 
£7l5m fleet maintenance base 
at Portsmouth dockyard, 

No way to treat Navy, page 14 

Esso offers 
pay for 
more mpti 

By Paul Kentledge 
Labour Editor 

Esso Petroleum offering its 
tanker 'drivers pay rises of £18 
a w-eek to drive a little faster 
on the motorways. The com- 
pany wants delivery men ro 
average 36 miles o/n hour. 
/ The offer is part of a produc- 
tivity .‘.scheme- on which about 

. 1.000 drivers axe, to vote-later 
•Jhis. month;at depot meetings 
Orby:-secret' ballot. If accepted 
ft will raise eatintias so -about 
£1S0 a week. !... 
• The, drivers,-.who bdosg to 
the- Transport.r and ■ General 
Worker s’ Union, are being asked 
to reduce journey times so that 
more deliveries can be made 
in normal ' woiking " time. At 
present drivers on some motor- 
way routes average only 20 mpfc 
for a trip. 

Faster journey times would 
cut overtime in1 the company’s 
tanker operation by uu to 5 per 
cent. Other productivity* con- 
cessions sought by - Esso are 
designed to make the whole 
scheme self-finabcinp. One'con- 
troversial aspect is the -.phasing 
out of 10 per cenr of jobs 
among drivers and petrol depot 
workers. As*many as 160 jobsT 

could «o.- 
Esso’s offer of £18 a week 

more is on: basic rates of £105 
for the drivers, whose actual 
earnings with overtime and shift 
premiums would rise from 
a br ut £130 to £170-£1S0. 

The company U also talking to 
the unions on other prodneti- 

sch ernes 

Ministers at the Department 
of and Social Security 
asked yesterday for copies of 
the independent; inquiry report 
on the death oF Maria 
Mehmedagi, the 11-months old 
baby who died In 1978' after 
being severely battered by her - on 'wha7“to“ do"'“when‘ 
father- , . ... v pect child abu«,* *inchidin* the 

They; are understood to be adyice that they shauld'toae 
concenied at the comniunica- -diatelv contaa the local jure**  -.J—irician. . . . • *: tidns failure identified 

The report, believed to.be the 
twentieth in 10 years OJ the 
death of a battered abild,.al.so 
criticized the failings of the 
health services in the early 
stages of the child’s short life. 
That, too, was worrying minis- 
ters. . 

■ The department is preparing 
■a review of the lessons to be 
learned from the various in- 
quiries on' chDd deaths. It is 
expected ro be published this 
year. Sir George Young, Under- 
secretary of State, for . Social 
Services, has'also promised a 

The report .on Maria’s'deadt 
critidzetf her-family doctor for 
not passing on his' suspicions 
that she might be a battered 
child, for ^failing to respond 
immediately to a health visitor's 
cal] when she found the baby 
.bruised, and.-fpr not attendees 
a case conference'on Maria 0.1 
the grounds", that it was a 
“waste of time” 

The committee Will consul r 
whether it is practicable lb 
family doejors should .attend u!l 
case conferences On child'abuse, 
on-one of their, patients. Therr 

new practical manual for field - view is that doctors do hot 
of .workers on .handling cases 

child abuse. 
Sir George said yesterday-that 

his department was going 
through previous reports on 
child deaths “ With a fine! tooth- 
comb” to took for common fac- 
tors. ,   

: Local. health authorities in 
south-east London, where Maria 
was born and died, are respond- 
ing rapidly to the report. The 

-Ideal family practitioner com- 

atrend because of. pressures m 
their rime/ rather than Through 
any disbelief 'fo the value of 
such conferences. 

Meanwhile a report on a pro 
-posal to put more social 
.workers into child'abuse cases 
is being prepared by Southwark 
social services department. - If 
its ►views are accepted, however, 
support , for orber . groups,'in- 
cluding the elderly, would have 
10 ,be reduced. . 

vi ty 

TOP TOWER 
OPENED BY 
THE QUEEN 
The Queen opened Britain's 

tallest office building yesterday 
to the sound of fire alarms. As 
she finished her opening speech 
at_ the 600ft National West- 
minster Tower, in the City of 
London, the building’s fire 
alarms were set off bv the heat 
from, the television lamps. 
- The tower, in .Old Broad 
Street, cost £82m and is 10 
bouse the banking group's 
growing international section. 

The,Queen unveiled a plaque 
and said: “The growth and 

-success of . your international 
operations command worldwide 
reject, and this reputation cun 
only be enhanced now they are 
accommodated m- such a’ fine 
headquarters”. 

After visiting the -mail and 
translation department on'the 
fourteenth floor the Queen 
took the lift to the roof to bo 
shown the panoramic view of 
London and the ^urroundin** 
countryside.- 

Architects for the develop- 
ment were Richard Seifert and 
Partners and the main con- 
tactors were John Mowiem. 
work on the tower toegain in 
1SL1 and it wa* occupied last 
year. About 2,500 staff will be 
housed there.' - 

Nurses may protest on pay 
The National Union of Public 

Employees yesterday advised its 
2,500. members in nursing to 
reject a 6 per cent- pay offer 
and consider “protest action'-'. 
In an attempt to improve it 

This' came after a firm refusal 
by Mr Patrick Jen kin. Secretary 
of State for Social Services, to 
allow nurses to break Govern- 
ment cash limits. ' 

Nupe’s nurses and nursing 
auxiliaries are being asked 
what action they wish to take 

per cent 
rhey reject the 

ottered. 
Nupe said possible action 

involve demonstrations, 
refusal to carry out non-nursing 
duties and refusal to* work on 
wards unless fully trained staff 
were present 

Tkf Eoysl College of Nursing 
and-the Confederation of Health 
Service Employees are- also 
consulting their members • on 
whether to accept the "6 
cent. 

per 

Courageous 
woman PC 
routed mob 
A judge yesterday praited 

a policewoman's ■ “ outstanding 
courage'’-in routing a mob of 
30 .drunken football fans who 
were attacking an injured mao. 

Judge Owen Stable called 
Woman Police Constable 
Joanne Shepherd, aged 24,„UJ 
the Central Criminal Court" for 
the .commendation. Last week fie 
jailed and fined three Sheffield 
Wednesday supporters involved 
in the incident, which -included 
an at Lack on t.wd off-duty p.blifi*' 
men. ■ _ * - • ‘ . / 

" He toid them-the people ot 
London were “-sick and tired 
of violence and terror jn. 
streets after matches. Drunken 
louts .behaved like “primeval 
savages ^ 

WPC Shepard waded, in to. the 
mob, near Kings Cross _stalioa* 
in north London; when she'ss* 
them hitting a ■ man. on the 
ground with a tennis racket. 

She rescued the man, grab* 
bed the racket, chased the-ftee* 
ing.-fans and helped to arrest 
twn at them. ■ «■ * 

Judge Stable told the 5ftr4ifl. 
eiglit-stone constable: “ At-'®1 

times you were heavily- &r’ 
numbered, but you did no; he»* 
tate or delay for a second.”' ■ 
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Universities 
defend - Man dies after 

two transplants 
Mr Ronald Rimmer, aged. 43, 

who. last week received a second 
heart transplant at Harefield 
Hospital, west London, --died 
yesterday from kidney failure. 
The hospital said, that the new 
heart had been working well. 

Of 'the 18 patients who have 
received heart transplants - at 
Harefield since the programme, 
began there in January, 19SO,. 
12 have died. Mr Ruxuner,.from 
Borehamwood, Hertfordshire,^ 
received his first new heart last 
March and a second transplant 
on June' 1. 

Killers sentenced 
Joseph Morton, aged 29, of 

FaTlowfieM,- Manchester, was 
jailed for life, and Stephen 
Whittington, aged 16, of Whalle 
Range, Manchester, was ordered 
to be detained during her 
Majety's pleasure when they 
were convicted at Manchester 
Crown court yesterday of 
murdering Louston Pantry,. 
aged 14, after be had thrown 
a pear at their car. 

Claim rejected 
Mr Brian Kitson, aged 51,- 

who was ordered to retire with 
a gratuity and pension as a 
former chief quantity surveyor- 
with Rochdale Borough Council 
after allegations of accepting, 
favours'from a building firm, 
lost his claim for unfair dis-. 
missal at the industrial tribunal, 
bearing in Manchester yester- 
day. He denied the -allegations.. 

17 questioned on death 
Police . were questioning 16 

black youths and a girl, all from', 
the Thornton Heath and Croy- 
don areas South London, at' 
Croydon police station yester- 
day in connexion with the kill- 
ing of Terence May. aged 19, 
in Thornton Heath last week. 
He was stabbed after being 
dragged fro in his motor cycle.. 

Rodgers quits  
. Mr William Rodgers, a joint 
leader of the Social Democratic 
Party, has resigned from the 
Fabian Society because of its* 
decision to deny full member- 
ship to anyone not eligible for 
individual Labour ‘ . Party 
membership. - *J * 

Gas report debate 
MPs will debate the mono-. 

polies commission^ report on- 
domestic gas appliances on an 
Opposition motion on "Wednes-- 
day. It states that British. Gas- 
should nor be forced ta end or 
curtail the selling and servicing, 
of gas appliances, or -to dispose 
of its showrooms. 

Second death chaise 
. Dominic Madonna, aged 3-1, a 

labourer of Cohvyn Bay, Clwyd, 
was charged at Abetgelly yes- 
terday with the murder of his. 
son, Andrew, aged two. He is 
afready.accused of the murder- 
of his daughter, Anne-Marie, 
aged four. 

By Diana Gcddes 
Education Correspondent 

University vice-chancellors 
arc vigorously defending the 
University GrOACS- Committee 
(UGC), the body poised.to axe 
large sections, of .the university. 
system. The letters informing 

Union leaders yesterday tried In the Highlands and Islands 
again to prevent a crisis in the ambulancemen yesterday also 
London "ambulance .service on took, unofficial action, but in 
Monday, as a further 390 Inverness police said last night 
ambulancemen went , an an ail- that ambulancemen had been 
out One-day strike in two responding to emergency calls 
regions of Scotland. other than in Naim. Aviemore 

Mr Alan Fisher, genera] “.?■ from 4pm in Inrancss **- 
secretary of the National Union 3ei„ r J T- V 
of Public Employees, sent a Va

Iff*ll<tJ£***n Mi 
circular- to London ambulance ‘Jfaf,fas» bowevw, police 
brandies emphasizing that the ”281® ■ answcrec* 
call by senior shop stewards CaU-*“ ' V, 
for all-out action on Monday, -“? moa.smua incident 
including a ban on emergency &r%a£^*er™ar> 
calls, did not have the approval 
QE the union’s executive ' fce* *“*2* and later died 

~ , , , . arter chasing a youth who 
.The on.*y hope of averpng a snatched his wife's purse. Police 

widening of the dispute mvoiv- who went to the. scene tried to 
ing the country's 17.000 revive him with ’oxygen 
ambulancemen appeared last »-> * _ , . 
right to rest with the-Advisory. ° A™" Mcemen in Cumbria 
Conciliation and Arbitration out on a half day strike 
Sen-ice. It held - exploratory " their 
talks.with area htetitTautbority ]JJ ^laim (our- Carlisle corre- 
rep re se matives. SPr .? 1 x r i. 

. ' . „„ ■_ . , But the 160 members of the 
*i.uSH„?^pS.h »nSln IT -V National Union of Public Em- 

ta^rra^l'Cials ptoyees decided to answer emer- 
*-ur‘ calls, with 11 stations be- 

aar^eS’rtSWi-'sa 11 **** 
nught be any basis for concilia- Only two depots continued to 
“°0- . v-nrl- nnrmsllv ->r r->vlirl- —J 

universities of the size of their 
cuts, with advice on what 
should be axed, are due to go 
out at the end . of this mouth. 

Sir Alec Morrison, Vice' 
Chancellor of Bristol and chair- 
man-of the Committee of Vice- 
Chancellors and. prin cipals 

.has written-to Mr Neil Kixunock, 
opposition spokesman bn educa- 
tion.-denying his recent al lec- 
tion that the* UGC “ seems to 
have abandoned any. pretensions 
to an' independent, role between 
government -and1 the 'universi- 
ties”,.and.was “now simply phe 

-executor of -omtitive cuts in 
higher, education**. 

Sir Alec sa^d, “jhat the uni- 
versities had dverv reason, to 
suppose that the chairman and 
members of the. UGC have been 

•as active privately in impressing 
- upon ministers the unwisdom 
of - their present policies as we 
have publicly”. 

The financial -constraints in 
which the Government was 
forcing the UGC to act were 
intolerable. However, as a 
matter of constitutional pro- 
priety. it had. never been chal- 
lenged that-it was for the.Gov- 
ernment and not tile UGC, to 
determine the total resources to' 
.be made available to the' 
universities. • 

■ He said: “ All we can .expect 
of the1 UGC is that they should 
advise as strongly :at they' can 
concerning the inadequacy of 
this. But once those limits have 
been set,' I am sure the univer- 
sities. would-nitich 'prefer the 
consequent 

. Photograph by John Manning 

The Duke of Wellington at Eustion, Koodoo, yesterday in the cab of an electric locomotive to which he gave his name. 

Committee 
on children 
to be axed 

Way sought 
to speed 
planning 

Police wanting after 

'• w - By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter ■ 

The attacker, who killed Mrs Dec Chief Supt Michael 
Ethel Page, aged 75,.-as she Hums, who is leading the in- 
tended' relatives* graves in vestigatioo, said yesterday that 
Ealing- and Old Brentford there was no apparent-motive 
Cemetery, in west London, for the killing, although the 
might' be seriously disturbed police were'not yet sure whe- 
and capahle of further attacks, ther any belongings.- were: miss- 
the police, said- yesterday. * ing. There had been no sexual 
..' Mrs- Page -of. Maple . Grove, assanlt. 
Ealing, 'went'into the cemetery Mr Hums said the police “had 
od Wednesday afternoon carry- received reports .of. recent inci- 
inga. bunch of roses to lay on dents near the cemetery, and 
graves-in-a quiet corner of the he appealed for further public 
ground. • help. 
- Her -attacker -struck while He issued a description' of 
shb was- neari the 'graves ; her a man aged between 35 and-50 
body-was7found .by a cemetery seen in the cemetery on Wed- 
worker- .several hours later, nesday afternoon. He looked 
Police would' not 'describe the fit and .athletic,, was of .average 
nature' ef: the attack but said build and wearing a light- 
ir^had;been atrocious.'Mrs Page coloured zipper. Jacket . aq.d 
had' diffictilty waBdng and bad jeans, and -is thought to have 
eyesight and-cotfd have offered- had a light blue estate or 
little resistance,- ' -hatchback' car. *' 

By a staff Reporter . 
The Children’s Committee, 

set up three years -ago in the 
wake of the Court committee’s 
report on child health, i$ to be 
wound up by the 'Government^ 
despite its commitment to sup- 
port the family. 

Mr Patrick JenkiiL Secretary 
•of - State for Social Services, 
announced yesterday that the 
committee, whose job was to 
advise the Government- on de- 
velopment of. health and per- 
sonal social services in -support 
of families and. children,, will 
be disbanded in October. 

Some of the committee’s 
£50,000 a year .budget will be 
transferred to the National ChO- 
di-en’s -Bureau .to carry on some 
of the committee’s work, par- 
ticularly the development of 
local initiatives to iinprovi con- 
ditions for. disadvantaged chil- 
dren. Work- which Tthe. commit- 
tee had weH in hand will be 
completed. • ■ * 

The decision-~to wind up the 
committee,' which .Was set up 
for an experimental three-year 
period, was made because minis- 
ters believe ' it has produced, 
little of significance.. Although 
it. numbers doctors, social 
workers,.' psychologists and 
nurses . among its members, 
ministers feel' it. has achieved 
little standing, .particularly with 
the medical profession, and 
little interchange, of ideas.' 

By OOr Planning Reporter 
■ The Gov eminent'is anxious to-' 

make' greater use, of special 
development orders to speed up 
planning decisions. Provision 
for-such'orders; subject1 TO the 
consent of Parliament, is made- 
in the To wir-and. Country Plan- ' 
ning Act, 197L.' . . j 

A: circular sent . to- 'local 
authority- associations and- to- 
nearly-50 professional,' business 
'and- environmental .bodies says, 
that Mr Michael. Hesehine,.Gec- 
retary of State for-the Environ-, 
ment, .wquld like to-examine the^ 

Pennine rail link to close 
From Our Correspondent, Sheffield 

The Woodhead freight line,, until a decision is made on 
a trans-Pennine rail route, is electrification 
to close despite the findings of . BR in Sheffield said that it 
a public inquiry organized by was not a party to the inquiry, 
the National Union of Railway “We-plan to close the route 
men, British' Rail announced from the beginning of next 
y^teriiay.". - ^ month and we see no. reason. 

The inquiry into the future for that to change.”' 
of the line,' between Sheffield . BR. claim the route is losing 
and Manchester, was held in money and there are better 
Sheffield last month, and 'the routes across the Pennines, but 
findings were that BR should opponents accuse them of'using 
keep the line open- at least misleading figures 1 

 ,. distribution of 
resources to he in the hands 
of the UGC rather than those 
of the Department of Education 
and Science.” 

the vice- For .that    
chancellors did not - agree with 
colleagues in: the Association 
of' 'University Teachers 

possibility - of-making .fuller, use 
of the provision. r   

- It ^suggests that- special' de-. 
velopment /orders '.might :be 
appropriate,^for .example, tp, the 
construction and extension of 
industrialestates; the'-designa- 
tion of' industrial -'improvement 
areasthe building of housing 
estates in-areas'where:the -local 
authority is -anxious to stimu-- 

Trainee accountants told to quit 
By Our Education Correspondent. 

Fifteen -graduates articled to The 15 graduates were among, had little chance, of success in 
one- of the' biggest firms -6 115 articled to Deloirte. Haskin what were-very tough examinar 
chartered accountants - have and Sells* London offices who- lions Iater on. • . 
been asked to resign after tppk the first chartered account- . x„ the country as a whole 60 
failing the first of three qualify- spicy examination, known as the _er- cem df 5nIdents failed to 
ing examinations to become graduate conversion examina- ^ss the final qualifying exam- 
ebartered accountants. . • non. in March. The results have rr- verv wastefuL 

The Institute of Chartered just been announced, and all j,e went on and the instate 
Accountants said yesterday that who failed were asked w re- encoura«mg firms to weed 
U was •“ normal practice to sign. The students say it is the. t ^ ^fcres after - the 
allow students ar least two first time ■ the - Firm has done «—* 'Later the institute 
attempts at the ‘ examination, such a thing. ' Vf-meH ir'had eiven such en- 
But students'were under prob- Mr Keith Woodley, national rndravement -;S ’• - ' ' ' 
ation for-the first year of their personnel manager of Deoii tie, 
articles, and ir was up to indivi- Heskin and. Sells,. said - that iff 1 ■ W*0**1*. ^°s. 
dual firms to* decide whether their experience the .people 'there was .nothing new in-, the 
to end-thdr contracts. who failed, the-first examination line-taken try :the firm.;. 

late development ;^-and certain, 
urban sites where-the developer 
was prepared to- invite , open; 
design competition^ 
- The- /purpose would- be - LThe- jmrpose would- "be :tOi 
stimulate deveiopmenf by pro-1 
riding-the developer with the 
pfospect of s^eed. and certainty 

■of 'decision with a minimum of 
red ;tape,^the circular- states..; 

Despite new discoveries likelhe North ' 
Sea, availability of oil for industrialised 
countries is certainlyjiotgoing to increase, -. 
and will; inf act, diminish from now because of 
xmcertainty about iheJvfiddle East—byfar the 

- biggest source of supply. 
-' However Britain Kascoal reserves which, 

base don present mining techniques and 
present levels of production, will lastfor at 
least anotherthree hundred years; with the 
Improvements in technology that will 
undoubtedly come duririg that time, the 
reserves will last very much longer. 

WHERE WUXYOUR COMPANY BE IN- 
300 YEARS TIME? 

. There are three words you can j f 
read in the newspapers almost any day : I 
of the week: Middle East crisis. We’ll > § 
leave it to you to conjur^^^^gs of j - ‘ 

andinaeasingly tight 

installing coal 

if your company is planning to be around for 
some time. Maybe everiin 300years time. 

COAL: BE PREPARED TO BE 
SURPRISED. - 

T Therebave been some very impressive' 
■ advances in. boiler technology, combustion, as 
well as methods of coal andashhandling. 

It's now possible tooperate in excessof 
8096 thermal efficiency which makes coal 
firing both very economic and competitive. 

Itcan be completely automatic wilhthe- 
modem coal and ash handling equipment. - 
Ijbispennits 6oal fitedboilk houses tobe 
light, airy and clean. 1 . .. .. . . 

- And it’s very up^to-date. Over'the years 
extensive research and development j.. 
programmes have been carried outjhe most . 
recent developmehtisfluidisedbed ■ 
combustion.' - . 

• This technique provides higher heat 
release rates, winch means boiler sizes, and - 
therefore capital costs, maybe-reduced. 

: It alsomeans that a wider range of coal can • 
be burned and with combustion taking place 

■at alemperatinebelowthe meltingpoint of 
ash, boiler availabilityisgreatly extended/ 

COMPANIES THAI CAN SEE BEYOND 
THE NEXT20 YEARS. 

Many fair sighted companies are using 
coal fired boilers already 

- R>r example, John Sanders,-Chief . 
HngineeratBotpomt says'1 We are 

experiencingfantastic savings whilst many ‘ 
around us are fadng problems with other fuels. 
We selected coal as our main fuel because we 
had coal burmng experience and we could see 
problems arising with other fuels.” • - . 

- Hotpoint have installed a completely new 
boilerhouse to provide space heating and 
process steam. The new boilerhouse and its 
four multi-fuel boilers are fired by coal.1 

Hotpoint have foundit to be economic, 
modern, efficient and spotlessly dean. 

The four new GWB \fekos multi-fuel 
boilers bum weekly no more than 215/220 
tonnes, compared with the four old boilers’ 500 
tonnes. And the whole system is virtually 
automatic. 

LETUS TELL YOUMORE. 
■ - • The wide range of coal fired boiler ' 

" y plant and equipment is designed to meet 
a every conceivable need, from power 

generating requirements to small units 
in commercial buildings. In addition 

there is a nationwide network 
of coal distributors who 
are strategically situated 
to give advice and 

Provide ***■ efficient 
to industry. 

engineers to visit arid give you free, expert ad- 
vice,please contacttheNCB Technical Service. 

' • This will indnde information on the recent 
government grant scheme which provides up 
to 25% of the cost of switching from oil to coal- 
tired boilers. 

it'sworth contacting us now. So that you 
canhelp your company to live latex: 

I ' Send to: The National Coal Board, Technical f 
Service Branch, Marketing DepU Hobart House, 
Grosvenor Place, London SW1X7EA. 

Name 

. I would like some technical leaflets on 
modem industrial bunting equipment D 

■ I would like one of your foel engineers 
"to visit my company.  Q- 

We areconsidenng installingnew 
Jndustrial coal fired plant □ 
- - . Please teU me more about the 
Government grant scheme Q 
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King relaxes among-the champions 

King Khalid of Saudi 
Arabia spent die final day 
of bis state visit to Britain 
yesterday, iq tha. more 
relaxed' atmosphere of a 
visit to- .the National Stud 
at Newmarket, where he is 
seen above admiring Mill 
Reef, the former. Derby 
winner. 

Because of ' the bad 
■weather the royal party 
travelled by car- instead of 
helicopter from Bucking*' 

Bam Palace . (Our Diplo- 
■ matic r . ' Correspondent 
writes). But the raih held 

- off later in the morning,' 
enabling the king to sit in 
the stallion ring. He was 

■' shown the stud’s four resi- 
dent stallions, -Mill Reef, 

.Grundy, Scar Appeal and 
. Blakeney. The king then 

lunched at. the Jockey 
Club. . 

Last night he gave -;a 
farewell - banquet at 

Claridge’s in honour of the 
Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh. t?ueen Eliza- 
beth the Queen Mother, - 
the Prime Minister and 
Mr Thatcher were also 
present.. 

About thirty supporters 
of Mr Mebachem Begin, 
the Israeli Prime Minister, 
were outside Claridge’s 
protesting at the king's, 
visit. 1 

Joumalists’s 
case. 
is referred 

From Our Correspondent 
Nottingham 

Tbe - case of a • journalist of 
The Observer who refused to 
reveal his source of information 
during a Nottingham - Crown 
Court hearing; was referred 
yesterday to the Attorney 
General. • 

Mr Justice Webster decided 
not to proceed with an alleged, 
case of contempt of - court 
against Mr Jack' 'Lundin, the 
reporter. 

Mr Desmond Pennell; QC, told 
Nottingham Grown Court yester- 
day that Mr Lundin had refused 
last week to reveal who had 
£jyen him a document contain- 
ing handwriting- that was '■ des- 
cribed as prosecution evidence.- 

The’ case'^cbacerned' Police 
Sergeant Brian Crowston, aged 
38, of Nottingham Road, Key- 
worth, Nottinghamshire, who 
was acquitted' ,Df ~ corruptly 
accepting money from Lad- 
broke’s in return for supplying 
information from ; the police 
national 'computer. ■ ' - • 

Plea by 21 authorities for 
extra NHS pay beds 

'By Nicholas Timmins 

Twenty-one area, health auth- 
orities' have' applied for extra 
National Health Service pay 
beds after'- the Government’s 
decision to encourage private 
practice within the service. 

'So. far only Macclesfield 
health district has.. had extra . 
beds approved by Mr Patrick 
Jeokin. Secretary of State for 
Social Services. It .has been 
given permission to Increase its 
pay beds from 11 to 15. 
'But Cheshire Area Health 

Authority, within which Mac- 
clesfield lies, has applied for 
16 • extra .pay beds in its 
Chester, Warrington, and .Crewe . 
health districts to take the total 
in the three districts to 40. 
Crewe is the constituency of 
Mrs ' Gwynneth . Dunwoody, 
Labour spokesman 'on health. 
The party’s policy is to phase 
private practice and pay beds 
out of the health service. 

Bury, Sandwell and Tameside 
area "health authorities are also 
seeking additional pay beds, and 
17 other area health authorities 
have .applied for “emergency" . 
pay. beds. ...••• 

• Those pay beds, normally an 
extra two beds or 10 per cent 
of 'the total, whichever is the 
greater, can be used only when 
all other pay beds are full to 
treat emergency private admis- 
sions who would" in any " case 
have to be admitted .to an 
ordinary health’ service’ bed. ■’ 

Under the last Labour gov- 
ernment the 4,400 pay beds 
were cut to 2,533 by the Health 
Services Board, setup to phase 
out the beds. The Conservative 
Administration, has abolished 
the board and since ajnuary 
health authorities- have been 
allowed to apply for new beds. 
These approved at Macclesfield 
are the first new health service 
pay beds- for at least seven 
years. >• 
— The-requests- for -extra beds; 
which are likely to renew the 
dispute over private practice in 
the health service, arise partly 
from a desire to charge private 
patients for' emergency treat-, 

.'ment'when they are willing to. 
pay, and ^partly from the rising 
demand for private’ -care; 

Ban on use 
of asbestos 
in insulation 
proposed 

By Craig Seton 

' .'A ban on the use of asbestos 
for insulation has been pro? Sosed by'.the Health and Safety 

ommission; even though it 
acknowledges that industry bas 
already largely ceased to use 
the material for that purpose 

In draft regulatioos published 
yesterday'-it recommends- the 

■.prohbitfon of the future use of 
asbestos,' which can cause lung, 
disease and cancer, in sprayed 
coatings and- thermal and acous- 
tic insulation.' It also suggests 
a licensing- system for certain 
categories of people still work- 
ing with, the materia! in those 
forms.-' About 17,000 ■ people 
work in the industry. - 

‘ The timing of the proposed 
new regulations was condemned 
by Mrs Nancy Tait, the secre- 
tary of the Society for tbe Pre-' 
vention . of Asbestosis and In- 
dustrial Diseases, who accused 
the commission of forming rules 
to follow the practice of indus- 
try rather than coercing it to 
adopt safer, measures. . 

Tbe new proposals are 
designed to Implement recom- 
mendations made by the 
Advisory- Committee on Asbes- 
tos in 1578, which decided on' 
further ' controls to protect 
workers in the ihsuladon- 
dismantling and demolition 
industry,. where many of the 
casualties and fa tali a es from 
exposure to airborne asbestos 
fibre occur. . 

In the past materials con- 
taining asbestos have been 
extensively used for lagging tipes, boilers and other vessels, 

prayed compounds containing 
asbestos have been .widely 
applied to girders, walls and 
ceilings for .fire resistance, 
thermal or acoustic insolation 
and decoration. 

The commission said in a 
statement yesterday: “ While 
evidence suggests that tbe use 
of asbestos for -these purposes 
has largely ceased, a statutory 
ban, with limited exceptions, on 
tbe future.use of asbestos in 
sprayed coatings and insulation 
is proposed in order that the 
health, of workers and the 
public -will not be pur at risk- 
wheh tbe material is subse- 
quently disturbed." 
. About 4CL per cent of. the 
people receiving compensation 
for asbestosis, a lung disease 
associated with contact with 
asbestos, fro ml973 to 1977 had 
been enegaged in applying and 
stripping insulation containing 
asbestos materials. An estimated 
500 to 1.000 companies - are 
thought 'likely to apply for 
licences, whim will, cost £60. ' 

They haveTto give assurances 
to the Health and Safety Execu- 
tive about training, supervision, 
equipment and safety proce- 
dures.,   
.. Mr?; jTait.jrhsLhas beealcam- 
paigning against the use of 
asgestos since her husbahd died 
from an asbestos-related dis- 
ease, criticized the commission- 
for' not Applying the new regula- 
tions to asbestos fire protection 
boards, asbestos cement, floor 
tiles, brake linings and other 
products.-.. 

Mental hospital neglect 

How silent minority found a voice 
Bv Kenneth Gosling 

Come inside, and find out about our range of easy 
.. payments, schemes designed, to help make it easier 

to cope with quarterly bills. 
We’ve bankor Giro standing order arrangements, 

monthly vouchers if you want to pay in cash, and if 
you frad it more convenient to pay more at some 
times than at others, you can buy our gas savings 
stamps whenever you like. 

And when the bill arrives, why not settle it 
at the .showroom? Millions of our customers. 

■ do just-thati BRITISH GAS 

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR GAS SHOWROOM. 

Nigel Evans, aged 38, the 
freelance television producer 
and director at the centre of the 
controversy over ATVs docu- 
mentary about the severely 
mentally disabled;.-“ The Silent 
Minority," shown on Wednes- 
day, returned to Borocourt Hos- 
pital, near Henley-on-Thames, 

last 'night, to discuss his film . 
with the staff. 

Later- he will go back to Sr 
Lawrence's, Caterham. the other 
hospital featured in his harrow- 
ing film. 

“Had I any personal - con- 
science that l cheated or that 
Z showed an unfair picture, 1 
doubt very much that I could 
have .gone. Bat-'I believe it is 
an accurate picture of a 
desperate situation ”, he said.' 

His decision to make the film 
sprang, not from his own family 
background, although his sister 
died young of a brain tumour, 
but from a day in Central Park, 
New York, in 1973 while he was 
on a Churchill Fellowship. 

“I went to get ideas about, 
involving the community in the 
life of disabled people. I went 
into Central Park and I saw 
20,000 New Yorkers matched 
one to one with 20,000 mentally 
handicapped people.” 

The public response, of sym- 
pathy and ‘indignation, left =3 
indelible impression. He was in- 
volved at home in making health 
education films, having begun 
his own working life as a tea- 
boy in a big film studio. 

“ But I was interested in the 
relationship between disabled 
people and the public. There 
was, I saw, an enormous amount 
of misunderstanding on both 
sides. I was interested in how 
effective films were in bridging 
that gap. 

"That day In Centra] Fark 
changed, my life, really. I used 
the other half of the fellowship 
money to set up four one-to-one 
days 'in mental handicap hos- 
pitals in England. Hi 1974, in 
order to pursue this farther, I 
met my mentor, Dorothy Heaxh- 
cote, an extraordinary teacher. 
I watched her work with the 
mentally handicapped in a 

Nigel Evans: “A desperate 
situation ". 

special unit at Earl’s House Hos- 
pital, near Durham.” 

The result was his film. 
“Seeds of a New Life”, for the 
Omnibus series, which showed 
how the potential skills of the 
mentally handicapped could be 
unlocked. 

He was chairman of his own 
charily, One to One, and he 
was malting films nor other 
charities such as she Spa sties 
Society when he met Richard 
Creasey, of AXV. A programme 
called Link, for disabled people, 
was started in 19// ; then fol- 
lowed “ Memories of Violence ”, 
about die rehabilitation of two 
educational subnormal boys 
from an East Anglian hospital 
with a history of non-accidental 
injury. 

In 1978 that was £oRowed, by 
“ We’re Outsiders Now ”, an 
encouraging look ax four people 
discharged from mental hospit- 
als after long periods to start 
life in a grovji home. 

It was while he was taking 
some months off to look at 
special projecss'tha* he stum- 
bled on the back ward at Boro- 
court during a study of a 
community artists project. 

“ In seven years I had not 
seen a more blatant case of al- 

most ritualized patient neglect. 
I was ftboins for fund-raising; 
but then I took the __ fatal deci- 
sion, on a day in mid-July last 
year, .to 'go back on die ward 
and film those residents again. 

“ I had thought about it for 
at least two weeks. The profes- 
sional implications were enor- 
mous but I was convinced tins 
was unacceptable.” 

One to One is now at risk of 
losing its grant from lie depart- 
ment, he believes, because of 
the . programme. Sixty' oer cent 
of its., income, providing for 
work in East AngEa, Birming- 
ham and south-east England 
comes from grant-making unsis- 
“ But we cannot ask them for 
the running costs as well.” 

Closure, he believes, is immi- 
nent. But the overall picture 
is not wholly awful; people 
do have die capacity ro give to 
mentally handicapped people, 
he says. 

New group launched 
to help handicapped 

•Mr Evans is to be vice-chair- 
man of a new mental health 
body to be launched today bv 
five' important metnal health 
charities (Lucy Hodges writes). 

The new organization The 
Adwocacy Alliance, aims to 
give the most vulnerable and 
forgotten patients in mentally 
handicapped hospitals a friend 
and advocate. 

The organization is being set 
up in response to revelations 
in tbe “ Silent Minority ” docu- 
mentary, and is a joint enter- 
prise between the Spastics 
Society, Mencap. MIND. One 
to One and she Leonard Che- 
shire Foundation. Its chairman 
is Mr Larry Gostin. MIND’s 
lesal director. 

“ The Advocacy Alliance will 
provide long-term friendship, 
emotional support and advice 
for patients”, the groups .an- 
nounced. **Tt will uphold their 
human rights and statutory 
entitlements, prevent abuse and 
neglect and ensure access to a 
Mgh quality of educational, 
housing, health and social 
services.” 

‘LISTENER ’ 
AND ‘RADIO 
TIMES5 BACK 

By Our Arts Reporter . 

After the settlement of the 
journalists’ strike, local editions 
of Radio Tones will be pub- 
lished normally from July 1L 
- For the next' two weeks 
national editions only wiD be 
published ; there will be four 
editions from July 4 and -after 
that all .25 local editions -will 
appear. Only last week’s issue 
of . The Listener . failed to 
appear. 

A spokesman for the National 
Union of Journalists at . BBC 
Publications said yesterday that- 
most of the Radio Times jour- 
nalists had .been - considerably 
upgraded and would be paid 
more. ■ The BBC had gone some 
wa yto wards meeting the jour- 
nalists’ objections. "We think 
we have made a lot of progress 
and that the strike was success- 
ful” 

Riot police would increase 
violence, conference told 

From Arthur Osman, Eastbourne 

To dress the police in riot fear, and cream a third force 
etween the police and the 

Army, would increase the level 
of violence, Mr Rodney Brooke, 
clerk of tne West Yorkshire 
Police Authority, told the con- 
ference of chier constables and 
local authority representatives 
yesterday. The present' protec- 
tive clothing was mostly effec- 
tive, he said. 

It was. Suggested by one dis- 
cussion group at the joint con- 
ference of the Association of 
Chief-Police Officers, the Asso- 
ciation of Metropolitan Autho- 
rities and the Association of 
County Councils at Eastbourne 
that there should be a central 
fund to cover the cost of police 
operations during riots and 
national disasters. 

It was also vital, to standard- 
ize training and equipment; 

an dto carry out contingency 
planning for moving police ton 
disorders. 

Air transport would have to 
be considered within the next 
10 years for tbe rapid move- 
ment of large numbers of 
police officers 

A further suggestion was 
that officers who had practical 
experience at a riot or large- 
scale incident should help plan- 
ning by passing on their know- 
ledge at. seminars. 

Because of the declared un- 
happiness of some local autho- 
rity delegates, particularly new 
Labour members from, the 
metropolitan countries, about 
their lack of participation in 
the conference, next year’s con- 
ference would be different in 
structure and content, the 
Association of . Metropolian 
Authorities said. • 

Science report 

New clue 
to the 
origins of 
species 

By the Staff of Nature 
Three scientists say they 
have identified the _ protein, 
albumin, in the fossilized re- 
mains of two extinct animals, 
a mammoth a Tasmanian 
wolf. 

Their discovery is poten- 
tially important because it 
could open up a new field 
of investigation for palaeo- 
biologists, and settle some 
old controversies. Unlike , 
taxonomists, who classify j 
living animals into species, 
paiaeobiologists. whose in- 
terest is extinct species, 
have not until now been able 
to use biochemical informa- 
tion. The chemical composi- 
tion of living tissue decays 
over die millennia, leaving 
the palaeobiologist with 
little more than a few fossili- 
zed bones to measure in the 
hope of establishing species’ 
relationships. 

But if the claim- of Dr 
Jerold Lowenstein, of -the 
Australian National Univer. 
sity, and Dr Vincent Sarich 
and Dr Barry Richardson, of 
the University of California, 
is proved right, that may 
change. Using a radio- 
immunoassay technique, they 
say they have detected albu- 
min in ground fossil frag- 
ments. The concentration of 
the albumin detected is only 
about 1 - per cent of that 
found in living tisues, the re- 
maining 99 per cent having 
presumably decayed. 

Molecular biologists be- 
lieve that by comparing the 
chemical structure of albumin- 
from different species, it is 
possible to gauge the inter- 
relationship of the species 
and even the date at which 
they diverged into separate 
species from a common an- 
cestry. Although a protein, 
such as albumin, has the same 
basic function in all spedes, 
the antigens on the protein 
molecule, which determine its 
surface sbaoe and how it 
interacts with antibodies, can 
differ between species. 

A measure of the differen- 
ces gives a measure of the 
relatedness of the species. 
Furthermore, as changes to 
antigens occur in a random 
way at a fairly constant rate 
over a long period, the dif- 
ferences can be used to esti- 
mate the date when two 
species evolved from their 
common ancestry. 

Dr Lowenstein and col- 
leagues experimented with 
fragments of the - Siberian 
baby mammoth. Dima, and a 
Tasmanian wolf. Also using 
radioimmunoassay, they com. 
pared the mammoth albumin 
they had isolated with albu- 
min from modern animals; -j 
Not surprisingly, they found 
that the mammoths’ doss* 
modem relatives were- tbe 
-Indian and African elephant- 
Source: Nature, June 4 (rd 
291, p409) 1981. 
©Nature Times News Ser- 
vice,, 1981. 

Law Report June 111981 Chancery Division 

Council can seek injunction by itself 
Westminster City Council v 
Jones. . 

. Before Mr Justice.Whitford 

(Judgment delivered May 22J 
A local authority Is em- 

powered by section 222 of the 
Local Government Act, 1972, to 
institute cml proceedings seek- 
ing an injunction to enforce'a 
stop order served under section 
90 of the Town and Country. 
Planning Act, 1971, without the 
intervention of the Attorneys 
General. 

His Lordship so held in 
proceedings instituted by West- 
minster Cny Council against Mr 
Evan Jones of Pen to rrviHe Road, 
Islington, London, and granted 
an interlocutory injunction 
until trial or further order to 
restrain the carrying on of an 
amusement arcade ar 102. West- 
bourne Grove in breach of a 
stop order served on Mr Jones 
by the coundL 

Mr D. M. W. Barnes, QC and 
Mr P. L. Howell for Westminster 
Chy- Council; Mr C. A. Brodie, 
QC and Mr M. D. L. Xalisher 
for Mr Jones. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that- 
Westminster City Council 
sought an interlocutory injunc- 
tion to restrain Mr Jones from 
using, causing or permitting to 
be used on tbe ground floor 
premises at 102 Westbonme 
Grove, Paddington, London, as 
an amusement arcade until trial 
or further, order. Evidence 
showed that the premises were 
in a predominantly, residential 
area. Previously they had been 
used as a chemist’s shop but in 
December 1980 Mr Jones had 
taken a lease of the premises 
and had started using them as- 
an amusement arcade. . 

Mr Jones had applied for 
planning permission for a 
change of use, but his appli- 
cation had not been considered 
because it was proceduraliy out 
of order [since it bed not been 
accompanied by tbe required 
certificate stating that the 
application was made by the 
owners, or that all interested 
persons had been informed of 
the application]. 

On December 18, the council 
resolved to serve an enforce- 
ment notice under section 87 of 
tbe Town and Country Planning 
Act, 1971. The council had also 
resolved to serve a stop notice 
under section 90 of the Act, and 
had served it so as to take effect 
on January 5,1981. 

On January 19, Mr Jones 
lodged an appeal against the 
enforcement notice, giving as 
the sole reason that planning 
permission ought to be granted. 
Meanwhile he was continuing to 
use the premises as an amuse- 
ment arcade. A summons was 
issued against Mr Jones in 
respect or his failure to comply 
with-the stop notice,-to which 
he-has pleaded not guilty* The 

matter is due for hearing on 
June 19. 

The council’s view was that 
their remedies under the statute 
were likely to prove’ ineffective; 
that the operation of the 
amusement arcade was causing 
a nuisance and disturbance in 
the area: .that it detracted from 
its residential character, that 
there was a risk that it would 
distract children and be preju- 
dicial to their education, and 
that the. only speedy and 
effective remedy was to seek an 
injunction. 

Mr Jones’s evidence was that 
he took the lease with a view to 
setting up the amusement 
arcade, for which the premises 
were well suited, that there was 
no similar facility available in 
tbe area, and that while he 
knew that planning permission 
would be required, fie thought 
that he would get such per- 
mission, having previously 
obtained planning permission in 
similar circumstances in respect 
of premises in Pentonville 
Road. He stated that he had no 
desire to flout the law or the 
wishes of the council. 

The relevant section of tbe 
Town and Country Planning 
Act, 1971, was section 90 whiefi 
was in these terms: "(1) Where 
in respect of any land the local 
authority have served an en-. 
forcemeat notice, they may at 
any- time before the notice takes 
effect serve a further notice (in 
this Act referred to as a ’stop 
notice’) referring to, and having 
annexed to it. a copy of, the 
enforcement notice and pro- 
hibiting any person on whom 
the stop notice is served from 
carrying out ar continuing any 
specified operations on the 
land, being operations either 
alleged in the., enforcement 
notice to constitute a breach of 
planning control or so closely 
associated therewith as to 
constitute substantially, the 
same operations”. 

Mr Brodie said that tbe 
decision to serve the stop notice 

means of bringing undesirable 
activities to a speedy halt. 

The principal question was 
whether local authorities such 
as the plaintiff council had the 
power to enlist the aid of the ■ 
civil courts to . secure enforce- 
ment of the provisions of the 
Town and Country Planning 
Act. The council relied on 
section 222 of the Local 
Government Act, 1972, which 
provided that: "Where a local 
authority consider it expedient 
for the promotion or protection 
of the interests of the inhabi- 
tants of their area (a) they may 
prosecute or defend or appear 
m any legal proceedings and, in 
the case of civil proceedings, 
may institute them m their own 
pump, . . 

That section in the plainest 
terms seemed to give local 
authorites power to institute 
civil proceedings in their own 
names if it seemed expedient to 
do so, irrespective of any other 
proceedings for the protection 
of the inhabitants in the area 
which might be available to 
thorn. 

It was true that the section 
did not spell out in terms a 
right to bnzxg civil proceedings 
in aid of the suppression of 
activities which might be classi- 
fied as’criminal. Nor did it in 
terms specify a right to institute 
proceedings in respect of 
breaches of a statutory 
obligation. 

Mr Brodie’s case was that 
only the Attorney-General in a 
relator action was entitled to 
institute proceedings for the 
prevention of criminal activi- 
ties, because it was his function 
to do so for the protection of 
the public at large. The only 
exception would be if there was 
express statutory provision to 
tbe contrary. 

His Lordship referred to the 
line of cases where inductions 

had been granted to restrain 

Metropolitan Borough Council V 
Maxfem Ltd ({1977] 1 WLR 127) 
and Stafford Borough Council o 
EOcenford Ltd (11977] 1 WLR 
324). 

Mr Brodie contended that a 
. distinction should be drawn 
between cases under the Shops 
Act, or indeed under any other 
Acts, where there was a duty on 
the local authority to enforce 
the provisions of the Act, and 
cases such as the present, 
where there was no such 
provision. 

His Lordship then having 
referred to Kent County Council 
v Batchelor (No 2) (119791 
1 WLR 213); Gouriet v Union of 
Post Office Workers ([19781 AC 
435); Attorney-General o Harris 
([1961] 1 QB 74) and Attomeo- 
General o Smith ([1958] 2 QB 
173) said that in his view section 
222 of tbe Local Government 
Act, 1972, appeared to have 
been passed in order to 
authorize local authorities to 
institute proceedings in any 
matter where previously tbe 
Attorney might have acted to 
safeguard the interests of the 
local people if the local auth- 
ority thought it expedient. The 
question was whether, in the 
exercise of the court’s dis- 
cretion, it was proper to grant 
the relief sought. 

Mr Jones knew when he took 
the lease that what he was 
proposing to do required plan- 
ning permission for a change of 
use. He elected to proceed 
before he got it, and before 
taking any adequate steps to 
ascertain what the council’s 
attitude would be. , 

His Lordship would therefore 
grant the injunction sought. 

Solicitors: Mr Denys Flynn; 
Sears Blok. 

appeared to' have been taken 
before the enforcement notice 
was served, whereas the proper 
sequence of events would have 
been a resolution to serve and 
service of an enforcement 
notice, and only then for 
consideration to have been 
given to the service of a stop 
notice. 

Bods resolutions having been 
taken before service of the 
enforcement .notice, the stop 
notice — it was said — had not 
been served in accordance with 
the provisions of die Act. 

His Lordship did not so 
understand the relevant pro- 
visions contained in section 90 
of the Act. Me could see no 
reason why the two resolutions 
could not be considered at tbe 
same time. The whole point of a 
stop notice was to provide a 

Coin Street inquiry move 
jP. re Greycoat Commercial 
Estates Ltd 

Mr Justice Glidewell sitting as 
a single judge in the Queen’s 
Bench Divisional Court allowed 
an ex parte application by 
Greycoat Commercial Estates 
H®. J°r leave to move for 
judicial review by way of an 
order of cemoran to quash the 
decision of Victor Charles 
Radmore, an appointed inspec- 
tor, to adjourn the public local 
inquiry into applications for 
planning permission made by 
Greycoat Commercial Estates to 
“ie,:London Boroughs of Lam- 
J*™?111* Southwark from June 4 1981 to September 8 1981 and 
by way of an order of 
mandamus requiring the 
inspector to reconvene the local 
inquiry without further 
adjournment and to report 

thereon to the Secretary 
State for the Environment. 

The inquiry was the second Eiiblic local inquiry into tne 
oin Street site on the South 

Bank. At a previous procedural 
meeting the inspector had 
acceded to an application for an 
adjournment until after the 
Greater London Council elec- 
tions when a change of political 
control had taken place. 

At the adjourned inquiry 
June 2 an application was rofde 
by die GLC for a further 
adjournment. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that tbe 
granting of the adjournm*0* 

'was tantamount to declining^ 
hold the innuirv at alL TD£ 

uautuMU «DU U1U5L 

discretion - within the nCU 

known limits: 

u* 
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New doubts on Windscale discharge 
- -By-David Nichotsrm-Lord 

The controversy over the 
discharge of plutonium into the 
sea from the nuclear reproces- 
sing phmt at Windscale. 
Cumbria, seems certain to be 
renewed next month with 
the publication of a report 
raisins fresh doubts about 
health risks. 

The report, a copy of which 
has been obtained by The 
Times, also strongly criticizes 
the authorities for allowing the 
discharges to continue. 

No other country discharged 
the products of uranium fis- 
sion ** so liberally ” into the 
environment. In the United 
States, Windscale would not be 
allowed a licence, the report 
states. 

Radioactive discharges in 
liquid effluent from the plant 
were the subject of prolonged 
technical dispute at the Parker 
inquiry in 1977 into the Wind- 
scale extension. ■ 

Much of that centred on the 

longer-term behaviour of the 
plutonium, 95 per-.cent of 
which is absorbed within days 
in & a-bottom sediment but 
which retains a.radioactive half- 
life of several thousand years. 

The - new study, by the 
Oxford-based Political Ecology 
Research Group, bases concern 
chiefly on research done since 
the inquiry on possible path- 
ways for the plutonium back 
into The atmosphere .and the 
-food chain. 

It emphasizes, however, that 
present levels of human ex- 
posure, for example in the air 
along the west Cumbrian coast, 
where some 10 to 15 times 
normal fallout amounts of plu- 
tonium are present, are still 
Jess -than 1 per cent of allow- 
able limits. 

About a quarter of a tonne 
of plutonhun had been dis- 
charged into the Irish Sea; and 
the rate continued at about 15 
kilogrammes a year. 

The study questions the 
authorities’ view that-it. would 

-cake an event of “.cataclysmic 
'proportions" TO remobiKze 
enough plutonium from- sedi- 
ment io- constitute a hazard. 

Recent research ..by-the .Ger- 
man Hydrographic Institute-and 
the Woods . Hole Oceanographic 
Institute, in die United Stares, 
has provided data on plutonium 
concentrations in Scottish coas- 
tal waters.. 

Those showed a relationship 
not to die annual discharge 
from Windscale but . to tho 
cumulative discharge over three 
decades. There was "sufficient 
evidence that friutomum has the 
potential .to remobilize from 
sediments,' at least over rela- 
tively short geological time- 
scales. • .... 

“ lit -our view there are ample 
grounds for believing that 
major remobilization of sedi- 
ment; either following -a * cata- 
clysmic ’ event such as an earth 

tremor or storm, or more slowly 
as ,ia result .of geological‘pro- 
cesses, could-'lead to unaccept- 
ably high exposure along a sig- 
nificant section of the. north-east 
Irish Sea coast.* •. - 

Big reductions'. Vere' needed 
in the discharges of .pluronitmt, 
as -well as of shorter-lived.sub- 
stances like caesium-137. 

Other nuclear countries, such 
as the United States, Russia, 
West Germany and Japan, had 
effectively -banned suoh dis- 
charges by reducing, them to 
tiny amounts. • 

British Nuclear Fuel*,' which 
is responsible for the Wind- 
scale plant, said it would pre- 
pare a detailed reply -when the 
report was published. 

** Our distbarges are made 
under authorizations granted to 
us by the government departs 
ments. concerned, and are well, 
within those authorizations ", It 
said. r ’ 

Jobs threat 
seen in 
fishing curb 

From Ronald Kershaw 
Leeds 

Britain’s inshore fishermen 
are to campaign against a 
clause in the Wildlife and 
Countryside Bill, now going 
through Parliament, which 
would restrict fishing and pos- 
sibly threaten their jobs. 

They say the clause was 
slipped into the BiU without 
consultations with the industry 
and they consider it a further 
intrusion into inshore fishing 
operations. 

The clause seeks legal 
powers to designate marine 
nature resrves within which 
certain fishing_pracrices, whe- 
ther sporting or commercial, 
will be prohibited in an area 
of up to 1,000 metres beyond 
the Jow water mark and 10 kilo- 
metres along the coast. 

The reserves are said to be 
for the conservation of wildlife, 
for research, monitoring and 
education. 

Mr Nigel Atldns, chief exe- 
cutive of the National Federa- 
tion of Fishermen’s Organiza- 
tions, said last night that the 
reserves could affect the earn- 
ings of inshore fishermen, 
whose margins had been trim- 
med to the limit. • 

The clause, he said, had been 
grafted on ro the Bill at the 
committee stage in the House 
of Lords, although a working 
party examined nature conser- 
vation and the marine environ- 
ment in 1979 recommendedn 
that there should be full con- 
sultation with all parties about 
legislation to establish and 
manage nature reserves. 
□ Conservation and' environ- 
mental groups believe that if 
no improvement as made, in -the, 
Wildlife and Countryside BiU 
they should resist the whole 
Bill, Mr Denis Howell, Opposi- 
tion spokesman on the standing 
committee on the Bill, said 
yesterday (John Winder writes). 

Those groups believed that 
opposition to the Bill - would 
focus attention on the matter 
and ensure that the Govern- 
ment would have to come back 
with a Bill which effectively 
protected the environment and 
amenity, he said at yesterday’s 
committee hearing. 

Mr Hector Monro, Under- 
secretary of State for the 
Environment, said it was aston- 
ishing that people should cast 
aside all the good work and 
consultative papers of the past 
few years for the sake of a Bill 
in a few years' time. He did not 
believe that was the view of all 
conservation societies. 

Mr Robin Grove-White, direc- 
tor of the Council for the 
Protection of Rural England, 
has written to Mr Tom King, 
Minister for Local Government 
and Environmental Services, 
saying that there wasnow little 
in the Bill that his council 
conld defend as seriously tack- 
ling issues likely to be. faced by 
Britain’s wildlife and country- 
side over the next decade. 

By Hugh Clayton, Agriculture Correspondent- 

Subsidies of almost £50m 
used by the EEC to induce 
British, farmers to stop produc- 
ing milk appear to have been 
wasted. Sir Brian Hayes, Per- 
manent Secretary .at the Minis- 
try of Agriculture, said yester- 
day. 

Their effect bad been to 
reward farmers for making 
changes to their businesses that 
they intended to make anyway. 

The government. estimates 
that the EEC will spend a fur- 
ther L15m in Britain this year 
on the subsidies, which are 
worth up to £700 a cow. 

Sir Brian told the Commons 

on 

of 

is 

Shortage of 
cash cuts 
new operas 

By Martin Huckerby 
Music Reporter 

The Royal Opera JETous . 
Covent Garden, yesterday 
announced only three new pro- 
ductions for the coming season, 
instead of the usual -four or 
even five, because of the com 
pan Jr’s A'nanrial. difficulties. A 
fourth ne. wproduction is still 
posable but will depend — 
negotiations about making 
film of the work. 

Sir Claus Moser, chairman „„ 
Covent Garden, said that after 
two years in which the organi- 
zation’s grants from the Arts 
Council bad fallen in value, in 
real terms, restrictions were 
necessary. 

The Royal Opera House 
also having difficulty in main 
mining the level of' commer- 
cial sponsorship of the past few 
years. As yet- there are no spoxb 
SOTS fori-any of tire-new produc- 
tions. "1. 

Samson et DalUa, by Saint- 
Saens, with Jon Nickers and 
Shirley Verrett. opens-the new 
season on September 28 in a 
new production of Eli]ah Mosh- 
insky, with Sir Colin Davis 
conducting. 

The other new presentations 
are Gluck’s Alceste in-Novein, 
bee, with Dame Janet Baker, 
John' Copley producing and >ir 
Charles Mackerras conducting; 
and Verdi's Ftdstaff next.June, 
with Carlo Maria Ciulnn con- 
ducting. 

-Filippo Sapjust wflf 
inc his production of 
La SormamhultL, last seen at 
Covent Garden a decade ago, 
and there will also, be a revival 
of Wagner’s Die Meistersinger, 
ftiqo last seen in 1971; with Hans 
So tin as Hans Sachs. . 

Dame Joan Sutherland will 
appear in Verdi’s II Trovaxore. 
in December, with at. cast- in- 
cluding Elena _ Obratsova, 
Franco Bomsolli and Yim 
Masorok. Sherrill^ Milnes and 
Renato "Broson will both sing 
the title role in Verdi’s Simon 
Boccanegra, and Ptecido Domin- 
go ' will SKJpear in Puccini’s 
Tosco, and Offenbach’s The 
Tales of Boffmann. 

BiU aims at free abortions 
by right on the NHS 

By Nicholas Timmins 

The first attempt to legislate 
to improve National Health 
Service abortion facilities since 
the Abortion Act 1967, is to he 
made by Miss Jo Richardson, 
Labour 9MGP for Barking, through 
a 10-minute rule Bill to be intro- 
duced on July L It afens to make 
it a statutory doty fior health 
authorities to provide free abor- 
tion on the health service. 

About 46 per cent of the 
130,000 abortions performed 
last year on residents of Eng- 

land smd Wales were under- 
taken by'the service atid there 
are wide ' variations in the- 

facilities it provides round the 
country. 

-Miss Richardson said that 97 
per cent of women, seeking 
abortion in north Devon in 1979 
were treated by the health ser- 
vice, while only 6 per cent of 
women in Dudley, West Mid- 
lands who had ' abortions 
received MHS treatment. 

The Bill stands no chance of 
becoming, law, 

FINE FOR 
PRO-IRA 

MARCHER 
A demonstrator arrested at a 

march in Kilburn, London,' on 
April 26 in support of the 
hunger-striker, Robert Sands, 
was fined £50 with £25 costs by 
WiUesden magistrates, London, 
yesterday for obstructing, a 
police officer. He had denied 
the charge. 

Zan Bejm, aged 19, un- 
employed, of King’s Avenue. 
Clap ham, told the court that he 
thought the demonstration, 
organized by the National H- 
Block Armagh Committee, 
would be a rally, not a march; 
he knew marches bad been 
banned. 

Mr Christopher Lake, for the 
prosecution, said that Mr Bejm 
had tried to prevent police 
officers from arresting another 
demonstrator. Police Constable 
Dominic Clout, the arresting 
officer, said Mr Bejm was 
arrested after an incident in 
which a youth was arrested for ■ 
kicking ail officer on the leg. 

Judge killer 

‘needs drug’ 
From Our Correspondent 

Preston 
John Smith, aged 31, accused 

of killing Judge William Open- 
shew because of a long- 
standing grudge, was described 
as a “ walking disaster rt during 
a three-minute appearance at 
Preston yesterday. 

He was remanded in custody 
for a further week. There was 
no application for bail. Two 
weeks ago, when reporting re- 
strictions were lifted, Mr Bar- 
rington Black, defending, said 
on his client’s instructions that 
Mr Smith had killed the judge, 
aged 68, at Preston because of 
a grudge. . ■ . • 

Mr Black said yesterday that 
he had specific instructions to 
state that for some 13 years 
before his arrest the defendant 
had been on medication 

“Since his remand in cus- 
tody be has been taken off. the 
drugs totally. He is now com- 
pletely off drugs and he feels 
he needs tbem.w 

Select . Cammitree on Agricul- 
ture that the scheme had failed 
to meet its target of curbing 
the Community’s milk surplus. 
“It seemed at the beginning 
that this money would have 
been 'largely-wasted by being 
paid to people who would have 
gone1 out of milk production 
amyray. Experience under the 
scheme suggests that largely it 
was.” 

.The basis'on which, the Com- 
munity had constructed the.sub- 
sidies system was “question- 
able”.-It applied them equally 
in ail member states,' ignoring 
the fact that some countries 
had" surpluses- While • others. 

including Britain, had to import 
dairy produce. . 

The three-and-a-half-year qua- 
lifying period for subsidv appli- 
cations has" just ended, and 
subsidies have been paid on 
298,000 dotty cows m Britain. 
Money is still being paid be- 
cause the cash is issued, to 
farmers in three instalments 
after the Government has 
checked that they have nor sold 
milk in the subsidy period. 

The number of British dairy 
farmers - has been falling for 
more than' twenty years. In the 
three years before .the EEC 
subsidies began,- the total drop- 
ped by just over 10 per cent 
to 69,000. 

Photograph by Bill Wartwrat 

Down and out in Washington and London 
Chia-Chia' seeking solace in a bamboo his ill fated love match with Ling-Ling, 
shoot at London Zoo yesterday after Washington Zoo’s female giant panda, 
flying back from the United States and Ling-Ling spurned Chia-Chia’s advances. 

.Women who 
are dab- 
hands at 
home DIY 

|* .. By Frances Gibb 

’ Many women are a dab hand 
at ' home improvements and 
happily.. tackle such jobs as 
wallpapering and putting up 
shelves, according to a survey, 
published yesterday. 

(More than eight out of ten 
wives- said they enjoyed do-it- 
yourself jobs and the same 
number said they would tackle 
most jobs themselves before 
calling in professionals. 

Well . over half said they ’ 
were a match for their hus- 
bands when-it came to home 
improvements and- more than 
80 per cent felt competent to 
do wallpapering and painting. 

The survey also shows that 
a fifth had tried plastering, 
more than a third had put up 
shelves and one in seven had 
tried plumbing. It was con- 
ducted. on of FoIyceH 
Products Ltd by Taylor Nelson 
Associates. Some 500 wives 
throughout the country were 
interviewed, all first-time 
home owners who had tackled 
at least one DIY job in the last 
year. 

The survey shows regional 
differences in the kind of work 
women do in .the home^ 
Northern wives are'more likely 
to paint interior woodwork, and 
mend wall tiles and wallpaper, 
while in the Midlands, where in 
the sample there were more 
semidetached home owners, 
women tended to do more 
exterior painting. 
1981 PolyceU Report on the DIY 
Market Britain’s DIY Wives Polly- 
cell Products, 30 Broadwater Road, 
Welwyn Garden City, Hertford- 
shire AL7 3AZ.. 

. - ■ If you can’t use your own compute]; 
if you're missing out on all the 
advantages computer facilities' could 
fating you, why not use ours. 

We’ve worked out a special 
arrangement in which you can use our 
computer whenever you need it. 
. * - .. . r 

You link up through the telephone 
on your desk, often at local call rates. 

■ You pay only for the time you use. 
Plus a terminal which we can also 
supply If you like, you can even rent 
our advanced colour screen. 

Ife called the IBM Bureau Service. 
So, with that-name behind it; you’re 

already assured about the quality of 
our products mid out expertise. 

if I could 

We’ll involve ourselves right from 
the start: advise you on what’s best 
suited to your business needs; and 
help you to develop fhe right solutions. 

The service operates daily from 
8.30am to 8pm every working day- 
and.we hardly, needadd that thanks to 
your own private password your data 
is as secure as if it were locked away 
in the Bank of England. 

Imagine how such a service could 
increase the management infonnation 

..available to you. 
Improve your stock control, order 

entry, ledgers etc, by increasing your 
ability to analyse and plan. 

Learn 25 words and you can oper- 
ate the computer yourself 
. Even if you already have your own 
computer department, we can help 
you cut the queues. 

Why not fill in the coupon or phone 
us at the number below. We’ll show 
you just how much time and money 
you can save. 

i To: Ken Hope, IBMEareau Service, 216-226 Imperial Drive, 
j North Harrow, Middlesex HA2 2HH. Tel: 01-866 010L 

j Please send me further details of the IBM Bureau Service. 

Name. 

| Company, 

j Address.. 

I 

J 7” ” T1 IBM BPEEAa~SERVICE j 

- .WORKING FOR BRITAIN’S FUTURE WTTH 15,000 JOBS, 
£450M ANNUAL EXPORTS'AND £600M OF INVESTMENTS. 

! 
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Thatcher: Offer 
to civil servants 
worth 11 per cent 
CIVIL SERVICE 

The oFfer made to the Civil Ser- 
vice unions would along .with the 
annual Increments, give an 
average pay increase of 11 per 
cent starting from April 1, Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister,. said during noisy 
exchanges in the House of Com- 
mons about the Civil Service 
dispute. 

She said that 98 per cent of. 
civil servants were on incremental 
scales which added 2.3 per cent 
to the offer. That was a very good 
bargain by an employer to his 
valued, employees. 

Mrs Thatcher said she utterly 
and unreservedly condemned 
action which was cold and callous, 
by militant members of the CiviL 
Service who were there to serve 
the people and not to cause them 
harm or damage. 
Mr Michael Foot, Leader of the 
Opposition, complained thar the 
words “ cold and callous ” came 
strangely from Mrs Thatcher's 
lips. If she thought she had such 
a good case in the Civil Service 
dispute, why was she afraid to put 
that case to arbitration ? 
Mr Richard Alexander (Newark. 
C) called upon the "Prime Minister 
to consider the escalation of the 
Civil Service dispute and the re- 
sulting fear of the elderly, those 
in receipt of child benefit and 
other social security benefits. 

Would Mrs Thatcher ensure (be 
said) that if one old age pen- 
sioner, one mother entitled- to 
cbild benefit, or one social secur- 
ity claimant, is harmed as a re- 
sult of this, escalation, then Hot 
only will Civil Service honours for 
19S1 be scrapped—(Labour inter- 
ruptions}—but that such a settle- 
ment as is finally achieved, will 
under no circumstances be back* 
dated? 
Mrs Thatcher (Barnet, Finchley, 

C) : It is true that as a res.ult 
of the militant action of a small 
'minority of dm servants, some 
people are in danger of difficulty 
in receiving child benefits and un- 
employment benefits, they are 
finding difficulty with getting pass- 
ports. and a number of people 
are finding difficulty with receiv- 
ing VAT refunds and agriculture 
payments.' 

I job) vrith -him in totally and 
utterly codemning those who wish 
to pursue their own ends by harm- 
ing and damaging the interests of 

■ the public. 
I totally and utterly condemn 

anyone who wishes .to pursue his 
own selfish ends by wilfully harm- 
ing the interests ~ of the public, 
and in particular the weakest. 

The vast majority of civil ser- 
vants are staying loyally at their 
posts, and many of them are work- 
ing overtime to see that the bene- 
fits are distributed. I do not wish 
to harm those in any way, or to 
barm their interests. 

On the offer made of 7 per. 
cent, bearing in mind that 98 
per cent of the civil servants are 
also on incremental scales which 
would add up to another 2.3 per 
cent, and that this year’s pay 
settlements starts at the beginning 
of the financial year April 1, on 
average the increase In civil ser- 
vants’ pay this year on the offer 
already made would be 11 per 
cent over and shove Jast year. 
Mr Roger Moate f Fa vers ham. C) : 
Though the Leader of the Oppo-. 
si tion forgets about bis .own re- 
sponsibility for administering the 
Government’s pay policy we are 
entitled to know exactly where he 
stands, whether he condemns or 
supports the proposed escalation 
of the Civil Service strike action 
which could harm the sick 'and 
elderly ? . . . 

Would the Prime Minister in- 
vite Mr Foot to make it clear 
to the House whether -be - will 
join us in -condemning anv such 
action? .(Conservative cheers). 

Thatcher: Cold and callous. 

Mrs Thatcher i: That is a matter 
for .Mr Foot. I totally and un- 
reservedly condemn action - which 
Is cold and callous towards the 
people of this country by militant 
members of the Civil Service who 
are there to serve our people and 
not to cause them harm or damage. 
Mr Foot (Ebbw Vale, Lab): The 
words cold and callous come very 
strangely from her Ups. (Labour 
cheers) If she thanks she has got 
such a good case in the Civil 
Service dispute, why is she so 
afraid to put it to arbitration? 
(Renewed .Labour cheers) 
Mrs Thatcher: The Government 
has to reconcile what it pays Its 
own employees with - what the 
private sector can afford to pay. 
Perhaps he will recollect that he 
suspended pay research for a con- 
siderable period of the Labour 
Government and will cast the beam 
out of his own eye. 
Mr Foot: She is misleading the 
country once again. When we made 
the suspension, there was a simi- 
lar provision over the rest of the 
economy. 

What she has done is to take 
ont. the- reference for the civil 

Foot: Strange words. 

servants, tear up' their particular 
system and then refuse to go to 
arbitration. 

I say that the more she comes 
to that despatch boot and reads out 
her case about the Civil Service 
the stronger . . . (Loud Conser- 
vative interruptions) 

Would she review the case again 
and look at what we said to her 
at the beginning of this dispute ? 

We warned her of many of the 
dangers and difficulties. All those 
dangers and difficulties lie at her 
door because she neglected all that 
advice right from the beginning. 
Mrs Thatcher: Mr Foot left the 
pav of the Civil Service in such 
an' appalling state that they were 
so far behind that this Govern- 
ment had to honour all the blank 
cheques which Labour left. 

We had to award the civil 
servants increases in pay much 
more over the last rwo years— 
over 50 per cent for the civil 
servants—because of the damage 
that Mr Foot left. 

On top of it, there is another 
offer of 7 per cent which, year oh 
year, will amount to II per cent. 
This is a very good bargain by an 
employer to his valued employees. 

Bans on marches should be selective 
PUBLIC ORDER 

There was great danger of banning' 
Innocent vrhich should be 
allowed, when bans were imposed 
on other marches. Mr William 
Whit daw, tiie Home Secretary, 
said during questions. He accepted 
the need to be selective where, ever 
possible. „ . 

In areas that of * the Metro- 
politan Police (he said) the prob- 
lem of being totally selective is 
that a march then moves slightly 

"into as area where there has not 
been a ban.' That problem also 
faces other big conurbations. In 
the first instance, it is a matter for 
the chief constable. 
Mr Stanley Newens (Harlow, Lab) 
said that blanket bans might pre- 
vent innocent, separate groups 
exeresmg their cherished demo- 
cratic rights to demonstrate '•'pen 
the Intention was merely to era. 
with a particular group who might 
be considered a threat to pubkc 
order. 

'Sorelv we must recognize that in 
these circumstances we are poss:- 
blv allowing Fascist and !-•<-- 
minded groups to prevent peopje. 
who might not 'even be' invoiced in 
politics, from using their right to 
demons trate. 

He suggested that Mr White’.aw 
might be more 'selective In tackling 
rfd-* problem. 
Mr WMtelaw (Penrith and' the 
Border, C) said earlier that the 
only ground on which bis consent 
might be sought for a., ban on 
marches was the likelihood of 
serious pubUc disorder. 

The scope and application of the 
present powers (he continued) are 
being considered in the course Oi 
the Government’s review of the 
Public Order Act 1936 and related 
legislation. 

I shall make a roller statement 
on completion of thar review. 
Mr Edward Gardner (Sonth Fylde. 
C): In deciding which marches and 
demonstrations to ban, will he give 
the fullest weight to publici fears 
about demonstrations, the risk or 
physical injury to the public and 
police, the cost to local and-central _ 
government and the frequent' 
damage to private and public prop- 
erty 
Mr WWtdaw : Under present legis- 
lation, the dedrion by the Chief 

Constable on whether to apply for 
a ban most be based on the ques- 
tion of fear of serious* public dis- 
order. as must my response. 
Mr Ronald Leighton. (Newham, 
North-East, Lab) : Most Newham 

■ people appreciate his prohibiting a 
National Front march there 
recently. As a result of a recent 
racialist killing, about which Mr 
IVhitelaw received a deputation, 
feeling is so high, particularly 
among Asians, that any future 
National Front march would be 
opposed on the streets by them, 
apart from anyone else, and should 
be prevented. 

Will . Mr Whitelaw take advice 
from local authorities about which 
marches are provocative? Will he 
consider using th? Race Relations 
Act to prevent Fascist marches 
instead? 
Mr Whitelaw : The Metropolitan 
Police Commissioner, in his con- 
sideration of bass, does take 
account of the advice of local 
boroughs. 

With The last ban in the Metro- 
politan Police area there were 
exceptional circumstances so that 
the Commissioner believed a wider 
ban v.aS really necessary. He would 
not wish m see thar in future; not 
would I. 

I accept That among casualties 
were carnivals like that ar Fulham. 
1 regret that. Bui by baring the 
ban when we did. we managed to 
reduce tension. I would not ga 
back on that. 
Mr Sydney Chapman (Barnet, 
Chipping Barnet, Q: In London 
last year the cost of policing 
demonstrations and marches 
worked out on average at £300.000 
2 month. 

An increasing cumber of my 
constituent* believe it would not 
be a denial of basic freedom if be 
had power to limit the numbers 
and* restrict the venue of such 
marches and demonstrations if 
only in deference to the hard- 
pressed London ratepayers. 
Mr Whitelaw: These are areas 
rrhich will have to be considered 
when we look into the Public 
Order Act. At the moment, chief 
constables, and therefore I, have 
to address ourselves purely to the 
matter of serious public disorder. 

.Those who are * undertaking 
marches should appreciate die cost 
that they frequently do incur In 
police time and die loss of police 

effectiveness in many other areas 
from where the police have to ba 
moved in order to look after these 
marches. 
Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool. Wal- 
ton, Lab) : Democracy is a costly 
business. It would be quite simple 
to cut down the cost with a dicta- 
torial regime. We could not possi- 
bly accept that situation. 

The selective concept of marches 
has already been accepted by the 
fact he personally agreed to the 
trade union march on May 1 and 
the People's March which were 
perfectly peaceful and successful 
and accepted by all as first class 
lor democracy in this country, 
hlr Whitelaw : I am most strongly 
against the banning of marches 
unless it becomes essential. Of 
course those rights are there but 
how we all exercise those rights in 
a democracy and a free country 
should depend to some extent on 
what we indict on other members 
of the community. 
Mr William Van Stranbenzee 

. (Wokingham, C) asked if Mr Whi- 
telaw had received any represen- 
tations to transfer the control of 
die Metropolitan Police to the. 
Greater London Council. 
Mr Whitelaw: I have received no' 
such representations from -the 
GLC. 
Mr Van Straubenzee : Can he con- 
firm it has been the view of succes- 
sive governments that the Home 
Secretary is the appropriate auth- 
ority rather than the Greater Lon- 
don Council for policing purposes? 
He will have widespread support if 
he should resist any such represen- 
tations. 
Mr Whitelaw : The Prime Minister 
made clear in this House the other 
day. thar this Government would 
not change- the position wberebv 
the Home Secretary is the police' 
authority for tbe Metropolitan 
Police. 

Earlier, Mr1 Whitelaw had given ‘ 
figures on bans. He said that in 
England and Wales three orders 
were made in 1974, one in 1577, •’ 
three in 1978 and six in 1930. 
Eleven orders had been made this 
year. : - 
Mr Andrew Bennett -(Stockport, 
North, Lab : The increase’in -bans 
is disturbing. Tbe bans have 
become necessary because ■ of 
police failures tb prosecute.people 
who hare been preaching racial 
hatred during demonstrations.. In . 

future there should be onU 
selected bans against those whs 
believe in violence and preart 
racial hatred. ^ 
Mr Whitelaw : I am not in favour 
of having bans. Chief constables 
ask for them only when thev 
believe serious public disorder ii 
likely. Only in these cases could i 
accept them. 

1 cannot go along with Mr Ben. 
nett on reasons for some distur- 
bances. 1 am afraid extremist 
organisations on all sides of the 
political spectrum have causes 
much trouble, not least fightjne 
each other. We face that grarl 
difficulty. e 

Mr John Botcher (Coventrv 
South-West. C) : The City & 
Coventry is in danger of becomlea 
a playground far extremist groups 
left and right, who seek to make 
mischief out of the race issue. 

Will Mr Whitiaw. liaise with the 
Chief Constable of the West Mid- 
lands? Most Coventry citizens 
would welcome a three month baa 
on demonstrations so that local 
people have a chance to solve theft- 
own problems in a' calm atmo- 
sphere. 
Dir Whitelaw: I realize there hate 
been disturbing signs of disorder 
in the West Midlands. I spoke to 
the .Chief Constable about this hist 
night when I happened to see him. 
He would have to approach rtie if 
he wished, on grounds of serion* 
public disorder, to have a ban M 
marches. 

He would much prefer ibe 
marches to continue provided ii u 
possible without serious disorder. 
He would approach me only if be 
felt it was really necessary. It most 
lie with him and he should consult 
'with the local councils. 
Mr Roy Hattersley, chief Oppoa- 
tinn spokesman on home attain 
(Birmingham, Sparkbrook, Labi: 
Many marches are not a threat 
Legislation to prevent the undesir- 
able march should allow tbe admir- 
able march to continue. 
Mr Whitelaw: Z understand that 
This matter trill have to be consi- 
dered when we retiew the PubUc 
Order Act. I have undertaken to 
put forward proposals for that. - 

We have to be careful,- if we 
believe in freedom of expression, 
not to seek to ban marches we do 
not like while allowing those that 
we do like TO go on. It is important 
to be impartial. 

Politics and women’s lib 
damage women’s progress 
DEBATE 

The Government's policy was a 
reflection of a philosophy which 
regarded women as Interior and 
working women as the most In- 
ferior of all, Mrs Gwyneth Dun- 
woody, Opposition spokesman on 
health (Crewe, Lab) said when 
moving an Opposition moion den-, 
loring the deliberate attacks of the 
Government on the status and 
opportunities of women. 

The motion called for radical 
changes to-imporve the Sex Dis- 
crimination and Equal Pay Acts, so 
as to promote genuine equal 
opportunities and fair remunera- 
tion and for the_ removal of all 
forms of discrimination in taxation 
and pay. thus enabling women to 
play their full part in society. 

She said it was ironic that for 
the first time there was a Govern- 
ment headed by a woman, which 
had done so much to damage the 
place of women/ , - - 

To gather from, the sexist atti- 
tudes regularly: applied to the 
Prime Minister, - she could only 
assume that she was a demonstra- 
tion of what Tory politicians hated 
most. 

Tbe Government - deliberately 
derided to try and squeeze women 
out of the workforce because when 
there were strains they were an 
easy group as they were not 
heavily unionized and worked 
mainly in low paid jobs. 

The number of women register- - 
ins as unemployed demonstrated- 
that the Government might be 
successful—704,200 women were 
registered as uneipployed. a doubl- 
ing of the figures since, the- Gov- 
ernment came -to -power. 

Legislative measures .were, being 
used to lower the status and pro- 
tection of women. This had hap- 
pened consistently over two years 
sometimes -by. administrative 
means, and by directly attacking 
the role of women-in society. 

They oagbt to reach a stage id 
society where . women were 
accepted as-'equals of men in 
every scnser of' the word. There 
was responsibility.-- upon the Gov- 
ernment which was bended by a 
woman to improve the conditions 
of females and stop the attacks 
cn them. 
Mrs Sally Oppenheim, Minister of 
Sore for Consumer Affairs /Glou- 
cester, C). moved an amendment 
that: ** This House, - recognizing 
that the needs and ’aspirations of 
women can only be achieved within 
a free and fair society and a 
healthy economy, welcomes the 
measures . which .the Government, 
has taken to'' achieve these:”. . - .. 

She said that two things were 
certain to undermine the progress' 
towards a fairer -society for' 
women—the more extravagant pro- 
posals of the extreme fringe (de- 
ments of the women’s liberation 
movement, and the equally damag- 
ing attempt to politicize the fcsne, 
as the Opposition motion did. 

To criticize a Government For 
undermining the status of women 
which (she said) has as its-head a 
woman who has done more by her 
example, her achievements'and her 
leadership to elevate tbe status of 
women in the eyes of tbe world: 
chan 100 years of Government 
legislation or women's lib demon- 
stration:; could have done, is 
bizarre iu the-extreme. 

In December last year there were 
more women Ln employment In this 
country than In 1974,.and a million 
more than in 1964. This Govern- 
ment, far -from diminishing the 
stems, opportunities -and rights of 
women, had increased them, and 
was continuing to do so. 

Women os consumers had 
over the last two years had the 
first buyers’ markets since the war. 
Competition for their custom had 
been extremely fierce, leading to 
lower prices, higher standards and 
more services. 

It would be wrong to pretend 
that opportunities for women in 
employment in tbe range of Jobs 
and careers available to men were 
anything like equal or that they 
would very be in every case. Con- 
siderable progress had- been made 
but the actuality of equal pay and 
equal opportunities was as yet far 
from being realized. 

There was a limit to what any 
Government could or should do. 
Governments could create the right 
climate Tor advancement, but no 
Act of Parliament would eliminate 
discrimination or change attitudes. 

The two greatest . stumbling 
blocks were die attitudes of women 
and general prejudice. Until and 
unless women were readier in 
larger numbers to ~ compete and 
train for more ambitious jobs, that.- 
problem would not be solved* 

The more -women seen to be 
successfully fulfilling those roles 
they were so often denied, the 
easier .it would be not. only to 
overcome prejudice and discrim- 
ination but to encourage girls and 
women-to aim -for those'objectives 
in their-own careers. 

Further progress was needed In 
providing the right social frame- 
work for die advances women had 
made. But to be a good housewife 
and mother, was a Ugh aspiration 
and deserved great commendation. 
Dame Judith Hart (Lanark, Lab) 
said it was hot'easy to say why 
there were not more- women MPs. 
But looking at the hounti 6t the" 
Commons, how could a women 
find it possible,, wt^iout.tremen- 
dous assistance from a. lot. of 
people, to work there and manage 
co-evistence in marriagev yer alone 
look after a family? 

Everyone knew about the rare of 
broken marriages among MPs. It 
was no good purporting to be sin- 
cere in the intention to push away 

Dan woo dy: Jobless 
wozhen doubled- 

the constraints which stood in the 
way. of women'playing a-full part 
in the country’s political life until 
MPs looked -seriously at the non- 
sense of the way-business was run 
in thg Commons., 
Mr Frank' White (Bury and Rad- 
cliffe. Lab) - said the Government 
should 'enact legislation that would 

'be of help to women who worked 
at home.. . . 
Mts Jill Knight (Birmingham, Edg-- 
baston, CV said they should lot* 
again at.the policy of'encouraging 
mothers of'young children to go 
out to_work because the graph oC 

children, committing icrime- had 
risen. A recent decline reinforced 
the point because .employed women 
were lodng thier'jobs and staying 
at home. A tax incentive.should be 
considered to „■ encourage . such 
mothers. 
Mr Geraint Howells (Cardigan, Li- 
said it was sad that '-while the 
country had a woman Prime Minis- 
ter, a- disadvantaged .section 'of 
society was being penalized ' even 
more as. a direct result -of. policies 
espoused by Mrs Thatcher.- 
Mrs Irene Faith {Belper, C) said 
the Equal Opportunities Commis- 
sion had hot always' behaved‘in a 
sensible .manner. Legislation was 

.not the .way in tackle, prejudice. 
The only way for women to over- 
come prejudice. was . for them to 
demonstrate their ability. 
Miss Jo Richardson (Barking, Lab) 

-Bald there, "had^been a change :of 
attitude despite the weaknesses of 
the Sex Discrimination Act and tbe- 
Equal Pay Act but the shift was 
not big enough.. 

Firms who practized dJseitnl- 
- nation should be-"refused grants 
from public funds- and not be 
allowed • to' tender for contracts 
paid for from public money. 
WHss Onagh McDonald (Thurrock. 
Lab) said toe Government should 
look at legislation cn equal pay 
and introduce as quickly as pos- 
sible equal pay for work of equal 
-value. - • -• - . 
Dr Shirley Simuhcrsklll, an Oppo- 
MU on spokesman on taoiisz affcrlrs 
(Halifax. Lab) said ' millions of 
women voted Tory in the belief 
that a Prime Minister, of .their own 
sex would have tliedr interests at 
heart and promote their welfare 
with special understanding of the 
problems. How wrong they wore 
then, but how wise they were now 
because they would not make that 
mistake next time round. 
Mrs Lyuda Chalker. Under Secre- 
tary of State for Bea*th and Social 
Security (Wallasey. C) said it was 
not just men’s attitudes chat pro* 
vented women haring equal oppor- 
tunities. It was also some-rimes the 
attitude among women. They had 
to be willing as well as eqidptred to 
move away from the traditional 
female areas of education, employ- 
ment and other pursuits. 

The Opposition motion was 
rejected by 1G8 votes -to 10$—Gov- 
ernment majority. 60—and tbe 
Government amendment agreed to. 

Immediate 
inquiry into 
jail break 

ULSTER 

There is. to* be an immediate 'In- 
quiry into security arrangements at 
Crumfin'Road prison, Belfast, after 
rbe escape yesterday of eight men, 
Mr Humphrey Atkins, Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, an- 
nounced, ln a statement. -It will' be 
conducted by Mr W. H. Pearce, 
her Majesty's Chief Inspector of 
Prisons. 

He sold : Eight prisoners escaped 
yesterday afternoon at about 4.15 
p.m. All of-them were at the time 
on remand. Tbe trial of seven 
of them had already ended, and the 
judge is expected to deliver iris 
judgment tomorrow. 

The police and Army mounted a 
large-scale operation immediately 
after the escape. This is continu- 
ing, Jjut.so far none of tbe escaped 
prisoners has been arrested. 

Immediately after the escape, 
two solicitors and one solicitor’s 
apprentice were arrested and are 
still in police custody, as are two 
other men, subsequently arrested 
in connexion ..with'.the escape. - 

-I regard ‘the :escape of any 
prisoners, " and especially the 
escape of men subject to such 
serious charges, as a matter of 
fbe greatest concern. At my 
request the Home Secretary has 
made -available Mr W. H. Pearce,- 
HM Chief Inspector of Prisons to 
conduct an orgeat inquiry into 
security; arrangements' at .the 
prison relevant to the escape of 
these, right men and to. report to 
me.. ‘ The Inquiry will begin 
immediairiy. 
Mr Dennis Coacannon chief opposi- 
tion spokesman on Northern 
Ireland. (Mansfield, Lab)1: The 
Opposition views with alarm this 
armed breakout by the prisoners 
and welcomes Mr Atkins’ assurance 
of a thorough investigation. 

A special word of praise is due 
to 1 the prison officers who are' 
unarmed within tbe prison who 
tried to stop these armed prisoners. 
I wish a speedy 'recovery to those 
of .the prison officers who were. 
Injured. 
' From my own experience ft 
«eems plain that this breakout only 
succeeded because somehow the 
prisoners were able to arm them- 
selves. '.Without those weapons 
they-would bave been overpowered 
within the prison. 

-So The main question to be 

answered in the investigation is 
how did the prisoners arm them- 
selves ? Who were the last visitors 
and were they searched and if not, 
why not ?- 

Will Mr Atkins make it clear 
that If the investigation shows that 
the arms were smuggled in from 
tbe outside the full rigour of tbe 
law wOl be applied irrespective oF 
whom they are or why it was 
done ? 

-WiU Mr Atkins confirm that 
there has :been no relaxation or 
change m tire search procedures ? 
If there has conld he explain why ? 
What about the Government’s 
special relationship with tbe 
government In the sonth ? Can the 
House be assured that if the 
escaped prisoners turn up ln tbe 
south they will be returned to the 
authorities in tbe north ? 
Mr Atkins: It Is. clear from what 
we know already these prisoners 
managed to secure arms. It was 
these and these alone that enabled 
mem to effect their escape. l am 
unable to sa? at the moment how 
that happeqed.' 

It will be the purpose .of the 
inquiry to see whether tile pro- 
cedures are correct. Anyone who is 
found fo have broken the law will 
be brought to. justice in the 
ordinary w?7- 

There has been no official relax- 
ation of the search procedures. It 
vdU be for the inquiry to determine 
whether these procedures- ate 
adequate and if not to tell me how 
they can be improved. 

I .do. not know where the 
escaped prisoners are. I hope and 
believe that they - will be recap- 
tured. If they are in the. south, 
X- hope and believe that tbe 
authorities in tbe Republic of 
Ireland will assist in their return. 
Mr Junes Molyneaux (South 
Antrim,' Off ITU) : Can he confirm 
that one of die defending solid- 
tors, Mr Kelly, is himself a former 
Republican internee who qualified 
in law while serving in the Maze 
prison. 

. Con he confirm two of his 
brothers are ln a very senior posi- 
tion in the IRA ? WiU he comment 
on- the - .fear - that IRA agents 
have infiltrated the legal profes- 
sion of Northern Ireland (u order 
to promote anarchy .and sub- 
version ?■ 

The security authorities would 
be unwise to assume certain 
persons who have access to 
prisoners can be trusted not to1 

organize-their escape. 
Mr Atkina: I can confirm one of 
those arrested by the police and 
held In custody is Mr Kelly. I am 
not personally aware of bis train- 
ing nor. am I responsible for the 
conditions which admits solicitors 
to that profession in Northern 
Ireland. 

Mr Molyheaux can be assured 
that if anybody whom the police 

suspect of having broken me law 
can be proved to have dcoe so 
will be brought to court, whoever 
they are. . . 

As regards the question, of 
whether vou can trust people who 
are visiting - prisoners, the whole 
regime of searching visitors to 
prisoners is designed to ensure 
this kind oE thing cannot happen. 
But it did happen. Something went 
wrong and- that is why I am Tfljy 
glad to hare the assistance oi hii 
Pearce. 
The Rev Ian Paisley (North 
Antrim, Dem U) : TMs nrntttf has 
appalled the people of Nortlrern 
Ireland. Can Mr Atkins confirm 
that the wife of this particular 
solicitor Is Afflsh McDermott 
whose brother laid a bomb ra the 
Conway Hotel and was shot dead 
by the RUC? _ T ' 

The people of Northern Ireland 
hardly think it. likely that the 
Taloseacb- would want to help us 
in this matter as the brother of the 
solicitor is an election agent who 
has been 'appearing with him on 
television' mgbt after night. 

X have sferved twice to tins 
prison. I go. to'Its regularly and 
conduct services and solicitors, 
clergymen and medical men are 
not searched going in. 

Wfll the House have the oppor- 
tunity to debate the report? 
Mr Atkins : I shall keep the .House 
informed of the results of the 
Inquiry. If may be that priests and 
solicitors ure not searched. That is 
precisely the kind of point to 
which the Inquiry WiU direct itself- 

Ttae only thing which -matters 
to the polios, and this House-is 
whether any arrested person is 
believed to have committed an 
offence. Family and relations have 
nothing to do -with it. If people 
are believed to have committed an 
offence, they will be brought to 
trial regardless of anything tbe 
family may have done or not done 
in the past- 
Mr Gerard Fitt (Belfast, West, 
Soc): There would seem to have 
been a good deal of expert plan- 
ning in all the circumstances sur- 
rounding the escape. It is essential 
that the procedures for searching 
should - be inquired 101° to tbe 

greatest detail. 
No. attempt sbould be made In 

any circumstances by anyone to 
attack any glamour because there 
is nothing courageous about this 
escape.. . 
Mr Atkins.: 1 agree. This escape 
was carefully planned and, un- 
fortunately very well carried our. 

It is the business .of tbe prison 
service, under my direction, to 
prevent tide kind of thing happen- 
ing. They did not. We must pre- 
vent that happening again. That 
is why I have set up the inquiry 
immediately, because when people 
are arrested and brought to trial. 

they 'should be kept in safe 
custody. We did not this time 
but we must ln future. 

Mr Brian MxwhuuAy (Peter 
borough, C): - As misunderstand' 
ing .may arise ln the minds of 
some people, with a suspicion that 
one or more prison officers may 
have been involved, can we be 
assured that the. inquiry . will 
address itself to that,-not only to 
Identify any'prison officer If that 
is the case but to defend tbe tore 
grlty of the prison officers. 
Mr Atkins: The inquiry will 
address Itself to those matters but 
there is no indication or suspicion 
that prison officers did anything 
other than their best to discharge 
their duty. One suffered severe in 
juries, including a fractured skull 

Next week’s 
business 

The main business in the House oi 
Commons-next week will be: 
Monday: Debate on Opposition 
motion, on the problems of the 
North-West region. Motion on 
EEC documents on. food aid 
Tuesday: Contempt of Court Bill, 
remaining stages. Debate on report 
on inter-party group on tbe gov- 
ernment of Scotland and motions 
relating to . standing orders for 
Scottish business. 
Wednesday: Debates on Opposition 
motions on Monopolies Commis- 
sion report .o'U domestic gas 
appliances and on Armitage report 
on lorries, people and the environ- 
ment. Town and Country Planning 
(Minerals) Bill, remaining stages. 
Thursday : Debate on tbe Multila- 
teral Fibre Arrangement. 
Friday: Private members’ Bills: 
Consumer -Credit Act 1574 
(Amendment) Bin and Imprison- 
ment of -Prostitutes (Abolition) 
Bill, second- readings: 

Tbe main business in the House 
of Lords will be : 
Monday: Insurance Companies 
Bill, third reading. British Tele- 
communications Bill, report (first 
day).. ■ 
Tuesday : Social Security Bill and 
Iron and Steel BUI, committee. 
Licensing .(Alcohol Education and 
Research) Bill, second reading 
Disabled Persons (No 2) Bill, com 
mittee. 
Wednesday : Debate on advantages 
of membership of * the EEC 
Countryside (Scotland) Bill, con 
mittee. • 
Thursday: British Telecomm uni 
cations Bill, report (second day) 
Transport Act 1962 (Amendment 
BUI, second reading. 
Friday: Private Members' Bills 
Local' Government and Planning 
(Amendment) Bin and Horserace 
Betting Levy Bill, committee. 

EEC talks on combating international terrorism 
Mr William WMtelaw. the Home 
Secretary, plans tu bold a meeting 
of European Community ministers 
of the Interior and minfeters of 
justice with equivalent responsibi- 
lities during the United Kingdom’s 
presidency of the EEC later this 
year, be said daring questions 
about combating international ter- 
rorism. 

He added: This wOl monitor ,the 
work already being.done to pro- 
mote cooperation-in tackling hirer- 
national terrorism and will. con- 
sider-proposals for furthering that 
cooperation. 
Sir Anthony Meyer fWest Flint, 
C). who had asked for such a 

meeting, said: Effective action 
requires international action, able 
to operate as freely across national 
frontiers as the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation operates across state 
borders in the united States. 

If it is desirable that such an 
organization should be worldwide, 
the EEC, with Its supranational 
possibilities, is the place to start. 
Mr WMtelaw: There is a .Jot of 
cooperation between Community 

. countries and mnch wider. Police 
cooperation through Interpol -and 
in other ways achieves consider- 
able results. 

tiered. That is the purpose of such 
meetings. But international co- 
operation against terrorism Is 
working welL as I believe it can. 
Without it, .things would be even 
more difficult. - 
Hr loan Evans (Ahordare, Lab): 
He should follow the European 
meeting by taking the matter to 
the United Nations to get a world 
wide'approach. 
Mr whitelaw: I favour discussions. 
between different countries. I have 
bad some with* my counter part ln 
the Federal Republic of Germany 
and others. I would like to follow 

There are some particular-res- . up on that basis, 
tralnts which have to be const- We arc much more likely to do 

sd between individual contacts 
than by wider debate in the UN. 
Mr John Fair (Hartiorough, C): 
Before any initiative, will he. get 
the views of: the Incoming Irish 
home affairs minister because he 
would hove to bear in. mind that 
the Irish Republic refuses to ratify 
the Council of Europe Convention 
against terrorism? 
Mr Whitelaw: Right. But the.par- 
pose of any meeting like this would 
be to sound out tbe views not only 
of the Incoming Irish minister but 
of the incoming French, minister 
and practically all the incoming 
ministers except, .perhaps, the Ger- 
man minister and myself. 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

Majority in favour of 
compulsory seat belts 

TRANSPORT BILL 

The House - of Lords voted by a 
majority of.40 to make the wearing 
of seat bests by car drivers and 
passengers compulsory. A new 
clause moved by Lord Nugeru of 
Guildford (Q during the resumed 
committee stage of the Transport 
Bill, part of which is concerned 
with road- safety and traffic 
offences, was carried by 132 to 92. 

Lord- Nugent’s new clause in- 
cluded exemptions for the users of 
vehicles adapted for delivering 
goods or mail, the driver of a 
vehicle which is reversing and 
anyone holding a valid certificate 
signed by a medical practitioner to 
the effect that it was Inadvisable 
on medical grounds to wear a seat 
belt. 
Lord Nugent, of Guildford, Presi- 
dew of the Royal Society-for.the 
Prevention of Accidents, moving , 
a new clause to make tbe wearing 
of seat belts compulsory, said the 
present wearing rate of seat belts 
was about 30- per cent, and that 
was after a massive public rela- 
tions campaign by the Govern- - 
ment over recent years. -. 

Under legal compulsion that 
rate was expected to rise to 80 • 
or 90 per cent—a forecast was 
based on the experience of" other 
countries. 

With the level of seat • belt 
wearing at SO to 90.per cent,, the •; 
Transport Road -Research Lahore- ' 
rory estimated that the saving of 
lives would be about 600 to 700 
a year, and. the saving of serious 
injury about II,000.a year. 

The police .favoured this mea- 
sure, whatever difficulties - there 
could be for them; This made a 1 

Nugent: Compelling 
favour. 

case.. in 

compelling case In favour. There 
were arguments that seat belt 
wearing mighr cause death or 
ojnry. He acknowledged this, hut 

the odds, against it happening 
were about-1,000 to one. It was 

long.shot. 
Lord Bell win. Under Secretary of 
State for Environment, said the 
Government was content to follow 
the well-established tradition of a 
free vote. The Government's posi- 
tion was neutral.' 

The Government firmly believed 
that seat belts saved lives and sub- 
stantially reduced the chance of 
serious injury. 

Supporters of compulsion in- 
cluded the. Automobile-Association 

Electoral law 
Bill coming 

Detain are to be published todav 
(Friday). Mr Frauds Pym, Leader 
of the .House, stated, of a Repre- 
sentation of the People Bill. The 
Bill is expected to disqualify-from 
standing for election to ‘Parlia- 
ment people convicted of a serious 
criminal offence. 
Mr Pym announced die business 
for next week and - added that a 
second reading debate on the 
Representation of the People Bill 
would take place on Monday, 
June 22. 
Mr Janies Molineaux, Leader of 
the Official Ulster . Unionists 
(Antrim, South),' welcoming the 
new Bill: said be. was prepared 
to, consider withdrawing his pri- 
vate . member's Disqualification 
Bill in order to facilitate the Gov- 
ernment legislation 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30) : Private Members 
B'lis: Zoo Licensing (No 2) Bill, 
remaining stages. Matrimonial 
Homes and Property RiH, commit- 
tee. 

Charity body 
causing 
grave disquiet 

KELMSCOTT HOUSE 

The Government should . advise 
tbe Charity Commissioners that 
their decision to prefer -short-term 
financial advantage over the 
long-term ' Interests of scholar- 
ship in . the. case of Kelmscorr 
House and the William Morris 
Society was causing grave 
disquiet and would lead to Utiga-' 
tion. Lord Vafzey (C) said, at 
question time in the House of 
Lords. 
Lord Belatead, Under Secretary 
of State, Home Office, replied: 
The Government are not answer-- 
able for the day-to-day administra- 
tion of tbe Charity Commission. 
However, I understand that the 
commissioners have not yet taken 
any decision but arc continuing 
their efforts to facilitate an 
acceptable solution that Is con- 

sistent with the objects of the 
charity. 

They deny that there Is any 
question of their unduly empha- 
sizing the financial aspect, im- 
portant as .that is. 
•Lord. VaixeyWilliam Morris was 
one of the most distinguished 
men of tbe nineteenth century 
and a great Englishman. A 
great many people are anxious 
and distressed by. the dilatory 
and - confused behaviour- of the 
Charity Commission in this im- 
portant case- which - appears to be 
resulting in the most unfortunate 
consequences for- the William 
Morris Society and the virtual. 
-dereliction of Kelmuott House. 
Lord Bel stead: 1 ■ assure Lord 
Vaizey that I understand the 
anxiety he. is expressing. But I 
understand : that the commission 
have - an - along been .trying to 
devise an acceptable* solution as 
soon as possible. Delays have 
'arisen through the inability of the 
interested parties to reach 
agreement. 
Lady Rirk for the Opposition: 
There is a great deni of anxiety 
ou the part of many people who 
have the interests of the society at 
heart They, feel the-Charily Com* 

.nrissionera are giving the weight 

to the -trustees rather rhan to the 
society. Is there not a point at 
which the Government will have to 
come in before it is too late or 
before, it leads to litigation? 
Lord Belatead said the commis- 
sioners must ensure the best inter- 
ests of the charity were served in 
financial transactions. 

He added: The Home Secre- 
tary’s "powers under tbe .Charities 
Act I960 da not extend to inter- 
vening ln decisions of the Charity 
Commissioners. 
Lord Young of Dartington (SDP) : 
Would he consider urging the 
Charity Comxnlssfoh to pay proper 
respect to the .wishes or the donor 
of Kelmscott House? It was the 
clear Intention of that donor that 
the - premises should be used for 
the benefit of the William Morris 
Society and it is the society which 
is going to be largely ousted from 
those premises. Would be not 
consider ft proper, to-make sure 
that the Charity Commission in 
its deliberations pays the utmost 
respect to what the donor had 
to her mind ln the first place? 
Lord Bel stead i I hope it Is evident 
from the replies I nave given that 
this would bo among the Functions 
and responsibilities of the Charity 
Commissi oners: 

■ Peer to sue 
over air fares 

Lord Be me LI (C). who Is also 
MEP for London. North- We* t. 
said in the Lords Lbai he would 
soon be bringing a legal action 
agaiust the EEC Commission for 
nxlng air fares and arranging on 
illegal cartel: 

The present system of fixing.air 
fares within the EEC member 
states was totally illegal under the 
Treaty of Rume, he said. 

He told Lord Trefgome, a Lord- 
In-Waiting, who was answering 
questions on the subject: If he 
and his department continue ro 
connive 3t this illegal arrangement 
he may rind himself before tha 
European Court of Justice as well. 

Lord Tref-anae: It .is a prospect 
i shall- bave. to face with such 
rertitude as I coo. For hiin to su*. 
gest that the system is illegal Ts 
liar tbe position or the Giver-.* 
ment. 1 shall cenrinly look for- 
jverd to bearing v.hat comes from 
Lord Bethdla compialat. 

and members of tbe medical pro- 
fession who bod to attend to. tbe 
tragic consequences of accidents 
and believed that tbe saving of 
life and injury.was a paramount 
consideration. 

But there were equally power- 
ful arguments "against compulsion 
—the libertarian arguments. Jt 
was not tire objective of safety 
laws as such to' making it a 
criminal offence for a person not 
to do something which affected 
his own personal safety and did 
not directly affect the safety of 
any third party. There were k» 
precedents-for thar kind of tar 
and tbe few that there were, «ta 
bad. 

Speaking personally, he said any 
freedom great or small should not 
be sacrificed lightly. He was as 
jealous and concerned as anybody 
about encroachments of these 
freedoms. 

It is therefore- (be said) with 
the ftdlest' appreciation of what it 
means-that ! say that,-for myself, 
with att the caveats and reserva- 
tions which 1 have fairly and 
objectively outlined,-.I would be 
willing in this situation to forgo 

. this particular freedoid. 
I accept the arguments about the 

difficulties of enforcement and 
. understand • those who instance 

cases where wearing . belts may 
bave bad an adverse effect. But 
at tbe end of the day when the 
decision ' is taken, to me the 

. medical evidence just cannot be 
• brushed aside. 

Whether tbe saving- of lives and 
effects of injuries were m -tens, 
hundreds or thousands—the. a um- 
ber itself did not matter — tbe 

- balance of tbe argument came 
down, not easily and onlv. Just, in 

, favour of compulsion. He would 
support the amendment. 
Lord Underhill (Lab), for tbe 
Opposition, supporting the amend, 
ment, said they must consider tire 
enormous cost and. ~ resources 
involved in tbe work of the police, 
ambulances, and medical and .hos- 
pital services. 
Lord Lucas of Chilworth (C), 
Vice-President of the Royal Society 
for the Prevention of Accidents, 
said proponents .of compulsion 
were trying to persuade the carry- 
ing of thi$ amendment with.“a 
mixnire of half truths, selective 
statistics and bald emotional 
appeals. There could, not be -a 
sensible and reasoned judgment 
on this matter without facts. 

It was the Government’s duty 
to commission an inquiry so that 
the facts could be pur before the 
House and a judgment could be 
made. 
Lord Avebury (L) said the amend- 
ment would not violate human 
rights or civil rights. It would be 
a blessing to those who use the 
‘‘“■is. It was time to fail in line 
with the rest of the world 
Lord Parry (Lab) said that in 
August 1965 he was a front seat 
passenger in a car Involved la a 
multi-car smash which' left him 
viciously and savagely injured. His 
injuries bad got worse every day of 
ms life since then. Ten days after 
toat event his father was killed in a 
collision. 
. fn 1972 he was in a car with an 
inexperienced driver. The car 
turned over two and a h.ilf times. 
Had riray-not leami rhe lesson of 
the two previous accidents and 
baen waring-scat belts they would 
have been badly injured. The car 
was virtually destroyed but they 
were both Uifcen uninjured froar It- 
Lord Porrltt find) said tbe £asa 
for seat belts was i neon trove rt/tie. 
Tbe value of human life was ii^l" 
nitely greater than the freedom ifi 
make a choice. 
Lady Hylton-Foster (Tod) said sire 
was in an aircraft that crashed and 
atae was unable to get out because 
the buckle on her scat baft buc- 
kled. Had the plane caught fire she 
would have been burnt to a cinder- 
.--If they were to have-seat beW 

they, ought ro be standardized aiw 
there .should be a quick release. 
Lady Macleod of Corvc (C> add 
she was agaiaet compulsion. 

.proposal was a lvaste of polks 
time. 

■ Lcrd S ft towel l (Lab) snld wearing 
or scat heirs was a matter of con’ 
toon saise. The time had come ft* 
a decision on It. 

R.oycl Absent was signified to 1^ 
folloHnj Acts: Courts (Fine*®} 
Assistance), Animal Kcslrh. JWf;' 
Government lAIiscellsnevus PiJ', 
tior-s) (ScaUtod) and Sion col- 
lege. 
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New groups 
threaten 
democracy 
in Spain 

From Richard 'Wine 
Madrid* June 11 

The emotive word desencanto 
(disenchantment) is being 
heard _once again in Spain. But 
this time it is not being used 
as a weapon of psychological 
skirmishing against one palixi- 
c“n;.Ss it was to oust Sen or 
Adolfo Suarez from the post of 
Prime Minister earlier this year, 
hut against the country's main 
political parties. 

Scnor Antonio Garrigues Wal- 
ker, one of Spain’s best known 
businessmen, has just resigned 
from the entrepreneurs’ organi- 
zation he heads to devote him- 
self to his “Liberal Clubs" 
movement1. A group- of other 
public figures headed by Senor 
Ramon Tara a rues, the distin- 
guished economist who has just 
broken with the Communist 
Party after more than ovo dec- 
ades in its ranks, is about to 
launch a self-styled “ Founda- 
tion for Progress and Democ- 
racy.” 

The cbfeF reason for the 
appearance of these movements 
now is the delicate position 
Spanish democracy finds itself 
in since February’s failed mili- 
tary coup. Another reason is 
that the general election which 
must be held by the spring of 
1983 is already casting its 
shadow over the political scene. 

The two principal parties— 
the ruling Centre Democratic 
Union (UCD} and the Socialists 
—have quickly expressed their 
disapproval of the clubs 

The parties’ motivations for 
their unease are different. The 
socialists, according to recent 
public opinion polls, could get 
as much as 40 per cent of die 
popular vote and win power. 
They therefore do not want any 
movements that could damage 
their prospects. 

The UCD, frightened by the 
polls’ verdict that it may only 
obtain 25 per cent of the vote, 
suspect Senor Garrigues’s. Lib- 
eral Clubs as signalling the 
thumbs-down for the party. 

Senor Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo, 
the Prime Minister, ha; been 
forced to join in the debate, 
declaring last weekend his de- 
termination that there should 
be no early general election. He 
insisted that the UCD continued 
to be a centre party obtaining, 
votes from all social groups, 
notwithstanding his personal 
image as a conservative. 

The Prime Minister’s diffi- 
culty is that the UCD is deeply- 
divided over how to respond IO 
the pollsters’ warning, accepted 
as correct in banking and.busi- 
ness circles.. Senor Miguel 
Herrero, the leader of the UCD’s 
parliamentary party, -today re- 
peated his call, in spite of Senor 
Calvo Sotelo’s statement, for a 
broad-based moderate party _ of 
the right representing, Knd res- 
ponding to, interests similar to 
the Christian Democrats in West, 
Germany or the Conservatives 
in Britain- ... 

The main political ^ parties 
have undoubtedly’ suffered a 
shock from last February’s 
seizure of Parliament. But what 
is really disturbing, about the 
clubs and foundations. is that 
they recall the atmosphere of 
the last years of. the Franco 
regime, when political parties 
were banned instead of res- 
ponding to todays flourishing 
democracy in Spain. 

US rejects 
Greek 
arms plea 

From Mario Modiano ■ 
Athens, June 11 • 

The Americans have- turned 
down die Greek request for- a 
single grant of sophisticated 
military equipment as a bonus 
for allowing the United States 
to continue using military 
facilities in Greece. 

This could lead to a break- 
down of the negotiations unless 
the Government can induce the 
Greek military to withdraw this 
demand, which is over and 
above the ordinary American 
military aid. 

The American reaction was 
communicated to the Greek 
Government by way of letters 
from the American-Secretaries 
of State and Defence to their 
Greek colleagues explaining the 
reasons for Washington s in- 
flexibility on this matter. 

Sources close to the negotia- 
tions pointed out the contra- 
diction of the position of,;tbe 
Greeks, who, having obtained 
adequate assurances for 
balanced grants of American 
military assistance to Greece 
and Turkey, promptly tried TO 
upset this balance 

The value of the extra list of 
equipment wanted by Athens is 
estimated at between $200m 
and S300m (ElOOm and £150m). 

American sources indicated 
that the negotiating- process 
was still continuing to resolve 
several remaining ^outstanding 
issues. But the final   
reply on the key differences 
would have to await until the 
return of Mr Constantine 
MitsotaJds, the Greek Foreign 
Minister, who is due 10 return 
on Friday night from a visit to 
Warsaw. . _ 

The Greek Government has 
told the American Embassy 
that if the negotiations, now iu 
their fifth month, are not wound 
up by next Monday, there will 
he no time left for ratification 
of the agreement before the 
Parliament’s summer recess. • 

Mitterrand side 
may rely on 
voters’ euphoria 

.-v r . i' • 

-From Charles Hargrove, Paris, June 11 

DAISAGER OUT 
OF HOSPITAL 

Copenhagen, .June 11.—Mr 
Paul Daisager, the Danish Euro- 
pean Commissioner for Agricul- 
ture, was; discharged from hos- 
pital in Hjoerring, Jutland, to- 
day after treatment for a heart 
condition, doctors said. He 
had a mild coronary aRack on 
May 29 (Christopher Follett 
■writes). 

Mr Daisager is to take a 
month’s holiday before resum- 
ing his -post in early August 

When a majority of French 
voters elected M Francois 
Mitterrand as President of the 
Republic, the supreme office in 
the Fifth Republic, was, for the 
lira time in 23 years, conquered 
by. the left. And for the first 
time in 43 years, -since the 
Popular Front Government of 
1936. the left is in power in the 
country. 

But despite the preeminence 
of the President in what has 
been called the “ republican 
monarchy ” instituted by 
Geou*al de. Gaulle, it will not 
be in undivided power unless 
the same clear majority con- 
firms the choice in the parlia- 
mentary election on June 14 and 

That election wD! show 
whether the 4 per cent of the 
electorate who tipped the scales 
a month ago really voted for M 
Mitterrand and for a' policy of 
social democratic change, or 
whether they gave expression to 
a widespread sentiment of re- 
jection towards M Giscard 
d'Estsing's style of government 
and his policies. 

' “ There is no Socialist tide in 
France ”, M Jacques Chirac, 
the Gauilist leader, proclaims. 
"There is a desire for change. 
Now that the principle of it "has 
been achieved, the problem is 
to set out clearly its contents 
and its limits.” 

If M Chirac is right, French 
voters should return the old 
Gaul list and Giscardian major- 
ity, to act as a brake on a 
Socialist Government. - 

-But that is not the way 
things look within three days, 
of the first round of voting. 
The outgoing majority. has 
against it both the mood of- 
the country and the logic of 
the institutions of.'the Fifth' 
Republic.. The mood of the 
country as confirmed by politi- 
cal analysts and opinion polls, 
Remains euphorically optimis- 
tic, after two weeks of govern- 
ment which- the Socialists 
have put to good electoral use 
by distributing favours to the 
lowest paid workers,. farmers, 
pensioners, . young- married 
couples and the handicapped.. 

The right-wing Figaro- 
Magazine noted in a leading 
article in its latest issue- that 
“ Frenchmen have put on: 

rose-coloured spectacles to'con- 

template reality and its sombre 
prospects.... They are demon- 
strating a wonderful capacity 
to dream.” 

The threat to the iranc and 
tiie drastic fell in French share 
prices on -the Paris' Bourse, 
have not apparently affected it. 
The standing in public opinion 
of 'President Mitterrand and M 
Pierre Mauroy, ' the Prime 
Minister, readies unprece- 
dented heights. 

Even lesser known and more 
controversial- Socialist leaders, 

- like M Lionel Jospin, the first 
secretary of the party, and M 

' Jeun-Pierre Cbevenement, the 
- leader of its left-wing; achieve 

bewildering -scores in the 
popularity stakes. 

It is almost too good to be. 
true, and certainly too good to 
last. But there -is no sign that 
the" French' voters will wake 
up from this dream in time TO 
reverse or even to .qualify the 
choice which 'they made a 
month ago.' 

However relative the 'power 
of the National Assembly, a 
right-wing majority could block 
tbq social-change decided by a 
Socialist President, and refuse 
to proride the means to finance 
them, not to mention the con- 
troversial undertaking of 
extending the nationalized 
sector. 

Ir would also threaten to 
produce a constitutional -crisis. 
That is why M Mite IT and two 
days ago called upon the voters 
to give-him the means to carry 
out the policy for which he had 
been elected. 

A simple transposition of the 
results 6f the presidential 
elections to the parliamentary 
picture would give the. left— 
Socialists and Communists com- 
bined—308 seats out of 491. 

Bur the'greatest unknown of 
the election is whether the loss 
by the Communists of more 
than one million' voces on April 

.26 . constitutes. a . permanent, 
factor or. merely a temporary 
setback. 

If the Communists recover 
2 or . 3 per cent of their lost 
voters, this could tip the scales 
back in favour of the. outgoing 
majority, because the .switch by 
Socialist voters, to a Communist 
candidate in the second round 
is always much more. arduous 
than the other way round. 

Italian Republican leader 
begins coalition talks 

. From Peter Nichols, Rome, Jhne IT:1 ■ . . 

Senator Giovanni Spadolini 
tonight began consultations in 
his attenfpr wr becomethe“first 
politician to break the 35-year 
Christian Democratic monopoly 
of the office of Prime Minister. 

He was summoned by Presi- 
dent Pertim this morning after; 
the previous candidate. Signor 
Arnaddo Forleni, the-' Christian. 
Democratic leader, threw in his 
hand. Senator Spado!ini, who 
leads the small Republican- 
Party, is the third non-Christian. 
Democrat to be invited.to’fanfr* 
a Government Neither* of the 
earlier attempts succeeded.- * 

Since the end of the'war, Italy 
has had only one Prime Minister 
who was not a Christian-Demo- 
crat—Signor FetTuccjo’ Parri-—: 

and he only lasted a few 
months. . • 

■The senator’s chances of suc- 
cess look marginally better- 
today than they did when' the. 
President’s - decision last night 
shocked the Christian - Demo- 
crats. They have taken the view 
that the prime ministership is 
theirs for as Jong as they-remain 
the biggest party. 

' At the--moment; 'thi 
find it. still mace difficult .to. 
!accept the need-for a change 
because of the Masonic scandal 
which, brought" 'down the last 
Government . and prevented 
Signor Forleni’ from forming 
another one. 

;To'go now might suggest to 
the Christian Democratic faith- 
ful that the party leadership was 
accepting'some degree of guilt. 

Senator Spadolini,. however, 
went out of . his 'way today -to. 
speak highly'of bis predecessor. 

t. least oh' the. - Christian end at    ,  
Democratic left there arer signs 
that the door js hot totally shut 
to a change. . ' ..." 

The. Socialists say that. they 
will-support- Senator Sou doling 
and the Communists issued a 
statement todays asserting that 
a genuine . change would re- 
quire their presence, in govern-' 

ady ** to 

Senator Spadolini: Support 
from Socialists 

ment. But they were Tea _ 
dp ‘their. part,. even if _ from 
opposition, to permit an .imme- 
diate improvement'in the poli- 
tical and moral climate”. 

They also offer him some 
sage.advice in how to set about 
reviving constitutional pro- 
prieties. “beginning with the 
exercise of the powers granted 
to. the prime minister for choos- 
ing -his '. ministers. outside the 
traditional ' and inadmissible 
interference ' from. party secre- 
taries and factions . 

One of the casualties of the 
political confusion is Mr Zenktt: 
Suzuki, the Japanese Prime 
Minister. He arrived today on 
his European tour, He "is meet- 
ing Italian politicians-; but be 
cannot; of course, discuss speci- 
fic business because the'minis- 
tries are in the’ hands of care- 
takers. . 

The Japanese had placed 
much importance on the visit 
and had gone to great pains 
in preparing it The political 
aspect of the visit at -a tune 
-when the Japanese rare looking 
for. closer ties in Europe was 
regarded as of primary interest. 

CDU MAYOR 
ELECTED 
IN B ERLIN 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Bonn, June 11 

Herr Richard von Weizsacker, 
a Christian Democrat, was today 
elected Chief Burgomaster of 
"West Berlin with the help of 
rebel Free Democrats in a vote 
which many Free Democrats 
fear will pave the way for a 
Christian Democrat-Free Demo* 
crat coalition in Bonn. 

Herr van Weizsacker whose 
party came two. seats short of 
an absolute majority in last 
month's city elections, will head 
a minority government sup- 
ported from outside by five 
Free Democrats. 

The five defied- their local 
party congress which had 
decided not to collaborate with 
the Christian Democrats in any 
way. Many suspect that support 
would eventually lead to a full 
coalition which would be the 
thin end of the wedge for a 
simiilar alliance in national 
politics. 

Herr von Weizsacker. thus 
became the first Christian 
Democratic Chief Burgomaster 
of the chy for 26 years. - 

REPRISALS 
IN RED 

BRIGADES 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Rome, June 11 

The Red , Brigades ^terrorist 
movement today _ claimed -to 
have kidnapped -Signor Roberto" 
Peri, a young man missing 
from his home-last, night in 
San Benedetto del Tronto. 

The man is.the brother of the 
first leading member of the 
left-wing terrorist^ group to 
cooperate with investigators 
after his, capture,-'and this is 
the first use of reprisal against 
a member of the family nf one 
of their number who confesses. 

A parliamentary question put 
down bv the Radicals speaks of, 
a qualitative change^in the 
behevious of the terrorists. 

Signor Patriao Feci, the 
arrested terrorist, gave evidence 
which led to the arrest or 
several members of tbe Red 
Brigades operating in Piedmont. 
He was held in February of last 
year and in the following April 
began his series of confessions. 

He was the first leading mem- 
ber of the Red Brigades to con- 
fess. He said that he was the 
head of the Turin column and 
belonged to the strategic com- 
mand of the movement. - 

Photograph by Harry Kan; 

M Jacques Chirac shakes hands with supporters before a rally in Chalonss-sux-Mame yesterday. 

Chirac tells rally that France is awakening 
From Ian Murray, Chilons-sur-Marne, June 11 

For an hour before the two 
white Myscere aircraft came 
screaming in from the south, M 
Roger Mambour had been ner- 
vously dusting bis shoes with 
his increasingly dirty bandker- 
chief , and tugging at the front 
of his sky-blue waistcoat 

He was prdud and happy 
because, as one of the volunteer 
security, men for the Gaullist 
RiPR movement in the area, he 
was about to jneet M Jacques 
Chirac, his party leader - and 
idol. "Witii leaders of the. RPR 
from the Marne department he 
had driven in d fleet-of shiny 
cars to tire small aiiport to col- 
lect M Chirac. ■ • • 

Untypically, “ le bulldozer”; 
as M Chirac is affectionately 
known, was late. That; M Manor 
hour stud, was a tiling one had 
grown to expect from President 
Mitterrand, but “le bulldozer” 
twuaHy ran just like a machine.. 

He vras .Iate because he was 
tired. It has been a long, hard 
campaign, even by M Chirac’s 
exhausting standards. He hod gone to-bea in Lyons at 1.30 am, 

aving stopped for meetings, 
rallies, speeches and innumer- 
able handshakes in 10 cities and 
towns since leaving Dieppe 
early the previous morning. 

By the time the two executive 
jets flew on M Mambour had 

had time to clean off the 
Mack oil engrained into his 
finger tips during his daily-work 
as a mechanic. 

M Chirac quickly mtered bis 
cm*, after having run baric to 
the aircraft to cofieet something 
he had forgotten. The fleet of 
cars then, sped off to Chikms- 
sur-Marne with a cavalier dis- 
regard for speed limits. A 
hundred yards from die meet- 
ing JuM, the cars screeched to 
abate to let M Chirac out-to 
greet the crowd which hadJjeen 
patiently' waiting for him. 

He seemed -to paB himself 
through the crowd wath hand- 
shakes, admom&edgu^ the.daps, 

and cheers and beaming wider 
than ever as the chant of H Chi- 
rac; Chi-rac” rang out. 

In Chalons today he said that 
it had all been worth while. 
He had noticed that; France was 
waking ap. It had realized that 
Sunday’s election was tiie most 
important: in the history of the 
Fifth RepahBc. “Our citizens 
are opening their eyes' and- do 
not JSce what they see”, he 

The packed audience in 
ChUoria, on the other hand, 
Eked what it. saw. It cheered. M 
Chirac BO the echo. It was an 
audience of all ages and both 
sexes. 

MPs go for 
free vote 
on Canada 
reforms 

From John Best . 
Ottawa, June-11. ■ 

Iu a move that could affect 
the final vote on the Canadian 
constitutional reforms- of -Mr 
Pierre Trudeau, the Prime 
Minister, 13 'senators yesterday 
announced their intention to 
vote independently on isaues 
before the House, rather than 
along parry lines. 

The 13, included nine from 
Mr Trudeau’s Liberal Party, 
asked for permission to sat si 
a block in the Senate chamber 
but Senator Jean Marchand, tbe 
Speaker, did not ‘ immediately 
comply with the request. Mem- 
bers of the group did not form- 
ally leave their parties. 

The spokesman for the groerp, 
Senator Jean-Paul Deschatelet* 
of Quebec, a former Cabinet 
Minister and former Speaker ofi 
the Senate, said in a declaration 
to the Upper- Chamber that the 
13 “ desire to be associated "only 
in their individual freedom and 
in their individual indepen- 
dence”. 

Ha added that although- the' 
constitutional . resolution now 
befOFfe Parliament'is not the 
only reason for the' group’s 
action, it had brought concern 
about senators’ freedom and 
independence into focus. - 

By itself- the - small scald 
rebellion' will probably' not 
affect the ontebme - of- th« 
Government’s highly controvert 
sial resolution calling on 
Britain to relinquish final con- 
trol over Canada's constitution 
after attaching an amending 
formula and a Bill of rights. 

-The Liberals have a comfort- 
able majority in the Senate, as 
they do in the Commons. How- 
ever, if all the dissident Liberal 
senators voted against the re- 
forms it could make the oufr 
come much closer. Counting the ing 
nine. Liberals hold 64 or the 
104 Senate seats, the opposition 
Conservatives 23. There are 
two independents, one Social 
Credit member,. and 11. vacan- 
cies. . 

Debate on the constitutiond 
resolution is now suspended in 
both houses until after the 
Supreme Court of Canada rules 
on its legality, which has been 
challenged by eight of Canada’s 
10 provinces. • • 
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Israeli and Arab envoys 
summoned by Reagan 

’ From Nicholas Ashford, Washington, June" 11 

The White House announced defence because Iraq . was Tdr Ephraim Evron, the 
today that President Reagan . planning, to develop unclear Israeli Ambassador, expressed 
has invited the ambassadors of ■ weapons. There already! seems ‘ '‘deep regret and ' disappolnt- 
Israei and five Arab nations little doubt that this argument neat” at the!Administration's 
for consultations on the tense will meet, with broad. accept- art inn,. - • 
sitnatmn in the. Middle East ance. . . /The relatively ineffectual 
■caused by the Israeli raid on Reaction on Capitol. TTf|T. pro-Arab .lobby Imre so far 
Iraq. . today to the suspension of the ' been; muted -.in its response. 
caused by the Israeli raid on Re 
Iraq. todaj 

The five. Arab countries are deliv 
Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Morocco, gene: 
Jordan and Sudan. Byrd 

pro-Arab lobby here has so far 
been;muted-in its response.' the suspension of the ' been; muted ~in its response.' 

of the aircraft , was However, some Arab sympa- 
favoucaWe. Mr Robert thizers have j accused the 
e Senate Democratic Administration ! * of ' double 

; The deliberately equivocal leader, said "the law cannot standards by, failing to cut off 
.American.reaction to the.Israeli be ignored”. Mr Howard Baker, all arms supplies -to Israel is 
raid—initial condemnation of the Republican leader in the the same way that arms ship- 

's the attack followed by the token Senate, added that it was a meats to Turkey were-stopped 
. suspension of die supply of four “ careful measured approach to ■ after the invasion: of Cyprus in 

FIG aircraft—is seen here as an a difficult problem”. 1975. 
attempt to maintain a balance While there is considerable . " Arab countries and .their 

' between traditional support for residual sympathy for Israel in supporters .. -in ... Washington 
* Israel and maintaining good re- congressional circles, - there is would appear to -be reserving 

latinos with conservative ou- also..a feeling that Mr Mena- their position until they see 
producing Arab states. chem Begin, the Israeli Prime what attitude the United States 

In a letter-sent to Congress Minister, has caused - the takes in the forthcoming United 

suspension of die supply of four 
FIG aircraft—is seen here as an FIG aircraft—is seenbere as an a difficult problem”, 
attempt to maintain a balance While there is considerable 
between traditional support for residual sympathy for Israel in 
Israel and maintaining good re- congressional circles, - there is 

Nations Security, Council debate 
The . Administration' ' has 

already rided out-any form of 
sanctions against Israel, bat it * “substantial violation of. its month’s Israeli election. - \ sanctions against Israel, bat it 

arms agreemenr with the United it was also recognized that-as possible that Mrs Jeahe 
-. States, and that the delivery or while Israel remains a tradi- Kirkpatrick, the American 

the four fighter-bombers was tional and • trusted ally, the ‘ representative' at' the United 
-being held up pending a review. United States has an interest Nations, who was recalled to 

The ■ Administration. has in maintaining good relations Washington for consultations 
-already made it clear that only with Saudi Arabia and other last night, may approve a 

the four aircraft will be de- moderate Arab states. Unless motion - of . censure against 
'.layed and that the temporary the United States was seen to Israel.- 
- ■ suspension does not affect other be taking a firm v line with - What is still unclear is how 

big arms shipments which are Israel, these countries could be -the attack -will affect the pro- 
' due to start at the beginning of forced to side openly with Iraq posed sale by the Uaited States 

-'July.. - . - and other militant Arab.- states. -t»-Saudi-Arabia-of-five advance 
r The new aircraft, which were Both the 'Senate aifd' House warning reconnaissance aircraft, 
. .to have been delivered on -Fri- foreign relations committee are (Avra.cs.}. The proposed .sale. 

day,- were part of a consign- to meet next week to discuss has attracted strong criticism 
. ment of 75 FIGs ordered by the Israeli raid and the Ameri- from the pro-Israel lobby. 
T Jsrael, of which 53 have already can response ' to it. Senator □ Arab ambassadors from the 
c been received. Rudy Boschwitz, chairman of Usited Arab Emirates. Jordan,- 

Among other ..-orders of. the Senate’s Middle East Kuwait, Iraq, Lebanon and 
-defence equipment which have Affairs subcommittee, said he Algeria urged the British Gov- 
-yet to be made are 200 M6Q did not expect Israel to face eminent to persuade the United 

-- tanks, 600 air-to-air missiles, GOO long-term sanctions. States and ocher governments 
air+a-snrfaoe missiles and GOO The influential pro-Israeli to suspend all military and 

. armoured personnel carriers. lobby, which for the past three economic aid .to Israel (our 

stand on discipline 
From Richard Davy and Dcssa Trcvisan, Warsaw, June 11 

The Polish Central Commit- of the Sorier criticism and 
tee ended its emergency meet- anxieties voiced in the Sorier 
ing with, firm support for the letter which-Mr Kant a in 
present leadership, rejection of ' closing address said were fidh 
a demand for changes promp- justified. 3 

ted by Soviet criticism,'and an While be was aware that 
enhanced - standing of Mr 
Stanislaw Kama, the party's 
First Secretary. 

It proved char-. Sir Kama 
knows how to . outmanoeuvre 
his opponents and swing the 
party to his side. 

This was a new image of the 

some comrades already before 
the plenum wanted changes in 
the Politburo, - and particularly 
at the post of the First Secre- 
tary” no one questioned the 
line which the party was pursu- 
ing. he said. 

This should therefore serve 
man who has kept a low pro- . as an incentive to persevere fo 
file throughout the crisis and the effort to regain social con- 
whom the Russians, in their 
letter, accused of being weak, 
hesitant; and yielding. What 
Mr Kama proved is that be 
can he tough, even ruthless, if 

fidence -in the authorities and 
in the party-. There is, he wear 
on. no other force that could be 
substituted for social trust 

But he also, pledged that the 
need be, and that is something .leadership would act with more 
the Russians respect 

The Politiburo went into 
closed session after an attack 
by Mr Tadeusz Grabski on his 
fdiow Politburo members and 
specifically on Mr Kania whose 

firmness in matters "of disci, 
pline. 

Tonight, the Central Commit’ 
tee announced news measures 
designed to show that it non- 
intends to take the situation 

Charles Jtfansoa, convicted mass murderer, at Ins trial (left) and in his NBC television 
interview (right) to be broadcast In the United States tonight. 

ability to lead tile party out in hand. They are contained^fo 
of the crisis- he openly ques- 
tioned. But Mr Kania suc- 
ceeded in turning the tide. 

In doing so, he won the sup- 
port of 49 regional party secre- 
taries, and of all the seven 
army generals- who sit on the 
Centra] Committee. 
- The' generals'who addressed 
the meeting- were not the kind 
of liberals who' are usually 
associated with the renewal 
process. They spoke of chaos 
and strongly emphasized the 
need for order and discipline; 
but they also stood firmly, 
behind tile line that renewal 

Paranoiac life of a jailed killer 
From Michael Leapman, New York, June 11 

States and other governments 
to suspend all military and 
economic aid -to Israel (our 

The issue of. whether Israel days has been busy rallying Diplomatic Staff write). 
> violated the terms of its 1952 Congressmen to Israel’s cause a 30-minute meeting at 
Military Assistance Agreement and dispelling donbts among Foreign Office Sir lan Gil- 
with the United States is a those who had originally criti- mour the Lord rivy Seal, with the united states is a 
political and not a legal one. 

.-The terms of the debate are 

. already clear. It will focus bn 

cized Israel’s action, has ex- nested the strong condemnation 
pressed dismay over the Ad- the Israey attack, 
ministration’s censure of Israel 

Israel’s contention that its raid and the suspension of the air- 
was a justified action of self- craft 

Richard Owen, page 14 
- Letters, page 15 

Angry reaction to delay 
of F16 jet delivery 

ARABS SEEK 
ISOLATION 
FOR ISRAEL 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, June 11 
The Israeli Government re- only after the efforts failed, 

acted angrily today to America’s Israel was forced to take the 
decision to postpone tins week’s action it took.” 
transfer of four qew F16 fighter • A Foreign Ministry spokes- 
aircraft, but there was cautious man later referred to the late 
optimism in official circles that President John Kennedy in his 
the steady flow of arms from attempt to justify last Sunday's 
the United States would soon attack. He said that during 
return to nonnaL 

The highly sophisticated jets 
Cuban missile crisis in October, 
1962, President Kennedy had 

were _ one of two types of stated that any change in the 
American-built aircraft used in Kit of nuclear weapons 
last' Sunday’s long-range attack should be seen as a real threat 
on Iraq’s main nuclear reactor, to peace. 
The Americans have already de- Earlier, Mr Mordechai Zipori, 
livered 53 out of the 75 F16s Israel’s Deputy Defence Mini- 
it originally agreed to supply ster, reflected a view widely 
to IsraeL held in the Government when 

Baghdad,- Jane 11.—Top offi- 
cials from 20 Arab countries 
held an emergency meeting 
here today to formulate a. res- 
ponse to tiie Israeli raid. Mr 
Saadoun Hammadi,' Iraq’s 
Foreign Minister, said the con- 
ference would call on all 
nations of the world, to sever 
ties with IsraeL ' 

Mr'Hammadi was .quoted by 
the official Iraqi .news -agency 
as saying the'‘foreign ministers 
and other, representatives adop-. 
ted measures singling out the 
United States'as Israel’s main* 

The first long television inter- 
view ■ with • Charles Manson, 
jailed in 1971 for directing a 
series of ritual murders in 
California, will be aked here 
after midnight tomorrow. It 
shows him to be a rambling, 
muddled . paranoiac, uncon- 
vinced of his guilt and living 
in a world of. unreality.- 

Mi Manson led his “family*’ 
—a group of young men and 
women—ou ! two murderous 
rampages through expensive 
areas of Los Angeles in August, 
1969. Among the victims was 
Sharon Tate, the film actress, 
in a late stage of pregnancy. 
Mr Manson was sentenced to 
death, but. when California 
abolished the death penalty in 
1972 the sentence was reduced 
to life imprisonment. 

Mr Tom Snyder, the host of 
the late-night Tomarroxs maga- 
zine programme on the National 
Broadcasting Company’s net- 
work (NBC), flew to Vacaville, 
near Sacramento, California, to 
interview him In prison. Ir had 
been arranged through Nnel 
Emmons, a fellow-prisoner of 
Manson in the 1950s, who is 
writing a book about hhn_ 

Mr Emmons received $10,000 

(about £5,000} for arranging the 
- interview. Mr 'Manson received 
nothing, according to Mr Roger 
Ailes, die executive producer. 

- In the interview, Mr Matison 
insisted chat be had not killed 
anyone and gave evasive ans- 
wers to specific questions about 
tbe murders. “He is somewhat 
disconnected from reality ”, Mr 
Snyder said. 

“ He does not do an interview 
in the rational manner that you 
and I are accustomed to If 
you’re looking for a confession, 
it’s not here. If you’re looking 
for remorse, it’s 'not here. . . . 
He is as scared of us as we are 
of him and what be represents^ 

Mr Manson. has spent .34 of 
his 47 years in jail. "I was 
raised up in here”, be said in 
the. interview. “So I under- 
stand jails. So £ understand my- 
self and I can deal with thar. 
I sit. in my. cell and I do nw 
number, like a convict does bis 
number. 

“I never thought I.was nor- 
mal. never tried to'be normal. 
Normal runs in a little rut 
down there I don’t know- noth- 
ing about being normal. 

This guy raised me. All the 
men in the joint raised me up 
and told me what to do, what 
was right and .wrong, told me 
when to sic up, stand up. I used 
to. do everything I was told; you 
know. I got to the end of it and 
I jusr turned round anti said, 
wow. ... 

a resolution agreed after two 
days of heated debate on Ion 
week's Soviet letter- demanding 
a change of course. 

The resolution says that poli- 
tical strikes are now in ad miss- 
able.. Partnership with Solidar- 
ity, the independent union, .fo 
getting the country out. of its 
present, crisis is accepted bar 
the relationship must be based 
on socialist principles. 

The party press must now 
defend the view of the party. 
Anti-Soviet publications will be 
regarded as contrary to the 
national interest. 

The Government’s ability to 
exercise its functions and stand 
up against anarchy must be 
enhanced so tbat normal work 
can be secured. The police and 
security farces must be able to. 

“If I’can get some help frour which m®ans P°l.iticil dialogue 
the doctor,4eu I.cangetSJ and understaudmg was the 
HI inti straightened-out a. little only possibility for Roland.- . 
bit and irayhe I could come .I?.the'82 mernbera voted 
- - - — against taking a vote of conri- back and play like a human.” against taiong a -rote or conri- 
. Mr Manson has long, straggly dence in-the Politburo and Mr 

hair, .a grey-flecked beard and. Kania and the 'Politburo in its nair, a grey-necked beard and 
tattoos..on both arms. A short, present composition remained paJ^jwISiine. the resolution 

he set on a high stool for m.office. Twmtj-fout voted on ^.‘‘‘^““.Vdenc ™ he™ 
part of the interview, .but at the other .side, 30 members . . election cam. 
times wandered round the bar- declined to rake part in the 

^‘in^PoVburo-'lnd MV senrri^ toes ^t be obi. to 

reassemoo of 

red interview room waving his' vote. and five abstained. This 
hands. ... was, in effect, a vote of no con- 

Asfced how he felt about fidence in Mr Grabski. 
Spending the. rest of his life in ' Earlier, -there - was another 
prison, he said : “ We’re aQ our dramatic moment when Mr 
earn prisons. We each are otir Roman Nev, a depart- Politburo 

crept into the election cam- 
paign for next month’s - party 
Congress wheih are agaihtt 

Tve been in', mil all my life. 
I’ve lived ou a-handball court. 

own wardens and-we do .our 
own HIBIK ... 

“Sometimes I feel Fra scared 
to Eve. Living is' what scares 
me. Dying, it’s easy. Getting up 
every day and going through 
this again .and again is hard. 
So Pm carrying heavy thoughts, 
see. The thought Pra carrying 
is very heavy.” 

n° ”*■ -a “ JSS 
G another principles of the party. TheZ 
drSSk’ moSeot^heTMr “»«*. >>* 
Roman Ney, a deputy Politburo “ . , - - . 
mamW saira a maminp that. D MOSCOW . After two days of 

! Earlier, there was another 
dramatic moment when Mr 
Roman Ney, a deputy Politburo 
member, gave a warning that 
any change in-the party leader- 
ship would be taken by the 
party rank and file and public 
opinion as. a change enforced, 
by Poland’s allies and a depar- 
ture from the socialist renewal 
course. “We cannot do it”, he 
said. 

Thus,- the Central; Committee 

of virtual silence on the Polish 
Central Committee ' meeting. 
Sortie television this evening' 
announced in a brief report 
that the plenum had ended, ir 
gave no details saying only thar ‘ 
the crisis in Poland had been, 
discussed. 

Two hardliners promoted 
in Czech party reshuffle 
Prague, June 1L—Two hard- will be in charge of agrieul- 

Iiners have been promoted-and rural and food problems, a de- 
one moderate demoted, in a re- pa* tiuent which jmtfl now was 
organization of ' the Central ' ^ M3°S Jakes* 

Britain out 
of step on 
jobs issue 

Thus,-the Central Committee J-'* 
confirmed that the programme snbj^fce of The. ,<hscus- 
of reform in all spheres of life » « locate . 
will con tin tie. But it alsu left 
so doubt that some retouching 
will have to be done in view 

that die Russians are deeply 
displeased .by. the outcome. 

Leading artidej.page 15 

Babrak Kannal resigns 

Sources here _ said that the he claimed that Washington’s' 
Washington decision this week decision to hold up. the F16s. 

   ~.T  1 J 1 J.   _ ' • marked'the first occasion when had been the result'of a mis- 
anils in the pipeline had been understanding and would not 

-held’ up .as - a protest against lead to a crisis in relations with, 
Israeli actions. The uncalled.America. 
reassessment of American ^arms : , Mr ’ Zfpori added, without 
shipments to Israel in 1975 bad elaborating, that there were al- 
only caused a freeze on new ready signs from Washington 
contracts. . : that the soecial relationshio hi»- contracts, v ■ : that the special relationship be- 

A statement from the Israeli tween Israel and America would* 
Foreign Ministry claimed that not be harmed. He added that 
PrneiilAnf DaamJr e T w i e President Reagan’s decision was the definition of Israel's defence 
unjust and regrettable, because would be decided by the Israeli 

supporter. 
He said practical measures 

had been adopted and empha- 
sized that the United States 
was the -main country giving 
assistance to Israel that led to 
the aggression. 
-' He added-tbta ihe Conference 
would call on “ all countries of 
the world to sever, relations- 

-with the iZpniXt entity” He said 
other resolutions were-adopted, 
but he dedined tc? reveal their 
nature.' 

organization of the Central 
Committee of the Czechoslovak . 
Communist Party. . tesmred^p 

The CTK news agency re- the last part 
ported today after the party’s MrKempnyV 
general assembly that Mr Fran- affairs and i 
tisek Pitta had replaced Mr marn bensfzd 
Josef Kemphy- as secretary of • foation of the 
the party Central Committee. tee secretarial 
• -Mr Pitra, who had been first Western obi 
party secretary for Southern were 
Bohemia,' was ousted frmn the eminent chan 
party organization in this region ' directory of 

.in 1968 but reentered it in 1969, irters puhlishe 

n of Mr Jakes, - ' Fr°ni Peter Norman, 
ww • Luxembourg, June 11 * 

Mr Jekti,1 who was given a[ The British Government to day 
tenured appointment daring found itself isolated from its 
the _last .party congress, takes EEC partners on the 'crucial 
Mr Kempny’s place in economic [ issue of. bow .to tackle unem- 
affairs and seems to be the {ployment. 

EC partners on the crucial President-Babrak Karmal of 
me of. how to tackle unem- Afghanistan resigned, the pre- 
oyment. mierehip yesterday and appoin- 
After a special meeting of ted-otte of his .deputies,.Stdtan 
EC .ministers xesponsible-.for All. fushtmand, to head- the 

during the period of normal- the. 'nam.es of several nffir» 
uaiion. 

According to' CTK, Mr 'Pitra and UPL. 
hblders^—Agence -France-Presse 

Israel had acted in_ self-defence Govemment, and not by any 
against threats to its existence other ' government—however 

Government, Radio Kabul said. 
The announcement, monitored 

by the BBC in London, said the 
change, was made at the Afghan 
Revolutionary. Council. - 

Since he took power in the 
Soviet-backed coup at the end 
of 1979, Mr Karmal hqs held 
aQ three, top posts in Afghan 

by Iraqi which has declared zt- friendly. IN BRIEF ; 

aQ three top; posts in Afghan 
politics—President of the 
Revolutionary Council, the post. 

self to be in a state of war with 
Israel since 1948. 

which makes;him bead of'state,-' 
Meanwhile as ihe Government 

and the Labour opposition con- 
- actfrf^l Participated tinued to trade election insults 
, .411 ,the 'KZXS the Arab coun- about the merits of launching 
tries lannrhp.n acmincr Toraol -.1  -J PL*   -n _ . 

. ■Bauxst Israel, the raid, Mr Shimon Peres, the and. refused to sign either the Opposition leader, announced 
armugee agreement or even a that be had postponed -a meet- 

^ Iraqi, leaders have ing he was due to hold .next voiced time and again .their week with President- Sadat 
«wuiy and aggressive in ten- . • Mr Peres, who has repeatedly 

towards Israel*,- the . been upstaged during fee am- 
Formgn Ministry said. paign by tiie cohtroversial tac- 

ipoy zieither restricted nor tics of Mr Menachem Begin, 
disguised tiieir plans lo ose any the Prime Minister, requested 
weapons, be they conventional the postponement ih-a telephone 
or nan-conventional, against call- to Mr Sadat today. 
IsraeL” ^  

The statement -concluded: 
It is m the light of xbis that 

. He asked to put off the meet- 
ing'because he said that there 
was a danger that like last Irnel w i m * danSer that like last 

self-defpnr^ mnu
11^ week’s summit in Sinai, It would 

fa?*1 had be interpreted as direct inter- 

avenue which was open, and due on June 30, 

Dr Owen in 
talks on 
disarmament 

US baseball 
season 

From Onr Own Correspondent 
Moscow, June 11 . 

Dr DavM Owen, the former 
Foreign Secretary, 'arrived in 
Moscow today to take part hi 
an important gathering of pre- 
sent and former statesmen who 
have come here to discuss 
disarmament, secqrhy and the 
prospects for better East-West 
relations. 
. Dr Oweu is a member' of' an 
international body founded last 
September by Mr Olaf Palme, 
the former Swedish Prime Mini- 
•Ster, called tbe Independent 
Commission on Disarmament 
and Security Issues. 

The aim of the commission, 
of which 'Mr Palme is chairman, 
is to lobby the world on arms 
control in the same way ’that 
the Brandt. Commission has 
focused attention., oh North- 
South relations. . ' ; 

Mr Cyril Vance, the former 
American Secretary of State, 
who is also a commission mem- 
ber, arrived in Moscow this 
afternoon. It is his' first visit' 
here since he came to Moscow 
in April, 1978. to negotiate the 
Salt-2 agreement limiting 
strategic arms, . - . . — 

A strong commitmentto die 
Salt process is one'of the main 
planks of the commission’s- 
policy. Its membez? also call for 
urgent negotiations on European 
theatre missiles, which they say 
should begin without precon- 
ditions, in a positive atmos- 
phere, and with • respect for 
equal security for both sides. 

in jeopardy 
From. Our Oyra Correspondent 

New Tories June £L ■ 
The - American baseball 

season, with about a quarter 'of 
the scheduled games played, 

! may end .abruptly tomorrow if 
=the players carry our their 

, threat ta'_go on strike. 
■ A judge, refused, yesterday to- 
.grant tbe playere an. injunction 
which .would nave prevented-the 
team Owners from-introducing' 
a scheme to limit the. right of 
freedom of movement between 
clubs. 

mam beneficiary of a reorgau- After a special meeting of ted one of his .deputies,.Sultai 
lzation or the- Central Commit- -EEC ministers xesponsible-.for Ali fushtmand, to bead- th« 
tee secretariat. ..... . economics, finance and labour Government, Radio Kabul said 

Western observers said there here today. Sir Geoffrey Howe, The announcement, monitoret 
were indications of more gov- the Chancellor of the . Ex- by the BBC in London, said thi 
ernment changes soon. A new chequer, was in a minority in change-was made at the Afghai 
directory of governm^t min- advocating' continued priority Revolutionary.Council. - 

^or monetarist policies -to Since he took power in tin 
combat inflation rather than a Soviet-backed coup at the enc 

.F,rance‘Presse new. EEC approach to the prob- of' 1979, Mr Karmal hqs helc 
onarvri*. ~ leni of lengthening dole queues. aQ three top-posts in Afghat 

“ ^ : .. ■"! ■ . .     Although Sir Geoffrey said politics—-President _ of the 
' ' IN RRTFT? - after the.meeting that emphasis. Revolutionaiy Council, the posJ 

• : had- been. laid- on EEC member which makes;him head of state, 
slates sustaining each other in Prime Minister, and general- 

, ipolicies that are “ essential, but secretary -of tbe ruling People’s 
ijCICDUSiS mint unpopular the overridmg im- Democratic- Unity Pariy-- 
,, pression given by other deleza- Mr Karmai.chaired tne jneet- 
ninosaiir ^oas was jwtt.Xn. futare the ing■ at which yesterdays change 
T , V , EEC wool&-give .a far ‘greater was made^ Kabul radio said. Los Angeles, June 1L—-Two .priority to. tackling the prob- The new. Prime Minister had 

United: Stares scientists plan to Jem of unemployment. ■ ranked second to Mr; Karmal in 
go on an expedition deep into One Commanity offidaL who the Revoltrtjonaty Council, but 
the jungles of the Congo Repub- .declined to be nwned, body had been officially number 
he to tty to find a living species denied that the' meeting had three in the. j government hier-. 
of the dinosaur, they, believe .to endorsed .tiie. British .Govern-. arAy. 
have sceaped extinction 16 mil- mentis approach'to combating Mr-Abaarrarilid .Aryan. the 
lion.years-ago. . inflatftm. At -the same timei First. Deputy Prime Munster, 

■. ;A .leader of-the privately he said tbe British had given no who seems to have been passed 
.funded expedition will be Pro- yjg" of changing tiieir policies.- over yesterday' is not a member 
fessor--> Roy MackaL- who last it vras the attitnde of the of the riding party pohtburo. 
year .spent a-month in Congo ;new’ French Government. Jhecoup, when Soviet mili- 
wfaere menAers of pygmy tribes backed by the Italian, .Irish and taty forces invaded the country, 
described to- him a ^brownish, Danish delegations, that high- made Afghanistan the focus of 
grty:creature with shorti thick lighted the ‘ differences. East-West tension for many 
-.legs ,fhat .weighed perhaps.9 to magag between Britain and months. 

By Onr Foreign Staff . 

Karmal of reduction, in food sales to the 
d the pre- Soviet Union and a p^tial'boy-' 
tnd appoin- cott of last summer’s (Rympic 
ties,. Sul tan Games in -Moscow. Food sales 

have since been largely resumed. 
■ Moscow: Mf Kannal’s deri- 
sion to divest himself of die 
premiership does not come as 
a surprise as he announced two 
mont& ago-that. he.wanted to. 
hand over ' to someone else. 
What is not clear is the extent 
to "which the recenr gun battles 
in Kabud are. re^onsftde. for 
tbe choice, of. his;, successor 
(Michael Binyon writes). . 
• Ihe Russians have'repeacedly •. 

Scientists hunt 
dinosaur 

ivuiUL in w ikvo .tuiAA wvwv wa ^ __ . — . i 

Prime Minister, and general- . “fged Mr Karmal to jpatcb m). - 
secretary of the ruling People's ** quarrris wzcbui fris ruling 

scratic Unity Party.- ' P^ty. ■ - 
jKarmal cbaired the ineet- Islamabad: Three Afghan 

t- which yesterday’s-change Mig 21s are said to have .in- 
made, Kabul radio said. truded-into Pak&tani air space 
e new.Prime Minister had - over Baluchistan and' to have 
td second to Mr: Karmal in . damaged a bus with rocket and 
(evolutionary Council, but . machine gun fire on Wednesday 
been officially number (our correspondent writes), 
in the. government hier- One of the, passengers on the 

, .-v.' -/ bus was said to have been 
^Abdarrashid -Aryan% the' injured. 
Deputy Prime Minister, An official statement issued 

teems to have been passed here said that the incident 

Los Angeles, Jane 1L—Two 
Umted. Stares scientists plan to 
go on an. expedition deep into 
the. jungles'of the Congo Repub- 

have sceaped extinction 16 mil- 
lion, years-ago. ; . 

A leader of -the privately 
.funded expedition* will be Pro- 
fessor-J Roy Mackal, - who last 
year'.spent a-month in Congo, 
where membrts of pygmy tribes 
described to- him a /brownish, 
grey creature with short, thick 
lega .th'at .weighed pexbaps.9 to 

Democratic Unity Party.-- 
Mr Karmal .chaired tbe meet- 

ing.at which yesterday’s-change 
was mad^ Kabul radio said. 

The new. Prime Minister had 
ranked second to Mr: Karmal. in 
the Revolutionary. Council, but 
had been officially number 

First. Deputy Prime Minister, 
who seems to have been passed 
over yesterday'is not a member' occurred in tfaq Baluchistan 
of the riding party pohtburo. • town' of .-Nushki, close to the 

15 'tons* and.'measured about .1 its CommunRy. partners in the 

The coup, when Soviet mili- 
tary forces invaded the country, 
made Afehanistan the focus of 
East:West tehsxon for many 
months- 

Afghan border. 
Late last year an Afghan heli- 

copter, -which had strayed in 
Pakistan was downed by ground 
fire from -'Pakistani border 

field of .economic policy. 
Reprisals by die United forces. Two Pakistanis had been 

States and its allies included a killed by the guns hip. 

Premier wins vote 
Brussels, June 11.-—Mr Mark 

Eyricens, the:. Belgian Prime 
'Minister today won a par 11 amen- 

Chinese launch farm revolution 
tary vote * of confidence which 
be had sought after differences 
in'.his centre-left coalition 
Government. 

From David Bonavia, Peking, Jane 11 

Siamese twins die 

Ingriti Bergman, the actress, dnring a screen test for the 
■part of Mrs G^lda^Meir in “A' Woman .Called Golda’V 

. Chicago,-'June 11.^—Siamese 
"twins.-who -were born joined'at 
the skull IS months ago, have 
died during an-attempt to separ- 
ate rbem. Caroline and Christine 

-Obermaler^ Of Chicago .died pri- 
• mariiy because'ofuncontroHabie 
hemorrhaging..': 

_ The owners want to put the' 
lid on burgeooiiig salaries—one. 

Rescuers drill tunnel to 

Held without trial 
-Johannesburg, June 

About 154 people are being de- 
tained-.without trial in South 
Africa and another 161 are sub- 
ject -.to; banning .<restriction) 
orders, -the South African Insti- 

. tute' of Race Relations said 
today. • ■ - 

player with the New York 
.Yankees earns $1,400,000 (about 
£700,000) a year—by restricting 
the rule allowing players to' be- 
come free agents after six years 
with one club. 

The free agent system was 
Introduced in 1976 and enables 
players: to bargain for - their, 
services. Before then they bad 
been tied to their original team. | 

Under the owners’ plan, teams 
hiring free agents would be 
forced to give the player’s club 
another player of roughly 
equivalent standing, although -i 
tbe dubs .would be allowed to j 
reserve tbelr-top players to 
themselves. Players fear this 
would- dampen the free agent 
market and ait salaries. 

Talks were continuing today 
in' an effort to avoid the strike. 
In 1972 the first national base- 
ball strike lopped 13 days from 
the start oF the season. Last 
year the players struck during 
pre-season training. 

reach trapped boy 
- Frascati, Italy, June 11.—The 
mother of a six-year-old boy 
trapped in. a well shaft 118ft 
down today waited anxiously 
at tbe top as rescue workers 
drilled urgently to reach him. 
Alfredo Rampi fell into tbe well 
last night and was trapped at a 
point where tbs shaft narrowed 
to about lOin diameter. 

Rescuers were digging a 
parallel shaft down 130ft, then 

-boring a horizontal tunnel to 
a point just below where he 
was- trapped. They said the 
boy, who suffers from a heart 
ailment, was relatively well but 
crying a lot and complaining of 
hunger. Efforts to lower rood 
and water were stopped after 
soft earth near the top of tbe 
well threatened to cave in. They 
were able to lower a plastic 
tube to . pump fresh oxygen to 
the boy. 

. The boy’s mother Francesca, 
and his father Ferdinando 
stayed- nearby, during. rha day 
talking to their son through a 
megaphone. The boy, ar times 
calm and at times breaking into' 
sobs, replied that he was all 
right except for an injured leg. 
and arm. - ‘ 

Dr Evas36 - Fava, who leads 
the medical team, said it was a 
race against the dodc. “The. 
hoy is okay now. He is hold- 
tag up well, but he has a heart 
condition and that could cause 
trouble at any time.” A psy- : 

chologist is advising the rescue 
team on -ways to keep the boy 
calm. 
' Drilling the rescue shaft about' 

10ft from the- well does not. 
pose a danger of causing a land 
collapse on the boy because the 
ground In the area was hard- 
packed.—UFL 

Stewardess drowns 
Zeebntgge, June 11.—Pamela 

Whitehouse,. : aged 52 from 
Folkestone, a British ferry 
stewardess, fell overboard. and 
was drowned yesterday as her 
ship was about to dock-. 

Priest to be.deported 
Manila, June 'll. — The 

Philippines Gaovernmeht 'today 
ordered' the deportation of 
Father Edward David Shilleto, 
a British Ropiao Catholic priest 

.for alleged "subversion \ 

Continuing anxiety- about- 
crops starved of rata in nor-' 
'them China coincides with 
moves by the Communist Party ■ 
to. .change the basis' of the 
Chinese diet and.fundamentally 
reorganize the rural communes. 

A spokesman for the United 
Nations Food; 'and Agricultural 
Organization has said China’s 
demand for imported grain will 
become a serious; world prob- 
lem if . it continues to rise at. 
the present rate^ -China has. 
been importing between three 
million and 10 million tonnes 
of grain, annually, mainly wheat 
and riiaize, over the part few _ 
years, the big fluctuations be-: 
ing explained . by vagaries ’ of 
the weather. ’ » 

The drought which caused a - 
serious shortfall in the national 
harvest last year- persists in. 
areas - of southern and south- 
eastern Hebei .province, sur-. 
rounding Pairing. _ 

The province’s ■ wheat crops, 
covering more than six million 
acres, will he poor-if more' rata-, 
does not fall-soon, though in. 
well-irrigated parts the wheat 
is growing w'elL- 

people’s communes—-units num- 
bering from a few thousand up benng from a few thousand, up 

. to 20,000 or more people—is 
. being changed to. permit the- 
. peasants greater ixutiaiive in 
die .interests both of enriching 
themselves, and improving food 
supplies to the state, the city 
dwellers and the armed forces. 

More and. more . communes 
across ihe country are encour- 
aging peasant .families to sign 
individual contracts for their 
deliveries, -of-.grata -and other 
products, thus encouraging 
them .to work harder, out .of 
self-interest. / 

The ’ffi-rt- casualty in this 
change of policy is the system 
of .work-points, -on which Mao 
Tse-tung’s' concept . of the 
people's communes was founded 
in. 1958. , 

Instead of being graded 
according to their, strength and 
enthusiasm, then paid accord- 
ing to the number of hours 
spent working communal lands, 
peasants who sign delivery 
contracts with -commune organs 
will now be permitted to sell 
or-retain all surpluses. 

Economic planning is being 
personalized. The peasants will 
be assigned portions of com- 
manually-owned land'to-work 
with communally wned imple- 
ments, and their earnings will 
depend exactly on their work, 
the first principle of Marxist 
socialism. •'■ 

This system, it is hoped, will Mefero deaths 
Moscow, June 11.—At least I 

seven people died in a fire thar 
erupted at an underground rail- 
way .station here yesterday, eye- 
witnesses said. 

JS growmg welL - 
Floodfog,' which- brought 

havoc in central China last year, 
is also thought likelv to recur, 
especially in the 'Yellow -River 
basin in Human, province. Up- 
wards of 20 million people risk 
famine again this yearif the 
weather . is unfavourable. - 

The Communist Party’s plan 
to counteract the bad weather 
and ocher -forming difficulties 
is not based simply on conserv- 
ing water more effectively. 

Ihe whole organization of the 

The new policy is a stream- 
lined version of one put into 
practice after the end of "the 
disastrous Great Leap Forward, 
which by 1961 had beggared the 
peasants and brought about 
widespread starvation.' 

It was designed by the late 
Liu Shaoqi, former bead of state 
and Mao's arch-enemy, and by 
Mr Deng Xiaoping, who is today 
Vice-Chairman of the party .and 
the leading .policy, maker. 

Huge increases in production 
have been claimed by rural 
areas practising the contract sys- 
tem (though observers have 
learnt to be wary of such 
boasts), and it will probably be- 
come standard throughout China 

end time-wasting paperwork 
and individual squabbles con- 
nected • with the post-harvest' 
share-out of grain and' other 
basic products practised -under ' 
Mao’s system. 

come standard throughout China 
within a year ,or two. . 

Under this policy, the com- 
munes and subsidiary organs 
become no more them units of 
local government, education, 
health care and so on,- with little 
say in the work or incomes of 
the peasants. 
. The other polity change being gushed. just now is to. remove 
om .grain production .those 

parts of upland, forest, steppe, 
or water-logged areas labor- 
iously reclaimed at Mao’s insls; 
tence to grow wheat, maize and 
other crops which could never 
-flourish there. 

• The catcbphrase of .th® 
moment is “ Greater' Grain < 
meaning food supplies as a 
whole. However, it will taka 
long and patient work to Per" 
sudde tiie Chinese, and es- 
pecially the peasants, that o-di®* 
based more on meat, fish, eg£&- 
fruit and other nutritions food® 
can ever be satisfying widwdt 
a huge bowl , of rice or a pQ* ot 

steamed bread. 
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Secrecy shrouds 
Clark talks 
in South Africa 

From Eric Marsden, Cape Town, June 11 

After a three-hour working 
breakfast with Mr P. W. Botha, 
the South AErican Prime Minis- 
ter at his residence id Cape 
Town, Mr William Clark, the 
United States Deputy Secretary 
of State, and his two colleagues 
left by helicopter for a sight- 
seeing tour of the Cape penin- 
sula. 

Mr Clark is accompanied by 
Dr Chester Crocker, the Assis- 
tant Secretary of State for 
African Affairs, and Mr Elliot 
Abrams, rhe Assistant Secretary 
oF State for International Orga- 
nizations. 

Re later spent several hours 
in talks with Mr R. F. Botha, 
the Foreign Minister, and Mr 
Magnus Malan, the Defence 
Minister. The main topic was 
again the future status of 
Namibia (South-West Africa), 
which _ the American mission 
will visit tomorrow for talks 
with leaders of the internal 
political parties and with Mr 
Danie Hough, the Adminis- 
trator-General. 

The low-level flight over the 
peninsula gave the American 
officials an opportunity to see 
for themselves the strategic im- 
portance of the Simons town 
naval base near the foot of the 
peninsula and the Cape sea 
route which carries most of 
Europe’s oil and essential 
minerals. 

For years the South African 
Government has been emphasiz- 
ing to the West rhe importance 
of preventing Soviet attempts 
to gain control of the Cape 
route, but the Reagan. Adminis-' 
tradon is _ the first to - take 
serious notice of the warnings. 

Secrecy is being maintained 
over the nature and subject of 
the diplomatic talks. Officials 
declined to comment on this 
morning's meeting with the 
Prime Minister except to dis- 
close that he and Mr Clark 
toasted each other in orange 
juice and that Mrs Botha pre- 
pared a traditional South 
AErican breakfast. 

Neither side would comment 
on what was discussed at the 
dinner session held in the state 
rooms of Cape Town castle last 
night. One of Mr Clarkes aides 

said: "The delegation is not 
prepared to conduct these in- 
terviews through the press. We 
are determined they are going 
to be private**. 

It seems unlikely that details 
of the exchanges over Namibia, 
South Africa’s internal policy 
and the delicate subject of 
nuclear fuel for South Africa's 
reactors will be made known 
until the full text of the secret 
conversations is leaked to anti- 
apartheid campaigners in Wash- 
ington (as happened in the case 
of Mr R. F. Botha’s visit to 
Washington in May). 

In the absence of official 
guidance, some observers here 
are taking the line that the 
United Stares is no longer com- 
mitted to the United Nations 
plan for Namibia outlined in 
the Security Council Resolution 
435 and is awaiting new ideas 
from the South African Gov- 
ernment. This speculation is 
based on the tentative answers 
by Mr Clark to questions at 
the airport on his arrival, and 
may prove misleading. 

Though earlier statements by 
United States leaders have 
given the impression that the 
United Nations proposals are 
unworkable, the strong adverse 
reaction not only from black 
states but also from its Western 
allies has led -Washington to 
adopt a more cautious line. 

Officials now emphasize that 
the United' Nations still has a 
part to play in a settlement and 
that the American initiative on 
Namibia. should be seen as 
** strengthening and building 
on ” Resolution 435 rather than 
replacing it. 

The main problem to be over- 
come is the firm refusal by 
South Africa and the- Namibia 
internal parties to accept .a 
United Nations military force 
as overseers of a pre- 
independence election. 
□ Mr R F Botha said: "We 
are having substantive talks on 
the things we discussed in 
Washington. We are now try- 
ing to find a wav out of the 
impasse.” He added that the 
breakfast talks were construc- 
tive.—AP. 

Haig ready to discuss anus 
sales on Peking visit 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington, June 11 - . 

about by two factors. First, 
China and the United States 
hold similar views about the 
nature of the Soviet .threat, 

-particularly in Sbuth-E^t Asia 
'where China and the i Soviet 
Union are backing rival groups 
struggling to control Cambodia. 

Second; the United States is 
trying hard to 'boost its arms 
sales, and is finding itself being 
increasing^ challenged by arms 
salesmen from Britain, France 
.and other European countries. 
China has already sent an arms 
buying team to; Europe, 
although so far . without any 
results. . 

Last year the Cgyter; Ad- 
ministration took a number of 
steps which ended the practice 
of treating the sale of equip- 
ment to China on the same basis 
as the Soviet Union. 

One of thege measures 
allowed China to buy ja variety 
of equipment; including tech- 
nology which could be used for 
military purposes. However, 
since 'President Reagan came 
to . office export, licences . to 
China have been held np pend- 
ing a review- 

Any decision to selL arms to 
China will meet with strong 
opposition from the powerful 
pro-Taiwan lobby on Capitol 
Hill led by Senator Jesse 
Helms, the influential conserva- 
tive Republican. This lobby, 
which Was largely responsible 
for President Reagan's cam- 
paign pledge to raise the level 
of American relations. with 
Taiwan, is suspicious of any 
attempt to move closer to 
Peking. 

Although senior members of 
the United States Administra- 
tion are insisting that the main 
purpose of next week’s visit to 
Peking by Mr Alexander. Haig,, 
flie Secretary of State, is to’ 
discuss a wide range of bi- 
lateral and international issues, 
there is little doubt that most 
interest will be focused on the 
talks he will have on possible 
sales of military equipment to 
China. 

A senior State Department 
official said Mr Haig would 
have a M rich dialogue ” with 
Mr Deng Xiaoping, the vice- 
chairman. and other Chinese 
leaders od the possibility of 
American arms sales. -But the 
official emphasized that no 
decisions had yet been taken, 
nor would they be until the 
Reagan Administration had dis- 
cussed the issue with its allies 
and with members of Congress. 

The Administration is, how- 
ever, prepared to expand the 
scope of a policy introduced by 
the previous Carter Administra- 
tion whereby dual-purpose 
equipment could be sold to 
China. The official raid Mr 
Haig would try to facilitate the 
policy on dual-use technology 
“ to make it more flexible, per- 
haps ro raise the threshold a 
little 

The fact that the Reagan 
Administration is prepared to 
consider the sale of arms ro a 
communist country represents 
a marked change of tack from 
the pro-Taiwan course followed 
by Mr Reagan during last 
year's election campaign. 

This change has been brought 

Japanese 
terrorists 
renounce 
violence 

From Peter Hazelburst 
Tolcyo^ June 11 - . 

After four years of: silence, 
the fanatical- left-wing, under- 
ground .organization,/, the 
Japanese^ Red . Army, -has 
apparently1 dedded to- renounce 
terrorism as a means of pur- 
suing its political objectives. 

According to* a news letter 
mailed to -moderate political 
groups' in'Japan, this week the 
Red Army; which was respon- 
sible -for the' massacre of 26 
people at Lod airport in Israel 
m 19/2. "has decided that its 
past' policy -bf armed struggle 
was a mistake. ... 

Japanese po/Jce -experts claim 
that - the' news Tetter- end the 
Red Army’s booklet Solidarity, 
contains the genuine signature 
of Miss.Fusako Shigenobu, the 
group’s 3S-year-old leader. 

The police say the remnants 
of the 'organization have set up 
their: headquarters in a Pales- 
tinian refugee camp oh the out- 
skirts of Beirut. 

The- Red Army has been -in- 
active since it hijacked a Japan 
Airlines DC8 in Bombay four 
years ago and forced die pilot 
to fly to Dacca. The Japanese 
Government was eventually 
forced ro release six political 
irisoners and pay out about 
3m in ransom money to the 

terrorists to secure the release 
of the 151 passengers and crew 
of the aircraft. 

Copies of SoNdaritp and 
letters signed by Miss Shigen- 
obu were mailed to Japan's 
legitimate and more moderate 
left-wing political groups, pre- 
viously denounced by the ter- 
rorists as revisionists in their 
struggle against imperialism: 

The terrorists declared that 
our early policy of placing 

utmost importance on the issue 
of armed struggle was mis- 
takenM. Solidarity goes on to 
admit that the policy of armed 
struggle since the Lod massacre 
has alienated the organization 
from any form of -mass, support.: 

* Under the new situation in 
the world, it is .important to 
unify .ail anti-imperialist forces 
and consolidate, the movement 
to build a bigger base”, the 
letter states. 

In the past die Red Army 
has only attempted to- contact 
radical terrorist groups /which 
condone armed struggle and 
violence as legitimate political 
weapons. It has also assisted 
fanatical terrorist - groups . id 
Europe, including the BaaT 
Meinhof gang. . • 

In recent years the gjwb of 
about 30 Japanese terrorists, 
have operated entirely, in 
Europe and the Middle East; 

The Red Army-emerged as a 
terrorist'' organization -when- jt- 
hijacked a' Japan Airlines jet 
to North Ko<ea ip 1370- 
next' year . .the . leadership 
lynched 12* members accused of 
deviating from. '' ideological 
policy in the Gumma mountains 
m Japan. 

Three of its members killed 
26 people and .wounded another 
72 When they opened, fire on a 
’crowd in Lod. airport in 1972. 

In1 1973 the Red Army -hi- 
jacked a Japan Airlines . jet 
bound for -Paris and forced the 
pilot to fly. to Benghazi where 
they destroyed the aircraft. 

They made their next strike 
in 1974, destroying an oil 
refinery ’ in Singapore . and 
escaping to- Yemen with five 
hostages. That year they also 
occupied the French Embassy 
in The Hague and escaped to 
Syria. In 1975 they seized/ 53 
hostages, in - the American 
Embassy in Kuala Lumpur. 

AGCA’-MDE’ 
ARRESTED 

Ankara, June 11.—The-police 
announced today the arrest of 
a suspected- accomplice. of 
Mebmet Ali Ages, the Turkish 
right-winger held'in Rome after 
the assassination attempt-on the 
Pope last month. ... 

Bur ban Ozer.a member of the 
“Idealist” movement rclose to 
Colonel AspaJan, ■ Turkey’s 
Nationalist Action Party, had 
admitted giving his passport,to 
Mr Agca, police said. Mr Agca 
bad used the passport EO enter 
West Germany undetected after 
his escape from a Turkish jail* 
—A ge nt e Fran ce-Pr esse.' . • 

.. . Soviet.lifeexp&ctancy faUiag 

Birth rate in European 
worries! 

From Michael Binyon,, Moscow, June 11 
'For the first time Soviet 

officials have, disclosed 'that 
over the past 10 .years infant 
mortality has risen ■ and' life 
expectancy has fallen in. the 
Soviet Union. The gap between 
life expectancy for men and 
women is also widening. 

These statistics were recently 
given fit a frank press confer- 
ence by Mr Alexander. Smirnov, 
deputy' directors of - the demo- 
graphic'--section. ufr ibe State 
Flatting Committee. 

for a young couple with a baby, 
a year’s paid leave for mothers 
after the birth of a child ahd 
a further year’s unpaid leave, 
and the provision for more part- 
time work for women. . . 

These measures„ were aimed 
especially 'ar. encouraging 'the 
first ana second child, rather 
than subsequent offspring,- Mr 
Smirnov went on. There was 
no. discrimination against the 
large families, of Central Asia, 

  hut encouraging. Births there 
Among tht;reasons .he save , was like-“-trying, to seed the 

for the; changes were ;the. more clouds during a rainstorm.” . 
efficient gathering of statistics,;. - One of. the principal obstacles 
.the^growing;abuse of - alcohol to a higher birth rare was abor- 
and - the.- tege.~'numbers of -tibn. The “number.of abortions 
peophs '/jceaxhinE‘ retirement , each year exceeded ihe number , 
fige. > ; /bf Jive births. Everything was 
- The jiafaht mortality T?fe-an being' done to dissuade -women 
the, Soviet.uni on now^tfands at: from having abortions, he said, 
30 per- IfiOO,: .compared -with but abortion would not’be out- 
-24 per JsOOO/m I960. * -Mr-- jawe<k-- Yhat/ frooJd lead to 
Smirnov .said that the picture criminal abortions which would, 
was' influenced, by the very have an even more harmful 
high birth rate in Central Asia, effect on the birth-rate and on 
where the bulk of _the. pppuJa- -^women's health., 
tioo, still live in'villages. • ; Alcoholism also took its ton, 

rihties. jn rural leading to a large increase in 
still inadequate, ■ number of children born 

V, ■ 

NsS 

areas -Were 
and the Soviet Union had a 
larger rural .papulation than 
other developed* countries. _K 
only urban.. .infant mortality 
rates were considered, then the 
Soviet record was as- good - as 
Japan’s^ one of the -worlds 
lowest.— '• -• — 

Life expectancy, which rose 
steadily since the Revolution 
until 1970, has1.begun to fall. 
It reached a peak of 70_ years, 
but is now just over 69. Mr 

that the large 
eacb- 

witb mental handicaps and 
hastening mortality, especially 
of men.'The price of'alcohol 
would, soon be raised, but the 
problem, which Mr Smirnov 
called “one of the most serious 
in our civilization ”, could nor 

:be-~ solved” "by"''any ■ single 
measure. 

A balanced demographic 
policy was becoming increas- 
ingly important as the country's 
population was aging and the 

Smirnov said that the large jabour shortage becoming acute. 
-was reach-- jjj. Smirnov did not think that prewar generation -was reacn- Mr Smirnov did not think that 

mg retirement and dying, hue a widespread migration of Cen-t 
the next generation, decimated Asians to other parts of 
by the Second World War, was- the Soviet Union -was the 
far smaller. answer, because of their reluc- 

Speaking of the deep concern; tance to move. But he suggested 
of the party'leadership over the ibat just as the rest of the 
low birthrate in .European country had - helped.. Central 
Russia'and. the Baltic republics,, Asia to industrialize,' so now 
Mr Smirnov said that the Gov- these people should help to 
enunent had decided to play a 
more active role in stimulating 
the birth rate.- 

Measures to help mothers 
have been announced, ranging 
from higher family allowances rate -was falling. But he would 
and lump payments for the first not predict when the Russians 
and second chil<£ the guarantee would become a minority in 
of a minimum of one 'room- the country.. 

solve the labour shortage else- 
where. . 

Mr Smirnov said that ethnic 
Russians formed 55 per cent of 
the-Soviet population, and the 

Debut of the test-tube calf 
The world’s first test-tube 

calf has been born at the 
School of Veterinary Medi- 
cine at Pennsylvania Univer- 
sity. Dr Benjamin Brackett, 
a professor of animal repro- 
duction —who - headed the 
research team, said: “ The 
pregnancy went 280 days 
and it’s a very healthy, 
normal calf in .every way. 
Yes, this is the first test-tube 
calf, bom in the world.” The 
baby bull was bom on Tues- 
day. Fertilization actually 
occurred in a small tissue- 

culture dish, not a test tube. 
Dr Brackett said. The egg 
was obtained surgically from 
one cow, and after Being 
fertilized with sperm from a 
bull and incubated, the 
embryo was placed in the 
fallopian tube of a second 
ctfw, who carried the preg- 
nancy to term. The success 
of the experiment opens a 
new dimension for "animal 
breeding’: “We anticipate 
this research will help- in 
working with infertility in 
people”. Dr Brackett said. 

Crucial time 
for rebel 
Cambodian 
groups \ 

From David Watts 
Singapore, June 11- 

This is a crucial. time for 
those who hope to'organize a 
united front- against the occu- 
pation forces m Cambodia,— 
bringing together Vie. Khmer 
Rouge and the 'various, rightist 
resistance movements. 

Timing crucial because a 
united hunt, if it is to attract 
backing from those countries 
who are willing to vote .for the 
Democratic Kampuchean .-seat 
at= the United Nations, must be 
seea to be a going concern 
which is able to offer a viable 
and credible alternative to the 
Vietnamese-backed govemmtnt 
in Cambodia. 

Hie Khmer Rouge, which 
would form the strongest and 
most efficient element of the 
military aspect of- the front," is 

becoming increasingly active 
against rhe Vietnamese. 

But despite the guerrillas' 
proven ability at fighting, they 
are. not strong enough to -defeat 
the estimated 200,000 soldiers 
that Hanoi has dispatched to 
Cambodia. 

According to the other big 
guemlja . organization, .the 
Khmer People’s National 
Liberation Front,- discipline is 
good- among its 6,000 troops, 
out it is unclear how effective 
the organization is as a political 
force. •- - 

No one pretends that the 
combined military potential of 
a united Khmer front can pose 
any real threat to the Viet- 
namese, but the overall strategy 
of die Association of South-East 
Nations (Asean)—which 
opposes the Vietnamese occupa- 
tion—is to use the limited 
military power of Che various 
Khmer groupings . to give 
credibility to a political front. 
□ Pelting: Dr Kurt Waldheim, 
the United Nations Secretary- 
General, said today that the 
Asean nations would seek ootr 
common ground with Vietnam 
on the international- conference 
on Cambodia. 

Dr Waldheim - was speaking 
after talks about Cambodia with 
Chinese leaders in ' Peking. 
Vietnam has refused to take 
part in- the conference,' which 
was initially mooted by Asean. 

DRAWING OF BONDS 

CITY OF LIMA iTHE HONOURABLE 
PROVINCIAL COUNCIL OF LIMA) 
S'j FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 

1911 
Nolice i» hereby nli-on - that for me 
Sinking Fund oi Uio Above Loan lor 
.inly. 1WB1. Bonds for an original 
nominal Amo unL of £5,700 nave 
neon drawn for redemption. 
■file fallowing are the numbers or 
iho Bonds drawn for rednaptUm oa 
1,( July 1681 after which date all 
Interest thereon will crew. Payment 
will bo made dt the new par valuo 
oi £171 per £100 'Bond In accord- 
ance with the Republic of Peru 
oner da led 13Uv January 1955. 

57 Bonds of.-lOO Original Nominal 
\aluc Each. 

3 7-5 BH'J 2V3 551 S7K SRI 
461 S.SO 636 vHf. lOlB 11161 

1133 13'J3 1378 1290 1372 1-137 
1530 1630 16*4 1745 1806 1R9Q 
3006 2216 2275 2a2B 2413 2419 
2460 n5«» 260$ 0638 2711 3113 
31^1 w-i ,VW .1*00 3747 5*103 
5B9B 4071 4258 4i53 4496 4681 
Ab&fi 4871 5017 5071 5377 a4o5 
551B 5776 S'.'5U 

The above Bonds should &c iwsen. 
led at the Lnndon Offices of Uointo 
Rank international L'jnded. listed on 
the appropriate t®!™® „*!"? ,„m¥5 
hear all eounon* ntbsgqueni lo 1st 
July 19R1 otherwise the 
tha missing coupons win to- 4eanr> 
ted from -the redumption proceeds. 

DECLARATION OF 
DIVIDENDS 

CANADIAN PACIFIC LIMITED 
Uncorpora led in Gana.ua> 

DIVIDEND NOTICE 
At a Meeting of the Board of 

Directors held today. Ihe following 
dividends were declared: 

ORDINARY CAPITAL STOCK 
A dividend of nilLctJ" f|VQ 

'««<Tci per share on the mil stand inq 
-S5.000 par value Ordinary CaolUH 
Sloe* In nispeei of the year l^Bl. 
payable In Canadian funds on July 
28. 1981, to shareholders of record 
ns ai the close or business on Jane 
23. 19B1. 

7Vt> CUMULATTVli 
REDEEMABLE PREFERRED 

SHARES. SCRIES A , , 
* dividend or thMi-Mx point 

tHwnty-nvc corns «36.26c.i -.l**-* ■ 
share «i the outsiundirts ”Vr 
Cumulative Redeemable pralerrod 
Shares Senes A. payable In Can- 
nuian funds on Jufcv 28, 1981. to 
seureholdcrs or record as al tha 
LIONC of budlncsa on June 25. 1981. 

4' PREFERENCE STOCK . 
A dividend of two per cent i2'e i 

on ihc outstanding 4*> Preforenco 
St«* In respect of the year 1981. 
payable on Jnlr 28. 1981. Vo stock- 
holders or record as si tha dose 
or business on June 2a. 1981. 

By order of Uio J’wrnLgg 

Vice-President "* Socrelary. 
Vancouver. Jana 8. 1981- 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

NEW SULOH KASAP COMPANY 
LIMITED- 

Notice to hereny. ulvcn jhej tAo 
TWENT-TETH Oap01AgV_GENERAL 
MEETING or IhB COMPANY wlll- 
be held at lOLcfebviv StfmA. 
Guernsey, on FMday. 26th June. 
1981. at 10.00 ®.m. for the 
following purpMoa:—- ■ 

1. To receive . tbo Diructm 
Report end Accounts Tor the 

?&&£> enl^ 51st Decomher. 
2. To declare a Dividend- 
3. To elect a Dtreeinr. 
4. To appoint Audltore and to 

i lx -their remunnradon. - 
5. To tranaact any oihor oroin- 

ary tootsswaas ot thD Company. 
By Order of the Board, 

BLACK, GEOGHEGAN * *L?- 
RPAUtrars# 

laih Juno. 1981.. . • 
A member emitted tjtjjiwoj 

and to vote at the Meetino may 
appoint a proxy to attend and. on 

. a poll, to .vote lnalead or Idni. A 
proxy mum be a member or the 
Company.  ; 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

SELECTED 

Node* is hnreiw given to Bhare- 
holdero thdr followlnd a Resolution 
passed althB AnnuaJ General Meet- 
ing of Shareholdera held m. 
Luxembourg on I5Ui May. 1981; ‘ 
a dividend for the year 1980 of 
US SO. 3 5 per share nas bMd de- 
clared, 
■ This_dividend will..be paid as 
fiwn 32ud June. 1901 amlnst 
prosMUauoii of Coupon No 17 at 
the Company's Paying Aa«nt la the 
United Klnndnm: 

S. G. WARBURG ft CO LTD, 
Coupon Department, 
St Albans. Rouse. 
Goldsmith Street. 
London. 
EC2P SDL 

from whom claim fonts may ha 
obtained. ... , „ 

United Kmpdant Tax will be 
deducted at -the rate nr 30 per 
rent unless claims are accompanied 
by an affldavlt._. 

12th June. 1981. 
SELECTED IllSK INVESTMENTS- 
S.A. 

STATE OF STRUNG 

ISSUE OF SEW COUPON SHEETS 

Holders of bonds are advised that 
SfaS- attw fSu. Jauc l983 .ng 
abeete of coupons No IS* W 
may be owatnim. 
the latana detached from the ootids, 
rrom Udj*d* Bulk I nturu a UD nal Ufd.. 
100 Pali Mall. London SW11 SHP., 
SecarHles Department. Listing forms 
are available at Lloyds Bank Intcr- 
naiioral. 40-66 QUBcn_ Virterte 
Siren. London 

.hr loft .an ajmroprtate pwtrf fM 
examination and Will H« be accep* 
l.ri IhrauaH Oto BOSt. 

MISCELLANEOUS FIN AN CULL 

LOCAL AUTHORITY BILLS 
boned lOCh June duo Wh. Sw 

^l3hSr^^B.§&nA®uS ejUorte .l.oteS 

“tfrefNvirpon-B^C. Applla^thte 
totaUed S3m. Clin bats ouutxndlng. 

COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL SEE 

BADGES in cloth, tee woriwear or 
sports. -2 to B days deepateb on 
most orders. Hurst ft Jongs LU* 
061 566 9516. '. \ - 

COMMEBOLAL SERVICES 

TELEX. Tele phone answering and 
typing services. Including^ word 
proewstna. Available 2* bra. a 
day. I days a week. Ruty 01-905 - 
6406 for arochuro da tails. - 

. HANTS PLEASE i SeU, -rent, , hire, 
maintain pUnts. 486 9418. . ■ 

TEMPTING TIMES ' 'T. 

“TEMPT ME 
NO MORE!” 

“ You’re teutufl . tna you can 

get me Interesting Maylair 
Secretarial tamp work 7 fflan-. 
ing as soon u 'I Uke and the 
rates, are- good . . ■ aU 

you want are .good speeds Uld. 
a. cheerful nature 7' What "did 
you say your number was and 
who do I a«t for ? ” 

EHrabeth Deane. 
ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS 

(Recruitment Consultant*! 

31 Berkatey Streat. London Wt. 

PERSONNEL TEMP TO 
BEGIN MONDAY 

Well pmanied , ,PA.'S«. 
seriously interested Ui a 
unlor nwrmunpni persazuiu 
sec, po»t to begin 
WUh frinUng cUy mmeral/OU 
grotto item.:.post Will bO «0» 
to £6,600). HSB today; 
CO VENT GARDEN BUREAU 

55 F1ect_Stre«._6.C.4. 
01-355.7*96 

From July Isftherewillbeorily one airline operalinga daily one-stop service - 
between London and Hong Kong - Cathay Pacific And Cathay Pacific is the 
only airline that has over380 flights a week between Hong Kongand all the 
major cities of Asia, andonto Australia. 

11.00 aoiL for Hong Kong via Bahrain.^!! can depend onus. 

All seats fully Iwokable through yourlravelAgenii 
or phone ns on W-930 7878, 

BAHRAIN-BANGKOK • BRLNEF • DUBAI • KTOOKA ‘HONGKONG ‘IUC\RH • 
KOTA KINABALU - KUALA LUMPUR t LONDON • MANILA-MELBOURNE • OSAKA * . 
EEN^*FEEOH-PQRTMOBESBt*SEOtL-iifclANGHAI*SlNGAPORE-&YDNEr'T41PEI*TOKSa 
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Elizabem Frink’S ^bronze * Turning Dog 

critics guide to thef week's entertainment 
' .Irving'Warble \ 

Goose.Pimples:-A clean sweep J 
of the downmarketconsumer • « 

Tpopulatiott, in tofefonn of a ] 
ghastly dinner party for car 
salesmen and a non-English ' 
speaking Saadi (Anthony 
Sber) who mistakes the venne 
for a brothel.' As improvised 1 

ny Mike Leigh's company,- the 
piece, may-arouse-inverse snob 
reactions,, bat you cannot ' 
argue against acting as good 
as. this. (Garrick, 836 4601) 

Cats : ^IrimhfeqhanV^ 
Growl tiger, and other -famed 
fetiaes from T.--S. Eliot’s 
collection, released into a 
cats’ adventure playground 
for :a night out involving every 
theatrical skill from . 
blues-singing and .conjuring 
to .Chinese opera.' Trevor Nairn 
and Andrew Lloyd Webber 
have failed in their attempt to 
deTftSeua. story line ; huUme, - - 
stage effects and dance are 
terrific. (New London, 405 
0072) 

Britannicus: A gallant near- 
success in anglicizing Racine's 
political masterpiece; with a 
ferocious central battle 
between Jonathan Kent’s Nero 
and Siobhan McKenna as his 
equally blood-glutted mother. 
Some of the modern detail 
grates, but this is a worthy 
successor to the director, 
Christopher Fettes’s, acclaimed 
Dr Faustus. (Lyric Studio, 
Hammersmith, 741 2331) 

Serjeant Mas grave's Dance. 
Painfully well-timed revival of 
John Arden’s fable of colonial 
warfare. A good company, led 
by John Thaw,- and Peter 
Hartwell’s superb designs " 
throw th&playfs- narrative 
strength ind poetic weakness 
into utominating relief. 
(Cottesloe; 928 2252) . 

Nicholas Nicklebv: The Royal - 
SbakespeareVCompany’s epic 
affirmation of the supposedly 
defunct-British spirit. A festive 
convergence of theatre skills, 
including a script (David 
Edgar) that raises the craft 
of'adaptation level with that oE 
original composition, and the 
best acting now to be seen in 
England. Sold out, but a few 
returned tickets may be 
avail able from the box office. 
(AUwych, 836 5332) 

Having. A Ball: London’s 
first taste of the rudely .robust 
repertory of the Oldham' 
Coliseum. Alan Blfasdale’s 

present late-night offering at The Big Top, 
New-End was a salacious boost Sadler's Wets 
to a recent Edinburgh Festival, Heave Cove at < 
pitting droll philosophy against . still catch a tt 
the distractions of1 a striptease. or an -interest! 
His quirky humour can be more Two Pigeons i 
seductive than the strip. All afternoon) to, 
next week at 1030 pm. Theatre season in xhei 
at New End, Hampstead, 1 adapted circuj 
London NW3 (794 0236) - on jesurGree 

The .Worlds: Edward Bond’s 
play received some acclaim in- with David fii 
its student premiere in New--' anid Peter Wr 
castle a while back, but the - (June 15*17) ■ 
press-wore barred from its Sslpftides. Ch 
London opening with the Royal into Night (Ji 
Courtis young people’s coin- 316313) 
party. There will be a chance 
to say something about-the • — ■—. ■ ■ 
professional production next « 
wdek. New Half Moon, Mile ' 11 
End Road, London El (790 ■’ 
^300> John 
These Men: Mayo Simon offers   1—   
a male-eye view of two sexy 
women sharing a. tiny Los < Aldeburgh: ’ 
Angeles house. He is not kind ' tonight with 
to mankind, but provides rich ' “T- *Chrisroph 
p^ris (Or two excellent actresses Benjamin 
who nearly (earn how to do.. .. The. Prodiga 
without men. Bush Theatre, ' original sets 
Shepherd's Buih Greeh, The'Cast in< 
London W12 (743 3388) Kenneth Bo 

The Big Top, Cambridge: 
Sadler's WeHa Roma] BaKbt 
Heave Cove at Garden (you can 

. still catoh a triple bin tonight, 
or an -interesting young cast in 
Two Pigeons xnanorrow 
afternoon) to open a three-week 
season in their specially 
adapted circus-tent, erected 
on Jesus Green. fes splendid 
big stage will house mo 
programmes each -week, starting 
■with David Binder’s Polonia 
and Peter Weight's Giselle 
(June 15<17); then Les- ‘ 
Sslphidcs, Checkmate and'Dap 
into Night (June 18-20). <0223. 
316313) 

Opera 
John Higgins 

Aldeburgh: The. festival opens 
tonight with a new production 
by -Christopher' Renshaw 
of; Benjamin Britten’s- 
The Prodigal Son, using the 
original sets by Colin Graham. 

Our regular- critics provide a. s&OFt-iist. YjVj.i 
of recommended entertainments, orutixig$. 

and reading for the comdng week -;. r 'O- 

Batpi-;Keeffe’s 'itoiraUe.j Iftookins opens;. •. 
scnp^j.ifl otre -ot^the periodic 1 n-^ j-, . 
gleams of -hope.in' Britisn films. | National Film Theatre. . 
Bo)> Hoskmti« ' Lont 

- - argument .for tddng a sew look 
at Vaughan and his contem- 

London Perjonol &oo; 
9X whose -ideal ; capitelist-. ) on Thursday. The programme 
mual' Prgani^tion ;is. isud^. { featur«,ylnticrT^ Asquith,. 

n iueatre • . Lporaries.. (Geffrye Museum, 
fang for. July open* ! Kingsland Road, E2) 
\.The programme. I 

Quartet give the first four 
recitals devoted to string • Suartets by -Haydn, Mbhart.knd 

o-hert Simpsotf—enterprising 
choice. 

Jpsepfclfabwiei.Jjrotimr.of the' 
Art Ensemble of ChjdctEo’fl-' .• 

; Lester Boyne,Their recent' 
debut LP seemed to coboeotrate;’, 
on a scothhig irony jn'both,5 ‘ 

dexily threatened .Tor.--naknowu. I 
but .-lethal -$$emies,. & a. . .fine 1 

cter creation.. (plasw -437,1 

-less.: Witb.-extradition 

pidke Edtaards, Theo ■ 
AngelapmdosxManuel de . ..L 
Oliveira, Hoflybood in tfi#■ 
Mirror, Enterprise Studios and. 

i FagMctrnjhctusen. 

Passing Through: The play 
which won first prize in the 
1980 London Play Awards, 
sponsored by Capital Radio and 
tne Greater London Arts 
Association, receives its first 
production by the Six of One 
Company at the Upstream 
Theatre. John Petherbridge 

..V ' 

■ • 

Mai Wall; still waiting. 
. for Godot 

writes about an invented 
Londdd refuge for battered ■ 
women, after three years of 
working in real refuges. Until 
June 27. Upstream Theatre 
Club, Short Street, Waterloo, 
London SE1 (928 5394) 

Booking opens... 
Tike National Theatre 
Postal booking for July opens 
on June 20. Personal booking 
from July 25; . 
Olivier: The Shoemakers’ 

vasectomy farce does imrspaii Wl%am«Detter^ 
the' gap from potency gigs to .' Month m the.Country by Ivan. 
Tim-W Hnnm^trWffVh^.^. ' TarglCTieixMan'andSuperman nuclear doomwatching;'-but "- >: 

the jokes are good and so are . 
the cast, with notably--'- • 
high-pressure performances ■ 
from Flnhp Donaghy and 
Juhe Walters. (Ly^e, •*-: • ^. 
Hammersmith, 741 8824) 

Waiting For Godot: -Aaoth^r... 
fine transfer from thfe • 
Manchester Royal Exchange, . 
A searchingly articulate 
production by Braham: Murray 
framing; the comic partnexshjp .i. 
of Max Wall and ' ;' 
Trevtxr Peacock, who achieve " 
the fooniest Beckett 
perforoance yet seen *ifiC' ' > • 
London, or probably'anywhere 

Turgenev, -Man ■ and Superman 
bp G. JB. Shaw, The Life- of 
.Gabledby B. Brecht. 
Lyttelton: WhoV Afraud of ' 
Virgima W«3f ?-.by- E. Albee, 

.The -Caretaker bp Harold 
PLetter, Measure' for Measure. • 
Cottesloe: Onfe Wcenan Plays 
bp Dario Fo and Franca Rome, 
Don Jvuuj: by.Molihre.:_- ; 

The' Cast inchfdes ' " ’ I 
Kenneth Bowen and 
Thomas Hemsley.. For other 
festival performances see 
Concerts. (0?2 885 2935) 

Covent Garden ■ Madam 
Butterfly returns to the 
repertory with a cast of 
principals entirely new to the' 
opera in London. Raina 
Kabaivanska sings the title 
role; Dennis OVeilL, a fine 
Alfredo in Scottish Opera's 
Traviata earlier in the year, 
is • the Pinkerton and • 
Leo Nucd; Sharpless. Nucd 
has a- busy week: he is also. 
in the performances of 
Luisa Miller, in which Jose . 
Carreras takes over, the role 
of Rudolfo from' Carlo 
Bergonzi. (240 1066) '' 

English National Opera - 
North, GTand Theatre, 
Leeds: There' is a new 
production .by Steven Nmlott 
of Weber's Der Freischua . 
tomoroow-night-with Sally 
Burgess as Agathe and 
Robert Ferguson as Max.. It 
plays in, repertory next week 
with Don Giovanni end 

■ The Barber of Seville. 
Thereafter EN0N movie off to 
Oxford. (0532.459351): - 

GlyndeboOrne: The Barber 
and Le nozze di Figaro 
continue to run in repertory 
with the original casts. but. 
Elgar Howartb is now 
sharing the conducting of' 
Rossini’s comic opera with 
Syivain Camberling. 
(0273 812411) 

Concerts 
' . 1 ■ 

William Mann. 

generous anthology of-songs 
from her'bomdand (854 8888; - 
extenmoh 2314). 

Central London i Saji 'Ozawa 
conducts the Philharcooziia 
Orchestra twice: OIL Tuesday-. • 
(RFH, 928 3191) TldHukovskr’s 
Romeo and Pathdtiqye, phis 
Prokofiev’s third piano-concerto 
with soloist Ivo Pogatelicb.' 
copiously discussed newcomer 
from Yugoslavia. On Thursday 
(•RFH) Garrick Ofalssoir plays 
Beethoven’s third piano 

- concerto, and Ozawa conducts - 
Berlin’s Fantastic Symphony. •- 

Andre Previn twice conducts 
the LSO (RFH). on'Sunday in 
a delectalble all-Ravel 
programme: on Thursday in 
Strauss’s magniloquent 
Heldenleben and Shostakovich’s 
first cello concerto with Yo Yo 
Ma, plus more RaveL 

riotous. (June 13, Tfio-Yaniifc' 
160-162 Victoria Streeti -;. * * 
London SW4..820441/2/3), 

to create an ideal Wessex. The r 

best attempt yet at Bardy’s — 
teasmgly fatalistic World,, tire; 
xHm has an intell^enh'ecript. 1 
and good-case.' (Empire -. 
437,1234)i t • >r = 

David Wade 

UB40^Tedts ttnd.,fhh Maytnls/ and good case.' (Empire ••• 
Gahg of Ttar^'Two'yoiinfeftid:'/. 437.1234V t-.-- u :• ... . 
bands firmly lUnked (but id ' ' • !>:-f.-r.. r-;.-; 
very different w^ys) wkit■ ” • The Europeans: Revival of 
reggae meet Toois Hibhert,. one1' James -foray's elegant: aatiT 

Jazz/Rock 
Richard Williams 

London, or probably' amr 
else. (Round House'vCfi 
Farm,267 2564) r 

Fringe /Ned ChailJet 
Metaphysics and Strips AJ 
Dallmeyer always purveys 
eccentric blend of comedy 

Cottesloe: OnS Waman Plajs Sfr.gj.ng.SSP1 J™ % 
bs Dario Fo and Franca Jlame, SSLVS 

IJ». .■ . ; ■ — week are“tomorrow afternoon’s 
' ’' 1

 ■; TV_II >; Terital at Orford Church .by 
• BallCt (Word String Quartet who -. • 

come, however1, from Orford in 
* - Jonn rercival Canada, sent by the Canadian 

■   Aldeburgh Foundation to the 
Cdisenm t This weekend is the Suffolk festival founded 33 

Tcte M oatoliu/E rnestine .. 
Anderson: A blind Catalan who 
served a long apprenticeship 
behind various touring 
American stars, Montqlxu 
plays piano like the perfect 
cross between Art Tatum-and 
Bud Powell, but with Enroll 
Garnet’s joie de vivre in place 
of Powell's tragedy. Miss 
Anderson canters through the ' 
songs that supper-club 
audiences like tp bear. (Jude = . 
12,-13 and 15 td 19. Ronnie 
Scotif s Club; 47 Frith Street; 
London WL 4380747): .. 

Stan Tracey/^veith Tippett t 
Tracey’s quartet is familiar 
enough, its only imponderable' 
being toe form of its drummer, 
the pianist’s son, who is prone 
to overemphasis. Tippett’s duet 
with Nigel Morris, a 
percussionist, is an unknown 
quantity, but an exciting ' 
prospect (June 12,100 Club, 
100 Oxford Street, London WL 
636 0933) - ' 

Ultrav ox /Madness: Easier to 
imaging the effervescent 

. Madness succeeding at this : 
Crystal Palace Garden Party , 
than'to envisage Ultravox '• 

- transmitting their pale-faced 
Eurocentric synthesizer music 
across the lake to bare-chested 
fans in broad daylight Other 
groups include Tenpole Tudor 
and Our 'Daughter's Wedding, 
the latter an unknown trio of . 

Club,- F enow*. Park, Wal'adL 1 c 
Toots dnd^heMaytalsrisd' ''' V {E 
appear bn June 17 hsid 18 at '*v- ! 
Tile Venue, 160-162 Victoria r 

Street; SWTT828'‘'“r"— 
9941/2/3). 

The Sound: Just afio.ut toe | 
most thoughtful of .toe recent 
gang of British ifagnsday- i 
rockers. The Sound- have a • 
peffect anthem' fop the revived ■ 
CND movement hhAdrian • 
Borland’s “ Missiles " and a 
clastic rock song regardless of ' 
category in * Reartland **. 
(Jane 14, Hebron, The Arches, 
Vilhers Street London WC2. 
839 3852) ' - 

Kraftwerk: On the evidence of 
tfcefr new album,. Compttfer- 

* Wrt-ld, too torowors of 
electronic dance-rock are still 
fts most exponents. 

GJasgow eoS^Jone 
17 and l&denho-use, 
Edinburgh (031-557 2590). 

Booking open*.-.. 
Randy Crawford : Since her - 
cameo, appearance an the 

~ Crusaders? StteetTiie, Miti' !'• 
Crawford has proved herself .J 
the most gifted female soul,. 'It 
singer to appear in many 
year*v Her short tour takqk' ; - 

. in the Gdeort, Birmingham' 

cast are-Lee Remick, Robin 
5EI1U and Tim Woodward. 

mmf 

NO'MQnteter: The title - t 
alone .-should; be a. draw for - t 
this new: six-part series, . < 

' presented! by -Hugo- Young Of 1 
The Sunday Times, who 4 
hopes to get- behind -the .. - V ; 
SterrotyPro.-0* ■ i 
Service as hoyt epitomized by , 
Nigel Hawthorne and Co.: ' 
Cabinet. piinisters past and : 
present .mil give toe game , 
awas^—and ^ so, for Srst 
time ever it'is smd, vrill 
^erring riril servants. - 
Nothing if not timely. (Radio 4, 
June' '14' and for'toe five 
weeks following at 7 pm) , - 

A riahee^to toe Music of Unie : 
Continuing Frederick. 
Bradnum’s adaptation oE ' - - 
Anthony Powell’s cycle, we 
begin now with The Valley 
of the Bones. ■Bradnum’s 
treatment of the first three 
novels captured very nicely 

- the style and atmosphere of - - 
: toe originals; there’s good 

reason to expect that he will 
. do fr'agniiL (Radio 4, June 14 
' ft 9.02 pnL Repeated June 16 at 
1 3.02 pin and weekly thereafter) 

v Other Peoples Radio: The -.1 

-213th Summer Show: Almost 
inevitably, the Academy 

.mixture as before,.Abstract art 
not up to much, though they 
seem to be trying; elsewhere, 
cheery and colourful,- with toe 
usual famous Academicians 
doing (often -finely) wbat made 
them famous in the first place- 
Certainly-well up to standard-. 
( Roamt Academy, Piccadilly) 

Anthony Caro: Bronzes from 
toe past five years show no 
diminution of natural rigour in 
the deployment of heavy metal, 
though the specific metal used 
does have a slightly more 
welcoming effect than the steel 
Caro, ordinarily used to work 

-' in. A rather supposing show 
to find urtb« eighteenth 

-,,century purtieus-of Kenwood, 
.. but the contrast .is quite 
* effective. (Xveagh Bequest, 

Keawood) 

A'Salute to 'Marcel Bonlestm 
and Jean-Emil&LabOureur: 

■ ‘ Loving tribute .to the good old 
days of the Restaurant 

- Boulestzn, and its creator’s role 

1 : • r , .• we ui^iuma , uwac a gwm ! 
5 . Lfte Kdnjck'ifl* reason to expect that he will' 
<; * . v^.The Europeans. do iragaih. (Radio 4, June 14 " - 
1 '’•" : ■ ■■ ' at 91)2 pm.Repeated June 16 at 
A run-up to. imminent, opening1 3.02 pin and weekly thereafter) 
'jot Ivorfs-C'anrtes entry,' ' 'v . 
■fo&net. (Gate Two,1 Bloomsbury gther People’s Radio t The - 
jB37 jB402) ' . ifirstof four_weekly ISnunutt 
• , •c .' 'documentaries, uncommon 
'Gregory's Girl: The funniest : because they feature radio 
film nrtAmlhn - -Rill: irnrsurti’* .* b>nln<uT at Wtf UTIIMM 

as a patron of (then) modern 
art. Paintings by Marie- ’ 
Laurenrin, fabrics by Dufy and 
Duncan Grant, and particularly 
a fine range of graphics, 
paintings and drawings by 
Laboureur, including some of 
toe murals now, sadly, 
dismantled. (Parking GaBery, 11 
'Motcmnb Street, London, 
SW1) 

film, in London: BtU FoTsyto’s ■ 
■genial picture of toe' painv• 
preoccupations- and loopy 
pleasure* of. adbteaeence.-.A- • 
noge. comic talent comes - • 
together with'mi icresistibld 
young cast (Screen on toe • 
■Green, ‘Islington,--226 .3320; 
Ritzy, Brixton, 737- 2121) > ■■. 

I Napoleon: .Tomorrow is- one 

. looddeg at Itself, or more 
precisely’wliat other perale 
getoot of thrar loudspeakers. • 
Libby Purves deads off this 
week with-a selection of toe . 

.world’s early morning radio. 
No doubt toe hope is that, we 
shall end up'duly thankful 
for.what iw® receive, but there 
should be come amusement on. 
the,way, pladro 4, June 16 at 
4 pm ana weekly) ■" 

probably'anvwhere .StuttgartBaBefslasj 
id House,'-Chalk - . programme. Itiocludes a ^ 
54.-) r -i , ■ Crahko- bauet ower seen here . 
■ before; Presence, and anhtoer .; 

!d ChSttilet ‘ : i^tn^.to LoaaoB. jai , . 

l"KEEt StuttgsrfslastNew.York nd of comedy..Bis • ? ^ Glfin Teg^y»s Rite. 
of Spring Richard. Cragun 

■" (June 12,13) and Christopher 
-Boatwright (June 13-matinee) ' 
an toe lead. 
'' ,Tbe Nauey erv Festive opens . 
at toe jCoddseami on Monday, 
•with Nureyer dancing every 
.perionnanro. For the first week, 

.toe appears in Festival Ballet’s 
Giselle, probably with at least 
two ibaUerixas a4teruatii>g in 
toe title part, Eva Rvdofcunova 
and Esfaijiae Desoiter. (83G 

'.3MID ... . ; . .. 
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THE HOLLOW 
CROWN 

years ago by Benjamin Britten. 
. Thev will play Haydn, 

Beethoven and toe exquisitely 
.. beautiful quartet fciy 

Lmbslawski. '- . * 
: On Sunday evening, at Snape 

Waitings, Ileana Cotrubas, with 
Geoffrey Parsons, sings 

. Schubert, Wolf,'Strauss and, ' 
especially apt for this 
Romanian soprano’s artistry, - 
Dtoussy’s Ariettps outlines. . 

■ On Monday at Snape, Murray 
Perahia ploys two Mozart piano 
concertos (K271 and K503) 
with the ECO, who complete 

* top-programme with the E flat 
Wind'Serenade K37S. 

There are two eightieth 
birthday tributes next week in - • 

. AIdeburgh’s Jubilee Hall, on 
Wednesday mterndoU to Aaron ' 
Copland (a pianorociral by 
Leo Smit), on Thursday at noon 
to Alan Bush who himself takes 
part as piartist in his own works, 

_ which include a new concertino 
For two violins. The festival 

■ ~ provides transport from 
. Aldeburgh to concerts 

elsewhere. (072 885 2935) 

the latter an unknown trio of . 
electronics techlydans' from 
New Yoft (June 13,1 pm# - - 
pm. Crystal Palace Bowl, 
London .SE19) * 

Defonkt: This fashionable New 
York group play sharp, 
aggressive font music, fronted 

| by the prodigibus trombone'pf 

Croydon (5), Apollo, 
Manchester (J), and the 

| Dominion, London (8 and 9). 

.Films 
. . David Robinson 

Kageagnha; Xurosawa’s epic 
• has 'to l?e seen pbut try to catch 
it at -a dnesia- where the pro- 
jection and sptind facilities are 
as.jgitod, as toe-Elm’s spectacle 
deserves. The sirteenth century 
tale bf a criminal who becomes 
the warlord’s official double 

- and- assumes his master’s nobi- 
lity Of soul as well as the nhvti. 

epic—without ■ Carl Davis’s 
orchestral. accoixn^ajument, _ 
alas, but with a brave piano 

That Sinking Feeling: This- *. 
would-be toe funniest film.in 
London if'Gregory’s Girl were 
hot. Bill Forsytn'4 •' • 
marvellous young da^ow 
comedians play the'(in some 
cases real-life) roles of young 
Unemployed wbo -meet the 
need .for -action at -any price-' 
By pulling off-an ill-advised; 
heist of -stainless steel rinks. - 
(ICA '930;-3647) - ^ 

Last chances " - 

?*£'■' i Galleries 
■yv®’ :JohtdRussell Taylor 

ingiThia-*- 1 . 7“"*“ •— — 
lest film.in- • Irving Penn: Images: Nearly 
’1 Girl were 30 years’ work by one of 
fi ■’* •• America’s leading photh-- 
Glasgow graphers. Pehn is as at home 

e (in some With New 'Guinea tribesmen as 
es of young -with San Francisco hippies, as 
meet the interested in' a crumpled 
t-any price ’. cigarette-cartoon as a1 ripe 
ill-advised: female node, and photographs 
tael rinks. -- them- all with revealing ' 
- •: - formality-in the 'studio. 
■-•i'-'--r- •' (Marlbonnxgh-Fine Act,-6 
t •- • Albemarle Street, Wl) - “ 

2031, Tyneside ■ Film, Theatre 
and Selective release) 

The Long Good Friday: John 
Macketme’s sharp and finely- 
acted thriller, owing much to 

mesmeric Stalker (Academy 
Two,' 437f2981) ad* Andrtej 
Wajda’s Bough Treatment 
(Camden Plaza* 485 2443) close 
qn Wednesday. 

Keith Vaughan 5 (hie of the - 
lost generation of English 

-neo-romantic -painter* -wbe~ - - - 
were big in the 1940s and 
nowhere thereafter. This' show 
concentrates on monumental 
figure compositions from the 
1950$, and'offers the strongest 

Family outings 
JudyFioshaug 

London Zoo: Chh-Chia may 
be back in town, but it may 
take more than his admittedly 
great appeal to attract people 
to Regent’s Park this year,' 
TIK.L r    -J- ,, 

couple pairing corn dollies 
(next time, Hsing-Hsing). Lots 
of music and dancing display* 
—Caribbean, dog, sword—and 
afternoon entertainment 

With family groups specifically. • indudteg Punch and Judy 

Sadler’s Wells: Merce >1ni 

C-mnintoam’s marvellous ****m ’Ao htoueK » 
troupe of dancers, in a owa wc 

recMtery oombining fascinating 2*““ mc.lu,^e a new concer 

muskSfiM desigrTare in JJTOf“ fansport from 

ibondon for owmore week^ elrev^re 
only. If you want.to know what - “®wner®- (0/2 885 2935) 
ntodem dance can rixw aa 4ts Greenwich Festival, which also 
best, don’t mass toem. (837 . runs until June 28T'casts Its' 
1672) ’  artistic nist very wide. 

Riverside : If you already know 
modern dance and want an SSdStafteSiU*J 
original, dntelligem and . EjSSfSsun?"t81 

entertaining treatment of it, 
David Gordon’s Pick-Up Berkeley’s. Piers Plowman s 
JCOUHMW is for you—but toey Jessye Norman s vocal solo. 
eSonSoniay,sohuny. (748 jadude the concert ana«C 
3^4! J mi scordi di te ” which Mas 

. rnmnnuil “ Fn. c— 

FORTUNE THEATRE. • 
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Almeida: Something dso off 
toe ibeatwi trade. 2£e German 
dancer-choreographer Reinhild 

' Hoffinan dances a solo evening 
ax the. newjUmeida Theatre, 1 

- Almeiffe. Street, Islington 
(June 15-17). Her Solo with 
Sofa is extraordinary* (359 
Am) 

Tomorrow evening, in Royal I 
Naval College Chapel, toe ECO ! 
imder -Nicholas Kraemer give 
the premiere of Michael 
Berkeley’s. Piers Plowman spite. 
Jessye Norman’s vocal solos 
include toe concert aria “ Ctfio 
mi scordi di te ” which Mozart 
composed “ for Madam Storace 
and myself”, namely with 
piano obbligato as well as 
orchestra. Murray Perahia plays 
Mozart’s, piano part, and is 
also soloist in the biggest 
Mozart pieno concerto, K503 
in C (see Aldeburgh above). 

On Sunday evening, in 
Hanger’s House, the Deline 

in mind, there are two free 
guided tours a day—one of 
the Aquarium (11 am, m-a-l™ 
-gate) andpne of toe big 
mammals, including Ghia-Chia 
(2 pm, main gate). 

F01-ward-tlunking parents 
and children might take note - 
of toe -Young Zoologists Club, .. 
annual membership £2.50, • 
which is excellent value: six 
free visits a year to London or 
Whipsnade Zoo, six magazines, 
meetings, films mid talks by 
the head keepers and access— - 
either in person or by letter— 
to a department which deals • 
with all manner of questions. 
inquiring children may pose.' 
For example: Why are alt; 

those dead baby chickens and 
mice in with that horrid snake. 
Mummy ? Over to von, 200. 
To join, write to: Yount 
Zoologists Chib. London Zott - 
Regent's Pack, London NW1. 
4RY (722 3333). 

Sheffield Craftsman’s Fair 1 

If it lives up to its programme 
and reparation, this will'he one 
of the most fascinating faint 
of the year. Among the 
craftsmen at work even? day 
are spinners, weavers, glasi- 
Mowers, popper and model 
soldier makers, potter, 
wood carvers,-silver and black 

. smiths; one of only three hand 
1 dog-makers in Britain and a 

shows and roundabouts, geared 
to and mostly performed by 
children. Open-sensibly late 
from 1 pm to 10 pm on 
weekdays, and from 10 am to 
10 pm at weekends, the fair 
starts tomorrow and lasts until 
June 21-at toe Abbey dale 
Industrial Hamlet on toe A61Z 
Admission'80p for adults, 
40p for children. 

Royal College of Art Degree 
Show: A chance for tomorrow’s 
aspiring datignerSi THustrators, 
photographers and their parents 

^uk-C^ia.; crowd-puller back at London Zoo 

l^he'Poly Marathon: The oldest . toe exhibits include cut-out 
of the. British marathon races ' 

- . -    (the first took place in 1909) 
w?at .t^e.CT“ , starts in Long Walk, in the - 

HSftfrSy* £ave • ' grwfcds of Windsor Castle, adueyed. Open wday and .. ■ and’fioishes at the Winded . 
until June 2L weekdays AthVstic dub ground, near • 
10 anW ptOf weekends . . ;. .vffittart Roai Thr^OO or so 

v - 'competitors. vtiH set off at 
MTP

00 ,^ore’ 2,15 pm, and toe first runners London, 5W7. •_ are expected a* the finishing 
. s , :line about two hours and 15 

Early Summer Flower Show ? ' minutes-hner.- hs iocation    
Specialist nurseries—not jour nas given the Poly at reputation 
average garden centre— os an enjoyable event for' 
display stock and take orders. spectators. June 13. 
There are competitions, and 

SS&SKS£3r' 
clematis is wilting (take small boys and girls who love 
samples). Children pt cutting out, ah exhibition of 
d on ■destructive nature paper toys and models opens 

11 *«■*>». oh June 17. It looks back as June 17.10 am-p pm. Royal ' far as the early nineteenth 
Horucuhural Hall, Vinceat century, when hand-printed 
Square, London, SWL cntouti were first used, and 

: dolls and clothes, model trains, 
- planes, cars-and paper theatres. 
> Pretty and inspirational for 
1 inevitable rainy days. 
.Cambridge Heath Road, 
London, E2. 980 2415. 
Closed Fridays.' 

- Antique Toy, Dolls and 
* Miniatures Fair: More dolls - 
, for tittle girls and collector 

• parents (take the cheque book) 
at the Ivanhoe Hotel, . . 
Bloomsbury Street, London, 
WC1, on Jtme 14. Open It am- 
S pm, admission 7Sp adults, 
50p children. 

Merton Steam Kally: Fafr- 
ground organs, steamrollers ~ 
and rides for children it 
Wandle PiritJ Byegrtrae 
London SWI9. 
ataospfaerA rofreshmeata, be. 
June 13 and 14b 11 ntt5 . 

Books 
Philip Howard 

Published this week 
Charles Charmings Challenges 
on toe Pathway to the Throne 
by Cive-James with illustrations 
by Marc (Cape, £4.95) : Readers 
of The Times have seen 
extracts from Clive James’S 
royal comic in rhyming • 
couplets. Alexander Pope he is - 
not, having no ear for prosody, 
but about every H) lines there 
'Is a jolly jape j which is nor - 
quite often enough. No need 
to commend toe sharpness of 
Marc’s cartoons to you, dear 
readers. 

Monty: The Making of a 
General, 1887-1942 by Nigel 
Hamilton (HamiSh Hamilton, 
£12) : Massive official biography 
of Britain’s most successful and 

-most difficult general this . 
century, based on the great 
mass of Monty’s private papers. 
In the Books Page o{ The Times 
yesterday Ronald Lewin, our 
military reviewer and author 
himself of authoritative books 
about both Montgomery and 
Rommel,- judged it to be the 

, most accurate, the most explicit, 
and by far the most illuminating 
of books shoot Monty. 

The Queen Mother by Elizabeth 
Longford (Weidenfeld & 
Nicoison, £7.95) : Informal 
biography of the most popular 
Queen consort hr our history 
by our surrogate Oueen Mother 
of literature. In The Times 
Anthony Holden judged that 

, it does not approach the scale 
and thoughtfulness of Lady 
Longford’s earlier biographies, 
bnt that no one can be better 
qualified to chronicle the life 
and times of Queen Elizabeth. 

Liberty’s Daughters: The 
Revolutionary Experience of 
American Women, 1750-1800 
by Maiy Beth Norton 
(Hutchinson, £8.95): Using the 
private papers of 450 American 
families, toe lives of colonial 
women are revealed in their 
own words, their hand lives of 
poverty and the death of 
children, their place in society, 
and their emergence into 
puhtic life. 

Russia Perceived: A Trans- 
Siberian Journey V Elizabeth 
Pond (Gollancz, £9.95): From 
the spot where Vronsky met 
Anna Karenina, the author (3 
correspondent for the Christum 
Science Monitor) sets off across 

*» Russia by train, sharing with 
x three Russians (grandmother, 

mother and daughter), mixing 
an account pf the journey with 
her own observations of toe 
people, their history and 

- literature 

Events 
Barnsley Book Bonanza; At 
Barnsley Town Hall tonight 
Sir Roy Show, SeCretary- 

, General of toe Arts Council, 
.will announce the winners of 
•this year’s "Yorkshire Arts 
Literary Awards, which are 
given every two years io focus 
attention on the beat creative 
work about Yorkshire, or by 
authors who tiro and work in 
the region. Previous winners 
Include Philip Larkin, ‘ 
Pamela Haines, Barry Collini, 

1 and R. C. Striven. 
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Theatre 

Satire straddling 
the royal target 
Charles Charming's 
Challenges   

Apollo 
Taking its place among the 
Hongkong washing-up towels 
and imitation leather footstools 
bearing portraits of the happy 
pair, Clive James’s epic tribute 
to the British heir apparent 
(portrayed on a large-handled 
coffee-mug on the programme 
cover) is much the most curious Siece of royal, bric-a-brac that 

as come my .way; and it is a 
shame that its three performers 
cannot be stored away in 
formaldehyde to be auctioned 
for a tidy sum when their 
historical value has 
appreciated. 

Judging by the amount of 
prepuolicity the piece has 
attracted, no doubt the Apollo 
show will clean up quite 
respectably-with out the help of 
posterity; though why anyone 
should bother is a part of the 
general mystery surrounding 
the British monarchy. 

Charles Charming is the third 
of Mr James's verse satires on 
the London scene: mock-heroic 
chronicles in rhymed couplets 
that follow their Augustan 
model to the length of italiciz- 
ing proper names, if not to 
printing “s’s” as “rs." Anach- 
ronism, I suppose, is part of the 
gag; and, as in Pope’s time, 
there is still the pleasure of 
delivering personal bitchery and 
narrative knockabout under 
cover of a politely civilized 
form. 

And Mr James knows his way 
around the form. He is good on 
conceptual rhyme clashes 
(“royal plural1” and “epidural”), 
on combinations of epic and 
conversational speech, and in 
securing the maximum tonal 
variety within the rigid shell of . 
the metre. 

But if he has chosen this 
instrument as a means of 
making Fun of a small section of 
London society, what on earth 
is Charles Charming, all about? 
The handout neatly sums up the 
contradiction by describing it as 
a piece of satirical verse in 
honour of. a royal event. In the 
space of 10 books, Mr James 
sets out to make mincemeat of 
all who have nurtured, edu- 
cated, fluted, flattered and 
goggtal at the Prince of Wales, 
while the object of all these 
attentions remains untouchaMy 
taboo. The picture that comes 

across is that he has been 
constantly surrounded by proto- 
col-mad Tools who have pushed 
him through, a farcically unsuit- 
able Toyal obstacle course, from 
which he has nevertheless 
emerged as a good chap. 

At the Apollo, this unlikely 
tale is presented in a portrait 
gallery setting with lecterns for 
the three readers, Russell 
Davies and Pamela Stephenson 
to right and left, ■ with the 
author on a raised dais in the 
centre in the likeness of a well- 
fed auctioneer. Agile as he most 
certainly is on paper, Mr James 
is a monotonous reader, and as 
the evening continues it be- 
comes quite hard to fix your 
attention on the sense of the 
lines. He is apt to pause and 
give heavy emphasis on joke 
names; some of which are quite 
funny. 

The story Mr James has to 
tell is an undisciplined mixture 
of things that did happen and 
things he would have liked to 
happen. It is one thing to get 
comic mileage out of the 
Spartan regime of Gordonstoun 
and Timber-top, and another to 
break up an investiture party 
with the equestrialr arrival of 
Princess Anne failing to get her 
mount over the soup tureen. 

There remain Mr James's 
partners, both extremely skilled 
performers. We first hear them 
in prerecorded spoof extracts 
from the Australian phone 
calls, with interruptions from 
the tape-changing operator. 
After which they launch into a 
series of impersonations that 
really light the show up; even 
though they have rarely more 
than two or three lines to get 
the needle in the the . next 
victim. Miss Stephenson, re- 
gally coiffured with a protocol- 
defying slit in her brocaded 
skirt, has a good line 'in 
clenched-teeth royal utterance, 
and voluptuous invitation; 
though, as the Prime Minister 
she mils far short of Angela 
Thome at the WhitehalL 

Mr Davies, introducing every 
book with a fanfare on a different 
brass instrument, works through 
the cast list from Sir Cecil Beeline 
to-Malcolm Mothenmlk with a 
stunning command of mimicry, 
and an affectionately comic 
treatment of the hero whose 
desperate inquiry. to every 
passing stranger (including 
Bimham Wood), “Have you come 
far?”, leaves you with at least one 
joke worth remembering. ' . . 

Irving Wardle 

Opera 

Enterprising premiere 
Palestrina  

Collegiate Theatre 
Those operagoers who manage 
to afford a visit to the festivals 
of Bayreuth and/or Salzburg are 
well advised to spend a day or 
two at passant in Munich, 
where the Bavarian State Opera 
is en fete at the same rone. 
There is usually an opera or 
two to be collected, works that 
are not in any British repertory: 
one of them is Pntzner’s 
Palestrina, which has been 
zealously kept on occasional 
display in the Munich repertory 
since its world premiere there, 
under Bruno Walter, in J.917. 

People went to it, in the old 
days, to see and hear the title 
role played by Karl Erb, its 
creator, later Julius Patzak, Sually renowned in the part. 

ost of us came away also 
dazzled by the grave, ethereal 
beauty of the music in the first 
act, the purposeful dynamism of 
the scene at the Council of 
Trent. 

After just such an occasion, 
30 years ago this summer, an 
elderly cousin of mine ex- 
pressed amazement that Pales- 
trina had never been staged in 
England; “perfectly acceptable 
German Vaughan Williams3’ was 
his verdict — sweeping, per- 
haps. 1 thought the music more 
like proto-Hindemith, but 
agreed with my cousin. 

Younger friends have been 
converted to Palestrina during 
the intervening years, some 
through a complete gramo- 
phone recording (available here 
as an import). But it has taken 
64 years for it to reach the 
British stage, and we have the 
enterprising Abbey Opera to 
thank for the production to be 
seen in London this week. 

The opera relates how the 
Council of Trent, under papal 
advice, wanted to ban poly- 
phony from the Roman service, 
and revert entirely to plains ong. 
The disputatious Council came 

When bigger: 
George Benson 

Wembley Arena 
By expanding his rhythm 
section to six musicians and by 
adding three horns and 30 
strings, George Benspn has 
ensured that his pre- 
viously noted for its intimacy 
and lack of dramatic gesture, is 
able to c*tpe with the sheer size 
of Wembfey Arena, where he is 
appearing for five consecutive 
nights. 

For once, this scaling-up oper- 
ation . works to everyone s 
benefit. Although the preten- 
tious overture sounded more 
like a desultory sound-check, 
pricking one’s worst fears, the 
acoustics were speedily brought 
into focus. With the exception 
of Wembley's notorious elimin- 
ation of loss frequencies, the 
difficult balance was thereafter 
maintained, allowing the lavish 
arrangements to make Benson 
seem a much more interesting 
musician than he really is. 

His light, polite jazz-funk, at 
its flimsiest on instrumental 
pieces like “Breezin’ ”, has 
recently been strengthened by 
an injection of substance in the 
form of Quincy Jones’s arrange- 
ments and production; the 
songs born of this couabora- 

is better 

Television 

Nudging commentary 
in a sotry state 
TT ■ - TKft Last night I had the feeling. Hanging “ ire* l «*. ■ righdy or wrongly, that mcon> 

State of Israel , were being used to nudge me 
into a vaguely anti-Israeli 

pijp 1 : stance, .with-the result that far 
DJJ^ 1 from being a floating voter X 

In-this, the first of three b^eJ?p£y 

programmes about Israel today. The film dwelt, for eample, 
I felt most sympathy with the on the idiotic laws about *** 
Jewish-woman lrringta a town Sabbath. J®ws_af* forbidden to 
near Lebanon. A lot of yonr write on the Sabbath, .so hotel 

energy goes, she said, in waiters>have^to memonze-up to 
just'being alert for trouble — a 250 orders, but the Rabbi has 
plan* going over, a helicopter decided that it is aB right to use 
suddenly appearing — even if, a special pencil whose wntmg 
most ^w****, nothing actually fades within 24 hours. Ridicu- 
hapnens. I feel the same in the Ious, of course, yet, because the 
presence of debates on the film wanted me^to fem it so, 
Arab/Israeli problem; - a great - found myself objecting that it 
many arguments come whizzing was no worse than the Engnsn 
over from both 'sides and licensing laws or our foolish 
though most of them explode Sunday shop-opening regu- 
harmtessly it does drain one’s lations. 
mental energy. Everyone inter- The position is tragic, 
viewed in the programme, for. the Arabs, wn< 
whether Tewish settler about to themselves homeless, or second 

refugee, liberal Jew (‘It is a 
fallacy that suffering enobles 
people — it just makes them 
believe the world is a jungle”),. 
or blinkered Jew. was absol- 
utely justified in his or. her 
own eyes, even .though the 
commentary tried to nudge us 
the right way. now and then. 

A mock-heroic Clive James in Charles Charming’s Challenges m 

No End of Blame 

Royal Court 
- Lampoons, caricatures ' and 
cartoons have long' been the 
stuff of Howard Barker's Elay-writing. Nothing about his 

itesr play should ‘ come as a 
; surprise. Under' his apparent 
subject, which is a fictionalized 
view, of the political cartoonist 
Vicky, he is writing, about , tfie 
argument for -the political 
potential of cartoons against the 
personal egression of art.. 

' Like Vicky, Mr Barker uses 
the skills of-an artist to make a 
harsh point, and he simplifies to 
the broad strokes of-a cartoon 
to" 'keep his- point -clears Mr- 
Barker aims for maximum, 
impact in each scene, .starting! 
off with a terrified nude-on a. 
First World ' War battlefield. 

shivering and posing, for a. 
conquering soldier, more . in < 
fear of rape. than concerned' 
with his drawing.' The Vicky 
figure,' a poetical -Hungarian 

' soldier, joins the artist and; 
■ attempts the rape. . ' 

Even there, Mr Barker is 
subject to .more, ambiguity Than; 
Vicky .ever could be. Actors: 
colour the words,, he has. 
written, impose personalities.oh; 
his concepts, and pjaul Freeman .' 
is immediately an appealing ■ 
.figure. His threat of rape, is a" 
philosophical response * to a ■ 

' naked woman, neither aesthetic' 
nor physical, .and- quickly! 
turned into debate.. What Mr. 
Barker may have wanted,-, 
perhaps a ruthless quality, is- 
confused with " the attractive 

" personality of Mr Freeman." “ ; 

That, is not a .bad thing.in' 
"terms of the character/ Bela. 
Veracek." for he‘‘should off©" 

contradictious to his own 
actions. While all those about 
Mm are bold strokes of a 
propagandist, with no essential 
difference between the Soviet' 
bureaucrats who complain 
about a cartoon of. Lenin, and 
the English bureaucrats who 
complain about a cartoon -of 
Church01; Bela constantly ques- 
tions his own responses.- - 

Leaving Hungary to' join the 
Russian Revolution/ * he ! is 
opting!for social change; leav- 
ing Russia .for. personal free- 
dom,1 he; turns- to England: 
Finding that illusory he leans 
towards lave as the great frutn^ 
but his wife has been shot in 
Russia and his friend,: the artist 

, from,' the - battlefield,-. turned to 
madness. . 

• Mr Freeman, with impressive 
.depth, makes 'Bela a stem 
enough creation to be shattered 

to no agreement, and one 
Cardinal Borromeo privately 
entreated the . Pope’s musical- 
director, Palestrina, to compose 
a polyphonic setting of' the 
Mass that would satisfy the 
Council and save living music 
for the church. Palestrina, 
aging and uncreative since his I 
wife’s death, demurred until 
angels dictated . to Mm the 
famous Missa Papac Marcelh. ' j 

' Abbey Opera’s production, by ] 
Christopher de Souza, and arch-; 

• enthusiast, conducted with 
eminent sympathy by Antony 
Shelley, who has translated 
Pfitzner’s libretto into clear 
-(sometimes falsely stressed) ! 
English, is amazingly bold. The 
work needs a large stage for its 
first two acts. That of the 
Collegiate Theatre is quite 
modest, and Palestrina is 
jostled at his desk by the angels 
and ghosts of bis iDustnous 
predecessors. 

So it ie too when the brawling 
servants, at the end of' the 
second act, are shot down on 
the orders of Cardinal Mad-! 
ruscht (an impressive portrayal 
by Mark Smnllen). De Souza 
puts over, nevertheless, the 
spirit of Pfitzner*s work, and is 
particularly successful in indivx^ 
dualizing many, ecclesiasti- 
cal participants in roe Council. 

Abbey Opera can field a large 
number of, at any race, accept- 
able voices and actors for the 
big cast. Alexander Gauld 
rnaVM a telling job of Borromeo, 
without immensity of voice, and 
Graeme Matheson Bruce, .orted 
ntiscast as the dashing _ heroic 
tenor, skilfully adapts.his edgy 
voice to the sorrows . ana 
aspiration of the composer’s 
part. 

I am asked to point out that 
the Almavfra, in Guildhall 
Opera’s recent production of 
Figaro’s "Wedding, was- double- 
cast, and that the interpreter of 
the part whose performance I 
praised last week was Paul 
Napier-Burrows. 

William Mann 

PH 

ftnttonah By DowM.Goopor 

by life, aqd flexible, enough to 
find his anger agamu Nicolas 
Kent has sniffed .the cast, with 
adept' performers who can 
change characters often enough 
to see Bela into, old age, and to 
do it with a delicacy that 
enriches Mr-Barker’s highly 
comic cartoons of people, to 
make some of them seem real 

'for their brief moments. 

Mach of the play is intellectu- 
ally rousing theatre, particu- 
larly when the company over- 
come the • simplicities: The 
softening edges of Mr Kent’s 
production are the human 
curves of emotion, and under- 
standing. “They want to turn 
me into .art. because art doesn’t 
hurt”, laments Bela. No End of 

. Blame is dose enough to art to 
be pleasure. • 

. .. Ned Cbiaillet 

Books 

Westminister. Palace 
and Parliament 
By Patrick Gormack- 
(Wame, £9.9Sy ■_ , * !. 

Given a choice of which now 
erased building I should most 
Hke-to -see,-I should opt for the 
old Palace, of Wesrotinster.' thar 
ancient huddle of iriofs tif every 
shape and - size where the 
Parliament pf England was born 
and" grew «' to ■ maturity. Its- 
antiqute walls breathed the 
essence of. our-history. In its 
splendid Painted. Chamber, 
medieval kings met their Parlia- 
ments. The old St Stephen’s 

went on, I felt. There is a style 
of television documentary 
fashionable at the moment 
which stops just this side of 
snideness, and uses enough 
sniping, selective quoting and 
clever shooting to dispose the 
viewer, one'way or the other. 

Silent Majority 

ATV 
Usually the fees happens after 
transmission. Thfcs. time the row 
came first because someone 
tried to stop the film being 
shown. The Independent Broad- 
casting Authority rightly 
backed it. So after reading 
paragraphs of newsprint- about 
overstretched' resources . . . 
government policy to phase out 

report. . . what a relief to see -at 
last the reality, the living flesh 
and blood of people called 
Nicky and Dougie and Alfie. 

After all- that 'official ver- 
bosity what came, across in the 

- programme was the power. of 
their individual- spirits battling 
against their handicapped 
bodies to make their needs felt. 
The' way their stories were told 
with discretion, sympathy, even 
admiration .for their fight 
against the system was com- 
mendable.. It is worth pausing 
amid all the-arguments to praise 
technical craft: careful re- 
search, patient camerawork, - 
fine editing, unhysterical 
commentary. Nigel Evans led a 
strong team. . 

The reasons put forward fox I 
not Showing it were- several;- it- 
might distress parents of child- 
ren still in large long-stay 
hospitals; it might further 
demoralize the staff; and above 
all that it it was “unrepresent- 
ative”. This last was the one: 
that* worried the politicians. 

Jews who, after centuries of 
oppression, now find mem- 
selves agonizing over being 
oppressors. I am afraid, though, 
that I felt little of this coming 
through, even when it was 
being spelt out, only the feeling 
of some clever television being 
made. My heart sank when the 

ups of a Jewish baby being 
born. I can reveal that next 
week's film ends with, a 
circumcision. Lord knows what 
they have reserved for the end 
of the third film. 

Miles Kington 

because it carried with it the 
threat of blame. Blame sticks to 
people, health authorities, medi- 
cal staff, but most easily to 
politicians. 

So over the last few days we 
have heard different voices 
from the Department of Health 
and Social Security saying that 
the film emphasized only one 
side of what happens - at St 
Lawrence’s Hospital and Boro- 
court. For aD the world as if the 
sight of the patients picking 
flowers or maybe eqting choco- 
late cake might in some 

their being tied up, the fact of.' 
their being left to <-amuse 
themselves in a caged com- 
pound, the fact of - their 
isolation in' individual, cells. - 
There are some degrees, of 
human. suffering -that are' 
beyond such compensations. - 

Yet it is to .the, film's credit. 
■that it played down the blame' 
issue. Staff-were shown always 
to be patient, sometimes saintly. 
“No praise is too high” for 
such people,- Mr Patrick Jenkin, 
Secretary of State for Social- 
Services, said in the news that 
followed. I thought he said “No 

■ price is too high”. Well... no I r 
did not. . c 

Because that of course is the 
-crux. Everyone -agrees,. the 

* remedy is more money.. But the 
‘ system must change too. Big.' 

institutions add to the damage. 
The example of Beech Tree 
House must surely now be 
widely fallowed.- This pro- 
gramme might hasten the day. 

Joan BakeweB 

Uneasiness in the catacomb of And Quiet Rolls the Dawn 

Classical unity accomplished 

tioni- like Rod Tempertrms 
“Give Me the Night” and “Ifve 
Times Love”, are finely crafted 
examples of contemporary pop* 
soul, and were beautifully 
delivered on Wednesday night. 

Benson’s voice, which im- 
proves all the .time,. ..was 
strengthened by subtie. meas- 
ures of echo and double-track- 
ing, and is - now an acceptable 
cross between the bluesiness of 
B. B. Kiwg and the urbanity of 
Nat “King” Cole.- His back- 
ground in instrumental jazz also 
allows, him to take modest but 
rewarding liberties with the 
vocal phrasing of songs like 
“Nature Boy1’ and “On Broadr 

His guitar-playing is, in this 
context, another matter; Trying 
to play jazz over such inflexible 
backgrounds, however finely 
detailed they may be, simply 
does not work; his sewtod 
guitarist, the veteran Pha 
Upchurch, comprehensively 
upstaged him on an _ early 
instrumental by. producing a 
passage of convoluted, dramatic 
blueswith just the right degree 
of rhetoric. Upchurch’s playing 
was always worth attention. Ms 
background figures m. Love 
Times Love”, picked with the 
thumb, were exquisite- 

Richard Williams 

And Quiet Roils the 
Dawn (A) . : 

Gate 1/ 
Notting Hill Gate, 

The Competition (A) 

Columbia 

By one of those coincidences 
that sometimes occur- in art 

[ history, three outstanding film-: 
.makers, more or less contem- 
porary,' all began their careers 
m Calcutta, within.a year or so 
of each other, in 'the 1950s. Two 
of them, Satyajit. Ray and 
Mrinal - Sen, had been-born in 
the city; Ritwik Ghattak went 
there from' Pakistan- after xhe 
Partition. .. ■ 

Ray's standing ns a major 
international film-maker .was 
assured from his first picture, 
Pather Panchali, in 1956. Ghat- 
tak was a strange and wayward 

- genius, whose career, bedevilled 
by drink and a_ despair which 

1 never left Mm after the events 
of dur Partition,. was short. 
Today it is almost impossible, to. 
sehhis singular and. ■ brilliant 
films because' of inextricable 
tangles' involving rights .— the 
outcome, it is said, of unfavour* 
able deals which he was inclined 
in his later years to negotiate 
late at night -when trying to 
raise -the money for -a further 
bottle of whisky. • ' \ . 

The. third of the .triumvirate, 
Mrinal Sen, began life as a 
traveller in '.medical supplies, 
but was stirred to make fums by 
the experience of the first 
Calcutta Film Festival of 1952, 
as.well as bya fervent Marxist 
humanism which has more or 
less overtly inspired ^ all his 
work. Now m .his mid-fifties. 
Sen is a.highly appealing figure, 

1 Van, slightly stooped, never 
seen in any clothes but his 
Indian white cottons. He is a 
lively writer and an excellent 
(he would hi'mcrff add, 'unstop- 

are celebrated, and take up 
many pages of bis own pub- 
lished writings. 

Unlike Ray, whose career 
began on a peak which has 
remained a challenge to him 

| throughout all his subsequent 
i career. Sen’s filmography re- 
veals a steady progression, in 
which And Quiet Rolls the 

"Daunt stands logically as'his 
most, accomplished ^work- ta 
date. 

It is essentially a chamber 
drama, observing a classical 
unity of time, place,-and action, 
and based' on the ~' dramatic 
premise of- a - central- figure 
whose absence throughout most 
of the story provides inherent 
suspense. .The setting is • a 
crumbling Calcutta building: an 
unseen commentator explains 
that this was once a. gentle- 
man's grand house, built in the 
year of the Mutiny. Now die 
balconies that overlook: the 
inner courtyard swarm with 
tenant families, each invaded by 
the racket of their neighbours’ 
domestic troubles. - They are 
overlooked from -die top flqor 
by the .tight-mouthed landlord, 
always worrying ; about people 
wasting ' water,' or passers-by 
who importunately befoul his 
gutters. 

The action centres on the 
respectable, downiat-heel,' 
middle-class family on- -the 
ground door. The: father is' a 
retired bureaucrat and parent 
of three daughters and two sons 
by his worn and anxious wife. 
The f3ni describes the events of 
a aingh*. night, when the eldest 
daughter, the sole breadwinner 
of the family in-this overpopu- 
lated city, fails .to return at her 
usual hour. • '•' '■ 

Uneasiness mounts to panic 
. as tiie search extends to the 
police station, the hospitals, the 
morgue. The effort proves 
fruitless; but tinder *he press- 
ures of tins- crisis the outward 
semblance of domestic' unity 

. and calm crumbles like the old 
stucco that lonjr ago fell away 
to expose the. flimsy structure 
of the -ancient house.' “We are 
in die morgue, here V this 
house”, accuses-.the beautiful 
young second; daughter, who 
sees more dearly than the rest 
the effects of the . family^ 
selfish, possessive dependence 
upon the missing girL 

-- Subtly Sen's camera moves 
among the family and ■ among 
ihe neighbours who are wit- 
nesses and chorus, though 

-themselves—-—as gravely- 
threatened, in different ways, 
by the untoward -happeniiig. 
Each person ■ in. the : house 
involuntarily exposes his own 
insufficiency. When the absent 
danghter returns cheerful and 
unconcerned .the following 
morning, die hardly recognizes 
the family she left the day 
before, and' whose only re- 
source now is to . take revenge 
on the innocent cause of their 
unwished self-discovery. " 

In composition (Sen wrote his 

own script), mise-en-scene (the 
i aeryy, constant ^pxpjoraaenr-vofr 

the oppressive catacomb-house) 
and performance, it is a highly 
sophisticated, accomplished and 
fascinating film- Sen is skilful 

- at -dramatizing, whether /.build-', 
■ing-- upsuspense, in i -scene* 
where a whole queue of people, 
each looking- far.' a missing 
person, waits -to ' know. if. a 
suicide just discovered, will 
prove, to be their own lost one^ 
or establishing - the physicial 
horror of the morgue just by 
the repeated grating, of the 
implied metal drawers in which 
the corpses are, stored. 

So long as'you recognize that 
sdimalz is satmalz, even when 
tricked out with Prokoviev^ 
Saint-Saens and Chopin,. The 
Competition is modestly enter- 
taining .at, its own leveL 
Auditions, competitions and 
talent contests of every sort 
have suspense .naturally . built 

In; and-— as every r tale viewer, 
'knows — international piano- 
forte contests have the same 
excitement as any other breed 
pf sporting event,- - - 
“The participants in - this 

fictitious competition are- all 
unfairly but .dramatically handi- 
capped. The Russian has the 
KGB on her back • and a 
defecting teacher; a West Side 
boy is dogged, by an -Italian 
family and an ambition.to be a 
new- Liberate; an East Side 
coloured youth, has .too. mocn 

' money and an inclination 'to 
nudity at thd keyboard. The 
heroine '(Amy Irving) suffers 
from a virago, ■ man-hating 
teacher'(Lee Remick);, and the 
kero (Richard Dreyfuss) has a 
dying father and a nasty 
competitive spirit. - - 

the heart of the matter, as 
might... be guessed, is ; how 
•romance between Dreyfuss and 

- Irving battles and conquers the 
obstacles .of music, career and 
rivalry. - As a writer:. Joel 
Oliansky- knows all the twists; 
as-.a director, though-he seems 
n'ot- much in control .over the 
visual -aspect of this somewhat 

bright, attractive actressy Sam 
Wanamaker suitably' Bams ■ up 

-the role of a ham conductor for 
precisely what it is worth; and 
an incidental curiosity. of the 
film is rhat* all the players were 
keyboard-coached so that they 
convincingly synchronize their 
performances to -the .tracts 
(insensitively abbreviated) pre- 
recorded by-five named concert 
pianists. " 

David Robinson 

Chapel, its' Gothic ^..beaqty. 
hidden beneath a false ceiling, 
was the House of Commons 
from the reign of Edward VI 
until its-destruction by fire in 
1634. This was the Chamber of 
Coke, Rym and Hampden, of the 
Petition of Right and Charles 
Ts attempt to arrest the five 
recalcitrant members, of Crom- 
well's contemptuous dismissal 
of the Rump, of Walpole, Pitt 
and Fox.*- fr- waS^tbe- place1 in 
which (rotten boroughs and 
corruption notwithstanding) 
English liberties were made 
firm and the basic procedures 

1 OPPariiampn t ‘Wefr: established. 
'. Yet- the- price -trf its survival 
would have, been the non-exist- 
ence of the Palace of West- 
minster which Barry designed 
and Pugin dec ora tea, which, is 
undoubtedly our greatest 19th 
century building; and is indeed 
one of. the finest architectural 
conceptions of-any age.. 

Barry's and . even more 
Pugin’s, inspiration was, in- 
deed, strongly medieval, yet 
their Palace, was no pastiche 
but a. wholly . original work, 
marrying a grand overall sim- Slicity wTth' lavish and intricate 

Rum, wMch has, particularly 
in London mist, a fairy-tale 
quality as well as the grandeur 
of Victorian confidence. It was 

-nbt borh ■ easily. ,'Mapy detested 
its Gothic intention; it was 
described as the -triumph of 
“Gothic barbarism” over the 
^masterpiece of Italy and 
Greece”. Others wished; to 
reconstruct at .least the Painted 
Chamber and the old St 
Stephen’s chapel, incorporating 
them in a new building. When 
Barry’s work was finished, the 
Commons complained and made 
him alter their Chamber- ■ 

. Yet that Chamber' quickly 
made „hs own history as the 
place where Gladstone, Disraeli, 
Lloyd'-George .-and Churchill 
became leaders of the nation. In 
the last war it was the only pan 
of the Palace to be destroyed, 
and its successor’s style seems 
to speak of _our reduced 
circumstances.-But we still have 
Pugin's incomparable House of 
Lords to remind os of greater 
days', and- the Palace of West- 
minster as a whole remains as 
it-was conceived — by a strange 
coincidence, just at the moment 
when the old. unreformed 
Parliament gave way to a‘ more 
orderly .franchise leading to 
democracy. - 
. The poroait .and history, of 
ibis building, which inspired 
Monet; has _ been sketched 

■ lovingly arid hicidiy,'’ with 
enough, but not too. much, 
derail, by Mr Patrick Concrlack, 
with an - account of the old 
Palace, it- - replaced:. Readers 
unfamiliar, with the building’s 

.-complexity might 1 however, 
have been helped by a ground Sian — and I rather wish that 

[r Cormack had not talked 
about giving one of the "archi- 
tects.*^. break”... Send for Mr 
-PhiHp Howard at once! 

Patterns of noise in 
balletic burlesque 

Sadler’s Weils : - 
Arnold Haskell’s.Penguin Ballet. 
bad a cartoon by Kay Ambrose 

• of three determined ladies 
climbing, ap to the Covent 
Garden gallery while one con- 
fides to the others “LjFar. says, 
there oughtn’t\d .be any music. 

.Just noises.” T wonder-what 
-those prewar examples of tbe 
! lunatic fringe (or :Serge: Lifar,- 
■ for that matter) - would have 
- made of Merce Cunningham and 
.■his accompanying modern mu- 
. sicians- at Sadler’s Wells this 
-week? , 

We know Haskell's opinion:. 
■ that once the first shock had 
: worn off,_ their “modernistic 
gimmicks” would disappear into 

. nothing. Well, Cunningham, 
Cage and company have had 

: mtfre effect ;on dance and music 
. than Lifar did, or .whoever 
! orchestrated his noises for the 
. once notorious Icare. 

They had one new work and 
: another London premiere in 
Wednesday's programme. 
Exchange, created in 1978, uses 

■ a cast of 15 dancers. Eight of 
them start it, and we were well 
into the ' ballet when the 

■ significance of the title became 
clear as they were replaced by 
the other seven. Towards the 
end there were some further 
partial exchanges of place. 

At the. midway _ point, the . 
predominating quality of move-. I 
ment changed too, from mainly | 
slow choreography to a faster 
pace, with the' women ..simul-; 
taneausly converting from a 1 

largely passive role to equality 
with the men. Jasper Johns ( 
designed, the costumes, in a 
palette of greys and gentle 
greens at first, with tnanves and 
rose pink introduced later. • 
• David Tudor’s electronically 
produced score accompanying 
the work was no less carefully 
and imaginatively structured 
than. Cunningham's choreo- 
praohv, .but 1 can understand 

int of the-man whom I. 

“insolent." Like, a mixture of 
birdsong and radio. static at 
first, it later became as insistent 
and . clamorous. ‘ as machine 
noises: no louder, I am sure, 
than a symphony orchestra, but 
more piercing- and painful to 
unready ears. 

Takehisda Kosugi’s - scare 
accompanying the world pre- 
miere nf Gallopade was also 
made up of what most people 
would call noises, but arranged 
in patterns which we recognize, 

"more easily as musicaf — and 
why deny that description 10, 
sounds produced through elec- 
trical equipment, while allowing 
it to sounds produced by 

■ depressing levers or pedals? 
. Mark - Lancaster-has dressed 
the dancers colourfuliy and 
introduces a' touch of fun with, 
their gaudy shirts and red socks- 
worn with' black shoes." Cun- 
ningham in Gallopade reverts to 
a manner we have not seen. 
from him lately, of light-hearted 
comedy sustained all through 
the piece. It involves much 
playful movement, some capri- 
ciously inconsequential ges- 
tures, and even, a couple of 
almost balletic burlesque, trios. 
All very nicely danced, as usual. 

Who knows? Ferbaps at this 
rate we shall one day see 
Cunningham creating ballets 
again to Satie's music. Then, 
wnat will Lifar say? 

John Percival 
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alien to the Australians 
By Richard Streeton 
DERRY ; - Tbe Australians, venfa' 

. two first imtnigs wickets in hand.' 
ere 2S runs behind -Derbyshire. 

. -The Australians batted for tbe 
most part with-, little, distinction 

. against- Derbyshire yesterday 
although - there were severe ex- 
tenuating circumstances. Dyson 

- and WeQham,- showed some semb- 
: lance of form, but until the 
-'present bad-weather relents, it* 

remains doubtful if the- best will- 
be seen from this predominantly 

• immature Australian side. - * 
• - Until -late- afternoon the Austra- 

lian scoring rate stayed below 
two runs an over, a sombre 

- -statistic that-- is mentioned . with 
-sympathy rather than Or any carp- 
ing spirit. . Quite apart from a 
slow ‘pitch, .which .yielded only 
low bounce, the conditions were 
50 alien for the touring side that 

-.it might have betid more merciful 
had It rained. As it was, heavy 

. Mack clouds hovered over the 
ground all- day, malting the 'light 
murky even, by-English standards, 

' and a cold, blustery wind was a 
further .burden for the players to 

■ bear. • 
' There were actually three stop- 
pages, ' totally 90 minutes, ami, 
to their' credit, the Australians 
declined more than one chance to 
go off when the opportunity was. 
offered ax other times. Their 
desperate need for practice -stays 
uppermost' in their minds 

-Having tried to put the Austra- 
lian batting-in perspective, it also 

; has to be said that there were 
momenta when their mental 
approach, could be faulted. Dyson, 
who has been the only Australian 
td show any consistency, again 

Lancs v Warwicks 
AT MANCHESTER 

IAN CASH ml; First innings 352 for 
0 doc *D P Hnahas 126. G Fowler 
73;- Bowling*. UiXiUs. 37—«—58—5: 
Hogg. 22—7—57—0; Roaa*. 12—2— 
^a3Z|I^5J.

al"^-re-a: 

_ - Second Innldns A Kwnnody. not on l .. .. O 
VO Fowler, not out _ - - .. 0 

Total fjm wKt) .. • . - 0 
: F C Hayes. *C H Lloyd. D Lloyd. 
- O P Hughes. B W 'ReldV. J Afcnham*. 

M v H»u?oj-a. P J w AH ort and p G 
- Lae to bat. 

WARWICKSHIRE: First Innings 
D I. Amies..c- Ptrwlcr. b Allot! . . 28 
K D -smith, e Reidy.- b Abrahama- 56 
"I A Lloyd. cCB Uoyd. h 

Abrahanu .. .. 31 ♦a\V Htunpage. DM out .. 19 
A 1 KaUlclomn. not out . .. O 

Extras fb l) .. .. .. . a 
. -Total tz wkis dec) .. .. ISO. 
M A Din,*- S J Rouse. “ft G D 

-. WUlis, - 6 p Perryman, w Haim and 
V R- DOB hi did not tat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—58. 2—116, 
*3—155. 

BOWLING:' Radford. 6—1—V3—O; 
ARotL. 15—1—*2—1: EaUy. 3—0— 

•20—O: Lee,, 7—l—20—0: Abraham*. 
•4—1—19—2. 
• Bonus*. polnU: Lancashire S. -War- ; Whckshlra 3. ... 

umpires: D J Constant - and A. 
Annan. ... 

played - soundly but some * of his 
colleagues rather fell between two 
stools. Chappell allowed hhraseH 
to. be - run- out. carelessly.;._Kent 
tried to drive forcefully before he 
TOSMA played in; and- both' 
Hughes and Border seemed to 
lose patience when tied down by . 
accurate spin bowEng- Mr Bedser 
and fats colleagues -will note the 
successes achieved -by. off spin 
vet again, in.this country against 
modem Australian batsmen. " 

Derbyshire used seven bowlers . 
In short spells and It was lain 
Anderson, a 21-year-old local pro- 
duct, with a ' promising second 
XI record behind him; who gained - 
the most success. "• Anderson ob- 

' talned some' turn from some well- 
pUEhed-up off breaks. He took 
three for 22. in 10 overs leading., 
up to tea and- threatened to- leave' 
the Australians.poorly placed... 

Otherwise the feature'of Derby- 
shire’s.- out-cricket was tbe fast 
bowling of Newman, a 22-year-old 
formerly on -tile Leicestershire 
Staff. ' -Hendrick, who suffered a 
badly bruised thigh- In the one- 
day international at Leeds, and 
Oldham, who has a thigh muscle 
injury, both had' to stand down 
from ihifl match. Newman is thqt 
rarity among young English fast 
bowlers. Be has a smooth; high 
action, style and straightness. 

Dyson,'who was celebrating .Ms 
27th birthday, needed 61 oven for 
b(s 61 runs, which apart from Its 
mathematical symmetry, ; also 
showed what-sort of day ft was 
for-the .crowd,i Dyson, whose 
inclination all the time is to play 
forward, is . well stilted to .Eng- 
lish conditions 

The' Australians lost Chappell 
when he was slow to respond to 

,V call-And Kirsten’s throw from 
carar-Mt- the acumpa direct. Kent 

'.drove with, a flourish down the 
wrong tine. ^ by lunch the. 

. Australians were 50 for two from 
32 own'. Hughes, who sH toW 
batted 26-.overs for 17 run*, tried 
.to pierce the -Seld on thebaejp 
foot but sent- tbe - ball .straight ..to 
a fieldsman- There wte a Hut of 
impatience when -'one - more 
attempted stroke yielded Slip a 
catch- Border was • Anderson’s 
victim when' he- hied to Mt the 

- hair bade over the bowler’s head, 
mistimed, and Kirsten ran from 
mid-off to take the catch. * 

; At 126 for five the Australians 
•must have been thankful when 
WeHham and Rigon-put <on 44 
together. Rixon, the deputy wicket- 
keeper, and the one man certain i 
hoc t o pi*y in tire Testa, batted as 
'sensibly as-anyone; before he was 
caught ah-the square leg boundary. 
Bright a^hd Beard were one before 
tiie six o’clock dose, -Derbyshire 
having attained-the Stipulated num- 
ber of overs by. then -under the 
experimental rue being-used in 
this game. . . 
' DERBYSHIRE ; First nmtag*318 liar 
9 rise. £T GgWrlsB.1 1*4:T. IX. Aldcr- 

AMSntALlAH* ; First -tunlugs 
J ursara, U Andtrson .. ' . .. 61 

“ :: " *3 
HoahM, c MU'.jr, b Anderson . 19 

"ssrv: ,? 
tSJ&B, cHffl. hAmbWOS .. 24 

R j Bright. l-b-w, b Ktrttsn .. O 
G. R- Basra, c Anderson. b.NMtXUR .2 
. Extras Ctr4. i-b-6. *-b TS .. l5 

Toni rs"-widcsts) .; *' .. 190 
D K UUW cut T M Aldnrmen to b»C 

- ' nnudiv: DGL Evens and .JF O 

GIoucs V Northants 

BoiMto.-19 4- 61—T:"carter. 
—98—3: wmvr. 54—14—72—5; 
W'lniams. 5—0—18—O: Tindall. T—d 
—B—O; laruns. 44—2—17—1). , 

B C Broad.S^S-n^. Lamb a 

i ■ “ 
Boadan .. .. ,. o- 

aehewr-Abtng. not. out - .. 30- 
Extras £b 1. l-b 6. w JJ. ... .8 

" TJJCml C3 wktSI .. 46. 
AJ HlgnnH^-M J Procter. P Beta- 

Sag?i&Aan?l’13'&A!to 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—0. 3—3. 
HORTHAMKrofTSHIIUn F}r«t mninss 

*J3 r-9?fc. c .Slovnld. b Childs . . 3»» 

S a^^.T^s v. V. 5 
T J Yardley. not mtt .. .. 96; 
5 22 3755J,H* c »*uq. b Procter.. ., g 
H M Carter e Sadlq.-b Prodier. ^ 2 

Total ron.s OVWHL
- 

Camb U v Sussex 
^BOWUNGJ. pram. TA—5 15—1: 

15—1; ■ BatnbricHv! 
^—-0—10—0: Procter. * 21.&-—5— 
PO—S: niDli. 20—3—B9—St 
Graveney. 3B—6—87—oT - 

NcSassotMi - ®*-" 

AT CAMBRIDGE 
SUSSEX: Fkst Irfhtafla 54& far 9 dec 

fC M Welle 79. A P Wells 65. C E 
Waller 51: not,.(rut. -I A. -Greta .60: 
Bowling ■ RuisUrn-. 27 COT—I : 
PrtngW.’20—5—51—1: Hcnfuson, 20— A 77,    H inter, 15—4—49—0: 
Holliday, 5—0—24—O; Boyd-MoSS. 
T--7I—05—0: Ediarerds. 4—&-A7—1). 

ch MB Rio CE uNrvsRsmr 
- ■ first Innings- 
5JP-C Mills, c GoiUd, b Jones .. O 
‘1 G Peck, l-b-w, bGrelg .. XI 
T p. W. Edwante. b GnEg ■ .. 2 
g J Boyd-Moas, b Jones . . .. ID 
D R Pringle.- l-b-w. b Grele . . 5 
N nuMbm. l-b-w. >..Gre!o * - - - o 

b O M WnJIs >. 5 
•WBIpson. bGrelg 28 

57—1.; BorcUy^ 

JfgSKisgytfvSr*5? 
KJ of 2CJ E Goldie, not nut-.. ' -i. an 
R Ruxter. l-b-w. b Barclay. .... a 

Extras (lib' 5;‘ n:b 10)-. 17 

/Totiu K. 165* 
. i FALL. OF WICKETS: 1—C. 3—7. 5—- 
24. 4—08. fi—53,. 6-S-4S. 7-L-ES. 
B—107. y—160. 10^—16o; • 

TOVrTtNG: Jones. 1L—3—31—2.- 
Gr»*l0. 21—7 45—G; Walla. 9—1— 

6^—f—30—9—57—1; Barclay, 

, _ _ Second Innings 
b Jonwi .. .. 2 GTtags bCK Wells ..14 

T D W Edwards, c Groan, b Bar- • • 
c.“* ■ * - ■ ■ .. .. 27 

not out .. -as - 
1C FE Goldie, not mu ' 2 

Extras- (b 0,-n-b 6;   

wkisi .. .. ii 
jJFgLL OF- WICKETS; r—4',- 3—ST. 

. .. Umplree: P B Wight and K Goadwyn. 

Martin'i. 

113).; aXL Club, 126 -p MCC • 

sr11 
UM 737). "PakO Of-York'R. Dov«grt B4.4, 

* Home item 

Umpire*: R AspHtill »d Shatoor 
RIM. .1 . . . 

Oxford U v Middlesex " 
. AT OXFORD 

h ow^oftO ykiyfeRAiTV: First lnnlnga 
262 fR S Cowan.62). • • 
 ^Second. Huangs  
R G P EOl. wi out „ 5 
SAB Erakowltz, not ont -* •- .. ■* -5 

- n e,T“pf r«0 ■ '• . . .ID 

fey w-»srfM-..T -Aar. 
H 

s»as; vssa..* te: 4 
M ^{^CatHng. st H»*fortl, b. Snl-- 

^ b'4fcvte» ^ 
W G Merry, not out .. .. 14 
. Extras (b 3. l-b. 4. w 91 16 

^..'Toirt *' .. *.. 387 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1—6. 3-^125. 

5—F05. 4—144. '5—183; 6-&31. 7 
-^39, P—041. 9—flM, ” 

KiteSSr*; W E V1** «d * * 

No play yesterday .. 

Procter t^ces 
five wickets 
with off spin 

. Mike" Procter, once pne of the 
fastest bowlers in tbe world, took 
five" Northamptonshire wickets for 
80 with - Us- off-spinners as they 
came within eight runs' of Glouce- 
stershire V 356 at Bristol yesterday 

-Bilt. one -man he could.- not re- 
move was Yardley who made an 
unbeaten 96.. . . 

- Northamptonshire slipped to 77 
for three but were pulled round 
by .a-stand, of-143 between Willey 
(79>-and: Thu -Lamb (78). They 
were helped .by a ■ bonus of-five 
runs when a fell from Graveney 
.hit a fieldsman’s * helmet which 
.had been -left on the ground >«bWna 
the wicket. 'Originally .the scorets 
credited Willey with five, "but 
later adjdtted this When ft was 
established -he had not touched tile 
•balL • 
. WUlis and Cliye Lloyd made an 

;enterprisiiig attempt to force a 
result in. the -match between Lanca- 
shire and Warwickshire at Old 
TnaffortL After almost four-hours 
had been lost to rain,. WartHcfc- 

,-shire hit out spiritedly to reach 
135 for three in reply to iunm. 
shire’s 352 for nine. Smith made 
56, his best score this, mygptr aatf ; 
Abrahams took two wickets for ! 

19 m his first- four overs in Ids 
new role, as an off-spinner. 

Tbe.Qri’ord Vnlversny slow left- j 
arm bowler, Taylor, returned the 1 

best figures of. his" career, five"Jar 
.81,v*8*hiSt ^Middlesex, -wiky were 
■dismissed for 287 fn the .Parks, 25 
ahead. . ' - . 

To*iy*& jBitttpes • 
eil.O to B.SO av 6.0) " 

PwockKas 
anoliier 
offais proper 
imimgs 
By Alan‘Gibson I 
TBS OVAL': Worcestershire, with , 
on their second Innings wickets in 
hdnd, lead Surrey by 330 rum. 

Deirptoe. all-the regulations for 
covering, and the new devices 

■ widen'am'employed to dry the 
;gcotiuaj, 'the rain wUl have ab 
frresiitible say. -There had been a- 
lot of iftin tile night, and no plaiy | 
was possible at the Oval yesterday- 
until -230. Surrey began at 28 for 
three, 245 behind. The pitch, to 
begin with, played straightfor- 
wardly. though, it became a tittle. 
tedder-later cm. The outfield was 
slow and «llpp<uy. 

Roope asd Fqcock were batting. 
-Roope was, -theoretically, Surrey^ 
principal hopcfuL He played same" 
good strokes, and looked . to be 
setfling in, hut he was the next 
out, bowled by Qumbes; four for 
85 in. the 30th over: It. was a poor 
stroke. Meanwhile, Pocock was 
proceeding with. -. an i- assured 
majesty, rather like Peter May cut 
of form. I have known Pocock 
several times before enjoy the' 
luxury of playing a proper Innings 
after being sent in as zdghtguar£ 

At tea, 37 overs bowled, Surrey 
-were *115 for four, Pocock still 
austerely in command, with Smith 
going-rigorously at the other end. 
Smith was caught in the slips soon - 
afterwards- The question now was 
whether anyone could stay with 
Pocock. He tapped the pitch 
thoughtfully, walked along it to 
give - paternal advice * to young 

"Lynch, drew Ms bead lofttiy away. 
from a bouncer. by .Alleyne. 
AHeyne was getting irritated, and 
hit Pocock in- the " box. He" 
■picked tdmsjdf up in the slow, and 
dignified- way so characteristic of 
BobbS, and, after another- tap or 
two on tbe pitch," was- ready to 
resume. Pridgeon also bowled him 
a nasty one, but when nigh twitch- 
men have- advanced so Ear they 
cannot expect lxmmmiiy: 

I -thought Gifford .was the like- 
liest' howler to get Mm out, -and 

rso be did, -in^ hfs first ovfer, Pocock 
making, a hasty swing towards 
lohg-on' in tbe nope ' of reacMng 
Ms 50 in style. 'It was not Pocock** 
largest Innings, but 1 bet ft was 
One be will remember with satis- 
faction. The Oral , crowd, -though 
tidy, reused.Itself to an apprecia- 
tion which eras, pro rata, as warm 

"nrilSS108 *l'ren 

At ISO,. Thomas was splendidly 
caqght from a- slder .which wnt 
bemod the. bowler. Lynch baited 
wen,- and tbe Shoreditch Sparrow 
made- a -dj&fcate cut, worthy, of 
Pocock; hut-the innings was over 
aS 5.50. Surrey 103 beUiicL 

WORCfSTZWsHfftV: Ftrrt ttuinaa. 

 Second Innings .... •G M Tnnur. not ont .. ,« 10 

18521* AhW; EJ? 

2S,7-<3feA,jaX1: 
. IWMYi First Zniunga • S:: ? 
P I pocock. V GlKort^T S 

Fnistra&m s Scanlwi ponders after losing a pona against McEnroe. - 

‘Spinach’ that turns McEnroe on 
By"Jerome Cammada 

- The skm which has taken John 
McEurpe to the second topmosz 
branch in world' temds, bate 
Wtriently forth at- Queen's Club 
yesterday, when he put out BUI 
ScaMon, a fellow American seeded 
No 9, 6—3. 6-2 in the jWrd Joand 
of tiie tournament, sponsored by 
Stella Artois. Seventeen of the 
last 39 points fell, to mm, the last 
12 in suCcesrion- 

But,1 Idoking ahead, ft is now 
Kevin Curren, tire-South African, 
wham McEnroe bar So fear most 
this week* Playing after McEnroe's 
victory, Currexx was too much of 
a handfttl for Roscoe Tanner, who 
was seeded number. two, ate. won 
6—7. 3—6, 6—4.;v " 

Tazmet was' up against z «ar» 
with a service almost as kilting as 
hhr own; and tids time Ins own 
deliveries were not as ruthless as 
wnud. After a tie-break bad 
derided each of the. first two wn. 
Tanner lost Ms ssvfcein the third 
game of the final set; ate Cutzen, 
hevinz -seized this advantage, bong 
on grimly- .He won the match on 
Us service with a love game. 

It ’ vat a rude ^Trha^> with 
spectators tin the East stand of 
the centre court "which "mined Mc- 

Enroe on, as spinach does to Pop- 
eye. McEnroe* being left-handed 
and serving at the North ted, 

-freed tide state as he stood 30— 
•40 and 1—2 down. 

"A man Mgh up was making 
nates, ate McEnroe called out: 

. “ Any way you can close yoar 
mouth, during the point ? ” From 
behind - Mm on tfe North stand 
came supporting applause, but still 
the man’s voice was heard. “ You 
do not hear- me up there ? ** Me* 

-Earoe then rironted. ■ - -  
Silence followed at last, and 

McEnroe delivered an ace to be- 
come deuce. He took tbe next two 
points for game, 2—2; and the 
four-after that for a lore break 
of service, 3—2. 

McEnroe- then lost two points 
on Ms service, but rah away with 
the next 12 for the set miring 
valley, drive and drop shot so 
accuratev .that Scanlon, -who has 
beaten only once—at Hawaii: 

"In 1978—had os chance. ** He kept 
playing better ate better”, was 
Scanlon’s modest -explanation 
later.: . 

■ Usually -a more .-easy . going 
-player, Scanlon admitted that he 
also had felt like calibre out to 
the crowd in the second set In 

the first, set he-was-bhnself upset 
by the" umpire reversing several 
calls. And he demanded that the 
referee be' present. The referee 
having appeared,- Scanlon became 
more . relaxgd-^perhaps too re- 
laxed. ■ • 

-Because of ram overnight and 
early Jin .itfte" day only the- 

spedany-protected centre court of 
tne outside courts could be used, 
though progress was made with 
doubles " on -indoor -courts. The 
tournament," therefore, is ,we]l -be- 
hind and play- today will begin at 
10:30.- . 

Completing. ..-the. unfinished 
match which stood at one set each 
on Wednesday evening, Jonathan 
Smith, tbe" last British' survivor, 
tamely-lost the final set to a per- 
sonable unknown from California, 
Scott McCain, who won 5—7, &--2, 
7—5. Media, aged 23, ~ has " not 
played at Queen’s before, but had 

-his baptism -In Britain last year 
bar -surviving one -ipalftritis round 
at Wimbledon. 

BtCOMb- MiAD: 5 McCain - t.UBI 

6—a: K Cnmm ESAi taMI <R. Tamer 
. tl»>. 6-OT. 7--g. 6—Ai.JSadrl iJUS* 
-kgar V Amaya (US'). 5—o. 7—6. 3—1 

,-trotdji 

3 |N ;*w approach can 

S“a:£g.t.M*T M 
s T auta, V. Ctunbas. .t» GUTard * 
R-O Jackman- not out .•% 

nxuw tw» i. w x. 1trpvi .... ff- 
*" '. Total _ ffca',3 pvmm> .. V. -177) 
. PALla <3P WTCKCT8: 1—3." 

fcaeo. 9^3^.*'IO-S70?1:. 

^BOHM rtUBta: Surray fl. XVasauVtr- 
JUtnptroa: w L Bodd W P .J"Eoi«. 

•" Martina Nanatflova, twice Wim- 
bledon champion, wffi play Susan 
Barker, Of Devon in today's quar- 
ter-final route of tiie. women’s 
singles in tile Surrey grass court 
championships at S firbiton. Yester- 
day, «i« Navratilova heat Shardu 
Wash 6—2, 6—4 ate Miss Barker, 
Who led 5—2 in the fhst.sec bm 

Daunted. Could Jack Kramer ■ be 
right in hte opinion that the dis- 
parity in playing conditions Is too 
great? 

Joantie .Rnastewas given two 
tough sets-by Ann Kiyomure "But 
tixe only mweeded'rairrivenr in the 
hotiun half of the draw Is Betsy 
Nfapetea. who-came -within two. 

defear before beating 

'aUv ■".“'Miss' “Teeguarten'Ttald, 
“ but you’re not just playing an 
opponent—you're playing the con- 
ditions too. Z felt there was no 
way of haying-any control. Half 
the points she- won. it seemed,-1 
had nothing to-do with It. I didn’t 
blow-ft; and she "didn't make-it. 
but 1 lost .the -points anyway. 
That’s  - - - - 

Keeping up 
with modem 
demands at 
Wimbledon 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis CorrespoodesiT "~ 

With. It days- to go before-the 
game s most famous tom-nama* 
begins Its annual argument mSt 
the English summer, membersnp 
the . :"Wlmbledon champiooshfiw 
cxHnmittee yestanday gave 
preA a guided tour of what a. 
Invitation - modestly described » 

. “-improvements.” to No 1 conn 
The demolition and -constracthm 
programme completed in 47 wetin 
at . a cost of not much less tion 
£3m has, in fact, radically 
both the appearance and the a®, 
tent of.the structure tbat-'Cmn, 
the southern- end of No 1 com 
overlooks the promenade asd the 
outside courts. 

:' Wimbed on’s' problem, almoA a 
dilemma. Is that wfafie accepffa- 
the need to keep pace with 
era demands they are. concerned 
to honour the tradition of .tfe 

.tournament, preserve its essentia] 
character, and -respect the' axiom 
that only a mug changes a ak 
ring game. Tbe solution, alwan, 
must .be to improve what-ter 
have rather "than 'tear the dace 
'down and start again. - 'On the 
basis of this argument the tnassta 

. new - four-storey building hits aH 
the targets,' though the AH Eng. 
land Club face a-considerable chaf. 
ledge in making adequate tee. of 
the place for the other 50 keeft 
of tiie year. 
. The players have a new resttfa. 
ant; Ur and balcony—higher aid 
longer than the old one, and COB- 

maoding a ■ superb view or ftg 
outside courts. There are alsat)n 

-lounges : one for peace and qtia 
and the other for those lms» 
calks that go on between player 
.and a variety of commercial -op 
tads (someone described tim 

. lounge as for H competitors art 
predators ”). 

There is - also a new women1! 
dressing room and new quarters 
for the referee and his staff, the 

•umpires, and the 70 ball' boys and 
24; ball girls. There is even a 
special U prize money office ” and 
a “ ball distribution room 

. In addition to these - fadhdes 
for .those who play in the tourna- 
ment, the public will benefit from 
550 more seats at the- southern 
end of No. 1 court and 700 at 
the- northern end. The north- 
western corner has been fined in 
but the charming, incongruity of 

"the “Lodge” at the. south, 
western corner has been spared.. 

The feature the public may miss 
most-is the electronic scoreboard, 
flickering the progress-of matches 
,on the • two main . courts ttac 
formerly overlooked ftp era- 
course. This has been replaced by 
less easily viewed equivalents over 
the members’ balcony. These will 
-not Indicate the'.points scored, as 
the rid. ones "did. The idea is to 
discourage: congestion on the 
promenade.’ But the points scorers 
will be shown on new score boards 
overlooking the tea Lawns between 
the Centre court and Church Road. 

'.There are also three .ne.w_ elec- 
tronic scoreboards on No. 1 court. 

"Overall it may .be. said that 
orgadtihrs iave- boldly qualified 
for -a.- *! Good. Housekeeping •* 
award while stayin'? well clear of 
unbridled improvisation.. ? ; 

: G^“"ter>Wr* -v fipntwnpl aroCBJApurai: Kamplfalro -v Gimn- 

JraOB ^fitXS: "Kent y Leicester 
J31B5JTL.-R1 .i^iaiihUv y WBrwICk- 

Siurer T WaiviltenUrt. 

9>: Satrap 
courts and miidrwl depena on 
Wllbom. the"fcft-hanflea ■ iud oor 
chamjddu,-1 ted the six*times 
nations T champion. Look Sanders. 
Tbe Netherlands beat Ireland 2— I 
fia a- hoine-- tle^ last -Februaryto 
win promotion to the first 
division of the. King’s Cup - 

Rugby Union 

A tonr that could injure 
a nation’s reputation 

Football 

Durban seems s^t to join Sunderland 

.from! Tain Mackenzie 

Dunedin, June 11 

The concern of many members 
.of the New Zealand House of Rep- 
resentatives for the past few weeks 
fias been- less tbe government of 
the country than the fate of a 
group of South Africans who are 
due to start playing rugby here 
lost over a month from now. The 
division of the House of Commons 
before the Olvmplc Games m 
Moscow last year was gentle.and 
restrained compared with ‘the 
furore which is raging in New 
Zealand. 

The 12-rfrat'ch tour of both main 
.Islands, including -two interna- 
tionals against the All Blacks and 
one against the Maoris, will -go 
ahead. There is no doubt about 
that. with. Robert .. Muldpon’s 
National Party facing an election 
A few. months hence at the eq<J 
of what has been at' times a stormy 
three year? -in. pffieg- ...... 

There . are too - many New 
Zealanders who ureter tbeir rugby 
vo their politics for. MT -Maldoom 
to come down- -on the antj-totfr. 
side of the fence. In .this, bf.la 
suWorted bv bis Overseas Arwirs 
mlolster, Brian Talboys." _wno -nas 
declined Labour, opposition sua- 
Kestions that toe- easy : wav nut 
vtoold- be to refuse to give-visas to 
tbe Sooth Africans. . 
' That;.rind^entaJlv. may; be".joSt 

an, well. Because of me «id S^lo- 
njatic . situation fetweeir ■ South 
Africa fend STew Zealand, visaft 
issued to the Sooth Afrtajos will 
hove to nnaoate from British con- 
sular officials in the republic. A 
refusal bv the British, even though 
nCtiris. strictly eh New Zealand 
instructions, would have stirred 
tbe porridge" even tubre. 

The problem as Mr Muldoon and 
Mr Talboya are well aware, is that 
whereas the Scottish tonr is going 
ahead iu hapuy, EriencQv, related 
style with the New Zenldoders 
hardly able to do enough to ensure 
Its success, what will follow next 
month and right through August 
will be tiie nastiest sporting" anti- 
climax this country has seen. 

" It Jura*, already been agreed lu 
the House that the con of notice 
and miliary protection fit has 
even got that air—the Ministry of 
-Deface involved) win be 
About £1.75 mill Ion. That may be 
an underestimate and' ft is only the 
beginning. ....*. 

2*“* Batthdor, 

the House have heard that-loss£s 
is exports ilone might teach £50: 
mills cm. 

Tbe Scots, naturally, are dafiig 
their best ta concentrate oh their. 
training, their gardes" autif their 
soda] life but it -is impossible to 1 

ignore the ihcreatfdg ilprp«’ 
around them even though the snots 
are being fired , wril over their-1 

heads. Two of their number who , 
lave been in South Africa with 
the Lions have said they -win never 
go back there. .Two of .-the most, 
promineht An Blacks, the captain 
Graham' Mourie ate one of their i 
best .backs of an time,. Bruce 
Robertson, "have said ' that they 
wffl1 not play against the Spring- 
boks. Less veil kpown New 'Zea- 
land players have said the same 
thing. 
. Af a welcome visitor to. New 
Zealand One cannot be, discourte- 
ous enough to castigate or eten 
criticize the policies and decisions 
.of tbe Government or the Rugby' 
Union authorities. Yet one Is left, 
with a steadily increasing feeling 
that no good will coma .of this 
TOUT. " - 

On the field, if Soatii Africa win 
the International series, they wfll 
-do so against an under-strength 
All Blades. There will not be too 
much glory In that. And off the 
"field, while there wUl he friendlL 
ness, there Trill also be the under- 
lying enmity of the. thousands of 
genuine antiapartheid supporters; 

That apart, the damage which 
almost certainly will be done to 
New Zealand’s name In Australia 
next year, and- to their world-wide 
trade for who knows how-long, 
makes obe wonder just how impor- 
tant riigby. Is. One Is Sony for 
New Zealand. But they have dub- - 
own remedies. Scotland “have no 
choice ; they must play the- game 
here, return home and watch what 
happens. 
Vdfe on'tour • The" Labour opposi- 
tion have forced a' vfite te a' rort- 
night's "time on the Springbok 
tour, Reuter reports-from Welling- 
ton. Using a procedural man- 
oeuvre, they, -put forward an~ 
utteteinent.. to. me motion under 
debate, that the House teply to 
the ,Governor-General's formal 

Mr Afcm 'Durban,', the- manager 
of Stoke City,. left .• ftp. club last 
night and It tew Seems, certain 
that he" util "Join' Sunderland. At 
a board ■ meeting- yesterday Mr 
Durban told, dab chainnan;* Percy 
Axon: “ L- have relnecandy -de- 
rided not to accept the'new edri- 

lfr., Dniten,. aged 39,. joiote 
Stoke from ;Shrewsbury Town .in 
February^ 1^7S, and took the club 
to «■ Respectable eleventh plane in 
the first division this season- after 
finlithing eighteenth last year. 'He 
plaved- -:on ■ all "32 i«nu> oWu.nrir 

capped three times by the Neiber.- 
lands in. the season just ended, has 
telephoned' acceptance of Birming- 
ham’s terms add will be at. tit 
Andrew’s da Monday to complete 
the. deal.; - '' -• 

;Tn; Sydney^ Toninr? ' Dotberty 

. M .'9 23-35 68 H 
36 ' .6 4 .24 27 .71 IS 

Scottish first 'division 

• A y. D ; L F A Pta 
•?S y ? * w 84 87 
59 SZ 8 -9 
59 

49.47 Dstungr 

OA 
K7 
ni 
M 
63 
04 
sa 
33 
72- 

42 64 29 
36 83 Us 

almost- certainly -weed' out a few 
more-- of .-fbe entries that have 
reported' dlfflcnlties. Among them 
ate three French boats-, that - have 
always been ..among, the front 
runners.- 

Gautier (Jean-Vvea Ter Iain and 
Christian Fecrier), a 45-foot..irf- 
,maran, has been keeping up with 
mnch larger craft since the start 
.at Plymouth on Saturday. 

For tbe record 

been subtly changed and re- sec for an . average! speed 
designated, the -Lotus MB.. In 'Its 140.190. mph. an hour.—Ag®“ 
latest form the cockpit windscreen ' France-Presse. 

Tabfe. tennis = :: 

the .Governor-General's formal 
opening speech. 

Labour are seeking to add to 
fte formal reply “ that in tbe 

* national Interest the House urges 
the. Rugby Union not to proceed 
with the tour ’’. Government 
members are thus being asked to 

- vote on an opposition amendment 

1. Bwtei Union 

only six or the Soliaga-tfaat were 
keen to race, went .^our on. an 
inshore course late.in.the after- 
noon, .so two of the dosses 
fairing 'part. Tornado and'Flying 
Dutchman, bate,"That’ two' "rates 
from their intended seven. ' 

PteiaS^SS&WSR r ii - p_ R&suf '0.7 • "a! JhtajfWdimin: 1. - P B'ua, 0.7? 

Fhui! 1'.. M*McIatiTaV S.7; 
TL»WU.-

1S-,L-4V0; 1. rWn 
i'wtHT. .Qua: 3..J. PEflvoweur,- 26; 3. 
«. K'h,- 5fi. La«« 1. J. W.JWVH.- 8.V; 

J M»fOuo»n. iS! 3. n- Mnnotr*. ■aijV, Soling; l. G Law; 3. D Sw: 3. 
* CUTS, 

:. Hongkong, Junn -1L—rGuo- 
1 ‘yhehim, or ■-China, the'1 world 
■champion and "Dumber'one seed, 
fought 'off European champion, 
John Hntoni 'ilr^l7. S—2S, 21—' 

: 15 ip reach "ihe'quarter-final found . 
of the World Mdsters champlotigliip 
here today...This ..was'the second, 

. win In as many odtings-.for the 
ZS-year-old Gno. .1 '•'' ••• 

The-second seed. Lu'Yaohua, the 
first Chinese io be betaten r/h&u he 
lost on the opening day, regained 
some self-respect with a group B 

win over Robert Potton- i Ensl?>nc" 

- ir—13,. 21—12. ' - * - 
The former world cbadpip" 

1st van 'Jonj-tr, of Hunsart*- 
.group A, brat -the Swedish J01?! 

-4irik Lindtn 21—17,. 17—2V 
. to resell .fte last oJghrt. Th§ ^ 

European players ""PrOT,“ST,„iKc 
exclcng round art enrertalrt^ 
table • tennis, with tiigh lobs 

- ‘ However Undb‘5 
. tPI -CarlSson, the ounijsr 
seed, kept Swedish 'hope*,.-U 
with a comfnnahte 21—14. 
win over Zoron JfCosaaoru. 
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Athletics 

Coe happens ugon world record 
on way to a two-part ambition 
jjv Norman Fox 

In breakiHR bis own world 800 
metres record in 1 iron 41.72 sec 
in Florence on Wednesday eve- 
ning, Sebastian Coe substantiated 
tils ambition to spend rhls 
41 quiet ” summer after the 
Olympic Games in pursuit of ex- 
cellent times. He ran much of the 
race alone, emphasizing that con- 
ditions as much 99 com petition 
now dictate his performances 
which, in the coming weeks, are 
expected to include more records. 

Whereas the public at large may 
prefer the prospect of further 
meetings between himself and 
Steve Ovett. Coe has committed, 
himself to a season enjoying run- 
ning against the dock. Possibly 
they will race each other in a 
Golden Mile in Brussels on August 
28 but before that both could have 
added more records to their 
names. 

Coe's paramount ambition is to 
retrieve the 1,500 metres and mile 
world records that Ovett took 
away last year. From the style of 
his run in Florence he is capable 
ot doing so but Ovett may have 
(he first opportunity Of a record 
by appearing in a 1,500 metres in 
Oslo on June 26 and he will 
return there early the following 
month for a late-night mile race. 
Coe may also appear in the July 
meeting but not in the same 
event. Fie next runs an 800 metres 
for Loughborough University 

against—^he- AAA-nert Thursday 
and. will apepar over the same 
distance, for .Jlritain against West 
Germany at Crystal Palace the 
following week. 
' Although Coe was delighted to 

run an 800 metres in under 
1:42.0 he will- cow/ automatically, 
be expected to become the first 
under 1:40.0, an unfair demand 
considering,, for. instance, that It 
took1 15 years between 1962 and 
1977 to improve the record from 
1:44.3 to- 1 :*3.4. Nevertheless it 
is remarkable that the- compara- 
tively slight -Coe should have 
improved on the best time of the 
muscular . Cuban,-. Alberto Juao- 
rorena, - by the best part of two 
Seconds. 

Coe Is now well ahead or a)! 
other 800 metres rivals' on this' 
season's times. Only two other 
ruroew, James Robinson and 
Mark Enyeart, both of the United' 
States, hare recorded less than 
1:45.0. But Coe believes Don 
Paige, .. of the United States," 
cbuld give him impetus' to break 
1 :40.0. So unless Overt can'drama- 
ticaJly improve,. Coe should- con- 
tinue to take compensation for his 
defeat over 800 metres in the 
Olympic Games last year. He 
admitted in Florence that, during 
the final 30 metres, he was begin- 
ning to tie up but said the lack of 
a pacemaker was irrelevant: -44 I- 
am at my best just running ", he 
said. 

How the records have come down 
Since F’erer Snell first lowered me 800 metres world record to 

beneath 1:45.0 in 1962 the following progress has been made : 
1144.5 P Snell cN71 liiiM. ■ Chnuphnmi 
JjJH n 1'168- McTdcn city J-J4-, D home IUS^ 1072 Eoosna 

Z M Flaoconam t Italy * • 197S Mlun 
’ j: J -J Juamornu iCuba; 19Tb Montreal 
? 3«‘i c i*aIll5,£M tCulMj 1977 Sol la 
? :3r T £ 'Si' 1970 Otto 1.41 7 S Coo iGBj 1481 Flormco 

The progress of the 1,500 metres world record beneath 3 :40.0 has 
been : 
■5g Junowlrth ICzechoslovak!*; • 1937 star* BOIHIIT H QHoa (Australia)- • . io&a OOtr&ora. . !m iS SCI.- • 

£.31.4 S Ovett tCB) • 1980 KOHHU 

Progressive world records in the mile since Jim Ryun first ran under 
3 : 52.0 in 1966 arc : 
5£}-? ■i §ron lUB/ 1966 Berkeley 8.51.1 J Ryun ■ USI „ . . 19*>7 Bikenddf 
8-31.0 F Bail iThnxanUl 1073 KuSstop 

!V,VM» S Cor (GBi 1979 Oslo 
5:48.8 S Ovett (GB) 1080 Oslo 

‘ His father, • Peter, who" Is also 
Ms coach, said yesterday that 

• wMle the record -was -not1 a firm 
• target jn Florence, the warm, good 
conditions were conducive .and 
they decided that the effort should 
be made if* the first lap was tight.' 
He said that the ‘circumstances, 
were not uultk’e Oslo so the record 
came into view. . . 

A measure of Coe's fitness after 
■ an ankle injury waa his first lap 
time of 49-69 seconds. This shook, 
nrr .all opposition and prospective 
pacemakers, being a second inside 
the time'be set in achieving the 
previous record in Oslo; He bad 
not .expected to run quite so fast 
thfs. early in the season. Last .week 
he recorded Ms'previous beat time 
of the .'season, a Comparatively 
*' slow’* 1:44.05. 

Coe said in Florence that his 
priority was to reclaim the 1,500 . 
metres record. .His winning time, 
of 3 :38A in the Olympic Games, 
would -not rank - non -in this' 
season's top ■ half-dozen, hut irr 

. August last year he did: 3^32,19 in' 
Zurich, close to the world record 
be beld -before-' Oven- surpassed 
his mark last year: --. ■    

'WhDe saying that competitive 
'-races djd not guarantee fast times, 
. Coe admitted on arrival home ves- 
ter-day that if the 1 :40 barrier 

. was to be' broken * ire would netd 
to have other, runners in conten- 
tion at 600 metres. He said of his 
record : “ That’s as fast hs I can 
go solo If it had survived .for 
much longer the previous record 
could havq become aptfcbological 

.problem : “ X might have thought 
it was a one-off p. 

Wednesday's results 
M*N: lOOin C Lewis «lls». 10.13 

IK. 20t*n. A blallo i Senegal). 21 .n»». 
40001: 4. J GoiualM i Sjuln>. *o.Tj: 
a. M IiwiMl iGBj, 47.TU.- BOOui' S 
Co* - (GBi. Unto ; AL.VSsrc IWOrUt 

. bnn i.atMm. J-L Connies-i Spain >. 
,3:38:00. S.OOOm. E PitUc-mans 

Rowing 

Emmanuel . 
climb at 
xperise of 

Pembroke 
By a Special Correspondent 

' Lady Margaret Boat Club had an 
even more comfortable row over 
at the top for the* second day 
running of the Cambridge Univer- 
sity Maya- yesterday and were lour 
lengths (Clear at_rhe -Pike and Eel. 
Emmanuel continued 'to climb by 
pouncing on. Pembroke at the 
Plough. Selwyn’swiftly succumbed 
to Trinity HaU before First-Post 
but Caius had to chase 1st and 3rd 
Trinity, to; the Railway Bridge: 

Excitement fn .cbc.lower divisions 
centred: un . division six. Lady 
Margaret. IX crabbed going into 
First Post, stopped dead and were 
mown down by Magdalene v .who' 
in turn were Just feet in front of 
Downing TV. Downing. were vm ble 
to avoid hitting Magdalene but 
scrambled past. ■' 

ia|"|g| M 

DOWNIM6  V 
JESUS ' '.   I 
mUBOKE   [ 
EELWVN   I 
n0UNWL- t 

-.CAIUS ..  L 
.CLAU   -4 
unco  I 

3:38:00. 3,UOOm. E Puilcmuim 
* Belgium i. 7:00.2:-10. DOOnv. M 'Kedtr 
iEthiopia I 27(47.00. 400m hurdlM. 
J King (Us 11 SO.38. ■ 3.000m suaalor 
cha«». E TUM < Ethiopiai. 8-30.1. High 

vaJda) 63.98m 
WOMEN:. 100m; 3. 1 Orw 

rHungaryi, 11.6Bsec: 2, L Boothe 
i GBI. 21.80, aoom. J Krachvilowa ■ Czochootorakiai. 22.43. "Boom H l.“ C 
Ttorto iRalvi, zmo; 2. O Hanson 
ISs>v zmA: 5. s .smtuiiGBi. 2-OK.6, loom hnniltt:'-1, , ^ Perks 
(Poland! I3.04xnetm: 5. L—Booth*- 
I GB|. 13.35m. HI oh Jump; J. V 
KI plan i Poland) 1.88m: 3. I- Miller 
CUB i. l.BSm. Shot: H Plblngereva 
iCrtchoslovUda). 20.76m. - 

GaMacher puts the lean times behind him 
By Mitchell Platts ' 

Bernard Gallacher gave a posi- 
tive indication |bat his recent 
lean times are behind him' when 
he compiled a 65, five under par, 
to lead the field, after the first: 
round of the £42,000 Greater Man- 
chester Open, sponsored-by Cold 
Shield, at WilmsJow yesterday. 

A virus, contrafcted in- Italy -at 
the start of last month, confined 
Gallacher to bed for more than a 
week and he lost a- stone- in 
weight. Consequently, - he has 
straggled to produce his best form 
but he wilt begin the second round 
today with a two-stroke lead over 
Howard Clark, Nick Faldo, John 
Hay, Peter Tupling and Hugh 
Baiocchi. 

Gallacher spent much of last 
winter in the company 'of John 
Jacobs, captain of. the European 
Ryder Cup team, and Neil Coles 
and under their watchful eyes he 
diligently worked .on his swing. 
He was depressed aEter -missing 
the halfway cut in -the Open at 
Muirfield last July and he came 
to the conclusion that he would 
have to learn to move the- ball 
from right to left,-if he was to be 
a threat at future Opens. 

*‘ You cannot get round an 
Open course unless you draw the 
ball.” he insists. ** And I was 
developing a ent which is deplor- 
able into wind and often damaging 
downwind." 

Two strokes in front wirb cue 
round remaining in the Hongkong 

Open in March, Gagacher felt be 
had successfully grooved his swing 
bat- a' 75 on the final -day left' a 
doubt in bis mind and that: doubt 
bas grown, albeit with the help of 
the virus,, in- recent weeks. -Never- 
theless. he. looked a -different 
player on Ifce Wilms low course 
yesterday as he went about his 
work In Confident manner and'in 
six - boles (tom the sixth be' col- 
lected-three birdies1-and an eagle 
to move ahead in the chase for a 
£7,000 first prize. 

- Gallacher-boTed good ports, from 
12- to 30 feet for those birdies ahd 
the eagle. He demonstrated that 
his-swing, was tinder complete con- 
trol with two superb shots at the 
seventh (485 yardsj. His drive left 
film ■with a shot of 2?0 yards to the 
green and he struck a lovely four 
iron which -carried the -ball on the 
wibd to within 18 'fret from where 
he holed for his eagle three.- Bis 
drive at the 10th must have carried 
at least 280 yards and-gave a', firm 
illustration that the length he has 
been seeking is now very much a 
part of bis. game. '.1 

.• Typical-Yorkshire gritiaod pride 
have triggered Clark's powerful 
response, this, season- to answer 
those who were , betfnoing to feel 
that bis two wins fn:1978.were.a' 
flash in the pan. Clark, bowevpr, 
also says that playing- with ama- 
teurs in pro-ams has helped* him 
find the happy medium between 
temper and ■ calmness. He had 
three birdies and when be looked 
in trouble at the 18th (433 yards) 

he coolly chipped to six feet and 
holed to save Ms par. .J'• — - 

Faldo, - appearing In . his -last 
event oo-this side rof the Atlantic 
before the Open at-Sandwieh; kept 

- his act together by single jwtting 
three QT the last-five-greens and. 
Hay, a 24-year-old former Scottish. 

• boy international, gave ah. indica- 
tion of good things toycbme by 

1 collecting six- birdies in bis round, 
leading scores: - 

1 „ (•Ori*- GallachW; -ta. H dark. -H 
8r^?*wJ Hty- N Faldo. P Tupiino. .Woosnapfa- M King. -O-'Smyin, 
K Brown. N Job, .13 Birth.-- H- tun- 
ning t&Ai. s - UFT*. - erchartw. p- 

; Spy. A Gam da »So*lm; 
' a Baopforaa; X Morgan. D J : j£■Cbandler. I t • McCaJL^G' Brand.-JJ eogan.-A 
ViehSjw-luHiuah.-'B. Evansany. 

! *{f Pin era (8pahr>. -L- Fwsner.'.-C 
: Mason, B Lonqmmr. ri-.- c Kaanor*' 
'W Humpbnvs.. 

• • 4 € *5ZSFJ S Ohp»' rAoafralta». T -WDwcU, T UadmwDd. -n -Manson: 

J 
E25®,, E Mmt*; H MuteroKi- P HQ«B. M catoro iSopala) r -G- Bond. 
M Ssstspn, M Miner: & kofles: TO. i* Ggr’P,B-„ 8 «c*irvelt. - T. RaMalL'rT 
aUnAali, . B UncoKL tUBj, . S.rFos.- 
A ««aqs. .P.Bn»«m. A HaU. P: Denote. 
J HoaUnn. W Berber. XJ Jagner. J 

£ ^Mtes: .74. -BTtocher. (Mexico) J* Harrlsoitr-G - Logan,., G . 
Marta. >1- NowWkl.- P. Thomas. - R. 
DTropimnd. JB Stodcdalr. J^fqwler. - i 
S^f1 <MZ>. T qgrmw: W. M Green- p-ScnsDCon. N pnw -iZimbabwe'. N 
Hnnt. S - Terrance, R Mngslmone. K 

-R Shuti M. Garcia- (Seatin'. :A 
Marray.^ K wiMenta. -P Cartoin. P- 
Alton P DmniMi. j Banned; 76. G 
jpu’h- I Onrden. 4 . Barnett. G 

-Burroughs.. I Lee. G Cmmlnsbam. P 
Jatkion- M MewielU-(Italy VC Dis- 
^V- P UiJdev. L PlymTs Hansen: 
77, D Vanohan. T Johnstone (Zlin- betrwe■: 7g. T Hrttx. & Somiea. M 
JlbcVrmzto P Haniu. L Gray. C 

72- - D Spaiton. ■ S Barr. -LT Frooraanv R FISK; 80, G Potaer. P 
wnwtn. > 
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Providence ranged against Ballesteros 
From John Henoessy 
Golf Correspondent, 
Harrison, NY, June 11 

Severiano Ballesteros's return to 
the American circuit brought him 
no more joy today than his pre- 
vious experiences over here- this 
year. Providence, too, .seemed 
ranged against. him in the first 
round of the Westchester Open, 
for he suffered a penalty stroke 
without perpetrating any mis- 
demeanour. 

This happened ax the fourth 
bole, where he was on -in two 
perfectly safely, if not as cluse to 
the bole as be would have wished. 
But as he squared up to a 15-yards 
putt, a gust of wind suddenly 
sprang up and moved the ball back 
a further foot down the slope of 
the green under his mesmerlred 
putter. A. member of the rules 
committee was summoned, and 
duly pronounced a penalty, stroke. 
Ballesteros’s concentration was so 
disturbed by due incident and the 
delay involved that he proceeded 
to take three putts,' the second 
from no more than four feet. 

It may cause even greater Injury, 
because Ballesteros's surviiul until 
the last two rounds is now in 
severe doubt. He ended with a 77,. 
six over par. when the experience 
of the part in years suggests that 
the cut will come at about 144, two 
over. He probably needs a 67 or 

belter tomorrow if he is. to, avoid 
tbe girillodne. . 

The early leaders , in the tourna- 
ment were, two lesser-known 
players, George Cadle on. 57 and 
Bruce Douglas on 68. One of the 
older bands, Craig Stadler, shares 
third place with Tim Simpson on 
69. 

IT the gods' seemed against him, 
Ballesteros hard!? looked likely to 
set tbe Westchester Country Club 
afire from tbe -moment .when his 
first stroke, .to the 192-yards first, 
missed the green on tbe right, and 
cost' him a four.’ He holed from 
18 feet at the next to regain his 
position, and matched par with a 
second putt from six feet at tbe 
third. .- 

Then came that., unkind fourth. 
The pat five fifth stood its-ground 
by way of two putts from six feet, 
and tbe short, saxth by way of two 
putts from sax yards. His blood 
was still boiling, them, when he 
stood on the seventh tee and freed 
an intimidating challenge head-on. 

It is a simple-par four of only 
333, yards, involving a litfle pitch 
at almost right angles. But the 
green can also lie'reached with a 
huge Mow of-28Q-yards across-tbe 
corner over a forest of trees. 
Ballesteros went foe the-;green 
with the memorable panache of 8 
similar bole at tbe Belfry a couple 
of years, ago, but he now clipped 
the top of a tree and finished In 

thick rough precisely stymied- by 
a tree,' to say nothing of a Sahara 
of sand protecting a low shot 
under the. branches to a kidney 
green no more titan eight yards 
wide. 

'He backed his ball Into tbe sand, 
exploded out so violently that the 
ball struck a tree on the far side 
of tbe green, whence ir rebounded 
lucidly to 10 feet. His: courage 
deserved' a .four, but the putt 
stayed oat. He was out in 40 and, 
although things went better-for 
him coming-home, he ‘still- yielded 
two further strokes to par. 
LEADING SCORES-: 67: G 'Cadlr. 6B1 
B DowjJaa, G Gil ben. 6Q: T Simpson. C SEMlter. TO: R Smith. E Fern ns, G 
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Boxing 

Holmes defends half a title 
Detroit, June 10.—Larry Holmes 

will be abandoning Las Vegas for 
only the second time when be de- 
fends his World Boring Council 
herayweigbt title against Leon' 
Spinks, a former champion, here 
tomorrow. 

Appearing on a bill described as 
a tribute to the late Joe Louis, 
Holmes bas defended his title only 
once away from the Nevada gamb- 
ling resort. That was in 1979' at 
New York when he defeated Mike 
Weaver, wbo went Ofl to take tbe 
World Boring Association cham- 
pionship. 

This will be Detroit’s first heavy- 
weight title contest since Joe 
Frazier met Bob Foster 10 years 
ago- The 31-year-old Holmes, who 
dethroned Ken Norton in March, 
1978, at Las Vegas, is unbeaten in 
37 bouts, with 27 wins inside the 
distance. It will be 'bis ninth title 
defence. 

Sm'nks. light-heavyweight • -gold 
medalist at the 1976 Montreal 
Olympics, reigned briefly as world 
champion when Muhammad All 
underrated him in 1978. Tbe WBC 
stripped him of his title when he 
gave All n rematch and be lost 
the other half of his world title 
when Ah’ outboxed. him seven 
months later. 

His career appeared to have 
fizzled out after that defeat/’ 
Gerrie Coctzee. of South Africa, 
knocked him out in one round in 

Ms next outing- Then be slowly 
worked his way back into the 
reckoning. Yet he has had only. 
14 contests—10 winSi-two .-defeats 
and two draws—and at 28 must 
idealize that victory is essential to 
keep his-career going. 

He will have, cained comfort 
from Holmes’s last title defence 
fn April when Trevor Berblck, of 
Canada^ forced the champion to go 
the distance for the first time. 

" rvie. just bought a Rolls-Royce 
and I won't be able to drive down 
the street in it if 1 lose '% Holmes 
said here, 441 don't want people 
to, say there goes Larry ■ Holmes, 
Leon Spinks whipped the... put 
of him- I want people to say there 
goes Larry Holmes, .the heavy- 
weight champion or the' world. 

John L. Gardner, the Elropean 
heawweight champion, meets a 
.promising American, Michael 
*• Dvnamite" Dokes, the un- 
defeated third contender, on the 
same bill. 

Confefa retires 
Tohn Conteh. yesterday officially 

retired from boxing. Earber tbis 
week the British Boring Board of . 
OmSxoI went through de momma | 
of snspewting the former wonu 
Ught-heavywdghr champion for 
failing ro appear them on a 
disciplinary charge arising out of 
a court conviction for assault.. 

.Equestrianism ..; 

Britain’s lack «£ success 
only Longchamp cloud 

Racing ^ 

Family fortunes a matter of course 
By Michael. Phillips 

RacingCcHTespondent' 

Nn one had more-reason to feci 
pleased at Newbury yesterday'than 
the clerk-of .tie. eourse,--Captain 
Charles Toller. The main race on 
the programme,'-the Kingsclere 
Stakes, was won' by a hone trained 
at Newmarket by -nit son James in 
this his' second season with a 
licence. 

Bv coincidence‘it was' tbe same 
horse, Mosso, -who become tbe 
young Toller's first winner as a 
trainer when -die r scored at .Both 
at the beginning of tbls ruontb.' 
Again, by cofuadescc, that' is 
another of the 'racecourses to come 
under Captain Toiler’s Jurisdiction. 

, A. better result for the family 
, would be bard to Jmaglite.- .- , 

Tbls was also a baptiv outcome 
for Mosso's breeder, Christopher 
(Larch) Lloyd, who sold her to 
Toller for 5,600 guineas swrben she 
was a yearling. When the client 
whom Toller tad In mind called 
off tbe deal and left tdm^bigb- and 
dry, her breeder agreed to' take 
her back and, in partnership with 
his twin sister Lady Clan will! am, 
keep. Her iq training with Toiler. 

Earlier in the. day .the board uf 
Newbury racecourse announced 
that Haynes,-1 Hanson and Clark, a 
firm of wine merchants based in 
London, but with Individual inte- 
rests in racing, .would enter the 

world-of race sponsorship for the 
third time at Newbury on Septem- 
ber 18. 

Their race, the Haynes,-Hanson 
and Clark Stakes, will be restricted 
ir) two-year-olds. It will be run 
over tbe straight mile and win 
replace the Beenham Stakes as 
advertised fn the book of .pro- 
grammes. For the past two years 
this event bas been of great signi- 
ficance because it 1ms been won 
by the horse who has gone on to 
w(o the Derby the following sea- 
son, namely Hen bit and Shergar. 
In tbe circumstances the sponsor- 

ing company. have done well to 
latch on to it because, such suit- 
able opportunities are not .Tarily 
Come by. . 

So to Sandown Park 'and York 
today. Food Brokers Limited, the 
sponsors of three of the races at 
Sandown, are also using the occa- 
sion to support the newly-formed 
Apprentice-- School ■ Charitable 
Trust whose appeal /or funds win 
be launched today. 

Five of the runners in the Food 
Brokers of ‘Esher Handicap ran 
against1 each other at Kempton 
Park" 13 days ago. They are 

Easterby escapes fine 
The champion national hunt 

trainer,- Peter Easterby, had' three 
of his horses disqualified from 
races at Newcastle on February 
-20.'-foliowing a lengthy Jockey 
Club Inquiry in London yesterday. 
All three horses showed positive 
In tests, for theobromine, -a 'pro- 
hibited substance, but the 'Stew- 
ards, satisfied that tbe.“dope” 
was, administered, unknowingly, 
waived fines.' 

Tbe horses were Cornering, win- 
ner of die' Wild Duck Novices 
Chase, Prominent King, wen bea- 
ten in the Trent Chase ; and Kitta- 
spec Gal.. second m the Poplar 
Novices Hurdle- 

The Stewards accepted that 
Easterby,' wbo 'trains at'Great 
Habton, Yorkshire-, bad not ad- 
ministered the prohibited sub- 
stance intentionally and had taken 
all reasonable precautions to avoid 
a breach of tbe roles of. racing, 
which was admitted by him. 

Six other trainers whose'horses 
also showed positive in tests after 
being . fed Peg us thoroughbred 
cubes, were similarly treated. They 
were W . H. Biufll of Nottingham, 
W Wharton of-Melton Mowbray, 
D. Yeoman of Richmond, Yorks, 
Captain H. B. Porry of Oakham, 
B. R. Cambidge of ShiFnal and T 
-Barnes of Penrith. 

Marcello, Glasgow Central, we’ll 
Meet Again, Malvan.and Fluellen. 
In finishing second that day Mar- 

' cello did tbe best but be did not 
beat Glasgow- Central by much 
and l would not be sofpised if the 
placings were reversed this time. 
Nor would 1 be surprised if Mal- 
van beat' both of them. 

Montclair won his last race at 
Doncaster so easily that another 
victory in tbe Primula Crispbread 
Handicap is passible and now that 
that fast filly Welshwyn is revert- 
ing to sprinting once again in the 

. Anngton Stakes after two abortive 
attempts to get further, she, too. 
should be hard to beat, 
-' At York Norwick (3.15) and 

1 Isanemos (4.15) have the look of 
* lOselv winners for Gny Harwood 
- and 'Greville Starkey. Norwick, my 

selection for tbe Eagle Develop: 
ment Group Stakes, Is from the 

- first crop -of tbe yonng American 
stallion Far North, wbo was a 
good horse on. his day but still 
not as distinguished as his fall 
brother Tbe Minstrel. 

As for Norwich be has.a long 
way to. go before he even begins 

. to' emulate Recitation 'who did, 
after all, win the Coventry Stakes 
and tbe Grand Critdrium last year 
and the French 2,000 Guineas this 
spring ; but at least bis career 
began on a promising note at New- 
bury. and continued in the same 
vein at Bath. 

York programme 
L2.15 DICK TURPIN STAKES (2-y-o fillies: £>611: 5f) • 
I ■ i *f 'fii**™**. * OITW -PDttoOTrtsr > _■ p cole. 9-1 S 'Part* 
- •5- ' '€ri^**.vl£w <“> JJ.TOHieyj.-T FRlrtinM. s-l-;... O Gray 

■ sLraS TO?. Stmyri - B -McMebopi; 9-l_8 CJOUJI Bn 
■ ***♦• **•• * Cirt fp>..iG T»«rlOBr>. K Ivoty. 9-1,;.,.. R L«uon 

<L . ' 111 M. 3 ROoahton. B-8-. .• R Cm*nt 

t? .0- P-Gorton.. B-8 .. a Dnmald U Turtle Hln to bn* Lady OebnMrej, C Thonuaa. 8-8 ’ 

• & • n?4®-®? COJ IB Beevw'. C Brnmad. 6-8-11 ' s . S 2430-4p Trafae Falcon (Ramon UHRUU ft Dev Loll. J Fttzmould 

6 4-30032 Moybroak (W. Cttrldc),-G RHSiarda. 5-B-8,NE^ISda. \ 
V .0000-03 Cfjnuon Silk, iR Macon:. Muon. T-8-«       J tSwa 1' 
64 Hoygh«j7.a TnUor Falcon. 8-1 RJflht Of Ufltit. .7-1 Ottmaon SSkj 

Moybrook, FearOv Balt, 14-1 Pride And. Fadto. , . 

4.1^ .MERCHANT ADVENTURERS’ STAKES (3-y-b": £2,431: 2m> 
2 . oa lunwnas (J Bodial. G "Harwood.' 9-0    . G Siarkay a 

lDiana Lady 

2.45 PASTURE MASTERS HANMCAF (£3,999; lm If) 
.4 -140-002 Canfl n a IK low «r (gady Durham). G P-Gorxton. 4-10-0 - . • 

3- S®^9® y.'Wdale,<A W~BH*y. 4-9-11     1 
5 ~ : £ '(Jo"- Wood, H -yfnai i, Wraw. 4-9-11 .   B-Thytor 12 

, V. • — wu, B-B ■ - U UlUllWa 
lalamarm,. G Thormon. 8-8 ' 

_ - J.. JUeaadala 

O- Salford Rental iSaUord Van Hire Udj. R HolPnahead. 9-0 
* - ; . 4 i ■ . S Pc 

044 Schemlny ID Rowland I. PCole. 9-0 .......... j.BIeosd 

S‘_ .22-0011 

044 SohaminF ID ItoWMI. P Ooto. 9-0   J.Bhwsdal 
000-0 Fallow MO .Homo (Mrs S Etuhovcni.. J D-Bome. 8-11 

S Perks ' 4 
lleasdala Z 

9 00-334- FhytUrm <G Kayal, P KoUrway, 8-11   J kayo. 7 1 
•ID • OOO-O' Sdt Hill Star ttd HarHitoJonJ.JD Morfey. 8-11 .. G DiTnald S 

10-11. Isa n era on, a-1 SchamUm.. 10-1 featford Renml. PhylHrfc. 16-1 side Hilt 
War. 23-1 Fallow Me Home. ^ 

4.45 FREEMEN,OF YORK HANWCAP: (£2,515; l}m) . T 
X" . 4211- TlmlMr Track (DV CMra A BU*ra). E Wannes, 4-1041 „ 

• ' XL Hodoaon 6 S 
». 400-021 . Rlonora 'W Nay). M Hyan_ 6-*?rll GScarWy S 
6 00-0010 Baltywackmacnw (D) IMra P McCaunhari. G P-Gordon, 

.... . 4-9-8 A Bond ■« 
4 1100-02 Him Mala bow |0> (Mrs G Woodj. J Ethertoaton. 4-9-7 . 

f • • ! • J Seagraoo 4 
S, .421300-' SaptaaHio ip MuldoonV. M. H..jEafl*erty. .5-9-2-M jjrch 9 
fl -1101-21 Cwdoroy CC) IA WaMmartand) ._P_Mqrley. 8-9-2 G Duffiald 11 
7 300041 Paduah (C Nowtoo Jim Ltdj. T» Falrhurst. 5'^Z

BiOBCroft 7 7 

8 00-4101 Rau-Dancar (D> (Mrs M Ftelch«-V W Buy. -^^'1 wlgham 

9 30-0000 LadiraHa (CO) IH MiriwalKE Carr. 10-8-10 L Chantock 8 
10 > 2313-3 .Royal Raalm Ms Oayi. S-Nonon, 3-8-8 .......... J tmra IQ 
15 0-00442 JaitubM. (J Undarwoodi; R HolJlrisJieatL 4-B-l . - B Jonas 5 2. 

3-1 Gordurov. 4-J Hao Dancer. 6-1 Hfah^gjow;. 8-1 
SanaolUo. 12-a TbiUw Track, ntdacah. Hopei Realm. 1441 Rionora. 16-1 ptbn-s. 

Yorkselectioas 
By Michael Phillips. 
2.15 Admirals Princess. 2.45 China 'Royal. 3.15 NorWick. 3.45 Royaber. 
4.15.Isanemos. 4y45 Corduroy..- 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent . - > 
2.15 Miss. Fandango. 2.45 Cardinal Flower.- 3.15 Good Perfumer. 345 
Pride and Faith. 4.15 FhyBiza. 4.45 Rionore. 1 

I “ iSSS®®. < - E^torT 3^10 r..x.;s‘D^- ■■8r .0^10200- Rdmilns-Rockrt- it Xjaforty- BoUdert Co Ltd). T OaJo', ' 

Ml 0104-01 China Royal iA Shaadi. B Hsiia. 4-9-2   S Ouuhan 9 
?? f®JIPJ ftamMiSoi'.MraK Rldiardsoni. P Haslam, 6-9-4 .. B Jago 4 
?= JK12321 ?" .E|*?S 1°) <51. SlepbensK J Sprartog. 6-8-9 .. P Robson 6 {5 . . ftnsjj- f*re,/C Ourv, S Norton; 5-B-6     _J Low« 3 
iS- 'SlS^S2 Slarflniliir faiyPFu E WMym&. 4-B-a W Wtohaai 1 IB WWW Tan O" TO* lan« .(M.Stcclai. W Habjb. 4-8-0 -S Salmon IX 
19 , 000240 FhM Point . ID) iJvUaa D Alim/. Denys-Smith. 4-7-10 

' L Chaniack 10 
'• 7-2 Dltton Wood. 4-1' China'-RoyalJ'B-l On Tdffr. 6-1 Btock Mlfce. 8-l Anpto 
Fire. 10-1 CanSnal Flcfwcs. l^-l Ungdaie. 16-1- BaolOe. RuuutBts -Rockvt, 30-1 
others. * . . - 

3.15JEAGLE DEVELOPMENT STAKES (2-y-o:'£3,967:-6f) i, -41 Narwletc tA-Bodlci. O Harvrond, V-3--..’...'   Storttcy 2 
O Cranialovl rR Saoqmn. B Hnu. s-n  S Cauihcn 4 

'5 - o Good ■Performer : C Dodson I, N CaUaghan. 8-11 G Dofflrtd 3 
•6 Hunter Havrk • i A .GodlevrsEIl. A BaliBng. 8-7 .... R Ctmnc fi 

a Crallia:ovl at Sangstrri. B HTTla, 8-11  S Cauihcn *4 
"5 - o Good ■Performer : C Dodson 1 N CaUaghan. 8-11 G Dofflrtd 3 
•6 Hunter Havrk • i A .Codlevrasn. A Bnldino. 8-7 R Ctnanc fi 
If ■ - . Mias Marmnni ID Coupenhall;. R Houlnahead. M S Partis -1 
' '6iw« -Norartck. ■ Cralltatovl, 6-1 Good Parformer, 16-1 Mtaa~- Maramraa. 

20-1. Hunter JiawX. ■ 

3.45. MERCHANT: TAYLCmS HANDICAP (£2^76 : 7f) ”' - ' 
1 ’ 33220-0 Riotat-Or -Light fG Drtomroodv. P Makto, 7-IO-O S-Canften 
2 1.13/000- - Pride And Pahfc (O) 'IS Uem). E Elite, 4-9-10 P MacUejt 
3 033-000 Parrlby. Hall. JC) iK Rliriay Udj. A Smith. 4-9*9 ... M.Birch. 
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Whitaker wins by a split 
second at Wadebridge 

Beau Brummell cuts a 
. i . 

fine figure at Ardingly 
From a Special Correspondent . 
Paris, June .11 

- Tbe only cloud-'3Lt..Lbngchimp 
today was. that' Britain did-Jiot 
irin the opening competition, a 
speed class with . 7sec . added for 
each fence down. -Pierre Durand 1 

(France), with bis elegant-battle-. 
grey mare. Darting, x Malesan, 
nipped, fluidly round towards the 
.end of the 55-horsc competition, 
cutting 0.44sec ‘off the long-held 
early lead-Of the Swiss < rider," 
Bruno Candrian, on That’s It- 
Thomas Fuchs and Pen Duick^. 
also from Switzerland, were third- . 
even though Peir Dnick—a- arid- 
log of apparent aesthetic iu®8- 
mem—was .appalled by .a..banal, 
white horse ’woodcut which 
adorned the eighth fence. 

But the British, .who in -a.oy 
event were only using tbe class 
a*r -a' wanh-up for' Uwar 'second- • 

■ string horses, none the less fimsoed 
consistently well.- David Broome 
and Tabac Original; ended in. 
seventh place, with a clear round- - 
in 64-S4sec, Elizabeth Edgar and 
Makedo were ninth, clear in 6S.48. 
and- Rowland Femyhough .and. 
Autocrat were 11th with- a dear 
in 65.97. 

Malcolm Pyrah and Tom • Hun-- 
nable’s. grey« Toweriands CheDe* 

, Girl, wore never seriously in con- 
tention after hitting the parallel 

.upright fence eight, a bogy wMch 
caugbt out: many riders, since it 
was approached by a sharp U-turn- 
after a fast1 gallop over the water. 
Jump'. - . 

T Harvey Smith, our only nder to 
. have a serious crack at tbe 6,000- 
fraac first prise, would have won 
•jt had not Sanyo'-Super CelUtit.a., 
parellei half-way round. ‘ He 
spooked ar it ”, Smith explained 

‘ afterwards. “ He’s a bit treslfc- 
just'arrived—and hitting a fence 
hangs them up'a bit. He’d'have 
done the-time otherwise'. He’ll'get 
better -from now on.” He Was. 
obviously pleased with the way 

. fajs chestnut gelding bad gone- 
France, Svritzerland and Britain, 

in unguessable order, are favour- 
ites for tomorrow’s Nations Cup, 
which Is also contested by teams' 
from 'Ireland, Belgium, Toly, the 
Netherlands, and.West Germany. 
The ' Germans* traditional fierce 
assault • is weakened by Long;, 

. champ’s coinciding with this week- 
end's Hamburg' jumping tierby, 
which has kept most of the top 
riders at home. . . _ • 

COMPETITION NO. .1! 1. -DarUnp X 
Maioun IP Dnreod. franco*. -«lwr 

. round, in uijivec: a. Tunt *, it ^B- 
Candrian. Switzerland i.. claar ln bl.oa. 
d. Pm Dnick (T FOcha. SwIMiiaadi. 
dear In 83.78. 

By Pamela MacgregorJ^orris . 
. John Whitaker and the Portu- 
guese-bred -grey, .NcvalheirO, got 
the better .of' Caroline Bradley .on 
Tricentrol Rubber Ball.'by..* split 
second to'1 win the Texaco Stakes' 
at ''the Royal Cornwall Show' at 
Wadebridge' yesterday. It is', too 
early in their relationship.for the 
much-publicized .new team of 
Trevor '‘BafilcsT " riddcfT by Toby* 
Newbery, to have established any 
rapport. The four horses which 

.came frtjra-Friihnians of 'Austria' 
' include 'tbe‘ gsey, Snow Ring, wbo ■ 
is reputed to have changed bands ■ 
foe -E70J100. 

Nigel > Wakley, an amateur 
National • Hunt rider who 'tijnied 
professional, has trained' good' 
winners and has a successful stud 
at Setincoie. He is a valuable 
recruic to thclhanks of the younger 
hunter judgfes.' currently thin . on . 
tbe grooud because a mechanized 
cavalry can no longer giye young 

'men the vital;experience or having 
a-great many'horses through, their 
-bands. ' -- • ' 

Robert Oliver’s team' from Glou- 
cestershire won -all three weight- 
classes the lightwright .mth Mr 
and. Mrs Robert Hcaly-Fenton’s 
brown ' .. re-year-old. Cavalry . 
Mount, the heavyweight, from a 

.single opponent with their Water- 
ford Crystal ■** Showhunter- of 
198D lt\ The Brigadier, and file 

- middleweight with Mr Sanderson’s 
Glenstawl, by Sunny Light, who 

-has improved a stone since stand- 
ing supreme at. Cork for Willie 
Ryan as a four-year-old. 

Oliver rode ' The Brigadier, in 
the championship, leaving . Glen- 

.^tawL- -ridden . by .;his nephew,. 
Nigel, to gallop away with tbe 
dtle as he pleased. The Brigadier 

. wound up UL the back row and 
the ^resdrye award went • to the 

"most consistent horse id Devon’for 
the last three years, Sam Lnxton’s. 
The- Doper,- ridden-by' Jill Main- 
waring. 

Mrs Colin McHugh, - back, from 
judging over 100 horses at the. 

-Rpyal Show in'Nepal,, won the' 
small hunter class with Mfr Rus- 

By a Special. Correspondent 
The South of England. Show at 

Ardingly could hardly have opened 
In-less'promising weather yester- 
day but no one -who saw Beau 
Brummell awarded .the Waterford 
Crystal Hunter championship by 
Jeffery Peafe would have' worried. 

This remarkable., seven-year-old, 
a champion at tbe Royal Windsor 
on his only other* appearance in 
the ring, is now -well on'the way 
to .becoming- the Htimer of the 
Season, 'and perhaps- of the decade. 
He is still a novice who has yet to 
compete in a weight ejass. . 

Owned .and - produced, by Lady 

him,-was- a- convincing .winder1 of 
the. lightweight class. -This nice 
seven-year-old was. shown for the 
South Essex Insurance* Grotip. by 
Vincent Toulion, who* also .won 
the-heavyweight: class for the mine ' 
owners on Assurance, last season'd 
Waterford points champion. 

The day’s chief jumping event, 
the £-1,750 Everest Double Glaring 
Stakes, was won by. Graham 
Fletcher on the IS-year-old 
Buctevairt Boy, aptly described' by 
his rider afterwards as “ a wonder- 
ful veteran who never turns a 
hair". 

The new partnership. of Paddy 
Zinnia Polock, and. ridden for hen McMafaOn- and Tigre - made their 
by-David Barker, who shares the 
mastership of the* Wbaddon. Chase 
with her, .Bean Brummell was bred 

first appearance together; at -a big 
show in the day's last jumping 
event with a relaxed round but a 

■ Royal Show in Nepal,, won the' 'in-: Northumberland and - bought foot id the water kept-them out 
small hunter class with M*s Rus- there by David Backer as-a four-, of the four horse jhmp-offl 
den’s' five-year-old by'Crasss. year-old. He vaa sold - btfore he . WIN NSRS:'Lightweight hunt era; South 

TEXACO STAKES:; 1. J- Whitaker'* was five- -to - Edward, Bowlby and £wt insurance Groan'*- -Fairfield: 
*JonUheiro: 2. Mi*a p -homed with the Cottesmore in Middleweight himlira: [T Rodford’a 
central Rubber Ball: 3.-C Cralphton'e HainVhnnahr HMtWwrtalU hunters: Sooth 
McNiei (Aiutnlia) nut Svrtng-Melody. Lmcestefsrure, before being n0uoni Essex Insurance • Grcwo w Assurance: 

Council more offices:' 
The Sports Connril, with- the 

lease on 'tbeir London offices in. 
Brampton .Road expiring in Dec- 
ember, are to move, to Upper 
Woburn Place, Euston. 

back by David Barker and sold to 
Lord Incbcape.' LorcT Inchcaps, 
however, found the horse'too big 
for hin^-whlcb is how Lady Zinnia 
Pollock* became his-proud posses- 

eavyweioiit huateni South 
rpup* Ajsuranco: 

lor»P Blan*M's 
Cryaiii Buniar 

Lady -zinnia .Pollock's 
Soau Brwnmrtl; Hwnw Brasdtna chBW- 
wsn: 'J G. Crumplcr’t Bravo bubble; 
°*»I hpaty brood mars; Mr* A M 
stnrires'* Snipr Dancer: Backnoy treod 

wrand David Baricer hls:fortnnare 
rider. -.* - . Glartno suites: K W iFlatriier'i Bat- 

Fairfield, the . reserve hunter B®y (0_ nehdta-^_; CjriiQn md 
champion, with Janet Cope riding “ 

Glaring suites: K W ‘.Flabter'i Bat- 
Jw>«t Bw 1*0 Fletcher': Crlflta. mtS 
B^^ataSo^^nplwa GWum'i tw 
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Hobbling 
back into 

action 
I walked 30 feet the other day 
and felt much as' I did on 
learning to ride a bicycle at 
the age of eight. Then. it was 
my father who anxiously 
chased the wobbling saddle of 
my scarlet Hercules down the 
road in rural mid-Wales. Now 
it was a' staff nurse m loco 
parentis who nervously fol- 
lowed me in the hospital ward 
as I thumped down my 
crutches on the polished lino^ 
leiun. 

After six weeks rn traction 
flat on my back with my 
broken leg in a sling, -the doc- 
tors at Westminster Hospital 
had started phase two of nay 
return to the perpendicular. 
First they cut me loose from 
the cobweb of cords and pul- 
leys and encased my limb in 
plaster, one length, above the 
knee and another below 
stretching down to my toe$— 
with a plastic hinge to join 
them. Next they handed me a 
pair of' crutches and finally 
they sent me home. 

Not that they sent me home 
wthout careful tuition. A phy- 
siotherapist brightly showed 
me how to ascend and descend 
a flight of steps in the hospital 
gym without even using the 
bannisters. In fact after one 
'look down the staircase at 
home I have opted for a kind 
of abseiling technique on my 
bottom. 

The past few weeks have 
taught me the art of what 
Stephen Porter might have 
called One Downmanship. An 
important lesson has been in 
the wisdom of making lists of 
all that you need to have done 
by the next person foolish 
enough to wander into your 
room: “Ob, while you are 
here, I wonder if you- would 
mind ”—that sort of thing. 
The frustration of finding 
after his/her -departure that 
you still need the curtains 
drawn, the television switched 
on or your ballpoint retrieved 
from the floor'is almost unen- 
durable. 

Chairs . are now placed 
around the house at strategic 
points, beside the washbasin, a 
window or the telephone, 
marking . my progress . as I 
stump from room to room like 
ail artefact from Hammer films 
crushing stray Subbuteo 
players under my foot. I have 
found out how to dress and 
undress, pulling trousers round 
the. heel of my plastered- foot 
with the help of a crutch and 
a curse or two. I carry note- 
books around in my teeth and 
have developed a sense of 
balance that is almost, balletic. 

In a previous article which I 
wrote from my orthopaedic 
bed several weeks ago X 
praised the National Health 
Service and the kindness and 
efficiency of the hospital" staff. 
I. subsequently received a 
heavy mailbag from readers 
who had undergone a similar 
experience. ' Most were in 
agreement, - but some com- 
plained that 1 mast have been 
in the fjjrst euphoria of hospi- 
talization when one's near‘d oral 
helplessness pushes all other' 
cares out of the window, • and 
induces a kind of relaxation. 

. My-appreciation ofa the ser- 
vice I received remains unal- 
tered. Nurses particularly were 
so ungrudging in their atten- 
tion throughout what must 
have been a long and exhaust- 
ing day. Florence Nightingale 
would have been .proud of 
them. 

It is also true, however, that 
there is a kind of novelty 
about being in hospital which, 
like all novelties, wears off 
after a while. My visitors were generous, and unstinting with 

leir time. I ended with a 
drawer full of paperbacks and 

■ ate.enough, grapes to make my 
byline appellation contrdllep. A 
colleague brought me a set of 
Scrabble, and television was a 
powerful, narcotic. 

My_ hospital experience was 
relatively shorn *In four weeks 
time I am due to have, ray 
plaster removed before -moving 
on to intensive physiotherapy 
-^-phase three of'my recuperar 
tion. One enduring gift T 
brought away from' hospital 
was a deeper sympathy and 
respect for those who lie in bed 
for months, for'.years and. may 
be forever. 

This, after all, is supposed' to 
be their year. 

Henry Stanhope 

■ *; ; 4 ; 

Tory nayal cuts belittle Britain - » !'l 4 

Having lived in Britain for 
several years shortly after the 
Second-World War, 1 well recall 
how Tories feared that Labour 
was going to give away not only 
the Empire but every vestige.of. 
British influence around the 
globe. -Ironically, it is . now- a 
Tory Government'that is -doing 
just that through its restruc- 
turing of the' defence pri> 
gramme. . 

Whether Britaid - could avoid 
this- by spending . more.- on 
defence is a matter of econo- 
mics, but the way Mr Non, the 
Defence Secretary, = is shaping 
the proposed ■'changes appears, 
to be designed specifically* ta 
eliminate, the regaining poten- 
tial that Britain has for influ- 
encing-the world scene. - 

These* changes wfll : limit 
sharply Britain’s naval strategy 
to' one of reliance on strategic 
nuclear weapoiu,. such as 
Polaris and Trident, at sea . in 
submarines, and very limited 
capability for helping defend 
the North Atlantic sea Janes. 
They will hardly dent the Army 

m
mk „ 

Admiral 
Stansfield Turner, • 
Director of the 
Central Intelligence 
Ageficy during the ' 
Carter Administration, 
argues that Mrs 
Thatcher's new 
defence .policy • .. . 
will .undermine 
Britain’s role: 

in the world 

? would serve. Under-Mr Norfi . Finally, one 
' Navy would- cant contributions disproPb*. 

' drop- donate to its size that the Royal 
plan the Royal 
eschew stiqh g-role-as it--*-*-      r ,he Vears 

’ ped bade in size .to the eqmva- Navy has made o^ er ibe years 
‘lent of half a dozen of the since World War U is to 
. smaller, paries- -' - ' : develop new iSjf 
^Se«n£\lus-cut it the Royal tactics of >?aval- ^.QSd 
■NavydS bSts Nato where it Ajnepcan ™re 
Sfeas^prwed- That is in -aircraft .earners that were 

' defence, of^he sea lanes to revolutionized 
. America. In twp wodd wars the Navy’s steam 

by the Royal 
catapults and 

tifoie’sea lanes angled decks, for instance. 
i by the Royal Navy and the 
United States Navy saved 
Western Europe from sure 
defeat. ' 

Since tie end of World War 
II we lave forgotten that 

, lesson, in large measure because 
initially there was no threat an 
tiie horizon. Yet, a formidable 

Today the Royal Navy has 
desired a different breed or 
aircraft carrier, the through- 
deck cruiser ” or small earner. 
ELMS Invincible which has just 
joined ■ the fleet ■with suen 
success is the first of these. - 

This is just the sort of ship 
die United States Navy is going 

Soviet navy"has evolved. Mtwr ‘lo need when it awakens from 

such as the high percentage of 
Europe’s oil that .flows from 
tire Gulf. ' 

Accordingly, the threat of a 
Soviet military assault on 

. naval' analysts feel that the 
i Soviets intend to employ their 
! navy, in defence of the home- 

Tbe 'accent , in. the restroc- i landt rather than against the 
lured ■' defence North . Atlantic sea Jap®5* programme nonu . mianut 

appears to be on static ground . Nathcr jthe ^or^Hirier 
and air 
serve no 

IO DC on SIOUL UUIU1U ,   —   
forces in Europe. They, intended, or prepared f »r that 
usefulness in deterring euher, but they turned *o it in- 

stantly upon going to war. 

Us. Dl-conceived fascination 
with mammoth super carriers. 
These flexible carriers, 
however, would likely be one 
of tbe victims of Mr Nani’s 
budget cut. 

- -. . - Western Europe -is less today the global threats Nato is fac- - — - - .... , - 
and the RAF virtually nut at some time despite its ing today in the Gulf and may- The "Stmem wuW do the 
all • numerical advantage in forces. «U face elsewhere in the yean, nee, ws 

There are simply too many ahead. The Royal Navy could. Soviet Navy B ^ 
other and less nsky wars in play a role in global ^deterrence: ^ 1 
which the Soviets can chal- disproportionate to its size. - «H be smog J1 

lenge us. . y/hen considering, tie deter- ™ 
It will not be easy'to widen ■ rent impact of a show of‘naval *. ouL-yer jj, this budget, 

the focus of Naro’s attention, force in some remote regon dilr kdoS 
Yet, it absolutely must be done, thtere is a multiplier effect if. Bmmn is^aUangtMxu 
so much so chat the United that ’ force > intam^oiial 
States will give it the necessary rather than just United States. Bnrain, with ^“^toneper 
a rrentioii .unilaterally if the Moreover tfie. Royal Navy: 1S 
alliance does not'awaken. This particularly suited to this type the North Atlantic sea lanes, 
is bo time to have the alliance of role. Because of its long should *be .somiding the alarm 

history of petrolling the seas, a: this oversight in Mato’s plan- 
ks ships can show up almost ning. Instead it is turning its 

Clearly this is an overall 
strategy of defending continen- 
tal Europe with ground and air 
forces, and washing Britain's 
hands of any other responsi- 
bilities at sea, other than tbe 
nuclear deterrent forces.' There 
are three reasons why this is.a 
short sighted view of Britain’s 
role in the world. 
• First; Nato is’at a juncture 
from w^ich it must begin to 

. Britain is a sea power, not a 
large one by United States and 
Soviet standards, but a signifi- 
cant one by capability, prestige*,' 
and tradition. Britain is not. add' 
never will he a land power or 
ah air power of any signific- 
ance. The attire British Army 
of rhe Rhine end its air com< 
ponent is but a fraction of the 
Unked States reserve of forces 
for rapid movement to Europe, 
for instance. - 

take cognizance of threats to its . ... 
interests' from outside its going in two directions at once. 
geographical domain. This is Yet, here is Britain, by its new 
because it is so apparent that accent in defence policy, im- 
Nato’s vital interests today are pticitly turning its back on the 
not limited to its own territory, world outside Europe. 

Tbe proposed budget cuts, 
then, force Britain into a minor 
role, as just another contributor 
to a static continental power 
complex, and forsake tbe con- 
siderable role she can, and anywhere on the globe with- back on this contributionwhich . . - .. 

out arousing the same sense of its heritage makes x so appro- should, play in the much wider 
alarm that many other navies priate to make. sphere of maritime power. 

How the Arabs make Israel stronger 

David Watt 

crucial steps 
There have just been three 
elections in .Ireland—each in its 
own way extremely depressing# 
The first two—-the Bobby Sands 
by-election and the local govern- 
ment elections in 'the North, in 
which Protestant and Catholic 

The first thing is to trv tn 
damp down .. some of ‘ the 
dangerous expectations about 
reunification that have been 
aroused all round—in the R& 
public, among Catholics in tbe 
North, and on the British left 

moderates were badly squeezed This can-be achieved only by 
by the extremists, 'marked a emphasizing from time to time 
new phase in the polarization 
of tiie two'.communities and 
demonstrated that It is becom- 
ing more and more difficuk for 
Britain to hand over direct rule 
tn any alternative authority in 
tiie.-province. The third, tbe 
general election in tbe Republic.' 
has "exposed the difficulties of 
handing over British responsibi- 
lities to anyone else. 

■Mrs Thatcher’s first instinc- 
tive reaction in 1979 to Che 
bloody- mess she inherited in 

what needs to be done in tbe 
South as well as the North be- 
fore an' all-Irish solution is to 
be achieved, and by exposing 
some of the fallacies tint en- 
courage easy optimism. 

Irisb reunification by consent 
(and all parties formally agree 
that consent.is a prerequisite) 
is. further away than ever. The 
Protestant majority has become 
more embattled, more inward- 
looking. ■ and its tribal identity 
more sharply defined. Short of 

Ulster was to try to solve the Stalinist methods,. or outright 
problem essentially within the civil war, a million Protestants 
framework of the United King- cannot be forced to accept con. 
dom. Mr Humphrey Atkins’s- 
initiative last year was a- meri- 
torious attempt to persuade the 
two- communities to cooperate 
in a devolved system of govern- 
ment in place of direct rule. 
When that failed last' summery 

stitutional arrangements which 
they believe would cause their 
identity to be lost. 

As for fallacies, the proposi- 
tion, often canvassed in 
England, that population 
changes ’ will r settle matters in 

the Government was obliged to the medium term is quite false 
revert to a'dour policy <tt con- . Recent., demographic. - calculi 

tions show that it will be ^ 
least 50, and probably more 
than 80 years before the 
Catholics could overcome the 
terms of the British guarantee 
and win a majority in a refer- 
endum Cailing for reunifies doe 
with the South. 

The other fact that is usualk 
glossed over on both sides of 
the border is the economic 
realitv. At present, the British « ‘   t   

The Middle- East—never: a re- 
gion noted- for political and 
military stability—has been 
piarfged- into fresh turmoil. The 
crisis over* the deployment of 
Syrian anti-aircraft 'missiles in 
Lebanon, the Israeli bombing 
of the Iraqi, nuclear installation 
iust outside Baghdad, and the 
heightening power struggle in 
Iran, have all created new ten- 
sions which threaten to defy the 
best efforts of intermediaries .to 
calm things down. 

The forces at.work in the 
Mid'dle ■ East- Hire1 the - saine,: Ss 
they' have long been—first 
among them Arab and Islamic 
hostility-to the -existence of Is- 
rael But Israel evidently- feels 
more - confident than ever and 
is increasingly able 'to under- 
take actions, condemned by the 
rest of the worldras aggressive, 
without appearing to feel con- 
strained. • •• •• . 

The Israelis,'at least , under 
Mr -Begin’s- leadership, seem to 
feel they-have little .to ^ar in 
terms of reactions in' the re- 
gion, or for that matter inside 
Israel itself. P Mr Begin, has skil- 
fully exploited arguments of 
national security, both in the 
cflse of,'Lebanon and over , the 
raid on Iraq. The opposition 
Labour. Party..is. in. the, unen- 
viable position'of-haying'to ap- 
prove. and disapprove of Mr 
Begin’s..behaviour - at 'the/same 
time, since, the survival of the 
nation is the one argument 
which no. one .in Israel, dare have widenedL-Even the attempt ta prevent or—so far—retaliate - approved of, 
oppose. by Syria to project itself as the against the Israeli attack has ' helped to enj 

In part this new-found Israeli only Arab state taking a stand exposed him to the charge that Sadr's removal. 

and 
gineer, 

probably 
Mr Barn- 

assurance derives .frpm United 
States' protection. Although 
it is aware "of the need 
to maintain friendly relations 
with the countries of 
the Gulf,- .-.including. Saudi 

against Israel expansionism has his rhetoric has led to little 
hot- brought the expected-bene- more chan posturing, 
fits in terms of Arab solidarity,.. Pressures inside Iraq could 
and -has -not substantially - -well “provitfe one of the clues 
redoced: Syrian isolation. 

Arabia, the Reagan Administra- 
tion ■ remains fundamentally 
sympathetic to the Israeli point 
of view. Washington’s decision 
hot. to supply’ Israel with' F16 
fighter bombers _ for .the time 
being is being interpreted 'in 
Israel as a move which any 
Aunerican ad ministration .-would 
feel- bound to,make, but which 
does . not alter tbe ■ American 
commitment to Israeli1 defence 

The ban is after all only 
temporary and was based on the 
assumption that the conditions 
under which the American arms 
are supplied to Israel “ may ” 
hay;©, been contravened, a quali- 
fication which clearly allows, for 

Cali for a 

holy war.; 

to the next shake-bp of the 
Middle- East kaleidoscope. The 
ruling Baafrh. Party in Baghdad 
appears to be in full, control, 

Mr Bani-Sadr, • moreover, still 
commands support in the_ popu- 
lation at large, and fighting on 
the streets between his sup- 
porters and those of the 
Islamic clergy could lead to 
outright civil war. 

If that .were to -‘happen,; Iraq 
might be able -to * press- home 

Saudi Arabia; it is true, has 
repeatedly called for a holy war 
against Israel, and-"'during his 
visit to Loudon King KhaJid has 
impressed on the Government 
his view that the main cause of 
instability in tbe Middle East 
remains’ the- failure to resolve 
the Palestinian question. 

But while most Arab leaders 

But equally, Mr Bani-Sadr 
remains popular -with the rank 
and file in tbe armed forces, 
dud with junior officers- He 
has been-an. active Commander- 
in-chief, ■ spending more ; time 
at the front than in' Tehran, so its advantage and regain lost 

'r5Tjj"' ” —. v—* «-«#—«., that the' Charge by rIslamic . kudos in the Arab world. But ana Saddam Husain has ensured I fundamentalists that be lives a as long as the present-stale- 
.-that his relatives and dose sup- life of luxury far from the mate Exists, -the-..only true 
porters are m key positions, fighting has not impressed the victor is likely to be. IsraeL 
None the tau he could bedome soldiers themselves. It they be The disarray in the Islamic 

Sirf.”- ® JT-A1 1S« s“own that; that General Fallahi, ,the new world, is illustrated by the fact 
C-in-C, will be able to devise . thari Iran felt obtiged-to-cmir- 
a successful military-'strategy demnthe -Israeli .- attack on 
against Iraq, thus ■ implicitly Baghdad;, even though it -was ia 
demonstrating that despite his . fact in Iran's -'own.'"mcezests: .. 
Active involvement- in fhe war . Contradictions, of- this kind 
effort, Mr . Bani-Sadr achieved —— * — ——— 
little, and should have left the 

far from uniting the Arab and 
Islamic world^-he tyas aggravated 
existing divisions and has 
allowed Iraq to be milinuily 
humiliated. " -" " 

Much- will depend on the 
course of the Iraqi war with       
I2n- The long-promised[ spring : field’to the professionals. 
offensive has not materialized. ' . 
If it does. President ■ Saddam : ‘ : ”7 ■ ■ can at least agree on that, there 

is little unanimity on 'anything* Husain could stUl pull off the : Fears a 
, . . . . ., - ........ e^*- Most Arab leaders, for kind of success he badly needs. ; .« - * - 

the resumption, of .normal sup- • example^ while- outwardly .con- But that in thru partly dteperids : avil VHT: 
phes mtiue pburse. ; .... . demmng the Israeli' riud on on the course of the struggle- . " — 
■ But the main, reason-for the Iraq, were, in all probabiliiy in Iran itself: The dismis^of : . 
present Israeli strength is to be secrfetly glad to see President President Bani-Sadr as Com-: 1 But “it ?s 

give, tiie Israelis:'-far -greater 
room for manoeuvre than they 
would otherwise- - have; and 
Jerusalem can be "expected to' 
respond 1 astutely to any.Future 
.shins in relations' among , its 
neighbours.'. " This will- be 
especially true* if-rias. seems ■ ib- 
creastogly" likely; -against all 

y- -,' ■-• r preriojw prpdictinnjr^-Mg- 
-e . , -■s;— # 1UIU,UL M , . equaily. possxoje wins tfae Israeli election at found in the weaknesses of the Saddam. Husain brought down mander-in-Chief may improve 1 that sopre .tiie.araie^ Forc^, end of ahtii'ittfefi 
Arab world. The cracks which a peg or two. Saddam Husain’s the effectiveness -* T'v wiiwui tha    - 
be^n in. .appear. in Arab unity pretensions to leadership .of jthe somed-. 

“ iaS Arab world have irritated many likely w «#.«   _ November have not disappeared, of his colleagues .in the Arab of i strategy by the . Iranian fighnng men, the jefiwoc-would • 
6nd indeed in many respects League; and his inability either chiefs of staff, who .evidently; seem hound to be deanojttlazing., Richard Owen 

rain meat on the ground. But if 
the London-Belfast route was 
blocked, some sense of move- 
ment and hope was supposed to 
be imparted to the scene by 
developments on the London- 
Dubltnaxis. 

Mrs Thatcher’s trip to Dublin 
last December, accompanied by 
the Foreign Secretary and the 
Chancellor, was a major piece 
of political theatre, and- the   
mystery with which she sitbse-... Government subsidizes Northern 
quendy cloaked it only beigh- Ireland to tbe tune of between 
tened the drama. The Delphic £700m and £1.000m a year fde- 
phrase of the communique pending on what calculations 
which stated -that the two prime are made for security). Tf we 
ministers would meet in. Lon- should abandon the province it 
-don -this- «ear--to -discuss--” the- is-chimerical to suppose that in 
totality of relationships within its present calamitous economic 
these islands” and the com- situation it could be self:sa]>- 
missioning of joint studies to porting. 
cover ‘"possible new instjtu- : These difficulties db not -dis- 
titfnhl 'structures'”,;. as* well; a& pose for ever of iintfication, of 
other 'matters,' Vaiised high ’ex- federal solutions, or even of  # #,—. , tbe despairing .remedy, of 

repartition. Nor do they mean 
that the British dialogue with 
Dublin is useless. The point is 
merely that in present 

p emotions. ■ Certainly Mr 
Charles Haughey,- ' the Irish 
Prime - Minister, . showered 
hyperboles on. the proceedings 
—■ historic importance . . a 
new plane ... setting no limits 
. . . significant breakthrough” 
and all the' rest o£ it 

circumstances we are driven 
hack to-the old priority of try- 
ing to ‘prevent what is at 

. In the subsequent six months' present-a war "between the TiRA 
the euphoria has had its uses 
for Mrs Thatcher. While the 
“studies" have been proceed: 
ing at official level, the inter- 
national pressures on the Brit- 
ish. Government have been   
softened and Mr Haughey has which. impelled Mrs Thatcher 
refrained from serious criticism to launch the Atkins initiative 
over the hunger strikers. are. more valid than ever- 

and the British army deteriora- 
ting once again into communal 
violence. ' 

Soldiering" on'"with direct 
ride answers this purpose in the 
short run; but the reasons 

« Uic UUJI&CI dUi&CIb. • ■—w , V 

Pi‘ "■?"?ton E>aor has ham, the particular way Mr Haughey operation . a? 
has chosen to use thetalksfor m nolmcal and internanonal as 
his own domestic purposes. His ■» -,n it 
Itne, both before and'during' Hqwever _^nnpromis f 
  - appears, therefore,, -we ve 

forced for the present 
trying to get the Protestant and 
riarhnlic communities to 

the election; has been that 
Northern Ireland has “failed 
as a political entitjr”, and that 
the new relationship with. Mrs 
Thatcher signals the beginning 
of .the end. Irish unification is 

Catholic communities -- 
some joint jesponsibihty 
the state of affairs- ia 

DOy. he implies, within sight, province., . ., . _h- e(j :s 
All this is understandable as How this « . be 

an decn°n_ ploy (although the obviouslv.^a matt ic sjn.uwu yluj VBULLUUUCU LUG j naowtriarinn. 
Irish seem in faa to have been longed tiiou^t and b/^othing 
far more preoccupied with the Perhaps, there wtil be °omJn-g 

parlous state of their-economy for K. in tha .end 
than with Northern Ireland)! repartitron »n°. a SI°zi’ «uC 
The trouble is that it has be- pendent l^otestMtstt • 
gun to look as though Mr meanwhile, three ,.req 
Haughey not only believes his stand out: -t the 
own propaganda but actually t. A new face^18 ^ 
has no ability, either intellec- Northern Ireland on ■ 
tual orTmtiticaJ,*to wS^tYeSJis-; 'Akins’- Carinpt be expect^ 

f.tically. towards '-his '''declared- 'carry 'the' hecessary con 
Sbal- •Ji. ' The'1 more his' position has 
been probed during the elec- 
tion, .the more obvious it has 
become that neither he nor his 
senior hierarchs in ’tiie Fianna 
Fail party-'- have- a serious 
Northern policy; at all. There 
is no idea there of what re- 
unification; -federal 'or other: 

well "as the 
a second time. 
2. The stick as —- -... 
carrot will have'.to .be turne« 
on both communities there u 
it means taking some unilateral 
action.- The rising murmurs re 
the Labour Party and elsewhere 
about getting tbe troops out 
and modifying * the British 
guarantee • may actually 

wise, would 'me&n or what its strengthen Mrs Thatcher’s hand 
cost would be;.noris there aoy ^ respect._ 
Itinr of . wrllihghess. to' consider 
t)ie changes in the Irish consti- 
tntum .which would have to be 
made.to achieve It_ ■ ^ 

. The moral of all this is now 
faSrIy .plainr to- see. 'If-- Mrs 
Thatcher ever really hoped to 
move beyond- atmospherics and 
short-term tactical benefits to 
serious progress with' Dublin 
on constitutional rhatters, she 
had better .'revise her-plans and 
take rapid - steps to .see that 
she is not foisted with the res- 
ponstbiliiy .later diis-year for 
tiie fact 'that nothing much is 
going'ro occur. : ' 

3. Nothing will be achieved 
without a major demonstration 
of 'political will. If Northern 
Ireland is part of our political 
system, why _d0 British politi- 
cians treat it as a form^n 
country and refuse to 'self tnek 
policies to the voters there as 
they would in any other. pari 
of the kingdom? The question 
Is whether, with all its troubles 
and with a general election 
beginning to loom, the British 
Cabinet has the energy and the 
stomach for this -task. 

tglTimes Newspapers Ltd. 1981 

Is Billingsgate - 
in danger 
of melting down ? 

sale, it did commission a survey- 
from a firm of civil engineers to- 

■aetermine what effect, if any,-the 
met ting ^permafrost- might have. 

THE TIMES DIARY 

Dreadful though the London 
climate may be, you 7wouJd' hardly 
expect to encounter - permafrost. 
But I am told it is there, up to 4ft 
deep, beneath thg . cold .stone at 
Billingsgate fish market in- tthe 
City. 

It is' causing Interest because tbe 
market Is to move to new premises 
in Wapping at the end of the year. 
The antiquated refrigeration 
machinery will then be removed, 
and some people believe that,..once 
the frost is allowed to melt, the 
building-will fall down. 

That would be a catastrophe for 
those conservationists who last 
year, to the fury of the City. Cor- 
poration', persuaded Mr Michael 
Heseltine, the Environment Secre- . 
tary, to list the building as of 
historic and architectural interest, 
thus allegedly reducing its 'attrac- 
tion to developers. '■ 

The . whole ■ site, including tbe 
adjoining lorry park, is now up for 
sale- The corporation will-not say 
how many bids -it has received 
until -tiie dosing date for tenders' 
on August 28 bur expects it to 
fetch between £Sm and- £lQm. Its ' 
confidence is such ..that yesterday . 
it agreed ; to contribute £150,000. 
towards -the. cost iof a nine-month 
archaeological dig, which will 
begin early next-aycar and which is 
expected to disclose , important 
Roman remains. ..." 

Before putting the site up' for 

the survey for a fee Df £20, but it" 
is bemg kept secret from the rest 
of us. 

There is. a sneakipg. suspicion 
’ among_’CTnservanani«5, tbat it is all 
part of a'seare stOry-put’-out by the 
corporation itself in a vain attempt 

■•t® rst«H». tfh? .building- bring listed. 
TTiey ■ are.-equally;- Sceptical about 
the suggestion that the walls, floor 
and root iret so. impregnated‘with 
.fishy smells that it will continue to 
stink for years to .come. • 

Fortitude 
It was. announced yesterday that 
Jeffrey Tate will' make h»s 'British 
conducting .debut at Covent''Gar- 
den -next .June.. Nothing excep- 
tional in that- you >inig!x thiilt— 
exeepr -that Tate >-has no profes- 
sional music training and a severe 
physical ■ handicap. It is a remark- 

.able‘ siicc'ess story. 
A decade ago. Tate,' then a young 

doctor, auditioned for a post on 
the music staff of the. Royal Opera 
House and, 'Such was his natural 
talent,' was quickly ’ hired, "He 
worked- af Coveht Garden for xix 
years as. a repetiteur, preparing 
opera perfonnances. and- coaching 
singers. But he -wanted to cerndurc. 
Because : he has severe angulation 
of -the -spine;' ^giving him a pro-' 
noimced 'stoop. Covent Garden 
authorities were' doubtful if. be 
would be able to conduct properly, 
or hav.e the stamina to tackle a 
complete work. 

Mr John Louis, the 
new United States 
Ambassador, has 

’decided ori His ieed" 
■ -.ding'gift to Prince: 

Charles tptd, ^Lady 
Dianas Spencer. Ir is . 
a small oilm by Henry i 

Kohler, the American painter, and 

'.‘shows the Prince on horsebacki pre- 
paring to play polo iit Smith's Loom. 

Kohler, who lives in Southampton,. 
Long Island, painted the .picture lest' 
summer, after- watching the. Prince 

' play'for Wildenstein's team,. 
Les Diables Bleius. Until recently, ■ 

Kohler sold his work through the 
Wildensiein gallery. 
-r Mr Louis is.said to have chosen 

' the painting^ because he knpipjS'tko 
Prince - admires Kohler’s pictures; 
Vfhen Charles was m Florida„ lost 
summer, the apartment he used was 
especially. decdzated with the Long ■ 
Islander’s work and Charles was 
enthusiastic. 

Kohler map set something of a' 
record among the : royal wadding 
presents,,.T am told that one of the 
Spencer, family has also cbmmis- 
sumed.a picture from him as a gift 
to the royal couple. 

il'in afraid we* 11 have to.B-fco] 

again ht> another-bant.. 

? + n 
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Undeterred, Tate went- to the 
Continent and worked with Von 
Karajan, Boulez apd Solti. He 

. began, to conduct and, as he told 
me from Cologne, yesterday, “I 
was' surprised now comparatively 
easy it was 

Last year' Sir . John Tooley, 
iCovenc Garden’s general director, 
went no ' see him conduct. The 
Tales of Hoffmann in Sweden and 
told him' afterwards: . “ You . have 
demonstrated-you have the stamina 
and the means, of conducting.” The 
result: ah 'engagement, to conduct 
Mozart’s La -clemenza di Tito. 

Tate faces strong, competition— 
Sir Colin pavis and Carlo Maria 
Giqlim are also. conducting . at 
Covent Garden nest June—but, at 

•the age of 38, his career is begin- 
ning to take off internationally: he 
will also conduct three different 
operas at- the Met in New York 
next season. 

ing strategy there in an attempt to 
stem the growing tide of Californian 
wine, tequila and Perrier water. 

. Having seen the. many foreign 
..imitations.of Scotch,fat theDispljers!* 

" Company Museum in London (with 
bottles of Johnnie Hawker, Haiz and 

••Vat 96),' another possibility comes 
to mind. Since Iqvergordop.,1 hear, 

\ are -now selling vodk^ to -Bulgaria, 
- perhaps- they should all try their 

hand at tequila. 

Solid support 

secret) trick and slides down a rope 
from the very top ,of, the theatre. 

It brought gasps from the audi- 
ence- and was the subject of eth 

■thusiastic-.T praise.. from - .Robert 
Morley and Bruce Forsyth at 
party afterwards. Everything- aboid 
the evening, including the party 
food, was designed as pure circus; 
Aniftf Harris; Pete ■ Murray at» 
Danny la Rue- tucked into meat and 
potato pie; regarded I am told as 
traditional fare, and' listened scep- 
tically as- Crawfor.d tried to pr?" 
tend he wasn’t frightened by 
ricks, “i was much .more scared 

Badges On' sale at the Nalgo confer- 
ence In.Blackpool,yesterday which 
supported the PoHsn Solidarity free 
irade union were so.popular tha£ 
tiiey sold .out within two hours. In 
aq attempt to satisfy delegates3 de- 
mand for. -more, union officials 
ordered -.500 special sticks of Black- 
pool rock wich the word “ Solidar- 
ity through the middle.- 
• ..Money from the sale of badges 
and the; rock, about £900 in all, is 
.being given to Solidarity. Tbe Polish 
delegate at the conference is taking 
some of tile rock back to the-move- 
ment’s leader. Lech Walesa. 

tricks.       
the first time I 'rook Concorde M 
see the New York show”, he saw- 
“ One of the engines failed and rte 
had to limp back to London.” 

■Looking a shade tired was pij®; 
ducer Cy Coleman. He did no tries- 
last night but had been staying * 
the Connaught 'where the carpe^ 
ters had kept him awake. 
-some difficulty he had roana**11 J 
move rooms. Only to find that t*1^ 
chippies had moved oh,- too .. - 38(1 

were still overhead. 

Tbe. big dram ■ 
It wasn’t: exactly a gathering of the 
clans. yesterday on the Hebridean 
island of Islay, but' it was as dis- 
tinguished. Amid tbe heather., and 
the palm trees (the1 Gulf Stream 
goes that way) the chiefs of many 
of our best known whisky firms 'met 
to. celebrate the. 100th anniversary 
of the Bruichladdich Distillery (pro- 
nounced Bruich Laddie), 

Everybody had a dram or two, 
or three, of Bruichladdlch's slightly 
peaty - 10-year-old -single malt, but 

'the mellow conviviality was tem- 
pered by the sour news that .whisky 
sales, in America'fell last year from 
£192Un to £181 m. - • t • 

Asr *b« ^ United States is the 
most'lucrative'-exporr iharket for 
Scotch, the traditionally conservative 
whisky business .is to faunch an 

Rope trick 
News quiz 
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Three more teasers, based .on 
week’s news, in The Times. Answer3 

at the Foot of the Court Page. 

T Osiris was killed off once florS 

this week. Where?^ , 
2 "WTiar is taban ? 

3" Nigel Evans and Bufo woodhoa^- 
JoioZcrf were accuse j of the 531,1. 

. tfanseression. What was ic? 

aggressive £lm ** corporate” market* 
Are 

Only the people who* had- men. 
Barnum] in New York would have 
reabzed, just how. daring .Michael 
Crawfond was when the show opened 
in London last night at the Pal- 
ladium, -.Whereas in-New York Jim 
Dale 'makes his -last entrance from 
the., side of thO stage, Crawford' 
turns this' entrance into his final, 
mosf-^jectacular ' (and kitherto Peter Watson 

■,*r. ", 
i 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Passing judgment on Israel’s pre-emptive strike i ■ .v - v..rvf - • : Civil Service^ 

THE PRESSURES ON MR^KANU - Sffit-S: 
The turbulent ^ent? of the. past *. hardliners were Removed the ';I enforcement'hnd above all to got 
few days, in ipland have-not ...Russians would ,become even, a£rip.flfl.the election campaign 
changed thestation as -much-,, more anxious* the. bid apparatus!- toi ■ ensure.' thgt. -the present 
as the Russians hoped and the- - even more demoralized, and-the / members- of 'the poiitburo and 
Poles feared. Tie Russians ia - reformists perhaps dangerously - secretariat and. -other “tested 
their letter of]last week de- 'Optimistic. activists” are 'returned as 
mantled a do* change of - . ■ therefore, when faced with ’ <*ele£*tes 1 to the congress. His 
course and hnted that they, its moment of truthJ the central prtbfem • id’ that;.many of. the, 

oF°ilJ^«Wn «!K 10 * «£*$*' committee .. could find no•'••-W* of power/ ate no_longer 
JjfJle?3?S,p- Sr^e mwah?Js of alistic alternative to Mr Kama's« .Cpn^ected to anything. Probably the Polish poUeuro. tned_to middle road. This is whv Mr' he. can, stiD^hniig me official 
oblige them bu ^failed. The ‘.Kania, too, resisted the temp-1 press unde* control because the 
result is thatJ the present wtion t0 attempt the removal" Of machinery- of- censorship 1 still 
leadership remain while -prom?.. ^. opponents; from ■ the polix-."exists; This wiH meet one of the 
ising to do better.? -' ". : ■ buro. Balance- an? continuity 'Sovfer UHion^ Wggcsi: anxieties. 

Mr Kama, the {party leader, remain the order of the day. He .BUt^tne press • is* 
thus emerges .wepter in some may have shown himself a 5nS?>-: ',«na-sormi& 
respects but stroniei* in.others. . somewhat drifting leader but his,-; Splidartty, parts of which are 
He is weaker in sdfar as he has- ‘ political skill Was .obvious in the , very., 4

1<^ ^pand' 
accepted' a list ofrSoviet com- backrooms over the past few . exists freedoms..And whether, 
plaints, and undeitaken to' go days. Once the'..demand for a ■ tee. -demoralised jppEce force can 
some way to meet hem. He can . vote of confidence had been put - - Quickly regain authority is also 
now be more easily held to his -t n The -rentrol mmmiM-PP- -he -'doubtful. ■ I.... . 

Sir, As well as Israel, some Arab , SSaS^mpoSd 
nations would almost certainly have j£mcieaI^MBOJE 
been threatened by the presence of giviB tebufid 1 nud 
atomic weapons in Iraq* and in spire <-j rhirtlr we ar 
of the public noise must privately be where1 this evidbx 
glad mat the reactor has been The Times apd 1 
destroyed. . intelligence butn- 

In view of the continued vulner-  came from? 
ability of Israel the Baghdad raid’. Yoursfaithfull^. 
can only be seen by reasonable . «ATin- *,;rmrt»r 
people as a -strictly defensive JAUL McqHEE, 
measure. The media throughout, the ■wJ'rfSjST «£!r 
world appear to condemn it, but the. H«neHm,;5BZ4. 
people, whom the media claim to. .:JuPeVm 

represent are by no means of the ^ 
same opinion. ' .... FrZn Dr GemlA & 

-Despite French denials, these Is evidence Pu/T Kg (J) which would be a very 

jSS’-.- ihefficienijprocfiss. 
-MIS.-. .jga^Brag- 

tutm to- buSd ■ nuclear device. 
‘ I think we are entitled to ask 

where1 this eviifisrice — available 'to 
The Tones apd to Israeli .military 

grievances* 
. From Mr jheo ffetberington 

Sir, Mr Kendall, Secretary General 
• -of the Council of Civil. Service 

Unions (June 9), seems to be asking 
you what to do next <1 counted nine 

* .question marks in his first three 
intelligence but not to die, rest of us ’ °atu^1 uperade providing; a higher .quesgog marto m {us om 1 
— came from? - ■ flux for the research scientists.. It IS . paragraphs). M®y I suggest 

iany leader, 
ker in some 
ex' in others. 
Far as he has • 

m Ts - biggest aoncties. 
unofficial press - is 
natter, . ana so- is 

:‘ buro. Balance and continuity^^ r SovrerUaion^ Wg^Mt an?deties. 
remain the order of the day,'He Z®1*. press is; 
may have shown himself a ant^ner; and so- is 

. somewhat drifting leader but his.- Solidarity, parts of which are 
political skill Was .obvious in the- - - ‘ 
backrooms over the jkmt few-• And whether, 
days. Once the . deniand for a - the demoralized jpohee^ force can 

The.only comparison Z can think' 
of, and I believe.it to be a valid one, 
is that of the air operations towards- 
the end of the Second World Warj 
whose object was to destroy .the 
bases from which the V2 weapons 
were -to-be-launched on Britain. 
International guarantees cannot' 

Prom Dr, Gerald Segal 
-Sir;'Is Israel so .concerned about 
nuclear proliferation .by her enemies 
(your leader, June i0)' or 'are 
domestic politics pre-eminent? 

Premier Begin suggests' that the 
attack on .the Iraqi nuclear -reactor 

. certainly a very common" type "of- 
t installation in a numbef of national 
" miclear research centres. . 
Yours sincerely, .' 

. .’SALAH HABIB, 
.SC^EHmnom Rend, 
Glasgow. 

. -June-11. 

' FromMr Oswald Hull 
*■ -Sir, The success, of the Israeli coup 

t outside Baghdad provides.no lasting 
.ahsvrer to the problems of a country.1 

surrounded by enemies and with few 
.; allies. This latest tactical - at hi eve- 

now be more easily held to his 
undertakings in ;piblic by his 
opponents and by tie jRussians. , 
He has- -to product results or1 

face another chalinge fairly 
soon. • I " 

On the other tWd he is 
stronger for. havingTsurvived a 
powerful challenge b his pos- 
ition and his policie. He has 
demonstrated - that he enjoys 
wide support at the iase of‘the 
party and ami^tg * ttb regional 
secretaries. He also vran crucial 
support from j the Army rep 
resented by fifteen. gknerals m‘ 

■to the central committee .'he' 
• could not reject it However'],. 

to derail it by asking members 
to choose publicly whether to 

the central-com 

! He was furtht 
doxically by thb 

drived a - t0 choose publicly whether to 
his pos- vo£e on eac^ member of the 
■He has PoUtburo. • ’ 

enjoys. Probably the Russians are 
e of‘the .not entirely happy with -the 
regional limited results' of their letter. 
1.crucial 'They cannot understand - the- 
ny rep strength of the' demand for 
erals m‘ change in Poland and still seem 

... to cling to the Illusion that firm' 
id para-, measures , from the top can 
is of the restore a modified .version .of 
huntry. the old order, though they: do' 
in now. seem to have come to terms with 

assiited para-, 
ealujess of the 

party’s position |n the..country. 
To change the mdei^ship now, .   - —    
especiaiiy unde Soviet pres-: the., existence-'.of Solidarity, secretaries -ami Mr Kanh’s 
sure, could .w aken- it- still Whatever they now-feel, they . enhahded authority among,tiiem 
further by ini "oducing new can be-expected: to wait to . see , the .enhances,' are not badi Even 
uncertainties ani releasing new1 how far Mr Kaxtiia fulfils' Ins .. $o, there Is/.still .a'rough road to 
pressures. If. ne_ reformists promises: be travelled (ta-J<^y and-much 
were pushed out he base, of the . He undertook in his closing will depend , on' whether the 
party would pnnably rebel or . speech .'.to the. congress tp ppt Goverrirtierit': ‘ $Bbws signs of 
simply remove itself .even far- more limits, on the m«tia and.on getting.]a grip,.ori ,the ‘declining 
ther from centralbontroL If the- Solidarity, to strengthen .law. ; economvJ .''. ; - 

The-: eiectaohi campaign .pre- 
sents a more-complicated prob- 

:ilem, but he can-expect some 
. success. There is still a clear 
"difference ’ of. opinion between 
-the. Polish fil'd Soviet parties - 
over the mam tendency in the 
campaign--The Poles claim that 
most of the ■ new delegates, 
-although < often ' unknown, and 
untested arenin‘ fact quite sound 
and ■ moderate, while the Rus- 

. ‘siahs insist oh depicting them as 
revisionists and 'opportunists. 
However both ''agree that the 
poiitburo' add senior members 
-of the apparatus should at least. 
- get as far as becoming delegates 
to the party, congress. There is 
no way-of-ensuring, this but with 
the support of -the - regional 
secretaries -and .Mr . Kania,*s 

- erihaided authority among,them 
, the . cortices ','are. not bad; Even 

International auaxanteas carnxoc' purely defensive: This tosy be alliea. This fittest tactical afchieve- •>». You are government servants; 
'ensure the safety of Israel. Only ■' w^y TObhase .the .shrike mept, will have drawn attention once •*£?i yo?u

arc ”i,®E 

eternal vigilance^ on the part of draw„mtenumonal cnticum?. - more to Israel’s vulnerability. to a ship like that m Poland or 
Israel itsdr can attempt to do that. Ukf faraeh attacks on PLO opera- wide-range of contemporary sophis- Czechoslovakia but 
Those who are voluble in- their teres in-Europe, “defensive” but Seated missiles, against ■ which democratically elected by the people 
condemnations would no doubt •1^.ar*never...,^ficialJ5 -'buffer zones give bSe bir no this countij. Your attempts, 
Thir,ir differently if their own acknowledged. The publicity and • protection, therefore, to draw a distinction 
rn.'ntrv rac «n thTwarraod tunmg- of the ■ attack on Iraq m nn Wc between Government and people are 

advise him as follows? 
Stop being bitter and change your 

Whole attitude. Recognize that for 
the reasons-- Lord Soames has 
already given both to your unions 
and to .iParinwuent the Government 
cannot and will not improve on their 
predent offer: -accept their invitation 
to work- out- a more satisfactory 
method of determining rates of pay 
in the future.: - 

Remember that you are. qot 
workers in an industry, whether 
private or public, and '.that “indus- 
trial action ” is therefore inappropri- 
ate. You are government servants; 
.and you are not serving a .dictator- 
ship like that in Poland lor 
Czechoslovakia hot a'government 

centralcontroL If the- Solidarity, to strengthen . law- • econQjny,r 
   

country was so threatened. 
Yours sincerely, 
ALAN StLUTOE,  
21 The Street, ‘ 
,Wjttersham, 
Kent. 
June 10. 

From Mr Paul McGhee - 
Sir, The Olympian arrogance of Mr 
Begin has found its -perfect foil in. 
the Olympian detachment of your 
leader column (''Israel’s pre-emptive 
strike”, June 9). . 

‘ Most of us heard the news on 
radio or-television: and 1 am sure 
that many like myself, who have 
given little thought to the shifts of 
war and diplomacy' .in. the Middle 
East, reacted _ with shock and 
unqualified disapproval- to an act of 
barely credible international piracy. 

The concept of' a' pre-emptive 
'strike' is one' for which it is difficult1 

to find axnr moral justification. 
: Where nuclear installations are 
involved, it is a coikcept which, had 
it been justified; on a* super-Power 
level,, would already have'involved. 

, file'world in a miclear war. 

' 22* i./SSL. S«i5 • TTifc' attack on Iraq's reactor was suggests that the cyrocs^may be supposedly designed to remove a 
- correcrm suggesting thattbe-lsraefa—tfireatro UNTTC' rather' 

. dnmwtic elections were of greater-, introduce a period of aggravated 

. -v impsHaftce. ^ V* Cnxer for _ br 
- ‘ Yours Smderefer, - ^ " unable — to reach an accommo- 

G. SEGAL, , dation with her neighbours over the 

And yet-wo-can watch the BBC' .ft would be ex 

Yours Sintferely.' f -■ ■ •- ‘ ’ * ^ f 

G. SEGAL, , 
The University College of 
Wales, Aberystwyth, (Department, • 
of International Politics), 
I.1»Tirf,TinnTi Building, • - 
Penglais, 
Aberystwyth. 
June 10. 

FmniOrS. Habib’'■ . r.,‘ 
Sir, The pretext that Israel has., 
based its unprecedented attack on 
the 70 MW Osirak nuclear reactor-is 
inconsistent. It is certainTy not true - 
to1 suggest-' that the 70 MW' Iraqi 

' reactor is dapablb of-producing two' 
or three Hiroshima-type bombs 
within an operational period hf two 
to three years as the Israelis claim. 

Iraq has signed', the nuclear non-.- 
proliferation treaty, and its nuclear 

: facilities are open r.to . .periodic 
inspection * by .-the iAEA-; (Inter- 
national Atomic. Energy Authority).- 

-dtfficuft to 

failed many young people in 
search-of work and s satisfying 
life. They ere not aBowfed, he- 

more young 
tainuig edii- 

JOBS FOR THE ACADEMIC BOYS ;1 : 
Prince PhiHp -isf'to^hetiiwi^lJ'-’so'that to"beka teacher of games->~th'e ' CBI--and the Society of 
tepid, water withia number of you have to be good at algebra Education Officers. 
Labour.MPs.for hk off-the-cuff or french,, or to be a speech.,. . But.i^ is.society quite as much 
remarks in his>sixieth.birthday . therapist you must sWot for two as , the, seftpofe. - which has 
interview about- ,ne enforced A levels, and to be ,g. librarian a ! brought, this,' state ■ of affairs 
leisure of the unemployed. It -. love, of books and capacity-to -.about. As more ana more young' 
was 'awkward 'am- he -has -advise-on their? purchase-is no people have been ^gaining edu- 
apologized and thatjs the end of ' longer enough. A . levels and cationa! qualifications of one 
the matter. It woull benefit us: university degrees have come-to -.-kind' and. another, the market 
all .if the. MPs and (Afiers 'Would be required for training and value o£-those qualifications has 
turn to his more \considered admission .in scores1 of employe-. been devalnedr Atf1 the turn of 
views on the way .education has *' mejits, so that they are dosed to. ,''th£ century it. yfas possible to 
failed many young!people in • many with aptitudes but without begin' ,ivofk ' 'in'': many pro- 
search-of work and ^satisfying . the necessary ^clutch, of certin-! , f essiqnal careers, at the age of 
life. -They are not avowed, he - cates as Professor Ronald DoTe, 14. Since then, and.with increas- 
said, to show that 1 th^1 are' documents in- ’-The Diploma Jn&rpace,.,almost, ah categories' 
gifted in ..another 'ur' the Bisedste. Asmuch as; a.raising of of. work w&h. any: pretensions, to. 
balance between acatfemic and standards there has been a-ttostv sta^is and -esteem have erected 
vocational we have becomea bit for the. snobbery of creating a- barriers to entry in the form. of. 
too academic. -His observation isr more'exclusive profusion.1'' ■” ofteru wholly irrelevant O-leyel 
not new but the cuiiouVthing is ,, !>•: Any argument- .forgreater- and A-ldvel requirements. It is a 
that ,it has, become sLmost a utility in'education must "start vwidespread restrictive practice 
truism, in xecent years vbile the •• by rejecting the idea that; i< , spreads - fastest when 
unbalance has -becoira more - means denying access to".the' competitionjfor jobs is intense. 

and . read The Times ip" Britain and divert significant quantities-(tens of 
feel that all'-tins is of ■ tittle kilogranis)*'of enriched fueT for' the 
importance —- perhaps a tactical - production; of :a --fission' bbirib 

-error-on the part-of the Israelis,-a— -witiiourtiindergoing~detectioir.-—-*~ 
. part of their election campaign and.,,. Further. the reactor fuel (hichly 
n0 more-. There are: times when . enriched. uranium) is not suitable' 
balanced reporting is not the answer for the -production of significant 
— when it is not .decorous, Can The quantities of ■ PIT 239 for a pIuL 

Tonies, which'finds it easy enough to 1 tonnnn-based fission- devicb: A more 
take a .hard line against one faction appropriate type- df fuel wffuld have 
in Ulster, not take a. firmer lead in been natural ’uranium.' "Also, 'the 

. ronndhr condemning' .tins action of • placing of natural uranium''rods in 
an infinitely more dangerous faction the highly enriched core. for-, the 
in'tiie Middle East? production of plutonium (as siig- 

The -crux of the justification of .^gesttd.by ydur Science Editor, June 
this outrage is contained in your 9) - would, produce very1 small 

■ sentence; quantities of plutonium (about 1 _gm 

production of plutonium (as siig- •' CHARLES ATCHLEY, 
of ^gested by yOur Science Editor, June , Jape House,' ’r" 

»uf 9) would, produce very small ; 19.CecilRoad, ,‘y - 

Sikorski issues 
From Mr it M. Smosorzewsfdt 

Lawon cpntempt. 
From Mr P. B. Matthews 

marked!; 

ut the'curiote'thing is., N:Any argument: .for,' greatef and A-ldvel requirements. It is a L .General Sikorski 'was not -a 
as. become almost a -:ntiBjy in 'education must "start--widespread restrictive practice 
cecemyEaisJilethE ■ bfSjecdng.-the idea fliat; i< 

has -beepnn more- means denymg access to competition Tor xdbs is intense, which comprised four Infairay 
partly... through; rthe,s ihost ‘rewarditig Idudsof learn- Jt gryes, PdSfctp^ed significance divisions, one infantry brigade,' one 

discovery .of Jhp identity. the 
source was ordered to enable BSC' to 
take action against him”. According 
to Sir Denis, "BSC--made it Clear 

Thfc attack on Iraq’s reactor was betwmm Government, and people are 
supposedly designed to removea uJfp£jr°a-do-I”“t.^?y 

-tfitetf-to* IsnSrii: mayrather ' o^^nwjoniy of yoim 
introduce a period of -'aggravated zens» who are • shocked at ■ the 

j£ngerfora co(mSr im^^g-br spectacle of government servants 
nShle — to reach an acclmmo- actually withholding their service: 
dation with her neighbours over the jrt_, s0“ethmg new, unacceptable, 
rights of the Palestinians and and quite out of lme with the fine 
SCTO* over Ihe Muslim holy ^non

of
of^%t0 

ygsiitrzfr '5sasas&ai ?* ^ 
. Ignore the extremists wht? are 

46 Regina Road, N4. . . using you to be “tongh’\ and 
June 9. suggest to t^e people whom, you 

• represent that they count their 
From Mr Sydney D. Bailey existing blessings and tell them that 

' Bir, ' Paper'" agreements are not “ the.lonS run ^ sruai^ their 
„evptytiiing, 0r course, bur one interests and .those, of their 

wonders whether ft was wise for a fellow-countrymen best by. helping 
country which has not signed the . the Government to conquer inflation 

.nuclear non-proliferation- treaty to ’and improve the prosperity of the 
make a military strike against the country generally. .. 
nuclear facilities of a country which ' Of course: but so are 
hits signed it. . many dungs that are worth doing,, 
"Yoursfaithfully, . Yours fakhfuDy,. ‘ V--.'- 
•S. D. BAILEY. • '!" THEO HETHERINGTON, 

19 Deansway, Mushroom Cottage, 
’ East Finchley, N2.     - : Barker’s HiU, . - . . • 
■ JuneS. ■ ■ i ’ ■■ Shaftesbury, 

* • Dorset.. 
FromiMr Charles Atdhley- ' ;• > June 9.  ■' ' - : . 

■ Sir^ Those-who criticize the Israeli ' ■■■•'. 
air strike agam« (he:1nqi- nuckar Labour’s lesdersMa T ‘ 

installations should remember -that ^ 
. Iraq has- all times considered'. From Dr K. D. Ewing 
;itself «in a:state of war wth Israel ' Sir, A problem which bas.arisen-in 
since 1946. relation tn-.the election, of--the 
.- Whether the action .taken was Labour Party’s- leader and deputy 
wise is open to debate^ but to brand leader is whether- a trade - union 
it, as some have done, as a breach of - member who is exempt, from paying 

. international law is entirely miscon- the - political levy is- eligible to 
1 Reived. - ■ • - " participate in any votes-held Within 
Yours faithfully * his- union bn' the issue.' Recent 
CHARLES ATCHLEY reports suggest that several unions 
Tone House.'     v- have - been--advised - that “ such 
lftCecil Road. members canno^belawfully excluded 

■     - — trade union political fund rfclds must 
.vl j . provide that exempt members shall 

. g« “™. qace .identified to-the not be placed at agy disability or 
Gj*8* ther*) h* disadvantage,'except' in relation to replied. -V he (i.e. the source] is . the contnd Or management" of the 
shot, yes. . And political fund, by reason of their 

rfa£^e exemption (s.^(2)K. A trade. ‘union speech last November, They [BSC} member who is . aggrieved.' by an 

«S1 fl?*'m*®at1011 w> alleged.breach of such * rule may 
ii daitiegite;. complain tq the certification officer. 

•7*°,*• Such a rule wqs considered by the 

From “Mr Charles Atdtley- 
■ Sirj, Those who criticize the Israeli 

^1, : air etrike-against tbe; Iraqi-nucleaf 
 -installations should rein ember -that 
jhiv . Iraq has-qt all times considered' 
aSi-.i-.rrseif on a-state of war-with Israel 

since 1949. 
pluu • - - Whether the action . taken was 
idre T^e “ open to debate^ but to brand 
lffT^ it, as^ome have done, as a breach of 
tjjg uttemarional law is entirely miscon- 

5 n, •■cetym± 
the ’ Yours faithfully. 

Weston-super-Mare. 

actions of the very: peoue who '. ning to some caiegories of pupil-' to- 
depIore;it.. -i •. j--- • • That-' approach „ would waste for. -the.- limited ■;purpose' of 

The 1944 Education Act had talent and divide society-. The. selecting,,students suitable for 
as .'its'basis a 'comnutimnt to proposition., isthat, the bias; higher., education;,j( * 
providing secondary . ‘education ■ towards the academic :> has ■.: > it. is neither the schools nor 
suited to, the age,aptitu(eand^ reached the. point : where - it '‘the examiners who’are-most to 
ability of every-h pupil.} That ! obstructs- the ’provision of; &' hllme for all this; They have 
begged many questions, bkt-few' ' truly broadly-based education -done itiUch to soften its-effects. 

to Sir Denis, -BSC-made it dear intention wasdismiss Mm is an certification officer in Parkin ahd 
that -they Had -no intention of - assertion of Granada and'dothing. ASTMS (1979 unrepqrted) where it 

..^r-sas :m-”<I«MIv“ER4W^ 
which; way designed J cavalry division .and - three smaller 

education has developed l to 
great extent in' the gramir 
schoof mould; ahd 4aenmni 
success predojTliuantJy as si 
cess in the. fields.mart vHlih 1 
a tradition- which hadf^cai tr 
only for a n^arity with spec 
aptitud es in I-that line.- In orig 
this derived from :a 'priij 
worthy deti rnunation not 
tolerate * sys tent where chile r 
without obripus: academic lee 
ings were 'eq lipped simply wi 
the function tl skills necesaa 
for low-grade drudgery. [ 

: leisure. There is Wide agreementi • trophies of Scholastic ' excel- 
today ..that our system is,,hot; ‘Jerice.* Their motive is partly a 

.succeeding well enough in this; . hot unjustified.-distrust for the 
- It- is- partly a. problem., of grounding, is usefiil skills that 
resources; financial- and' human; state, education actually imparts 
.but it is ;also one of..lack of iio the less able.1 It wm be long 
imagination among teachers;"its :before ‘the CSE exam, which 
recent1 reports by the Iqspec tdrs reallyf does Jiave the purpose 
of. Schools have shown.. The- that .employers look for in the 
shortcomings of our schobls-as XJCE, is fhlly tfusted as evidence 
a preparation Tor working life of solid .if limited anahlineh^., 

'units*~11" . ■ ~r 
2. Not “10,000 Polish' officers” lay 
in the Katyn Forest -—only about 
4,600; that is. those Who had. been 

: interned, at Kozalsk: 'Nobody knows 
where die: rest of about 10,000 
Polish officers and; civil servants 
interned at Starobelsk and Ostash- 
kov. had .been butchered by the 

- Soviet security police on. Staling 
• orders. 
-3. You affirm that “General Sikors- 

the "source^ if ahd when Granada '. . BSC o Granada was, on -the facts 
were to name bin*-”' „ ' presented m the House of Lords,, a 

Now BSC may or 'may-nut have','cas® ofMcended court action, and-it 
said this outside the courts, but • yV?. therefore remain, unaffected 
what matters in detertninihe th» '. “is amendment.' 

NOW not; may or may-not have ; 
-said this outside the courts, but' 
what matters in detertnixtiite the 
legal basis for the* decision in BSC D 

Granada is to know facts were * 
put befbiie' the Hopse of Lords. 
Their Lonbhips specifically asked 
counsel fpr .BSC-whether.his clients 
intended .te;.take legal action against 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL MATTHEWS,  * ' * 
University Cptyege Lqndon (Faculty 
df Laws), ' - 
4-8 Endsleigh Gardens, WC1. 
June A -. ..* 

.uncohdiuonsJiy. Mme- * Helena 
Sikorska told me on two occasions 
that she would agree tq the return 
of the remains of her husband .to the 
land of his birth if he.would be re- 
buried in Krakow,. on the Wawel 
wm, within the- precincts of the 

'Sir, .The Royal Sdc&ty a“d" the 
British -Library have concluded that 
“die. network'of scholarly pubS- 
cations/'which^is the life-blood of' 
jyaentinc research is in danger” .’(as 

i reported. by yotre Science ^ditor, 

different journals. ' 
At the heart of theC matter .is. a,” 

conffict; of/ need ' and ' interest 
between; readers, authors,- msti; 
tutions land 'publishers- Until these 
can be dispassionately examined and 
a continuin^,£orum established with 
representatives from alt sides meet- « prepmauwu WUUUUB UXC OI OUUU. .« UUULCU. auauiuicni. Hill within the- precincts ot the Tune 3V . » . 

were theme of tiie -last The schools have their part to SedraJ. Mme fikorska . died at- -^Tbe-'m-oblem of communication S SSl^toSthe^the 
Govenunentfs “great debate” on1 play in gaining-tiiat trust. But if Bookhain, near Leatherhead, on within-and^'between all subjects.is . steadily deteriorate. The notion 
edimarion, -and have" been a the-outside twerld. looks ar February 1, 1972..OnNdvember 24; 4 

rone of :gravfe ebmatim. In'liaeo there • rationality needs to be introduced 

But the 
carried fui 
and semi- 

education,'-and have" been a 
constant cry of those now education simply as a process 
giving evidence to the parlia- for conferring badges of ezn- ! process has bjeen giving evidence to the parlia- for conferring badges of exn- 

rdfer by professional mentary committee on second- ployability, then its- value even 
-professional bodies jary . education .. — , including m t tho?e.. limited terms will 

Bookhain, near. Leatherhead, on withih-'and between all' subjects,is . , 
February 1, J97L On-Ndvesmbtar 24, one of gravfe concern, bi'1960 there - r 
1977. Karol Cardinal- Wojtyla, then 'werq 18,800scientific journals in the i 
archbishop of . Krakow .and now." world and last vfear. this had -been 

and universi ies' and employees - bodies.' aid -diverse- ns the" >TUC, .• contmne to be distorted. -. 

MR BANIrSADR’S SLIPPERY SLOPE ■ 
The Fact that! the more extreme is a severe Wow'to' stich hopes’.the . other hand, -Mr Bani-Satfr 
supporters p : the Iranian Isla- ; It strengthens the -possibility1-; has defended hinis'elf doggedly 
mic .fundanjintalists' .-are- now that . Iran, will; .as many. have over ‘ a ^Idiig period despite 
openly seekir^.thp execution of '-feared : ail along, -descend, into ..repeated a’timppts to rob himiof 
Mr Bani-Sadi is .a sign of- how ■ the ’ darknesS'L'of a- .cruel and his presidential powers; and c$n 
far things* h: ve-gone'in-Iran.' barbarous period 'worse--than -hardly :relish:.tae thought, .of* 
Until recent! the -President’s ’ atiything experienced'under the ■ abandbniiig bis country - to; the 
opponents hive Considered it ' Shah.; Tue Islamic clergy ton- despotism-he'-has predicted and 
enough to cal! for him to be! put ;.trol ..the Majlis- (farEament), T sought "desperately to avert.'He' 
on trial. Alt idugh' the death where their Islamic Republican . has tBe'1 knowledge;that most of 
penalty was implicit' in this- Party has an .overvraelmia'g * the .peoj^e wh.b .'voted for;him 
threat, it was lever spelled out.. majority. 'With thq harming of- (i nearly' eighteen mohths ago did 
Now, however Mr Bani^Sadr is: various opposition liberal news-, so ;in -a-tree , election, ahd are 
being compared in public te thepapers; the -clergy have, -also-: still behind him- > . 
former Shah, whicn. is .a;,5pre ;• been able to tightea their -grip *'• It^is -stiil ’fair from clear.bow 
sign that those Who make , this * -on the press,- leaving the Baru^-' -'-mahy of the officers whom Mr 
comparison would :like him to' Sadr forces with no outlet for R^m-Sadr cbthmanded nntil this 
become identified-in the; public their views, except news sheets ' ..Wee^ are still lo^al; to him. The 
mind with the (iniquities of the' distributed oy hand on the Chiafs qf Staff have dearly |>ecn 
ancien regime, po that he.mighti streets. Thanks.’ to. the armed; ■ manoeuvring -against 'him for 
come to be seen as-an obstacle • thugs of-the. “Party pf God” — isome'- time. There- is however 
to the Iranian]-revolution who <tdso known as “club welders” goodwill towards Mr: Bani-Sadr 
can justifiably he swept away by; —= the IRP is -also , able to- amoilg 'lower ranking officers, 
the Islamic sword of justice. dominate public places by many of whom approved of the 

1977. Karol Cardinal’ ■ Wojtyia, then 
archbishop of v Krakow .and now. 
Pope John Paul H, - decided that 
General -SikorsIcPs body should 
repose in the vaults of the Wawel 
Cathedral. -• In. * tins . situation, - J 

1 presume, it would be difficult to be 
plus cathblique que le Pape. . - - - 
Yours faithfully, - ■ . ' . . ... 
K. M SMOGORZEWSK3, 
138 High Street;: ; 

* world .and-last ybar- this had been 
m^eased- to 62,000.Long . ago 
Professor Bernal observed that it 
had- ^become 'easier ' to make a 

■'scieaatffic discovery than to learn 
whether'it had already .be£00n$d4 

. We ‘ have - arrived at the * point 

wm steadily deteriorate. The notion 
of rationality needs to be introduced 
into -the whimsical demands' of the 

wheri&y in ordw a s tte S^^per t^tf - : 

into |the whimsical demands' 
--market placed 
.Iaavet?, 
PETERMi-McEWAN, 

"Glengarden, , s - " . 
. BaUanar! 

i.thp execution of - feared : ail along; descend into , rppeated atteinpts to rob hmrof 
is >a sign of- how - the ; darknessiof a- .cruel and his presidential powers; and c$n 
re-gone'in--Iran.' barbarous period 'worse--than -hardly ;relish . the thought, .of" 
, the -President’s ’ anything^'experienced under the ■ abandbnirig ins country.- to! the 
fre Considered it ' Shah.; The Islamic clergy Con- despotism.-he'-has predicted and 
fof him to be! put ;.trol . .the Majlis (farEament), : sought "desperately to avert.'He' 
tough’ the ‘"death ‘ where their Islamic RepuBlicgn ; has the'' knowledge 'that most of. 
implicit' in this- Party has an .overvraelmin'g ' the neoi?le ivhb voted for;him 

Middlesex. 
■June 9. . • . 

Abofishlng rates 
From CounaBor David Pihsetu ^ '- 
Sir,-Your leader of June 3,aqd die. 
letter - from Mr GeoHrey Bippon, 

" ’’'XTapriiiQHnn inck<! Vr> , • . -itietter'evidence- about 'relative rules vacanauya ^ . and?.-,meantime, suspieiid. arrogant 
.From-Professor.Gordon T->Stewart ' assumptions that - doctors' andr 

- ■ SiiyNot^forthe fifft time.T'Wvhi to’- ■ government - departments - know 
suggest.ta youtfiafif Jolir mddidaT’ - better than pa rents ^what Js best-for 

- correspondent, l>r. 'Tony 'gniith, tiieir- children. TBfeof not 
- insists ■ "an -’ pontificating1 ’on : ihS1' ’having whooping cough vaccine is 

. •“vaccination risks we must learn to ndt that? the-uhild ■ toiget-whooping" 
e- take^, he' should at least get his;, co.ugb-.but BiatiU/ni^kiandfliac. if jr- 
*• --‘facts'straight. In his article on May '-d!pes,rit: might' suffer .an.-unknown'. 

- could be lawfully. Excluded from 
- voting on matters which related to 

the internal affairs of the Labour 
- Party. The certification'officer held 
• first, that such members were not 

subject to:ariy disability Or disadvan- 
tage because, they had frariy chosen 

- not- to.support. the party, and 
'secondly, that matters. relating to 
the intenud affairs cif the party were 
within the expression “control or 

' management or the political fund”.' 
The reasoning in Parkin ^applies 

witir’equal force to-votes in-the 
., Labour Party, leadership election. 

Parkai is the’most recent authoritat- 
- ive> pronouncement.-on-:.tins matter 

and'it would therefore 'appeaf that 
■ exempti-^monbers-. -may t be lawfully 
' extlqqed-'; rfojn' 'such1" votes. - This 
. result ~ seems.1:' perfectly consistent 
with-s. 3(2)-.which ..was to protect 
exempt members from victimization 

• but-’not to-enable them to participate 
1 in an.'drea; of Activity from which 

y they-' had--:deliberately chosen to 
exclude themselves. 
Yours tfarthfully,- 

• KEITH-EWING , : 
Faculty of Law, 
University of Edinburgh, ■' 

; OJd.Golieg^-r- - >J >t 
SoutivBpdge,-; - . 7 
Edinburgh. rt 

'■ •’ June-10: " '—•**.,■ 

Wardrobe’s new clothes 
From Mr G. Rf Fx& ”3' '• 
Sir, Your Architectural- Correspon- 

dent (report,'June 4) commends the 
present planning application for the 
redevelopment of,-Wardrobe-Place 
which, on' the' basis, of an artist’s 

rates which have' been put forward 
apply, least to local income tax, 
where the' principal disadvantage, 
the. cost of collection, was greatly 

13 he .'say?' .that the Government’s^riak’-'.'Of ymiripli cations and- in’ 
research; team "calfcitiates that "“per- infants, ;a very slight risk —lower- 
inaifent seridug disabiljty wiQ n^nlt ' than ever before on current data — 
fi om vaccination against whpopmg "'of death; If a wefl child is vacrinqted 
cough once in.. eve^:,.^»,0q0..."it *igh«;still get whooping cough, 
immunizations”. He does jnot- secni -; "blit it also runs a risk .of brain 
to. recognize that a‘ course of ' damage' after vaccination.;which 
vaccination _consists of three or^.-nu^ht* be tally- 

re ther than • services tin- 
negative-income-tax, would1 

more injections, that the. risk, of 'disabling. This is admittedly rare 
income v. rea^tjojj isf incremental aincf^^tiiat thd" but'is’ ?uite unpredictable,- as are 
ng tor ■Gdvenuneiit’s T- ‘ emdertioldgidal " ot'casiqnal . sudden deaths after 'Government’s epidenn^ldgical.' occasional ..sudden deaths after 

research' team to wtacH he rrfdrs, . vaccinatioo."’ . 
and 'of -which,. '-L ..Saras' -a .member^ -Itis Outrageous to "declare1 that 
assessed the risk of ., severe jncap- , parents “must’-i-take-^his -risk -or 

:ana tne two. small tacanes.to be 
retained will Be totally dominated hy 

-twentieth-century buildings. This: is 
no way tq .carq - for. a conservation 
|area..; ' 
* There may wefl'be'a-'Case for one 
' twentieth-century^, building within 
Wardrobe Pft ee, "bdt feT t£5»be 

- alongside--iotft rrEdwacdiftn. r. ■ and 
Vicioriah buildings as "weD as ihe 
.eight^nth-cenfiiprWnk&igs. 

If 'tiie planning application/1 is 
allowed within ; this, .conservation 
area then 'the' intimate character ; of 

theJsJamie sworil of justice. _ dominate public jplaces by many of _whom approved of the 
To describe Hr Bain-Sadr. in creating an atmosphere of fear way in which he toolf persoriaT 

such terms is absurd. He left and intimidation. : v ' charge of the war effort. It is 
Iran in 1963, \and played ,a There-are forces ranged on also acknowledged by -many Iran in 1963, \and played a 
leading role in the opposition to 
the Shah’s rule. A young 
intellectual of left wing views, 
well versed in Economics, Mr 
Bani-Sadr combined an outlook 
derived from a >Western .edu- 
cation with devoiion to Islam, 
and - a --commitifaent- to the. 
concept of-an Islaciic .Republic 
io Iran. His^ presence in ^ 
Khomeini administration, after 
the fall of, the. Shah,' ahd his 
subsequent .election to the 
Presidency,' suggested that such 
a Republic could be run on 
enlightened and -sensible lines, 
rather than in the obscurantist 
and often cruel fashion 
favoured by the'more dogmatic 
among the Islahnc clergy. 

The decision < by Ayatollah 
Khomeini to side with-the clergy 
rather than with.Mr Bani-Sadr 

the'side of Mr; Bani-Sadr. The 
merchant class' backs him. The 
young, non-C ommunist mili- 
tants of the left wing Mujahid- 
din, are well orgaiuzed, have' 

charge of the war effort. It is 
also acknowledged by - many 
officers that Mr Bani-Sadr’s 
rational approach to the conduct 
of1 public affairs is more likely 
than that;of-the IRP to lead to a 
normalization-'of ^relations' with 

access to, arms, and »dQ almost the United States, and possibly 
certainly fight on his side if therefore to the eventual re^ 
Iran erupts into ciinljvar*. gumption of American military 

The question is whether Mr Xne question is wnetner ear supplies. 
Bani-Sadr himself'>wiIL have ..It is possible that enough 
stomach for such a fight. He is a Moderate opinion exists within 
man of civilized values, who the ranks of the clergy to solves d 
wishes to: construct an Islamic i reduce the influence of the dilemma. 
Republic by peaceful cooper- more dogmatic elements! But with a Ion 
ation within the framework of a . .the tendency.' ‘has been for support i 
tolerant poUtical system, rather Iranian society to polarize --{“fS, 
than by bloody pitched battles in rather than coalesce, :aud the 
the streets of Tehran. He- has* two sides — the clergy and the ^Ayu^ri 
moreover, been under the tuteJ- liberals — ar® squaring, up for a- 
age of Ayatollah Khomeini fbr decisive " .trial of strength: (^j^urs 
so long that he may feel obliged Despite the forces' he ;cap Still i.a-„gfiPMr 

to bow the Imam’s- dictates and muster, the outlook is ominous Surrey, 
retreat from' the field. But on for Mr Bani-Sadr, and for lran. June 5. . 

^igtoscost pt semces; acCordi^.tx> a. recent survey in the steps to repair the gross deficiencies 

Uxuted States ” of lessfr aeurologi- in its own procedures for -notifi. 
<*1 ;wactions; Exact mforn»uonton-,=- cation,1 verification and assessment 

-T¥Snot,S- 
SSSEtit G ^ ^ 'fri18.10 mention the lndepradent ' of whooping cough vaccine, encouraging more ceatt^l contnuat evidenceprovided-hy thentnUb^'of* - -kt- •v-tV;"*' 1 ■'■ -t-i 
the expense of local aOtonoi^^e ^mranon payMts made on the ’ -frL^bSL 
opposite policy which.we advocate 'advice of ;its own doctors-and of vaccw.f oceans^.seme 

Tones Against Rates, ■ not only ^rprir* of children with - brain - Vs. vyruie ptnss>yet,QoupyUk 
solves the iGovernmmt’s present JjS^foIlowiSg SinatiS. fS^S

cS„?ifr!.',,4ni5 d<2.bts^^abon! 
dUernma, but would be comostent' '^abo^ for wboSJ ^ vaccine have reduced, current 
withal^ng tradition of Conservative ' acceptance polio vaccine tod 
support for the independence of -• Dther -vaccines '* .is 
lnSauthorities. erroneous, and,this alsp.i?^ ciqar^i* 

Yours faithfully, ' about l:4S,000PSth-,maiiy S1 e Cpyepteient’s reppri-(page ^0)/ 
mvm PFNSENT. Charrman. " " races awaitiiu! a lmirttiE or.-aim^l z OUTS, etc, r. 

Carter-Lane,- EC4. 
June 5 . . L 

Snow on their bootsf 

DAVID PIN SENT, Chairman, 
Tories Against Rites,' 
Old C hollows, 
Crowhurst, 

1980 of about 1:45,000 vmh-.many 
" cases awaiting ajiearmg or. appeal 

and excluding those who1 have 
.'already died or-.were committed- 
‘ years ago’ to.,, mental hospitals 

- - because they wore, unmanageable at 
•JlOme.- . - j;-,., VV ,. 
. . What we ‘'must” -do 4s obtain 

GORDON T:-STEWART, 
University of Glasgow, - - '■ 
Departraentbf Community 
Medicine. ? 

'.temperature -in' Warsaw yesterday, 
June S, was:, ;75“_.. F’-- In your 
photograph on the front page tpday 

'-Poles are .seen, queueing for food in 
: their winter epats; hats’ and- boots. 
-Are the Poles so -chEJed by the 
'political climate or are ybur editors 
'as -confused- by the rearrangement 
'.of news itepis. as at lealstone'of.your 
^■eaders? 
-Yours tnily;   
"PATRICIA VEREKEK;1 ■ 7 

;FincheSj      
-Stanton'St: John, • •--*v ? 
Oxford. '   
'June9, • ■ v ' . . * 
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rh.rKw4« of Aatiafield (Permanent Sussex. His Royal Highnesstravel- 
Lord is Waiting') at the Service to led in an aircraft of The Queen's 
auric the Independence of Vanuatu alight-. Lieutenant-Colonel Simon 
which was held in. St Jams!s, ..Bland-was in. attendance- 
Piccadilly, .London this afternoon. 

By command pf The Queen, the 
Lord LeyeH (Lord in Watting) was 
present ac Gatwick Airport, Lon- 

. don this evening upon the 
departure of the Governor-General 
of Austral 

In' die evening The Duke and 
DpcfaeSrof Gloucester were enter- 
tained at a Banquet given by His 
Majesty King Khaled of Saudi 
Arabia .at Claridge’s. 

„ Australia and Lady Coven and 
bade farewell to. Their Excellencies 
on' behalf ot Her Majesty. 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
11: Queen Elizabeth The 

Mother ■ this afternoon 
June 
Queen 

Robert FeTlowes and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Blair Stewart-WUson were      
in attendance.' ■ , , opened the new Physiotherapy Pe- 

The Queen and The Duke of Mrtnent .at .King Edward YIT* 
*' Hospital for Officers. 

. BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Juqe lit King Khaled of _ Saudi 

rSe Lady Elizabeth Basset and 
Sir Martin GOliaz-were in attend- 

 visited the National Stud 
at Newmarket tin's morning and 

’’ ' war received upon arrival by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 

• Cambridgeshire (Sir Peter Proby, 
Bt) and "the Director of tbe 
National Stud (Mr Michael Bram- 
well). 

• His 'Majesty, having been re- 
• ceived by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
- Lieutenant for the County of Suf- 

folk (Sir.Joshua Rowley, Bt),- was 
later entertained at.luncheon by 

. tbe Stewards of tbe Jockey Club 
.(Senior Steward, Captain John 
Macdonald-Buchanan). 

The Queen, this morning opened 
' the National Westminster Tower. 

‘ Having been received upon am- 
- Val by the-- Chairman of the 

.-'-"National Westminster Bank (Mr 
•' Robin -Lelgfa-Pemberton) Her 
* ; Majesty unveiled' a ceremonial 
.plaque, visited various Depart- 

. - znems.and aftewards honoured the 
Chairman with her presence at 

- luncheon. 
The ’Hon Mary Morrison,. Mr 

was entertained. at 
evening by King 

Saudi Arabia at 

Edinburgh were entertained at 
Banquet this- evening by King 
Khaled of Saudi Arabia at 
Claridge’s.' 

The Duchess of Grafton.and the 
Right Hon Sir Philip Moore were 
in attendance. 

The Duke of EtHnbisgh, Chan- 
cellor of the University of Cam- 
bridge. this morning attended die 
Honorary Degree Congregation 
and conferred Honorary Degrees - nr.TTJ-.rr wjrojr„r 
in the Senate House of the 
University, where His Royal High- Countess of Snowdon this evening 

ance. 
Her 

a- Banquet 
Khaled of 
Claridge’s. _ • 

The. Dowager Duchess of Aber- 
cora was in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 

ness was received by the Vice- 
Chancellor (Professor Sir Peter 
Swinnerton-Dyer, Bt). 

Afterwards The Duke of Edin- 
burgh was present at luncheon in 
St Catherine’s College (President. 
Dr R S Comtine). 

This afternoon His Royal Hi 
ness toured the U 
Chemical Laboratories and visited 
Ginon College (Mistress, Professor 
B E Hyman). 

The Duke of Edinburgh, atten- 
ded by Lord Rupert Nevfll, 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight. 

The Queen was represented by 
Lieutenant-Colonel the Lord 

witnessed the Ceremony of Beating 
Retreat by The Queen’s Divisfon 
on Horse Guards Parade. 

Miss Elizabeth Paget and. Major 
Tbe Lord Napier and Ettrijgfc were 
in attendance. 

YORK BOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
JUne 11: Tbe- -Duke of -Kent, as. 
Colonel, -.today received .Colonel 
James Dunsmure on assuming the 
appointment of Lieutenant 
Colonel Commanding Scots 
Guards and Colonel lain Ferguson 
op his relinquishing the ■ appoint- 
ment.- ... . i ' i 

. Bis - Royal Highness, President 
of the King. Edward vn’s Hospi- 
tal for Officers, ' was present 
when thenew Physiotherapy 
Department ' was -. opened by Sueen Elizabeth Tbe '. Queen 

'other this afternoon. . ' 
Lieutenant Commander Richard 

Buckley, RN. was in attendance. 
The Duchess of Kent, as 

Colonel-ln-Cbief -4th/7rh Royal 
Dragoon Guards, today received 
lieutenant Colonel Charles 

Birthdays today 

Wright on his assuming command 
f the “ 

KENSINGTON -PALACE ■ 
June 11: Princess ■ Alice Duchess 
of - Gloucester, as Fatrcm, this 
afternoon : visited Hie .’ Grange 
Training Centre.and Workshop Sor 
the Handicapped, Booknam, 
Surrey-' 

Mbs Jeaa Maxwell-Scott was in 
attendance; 

Tbe Duke of • Gloucester tody 
visited the South of-England 
cultural Society Show atArdingly, 

of die Regiment. 
The Duke and Duchess of Kent 

this evening attended the 75th- 
.Anniversary Banquet of die 
Swedish Chamber of Commerce at 
the Dorchester Hotel. Tbe King 
and , Queen of Sweden were 
present. ' 

lieutenant Commander Richard 
Buckley. "RN. and Mrs Alan Hen- 
derson were in attendance. 
THATeBED HOUSE LODGE' 
June 11 i Princess -Alexandra and 
the Hon Angus Ogilvy were 
entertained ac a Banquet this 
evening by King Khaled pf Sapdi 
Arabia at Claridge’s. 

OBITUARY 
DR KENNETH SMITH 

Major research on plant viruses 
T>r Kenneth M- Smith, CUE, When Salaman reared. Smith was still cydiBj as an octogena- 

FRS formerly Director of the was appoinred Director of the nan, 
Research Council Station: this eventually became . Hi* honours inchided Peflow- 

^as RKcarch Unit, Cam- the Virus Research Unit of the ship of. the Royal Society, 
bridee. died yesterday at the Agricultural Research Council. Leeuwenhoek Lectureship of oriaS5»— y originally associated with ***» Bn”9' Sv*w and 

the Moiteno Institute, Univer- 
age of 88. 

'Kenneth Manley Smith was 
born in 1892 at od 

Miss Brigid Bropby, author 
and playwright, who is 52. 

lensbnrgh, 

near Glasgow, of English 
parents, his father having 
a civil engineer. He   
educated, JS . were his three 
eider brothers, at Dulwich 

!_ and biter gained a 

sity of Cambridge. During this 
' ' * implied 

die Royal Socety and Master’s 
Lectureship of the Royal Honi- 

I College, and 

pmod he compiled A Textbook 
of Plant Virus Diseases which 
achieved 'its third edition, 
entirely revised, in 1973, when 
he was more than eighty years 
old; and he made an attempt. 

cultural Sociey. He served on 
die Council ofthe • Royal Society 
and the Comnitree of the 
Society for General Micro- 
biology; he os an honorary 
member of ne Association of 

       Applied Bidogists, and an 
5^-b^l^iiin to the Royal College unsuccessful as it proved, to Honorary Lie Member of the 
of Science. South Kensington. classify all the existing plant Society for General Micro- 

Mr George Bush, 37; Mr C D L 
Clark, 48 ; Mr John Copley. 48 ; 
Lienrenan [-General . Sir Reginald 
Denning, 87 ; Mr Leon Goossens. 
84; .Major-General Sir John 
Hildreth, 71; Mr Justice HolliEgs, 
63; Dr L Harrison Matthews. SO; 
Mr Christopher May hew, 66 ; the 
Very Rev Dr R Selby Wright, 73. 

£126-265 stamp sale 

His early career was sadly 
interruptedT by the First-Worm 
War when he enfisted as -a 
Private in the 14th Battalion of 
the London Scottish Regiment. 
He was invalided -out, and 
entered Manchester University 
as Lecturer in - Agricultural 
Entomology, taking his D.Sc. 
.degree there in 1926. ■ 

When the Potato Virus Re- 
search Station of the School of 
Agriculture, University of 

viruses on a-basis of their host 
ranges. 

biology. 
He was nude a CBE in 1956. 

• : , „ . ,... ,-, From 1945 to 1950 he was a 
- Dimag tee Second World War 

Smith was 
meats design- 

_ m expen- 
to improve the 

health of potatoes by producing 

A two-day sale of British Common- 
wealth stamps realized £126,265 at 
Robson Lowe’s Pall Mall Rooms on 
Wednesday -and yesterday. The top 
bid was £1,900, paid for. a. series _ 

. of colour trials and essays of St i. r, 
1 Helena. 

Forthcoming 

marriages 
Mr A.. J. W. Hardy 
gnd Miss A- Radford 
The engagement is announced 

"between Anthony, younger son of 
Sir James and Lady Hardy, of 
Iden, Sussex, and Anne, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs H, David 
Radford, of Edgbaston,. Birming- 
ham. 

: ME D. R. Harrison 
■-and Miss E- M. Corbett • 
. The engagement is announced 

- between David,- youngest son of 
. Colonel and Mrs A. R. Harrison, 

. of Col wall, Worcestershire, and 
* Elizabeth, younger daughter of 

Mr and Mrs A. C. Corbett, of 
Bromesbecrow, Herefordshire. 

Mr T. J. S. Bocrszna 
and Miss C. D. Woodbridge 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Tjalke Boersma, of 
Aerdenbout, Tbe Ne^erlands, and 
Carolyn Woodbridge, of Holland 
Gate, Ennismore Gardens, Lon- 
don, SW17. 
Mr D. N. Keddaway 
and Afiss R. T. Firouz 
The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Norman Red da way. of 
51 Carlton mil, London, NW8, 
and Rosban, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Narcy Firouz, of Tehran. 
Mr K. Slern - 
and Miss K. A. Moross 
The engagement is annonnced 
between Kristian,- son of Mr and 
Mrs 0. M. Siem, of Oslo, Norway, 
and Karen, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs M. D. Moross, of Balney 
Ennismore Gardens, London, SW7. 

1 Dr J. L. Hendry 
. and Afiss D. AL Berkery 
, . The engagement is announced 
• "between John, eldest son of Mr 

and Mia 2. F. Hendry, of Fort 
c.William. -- Inverness-shire;- and 

* Deirdre, only daughter of Dr and 
Mrs J. W. Berkery, Hampstead, 
London, % 

Afr J. G. Watson 
and bliss K. F. Smill min 
The engagement is announced be- 
tween John Gregory, son of Mrs 

. Harry Watson, of West Drayton. 
r Middlesex, and Kathryn Frances, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Robert 

..Small-man, of Hartlebury, Worces- 
rpmhirp 

Marriage 
MrM-S. HoDls 
and Afiss C. R. Edwards 
The marriage took place on'May 
23 at St Mary tbe Virgin. Little 
Burstead. between Mr Mark Sey- 
mour Hollis, son of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Hollis, of Park Farm,’ 
5 to wring, Kent, and Miss Caroline 
Edwards, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Brian Edwards, of Hope House, 
Little Burstead. Essex. Tbe Rev 
David Stevens officiated. 

The bride, who was gi ven in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Charlotte Edwards, 
Polly Edwards. Jessica Gnnter and 
Sebastian Edwards. Mr Simon 
Hollis was best man. 

A reception was held at Hope 
House. 

Earl Mountbatten 
Of Brama 

■ A bust of Admiral of the Fleet 
- Earl Mountbatten of Burma was 
-unveiled by Countess Mountbatten 
of Burma (Lady Bra bourne) at tbe 

,.RAC clubhouse, Pall Mall, on 
Wednesday. Prince and Princess 

..Mkbael of Kent were present. 
Lord Mountbatten was president 
of the RAC for 36 'years. Others 
present were:* - ! I 

ivU and- tad.* •• Lord . Romsev. *ai _   —. 
■.gamete Kick*. Mr And Mr* David 
Wynne. Marque** and March tones* 

Mr si - Camden. Mr Sidney L Leaser, a 
pnrfdani of Unit RAC. and Mr* Le 
Hr Caui Aarvoid, former ChaUrna 

vice- 

   Airvolrf. four   
tire. RAC.- Mr Cellrey Rose. Cbalman 

-RC. ufMn F Of Hii RAC. and Mis ROM, £ar! Howe, 
vlca-dralrman. end Mr, Mktaiel Limb, 
flwurai ewnluT, 

Thanksgiving service - 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Sir Hubert 
Shirley-Smith, past President of 
the Institution of Civil Engineers, 
will be held at Sr Margaret’s, 
Westminster, at noon on Tuesday 
June.23-. 1981. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include (net, be- 

fore tax paid): 
Cowan, Mr Leslie, of Wallasey, 
Merseyside   £224,775 
De Brisay, Mrs OUve Maryi of 
Exmouth   £248,379 
Dixon-Nuttall. Major William 
Francis, company director, of 
Esher, Surrey  £950,812 
Hunt. Mr William Field, of Mose- 
ley, Birmingham  £207,753 
MaydwdL, Mrs Valerie St George, 
of Westminster  £226,971 
MelviH, Mrs Barbara Christina 
Campbell, of Ridgewefi, Essex 

£208.333 
Peak, Mr John Walter Dennis; of 
Patching, West Sussex, company 
director .. £1,511,507 
QuOter. Mr William Ronald Cutb- 

. bert, of Onehotue, Suffolk 
£316,259 

Mr Justice McCowan 
A knighthood has been conferred 
on Mr Justice Me Cowan on his 
appointment as a High Court 
judge. 

Magnum of 1864 claret makes £5,000 

nucleus stocks - of virus-free 
tubers, a scheme which is now 
in full operation in Great 

■Britain. After the war _ he 
became interested in virus 
diseases of insects, which he 

•  - . .- j. studied very largely by electron- 
Cambnage, was founded under microscopical observation, and ' 
Redcliffe N. Salaman, Smith jje was- responsible for the 
was appointed _to the Station as discovery of a new group of 
entomologist m 1927 and be- viruses, the cytoplasmic 

“** a polyhedrosis viruses which Camhrid& cyciing flatterly on His work during tins W bee, named after him a iighnrf^t sports*mu±h») 

between ais home and labora- 
tory, sone . four miles ac 

o Dulwich College, 
representmj tbe Royal' Society, 
and from 1953 he was an 
Honorary rellow of Downing 
College. 

His foregn experiences in- 
cluded a Fellowship at the 
Rockefelle Institute at Prince- 
ton in 139, at the National 
Institutes rf Health in 1952, and 
Pittsburgbin 1963. 

Among i Kenneth _ Smith's 
hobbies vere gardening and 
butterfly collecting. ' He had 
been a familiar figure ' in 

Early vintages- -of Chflteau 
Lafite claret, bought at tbe sale 
of wines from Lord Rosebery's 
cellars, in 1967, reappeared at 
Christie's yesterday at unrecogniz- 
able prices. A single magniim of 

1864 the 1864 vintage, one of the 
rarest and greatest, made £82 in 
the Rosebery side; yesterday it 
returned to Christie’s to sell for 
£5,000 to -' Addy Baffin, a wine 
merchant from 'Washington, DC. 

The Rosebery sale Included 15 
double-magnums of tbe 1865 
vintage, another great year. Jn 
1967 they fetched £85 and £90 a 
time; yesterday three donble- 
magnums were offered and sold 
for £5,000 (to Lyon, importers, .of 
California), £4,800 (to an English 
wine merchant) and £4,600 to 
Addy Baffin. Since seven} of the 
Rosebery double-magnnms .have 
been drunk in tbe intervening 
years, their rarity has pnansnably 
increased significantly. 

Finally a single magnum of 1874 
went to an anonymous buyer at 
£1,050. It . was one of six mag- 

$y Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

sums sold together in 1967 for also described as “ finest and ! 
£225, about £37 a botde. The rarest wines ”, made £110,482, j 
other five have been consumed, with 3 per cent unsold. \ 

The American owner who con- The main curiosity of Sotheby's ■ 
the wines for sale at 

Christie’s -yesterday seems to have 
achieved a happy balance in hav- 
ing his wines and selling them- 
The unconsumed hordes bad been 

auction of scientific instruments,, 
watches and clocks yesterday was j 
a lSn brass «««»* Said to have i 
bees carded by Captain Cook ou i 
bis last voyage aboard tbe Bis- 

kept in ao air-conditioned cellar' coveiy (1776-80). in the coarse of 
up to last April 

They were then taken by hand 
to the cellars of Cb&teau Lafite. 

.where by speda arrangement they 
were examined, recorked and 
resealed by die head ceil arm an. 
The omens are set fair that they 
will taste del do us, should anyone . 
be brave enough to drink them. 

The market iu fare early vint- 
age has' expanded enormously in 
the years since 1967, with an ia- 
fiux especially of American and' 

.Swiss buyers. The Rosebery'-sale 
was die first that Christie’s dared, 
to describe as “ finest and rarest 
wines from private cellars1*; a 

was largely directed 
towards', tbe study of insect 
transmission of plant viruses, 
and be made great contri- 
butions to the sorting out of 
virus complexes by the use of 
differential transmission 
methods coupled with the use 
of differential hosts. - 

He was repousable for the 
recognition of a large number 
of new viruses affecting aU 
manner of .agricultural and 
horticultural crops, some of 
which are now familiar names, 
Kfce tobacco necrosis virus, 
mmai-ri bushy stunt virus, 
turnip yellow mosaic viruses 

He was also well known for his 
interesting work with Professor 
Robley Williams of California, 
on tne morphology of the 
Tipuia iridescent virus and of 

even aftff.be had retired 
full-time' scientific research. 
When hewas younger he was a 
keen lotg-distance runner and 
tennis payer. 

._ - _ ,. .He was a militant atheist; and 
nfic Papers his publications • knew him either in 
included a number of textbooks ^ of College 

similar viruses, 
Apart from his many scien- 

whiefa be was killed. It is by tbe 
London maker, Ramsden, and is . r „  
tbooght to be one of the four I and so on. Later he became 
sextants Cook is recorded as t&k- | interested in ' the physical 
ing on the voyage. 

Tt was -bought for £11,000 
(estimate- £5,000 to £8,0001 by 
Trevor PhUip and Sons, of Brigh- 
ton ; - • 

A Sotbeby sale of Old Master 
drawings totalled £72,644. with 10 
per. cent unsold, and furniture at 
Christie’s made £145,270. with 9 
per cent unsold. In New York on 

devoted to virology; mid in 
various books on the subject he 
was eminently successful- in 
popularizing this science. He 
was co-editor of Advances m 
Virus Research and was on the 
editorial board of several 
journals. 

After his nominal retirement 
be stayed on at the Virus 
Research Unit. Then, when he 

Combimtion Room or in 
charming atmosphere of his 
borne will remember- with' 
gratitude the; fun and sincerity 
that his personality disclosed. A 
usually quita and pensive 
demeanour would suddenly 
become., aiiininated by a. 
thought whose spicy expression 
came with a fchortle of enjoy- 
ment that cotld not fail to be 

  oppoj _ 
be was one of the pioneers or 
electron microscopy of viruses. 

He also collaborated with the 
late D. E. Lea on the action of 

the Botany Department at 
Austin, Texas where, he was 
visiting Professor from 1964 to 
1969. Returning to Cambridge 

experience; md hi® sense of 
humour and the happiness of 
his home lif> gave colour and 
unity to a pffsonaKty that will 

sale totalling £1344,702, with 17 i 
per cent: unsold, and Sotheby's 

landmark in the development of sold Russian works of art for 
this new market. Yesterday’s sale,- £307,357,"Witif 26 per cent unsold. 

Luncheon 
Reuters ' 
Reuters annual luncheon took place 
yesterday at Goldsmiths' HaB. The 
hosts-were tbe rfiairrnan, sir Denis 
Hamilton, and the directors, Mr 
J E C Dicks, the.Hon Alan Hare, 
Mr N L Judah, Mr Anthony Miles, 
Mr R Murdoch, Mr M E Nelson. 
Mr I G. Park, Mr G Renfrew and 
Mr ' R J . Winfrey. The guests 
included.: 
Reuter- trustees: Lord Hartwell, 
Lord Matthews, Mr W B Morrell, 
Mr Angus H Me Lachlan, Viscount 
Rothermere. Lord Thomson -of 
Fleet, Mr G-T Upton,. Mr J S 
Wall work and Mr W M Young. 

MLM Bounte Angola. Mr L 

Lady Diana Spencer, the Duke and Charles Mott-Radclyffe proposed 
Duchess of Gloucester and -Prin- the toast of tbe company, to which 
cess Alexandra ancT the * Hon the Master replied- 

preSenr-; Middle Temple 
AA*. Princa - The Treasurer of thq Middle Tuna Ms AbdaJ Aiit. nr Ruiur Temple, Mr Justice Cantley, and 

the Masters of the-Bench'enzer- Vluivon. Sbalkh Matuunmed - AJ 
TXawalMcr. the Ambusadar ot Sand.' 
ArahU: Saved Ahmed AJxtm Wahab. 
Shtfkh Nuer Al-Shathrt, Or Hdhei 
Al-Ramin. General AbdnUa Al-BuaiU- 
the Lord Chancellor, the Prime MLnis- 
•ter and Mr Deni* Thatcher, ambassa- 
dor* and high commissi onera. the Duke 
and Dncheaa of Norfolk, [he Duchess 
ot. Gran on. the Duchess or Aberrant, 
the Marshal of the Dlnlomatlc Corps 
and Lady Michael. Fltzalan Howard. 

%i._a . w tJ , . , ionizing racEations on viruses after five years he bad two now be sadlymissed. 
1 and on tire mechanisms of - entirely succesful operations to He marrielm MS Germaine 

— ' replace arthritic hip-joints and Marie Noel. Tiey bad one son. insect transmission of viruses. 

LIEUTENANT-GENERAL SIR FRANK BERRYMAN 

tained tbe foDowiug guests at a ? 
dinner yesterday; Grand Day in j 
Trinity. Term, 9981: • 
Lard Plllclngion. Lord widaery. Six I 

-OimrtTIW, l Boben Megaxry «Vha-Cfuoctnir, I 
Treasurer of Lincoln’*. lnn». Alderman ; 
Lady Donaldson. General Shr Harry 
Tozo. Lady Car dry. Mr Justice Croom- I 

‘ l*. 

  —    ... Anson. 
Mr Y Asa I. Mr ranLtad' Auberionols. 
Mr AH Bahailonb. Sir -David Barzan. 
Mr J L Barron*. Mr T Beozak. Mr 
G Boras C E-Ho land. sir Kennath 
BatrUI. Mr P«ei* BlcknnC. Ur A J 
Booth. Mr M E Brown, Sir. John 
Burges*,. Mr J A Burnet,' Mr A D 
Campbell, Sir. Christopher ChancoUar, 
Mr David_Chip®, Mr A Chisholm. Mr 
John GhohuBiey. Mr VTtaU Chukseev. 
Sir Robert a*xk. Mr S G G CUrhe. 
Mr C N O Coir. Mr. Harold Coaeiffl. 
Mr Para- Cronle. Mr Jean d'Arey. 
Mr P J David. Mr Andrew S a 
Davidson Mr PMW-"Day. Mr WUIan 
Deed**, Mr Edmund Dec. Mr H tt 
PlrMnson, Mr Matteo D1 Nunzio. Mr 

tan. Mr John Noll. MP. and Mn Non 
Mr WUUain Whltelaw. CHT Snd 
Mr* Whltelaw. Mr Michael Fool. MP. 
and Mr* Fool. Sir Geornrvy -Rowe. MP, 
and Lady. Howe, sir Philip and! Laay 
Moan, the Lard ■ Mayor, and ■ Latjy- 
Mavoraaa at Weatniimtca-. tbe Lora 
Miyor Rjia ““ ■ ■ 

Johnson fTreasurer of Gray'* fain . 
Sir.Bernard.Lovell. Ladv Thorn. Pro- 
fessor Sir Arthur ArmUage. HU Honour 1 

liar Lloyd. QC- l treasurer or the In- \ 
ner Teniolel. Mr NevUIe Marrlncr. Mr J 
S P E C W Townelev. Prolessor I 
George Sterner. Mr J D Clarfcr. i Rrcv- j 
deni ot the -Law Society *. Mr* Rasa- i 
Ibid CoodlcTlow. Mr P G Wonifiorne. I 
Mr D Maland. Jlr JP N. Gengrd red 
Captain J B 'Marliaat RN - ft render Md Lady Mayoress ot London, nf?M.. ■ ■, 

g* Hon. ,Maiy~H°i|«- the lion DODBIas tre“tfrorl - 

■ Art^Nor^ig fe Spectacle Makers* Company 
mond pKjnoc*. sir David and .xJay- .The annual livery dinner of the 

Company «as 
sir Fraud* and udv Avery j^ra' held at the Mansion House by per- 
Cteplain .John MBcdonald-Bochananj ' - * " 
Ll'trtenant-Colond John JohiiKonT 

Mrs'Roger Du Booley. Mr 
Smdwiou. Mr~Peter 

^   Jjl- MP. and Mn Tapwii. Air -and- 
Mobexly. Mr and Mr* Magdl 

Ypcoub. Mr and Mss David Mler*. 

T^**M*j*ar* WlUUms. Stjuadron 

FARMS AND SMALLHOLDING 

UPPER AUSTIN LODGE FARM 
EYNSFORD, KENT 

FIRST CLASS DAIRY & CEREAL FARM 
ABOUT 481 ACRES 

Z Farmhouse*. Manager’s House. Cottages 
Excellent Farm Buildings 

Small Commercial Investment Unit 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION 23RD JULY 1981 

(unless previously sold) • 

Illustrated particulars from: 
IBBETT, MOSELY, CARD A CO. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS. Tel: (0892) 25248 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

NEWPORT 
RLE OF WIGHT 

Superb 5-bedroom ed House. 
bu»t 1970 by builder occupier. 

,30ft. lounge, large dining 
.room, kitchen, utfmjr, 2 bsflfi- 
- rooms, .1 on' suite, 2 toilets. 
Gu. central heating. Double 
garage. -ID mins, town centre, 
i-ecra secluded . quiet garden 
with outline planning on part 
«(.' - ,. 

£78,090 

OR HUM WITHOUT PLOT 

M03-8222D0 

DUNTON 
Bucklogh acnahf re 

Spadoua 17th Century' oak- 
: beamed cottage, delightfully 
sftusied on 1) acres. 
3 dble. bed*., cellar, olHlred 
c.h. from Raybum cooker. Alf 
modern conveniences Rear pad- 
dock. flower gardens. Oul- 
bufldlnga. Appro*. 8-tidies from 
Ayleehury, Leighton - Buzzard. 
Bfetchley. Offers in excess ot 
£90.000. Also i acre with out- 
line planning permission for 
dwelling. £20,000. 

Tel : Slewkley 489 aftar B pm. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

CLOSE ASCOT 
gPSgmw .detached Vlcurtan 
IHS5y__“®»se main wd tuna 

iwrwp- Eghmo. 
,• • 3 upp 

• ' '«!»•* irtWMti. 
-Su- “2SF*- “e»w«eA 
oS- ®W- «W»«- 

. Bala.. _ 

-LONDON FLATS- 

iss *iA SSfr 
si*.™'«,aPss':"fas!a& 

LONDON FLATS 

enSNVILJJ! PLACC. Sopqrti mod- 

Tel,; 373 2186 eves. 

PROPERTIES UNDER 
£35,000 

Overlooking Regents Park 
Superbly elegant, list. 30R draw- 
ing roam, dining room, kitchen/ 
mtxnlng roam. 4 bedrooms' (2 
double, 2 8Ingle]. 1 bathroom. 1 
shower room. Private parking. 
Leasehold. Rent ' £7.000 per 
annum exclusive. Fixtures -and 
fittings £19,000. 

t 01-935 2866 

OVERSEAS PRWERTIES 
Riadara are strongly advised to seek 
legal ■ Orica before psi-rin* with any 

acquire PH 

FOR SALE 
Two-storied cottage- In the sur- 
rounding* of Orta, motorway 
” Del Sole ", Area : 400 M2. 
(6 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms, large 
halls) + 30.000 M2 flat land 
and olive-grove. Fine view. 
House lor door-keepers. 

Price : 760 million liras 
P.O. Bee 4/SI Public! las — 
Via E. FUlberto, 4 30 14B 
Milano. (Italy). 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

SOLICITORS 
General practice in 
Wembley Park re- 
quires Solicitor or 
Legal Executive, ex* 
perienced .in Pro- 
bate, trust & tax 
work. 
Please telephone 
Mrs Gilmore at 904 
2368. 

mission of tht Lord Mayor yester- 
day. Among tbe principal guests 
were • Alderman Sir Edward 
Howard (representing the Lord 
Mayor) and Lady Howard, tbe 

SSSrtTfiowmarW4a>vBf."diS,an? ?eir tbe 
Mr P K-Dwaah. Mr Robert Edwards. K.4 jto Georg# West.’ Mr and Mra Master of the Brewers’ Company 

,.X? *5^uf and Mrs Pryor, tbe Master of the 
Mr Arthur Firth. MM?J France Mr Mf». and Mrs 'Wattcra.^’Dr 5?^®? Apothecaries and Mrs 

rSr^fn oSai or Blackburn’ rhe Chairman of the 
Mr E GUI. Mr KGaio. Mr K-H Grtffe.    
Mr Malcolm Graham; Speaker •• 

eoia. Mr A Hiinuiii, A* -Hoii Ntchote* speakers House yesterday in —  , —    
^onour o^ Mr Cliff Lloyd, retiring proposed the toast of The Lord 

sir Georae JoBeraon, Mr G w Jenkbuu ProfesslonaJ Foot- Mayor and the Corporation of 
^ Association. Other guests London and the Sheriffs to which Mr s J K«1, Mr Haroid. Kteg^MMUmia   . ^ • * Sir Edward Howard replied. Tbe 

Lieutenant-General Sir Frank 
Berryman, KCVO, 'CB,' CBE, 
DSO, one of Australia's otrt- 
«nnuimf soldiers of the Second 
World War died on May 28 in 
Sydney. He was 87. 

As GSOl of the Australian 
Sixth. Division in the western 
desert he- played an important 
part in the capture of Bartfia 
and Tobruk in 1941. After that 
he went . on. to make an 
outstanding contribution as .a 
staff officer and field com- 
mander, mainly in the Pacific 
theatre. v_ 

Born in Geelong, Victoria, on • 
April -11 1894, one of six 

Jav»- H'™P; EasternToirGk^Td,”A^^ 
hi mo»d major-general in 1942 on from 1948-50 and 1952-53, but 

Australian. 3rd Division. _ After 
moving to the 6tii Division 
which had been sent to the 
Middle East and the successful 
operations at Bardia and 
Tobruk in 1941, he was pro- 
moted to - brigadier am Com- 
mander Royal Artillery of the 
Australian 7th Division and so 
left the western desert before 
the reverse at Benghazi. He 
took command of the Beny- 
force in the Syrian campaign 
(Despatches) before returning 
to . Australia, following the 
advance of -Japan into Singa- 
pore- -• -. v 

This involved a ■ brief .period 
a staff officer with Lord 

a re: 
’sta: 

reputatioi as an outstanding 
ff officr. He was always 

conscious hat mistakes bj stiff 
could coscmen'ff lives. It was 
well knowrby his staff that one 
mistake wmld quickly lead to a 
reprimancBy the General and a 
second mistake would result in 
a transfer from, the staff. His 
reputatioi for firm but fair 
handling - of such xnattm 
created respect and more 
importaxtly . an efficient and 
loyal sun. As a General, he 
tended to dislike personal 
publicit* and hence was less 
mil loown than others with 
thatflar. . 

After the war he became G0C 

General Optical Councfl, Dame 
Mary Green, and other guests from 
tbe optical professions; 

Tbe Master, Mr Charles Cook. 

background or traditions, he 
ruse rapidly during the two 
world wars. He was educated at 
Melbourne High School, Sydney 
University ana in the first entry 
of cadets to the Royal Military 
College, Duntroon, Canberra^ 

In the First World War he 

the staff of the First Australian 
Army, then in 1942-43 he saved 
both as Deputy Chief of tire 
General Staff (Australia) and on 
the staff of the New Guinea 
Force, before becoming GOC, 
2nd Australian Army Corps. 

difficult 

from 1946-50 and 1952-53, but 
lri* services as a planner were 
in denand. He was seconded to 
the Trhne , Munster’s Depart- 
ment as Director General of the 

He led 

tbe 
Comnonweahh Jubilee Cele- 
bratDns in 1951, and also 

. served as-'JMrector General or 
the Spyal visit 195^54, hmrag 

served with the AIF in Europe - painstaking campaign in the nr^oustv 'planned three for- 
f 1Q1C o IU..a_ Onnlnn,!, nf . MM 

Mr Atedikir 
dimiy Dswt 

Mr P J Lee. Mr Michel Ldw, 
sndd. Lons. Mr DoogUs XoVrades. 

r Mine. Mr M! Malloy. Pre- 
Mo Mr Michael organ. 

  .  MMlte.. _ . 
MwgoOg*. Mr M Mann. Ur I G M 
McCall. Mr Frank Mackey. Mr Tnkayukl 
Nagahanu. Mr David Nicholas. Mr 

Morris...KU" jjgfVj M«do, Mr O T 

Monio.**MP pUrf«H^2Sr loast Guests was proposed 
the • Renter Warden, Mr 

n£o5.epS? Montgonjeiy, Michael RawUog, to which the ^SS R0«; 
£ i-SSi 

Owen O’Brien. Mr w F OflMoa. Mr 
-   — — -[yard pick " .Richard O Ragan. 81r Edward Pickering. 

Mr Hcnrt PlgsaL. Mr. Bilan Quinn, Mr 
A F Relief. Mr Stuart Rsvfll. Dr Hnoh 
Richard*. Mr J W .RaibSCUon 

B A Crokarr-Mr Olride Daytes'.’ Mr 
Dug " 

Bromley, Mr 
j Davies. Mr 

ngdaje. Mr Mike 

RawUog, to which tbe 
Master of the Society of Apothe- 
caries replied. 

Georg B Da visa. Mr A  
EngUmd. Mr A E GaVUro Mr R 

rt Nighw. Vff1 David Meek. Mr Hogsrs.-Mr Dmk. Round. Mr PAS R Morgan. ^Mr Jsnij* ^M{^oo._Mr T 

Tallow Chandlers’ CL 
Tbe Tallow Chandlers’ company 
held a ladies’ dinner at Tallow 
Chandlers’ Hall yesterday. The 
Master, Mr1 N. H. M. Anderson, 
presided and, accompanied by Mrs 

Jocalyn. Stsyeos. Mr P ^^^y
C°,,e*e’ Londim ■ principal 

MTJ ^ThSoSKW^^K^ld A dinner was held at Birkbeck PeOut^ ChitfPnmmn^ C«K 

Ruckor. Mr C K Rushum. 
.Mr Richard SMUUT. Mr ate Shirt). 

Mr Oirtstopher Shvrtdan. Mr R M 
SMrids, Mr J ShrtmpTon. Mr A R W 
Smith ns, Mr- H M St 

Ham. — 
Tkylor. Mr 
Walton and 

Meek. Mr 

jRwr- w r H 

tmr. kr*tMi^'ci Tt/^Sv“*r 'coto J^?erda
1? ^ 0y«r» 

Vtddsr. Mr N M vm>Hodge. Mr Alfred reflow* o* the college. The Master. 

~ **■ «“■ Service dinners 
were : Indian Cavalry Officers 

°1 Uie cot- AssociatiOtt ■ 
Frans' UP V3?, IlK?ia.n. Cavalry Officers Asso- 

Wlckham. Mr Pjtir ktken.. Mr . . 
Wolff. MT V R De A WooUcombs.. Mr 
1 H H Yates. Mr Ytog TUen and 
Reuter* Exrctxtlv* CotamtnM and senlar 
stair member*. 

Service kmcheon 
air LMito Murray sir ■ ■ *-*v>ury umcers ASS 

£££■ ?.ula°11 held their annual dinner 

The Green Howards (Alexandra, 
Princess of Wales's Own'Yorkshire 
Regiment) —■ —  
The annual luncheon for officers 
of the Green Howards ( Alexandra', 
Princess of Wales's Own York- 

Gnards Clqb last 
R I “ 

■rJS « Sn&grt 
night. Brigadier J. H. P. .Wood- 

□ Brieadii 

Surveyors’ Company 
Chartered Surveyors^ Com- 

sbire Regiment) and their ladies -atl* at^,es dinner at 
was held- ar the Institute of Dtrec- Is „ ,, . yesterday. The 

rpffe presided and Brigadier J. D. 
Oborne was’ the guest of honour. 
Others present were: 
Lord -Fsnler. Mrjor-Gcnvrai S StiahJd 
Hsmld. and BrlBaOlcrs Dobu. Xhajorta. 
Jslbr Khan and TITUWIN. 

Royal Corps of Transport 
WrNoel t HTBKOT. tee-SsL 

field,. Colonel of 'tee’'R^ment, tK’ *** Junlo,‘ Warden.’- St 
presided. *•, C**™. and their ladies presided ladies 

HM Govennuent- Daniel] cipal guests-were:- . 
“■-cegi a?nisier or cn»n»^S?tee%p2ke5ToSS usasffi-1 
State for Trade, -was host at a TJnests Included : ■ ■ SSJ52HJ*- VnaSr 
reception Jield last night at p. ,w.. Ju*uS2*-> 
Admiralty House in honowof Mr 5? 
Wolid Asfonr, Minister for Indus- ?!®J*‘«-.M^sra’-.FSSnJS!d’s£5s!Si« RAF Rndjoe'.Manor 

Mn_B. J. Brown and Qtp- 
tan Frank Bocketi. RE(Y). and 
fiockflts. 

try and Trade-of Jordan. 

Dinners 
KmgKhahd of Samfi Arabia Gunmakers' Company . 

^ Master: of tee Gtlnmakers’ 
•^urJg,x^a ** Company, Mr G. A. Brooks, and 

rrSlHi^TiLSf ^*adl: Arabia at the Ward ess. Mr A. McMillan and 
SW?.« Jt0^.'yesterday. Queen Mr R. T, GaUyon, entertained .tee Ehzabeth tee Queen Mother, tee livery and tedr ladles at-dinner at 
Pnoce of Wales, accompanied by Armoury . House yesterday., Sir 

Xl!i.£^P1?Sr,iM,f,..Pn<1 Builder*'"Com- ponln and tbalr ladler. -the caiof Com- -Officers of RAF. JRudloe Manor 
iiekl: a ' dinner yesterday night, 
when Mr J. Red ding too. Assistant 
Chief Constable 'of Thames Valley 
Police Force* and Mr H.. Bull, 
Assistant Chief Cods table of .Wilt- 
shire Coufitabalary, were guests of 
Honour.' Group. Captain G. -BTgear, 
Station. Commander, : attended. 
Squadron . Leader C. 2L. Hall 
presided. 

from 1915 as a regimental 
officer, battery commander and 
infantry brigade major. (He was 
awarded a DSO; - twice men- 
tioned in despatches; and 
wounded). 

Between 
was slow, 
military  
World War his professional 
competence, advanced steadily 
through attending staff courses 
at Camberley and Woolwich, 

Fmschafen-Huon Peninsula of ■ Royal' visits that 
northern New Guinea as can^Qed because of the fflness 
Lieutenant-General (1944). He jhen the death of King 
then became GOC First Austra- Gectge VI. ' ' 1 

liaii-Conw and Cfoefof Sraff, ' ' tire active list 
Allred Land Headquarters, . Director and 
Morotai, serving with General m m De<^ - 

and Manila as the senior 
Australian staff officer with- 
General MacAzthur. 

and by holding various regunen- 
d staff appointments' in tel and start app 

Australia as well as one spell as 
Army representative in the; 
Australian High Commissioners 
Office, London. 

At the start of tile Second 

also held , various company 
drectorsMps as' wefl as being 

. He represented tee Agm- 2SStb^3S!®Ml.^ 
ban . Army . at tee ..official professional work 

HneiW*£iid tee field comm^der, he established pmT one daughter. . 

surrender of tee Japanese on 
board tee USS Missouri ffl 
Tokyo Bay on ; September 2. 
J9451" and was awarded thei 
Medal of Freedom with; Silver 
Palm-by the US Government. 

: As well as his success, as 

its major interests' were in his 
family, gardening and golf 

ri'He Is survived by Lady 
Berryman CBE, formerly 
Hurie) Whipp, . whom he 
married in 1925. and by one son 

THE HON MRS ANGELA GAMPBELL-PRESTON 

*rt,« Unn*Mrs Aneela Camp ance of local papers and wanted encourage the pnnt unions to Iion. yester- each to have its individual ' take women apprentices. 
bell-Preston, 
day aged . 78,- ™v ,w.- was. chairman of character, reflecting tee area it 

. the Westminster Press group of served. _ 
^viii^^neWspapere from As tee group expanded, she 
1953 10.1924: and played a 
leading part :ih. its spectacular 
growth after the war. ■ • 

A daughter of - the second 
. Viscount *Cowdray, ; who- was 
first chairman of Westminster 
Press, she became a -director in 

' 1945 .and soon showed ' her 
determination to learn every 
part of the business.* . 

As rfiair*M*i she inspired her 
close coBeagu 

Westminster Press . did • not 
. . exhaust her energies. She 

As tee group expanded, she played an active part in tee 
kept in touch through a management of several hos- 
strenuous programme of visits, pitais. She made a hobby ' of 
often - in the - Mini she- drove renovating' houses and her 

leagues through her 

herself. She. delighted in meet- 
ing people and was able to talk 
to teem easily from' a natural 
openness and a shared interest 
in and deep* knowledge of their 
jobs. 

As a person she was informal, 
not worrying about dress and 
disliking fuss and-pomposity. It 

strong character, firm backing was characteristic that in the 
of decisions and. her deep care 
for the welfare of people as 
individuals. She had a shrewd 
business sense,, sound jodg 
meat, and a good bead for 

group's new headquarters she 
chose a small - office and 
declined a carpet in favour 
eventually of a rug from home. 

A feminist ht heart, although. 
• figures, retained in an excellent nor a militant one, she lived up 
memory. She supported innova- 
tions, - particularly in tech- 
nology. ' 
" - She believed in tee import- 

to her belief that women shot  
have equal' .opportunities but 
must prove their right to teat 

riea 'hard equality. She. trie to 

enthusiasm for making tee best 
use of buildings benefited also 
Westminster Press- She had 
much to do trite tee.. ad- 
ministration of* tee Athol! 
family estates. < 

In her youth she was like her 
twin .brother. Lord Cowdrey, a 
keen polo player. 

She married first Lieutenant- 
Colonel George Anthony Mur- 
ray -who was killed in the 
Second World War, and had one 
surviving son, now the Duke of 
Ateoll. 

She married secondly 
Lieutenant-Colonel Robert 
Campbell-Preston by whom she 
had a daughter, Sarah. 

Moreover.. .Miles Kington 
Absolutely no payment . has -roar .at me-;‘ " I - have -. a holy of Ye Tunes. Times there:were, 
been made for tee <lnciinu»ni- mission to destroy those.that and;many of them, when he 
reproduced below, but « large are' unfaithful ana adulterous I would return from an evening 
sum of money has been given. Already 2 -have had two wives of carousing and take joy in 

breathing garlicke and threats 
at me. 

slain, and thou shalt be the 
third, should -I have Che slight* 
est reason to suspect thee of a -up.-u __ , -nr 

p«mon OS W « tty-fuher." Sm S- JS 

Having said the- which, -ha would leer. “Sometimes by my. 
did draw aside a curtain in. our Lord Cranmer with a piece of 
bedchamber ro reveal -aq ■ paper, sometimes with a big 

to a suitable charity. 
The King I married was an 
Axeman Murderer!—The 

■ Amazing Tale of Catherine ' 
Parr ... 
Ascooied. Dumbfound. That 

myteeSSigs. Mecution blocks chaplain with axe. Thou const truly'say teat 
*e. true nature of my late fa us- “e*d and an executioner l have chopped and changed l" 
ban<Lthe Kng Henry YI3J. So Tb‘s did so And he would roar with, lau- "*“*•“ “‘J. * 
meeke ai>d gestie a sou* he had Sh»r at, his'-foul, chauvinist 
seemed before <ntr 'marriage, SI.Jv.td le**- Yet there were also times \ ^ 
devoted to his hobbies of fal* 
conry. mmstrelsre and.maWnge ^'JSpSi “ted wh^had c^Sd me ^th 

Pope and - to establish ye 
economie of Britain on a more 
firm footing-linked to domestic 
manufacture ' and expanding 
markets, the which I did not 
understand. Yet in this mood I 
could have listened to him tbe 
day long. 

But ever and anon his mur- 
derous fits would return and l 
would fear for my'very life. 
To whom could ' I' turn ? Not 
even to the constabulary, the 
which my husband (fid control. 

a magic prisoner in 
love-nest terror situa- 

tion. 

_ , . any monastery I might care to 
... began my life of terror have. God had snoken to him. 

on my wedding with the man they called Ye be explained.- telling him" tea* 

„ mJtm „ ^ j.j TV,dor Ripper, the which l can it waa his holy mission in life 
teU at last to the gentle readers to sunder relations with 

prepared me for the monster I 
encountered 
night- 

w Look here, wife ”, he did tee 

Next iceeke: The King 
sapes—make an heir, or 
else. J find a sword beneath 

the Tudor Ripper’s pillow. 

Only in Ye rimes 1 

i& Catherine Parr, 1548. 

Diary quiz answers 
1. Tamaz. Osiris was the original 
name for one of the Iraqi nuclear 
reactors Installed by the French 
and bombed by the Israelis. 
2. Yoghourt. Mixed with water it 
was drunk by King K ha lid’s en- 
tourage at most of tbe official 
receptions this week. 
3. Deception.. Nigel Evans was 
accused of deceit in making his- 

ATV documentary, Silent Minority 
about life in hospitals for tbe men- 
tally handicapped. And the mal* 
Fowler’s toads were shown to -de- 
ceive their females by giving mis- 
leading . croaks. Small toads, who 
have high-toned ^croaks, can give 
out deeper sounds which are more 
attractive to females because They 
are normally associated with bigger 
males. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Tuesday, June 
12, 29SS 

Search for Grivas 
Nicosia, lut 

ie<f today 
I Off 1L—All traffic 

was banned .today in the west 
Cyprus mountains' where 5,000 
British troops are searching for 
the terrorist leader Digbcnis 
and his subordinates. Digfaeids, 
believed ro be George Grivas, a 
former officer in the Greek Army, 
bas a price oF £10,000 on his head. 
Among the others who are being 
hunted are -21 known terrorists for 
the capture of each or whom a 
reward of £5,000 has already- been 
offered. 

LEEDS PIANO 
CONTEST 

American pianists dominate the 
entries for this year’s Leeds inter- 
national Piano Competition, wnicn 
takes place from September 7 ** 
19 with competitors from " 
countries. 

More than' a quarter of the 10| 
pianists come from the ymt«1 

States ; in addition to 27 Ameri- 
cans. there are 11 British contest- 
ants, eight" from France, seven 
from Japan,- six from West 
many, fire from Italy and fo“r 

each from Brazil, South Kort«» 
Australia and Canada. 
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Ferranti claims: ,- 

world 

lead, Page, 18 
THE TIMES June 12 1981 

Stock markets 
FT Ind 536.2. down. 6.1 
FT Gilts 65.83, down 036 

• Sterling 
$1.9500, down 215 points 
Index 94:8. down 02 • 

• Dollar r “T- 
Index 109.2, up 0.7 
DM 2.4027, up 345 pts 

■ Gold • 7 

5465.50, unchanged 

• Money 
3 mth sterling 12J-12| - 
6 mth Euro.S 17jk;-I61J 
3 rafo £urp $ 17J-17j 

IN BRIEF 

Iran claims 
credit for 
Krupp jobs 

Fewer jobs than predicted are 
expected to be lost, at ■ Krupp 
Stahi AG in Bochum, West Ger- 
many, company ■ .mocks council 
sources said. , 

■Company figures,’ which, fore- 
cast the loss of5,000 job&ixnder 
a DM500m (about £107m> re-, 
structuring and-investment pro-: 
gramme, resulting possibly in 
1,000 actual redundancies, were 
no longer correct, -the- soinrees 
said. 1.- . J -■ J L :

 . : i. 
Iran, Which bolds a 25 per 

cent stake in -the company, -nas 
claimed credit for savins sev- 
eral hundred jote. Iran opposed 
the redundancy plan because 
was against Ishonic 'principles.' 

'The resttncturlng programme 
was approved at a' meeting]of. 
the .company^ Supervisory 
board yesterday, when. alt^rna^ 
tivc prbposalh . on. job, alts 
from the. works .caunjal were 
accepted. , ...' (1. 

Wail Sfrfcet over! ,000-. 
The New' Tork stock market 

rallied' yfesferday. The 'Dow 
Jones industrials average closed 
1334 points up to 1,007.42 in 
heavy trading -of--.nearly 60 
mOlion shares. The 5-SDR was 
1.15030. The '•£ was 0,590897. ■ 

Cheltenhmn goldends 
Cheltenham '& v‘ Gloucester. 

Building Society is to open no 
more of its controversial u Chel- 
tenham Gold” accounts after' 
June 30. The account, which 
offered largescale subscribers a*' 
better than average interest 
rate, was ^criticized by :other 
building society chiefs .because, 
it; threatened Aenr.agreement 
oh interest, .(cates. Cheltenham 
& Gloucester . says' :.it •'is 
“ delightedwith 'the. flow, of 
funds into .the account. . .-■■ 

Joint video venture 
Tborn-EMI says'that meetings 

held with AEG Telefunk^p* 
Thomson-Brandt and JVC to set 
up a joint Venture fo; manufac- 
ture video products in’ Europe* 
hare made good..progress. The 
partners . have;.agreed Ko- VOW. 
tinuo preliminary work, . .in 
Berlin for VHS ndjo tape;re- 
corHefs!" " ” ^ 7 

Sicilian connexion . 
A public-company, Straits. of 

Messina; Was sfet up,with L900m 
(£390:0001'Capital in Rome ya»r 
terday to mrd|ide aibridge b*r 
tween SUmy and -the .ltaljsta 
mainland.- Eie-state" corporation 
and its twd^bsidiaries have 51 
per cent of the capital. The rest 
is held by the Sicilian and 
Calabrian-regioml-jownuaert-} 
and the state highways and rail- 
ways. ■ i*': ■ 

Savoy stake 
Trusthousc Forte claimed yes- 

teriday to control more than 60 
per cent of Savoy Hotels group 
shares, giving it more than 40 
per cent-of the votes. THF, 
which is bidding for the group, 
said it had acquired another 
780,000 “ A” shares, THE:shares 
last ni^it slipped ■ Ip to 148p 
but savoy - “ A-” shares gained 
ip.to 151^: ' 

Business.praise. 
Sir Terehce Beckett, director- 

general of- the. CBI yesterday 
praised the Government’s busi- 
ness start-up scheme: He said it 
was one of the most important 
contributions made towards en- 
couraging-new firms Since the 
war. . . ~ 

Saudi trade visit . 
Mr Cecil Parkinson, -Minister 

OF State for Trade, leaves for 
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, today on 
a, .six-day tour. He hopes to 
secure a substantial share for 
British firms of the country’s 
spending - on heavy industries. 

RoHs in ArabJink 
Rolls-Royce has set up a new 

company in JitfSahl Saudi 
Arabia*’ ‘to make gas- turbines- 
RollsRovre IndasfriaJ Turbin® 
Saudi Arabia (RRTTSA)..« 
jointly^owned by' its British 
parent and the Saudi engineer- 
ing company .$AEMCO.- . 

Steel 
may sell stake 
to 

By Peter HiU, Industrial Editor 

Nippon Steel Corporation of 
Japan* the world’s largest steel- 
maker, may acquire an equity 
interest in the British Steel 
Corporation’s genera] engineer- 
ing, subsidiary of Redpauz Dor- 
man Long. 

- Discussions have been taking 
place for some weeks and are 
not expected to be concluded 
for some time. The move is in 
line with the BSC's already an- 
nounced plan to reduce its in- 
terest in RDL to a minimum of 
40 ^er cent. 

-Nippon Steel is already sup- 
plying - technical assistance to 
the BSC in its steelmaking 
operations, but the strong pos- 
sibility of tiie Japanese com- 
pany acquiring ax least a sub- 
stantial minority stake in RDL 
would be a significant step. 

Benefits would be consider- 
able for both companies. 
Nippon’s undoubted technical 
expertise in' steelmaking and 
structural engineering projects* 
would provide RDL wits a com- 
petitive edge, .-.and • RDL’s 
traditional export wou-y^ 
especially in the Middle East, 

oil industry and operates an 
offshore equipment construc- 
tion yard at Methil in Fife. 

Earlier this. Week, its sub- 
sidiaries, Redpazh Engineering 
and Cleveland Offshore woo 
contracts valued at £32m for 
equipment for the “B** plat- 
form on the North Sea’s Beryl 
field-. 

The company employs about 
5,000 workers out has been hit 
by a steep drop in demand for 
heavier structural steelwork, 
and its export performance has 
bees undermined by the 
strength of sterling. 

In tile 1979-80 financial year, 
the company lost £16m reflect- 
ing the impact of die three 
month • steel strike at the 
beginning of last year apd 
before thhat the .engine 
industry strike. 

Under the chairmanship of 
Mr David Waters tone, who 
under the reorganization plan 
will become chief eecutire of 
the company, RDL , has dosed 
some of its fabricating works 
and slimmed down its labour 
force. The decision to “ hive 

would open up opportunities off ” the company, from BSC is 
tios Nippon- to move into new in line with the corporation's 
areas, _ _ • polity for reducing its involve- 
. RDL is playing a leading role ment in nort-raaih-line iron and 
m~ promoting'-British Steel’s steelmaldng subsidiaries, 
plan' - for a - £3;800m ' cross- Under the-disposal plans for 
Cbtfnnfel link conceived bv Mr RDL. where the BSC-is. being 
Ian ■ MacGregor, chairman.' The advised bv Lazards,- the. mer- 
liuK -envisaged ’ would incur- chant bankers, Red path would 

become an associated company 
-'envisaged ’ would incor- 

porate ‘two twin-lane roadways 
crossing '.'the Channel on 
viaducts and connecting with 
two .large hian-jnade islands. A 
rail connexion would be pro- 
vided by a submerged tonne L 
' T&e ' Japanese company’s 

experience m similar projects 
iq Japan wonjd dearly "bo 
invaluable. 

in -a joint venture with." outside 
interests. 

. Apart from Nippon SteePa 
possible participation, discos- 
skms are also-taking place with 
a number - of other potential 
shareholders.. 

The strong visibility of the 
. . Japanese steelmaker becoming 

RDL ff traditional strength has involved in RDL comes when 
been in big cavil engineering the ‘Government is awaiting the 
and structural /steelwork' pro- outcome. of Niss*m’s itrvestiga- 

1—-J-. t-.nj-— tions into the location of a 

large ; now motor/ assembly 
jecta' includingbridge building. 
It has. also moved into suj 
ing equipment for the offs plant in the United Kingdom. 

on second half of 1980 
By Oar Industrial Editor ; ... 

' Steel production by ■ the production ' averaged 289j406 
British 'Steel Corporation, and. tonnes a week compared to 
the'independent companies in' 414,800 tonnes, a week in the 
May rose by more than 18 per corresponding period of 1979. 
cent compared .wrtii the average The need to avoid further 
for’the second half of last year, plmt closures and capacity cut- 

Al&o'ugb production ..\stin Wks was underUnerfy^day 
remains far below -levels. J®«dm of-the TUC Sted 
achieved in the corresponding S05S.11:“S. vfb.o met

r Mr Norman 
month, of. 1979, the improve- Mmistm: o€ State, res- 
ment veas seen as’>further.evi- 
dence that, the recession -has 
flattenedouc : 

■During:the month production 
amounted • to ' air * average- of 
286.400 tonnes a week. ‘ This 
represented-a- fall-of -72- per 
cent on the previous month and 
more .than; 20 -oer-.cent below 
levels^ of "May last year, when 
BSC-’ plants were processing 

■orders delayed by the three- 
mbntb-Tofae strike. 

possible for the‘steel industry. 
During the meeting—the first 

between the minister and the 
committee—steel industry union 
fenders emphasized' the heed 
fpr close- consultation between 
unions and the BSC over any 
further changes In the cofport-' 
tion’s survival plan. 

Mr William Sirs, chairman of. 
the committee and general sec- 
retary of the industry's largest 
union, the Iron and Steel Trades 
Confederation, said after the 

... Output in May was affectedj meeting that the unions were 
by’.annjial.-holidays taken in - 
public sector plants in the Shef- 
field . area. But production 
during the period was 18.4 war 
cent higher than the very W 
period of-demand in tfae second 
half of Jast year. 
s^-Over the first five months of 
this year United Kingdom stOsl 

also concerned about the lack 
of consultation on the formation 
Of Allied Steei-and ‘Wire, a joint 
company formed between the 
BSC and GKN. 

The union team also urged 
Mr Tebbit to ensure that the 
BSC’s worker directors were 
retained oh the main board. 

Bank union 

recruitment 
campaign 

By- David Felton - 

The 3 40,000-strong Banking, 
Insurance and Finance Union 
is to mount a major recruit- 
ment campaign among staff in 
insurance .- companies. and. 
brokers after its success in 
wooing the 6,000 members of 
the' Eagle Star Staff Associa- 
tion. 

The TUC-af filiated union 
need y 

was discussing transfers of 
engagements with at least' two 
further insurance company 
staff associations and is about 
to start a' membership drive in 
the seven chief insurance- 
brokerage companies ra the 
City. 

Union officials claim that 
the industry was “ rioe ”■ for' 
recruitment because of tiireats 
to employment in the broker- 
age companies because of the' 
introduction - of new- technolor 
ties’, and the economic reces- 
sion.- , • 

. Those companies employ ■ 
about 25,000 staff and B1FU- 
officials - are- hopeful - of 
recruiting- at least 4,000 mem- 
bers in the insurance field 
generally by the end of the1 

year. ”   
The union ‘ * .yesterday 

announced thi resoits of' *a 
ballot -of -the Eagle Star 
As sedation’s members, "which 
showed -3.086 .in favour.\of a 
transfer of engagements, to 
BlFU with 1.811 against. Mr 
Gtaham Gosling, the associa- 
tion’s general secretary; will 
become an assistant "secretary 
of BIFU and be responsible for 
the Eagle Stair membertinp.; 

Mr Leif Mills,-'BIFtT, general 
secretary, said last ni^it..that 
the .:nnum’s-. advances jn~ the 
insurance industry .sbowedv it 
•was winning'the Iong-rtuimng 
recruitment battle with JMT 
Clive Jenkins’ Association: of 
Scientific, Technical and. Afaffl- 
agerial Staffs. ■ ' • • -i 

, Eagle Star staff will become 
meipbers of BIFIFs insurance 
section, which 'already^ repfe- 
sents .rotters' is the.■Guardian 
Royal ‘ Exchange ; and Phoenix 
companies.- ' , I’. *.3 

in diesel engine battle 
V By Clifford Webb, Midland Industrial Correspondent 

Cummins, the'. American- 
ovyaed . diesel • engine, manu- 
facturer, wtich .was excluded 
from a proposed.. -£100m 
rationalization- of the British 
automotive diesel industry, will 
today hit back: w&h pkns . to 
expand its United. Kingdom 
plants and product range; 
. Mr Michael Howell,- vice- 
president Europe,'is expected to 
esnounce in Drcntwich, .Worces- 
tershire, that a £500m world- 
wide, ip vestment programmer-, 
the biggest iri tha' compands 

■ hist or?—give .Cumm&isL a 
complete range of new engines, 
including fot*Tbe first time those 
in. the smaller 50-200 bp sectors. 
-.This will bring:ir into direct 

competition with Perkins, the 
Beterborougb-based subsidiary 
of -Massey-Fergnson • .Canada, 
which is ploying the leading role 
in the rationalization plans. Its 
proposed partners in tile scheme 
being considered by the Depart- 
ment of Industry', are" BL and 
Rolls-Royce.. 

• It is proposed that. Perkins 
should concentrate - on the 
medium-powered sectors, with ’ 

Mr Michael .Howell: -in direct 
- competition with Parkins. 

BL producing small diesels and 
Rolls-Royce heavies. Until now 
Cummins, which employs more 
than 5,000 at factories at Shons, 
near Glasgow,' Darlington, Co 
Durham,' and Davcntry, has 
restricted its activities to hea\7 
diesels. * 

Now it plans to compete head- 

on with Perkins, not only In the 
medium truck sector, which 
accounts for the bulk of Per- 
kins- sales, but m the fast- 
growing diesel van market. It 
stops, short of car diesels, but 
only just Today's announcement 
is bound to lead to speculation 
about .that eventuality. 

Cummins is already a con- 
siderable force in world 
markets. It is by far the largest 
independent manufacturer of 
heavy diesels and is spending 
£30m a year on research and 
development; - an amount i n- 
likeiy to be matched 

A measure of its resilience is 
that it has. already bounced 
back from the effect* of the 
world-wide recession in truck 
sales, by announcing a record. 

. first quarter foe sales . and 
profits. 

Its over-dependence on. heavy 
diesels has raised doubts about 
its vulnerability. Tbe cyclical 
swings of the motor industry 
seldom find ail its sectors de- 
pressed at the same rime as 
they have been in- the present 
recession; 

Shell petrol goes 
up on Monday 

. r. By Edward Townsend 

: ’ Sheh ’UlT Oih'Joint;leader with Eeso In the ' 
British petrol market, -has followed. BP*s lead'' 
by withdrawing subsidies to retailers and 
putting up prices to dboiit 3T56p a* gallon from 
-midiHEbt -on. Monday. ... 
-. ..EarJieE, Mobil; said it .was also going to end 
subsidies. Strong, up tae.'.petrol price. ' ' 
:-i Shell's acdoo-'is unJikaly- to result' in.e .soo- 
stanriali change to; prices‘.in rural areas, where . 
.discounting has- been Je^s marked. .The com- 
pany said it-would continue'to make substantial 
losses because/ of intense -competition arising 
from a surplus of crude oU, the high price- h* 
North - Sea crude:.■which accounts-.-for ^ 75 ..per 
cerit of-Shell’s refinery, throughpnt, and the., 
weakening-of the dolJar^terfing exchange rate. 

• It ifadded': “tThei'effect of petrol price-.m— 
creases--by - Shelf in January and - March -ha*, 
been wiped-out ='iby.'^ubsidies'to retailers to 

-e«able'them to- stay1 competitive. ’ The' March 
increase id" wholesaler’pnoes -was- intended to • 
produce >b60t l60p a gaHonJat the pump, bnt> 
tfiA- intensity 'Of -competition made -that im- 
possiHe 'and discdimts bad to be maintained." 

Dollar makes up 
' losses with DM 

.. By Frances Williams 

.The dollar rebounded on the world’s foreign 
exchange. markets yesterday , after falling 
sharply on Wednesday, as dollar interests rates 
rose and the threat of Arab reprisals against 
ti^e United States for Israel’s attack on Iraq 

' appeared td recede. 
‘ The.United States currency more than made 

rip . Wednesday’s losses against the Deutsche 
■ mark, the currency against which it Is chiefly 
.measured, climbing 3.45 'pfennigs to dose in 
London at DM 2.4027. 

It also recovered much of its previous losses 
against other leading currencies, -and its trade- 

' weighted-index improved 0.7. to 1092 (average' 
1975=100): • 

" The pound lost 2.15 cents on the dollar, 
' jinrfmg London' trading at 51.95. But it was 

* .stronger against'-leading tontinental currencies, 
its trade-weighted index falling just 0.2 to 94.8. 

The dollar was boosted by higher shert-term 
interest, rates, 'in New York, mth the key 
Federal Funds cate opening at 19 pey cent, and 

-firmer Eurodollar depotit rates 

Brussels 

Clients ufe Normmrflofflns, the 
failed -stockbroker -which was 
hammered last Bd>ruary, have 
started to ^ecsavtL.compensat^on 
from the Stock. Exchange. Mean- 
while . Hedderwick,' Rtitling 
GrumbaPs . dlehcj ■ will . also 
begin to receive their moqey 
back , in the' hftst couple -of 
weeks. ;i 

' The Exchange's compensation 
fund,' which" repays- -investors 
affected by a stockbroking 'col- 
lapse, ik expected to haver to pay 
out about £Sm in tbe, neyt few 
ninths, because of ‘ the tyro 
failures. About £5*n' is due' to 
fiedderwick^ ‘ 6i000 "cliMtsr'at 
though the Exchange is confi- 
dent-that much, of'that will he 
recovered.' ' -_r 

Estimates of thfr call JJn the 
fond through the #oiwtr Col- 
lins failure , isaround £900,000 
and there u less certainty about 
full recovery 'there.'- • ; 

□ Nominations for tbe 14 
membership places on tbe Stock 
Exchange Council closed yester- 
day with 15 candidates. This is 
the first. contested . election. 
since 1978. .. .Voting .will take 
place on June'22 

By Michael-Prest, Commodities Correspondent 

Persistent recent sellling of the expiring, seasons cocoa is 
cocoa by the Ivory Coast, the still trapped up country in 
world’s biggest cocoa exporter, Ghana; Poor transport has darn- 
in' advance of a last nuance .". aged Gbamt’s reputation as the 
attempt to reach accord'bnsupplier of’.'the - best.'quality 
new international cocoa--'fcgfed- cocoa. *. '•*' ' .. 
meat, is puzzling coon traders. one baffled analyst said that 

Cocoa for' §eptem&x;delitaiyt^e' Ivory Coast seanad to :be 
fell vesterday '^n^-Lotj&ii by -aelli^g to discredit a ‘ poten- 
£14 a tonrifc > fo ■•' £83650, foe1 'full internalortal agreement. Be 
lowest for this contract. On said that last year the Ivory 

Coast headed a group of. West 
African* producers which tried 
to support the price fey 'With- 
holding cocoa from the market. 
Only the Ivory Coast stuck to 
the arrangement, and was then 
forced to make emergency sales 
in bulk. • 

Cocoa market traders argue 
that tbe longer the Ivory Coast 
§oea on selling in such volume, 

te less chance there is of the 
price rising to meet the pro- 

• jmseA agreement’s intervention 

annual coeog, exports, is- i_st> - Consuming nations, who in 
mated by'^maricet sour-ces to any ease are growing more dis- 
have sold. tip -to ■ a -third of. .enchanted with foe agreement, 
Uext yecr\ crop1: already; 1 might.be.persuaded that there 

The general-ttondition-of foe was no ptim ih' signing foe 
market Is; further depressed by agreement and risking higher 
reports that 150;CQ0 tonnes-ot prices-. . • 

yesterday’s exchange rate cocoa 
Was about 74 cents a pound, 
far below the minimum inter- 
vention price of 110 cents, 
which tbe International Cocoa 
Organisation wants to intro- 
duce. 

The mystery is that tb? 
Ivory Coast has all but scup- 
pered the new agreement by 
insisting - that the intervention 
price is too lpw« Bat at the 
same time, foe West Africa IT 
producer, which accounts for 
about a . quarter of world 

No insider 
dealings in 
Wilkinson 
A Department of Trade inves- 

tigation has found “ no evi- 
dence" of insider dealings in 
tbe shares of Wilkinson Match 
Jast year, ahead of the full-? 
scale bid by. its main American 
shareholder, Allegheny Ludltrm. 

The Stock Exchange" announ- 
ced in December that it had 
passed. to foe. department cer- 

.taih particulars in the 'dealings 
of the group’s shares. 

; City rumours about a pos- 
sible outright offer from foe 
Americans ' saw Wilkinson 
shares jump^36p in three trad- 
ing days, on' stock markets, 
before a halt was called to 
dealings. and tbe directors coo- 
finned they had received an 
approach. 

■The -statement from .the 
Department of Trade said 
“there is-no' evidence.that any 
offence has been committed 
under section 68 of tile Com- 
panies Acts i960 **. 

Of foe six other inquiries Sassed to the department; these; 
as‘ been only one other, an- 

nouncement so far—that no 
offence had - been found in 
dealings in the shares of oil 
services group Petrocom. 

Japanese 
car curbs; 

From Michael.. Hornsby' 
. Brussels, June 11‘., , 

Japan is . to follow up its 
pledge to. cut back its rising tar 
exports to West- Germany with 
a similar, promise to-che?-three 
Benelux countries.. Belgium. 
Luxembourg' arid The Nether, 
lands* 

Disclosure of this'agreement 
today-has cut foe «r‘o"urid-£rom 
under the feet Of foe European 
Commission'.- wbidr is -seekmg to 
negotiate conmsM'otf "imports of 
Japanese cars' throughout the 
EEC. similar to-xho^ recently 
agreed betVreen "‘Japan arid' the 
United States.' *■ , ;' J 

The chi.ef spokesman of foe 
Commission' said that Btds§els 
had '.'been,. w extremelysur- 
prised^’ by .the Japan-West 
Germany deni,'arid had not been 
informed of its' contents. .The 
Commission, would., mak/e - its 
views known in' .the. next. few 

. davs, . ' . -. 
The spokesman recalled that 

the Commission, had' beerT'en- 
trusted by-the EEC’s.Council of 
Minister with the.task of hold- 
ing talks, with Japan-on;..car 
exports, and .that oieinljer spates 
themselves had stressed . the 
w Community character” of 
their approach,to, dealings^ with 
the Japanese. * 
■■ Under‘: ‘foe ; arrangements 
offered to ' the^Benelux coun- 
tries,' .rbe Japanese * Will reduce 
"their car . exports to Belgium 
frofo 112JXK) units, in' 19«h to 
104,000 units this year, a cut of 
7 per cent. They, will also hnld 
their exports to the Nether* 
lands ond Duxembourg in 1981 
to the same level as last yAar 
—122,000 units £n alL - 

' According, to - JapeueSe offic- 
ials here, d€aJ,.vpll be form- 
ally concluded when Mr Roku- 
suke Tanaka, Japan’s ' minister 
for. , internaao nai' J;tta'de > and 
industry, meets- Mr -WiJJy Claes, 
Belgium's economics minister, 
next week in Faria At a meeting 
of the - ZntenntibnakV £hergy 
Agency. ■■ -VW-Jw 

- Last; year Japanese; car./ ex- 
ports "to Benelux jumped1 .by 38 

•per -; cent, , .increasing .-. their 
market share : from.. 27:6 ■ per 
cent to 24.3 per cent. Tniik 
trend' continued, .in . fot^edrly 
months of tins'.yegr, aOfl there 
were fears that thousands of 
Japanese. . vehicles, originally 
destined ' for, - the :‘American 

• market' Would be' foyertdd -to 
Europe.-' i. i .. . ' ,;r 

The same, anxiety., prevailed 
in. West-Gerinany,. where Japan- 
ese cars increased their market 
share from 5.7 pqr cent to 10.6 
per cent last yfear and rose in 
volume terms by 30 per cent -in 
the first five months of this 
year. Japan, has now pledged 
to observe a maximum annual 
growth race of 10 per cent. 

Tbe Japanese strategy—as Mr 
Zenka Suzuki* Japan’s Prune 
Minister, enifoarka on his first 
tmtf of. Ehropean capitals—is 
clfiarjy .tcv .btad off demands 
for tourer controls on Japan- * 
ese exports by exploiting the 
different and sometimes con- 
flicting interests in the EEC. 

The EEC is far from being 
-a common market as far as 
cars are ■ concerned. West' Ger- 
many’s market' 5s relatively 
open. '• - - 

■But Italy excludes Japanese 
cars almost • ■- entirely, and 
France imposes strict controls 
which have, held, Japan’s share 
of the . French market to less 
foan 3 per cent • 

There is ateb a “voluntary 
restraint agreement *•_ between 
the- British and Japanese car • 
industries,, -.while Denmark, 
Ireland .and 'Greece, with no 
car industries bf-their own, are 
not especially worried by the 
influx of cheap Japanese cars, 
even- thoogn fois reduces foe 
market for E-ECimade vehicles. 

Jobs go in shipbuilding,.computers.and now the-rail workshops;. 

to ANOTHER 
SHIPYARD 

CLOSES 
Closures and cutbacks affect- 

ing 1.170-workers in shipbuild- 
ing end ; qhemicals were' 
announced yesterday as the 
Government allocated £7-5® to 
a' factory building' programme 
in South'Wales.-; . - . ' 

British Shipbuilders raced 
angry trade union reaction at a 
meeting in Newcastle to discuss 
foe closure of the Robb Caledon 
yard in Dundee, which employs 
435. They promised to retain SO 
at a technical • centre on. the 
site, and to transfer up to 100 
to Robb Caledon’s yard at Leith, 

British ’ Shipbuilders also J      
announced yesterday foe closure j-gp^ wort for British Rail, 
of foe marine engineering vmrks f^er export orders, and a 
of Clarke.Hawthorn at_Harue- reduction in private work, 
pool, with the'loss of 2io jobs. BRE said fofe Ashford works 

In Manchester, foe interna- 
tional chemical company Ciba- 
Geigy announced plans to halve 
its workforce -At its Stafford 
Park plant * 

This tril] in vo] ve 460 job 
losses over two and a half years. 

Meanwhile, tbe Government 
is to invest £7-5m in a factory 
building programme 

British Rail Engineering, the 
manufacturing arm of British 
Rail is to close its works at 
Ashford, Kent, later this year 
with foe loss-# 950 jobs, it was 
announced today. 

BRE is also looking for a; 
further reduction of 1*115 staff 
in its 34,000 workforce, .whieh 
is spread over 13 main work- 
shops. 

Attempts will be madeto 
achieve fois further reduction 
by voluntary', redundancies, 
BRE said today. The plan is 
part of an ecohomv drive aimed 
at reducing costa by -15m. 

The cuts - hove been mode 
necessary bv fewer orders, lias 

ady 
sed t 

had been dependent * for foe   
past few yedrs on export orders; they are opposed, to foe Ashford 
for freight vehicles,, and wagon; closure and compulsory red un- 
repair work for .British RaiL - dandes, are to meet British Rail 

“Third-world countriesrare * on July 15. 
now building -vehicles at .prices ‘ The National Union of Rail- 
much lower tfrsur European - waymen said it would be doing 
manufacturers can:offer,53 said: all it could to keep Ashford 
BRE. , going. 

“This, and the effects-of.the, The unions have been cam- 
recession on BR’s own freighr. paigning for .some, time fhr 
business,, has reduced: the' investment.in exports of..rail- 

ping .-and expending them, foe 
union'claims. 

“Ashford-will be needed in 
five-or ten. years time when foe 
upturn comes,-and if we allow 
it to go now, it.wfll never re- 
turn .because the impetus ’will 
have gone.!* 

. Mr Harry Johnson, secretary 
of the Ashford joint works com- 
mittee, said:-“We shall fight 
to foe etid. 'We consider Ash 

amount of repair' work heeded. • way equipment,' for wfcidrAsb- works a yqry -important 
No rtoibr nmrir 'l- fftrrl hs( foe - einsbilitV. - unit. > new major'rexport-orders. ford has foe capability, 
have been- secured,, and. the; It has always turned out high 
decision has been taken that. duality products,' kept to de- 
Ashford works must close wifo! livery 'dotes, and orders nave 
a loss of 95Q jobs," ‘ only fallen back because of foe 
' BRE said overtime bad been; higi value of foe , pound, says 
nvirtually eliminated”- since.' foe NUR. 
foe beginning of the year in -all. 

unit. 
. “We have been let down. 

Look at the profits for 'foe last 
thr€S years—about £3m were 
generated from these works.” 

Hundreds.of employees are 
   being urged ip lobby the.raeet- 
Most countries except'Britain ing on July 15 when unions give 

its workshops. ' : are preparing, for an upsurge in foeir response to BRE’s pro- 
Trade union representatives, • foe railway industry by equip- posals. 

Unions set to fight cutbacks at ICL 

PRICE CHANGES 
Rises. 
AAC ■ : «■', 12p to 692p 
Churchb.ury Est 5p to 640p 
Downing GH - 8p to 224p 
Globaf NSU Res 75p to 9S5p 
Hanson Trust 7p to 224p 

Ranger Oil 
S entrust 
Tricentrol 
Western Areas 
UC invest 

35p to 621p 
ISp to 367p 
Bp to 232p 
5p to 244p 
5p to 571p 

Falls* 
BTB ; ' 32p to 31(k» 
De Li Rue Up to 705p 
Cornell .Dresses ,10p, .jo. lS3p.   
GEC 12p IO 671p 
Inchespe 12p to 436p 

lot Thomson 
McLeod Russell 

,0p to 247p 
10? to 30£p 
-L. A- 

The management of 1CL, 
whose plans to shed 5300 of its 
31,000 workforce was made 
public last week, has sub- 
mitted details of the proposed 
redundancies fo the Depart- 
ment of Employment. ' - . 
- Manchester, Letch worth. 
Stoke on Trent, Stevenage, 
Dalkeith . in Midlothian, and 
London, are where staff cuts 
will take place. About 1,000 
jobs overseas will be lost. 

The unions, among them foe 
Association of Scientific, Tech- 
nical and Managerial' Staffs 
(ASTMS), which represents 
more than 9,500 employees, and 
foe Amagamated Union _ of 
Engineering Workers' Technical - 
Administrative and Supervisory 

new management appoint! 
at ICL add the 'declared- 

tments 
Gov- 

By Bill Johnstone 

•Staff (TassJ ,h&re ..declared 
their opposition to any farm of 
compulsory redundancy. ■ . 

Two meetings are scheduled, 
one in Birmingham on June 20 
and another on June 23 in Lon- 
don, to formulate s-strategy^ to 
fi^it the company’s plans. 

From foe details ‘t—*' 
to foe 

on Trent employing ‘238,- will; lands will be particularly badly 
be 4o£d! 77 - ; hit by foe cuts. A high percem- 

-' Despite "'predictions'- made age of the redundancies are 
Over foe past-.few months that liable to be among the semi- 
ICL would need TD reduce its; skill.ed. 
-workforce substantitally, the; In March tbe Government 
scale Of the cuts has surprised^ gave foe company a £200m loan 
even foe most pessimistic, guarantee to allow the company 

- A month -ago,iir for wake of- to continue. That loan will 
the euphoria surrounding foe' be spread over two years. 

eminent iiitention to -keep the 
perry. company British,. the 

Corporation' Dtedictfiff that at 
least 3,00) redundancies , anq 
several ml Dions of dollars of in- 
vestment would be needed to 

    submitted.- make the British computer com- 
Government it wojild pany commercially sound, 

fiat foe plant in'Stoke The' North-east and the Mia- 
- - -*- • - "5M «nll’ Inn Jr »iI1 Ks /nil a r! v hsn IV 

employ- redund- 
ees. ancles 

Stoke-on-Trent 
Bredwell Wood 
Kldagrora devslopmenl 

. KidsBrove assembly 
' fCfdsgrove components 

Hanloy 
Letcnworth - - 

- Icknield Way 
de.-elcpment 

Icknlclo W.iy 
msnufactura- 

Blackhorse Road 
Ashlon-tindai-L-yne 
Manctosier 

Ply mouth Grove 
West Gorton 

Ste-senago 
Dalkloth* 
Brakhetl . 
London 

233 233 
1033 IBS 

1393 350 
337 117 
25 25 

234 IT 

1*8- 
374. 
386 , 

128 
174 

3 ... 
33 

• 119 - : 
13.010 lEto 

'534 
1352 
614 

371 
1221 
36 ' 
1I7‘ 
396 

AVON RUBBER CX)MPANY LIMITED 
The result of the fitst half thayear was dotabutad by the cost off 

the major re-organisation inferred to In the (Rahman's Statement at the 
Annual General Meeting in February. The eacqapfdlimyHems total ling 
j£1A49^0Q are made up by foe dhposai of Avion Medicals (£319jQOO):fo«' 
disposal of Agricultural Engineering {£529,000); clcpuiwoffoe Swedish 

rw'wnfeation'cpsts in continuing 
businesses (£501000 Including £413000 redundancy!. In addition to 
these costs.approsamHtflly one third of the first half trading less of 
£1,49^000 arosein those businesses which have now been sold or closed. 

The level-or orders frem foe majority of ourcustomhrsappeara to i 
hevB sterilised but as yet vueree no evidence of anygenerafienum in foe 
nations! economy. In our European markets foe strength of sterling is still 1 
adversely affecting volumaam^prefit margins. • I 

Whilst the performance pf all of our non tyre related companies has 
improved, the severity of competition in thajntera attend tyre market 
continues unabated and fofe w^l knekq profitable trading difficult to 
achieve in the second half. \ 

In view of the first half results no Interim dividend wfll be paid on 
the Ordinary shares. On the 500/300 4$fe Cumulative Preference shares 
the half year dividend mil be paid at foe rate a 
amounting to £12,250, on30ttyJune i 
at 12 noon on 15th June 1981, 

Half year Half year ■' Financial yea- 

78^6^00 

1980 
£ 

155,633,000 turnover _ , 

Operating "Profit before . , . - . . 
depreciation AJSSA/XM ’ J 6J10JMO 
Share of Profits of ? 
associatedcbmpaniar . .'30flQ0 , 110J300 , 125J300 

" 1R5SHCK1 AROAiinh •' • fl 
Depreciation 

Operating Profit after 
depreciation 
Flnsncifcg charges . 
(Loc)/Profit before 
taxation '• 
Taxation 

(Loss)/profrt after 
taxation' 
Minority: Interests. 

Extraordinary Items 

(Lossl/Profit 
attributable to Avon 
Shareholders 

(Loss)/Earnings per 
share (22Bp? 7.6p G.4p 

1R5BJJ0G 4^44,005 ^ 6,835,000 
1J5Q7flQQ 1S2BJ30Q - 2,833,000 

'' . 259,000 3,116,000 4002000 
1,773,000 2332/300 ' ’ 

■ ■■ 
3,162,000 

(1J5U0OO) •*- 784XKXJ" ' 840,000. 
—y 235,000 ‘ • 341J300 

(1J514J300) S49JOOO-. ' V'; 499-JJOO 
(22D00) 29000 48,000 

(1/192,000) 
(1,449,000) 

520/300 

I2B4L000) 520,000 

451^00 

451DOO 

AV»N 
Avon Rubber Company Limited- 

‘ Molksham,Wiltshire, SN128AA. 
Tel. <0225)700101 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOBi r / 

regulations pn ; Business 

IlKPisBB EEC trade- marks- .• ■-. - ■”.-. nar§?_r 

Progress in 
Canadian 
oil dispute 

Soiae .progress was appar- 
ently made at a meeting 
between 'the Canadian ' and 
Alberta energy ministers held 
yesterday to deal with differ? 

■ ences over 03. pricing and other 
energy issues. ' 

From Mr Dauid 0. Lewis - 
Sir, Lwoulgl “hare expected" 
Huuuingg ‘tO/Q|Ctpt'i.nnUS| 

; intellectual?.' property ftrft 
, than to espoosfi opt item 
i lion (June 5). 

I There Ae major aspects 

countri 
-nuQcics.' 
this “ cb 

asjyum yterefa— 
*   

*v -/XT'.$CcitTi!l;.V£iAai!vi.r - .1 
From Mr David 0. Lewis - "cleaners will bring to mind. From Mr P. S. Taylor 
Sir. 1 wouia ‘have expecte&'lto- Linoteum and .aspirin vjere;^— g^tj Robin Young (<rMakmg tif 

J harder-fir cheats”, June S) i) 
; coininon with others, includin 
[the Opposition: Spokesman a 

- !the. House..or Commons, say 
There afee major aspects Spft'se“?c‘ ■ that the Confederation -0 

thft^tnmftnig'djnnfc regulation. .yWhite. Phgtn^t 'British Industry' supports to 
anfl-vdraft dU«jptivc em ai»i?ogisfifen|g [gw ; consumers’ oTeaztizations 1 
mads* Ujw?-to»t.- require ?arks . in .'the^Touted .opporsihg the G(rveramue3lt, 
avion. These were discussed « a^angdinu respectively iU'L re- 'proposal “to abolish the RegLs&e 
recent conference sponsored by “noB w remdes, cameras and >of -Business Names. -This. is.ni 
the' Trade. Marks, Patents and toy? **® action 'can be taken ■ so. We do not object .to th 

. Designs FededKkm?artetitdwf by -agamst-conujileEs or qutionra- . abolition . of the legister . s 
’Mr Runnings','andLmcittde-rthe M.«.tV-9P-H“^®*r®ua®^vVn4*r -such, and we 'think that tl 
proposed expropriation.wfagrefa.*yym-'.Mfflosyaw>.-fy -rffl- ;Government's substitute, pr 
proprietor uses more than one rringement to lie, trade m toe -posalS will secure toe origin 

: Sir, Robin Young (“Making life 
[harder-fbr cheats*1, June 8) in 
j coininon with otoersL' including 
,the . Opposition: spokesman in. 
!the. House..of Commons, says 
.that toe Confederation -of 
[ British Industry' supports the 
• cDnaunn-*1 nrranixarians 1H 

counterpart announced, after a 
five-hour meeting an Banff, 
Alberta, that they intended -to 
meet again in two weeks. 

Neither would .'say exactly 
how much progress had. been 
°H^e, but Mr Lalonde'said: “We 
certainly didn’t go backwards”. 

Yesterday's meeting was the 
.seamd since Alberta began 
cutting its oil production in the 
spring .in protest against federal 1 
oil ■ pacing policies and new1 

-federal taxes on oO and natural 

Mr Ian Stuart, chairman of Stuart Crystal, outside the Redhouse Glass Cone 

■ mark for. the same', *eoods goods .must occur. Erosion, of 
anywhere in the Com- nnmity,1 uiatfifctiveiiess.arises — but has 
the proposal that a proprietor no remedy.’ 
must prove a serious likelihood -Perhaps" both ; scholars -and, 
of confusion , between' marks' shopkeepers could Be-satisfied 

Ptiotqgrerh by John Mn*u 

i»k *07" ai» regeswerM 30s . consumers’ organizations m 
ade1 marks ^ .opposing the Government’s 
wgdmu «* re- [proposalto abolish toe Register 
inon to vehicles, cameras and 5 of .Business Names. This is .not 
*ys no action can be taken so. We do not object to the eainst compilers of <hcuoaax- r abolition. of the register «s 
?.’$?P,?^®*rSus<^vVn^r -such, and we 'think that the hjtitet}-- Km^dom ?Jaw, foe m- [Government’s substitute - pro- 
rmgement to lib, trade m toe posalS will secure the original 
oods must occur. Erosion of ‘objects -of- toe register — 
istHfcttvetfess.anses — but has [identifying those behind a 
10-remedy. business mw» — at least as 
•Perhaps', both .'.scholars ‘and, [effectively. - 
hopkeepers could Be satisfied " " We have, however, pointed 
iv' altering the:' drafts- to' out that toe register has 

£100,000 glass museum appeal of- these _ proposals to hold that once a'mark-has ' [abte, function of providing-a hst 
most lead-to confusion m"the been registered it can never 
market place..1 ' subsequently became ■ descrip- 'list has enabled - seekers afi 

A trade mark 'represents tive. Unfortunately. tins soki- feew names to avoid causi 
goodwill built up with expense would only have effect cenfnsfeiv and .it- has .provid 
and effort only so long as it. withintoe-Commimity. : some 1 ^rote^tion for eaosti 
remains distinctive of the ghods 'However," Mr Htmiiitigs has ■ 
or services, of its1 proprietor. If little to fear. This'tt'yet another' l5

ho,r!L 
a writer has insufficient com- example of toe pitfcSs in ^ 
mand-of the languageto need to legislation .which await- those- - pr°teCtI 

reSort to using - a Trade mark wife have-never actually owned ■otlf1geS8^?aoies- •-.. 

of bnsmess. names in use. This 
list las enabled seekers after 

By Clifford Webb, Midland Industrial Correspondent 

- The western province, which 
accounts for about 90 per cent 

The Red House Glass Gone, a Black.. - forpe through the 10ft opening in the roof: 
luxury landmark for more fh^n 200 _ Working conditions for the glassmakers 1 
HITS, may be converted into a working ' grouped . around toe 12-pot furnace in 
useufn for one of Britain's most famous * teams of “chairs” as ’they- are known 
-aft industries, Stourbridge crystal glass locally, were appalling. In summer the heat 
aking. 1 was. almost unbearable, .and led .to.-a 
An appeal for £100,000 has been tradition of heavy beer drinking, similar ^ ■ 
unched to 'restore the unique structure 'that.found in steelmaking communities. In 
ir public opening in -two years’- time. .. winter, -snow and rain.-fell .through the 
[ore than 100ft tall and 60ft wide at its .: opening, mixed with soot- from toe walls. 

world price. The federal govern- 
ment, which controls oD prices 
in Canada,, has been keeping 
them artificially- low, to help 
industry. 

Honda parts for US 
The United States subsidiary 

'of the Honda Motor Company 
plans to build a cau- parts supply 
centre In Windsor Lodes, 
Connecticut in 1983, that wiD 
ernrtoy op to 150 workers, 
officials in Tohyo'said. 

Swedish penally rate 
- The Swedish . Central Bank 

has cut the banks’ penalty rate 
to 15 from 16 per cent effective' 
today, a spokesman said. 

Country landmark for more fhan 200. 
years, may be converted into a working ' 
museum for one of Britain's most famous * 
craft' industries, Stourbridge crystal glass 
malting. 

An appeal for £100,000 has been 
launched to 'restore the unique structure 
for public opening in -two years’- time. .. 
More than 100ft tall and 60ft wide at its 
base, it is toe last survivor of a dozen or so 
similar brick-built cones which dominated . 
the Stourbridge landscape until the 1930s. 

Often likened to a giant beehive but with; 
the-top-open to the elements, its shape was. 
dictated by the need to produce intense 
beat from the- coal-fired glassmaking 

1 furnace housed inside. Air was sucked in 
through tunnels and ejected with great 

covering the workers with dirt. 
The development of “superheat* furnac- 

es fired by gas or electricity , saw the 
gradual replacement of the cone by 
modern factories. 

One after another'they have fallen' info 
decay, become, hazards and haye been 
demolished. Now. the owners- of the last 
Stourbridge cone, Stuart 8e Sons, .have 

launched toe appeal to restore it as a 
working museum and visitors’ centre. The 
West Midlands County [Council and Dudley 
Metropolitan Council have promised help. 

The move has sparked great-interest in 
the Midlands. To test public reaction, Mr 
Ian Stuart, chairman, held two open days 
recently-; More than 17,000 visitors 
swarmed 'on to the little canal-side site. 

Yesterday he said: '“It took -ns com- 
pletely by Surprise. But it was a wonderful 
surprise and gave us fresh heart to press 

-ahead ..with an> idea we have been 
developing far. a long time. 'We are 
determined that tins; is one: part oF our 

-.heritage that will not go toe way of so 
much . of our industrial past,, demolished 
and forgotten.”' - • , 

some. * protection . for existing 
names..-[we.consider_ that' 

genetically to" describe- the a trade mark. It is aU baric and 
goods or services then scholar- no bite. Neither draft makes 
'ship has come to a poor pass- any 

J Your'columns have, of recent 
months' . inveighed against ne}m 

-. Britain could gain dominant share of $ 1,000m market . 

Ferranti claims world lead with new chip 

months, inveighed .against SSSSSOSS^ 
piracy. If a trade mark loses its , 
distinctiveness as a 'result of Yours faithfully;' 
generic usage then an open nA vtD O LEWIS' 
invitation' is given to .pirates to UAVUJ wswt&, 
infringe without feat of retri- Chaihnan, Trade 
bution. The risk' is ever present mittee. Trade Mar 
and' increases with the success Designs Federatioi 
of tiie mark .— as only a Centre Point, 
moment’s tiaought of names for 103 New Oxford Si 
vacuum 'flasks and -vacuum London WC1A1D1 

Stion which awairthose 
have' never actually owned . 
de mark. It is aU Mari - Amending trade mark law to 
rite- Neither draftmakes 

3^,"?“ f°r- . 

any provision for a.-sanction 
against the publisher who does 
not comply, with a request for 
acknowledgement, r. -.names is another suggestion 

which; our Smaller Firms Conn- 

DAVID o. LEWIS, ' j .;:; .:; _ j&SStt&Br; " 

Chaihnan, Trade Marks Con^ PHILIP TAYLOR^ 
mittee. Trade Marks, Patents ft Company Affairs. Director, 
Designs Federation,' - -• ConfederationoLBrifish 
Centre Point, - :Industry, ' • 
103 New Oxford Strebt, 103 New Oxford street: 
London WC1A1DW. . London.WC1A1DD 

■ , 

Germans build less g 
. .HOT Thomas Rogge, - chair- market in the next 10 years, 
man of the German Building But the question that . is 
Association, said that domestic hound to be raised in govern- 
incoming building orders dur- ment circles and among elec- 
ing the first quarter -fell q real tronics -. industry ■ observers is 
19.2" per cent from 1980, road whether the technological lead 
bunding orders-1 fell ’ 312 per claimed by-Ferranti wili .nemain 
cent and underground building a British sutxess, or will it be 
orders 32.6 per cent. ' overtaken by the American and 

. 1 . Japanese! 
Tobacco for China Ferranti says that, its-new f !r~r“ product is several years ahead 

Chma overtook Sonth Africa 0T world competition, -but it 
ss Zimbabw^s biggest export admits -that its lead could be 
mar*** ra .yffarasry, buying soon -eroded -by a concerted 
nrare titan $22m (£llm) worth drive 'from American competi- 
of goods, most or1 it tobacco, a tors... 
Tobacco Marketing Board offi- The new device, a semi-cus- 
cial said m Salisbury. . tomized silicon chip, .has not 

Ferranti Electronics, the 
small but profitable high tech- 
nology arm. .of toe' Ferranti 
group, announced this week a, 
significant advance' in silicon' 
chip technology which.could 
give Britain a dominant share of 
me world semi-conductor 

Separate roles of design and marketing 
From Va ^President- mpf’ .die marketing is a prime.ingredient' ;marketing but the giants ICI, 
Society, of Industrial Artists and for commercial success, many Reed, Courtaulds have spent 

Bv Edward Townsend and Bill Johnstone From the . rProsufent- pf-. the marketing is a pi 
. . , . . . ,, Society of Industrial Artists and for commercial 

attracted the attention of the to have ignored the application; shows that the-world el pc- Designers - ' . of our-current p 
electroaic component manufac- of these devices >to .consumer' tronics market will grow from Sir, When I wrote my -letter own personal e 
taring industry on a Urge stale, products, Ferranti has concent-1 S368,000m in' 1981 to $845,t>Q0m (Jrae 1) suggesting iLt toe the Result of too 
but accordmi WFOTMU it trat^uponsellmg its device to inl991toe main users being £xtile mdustty" fi|ht United Uttle mariceting. 

maricet in a wide vanety of manufacturers toe Umted States, Japan and States , competition with more marketing atnlT 
the next decade.   and now claims, 30 per cent; Western Europe. Effective dJodncm. mv main" kind, which ' j 

The new. microchip process share of the world market, 
ailed " “uncommitted logic ar- Designers of cameras, radios, 
JJJ" (ulas), concentrates over imi^™ mariniit and toiwen- 
0.000 electronic components tional household electric drills 

rays” (ulas), concentrates over knittine machines and -cosrren- S103,000m. wilt . 
10,000 electronic components tional household electric drOlsi amount to about 
on-a tingle piece of silicon. The have'harnessed the compactness- ^^ln^ing military us 
final connexions between the and : versatility over the " last " Ferranti has recei 

cent; Western EuropeL 
The - West European elec- 

dtos, tronics market, currently about 
51,03,000m, will, by 1391, 

ilriUsi amount to about $240,000m, 
tz^ess: excluding military uses.. 

iast Ferranti, has received British 

effective prodnets, my main' j™®- wMcn is .what,... un- 
point was that management has fortunately the fashion, textile, 
feiled tp : realize toe full wallcoverings, etc., industries 
potential of creative- design. The have been getting. ( 

of our current problems to my fortunes on marketing and 
own personal experience, are where has it got them?. After all 
the Result of too much, not too when toe. British indus- . 
little mariceting. Far better,ho try, was at its Biggest and 
marketing at all than the wrong . strongest, marketing had hardly 
kind, which ' is ,whaf,... un-' been invented. Mariceting works 

for branded goods, but wher- 

significant .difference being that 
generally, in the United' King- 
dom thinking is introverted, and 

-over the past 10 years 

rr.ZZl amount to about 8240,000m, significant .difference being that The problem is. that market- ,exclnding mihtary uses._ _ - generally, in the United' King- mg tends to he a science while. 
   - j 1  u J ™ .versatility owr the last Ferranti has received British dom thinking is introverted, and styling and design dir^-ijori is 
components m m.Je by th. de^deof this new ttrfmdogT- GoTemment^finmunsl idd for prodSSriTriented, .tart 
customer to suit bis mdmduai Ferranti’s hope of - remaining research and development (not competitors* thinking is out-' his “market shsnre^ and his 
needs. •• ■ nr toe forefront of the market; as. much,- it. claims, as is ward and fashion oriented, in “town hah testing”, all relevant 

The original technology has now depmtd on whether the providedW the French, Gqr- toe brSLnsense. ' ^ praSceT iU^dbSry?^d; 

been used ona feirly lar^e srale company has toe research and; man and Itanan governments). " Now while I am pleased to Beecham's, dismally to 
welopment and marketing- - It also has a foothold in toe have toe support of toe Director, understand personality, feeling, 
sources to match the compel United States after its takeover General of toe . Institute of trends and the relevance of fine 

it. claims, as is 
toe' French, Ger- 

«ny has toe research and; man and Italian governments). - Now whi 
opment and marketing- ■ It also has a foothold in toe have toe sv 

lesser importance. Obviously we 
all need tp work together, let's 
hope we.can. When we do lefs 
have a little more art 1 and 
understanding and a little less 
science. 

urinated by this sort of ducers, has committed i 

cial said.in Stiisblzry. 

designed 
While 

ig- . It also has a foothold in toe have toe support of toe Director. 
ie-4 United States after its takeover General of toe . Institute of 
is of toe Silicon Valley company. Marketing, in- my attempt to- 
"o- Interdesign of California, and point the textile industry in the 
to its selling operations through- right direction, he nevertheless 
m-; out; iEurope should help /it to places .me in sdmething. of a 
og retem a big share of ’what diiemiqa: My "problemK ^thai 

wtnud- agre 

trends and toe relevance of fine EDWARD POND, . . 
art

J
a^£ to [consumer Presidenti Society of Industrial ’ 

products. ‘If you can’t quantify Artists and D^enT 
rt Af nut a -valuta nn i, u , u. 

semi-cus- While toe market leaders in A recent survey by Mackin- mcrative electronics maricets of 
has not electronic components appear tosh Consultants of Luttm) the 1980s.", - ; -' I 

diiemiqa: My 
while I wt 

it or pat a value - on it, 
piarketipg. can’t use it.!* . j 

It is true that titece are many 
'tifet' companies who are unaware of June 8-- 

Nash Bouse, 
12 Carkon House Terrace, 
London SW1Y5AH. • 

of America only 
USbasedtrade 

iiffl 

FRANCE ‘IN 
DECLINE’ 

The French economic . .and 
social scene deteriorated sharp- 
ly in 1980, recording toe lowest 
gTowth in five years, a fell in 
industrial production and cor- 
porate profits, a - decline, in 
purchasing power, a worsening 
of toe current account pay- 
ments balance,- stubborn in- 
flation and record unemploy- 
ment. 

This is revealed in a detailed 

Licensed dealers' in securities 
The" response, of - die Govem- Assodafton of Licensed Dealers toepassage of time, 

in Securities The iey rBnug, 
Sir,- Your article bn toe krtions-.which can 
regulations covering licensed from a new Act are: 
dealers in securities (June 1} (1) The .definition 
covers some pertinent com- . lotion of toe 
ments on the present unsatis- , fession of 
factory situation. - manager”; 

This association has been (2) a thorough ref 
pressing .toe Government for licensing 'proa 
some time to .find space in the at -the stage a 
legislative programme to update application an 
toe Prevention of Fraud (Invest- sequent renews 

sage ot time. ment so far f»" Q 
key changes in regn- described as lukewarm. 

moons .wmen can only come be a tragedy if further cases 
from a new Act are? like those of recent weeks have 
(1) The definition and . regu- to occur before the authorities 

• S**”?1 of new pro- can be persuaded to act. 

only be 
a. It will 

This is revealed m a detailed ments) Act (1958). This, as you 
100-page . report published rightly point out, is primarily a 
yesterday ' in Paris by toe product of prewar thinking and 
official Statistical Institute, has largely been rendered* both 

, fession of “investment 
manager”; 

(2) a thorough reform of toe 
licensing 'procedures both 

. at the stage of the initial 
application and at sub- 
sequent renewals; 

(3) a distinction in legislation 
.between those who seek to 
act as agent and those who 
seekto.actasppncipaL . 

Yous sincerely,. 

ROBIN HODGSON, 

Chairman, 

The Association of Licensed 
Dealers in Securities, 
27-28 Lovat Lane, 
London EC3R 8EB. 
June 3. • 

Sir Robert Clark makes thefolloumig points in his 
Chatman's Statement: . Profit after taxation 

Cuiierences and extraordinary items amounted to-.: 
£11,293,000 compared with £7,688,000 in 1979/80.7. 

: So howdidwe .. 
help Land Rovers getto Kenya? 
In1981, Land Rovers are helping Kenya's agriculture 

develop. 8l are shipping Land Rover kits to 
CMC Holdings Ltd in;Kenya, and winning new export 
sales in this huge market £14 million of orders are 
involved,largely financed' by Bank of America in 
London. Our ECGD team played a vital role. 

For other British exporters, we have set up 
complex transactions-with our Trade Finance officers 
and Letter of Credit-department, involving complete, 
financial packages. We-have arranged documentary 
collections in many countries. Wherever we have 
a local presence, we use it to save time and speed 
cash flow for our customers. We have also helped 
with every aspect of foreign exchange - from 
consultancy to contracts. 1 

For every transaction, we have the resources and 
thepresence necessary to deliver- from London. And 
.-o we should have.This year we celebrate 50 years in 
the City. We are also represented in Birmingham. 
Manchester and Edinburgh, with individual account ■ 
officers to service your c ompany's specific needs. 
They are backed by a team of specialists dedicated 
to delivering quality service on time. We arec onfident 
that this is the way to help British companies suc r i*nd 
in export markets. 

N ext time you think of trade financ e, think c >f us. 
Andourteam. .. • 

L.unvuions in many counmes. wnerever we nave 
a local presence, we use it to save time and speed     
cash flow for our customers. We have also helped BAN K.OF AM ERICA mjTI 
with every aspect of foreign exchange - from . « , . , , ■ ' * 
consultancy to contracts. 1 TlIQlKWliatWBCdVlClOtOryOll. 

For tradefinance, contactMichael Hall, Bank of America, 25 Cannon Street; London EC4P4HN.Tel: 01-2362010. 

■ compared with 11.94p last year—on increase of . 
45percent . 

# A final dividend of 4.8p per share net has been 

proposed by .the Board which, with the interim • 
dividend of 2.2p per share net, will'make total 
dividends for the year of 7.0p per share net 

.compared with 5.852p last yean - 

^ Disclosed banking profits of the merchant bank 
increased by 54 per cent following a rise of 51 per 
centinl979/80. . . 

$ Insurance broking continued to incur losses, 
although an increase in brokerage income was 
achieved. 

# Other divisions performed satisfactorily 
particularly shipping services where profits 
increased by 67 per cent. ; i 

# It was a reasonably good year with many of our 
expectations realised but with scope for further 
substantial improvement in future years. 

Year to 31st March 1981 1980 

• • £000 . £000 
Merchant banking • ’ > ' 

■Bankmg^’ 10,605 6$97 
Investaent profits gift ■ 

life assurance and 
10^23 6,803 

investment management 1,158 1,182 
Employee benefit services : 1/604 1,964 
Insurance broWng (1/40D (1/551) 
Shipping and other services 1,153 1,166 

Less: Central costs 
13,337 9^64 

inducting interest 2,044 i«76 

Profit before exchange 
differences and 
extraordinary items - 1U93 7,688 

Exchange differences (4739 (1/753) 
Extraordinary items 1^552 

Total 12,370 . , 4,966 

*afterminorily interest and faanafa to lesew farbpntingmrirt. 

Hill Samuel Group Limited 
100 Wood Street 
London EC2P 2AJ 
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off the past 
H’ll Samuel seems to have finally laid to 
rest the staid"image of the paste After1 years 
of minimal, profits .growth 'and virtually 
static earnings, after tax profits 4l>ve this 
time leaped from. £7.69m to £lJL3m and 
earnings per share are up by 45 per cent 
to 17.4p in the year to March; 31." 

Significantly,' this ■ has been achieved 
without any help from the Joss-making 
insurance broking side which1 did even 
worse. Rather the traditional merchant 
banking, side has 'supplied the growth .with- 
profits--tip hy 54 per-cent to £10.6m after 
rraosfer to inner reserves; reflecting-a good 
all-round performance and in particular the 
greater emphasis now placed on fee-earning 
activities. With its strong corporate client 
list, domestic 'advisory and underwriting 
fees were a record last year and the inter- 
national-side was only hampered by the tight 
competition in ibe Eurobond market. Other- 
wise overseas operations did better and1 

money market activities very well, while 
commercial lending has seen some increase 
in'volume although at very narrow margins. 

Sir Robert .Clark*. chairman of BiU SamueLJ 

In contrast. Brown Shipley, without 
either such-broadinternational coverage br- 
riient base report profits 'down from' £lSm. 
to £L5m yesterday, despite an improvement' 
from insurance'broking/' j 

Encouraging trends in iriost of,. Hill' 
Samuel’s-other non^banfcmg activities . have 
been largely- dtsguisfed; by1 non-recurring 
factors.; Life. and* investment management 
for instance wpujd'hay.e shown an improve^ 
meat but for a! noii-recurring-tax charge- 
while employee'hen^t-services had to bear 
the cost-of opening the-.New York office 
and spending on compht'ersL In-fact, the 
only disappointment was insurance broking 
where pretax losses ros£ from £3.2pi to' 
£3.4m despite higher brokerage mediae. 

However,. this year 'should see -improve-. 
ment although not'profit from Hfl! SanraePs 
i nsurance. broking contributing .to a- steady. 
rise in profit and given- the new-found 
sense of direction at the group, the above-, 
average 6.6-per cent yield at..ISljK-^aftei; 
last year’s- one-fifth dividend increase-1^, 
should dr^w inline.with tfie'sector average. 

Stavdey.Industries ..: 

Checks and . : 
balances 
Tracking’ the .progress-' Of :StaveIey,' the 
engineering and minerals conglomerate, is-1 

not easy, for all the placidity of a-turnover 
down 6.5 per cent to £1643m and profits 
unchanged at £7-3m pretax in the year to 
last February. In the first half-year, profits 
more than doubled, but this partly reflected * 
a battering the . year before ffom_ spur- 
Middle Eastern contracts Stated profits are -• 
complicated By the accounting treatment for 
streamlining ; and iiz the; past year np.fewex;,. 
than-five divisions -were closed and twQ sold, . 
leading to a £l.lm attributable loss.- * 

Once again, Stayeley came through thanks ■ 
to its knack of checking and balancing. 'In 
turnover terms, electrical ind mechanical 
services againconstituted,th^ most import- - 
ant part of >the business, -accounting for 
£37.6in but'its slightly higher profits were. * 
dwarfed by mineral products, -chiefly salt.-. 
Foundries again lost, money, machine tools 
and> engineering commendably reported 
nearly £810,000 against Elm, and Salter, the 
weighing machine hope, scraped by with 
£16,000. 

This year Sraveley wiU go-on juggling, but 
this time it .does, .so .without1 a-long order, 
book. The group tis living from h&nd to ■ 
mouth and .can .only, say that recession is- 

growing.no worse. However, both the £15m 
redundancy provision and.ihe £5.5m written 
off “ below the line” should cut operating 
costs, gearing has now dropped.xo 124» per 
cent, and profits wouldi have to dive-to 
uncover the maintained gross dividend of 
18.6p a share. Xhe shares rose 4p to 242p 
yesterday, where' the, yield is 7.6 per cent. 
Croup emphasis is changing from heavy 
engineering to- higher added.- value lines, 

. but there is still plenty of recovery potential.; 

- • Confronted by apparently contradictory, 
pressures, commodity markets have been 
searching for some ■•weeks' for a- cine -to ( 

'■ their price behaviour. The "emerging conclu-, 
sion is that the underlying^ ttend is weak. 
Leaving aside the cocoa' price, pushed into 
the doldrums by the'Ivory Cotisfs presistent 
selling, most prices are falling or at best 

,' drifting without definite objectives. > > 

High American interest rates, are an im^ 
portant factor. .WjtHe : commodities, like 
currencies, respond - adversely to high 
interest rates, the normal currency effect is 
for a stronger dollar to raise sterling com- 
modity prices. Generally low volumes sug- 
gest, that speculative attention has shifted 
away from, commodities, so that despite the 

■ currency influence even sterling values are 
pointing downwards. 

This influence is. superimposed on metals 
■ suffering from1 poor industrial demand and 
tropical commodities ■ which are• ■ widely 
thought to beA-ar to be soon—in oversttpplp. 
Industrial metals are particultfrly affected 
by the. American • economy, and• regardless 
of how interest rettes are moving commodity 
markets are scrying that they have pet to be 
convinced that the Reagan Administration 
will, revive the world’s biggest rriarket._At~ 

-the same time coffee "arid cocoa, the two' 
tnrdn^ttopical joodstuffs, and the ones most 
-traded in London, are promising big crons. 
The prospect of an effective rlew cocoa 

(agreement .is1 receding, and the Interna-, 
tiohal Coffee Organization is fighting to peg. 

.-.prices* J •'•- • *.' 

' Sven 'precious' meads are" hat immune 
from ■ this'.- dolefid,- combination . Gold 
scarcely.: reacted to events jn -the Middle 

yEast, and silver, still _in:Ttirge.part. an in- 
dustrial . material; is ' sitffermg'. frorA the 
depression-in base metafs. If 'We are 'in art 
era of high arid perhaps competitive interest 

..rates the outZooft for commodity pjrichs pahr, 
not be good. Btrti ^enwithlawerratesj, the 

■ markets will havh to j>e comrincejl that .the 
world economy is^tttrmng up before they 
react positively. ' v A ' : ■. -' " ; 

- ■ ' iy.-. V " 

600 Group« \ V/f '■ ... 

Switching Ibe ^ • 2' 
emphasis ^ 
600 Group’s effomjncouhter the .recession 

.’at : home with .maf^.-ciztbhdks:i.'ah.d.-mi- 
increased eafpprt campai^ have no^prevenr- 

’ red profits tumbling by almost £5m io £4.&n. 
But at'least the grou^;hasibeen able to 
exploity strong badance sheet t» switch-its 
emphasis away from pofentiaX disaster areas 
on- the steel sidej'and towards those areas 
like machiuetools an&.ptocess con trol equip- 
ment where optimism stiHT^evails; ; \!.-, 

;■ Steel' operations';uf'' fact pjunged' £3.7m 
into losses of £2.6m during^a year in which 

. die. group, shutdown” seven soap. depots. 
But the. machine -fool operations escaped 
with a profits fall , of only £l^n to £5.6xn 
although, inost of ■ the support-came from 
strong overseas performances particularly in 
South Africa. 

. ; An extraordinary.item;of";£l.Ira covers the, 
net.costs of ratioanliaatibn moves which 
have, in eluded twOjdant closures although 
.redundancy. costs; Save^bome heavily oh 
the pretax result. But at the same time GOD 
has used the recession to make some 
interesting acquisitions including Startrite 
Engineering and 17' per; cent stake in F. . 
Pratt Engineering. Given thb1. current bleak 
outlook in ail' sectors of 'engineering even 
the. introduction of ithese new- ventures will 
no.t ‘produce , a sdgtdfiimnt profits recovery 
this year. . ■ .. - -. 

. A maintained dividend "was sufficient 
yesterday to encourage Jthe market to look 
further ahead and the shares added 2}p to 
7Ip where the yield is 10.6 per cent and p/e 

’over 16 oa a fully-taxed basis. This rating 
should be underpinned by longer term 
ptOspects and an asset value of around 130p 
but offers little scope in the short-term, i.r. 
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Technology 

•A:; cetnuumicacpas;7 satrilite; * between the existing global 
which • will bfoadcast ptu- 'communications satellite net- 
rgrammes . dafedt-.m ' teleyisura- -woriCi'.,Of the , International 
-sets -in the home - is plasned' Tdeooinmtnxkadons Satellite 
Under am- agraemeitt; stnnoohced". prganfeatioich carries pro- 
yesterday between British ' for- tite BBC and ITV 
space, and the merchiant bank. -andT- telephone . and computer 
N. U. Rothschild. ” , ;. -'J data1 for British Telecoms—and 

It has, been terhnirally -pos-u oroadcasung desigu 
sible to cany-out direct broad-.' anr-the powee: of the trans- 

new space race 

cSta-telbivtftlS on 
prorided special adaptors are' »*«*;.*« new onra wR operate. 
used to receive the sigj 
space jrad convert tl 
televiston - heequenoes. 

lals from The' worid plan has allocated 
era into a space in the conxmnnications 

•band .between 1L7 .GHz. (one 
. Bu^ this Itind erf broadcasting- gigahertz equals-lime- thousand 
had to wait for a technical vlan.:' nriffioh.1, cycles a second) and 
drawn up in ,^977 by the-World- '-:12A Gflr. for., the whole bf- 
Broadcastrag—-Satellite Admin- Ear ope. 
drawn up in ,^977 by the-World - v*u. for, the whole .or-, 
Broadcasting—-Satellite Admin- Europe. " 
istrative Radio Conference—an ..in .effect.this gives 40 Wto; 
agency of theu^iited -NMioni— vision channels (or some-other c 
■to ,aIloarte the frequency-chan-:. cbmbmatida which might- in-. 
nels. Ibe. new channels must -elude sound tracks in stereo or 

■not* interfere . with existing jn. differeqt languages, or per* 
satellites or with land-based haps ^ to

H
Z0 radiolinks) to.be 

commumcatipns links. .-..shared among .all the countries.'. 

TBtefred" po«r that 
neighbouring countries : ” in transmitted froin each 
Europe, has been allocated at' spacecraft i$ aIso laid down, as 
posiiffi in orbit for' a satelEte' ** «« «*d'shape of.the^- 

satemtM-^roTiding up.to 
five, television channels. 
channel - covers . the whole .. - * ^axic *.«>«*• The strength' 
country, arid the transmitter*W • ™e signal .decreases 
in space, win be powerful ^dually from the centra to. 
enough for -relatively simple ®dge of the .footprint,.. 
home receiving equipment to Although ^nd; country' fra? 
pick up the signals. experience, of an- operational 

Each satellite wifi be placed direct broadCaSt&fg service,^ a 
in a geostationary orbit about- . number of countxies^-iiicluding 
36,000 . kilometres'; above the • -France^ Germany^'Ttidy, ■' Swit- 
equator, where, from- the -serland, tbe'Nordic“countries, 
ground, it appear* to be fixed -Japan and Aastiafiar—jare plan- 
m the sky. The differenca' niug proiects-r. ’ 

-The -WB-&ARC .blneprim: 
rartm into' effect qh .January %' 
1933 and is v^id. until jDepem-- 
Ber 31, 1393. ‘ _ 

Programmes from, studios are 
ied through ground commttin- 
•cations lines to^an earth station, 
which .converts the sighal to 

. jbfe ^Ideated, freqjjeacy for-.dis- 
patch --fo tiie" aafdfite; The' 
viewer and listener can either 
tune into a community system,- 
with one dish aerial feeding i 
cable network, to hohMs - and 
businesses, or dm;:prck up 
satellite signals with individual 

. recovers. The minimum equip- 
mem;, for reception is an aerial, 

-about 3ft in diameter, and a 
small box of electronics, incor- 

. pprating; channel ."-selectors, 
j^riiidi'is'attadied to the.TV set. 

S:fee service is nova general 
puhhc broadcast link, but a 
-subscription service, then' a de- 
scrambler is added to prevent - 
unauthorized reception. Estima-. 

. ied costs for the basic reception 
equipment is put at. between 
£150 ikxid £H)0- in; a study for 

- the- Home Office published last . 
- month. A figure of £10 a' month 
rental is suggested in-the same ~ 
Study:-aa a realistic- payment ax 
present costs. 

■ The capital costs 'are .a far 

more uncertain matter because 
it'depends’on'factors like the 

'choice between the'. Ariane. 
^launch veKde-of the‘European 

Space Agency and. America’s re- 
cusable Space shuttle.. It might 
even ^ possible to arrange for 
a .cheaper launching "with one 
.of • the ■ [older American.‘.Delta 
ftjcketSL 

The company formed by the 
ventiae. Satellite Broadcasting 
Company (SBC), will' lease out 

' channels - .approved 'by-' the 
■ Government. Ah', ‘^application 
fdf permission W operate and 
transmit from satellites over 
Britain has been roadev to the 
Home Office. 

Yet there are.still uncertain- 
ties about:; costs-. Estimates 
.made7' for. the-t Gbyernment 
assunfed that--due of -two ‘.satel- 
lites under-development by the 
European Space.' Agency 'would 

• form the basis for ahy design..; 
The first -is the -European 

. Communication*1 Satellite; ECS, 
and the other -is called L-Sat 
(Large Satellite).. The' cost7for 
aeveRipmeut.and launch of an. 
BCS.type would be about £27in 
to ‘ 3Sn and for/' an : L-Sat 

'between £4pni and £60m.'. 
’ The ECS itersiott-would pro- 

vide only a two-chaxmel service 
-'for direct broadcasting over 

Britain and the--IrSaf five 
channels. . 

A single Ariane model ‘3 
focket could launch two; ECS 
class satellites or one JL-Sart^ but 

‘ firm quotations about launch 
costs -are not yet available. 
Similarly, it is difficult to be 
sure about • the -price > of 
launches by' the shuttle towards 
the end of the 1980s when tiie 
vehicles will be needed. 

Th.overall costs, allowing for 
operating and the timetable for 
a replacement, are calculated, 
at ’the ... rate used by the 
Treasury: to.'_ evaluate public 
investments, -as £34m to £16m 
a year for an ECS two-channel 
satellite and £10m to -£llm a 
year for jhe L=Sat five-channel 
Scheasie.' •' 

British, Aerospace is more in 
favtiur-of tbe _I^Sax because its 
extra capacity,' could allow a 
service to. be provided to such 
countries as Iceland, Ireland, 
Spain ..and. Portugal.. ' These 
-ountries share the 31- degree 
West -orbital --* position with 
Britain.' 

Pearce Wright 

business Diaiy: Dumbo takes off • Sparks fly at CECrB 

Luxembourg dty is not normally 
regarded as among Europe’s 
liveliest capitals. But yesterday 
there were two circuses in xowxu 
. One was decked out'with a . 
traditional Big Top. in a dusty, 
square just across- the road 
from. - the city ’ theatre. The 
second was taking place a few. 
hundred yards away across- a 
ravine in the EEC headquarters; 

The EEC event, was. file 
•* jumbo " .Council! oT Ministers 

meeting, at which the EEC’s 
economic, finance--and-labour., 
ministers gathered.jo mull oyer 
the problem of unempl^rinent. 

Rarely has a meeting been; 
awaited with such ^trepidation- 
in so many narional capitals- 
The jumbo was originaHy - 
ihought up by the Dutch, , who . 
have been holding the presi- 
dency of the Community for the 
first six months,;of this yearj, 
and for a long time was prac- 
tically cold-shouldered by the 
other member states-- 

But, in the events yesterday’s 
meeting tuined ou( ro ‘be better 
than most participants bad ex- 
pected. With only 21 ministers 
there, compared with the widely 
canvassed 30 to 40,. it was less 
of a bureaucratic jungle than 
had been feared. 
. Jbe French delegation, still 
in me UIOL LX uau ui etc 

rietdry, actually came up" with 
some new ideas on how commu- 
nity policies should operate. 

It remains to be seen whether 
the jumbo will spawn a series 
of follow’-up councils—already 
being .dubbed “dumbos” But 
the overall feeling in. Luxem- 
bourg was that . yesterday’s 
event was far from being a 
“ white elephant”.' 

i SEE: THAT- THE INSTITUTE 

OF VU8CHASING\ AND 
SUPPLY NAS. PUBLISHED 

Jt & LIST!OF COMPANIES 
Iff WHO OfFEP. 
= 'INCENTIVES'.... >.: ; 

IT'LL BE INTERESTING TO' 
SEE WHETHER THE 
INSTITUTE OF SALES 
jQ MANAGEMENT 
fS] PUBLISHES A LIST 

OF BUYERS WHO 
Af£% ACCEPT THEM.... 

;CLYM 

•A'stand-up row has flared • 
between —Glyn ’ ~Eng]aiuL the ’ 
chairman^of the Central Ele& - 
tricky- Genetating Board, and ; 
SIMP* luminary Michael Barnesj; 
chairman of the Electricity Con- ! 
sumers’ Council,'over the recent. 
r^>ort on" the industry by the 
Monopolies Conppission. :: 

Th'e ' reportattacked the. 
board's method of assessing in- ; 

-vestment in new power stations, • 
concluding that it was against: 
the public interest. England was 
evidently incensed by the" press ; 
statement put out by rhe con- : 
sumer body, which claimed that ! 
faulty investment decisions had 
cost consumers millions of 
pounds in higher prices and, 
pointed out that electricity 
nWr« had risen five times in- - 
the past two yems-^by 70 per- 
cent overall. 

At a special meeting two 
weeks ago with the consumer- 
cotraril be insisted on brushing 
'aside the prepared agenda, and ’ 
proceeded to lambast the; 
assembled company on the-

; 

offending press release, line by 
line. He apparently contrasted ; 
lie poor relations the board 

had with the central consumers’ 
council with the good relation* 
it enjoyed with the regional 
consumer committees (which 
have in general been far more 
reluctant to criticize the 
industry). 

He reserved special venom 
for the consumers’ council’* 
staff who, he said, were ffon 
probation” as far -as the 
generating board was con- 
cerned. 

The thinly veiled threat' is 
that unless Barnes and his 
council behave themselves in 
future the CE Gg will refuse 
to supply it with information 
or consult it on matters of 
interest. And the consumers’ 
council has no powers to force 
it to do so. '•• 

Consumers may perhaps,find 

monopoly can try; to bully-the 
organization _ appointed •tp 
represent their intereffiU‘"inco 
quiescence threateidug to 
withdraw cooperation. - Without 
information, consumer watch- 
dogs become lapdogs. They are 
equally handicapped if the in- 
formation is given to them only 
on tbe promise of good 
behaviour.   

• Who should, be in town 
next week bur the creator o£ 
many an electrical storm in 

- United States policy-making, 
tiie -former national security 
adviser .to President Carter,, 
Zbigniew Brzerinslti. 

“Zbig” like Henry Kissin- 
ger before him, is-busy pro- 
ducing his apologia at. the 
Georgetown University Centre 
for Strategic Studies in 

: Washington. He is .in London, 
however, as financial adviser to - 
the. United J States stockbrokers, 
and investment bankers Dean, 
Witter, Reynolds, and is to be- 
their guest of.-, honour at a 

.Savoy lunch on Wednesday. 

DWR probabty . need 
security . adviser rather more. 

- than: a -financial'.- one' at the 
moment. luey, or. ratner meir- 
dientp in .American ^electricity., 
generation, are..feelhig:. a little . 
insecure after a :recent Econo-’ 
mist, aijicle headlined:.. “^ie. 
lights ; -are . going --..Oat. for . 
America's utilities." "* 

. On Friday DWR will produce 
six presidents of United States 

■ utilities-.at the Savoy--to dls*' 
pule the -magarme’s-Contention. 

•' ,Xbny. 'BaR.'BL’s 46-year-old 
-car ■ sales'11 chief, carries '-thd 
grand title of chairman and 
raanagixLg director -- of -BL. 
Europe ;and * Overseas. Tie is 

■ also a Freeman of the City of 
. London and now he will be able 
-ip - add -the tide -of > Fellow.'of 

'.‘the 'Institute.'of .-Marketing. - 
Tt was awarded to him at a 

pleasant , little lunch in Birm- 
ihghairt . * yesterday ■"by 7ohn* 

. Cheeselwou^i,- the'* institute’s 
chairman, for master-minding 
the launch of BL’s very.'success- 

-■£ul Metro. 
BL has had good cars before,' 

but none has made, the initial 
impact that the little. Metro baa.- ■ 
It was the result of two yeafa? 
meticulous planning, including 
probably the most astute man*; 
ipnlation of all forms of the 
media since Alec Issigonis per- 
suaded the pnblic that the Mini 
was not just a box on wheels 
but a car in its own right 

Pre-Metro launches had 
thrived on a diet o£_sneak JMC» 
utres and pseudo secrecy :.'C*Tf 
you won't say who told you this 
is what you want to Isnost.’TH: 
all ending jo a. great dam-bake; 
for tbe motoring press. - 

Ball chose another route-- He. 
-concentrated on the ‘Mefra’s 
trend-setting robotive'd’ tiro due-' 
turn facilities at Lon«bridge. By 

. tiie time the rar itself appeared 
there -was.immense, interest in 
the'first product of BL’s new 

. Reader B. Frtmklyn writes in 
’■from Cotdsdon, Surrey, to pass 
tm._a.snippet overheard in a 

. City bar; takes no exer- 
cise at' atL Re doesn't even 
trouble to wrestle with his 
conscience 

Results for the... 
First QUaffer 1981 
{unaudited} - 

t WESTON SMOW 
Chairman of the Board of Director: 

r - 
■» ■“ - “ ■ # 

1st Quarter 

, f000's 
1st Quarter 

' . ■ : £000'S 
SalesfoThlrdPartieff '' • ' 29,12? <^463 
■Trading Profit . - - - 1,341 : r; ^083 
Profit Before Taxation *' \ .519 ' 3^75 
Profit Before Tax per Share - ;> ; 0.9p;. 7.5p 
Eamfngs per 25p Ordinary'Share 04p 4.8p 
"Sadlng Margin;.. •. 

!\y MM 

:Ro£sDaYies 

TTie CfiairmaTi's comm.ents:-“ r^‘ ,.■: ... f 

In Aprilwe reported a slight improvement In orders for 

' we join the ranks of those, who Relieve that the United 
i. ■ Kirig^ofn recession has passed Its lowest point 
,.it is not yetpossibl^ to disperathaprospects for the year 

biif quarterly profit figures shcnjld-progressively irnprove- 
A wary eye must be kept on the markets of Continental and. 
Eastern Europe butsofar'bur oyere^ascompahiesare ‘ 
faring well. 

The Morgan Crucible Company Limited 
98PETTY FRANCE, LONDON SW1H9EG 
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Stock: markets 

Rights issue fears inhibit investors 
Persisting fears of a large 

rights issue—BP is - still the 
-prime suspect—continued. to 
cloud the market yesterday. 

* The nervous conditions in- 
hibited investors once again for 
an .extremely quiet day’s trad- 
ing. interest was confined 
.mainly to company results and 
special ' situations. Many 
dealers are convinced there is 
an issue . in the* pipeline, 
whether it is BP or not is still 
speculative. Several of the 
defence stocks, with results in 
two weeks are also being'cited 
as potential sources. 

Virtually all sectors came off 
their best and the defence 
shares were particularly dull, 
awaiting the Government’s 
statement next week on pos- 
sible spending cuts and changes 
in financing .after Westland’s 
recent profit warning. 

The gilts . market reversed 
gains after three days of 
renewed confidence on the 
back of fading prospects of a 
rise in interest _ rates. But 
sterling’s fall against the dol- 
lar -was a weakening, factor. 
Longs, after opening at over- 
night levels, were EJ- easier 
during the day. A small- recov- 
ery- saw them end ■££ to £1 
down. Shorts drifted, to end 
£1 lower on- the day. Dealers 
reported only small interest. 

After 3 1-5 fall to 540.8 at 
10' pm, the FT Index suffered 
a sudden drop to 7.5 by 3 pm. 
It recovered slightly, to close 
6.1 lower at 53612. _ 

Dealers' in leading equities 
reported very small movements 
during the day and a complete 
absence of investment -inter- 

est. Today is .also the end. of* 
the account, adding to the 
subdued trading. Investors 
appear to be nervous of a-pros- 
pective cash-call. . . 

Of the blue chips Lucas were 
a weak spot after comment on 
labour problems and the 
troubled state of industry in 
the Midlands, tire ^shares lost. 
Gp to lS9p.' iCI gave up ‘274p-. 
and Fisons.dropped 5p to 141p.. 
Hawker SiddeJey eased '4p to 
312p, Blue Circle 8p to 4G2p 
and Glaxo 4p to 36(^>. . ■ „ 

GKN were 3p lower at 150p 
and Bo water 5p to 262p. Pil- 
kington, ahead of today's 
results, fell 7p to„293p. Metal 
Box eased 2p to 176p and 

British Aerospace 6p to 219p.'--- 

■ Jobbers in engineers' repor- 
ted a- mixed day’s trading, 
brightened by one or' two good 
results from, companies ’repor- 

Aar orison Bros, the veneer 
merchant, is recommended as 
a buyer by broker Eamskaw 
Hoes at- 55p, where-'the.,yield is 
almost 11 per cent. ■Yesterday 
the shares were down jfp at 53p= 

ting... StaveJey Industries, after 
bettei^-cb an-expected •- earnings, 
gained 4p"ta 242p ' -and 600 
Group, although figures below 
.the .-h^-expectations^ were 2}p 
up at 71p on the maintained 

Latest results 

dividehtL-B, Elliot, after further 
reflection on die.cut dividend, 

. fel2‘5p to 161p. Further small 
buying in Vesper, a thin mar- 
ket, pushed the shares up 
another -15p -to- 145p.; Laird 
Group rose 5p to 124p on news 
of £10m bus order, but Wolse- 
ley-Hughc& gaveup-6p to 267p. 

After-its recent: profit warn- 
ing Westland Aircraft gave up 
7p to. I36p, but Hanson Trust 
rose 3p to 281 p after figures 
.the previotjs-.day. 
- Pretax.losses clipped Fairline 
Boats-2p-to' 48p, Ariel Indus- 
tries 2p to 2Sp and Burco Dean 

-2p ta Op. Suil aw -Iirdnstries ro se 
5p to. 132p after satisfactory 

Company Sales Profits ' Earth ngs 
- Dir Pay Year’s 

lot or Fin £m £m per share pence date total 
Ariel Inds (F) ■ 7.1718:3) 0.13(1.02) 23(173) 0.8(1.62) 18/9 135(2.7) 
Crown Ship (F) —l—) 134(1.81. —(—) 7.5 (7.5) 1/8 13.0i 13.0) 
Burco Dean (1) 13.3(15.51 0.18t(0.37f) —{—) 0.1{—) 7/S —(-) 
Carlton Real (F) 1.31(0.69) 0.08$ (0.05$) 136(0.96) 0.5(—-> ' — 03(—) 
A. Cohen (F). . 34.7(33.19) 134(1.76) - 56.4(45.6) 4.9(—) 28/8 7.5(6.S) 
Continuous Sta (F) 3.89(3^5) 0.33(0.44) 4.53(439) ' 1.7 (1.7*) 5/8- .2.15(2.15*} 
Cullen's Stores (F) —1—1 0.655(0.4$) —<—>■ 3.59(3.6) — . 439(5.0) 
Eie’ctra InV (F) —( — > 7.39(5.64)^ 2.8(2.61) - 1.5(1.37) 31/7 2.68(2.33*0 
Fairline Boats (I) 1.62(2.52) 0.09f (0.26) —(—) • 0.5(1.7) 8-7 —(3.5) 
j. Finlay (F) 95(93.34) 113(11-03) 16.6(17.1) 3:25(3) 27/7 . 635(5.75) 
Gt Portland (F) —(—) 10.2(7.02) 6.4(5.0) 4(33) 4'9 5.0(4.0) 
BUI Samuel (F) —(—> ■11.2(7.69) 17.37(11.94) 4.8(4.02) . 20'7 7.0(535) 
Plysu (F) 16.3(173) 1.39(2.33)- 10.5(14.5) 1.40.2) 23/7 2.07(1.89) 
Sidlaw Inds (I) 15.2(17.9) 0.25(0.16+1 —(—) 2,5(1:5) Ur'S —13.0) 
600 Group (F) . 148.5(190.81 4.76(9.66) •293(193) 23(2.9) 3L7 5.25(3.25) 
Staveley iF) 1643(175.5) •- 7.32(7:31) 30.5(41.7) 83(8.5). 4-8 13.0(13.0) 
Somrie Clothes (F) 3.7(4.9) 0.07+(0.02) 9.23(1.79) . 1.5(1.5) — 1.5(1.5) . 
Valor (F) 48.7(503) 1.52(2.51) . 7.48(17.55) 1.89(1.89)   2.66(2.66) 
H. Wigfall (F) * 453144.2) 0.63(1.07) ' 9.6(14.9) 6(10.5)   • 6.0(13.5)' 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on peace iter share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are 
shown on a- gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pre-tax 
and earnings are net. "^adjusted for scrip issue. t=>toss. t—gross revenue for both-years. S^proHt after 
tax. . • • • ■ : 

earnings, but lower profits saw 
Valor, off lip 40.-641?. 

Electrical shares were- de- 
pressed ' by the impending" Gov- 
ernment -'review- on defence 
spending and Westland’s warn- 
ing over Government financing 
for . start-up- projects. Most 
shares were off the top, with 

■GEC down :i2p to 671p and. 
•plessey 9p at 30Sp. Racal lost 
■ 7p nr 35Sp and ’ Thorn 'EMI, 
despite news of-' 'new joint 

■European video venture, were 
€p down at '374p. 

News- International's state- 
ment that it will be1 content w 
hold its stake if the bid fails : 
depressed - William Collins. 
The “B” shares’feD 30p to; 
223p and the “A” shares -gave ; 
up Sp to 148p..Plyso, after the ; 
earnings ’ setback and scrip | 
issue, put on 3p to 92p. 
Equity turnover for June 10 
was 5223.394m f bargains, 
14,410). Active stocks, accord- 
ing to the Exchange Telegraph, 
were Westland Aircraft, GKN, 
BP, Guardian Royal Exchange, 
Royal; Polly Peck and Barclays 
Bank. 
Traditional options: Dealers 
reported moderate activity to 
the declaration day. Calls were 
mads in Western Areas, Sioglo 
Holdings, Tomatin . Distillers. 
TCL, Tesco, PiJldngton, ' ACT 
Research, and Phoenix Timber. 
A put was arranged ‘ in Savor 
“A” and Shell. 
Traded options: A total of 
1.424'contracts were completed. 
BP attracted S6. Cons Gold 29, 
GEC 47, ICI 54, Land Securities 
23, Lasmo 15, M and S 37 and 
Lonrho 27. 

Collins’ 

rejects- 

News bid 
William Collins' board has 

responded to News'Internatio- 
nal’s formal offer document for 
the Glasgow-based publishing 
group by • writing to sharehol- 
ders, advising them to reject 
the bid. 

Mr Ian Chapman,'. Collins’ 
new chairman, sairf that he 
wouid be writing shortly . to 
explain' why the board recom- 
mends -that the 522.75m offer 
should be rejected. Meanwhile, 
News International has acquired 
a further -4,000 shares in the 
company ford 200p each, the 
offer price, and now hold 3139 
per cent-.of. the ordinary shares. 

Yesterday Collins' ordinary 
shares slumped 30p to 223p and 
the A shares were down by 53p 
to_103p. . 

In its .offer document, pub- 
lished on Wednesday, News 
International said that it accep- 
ted the possibility that it would 
not receive enough acceptances 
For the offer to go uncon- 
ditional. - 
■ “In lhat event News would 
be 'your company's largest 
shareholder, an outcome 1 with 
which we would be- content,” 
said Mr Rupert Murdoch, chair- 
man of the News group. 

News International's offer 
Fallowed the purchase of a 30 
per' cent voting . stake from 
trusts of tbe previous chairman, 
Mr Jan Collins. 

Mr Robert Maxwell, of Perga- 
mon Press, held an S per cent 
stake at the time which he has 
since raised to 10 per cent. The 
first closing date is July 2. 

Wigfall shares 
steady after fall 
and payout cut 

By Rosemary Uasworth 

Henry. Wigfall's profits slip- rather than televisions durian 
ped by 40 per cent last year, the recession, except tha- 
but a final dividend of 3.57p they had perhaps uiatu 
gross has been' proposed, the equipment last a bit longer. Qc 
only payment for the year, pointed out that gross margin 
The-final-has been cut from targets were achieved last year 
15p gross and the total for rhe and that was why the group 
year falls from 193p gross. The had decided to recommend a 
shares held steady at 170p after final dividend despite tbe 
the announcement where the profits fall, 
yield is 5 per cent. : He added that, ar present, 

Pretax profits were down trading conditions remained 
from Elm to £634,000 in the 12 depressed, although unit sales 
months to March 28, .1981, and are currently higher than at 
turnover rose by Elm to £45.3m. this time last year. A major 
Sales by unit were different reorganization program^ 
last year, howeveF, as the group launched at the -beginning of 
concentrated more on tele- last year was also helping to 
visions where new technology combat tbe continuing pressure 
has improved interest . and _on trading margins. 
better' margins exist. The group’s bad. debt pro- 

The television rental and vision will be shown in the 
150 shops, reported - that the annual report. Mr Morrel] 
electrical retailer, which has declined to comment on 
number of rental customers had whether it would be greater 
fallen because of the rermina- than tbe previous year’s Eh&a. 
tion of existing contracts, as But unlike 1979/80, there are no 
well as because of a general redundancy and closure costs 
trend, evident throughout the this time. Since the end of 1980 
industry, away from rental and the group has employed a 
towards purchase. But the intro- special, fulltime debt collector 
duction .of video recorders, and Mr Morrell said a clearer 
which are heavily oriented to- picture of - his success wunJd 
wards rental, had offset the emerge later in the year. Lasr 
change to some extent- year the group sold its finance 

Mr Richard Morrell, credit co Trieity Finance, 
managing director, said that After tax profits amounrerfa 
there was no evidence that con- £499,000, against £778,000, l®. 
stimers had cut back ' on the. under inflation-vaccounting. there 
replacement of white goods was a pretax loss of £9,000. 

This advertisement has been Issued by BritishSugar CorpoiBtk>nUruf!ed 

. w .-'.■-«.■••• 

Berisford’s offer is ■■ v-, 
• less than 5 times British Sugar’s 1981 forecast earnings:- 
• only about half the current cost asset value. ■ • H. '-.''V; 

And if you accepted Berisford shares you would be ^ 
• 9iving up a forecast dividend yield of over 9.5%, covered over3 times. 
• giving up shares in a Company which :~ 

is the main supplier of sugar to the UK 
market and has some of the most ■ - ■' 
modem fabtories in Europe. ; ’^SSlk 

• giving up shares in a Company whose 
forecast 1981 pre-tax profits are more 
than 6 times the 1975 pre-tax profits. jp ^ 

Does that make sense? No. BRITISH SUOAR 
REJECT THE BID ; - CORPORATION LIMITED 

THE RECORD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 

Barr and Wallace Arnold- Trust -: 
In his annual review, chairman, 
Mr J. Malcolm Barr, states that 
while it seems likely that tbe 
motor division will return to pro- 
fitability, he does not expect tbe 
leisure and holidays . division to 
perform as well as last year. 
Group should achieve a modest 
profit. 

Great 
Portland 
pleases 
market 
Great Portland Estates, most 

of whose properties are around 
London's Great Portland Street 
and the City, yesterday 
pleasantly surprised the City 
with an increase in pretax 
revenue of as much as Z32m to 
£103m, leaving some estimates 
of £9m well behind. 

The actual advance of nearly 
   —.—»- •; *— 46 pa: cent compares with the 

new export sales are now being vy* fpnr r-rrMw in th#. 
made in sterling, with no' fLPfT*2?! 
change rate gua£mtees. Second *“ montiis. Profits then were 

■ half results will show an improve- . helped,py the absence of excep- 
meat over tfaose of first. Balance tiomu items arising ^ from toe 
sheet remains strong, and there refurbishment of buildings. In 
should be. further recovery in 1980. such items absorbed 
1981/82. - - £67D!000: 

.Horizon Travel: Board says 
3372m <95.81 per cent) shares 
provisionally allotted under rights 
issue have been taken up. 

Fairline Boats reports that most 
of loss on trading is accounted for 
by foreign exchange losses. ' All 

Owen Owen: At tbe end of the 
first quarter.- the established 
stores in the United Kingdom and 
Canada showed a small improve- 
ment in operating results over 
file same period last year, despite 
a lower contribution from the T. J. 
Hughes Group on Merseyside. The 
board expects this pattern to con- 
tinue during the remainder of the 
first half. 

Allied Leather Industries i Demand, 
for shoe repairing Increased dur- 
ing the year.- But the serious 
situation in tbe shoe manufac- 
turing industry is having inevit- 

1980, such items absorbed 
£670.000; 

There was also, no. transfer 
this year in respect or ncr 
outgoings attributable to proper- 
ties In course of development 
Last year - rhis item me 
£101,000.' . r . 

Equally well received teas the 
increase in gross dividend fr°ln 
5.72p ro 7.15p a share, the deci- 
sion to make a scrip issue of 
one-for-five and the stated 
intention to maintain the divi- 
dend on the new share capital 

The rental- income advance 
reflected the full impact of 
recently completed' develop- 

—  quality—'very little oE it is in 
group of saddlery and leather- I the provinces—and Toughly 
goods manufacturers has continued I -■ - —-— «#■« a 
throughout the year. 

Cad ton Real Estates: Turnover 
for 1980, £1.31m (£594,0001. Pro* 

three-quarters is in offices, a 
quarter, in commercial pro- 
perties. 

To the past year, the group 
fit, after tax, £85.000 (£52,000). j would have bad rent reviews 
Dividend: OJSn (nU). •-Comoanv I on 121,000 sq ft of offices at 

183-211, Old Street, receipt rf 
full benefit from acquisitions 
and completions and lettings 

t  ^ ini.i _ Great Portland is also noted 
PmaaPinconie'*fbf 25* mOTtiu**to f for a strong cash-flow and has 

I Dividend : 0_5p (nil). -Company 
is to buy Rogate Ltd, a privately 
owned property, for about £l-85m. 

National Electric. " Conriructian 
(member of the BET Group) : 
Pretax income for 15 months to 
March 31. .1981, £752,000 ample cash "balances for further 
(£576,000 for year to December development, but little of this 
31, 1979). is at present going on. The 

VHP: Surat basin Exploration shares rose 6p to 232p, but on 
well, Warroon Two, bas been plug some City estimates the dis- 

ged and abandoned as a dry bole count to assets is now a narrow 
and converted into a water well 20 per cent or so. 
after reaching a depth of 2,195      
metres. 

Hollis Bros and ESA: industrial RothlliallS pUillS 
Equity (Pacific) has purchased * 

Singapore move 
(14.63%). Rothmans of Pall Mall 

Tti-Basin Resources : -A private (Malaysia}, 50 per col 

1UU1G9. 

Horns B«W rod ESA : industrial RothlHailS plailS 
Equity (Pacific) has purchased * 

Singapore move 
(14.63%). Rothmans of Pall Mall 

Tri-Basin Resources : -A private (Malaysia!, which is 50 per cmi 
placing of common shares in the owned by Rothmans 
Vancouver-listed company, Tri- 
Basin Resources has been made in 
Loudon by brokers Earnshaw 
Haes & Sons with the assistance 
of Walwyn StoogeD Cochran 
Murray. The company is partici- 
patfng in a 'gas and oil plav in tbe 
Austin Chalk Belt, north of Hous- 
ton,- Texas, on the Lake Somer- 
ville Property which has a poten- 
tial of 38 wells. 

Allied Plant Group : In his annual 
review, the chairman. Mr Michael 

national, is to float off it* 
Singapore operations into a 
separate company quoted on 
the Singapore Stock Exchange- 

The move is to avoid compli- 
cations in the Malaysianizatinn 
programme, under which 30 
per cent of companies regis- 
tered in Malaysia must be 
owned by Malay nationals. 
There is little paint in the 
Singapore interests being 
drawn into the Malayskwization H^thcote, reports that prospects 

SJ!? ihvestment oppor- will be announced later. Share- lrivestigated holders in Rothmans of PaU under which the group will acquire Mall (Malaysia) will receive 
businesses providing services to 
the' construction and allied indus- 

shares in the Singapore com- 
pany in line with their holdings 
in the Malay company. 

THE YOUNG COMPANIES 

INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED 

Directors : 
D. A. Reid (Chairman), R. C. Callinan, 

G. M. Murray F.F.A., J. Hodson 

CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT 
Inconie tor am year ended 31 et March. 1981. proved to be mildly dis- 
appointing altar the exceptional rise in lha previous year, partly became 
several of the companies In which we are Invested either eui or omitted 

dividends. Net revenue after tax amounted to E397.330 against 
£385,003 In the year to 31at March, 19B0. Your Direclors are recommend- 
ing pel dividends totalling 6.0p per share against S.Bp per share lor the 
previous year. 
During the year, the net gain on the Financial Times Actuaries All Share 
index waa 28.05%. Our net asset value per share, taking investments ■' 
market value, rose by 27.28%. This Is the first rime for si* yeers Ihal 
our portfolio has felled to oirt-perform the Financial Times Actuaries Alt 

■ 2. Index. Since tbe date ot subscription in 1972 the Index has risen by 36.78% and our aust VAJUS. has naan by 58.16%.. 
me revival of the now issue market- and tbe development of Ihe Unlisted 
securities Market has gfwn us the opportunity to invesi in some exciting 
young - companies. We have also made a sign)(leant move this year in 
diversifying our portfolio, overseas and at the year end lust over 1Z*« 
■4 the portfolio was Invented in North America. Ihe Far East. Australis 
anp South Africa. Much of this investment Is in young companies. • 
Aa anticipated in my statement last ysar the recession during the pas1 

year has been very severe and some of the companies in which we are 
invested suffered badly. There are some tentative signs That the 

w0rti 
of.tha recession la over although ft is too earlv to anticipate Ihe spread 
or Uw extent of any recovery, but wo do not anticipate that wa will suitor 
further significant' dividend cats. We balisve that many e>l Ihe companies 
in which we ere Invoetad will continue to prosper and that we should at 
least be able to maintain our dividend. 

Desmond A- Held 
The Investment Managers or Tho Young Companies InvMtmenl Tiusi 
Limit ad era Singer A Fried lander Limited. 

L | 
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despite 40% fall 
By Margareta Pagane 

Pretax profits • a't Valor, 
Eri tain's only independent’ gas 
appliance mater,, were fait last 
year by high ■ interest charges 
and redundancy costs. 
. They fell 40 per cent to El .5m 
in the year to March 1381. Sales 
were also depressed at £4SJ4m, 
a drop of. £lj6m. But trading 
profirs held up well at £428tn 
compared with £4-49m. Share- 
holders get an unchanged final 
dividend of 2Jp gross, making 
the total ISp gross for the ysar. 

Mr Michael Montague,.chair- 
man, said yesterday that the 
group was extremely . pleased! 
with results considering: that 
demand, from the public had 
virtually dried up for a couple 
of_ months. Lower profits, he 
said, were due vo the lush in- 
terest charges incurred financ- 
ing massive stocks which were 
not sold. This will not be re- 

At one time- group borrow- 
ings reached £5m causing 
interest charges- to rise from 
£783,000 last time to £L28m. 
Borrowings were . HBW under 
control, he added, and at the 
year end cash balances were 
£3.5m compared with £2m. 

Most of_ Valor’s plants were 
on short-time during the year 
and 500 employees were made 
redundant, leaving the United • 
Kingdom workforce' at about 
2,000. This cost £250,000 which 
was taken above the line. All 
factories, except, one, are back 
to a five-day week. 

Mr Montague is optimistic, 
for the present year: M l see no 
recovery in-the economy vet but 

I do not think there will be. any 
dramatic'' downturn ” Interest 
charges this, year, are expected 
to be lower than in 1979 and 
the group has seen improve-' 

' meats.in the first three months. 
The. dip in profits from 

exports to £14m against £3,4m 
last time is blamed on the high 
exchange rate. He believes that 
the lost gronnd can be main- 
tained. 

Mr Michael Montague, 
chaxnnan-of Valor.' - 

Earnings from Valors- entry 
into the energy field are also 
expected this year. Its 30"per 
cent interest in ten gas wells 
from the drilling programme'in 
the United States should show 
results in November to Decem- 
ber. Valor also applied for a 
block in the English Channel 
with Union Ofl. ' 

JEIurry of, ?; 
activity 
at property 
developer 
>Iho Property nod Reversion- 

ary Investment Corporation- is 
- developing, once more* 

The Drapery, Northampton, 
comprises three shops, being Jet 
to a fast-food chain; in Suttoti, 
Surrey, a new buiTdang is due 
for compferitiop fay the'end of 
the year and planning'consent 
has been won for -offices at 
Rayners Lane, Harrow. Appro- 
val has been granted: for an' 
office development -in'Borough 
HJiigh Street, and Great Dover 
Street, SE1, end approval in. 
principle has be*jn received for 
a factory in Farnborougfa. The 
Hatton Garden promises are; 

being turned into; industrial 
nursery times. ' * 

Detailed planning consent has 
.also been granted for the de- 
velopment of the important 17- 
acre industrial .estate at Frim- 
ley, Surrey, close to the M3 
nsotorway. The grow has 51 
per cent of the developing 
company... . . 

-The accounts show a -15 per L5 pt 
vau cent increase in net asset value 

■K /share; as at. Iasi /March. -Of the lRvestnient 'proro- 
I'GFties, &2 per Cent are in Cen- 

tral London end 80 per cent are 
.freehold.. Offices-accounted for 
nearer £26m,.an<i sflyops £lZ6m, 

Kepmare Oil- Exploration -is to 
raise about £356,0QjD (Irish) fay «- 
rights issue of 1.42m hew ordinary 
shares at 25p (Irish) each oh one-. 
for-five basis. Issue underwritten 
by ' Cautt ‘ Oil ; broken : Dudgeon 
and Paomcre Gordon. - 

No sign of upturn at P and Q 
i -.Lord Incheape (pictured), ■ 
-chairman of"P1 and O, had. 
igloomy news forthe shipping : 
i gtoiip^ shareholders at the . 
animal ••' meeting in London 
yesterday- HC; said that since 

’writing hb' statement ctmdi- 
itions had, iE anything, deterio- - 
i rated, Contuririing 'disruption, 
of traffic Southampton was 

i particularly affecting Over-, .- 
seas Containers T.iiwi and 
markedly' .weaker oil prices 

' were hitting? nd O Flaco in - 
' thet United States. 

First-half ” results .would 
therefore be worse than those 
of 19&0, he said. But he added - 
that he saw nor reason- to 

I change his previous statement 
| that profits'for the full year 
. at the post tax: level should 
i be broadly: maintained. • 
■ :.He:also.-made:it clear that-, 
the major remaining-. con? -. 

straint to further investment 
was . that profits, were still 
not,high enough to enable the- 
group .to replace the assets in 
all of the existing businesses 
without increasing borrow- 
ings. 

The- derisiop still .*fapmg 
yedr Ttoard is not so'inucn 
whex&to expand.but-Wbjch.of 
our pubsent- busnnssriea-' W 
intend to pwinfam and which 
we shall have to run,down or 
selZ,”' he said, citing the 
Ltverpool-Belfast ferry as one 
possible closure. - • - 

He also explained-that the 
directors now had-'consider- 
able doubts about the extent 
to which the group1 should-' 
stay in shipping. We' will, 
certainly remain in some 
areas oF shipping, - and I 
expect ire wiU have more Of 
our assets invested in step- ’ 
prog for the fdteseeable 
future than in any one of our 
other‘businesses,*'he-saidi - 

a *. 
Schering.'AG, the West Ger- 

man chemical, and pharmaceuti- 
cal group, sees a further im- 
provement in earnings this 
year* but said it does not expect 
the 1981 growth in consolidated 
net.-profit vo keep pace with 
the’.33 per cent earnings rise 
to Dm.73m (£15J>m) in 1380. 
However, # first-quarter turnover 
gains point to an altogether 
positive year. 

Group sales in 1981 are. ex- 
pected to reach Dm3,800m, up 
18 per cent from Dm3,220m 
last year. -Consolidated sales is 
the,first quarter of the current 
ytar-I rose J6 per . cent .io 

Dml300xs against 
1980 period. 

Sche ring's world group profits 
climbed to; Dm77.7m. last year! 

the same time.and had .iaflated earnings 
flguresr.'of'the iroup. Hdwever, 
the iadusioti    >0 of;-the_ A^che 'AG 
profit was 'a/'one-txine :occur- 

wfiuTd’ ' not ’ be 

International 

from Dm57.7m in 1980. :The' 
profit of Ascfae AG, phanoa- 
ceiracal distributors formerly: 

held by Sriiering subsidiary. 
Curtins Gmbh. and fully' 
acquired by Schering.'ih early; 
1980,..was"directly intended.in1 

the’group’s profit for the first 

rence that 
repeated. .. 

From '1980 ^nef earnings, 
Dm20m were’ allocated , to 

1 reserves, up -from Dm 10m in 
1979. Schenng bad announced 
-previously that it is offering 
stockholders an ’ unchanged 
-dividend of Dm9*per1 share." 

Hutchison consolidation 
Hirtchison Whampoa said _ in 

Hongkong..- yesterday that iis 
directors have begun discus- 
sions with the -boards ’ of four 
of its subsidiary companies 
which stay result in it making 
a bid for all outstanding shares, 
in these companies it does not 
alfgady hold* , 

The.companies are Andersbv 

Asja (Holdings), . of .which! 
-Hutchison .zzow holds 54.21 per' 
cent. Harbour Engineering, 
where it holds 56.68. per . Cent 
and A. S.. Watson, where it- 
bolds 52.25 per cent. 

Hutchison. declined to say 
how much the possible deal 
might, be worth, but broking 
•sources estimated it at Hk$415m 
(about £41m). 

Montedlson-Sogam / 
..Private Iralia.u groups, seek- 
ing the takeover of a 17 per 
cent stake in- Montedison from 
public companies,: reportedly 
agreed, to pay 215 lire-a-share 
for the parcel held fay SogmUi 
reliable sources reported 
Milan.   

in 

Profits decline at KLM 

OGEup20pc 
Cie Generate d’Electricite 

(CGE), a leading French elec- 
trical and electronics- group 
over which femgs the threat of 
nationalization, reports that it9 
1980 " consolidated -accounts 
show a 20 per-cent increase in 
net', income; -to- -560m francs 
-(about £50m). The share of net 
earnings accruing - to the group 
rose .by 28 per cent- to 407m 
francs.- 

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines 
saw-’its net profit fall to 11m 
florins (about £22m) in the 
year to March 31 from 15m a 
year earlier. Total revenue was 
3,800m florins, up 16 per cent 
from 3^200m. Profit will be 
transferee! to'' reserves, - as 
happened the previous year. 

Traffic-rose 5 per cent in the 
year to 2,470m tonne kilometres 
on -capacity increased by. 6 per 
cent _to 4^08Qm : tonne kilo- 
metres. 

The load factor fell to 608 
per'cent from 61.1 per cent in 
the year. Traffic income rose 
17 Per cent due to tariff 
increases to compensate for 
higher fuel costs. No corporate 
profit‘tax was paid in the year 
due to compensation. for pre- 
vious losses. The company_stiir 
h.ad about 250m,florins -of "such 
compensation available at the 
end of March. 

Creiiso t-'Loire loss - 
Creusot-Loire, a" " French 

heavy engineering and steel 
producing group, incurred a 
consolidated loss bf 105.8m 
francs (£35m) last year, 
sharply down from the' losses 
of 233.6m francs in 1979 - and 
359-lm francs in 1978. While 
the 1980 result indicates a 
marked improvement; it still 
falls short Of Creusot-Luire's 
hopes of breaking even. - * 

Gold mine reopens 
Gold mining is to start up 

again in Simmer - and 1 Jab’s 
acreage around Germiston on 
South Africa's Kimberley 
Reo£. 
. The mine stopped'production 
(n 1964.hut there are.roughly 
23m tons of. surface. deposits ■ 
and slimes in . the acreage 
which could yield an average 
of 0.68 grams of gold per:ton. 
When gold is above 5465. an 
ounce, its extraction from these 
deposits becomes ■worthwhile. 
Gold was fixed at $4645 in Lon- 
don yesterday. 

Though Simmer and Jack 
owns the Germiston acreage, 
the rights to exploit the surfae 
and underground resources to 
1,174 metre deep of the Kim- 
berley Reef, are owned'by Gar-- 
bin. .Holding. Since Garb in is' 

; benef icaliy' owned by Anglo 
: America'.. Corporation ■ '(ACC) 
and' its ' associates, 'including 
Anglo American .Gold, .a de\ 

■ has been worked out with AA 
and Amgold. after ah approach 
to ACC from the Simmer and 
Jack board earlier this year. . 

• ‘Complete Ownership of Gar- 
- bm will be transferred from 

AAC, Amgold -and others to 
. East Rand Gold and Urmmzm 

(Ergo) in exchange for a mil- 
libon. shares;- • worth roughly 
R850.000 (about .£425,000). 
Ergo is 11.65 per 'cent owned 

.-by .Amgold.': 
• - Garb in’s previous owners 
will. :then' lend' it' the full 
amount of-'its after-tax spend- 
ing on the projet with Simmer 

ftnd Jadc' whkhv will cost about 
R55nu'.. . 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION 
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 
(IncorporeUed in iheJteirubEc of SouthAirica) 

NOTICE TO HOUWERS OF ORDINARY SHARE WARRANTS 
TO BEARER PAYMENT Of COUPON tfo 95 

With reference to the notice of declaration of dividend, advertised 
In the. press'on'3rd June, 1981, the following mfonnatkm is 
published for the guldahce of holders of share -warrants to bearer. 
The dividend of 75 cents per; share 'was declared In Sooth African 
currency. South African non-resident shareholders’ tax at 9.28792 
cents per share will be. deducted from the dividend payable, in 
respect of- ail share warrant coupons leaving a net dividend of 
6j>.71208 cents per share: - f ^ ■  - • 
The dividend on bearer shares will be paid on of after 24tii July, 
1981 against surrender of coupon No -95 detached' from, share 
warrants to bearer as under:—.. ; .. 

la) At the offices of the 'foUowing Continental payitte PS&tis:- 
Credit du Nord, 41 

6;8 Boidevard Haussmaan; . •■.- •••'' 
• ' Paris Be. - •, • t • 

Banque Bruxelles Laipbert, 
2 Rae de la Regence, ■ 
1000 Brussels. ,, 

   Sodete^GeneVde de Banque,-' • -- 

3 Montague du Parc, ■     .... 
- • ■ • " 1000 Brnisdls. 

Swiss- Bask- Corporedon,- 
1 Aescftenvorefisdt 
Basle 4002. 
Banque lnteroational a Luxferibonrg 5A, 
2 Boulevard Royal, 
Luzemboiug. - 
Umou Bank of Switzerland, . . - 
BabnhofstraSse 45. -'-J- :.. • • 
Zurich. 

(it) 

Payments in respect of coupons lodged at the office of 
a continental paying agent wiU be made in South 

. African currency to an. authorised dealer la exchange in 
tbe Republic. of South Africa nominated by the conti- 
nental paying agent. Instructions, regarding, disposal of 
the proceeds of tbe payment so -made can only*be given, 
to such authorised dealer by the continental paying, 
agent concerned. ' 

(b) At the London Bearer Reception Office 'of. Charter, 
Consolidated .-Limited, -40 Holbom. Viaduct," London 
EC1P 1AJ. Unless persons- depositing coupons at such 
office request payment in rand to an address in the 
Republic of South Africa, payment will be made in 
United Kingdom currency either:' • ■ ' - 

(i) in respect of coupons lodged prior-to 10 m July, 
1981 at the United Kingdom currency equivalent 
of the rand currency value of their dividend on 
14th Jaly, 1981 or ; 
in respect of coupons lodged during the period 
10th July, 1981 to 15th July, 1981 both days inclu- 
sive at the United Kingdom currency equivalent Of 
the xand currency value of their dividend on 20th 

July, 1981 or ; ■ , . 
in respect of coupons lodged on or after 16th July, 
1981 at the prevailing rate of exchange on the day 
the proceeds are remitted, through an authorised 

• - -   dealer in exchange-ixrjohannesbnrg tOThe Donatin' 
Bearer .Reception Office.  ....  — • 

Coupons must be left for at least four clear days for examination 
and niay be. presented any weekday (Saturday excepted) between 
the hours of RK00 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Uni ted Kingdom income tax will be deducted from payments to 
any p£*son in the United Kingdom in respect oFcoupqns deposited, 
at the London Bearer Reception Office, unless such.coupons ^reL: 
accompanied by Inland Revenue non-residence declaration forms. 
Where such deduction is made,, the net amount of tbe dividend, 
will be the United -Klngdtiar currency efanivalebt of £2.50: cents' 
per share in terms of sub’ paragraph (b) above arrived at as 
follows:— _ . iaj Sooth African 

Currency 
Cents Per 

, — T Share 

(in) 

Amount-of dividend declared    75.00000 
Less: South African ■ hon-reridanx: SfcanaKMers*-ax 

at 12.3S39*o   9.28792 

Less: U.K. income tax at 27.6161% on. the gross 
amount of die,dividend of 75-cents    

65.71208 

13.21208 

52^0000 

- - For. and on behalf of 
ANGLO AMERICAN’CORPORATION 

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 
... J. C. Greeratrdth 

London Office: 
40 Htdbora Via 

EC1P U 
llth June, .1981 

Note: 
The Company has been requested by the Commissioners of Island 
Revenue to state: 
Under the double tax agreement between the United Kingdom and 
tbe Republic of South Africa, the South 'African‘.non-resident 
shareholders’ tax applicable to the dividend is allowable as a 
credit against the United Kingdom tax payable fn resoect-of the 
dividend. The deduction of tax at the rfcdueed rate of 
instead of the basic rate of 30% repretents an allowance or credit 
at the rate Of 12.3839%. 

Notiinnatuially .. 
your thoughts will tupil^ 
to a company with ari 
impressive track reoor4 of ^rOwtl. % 
earnings per share and pre-tax profit 3 
over a continuous jferiod. 

Haying a-wide 
[fringe of interests and 
products. 

And a company whose growth 
~p0irfbimance is described in me 15th 

.♦toiyeesary eSMon of Management 

1980, 
A^ compEhiy built oh go8d| b£^.b^ihesses... ;r receMy^bl^^hit^^ 
Involved in supplying everyday needs" ^>^ CKq)ort to: 180 Bfompton '' 

rather than life’s luxuries. iRoad, LondpnSW3 IHI? or 
With strong dollar and sterling bases on both ’phone 01-589 7070. ;. 

sides of the Afiandc.. . \ .. :V. Because it’s no secret: ^ 

y 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Plysu pays 
more despite 
40pc fall 
to £L5m 

Plastics containers and house- 
wares manufacturer, Plysu, saw 
pretax profits fall two fifths to 
£1.4m in 1980-81. It concentra- 
ted. on improving its range of 
plastic housewares in the second 
half but demand for plastic 
containers, its major market, 
was depressed. New products 
and machinery meant that 
housewares sales and margins 
improved towards the end of 
the year and the division’s sales 
are now running at record 
levels. The dividend has been 
increased by almost 10 per cent 
to 2L97 gross. 

While Plysu's industrial cus- 
tomers ate in recession, demand 

■ for 5-Iitre and 25-litre plastic 
containers remains weak. Last 
year they provided two-thirds of 
the group’s £16.3m turnover, 
which was down from £17.8m. 

However, Mr Charles Sum- 
merlin, chairman, expects Plysu 
to 'do slightly better this year 
even without any economic im- 
provement: “Given any sort of 
recovery in the economy, we 
are going to move forward very 
smartly ”, he said yesterday. 

Plysu managed to eliminate 
all debt by the end of the year, 
paying onlv £70,000 in interest 
against £164,000 for the whole 
year. 

Capital allowances on new 
equipment for containers and 
housewares cut rax from 
£699.000 to £220,000. A one-Eor- 
10 scrip issue is planned to try 
to imnrove the marketability of 
the shares. 

James Finlay improves I Burco Dean Peat predicts rise 
Business appointments 

By1 Catherine Gunn 

Glasgow-based international 
trader, James Finlay, made 
£11.4m pretax, np from £llm, 
in the year to December1 31— 
reversing three years of profits 
decline since its record year in 
1977. when it made £15An 
before'tax. The group is headed 
by Sir Colin CampbelL . 

Weak tea prices were" still a 
brake on group profits last year, 
but ocher operations did- well 
to compensate for a. declining 
share of profits from planta- 
tions, Mr Smart Stephens, 
deputy chairman, said yester- 
day. Finlay’s other, businesses 
range from investment in the 
North Sea to merchant banking 
and making confectionery, and 
are being built up as tea pro- 
fits fall. 

Dividends for the year have 
risen 8.7 per cent to 8.93p 
gross. The shares gained 2p to 
121p .yesterday. There is to be 

Sir Colin ~ CampbeH, .chairman 
.' of James Finlay.' 

a on e-for-two scrip issue- Turn- 
over, rose .from £933m to £9 5m 
and. trading profits .jumped 
from £9.79 to £11x0, including 

Sumrie in red for year 
Leeds-based Sumrie Clothes 

lost £68,000 pretax an the year. 
to Mardi 28 compared with a 
profit of £23,000. the year be- 
fore. Turnover fell from £4J9m 
to £3.7m. The dividend is main- 
tained at 2.14p gross. ' 

At the trading level the loss 
was £295,000 against a profit of 
£289,000. The sale of a freehold 
yielded a profit of £627,000, re- 
dundancy costs came to £290,000 
and interest charges ' were 
£110,000. 

.The board says there was "no 
improvement in trading during 
the second haffi.1 Rationaliza- 

tion plans,-in eluding the sale of 
properties in Leeds and Aber- 
deen, have been completed. 

The company commented that 
sales-of quality outerwear for 
men continue, to be depressed.- 

Bank borrowings. have been 
reduced an dthat, combined 
with the cuts in overheads, will 
allow the company tb operate- 
successfully, especially if there; 
is any trpturn in the -economy. 

Below the line' a tax credit 
of' 6299,000 brings retained 
earnings up; to; £193,000-aganisp 
£7,000 last time. • - 

£t.77m from' tbe sale of -shares 
„ in Lasmiv and dividends- from 
• North Indian plantation, Tata- 
■ Finlay, which, is no longer 
classed as an associate company. 
As a result^ associate profits 
were lowo: at £389,000, against 
£L244m, 

-The 1979 trading profit in- 
cluded £2.25m from the sale of 
-investments. Finlay had about 
.500,000 Lasmo shares left at 
the- end of 1980, Mr Stephens 
said. 

Once again this year's out- 
come will. depend considerably 
oh tea prices which are- only 
slightly better so far,, though it 
will be near the end -Of 1981 
before the performance of this 

: seasonal operation is dear. 
Meanwhile, with other opera- 
tions1 dbing better on balance, 
the group is reasonably optimis- 
tic about- the outcome-for the 
year-. ...... 

London Sumatra 
awaits recovery 

. -London Sumatra 'Plantations 
said. that-the delay in recover-, 
mg from the world recession 
has' kept' the rubber market 

.subdued in.recent months and, 
despite -some short-term im- 
provement, sentiment has con- 
tinued-to be . bearish. At 

.current, price, levels, however, 
the company said - that, there 
would not seem to be much 
room for further serious de- 
cline; . 

Palm oil continues to face 
the prospect of ample supplies 
of competing materials ■' 

halved 
in first I. Accountancy.- firm - Peat; Mar- 

'wick, Mitchell expects world- 

six months (£4OTm) for the year to the end 
Domestic appliance group Burco of this The ^®ure ast 

Dean was still In the red in its ye?r was made weat 
first half hot is now trading Last years figuri* ‘ 
nrofitahlv the second largest firm m ine proniaoi;, • .u r«uun-c X? T.vhrani] 

m its income 
il 

names new 

In the six months to March ] world after Ooo^rs & I-ybrand 
31, "Pretax losses came » | ■ ^omc of SW,m. and 

, Mar- vices, not least medium and 
world- smaller companies which the 
5950m United Kingdom Government 
ie end is so . anxious to encourage, 
■e last looked for a broad range 'of 

capabilities and such restric- 
> Peat tions, if imposed, would be 
in-the contrary t'o their needs.' The 
rbrand United Kingdom' accounting 

iLrfSFw klo« SllfiC year’s-figuresT are not yet avail- Commenting on the state of 
shiSfeU^ to SiT able. Ta the United Kingdom the British economy.MrGren- snares teu zp to nup.   ft* durline- was not 

> comport 
:,000 last year. In its 

with income of SS45m and profession would vigorously 
ahead of Arthur Andersen with resist attempts to^restnet their 
5805m. Comparisons for this range of services.” 
year’s figures are not yet avail- Commenting on the state of 

Turnover in the first half fell 
from £15.5m to £ 13.3m and in- 

fee- income rose from £40.6m 
so £ 49.2m. 

side said its decline was not 
absolute but far too great rela- 
tive to the. rest of the devel- mun uMn » .WOT ™ a- Mr jolm Qrenside, chairman tive to the rest of the devi 

cerest targes took r"S9,000 ^ p^j international and senior oped world to be acceptable. 

»S partner of PMM in the United . Be added that the- world 
Kingdom^ revealed the figures economy should benefit from 

oI4n SSS fa* speech to the P.MI council an easing of inflationary pres- 
meeting in London. sufes as a result of the faH in 

^He also discussed develop- the oil price. On small 
wSi menxs ui the EEC as they businesses in the United King- 

3JE5? SfKir^ affecr accountancy. He said be dom he said they generally 
was concerned about the sup- flourish best alongside large 

^SSSXi POTT among some states for the ones and added it was cm rial 
fadSdS i?thH;rCfiiTO^iSS introduction of the eighth dir- to restore the major industrial mduded m these figures total which wouId restrict the base of the United Kingdom 

“ Kitchen furniture and Indus- number, of services offered to to go^ health. He pointed out 
trial divisions made small pra ** auditors. that Britain sn>l SO per He said: “The ..users of cent overpriced relative to 

Be added that the- world 

rhairman, said that, recuvtry 
from last year’s losses had been 
difficult, .requiring further re- 

£nS« furniture and Indus- number, of services offered to 

“SrSd^ “Thel0rSsers of fits in the period. However, in " users ui cent «»«!«*«» 
the - appliance division aiff «=«nanng and auditing ser- major competitors 
competition meant that cost    
reduction measures ; only vv -r T T rS • j l j 
succeeded fa cutting losses. \A/ |_J XtYlllh OYTIAI^TC 

Mr Crook enden comments: T T M 1 Vjlll I'Ll I 'C 
“ These losses will hot be * 
allowed to continue and further . •  '   j - 

suvsisus an unproveiuent 
by some £600,000 since the pro- - ■ M. 
vioux year, end and continue to ■ W. H. Smith & Son is find- balance sheet is " remarkably 
be firmly controlled.” ing the going tough but should strong ”, the chairman, Mr 

In the second half the com- show an improvement on last George Me Watters, told shftre- 
pany is uniting profits at year’s,performance, holders at the'annual .meeting- 
the pretax level in spite of titin Sa far as book distribution of the footwear and engineering 
order books, and publishing are concerned, group in London. 

operations-in the United King- Mr McWatters added: “ I 
dom appears to have stabilized, would like to bare reported 
But the company faces its real that the start of the year Had 
test over the Christmas period, been good and that, the United 
and the business in the United Kingdom recession being over, 
States is continuing to cause all operating divisions were at 
concern. full steam ahead. But .this is 

Mr P. W. Bennett, chairman, not the case. The United King- 
said at the annual meeting: dom recession is still with us 
“As is always the case, the and until that has changed we 
level of Christmas trade is of will be unable to achieve our 
paramount importance to the full profit potential.” 
final results. But as of today we „ . . 
are not depressed about our HcstSfl* maintains 
performance or the prospects”. , j 

Mr Bennett added that the- PK^BSS 
company was pleased for' the Hestair’s first four months 
most part with the way trading trading this year have main- 
was holding up fa the United tained the steady improvement 
Kingdom, on both the retail down last yea* .with turnover 
and wholesale sides. Trade was running - some 15 ' per cent 
not dramatic but there were higher despite difficult trading 
steady' increases. However, conditions, .Mr David Har- 
there were some signs of a greaves, chairman, said at the 
slowdown in newspaper and annual meeting yesterday. 

fcpffihTrBhedby an 

To the shareholders of 

British Sugar is a one product can^awsitiyedpairiatiariyto the 
vagaries of the Engtish. weather aMtothep&Bm.cftheE^ 
Fcrthisyearitlwsfarecastmcreasedpsc&s-md^rideadxBUt 
on theBoarcEs own admission there wMbeno growthm volume far 
the next four years. CanBritishSugar, therefore>rea]lyhope tos 
Maintain and iiKieaseadivMend which Ibis yeatwillcx^st 
nearly £19 mOboU? 

BHD spend, fee £35 miDion a ? jar tfaeysay theypeed for imprirorn j 
arrimodenns^ Plant in addition in mrrnal iriaiTitoriaTioo.9 
.HNDmake anadequate charge for deprecktion,when the 1929 

Stares is continuing to cause 
concern. 

Mr P. W. Bennett, chairman, 
said at the annual meeting: 
“As is always the case, the 

estay progress 
Hestair’s first four months 

ma^zine sales. Particularly good perform- 
» . «. T . races have come from the con- 
Urontons UIKQ sumer -products division with 

KOW fWMrJl hoth_Hope and Kiddicraft weU 6*®% up. Farm equipment remained 
Bruntons (Musselburgh), the a depressed market'but last 

steel wire maker continues to year’s cost reductions have eit 
find this a difficult year, said abled this division to show 
Mr A. S- Wood, chairman, fa Ms much improved- figures. The 
annual statement, but the board board hopes to resume pay- 
expects to be able to maintain ment of an interim dividend 
the second • interim dividend this year, 
despite an inescapable decline .. .    
fa profit*^ oidaaw back w 
changes favourable to the com- pTOllt HMaWHy 

m restria the.producnon and industries, the ^^eobead- 
mcrease the prices of connnen- quartered oil services and tex- 

^ group, is lifting its fateri^i sors appear more likely to dividend from 2.14p to 32>7p 
sacceciL , gross. Although -turnover 

. Sara Morrison will iota ft. 
hoard or Imperial Group u a am. 
Kecutive director fi^<toob5?£ 
She is an exrcotive director ar 
The General Electric Company 
l Erector of the AwS^SoS 
Boflding Society and of the nS 
Fourth Channel Company. 

Mr K Linfoot, Mr T. C. Steven: 
sou and Mr P. j. Gilman toS 
become {Hreaors of Espley-iw 
Property Group. ™ 

Mr Chris Phillips has been 
riected to the board of W Ira. 
Hams & Sons. (Holdings). ^ 
Frank T. Davies has been nade 
managing director. 
_prj. Birks, a managing direct or 

of BP and chairman of BP Mm. 
ends International is to be ci^r. 
man of Selection Trust. 

rti
Mr. S*-_ L White is to .job the board of -directors of Ra&i. 

pecca. Mr j. M. Thomsoq 
becomes managing ifirector of 
Racal-Survey; Mr David E 
Baker is promoted to deputy najL 
aging director of Racal-Decca 
Navigator; Mr Simon Mounttort 
becomes commercial director amt 
Mr Chris Webb technical director 
of RaraJ-Decca Defence Systnra 
(Radar) and Mr Adrian R_ p. ■ 
Day Is now production director of 
Racal-Decca Marine Radar. 

Mr Jim Shaw and .Mr Michael 
Jennings are to become directors 
of the divisional board tit Tarmac. 

Mr Michael H. Mason has been 
elected chairman of the Stock 
Exchange, Liverpool ‘ nnif. Krr 
Peter H. S. Barker has been 
elected dCMlninnn, 

Mr Hpgh Rees has been-made' 
a director oE C. H. 
(Holdings). 

Mr Graham Jones bere' 
appointed sales director of Delta* 
now. 

Mr Kenneth'Gardiner has been 
made director for Midland Bank's 
Southampton region. He succeeds 
Mr Michael Fuller, who is to be 
a general .manager of the bank. 

Mr J. A. L. Camming is to join 
the board of James Finlay Cor- 
poraHon and Mr J. F. C. 
fbompson is to join the boards of 

James Finlay Investment Manage- 
ment and James Finlay Unit Trust 
Management. 

Mr Hugh W. Laughjand Is to 
be a director of. Thomas TflUng. 

Mr E. W. Jackson is to Join the 
board of ButterGCltlHsrrey as a 
non-executive director. 

US takeover by. 
Vaux Breweries 

Sunderland-based Vaux Brew- 
eries has made its first move 
into the United States with a 
takeover worth. $L40m (about 
£700,000). It fas 'agreed to buy 
Fred Koch .Brewezy *of Dun- " 
kirk. New York, Vaux believes - 
there is considerable potential ' 
for smaller, breweries in the 
United States. concentrating on 
a higtquality product. 

Sidla w back in f 

Profits tumble at 

Arid Industries 

shrank from 
£3 5.22m in 
March 27 3 

£l7B9m to 
souths to 
achieved 

1 
TvTiTT 

m I 
12 

PSMHfllHJ ■ 

Rates 
ABN Bank   12% 
Barclays ........ 32% 
BCCI     32% 
Consolidated Crdts 12% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *12% 
Lloyds Bank’ ..1# 32% 
Midland'Bank .... 12% 
Nat Westminster .. 32% 
TSB ............ 12% 
VWlliams and (Syrfs 12% 

* 7 das aopoelt on sums or 
mO.qpo.md undar 9Vb. TO 

- to CGO.OOO 9v* orar 
CGO.OOO 1W. 

cecoveis 
In 3980, A. Cohen made good 

tite ground lost in'.3923.'Pretax 
profits for last year reached 
£L94m (compared ‘with 1979 3 
£L.76m), Bringing'Cohen almost 
level wnh 197ft 'fl^m. Turn- 
over was slighfly: better, at 
£34.7m; compared with £33.19m. 
The total dividend, gross,, goes 
up by lp to 10.71p a share. 
Cohen makes non-ferrous metal 
fagots, etc . 

Ward White’s balance 
sheet strong 

Despite the expenditure last 
year of. £10m - on acquisitions, 
the Ward' White Group’s 

M. J. ft l^btingafe & Co. Umtteti 

27/28 Lovat Lana London EC3R 8EB ' Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-counter Market 

I- 76 -39 Airsprung Group 70 — 4.7' 6.7 11.1 15.4 
52 21 Armltage & Rhodes 48 —- 1.4 2.9 193 45.7 

200 92} Bardon Hfll 200 — 9.7 4.9 7 S 12.8 
204 88 Deborah Services 104 — 5Ji 53 5.1 9.8 126 . 88 Frank HoreeD 104 — 6.4 6.2 3.3 6.0 

. 110 39 Frederick Parker- 62 — 1.7 •2.7 27.0 
110 64 George - Blair 64 — . 3.1 4.S 
no 59 Jackson' Group 104*d —7.0 . 6.7 3.3 7.4 
129 303 - James Burro ugh 129 — 7:9 6.1 10.6 10.6 
334 244 Robert Jenkins 316 — 31.3 93 
55 50 Scruttons “ A ” 55 — 5.3 ' SB 8.5 7.9 

224 196 Torday Limited 197xd — 15.1 7.7 7:6 13.0 
23 8.. Twinlock Ord 15 . — 

SO 68 TwinJodc 15% ULS 80 — 15.0 18.8 
. 56 35 Uoflock Holdings 42. — 3.0' 7.1 6.5 10.2 
103 81 Waker Alexander 102 —. 5.7 5.6 5.6 9.0 
263 181 W. S. Yeates '.. 255 — 13 J. 5.1 4.8 9.8 

The Property and Reversionary 
Investment Corporation Limited 

| Results to 31 March 
| Profit Before tax 
| Earnings per share 4.7p 4.5p | 

M Dividend per share ... 3,0p. 2.55p I 
| Undistributed profit £364,000 £428,000 | 

M Dividend cover 1.57 159 I 
j _ Net assets per share 235Tp 204p I 

^;:i!3tnainnnuiinmfliHiiiaiiiiiiniMiminiiiiKiniHnin;nnE?inB!!mffi 

'Points fromthe statement by the Chairman; Mr A ffredRub ensFRICS 

Property revaluation at 31 March 198115%upanpreviousyear, 

^ No credit taken fgr interest on £2.5m lentto subsidiary. 

Copies of the repeat end accounts may he obtained from die Si 
- the C ~  

1981 1980 I 
22MZ0OQ £1,877,000 1 

4.7p 

3,0p 
£364,000 

1.57 

23Sp 

IXilililiJeKiV 
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Commodities 
lu-. per HBC June. U14.U5! Jab*. 
£113.70; Ain. Cll^.75 (nmvahlmncm 

can. IXC jmflBotud. EnaUah lend 

COPPER was HMily —AJlcrtlfto^.— 
Cah xtra bora. £074.^0-76.00 a mm 
rtc wnL,£"® months. £OW.M-'#oO.<Ki 
£*io*. s.sas. Cub aauKH, raay-rl 
Thiwo months. £889.60-90.50. Sat— 
Co tana. Msmlns.—Cuh wim JSS 
£870-77: 
Setll«n«nt. £877. Sales. 12.725 urns: 

?fgMISa^' s«u™«*«. 
TIH was'itiHdv.—-Afternoon _lgujH»ra 
uiS. S^WJOHS.SOO a terra o; throo 
month? E^oi!>-ao. Silfi, 180 tonnea. 
Hurt 87^ £W5b.g|5o;”SS!i 
manEha £4613-20. _ Salas, nil tonnes. 

jgtHaffiraria. *S8KSS& 
IgS^SS^.Sa'^K'JSS: 
is. 7K5SB- **&«?■«»« 
M PiCUl. ' 

|jy}
rT.v?;n HTBflDlir.—Afternoon.— 

Ssgl MH-a wr tonne; Om moods . 
WBS.504S6.SQ. Sain. 3.550 inntmi. 
Marring.—£aeh t«Sa.5C?S9^0; ftp» • 

sg^s-S^^sda..serJrore,rt 

%.^.wn^Mo^ss: 
£J£4.50-26.OO. ScCttemnU. C4SKUSO. 
Stales. 3.250 toesM. 

PLATINUM’ was ox g™a* (5K5I a (IW 
OUMffi 
SILVER WM QUtouy wady, jnnfliop 
nurKal 1 fUlns *pot SOl.TOp 
per troy ounce > united 5t-'“ 

lob: Sept. £104.50; OcU £106.50 east 
coast 1 
MAIZE.—rrrarft: June. £127.50: first 
MU July, tins: second hair JWi*. 
£129.50 earn nan. Strath Africa wtiiu 
nnuuotnl- Sooth AMc« yatlflw: JHUt- 
July. CTO. 
BARUY.—Cnallih feed fab; July 27- 
Aua IO. E'ifi.73 until caul: Ocl-Drt. 
£103.50 cut coast: J»-M*n-h. £107.50 
FdR nw. All -cH United Kingdom 
unless staled. 
London Cqin Futaras Market (CafU) 
SEC wight.—HARLEY writ quiel.—— 
sept. £$4.90; Nov £98.70; Jan. 
£100.30; KUO., Cl 03. BO: May. 
£109.40. Sales: 255 Iota. • _ 
WHEAT «v atuat-—Jnlir. £116.15; 
Sad- £100.66; NO*. 4004.50: Jan. 
El OR. 50: March. £112.10; May. 
£113.70. Saha; 58 late. 
Home-Crown Cwea f* Authority— 

. Laeadsn admit acot prices: 

Outer ._ 

WHEAT BARLEY 
S. East £115.50 — £101.90 
a. Vast , — £113.00 £104. 
W. Midland — £H5 — 
N. W« £115■ £114.50 £103.80 

MEAT COMMISSION: AvcragB Fat- 
- stock prieaa at repmaenuuvr markets 

DU Jane 11; 08 atilt 96.16p ear kg 
W f-O Oll: UK . jhUeeo 177.0.3a arc 
he wt D c w i-a.ET. 1; CB HW 79.2up 
P&- kg he 1 +l.Q«i.- Engitnd ana 
WKIM; Cattle nos up 1 :S t«r cent 
«e. price 96.19p l -‘-O.SSi; ffwo™ , 
.down 0.6 POT cent. am. arid 176.6Gn 

. <—ll.BAi: Pig no* ap 1.3 par earn, 
ave. price 79.30p « *■ 1.641. Scettaad: 
Cam»_pof_ down 36.1 Mr cum. ave. 

■Prtea M.OTp (-0.98 >: Sbaep nos dawn 
cent. «va erica 179.MB 

INTEIrilATIONAL PSTROLSUH EX* 
CHANQE 1$ us ■per tonne>.— Jane. 
259-73; Juts-. 272.72-75.: Aug. 276- 
76.50: SPBL 279.50-80.00: OcL 
2S4..*hj-aa.pO: Nov 286-88.30: Dec. 
2Q5.5O-94.0O: Jan. 298.25-OQ.SO: Fab. 
SOMOS. Sain: 570 lots of 100 loanea 

POTATOES (CaHa t.—Nov. £57.40: 
Fab, £66.40; Awll E75.60. Sales; 137 
lots or 40 tonnes each. 

Record coffee 
crop forecast for 
Ivory Coast 

Abidjan, June 11.—The 1980- 

81 robusta coffee crop will 

reach ■ a record 350,000 tonnes, 

up on last year's 250,000 

tonnes, Mr. Bra Kanon, the 

Ivory Coast Agriculture Minis- 

ter said at a farmers1 meeting. 

. He attributed the increase 

essentially to good weather. 

■ Bad weather the previous 

year affected the crop, which 

in an avenge year is around 

300,000 tonnes, coffee traders 

said. Total coffee area is 1.2m 

hectares, with 900,000 hectares 

producing. An increasing acre- 

age is now coming on to pro- 

duction^ official figures. Show- 

Diplomatic sources in contact 

with coffee traders feel die 

minister’s forecast is on the 

high side. Their own estimates 

were for 320,000-330,000 tonnes. 

Mr Bra Kanon said a worsen- 

ing -Of robusta quality had been 

noted, but he gave no details. 

A study will be carried out to 

assess die reasons for quality 

deterioration. 

per troy ounca > United 
equivalent. 1015); fcr» 
537.600 (1059.90c I: tlx «— 
56S.10P (lCi'-Jci: on* year 59BB 
IIIH.UOCI. Lotdm wmJ tttiiMj,. 
—lAJUrnoon.—Caah 334ji5o; tbroo 
month* ’ 540-40.Bp. 38 lol* of 
10.000 iroy OUDCM MCTL Murotao.— 
Cosh. 521-22p; Oiro» axmOw. 537.5- 
38.Op. Sett!must. 322p. Sales, 53 
lots. 
ALUMINIUM HU quietly s:nndy.— 
Aflntoon.—Cain. £642.50-43.60 par 
tonne; Uun mmUii. C663-64. Sain. 
600 tonnes. Momlpo.—-CA«I, £64U- 
«4; three month*. i;664-60T SKUr- 
mrnt. 8644. Sales. £.125 laancs. 

i annas. Morn Inn—Caeri. C3.l5o-60 
three month,. £3.200-05. SattlrmeBt 
C5.160. Sales. oTTTtoniirj. 
RUBBER WH UHdiir i peace per 
bl'oj: -July. 62-eu.iu: Ang. 63.10- 
£3.30; Jdy-Scpl. 63.10-65.30: Oci- 
P.ev. 56-66.10; Jan-March. 68/WJ- 
^8.9°: April-June 7l.7O-7i.B0: Jbty- 
Sepl. 74.60.74.70: Otl-Dcc, 77-60- 
77.70: Jut-March. 00.60-80."/o. Sains: 
nine at fli-r teiuin; ZSO at is tonnes. 
RUBBER FHVSICALX were auirt. SMU 

^6^S.:ooc,rs: Julr' 

55r.”g«^s,
:
us" 

S5f-B58: Jta. 860-862; T(i?rh. BSl! 
863: Mar. 860-862; JBI». 840-870. 
Sartu: 4.586 lata Including 21 options. 
ARABIC** (afllclal* at   June. 
117-140- ABB.. 130-130; Oct. 120-150: 
Dec. 110-140: Feb. 120-146: Anrfl. 
lia-i4o: Jane. 110-145. sain: nu. 
COCOA was akudy (£ per metric 
rod ■—-Jt*ir. 811-812: flap. 836-837: 
Dec.^n4-87JJ: March. 904-905: May. 
925-9M; July, 943-946: Sep. 9GB- 
965. Bales: 4.195 lots lncludlnn nv« 
opnona. ICCO prices: dally (June 10) 
74.17c: lndlcaiM prices (June 111*. 
S-day arersgo 73.71a tUnllad Stain 
cents per lb.». 
SUGAR.—The .London daily price of 
** raws " was unchanged at £209; the 
' while* 1 price was £1..VI-lower at 

£221.50. Futures (£ per tonne): Aug. 
204.50- 204.70;. Oct. 206.00-306.s5. 
Jan. 307-307.50; March. 2D9.76- 
210.33; May. 311-211.50: Aug. 
212.50- 215.00: Od. 215-215.50. Sales: 
7.711 low. Steady. ISA prices Uunr 
lCu: dolly 16.80c: 15-day average 

SOYABEAN MEAL wu Steady* fS por 
lonnei: Jane. 155.60-135.00: ABB. 
133.40-134.00: Qcl. 137.90-138.00. 
Dec. 140.40-140.60: Feb. 143.30- 
143.50: April, las.50-145.00; June, 
143.60-146.50. Sales, 129 lots, 
wool NZ CrauWeds na 2 cottOari 

1 cents per kilal: AUB. 385-406: Od, 
387-393: Dec. 589-392: Jon. 389-393; 
Moren. 597-MX3: May, r 404-408: Aug. 
418-421- Oct. *a 1-426; DOC, 433-426. 
Sales: 92 lots. Steads'. 
CRAM (The Baltic).—WHEAT.— 
Can a man western red serine nnaitolrt}. 
United States dark northern spann-No 
2 14 per cent: June. £114: July. 
£114.25: .Aug, 5H5.76 treni-ehlnment 

Earosyndicat 
The Eurosyi^Ucat Index oa 

European share prices . was pur 

provisionally at 141.98 on June 9 
aaeinici 142.49 a week earlier. • 

Discount. ; 

market 

The monev- situation' . Tight- 
ened significantly yesterday. 
The Bant of England relieved 
the situation by purchasing a 
small quantity of eligible bills- 
to be resold at a future day. 

Rates opened .around-. 10H- 
per cent. Some houses ruled 
off their books at that level, 
but mosr were closing in the 
area of 111-J per cent 

MARKET REPORTS 

Foreign exchange report -T r> ^ - i 
After Wednesday’s sharp set- WHS finiil^ 0.2 15'-i:r" at',94,S 

back, the.dollar staged a broad, after rising to 353 at the open* 
rally yestdrday, ddedLby firmer lug.' ” ' r *. 
Eurodollar rates, and also At 2.4027 (overnight 23682), 
encouraged zharr no major die. mark ended near its lowest 

| United States • bank had- of the day,, with some Swiss 
| followed Marine Midland's central bank support noted 
[lead and enr TTrimes-to* 194 ^per -early -on. The- Swiss franc de- 
j cenr. ‘ t cliaed to 2.2130 (2j)855), and 

The pound fell., to. 5.1-94.20 others _showing dollar, losses, 
i against the dollar before dos- . included the French - franc.' 
! tag 2.15 cents off at S1.5S(XI, 17025 (5.5300). The yen moved 
. while the trade weighted index narrowly. 

Wall Street 

Jim* June 
it :i 

June June 
2* JO 

Storiing: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Cojwnhoasn 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
XJtbAn - 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Parts 
Stockholm"' 
Tokyo 
vionna. 
Zurich 

Market rates 
KUr'inase) 
Juno U - 
SIMIMMO 
S2.3(20-3670 , 
5.13-24H 
7tlO<W , 
14.65-m 
1.2733-28S0P 
4.68-7tm ■ . - 
122^0.133-Me 
18SJO-186.SOP 
2323-40 Ir 
11J7-MX 

31.08-16/ 
93M7k 

 SOocth 
4-09-14f ‘ 

Market rotes 
(closet 
June U . 
S1^495-«05 
S3.3805-3615 
5.a^2fJ 
76.4MW 
14.71-7ak 
1-3125-35 p 

' 4.68>r69i2tn 
123.06-SOc 

2320-31 lr 
U.SMOk 
n.nviav 
9.S2-83k 

53.08-IOBCU 

4.UV13V 

1 month 1 

UO-1.20c‘dUc •: • 
ljoa^oeeuc 
par-i jC disc. ■ 
SMOe disc 
830-735ore disc 
Jl-45p disc . 
parAjpf disc . 
S3-L30C disc -• ■ 
130.160c disc 
C4-2ffir disc 
95<240ore disc 
1M4C disc 
320-400ore dlac 
J ^5-1 A6t pram 
S prom-Sgro disc 
iV*c pram 

Snraalhi 
2.600.70c disc ■ 
3.95-L.lOcdIsc 
MC preitl 
75-S5c disc 

l24^1445ore dac 
8S-112p disc 
Hpf-^prjllac 
150-S2QV disc' 
370-375C disc 
M^dOhlr disc 
35-2«or^ dla? ' 
3032c disc 

725-620orO disc ' 
B-80-5.40y preu 
7 pretn-agro dl« 

34c prem - 

Other 
Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein' * 

. Finland 
Greece ■ * 
Honduras * 
Iran 
Kuwait ‘ 
Malayan 
Mdxlco 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

X.7155-1.7305 
0.7330-0.7380 
5.72X0-8.7610 

1X1.65-113.65 
10.7975-10.8375 

Not arallable 
0-5*5-0.545 

4.8575-4.6175 . 
46.9-18.1 

6.61704.5470 
*.19-4.22 

1.6380-1.7030 

Eifeeure oariwite raid compared to 1»75 wacMA down *A 

indices Dollar Spot 
Rates 
‘Zrelxnd 
tCanada 
Netherlands 
Bel El tun 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain . . • 
Italy 
None AT 

Franco 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

* Ireland oaoted In US currency. 
♦ Canada si : US 10.8290-0.8303- 

lJlflb-2J220 
1J040-1.2052 
2.8700-2.0735- 

39.20-39 ^3 
7J4W-7J5510 
2.40202.4035 

53.05-53.35 
95.6845.75 

' 1104.001103.00 
B.S520-5.B540. 
5.7000-5.7050 
3.0970-5.2000 

2.1120-2.1140 

Bank or M or Kan • ■ > 
England Guaranty - It end |> m 

Index Chances IWIIB5 

‘stcrllnc 94B -29.7 tSurade 

dollw1^ , -^* BelElam111 *** 
SriUlll** . m.l *51.4 ' DSmSt 

‘ WMtGermany DEnton Kroner 8G.6 —ll-o - Portuirfll 
Deutsdie mark 116.4 438.0 Spin 

‘??3?S£“e o 1 -‘ ,ulr 'UO4.OO^UM.OO Guilder ■ )DcJ > 423.9 Nnrwir 
French franc 82-9 ■ -123 Prune* 
Ura 57.4 • -55.7 SwedVn 
Yen. 142.8 +37J iapaa 

Based on trade weighted changes Switzerland 
from • Washington agreement • 

SSS“«E'Si..im. :'W.“o8®ssssi 
EMS Currency Rates 

ECXJ currency- % change «r change divergence 
central against ft-omcentral adjusted** Umittt 
. Taxes ECU rate* pluafmluus 

Belgian Crane 40.7985 41.3507 rlJS - *1.46 •-1.53 
Danish krone -7B1817 7^5860 *0J» riJ.61 1.04 - 
German D-mark 2JS4803 2.53089 -o.56 - -0.45 • l J4 
FYenCh franc 5.99526 6.01067 4flJ6 40.37 • 1365 
Dutch guilder 2.S13L8 '3:81498 • 40.06 -*0.17 ' 1.5U 
Irish punt- 0.685145 01092065 41.14 *1.25 -1.686 
Italian Ura ' 1262.02 1261.48 -0.11 0.00 4U1 

t changes are for the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 
currency. * 
■ adjusted, for-sterUng*s weight hi the ECU. and for the lira's wider 
dlrergenca limits. 
Adjustment calculated by The Times. 

Money Market 
Rates 

- Bask of £kfUa«TlfLKi2<.0 

(Lxktetanted 10/2/81) 

Cl raring BaaXI Base Rate 12^' 

Discount Min LonaaCe 
OvernincEUghllh Low 9 

Week Fixed: 11-lOb 

Treasury BUla OMafsi • - ■ 
Buying Selling 
2 months 12 2 months u*« 
3 months 12W ' -- 3 manths 12 - - 

Prime Bank BlUs (Dls^l*Trades (DM^l 
2 months ' X&nrllUu 3 months UP* 
3 months . 12*14-12*1* 4 months 127* 
4 months 22H«-12>it 6 mon ihs 12% • 
6 months 12*u-lSh* 

New York, June II.—Stocks an 
rhe New York Stock Exchange i 
closed 5barpiy hisher with the 
index up to 77.62 and ihe 
averagff^prlce per-store up ~£8 
cents. The Dew Jones indusiruils 
average^ was up I3.S4 to 1,1X17.42. 
and advances .led;-Declines 1,US„ 
to 442 as voiume rose to S5..730.020' 
shares from 53^ll?,030 yesterday. , 

Banks, null lies and other in- 1 

terest rctc-Mdisitive stocks led rbc \ 
rallv. American Express rose 2? ' 
fu 53J ht. active tradios. Southern 

Company increased ^ to 12. Ameri- 
can Electric -.Power rose i to-17. 

and. FcdecsL -.Natjonnl- MortSage- 

rose i to.lOi. 
Citicorp: chived at 29-1 up i. 

Chase' MBOhacpa h>*1$ to SSJ. ■ 
Marine Midland increased IT to H 

and Bap t" of America closed'at 
272. up iJ- .- 

Electronic issues were also 

strong. - IBM climbed I{ to S9, 
Teledyne rose sy to 171 and Data 
General rose 4; to S9* after falling 

sharply yesterday .following' news 

that it Lost an anti-trust lawsuit. 
Arm co rose l j to 34* after: on- 

Bound ns that it plans-Co repur- 

chase some of its stores for use as 
■Treasury stock. Mgsoflitt. which 
reported higher third quarter eam- 

ingSi rose 3 to 3S.J. 
. On the active list. American-Can 
rose I to 401. 'Gulf and Western 
increased' 11 to 20- and Polaroid 
climbed 22 to 31J. ATT closed un- 

changed at 57. It is offering 16.$ 
million'shares ?t that’price. Car 

stocks were higher, with General' 
Motors up 5 to 55], ChrvsJer up 
i to 61 and Ford up j to 23j.— 
Reuter. 

US commodities 
COLO mniiFi trat'rj C-Jlotlv to 
chrtr • at VGJ . j" - Crists 
ITICMI ri-Mtrtay. CHICACO I MM 

Allied Cbna rfi 
Allied Sinres 29 
AlUs CHI mm 
Alcoa 31*- 
Amu Inc 53*i 
Amerada Bess S31* 
Am Airlines lSH 
Am P-rands « 
Am Brosflcm 3* 
Am Can 
Am Cyan am ia 3Si 
Am EJec Power 17 
Am Bamr 34*. 
Am Mows 
Am Rat Rea - «- 
Am Standard 
Am Teirphuaa - 
Aur me.- MVL 
Armen smei ■.<«*, 
Marco ‘ » ■ .- ■ 33*, 
Ashland OH SP* 

■ ;Vdoilc Richfield iff* 
Arm 3Vi 
A«rn Frndncts 
Rankers Tn TV 36 
Rank of America 2tS 
Bant or XV »y 
Beatrice food* 3*» 
Beodls 5Si 

-Bnnicham sirol zo* 
Suainc ®t 
SAW cascade - J«* 
Borden * 
Ann: Warner 
■mnw.Myera 
Bp 
Burlington ind 
Otullnnw Kum 
Bnmraghs 
Campbell SOUP 39 
Canaduas Pariiic 
Caterpillar 
c*un«*e 
Central Soya 
cnaae -uanbat us 
CIKB Bank AY co 
Chrysler. 

PM Pmn Curp 
59 28Ford 
yj, ifij ISAF Curp 
Jll- 21H Oca Dynamics 
53*; S3*, Cm Electric 
Z&t a Gen roods 
lS'i 1SS Gm MUR 
4<S 4 ill Cen Mo: tun 
SR, 31*i Cvn PUO Litll XY 
«fh z* CwTriacr 
Ss 35 Gsn Tire 
1? IBS Ccnri.ro 
ML 34S Georpn Panne 

4 Geliy OU 
-40- -Gillette - 
- 99 GuiidMCD 
‘ 57 - Goodyear 

M 55 ' iioeid Inc 
■ 32S Oracr - •• 

yp, J 2ft GiAitie* Pacific 
3T, . 3SU CreyfwMd 
tS* ‘ Cromman Corp 
3V, SiS Cell Oil 
ABS Oh nmi-a wrt: 
36 34S gelWlI.J- 
27S KS Rerru'es 
39| 350? noort-weil ' 
22S .'2« C in da 
% 53*, uimfla'I .. 
Z0e ns mi nd Steel. .. 
39. MS IBM 

•Ok lat Hirrexcf 
as then 
4*S I'll Paper 
f3S let Tel TeT 
38 Irvine Barit 

-tSi JiielCo 
5aS Jim V. alter 
41S Jnmw-Usnriiie 
30 Jokrstm A John 

1 24 ‘ Xaisrr Alunun - 
88 Kmaecntt- 
6SS- KK: IfrCn 

IBS U . Klaberlj. Clark 
US tn ■ K Mart 
co 5tS Krocur 

C* 6S LT.v Corp 
as '-28S un«m _ 
MP; . 44H LmJihewl 
36S 35S Lucky Stores . 
sas Llantif Hanover 
17*, 17 tlapeii 

& ■ ^ ssaasica 
36S 37S Marlin Manet u 

=0 McDuinrU 
-.» Mead 

. _ 2BS Merck " 
30S 38S Mlnncsnta- UDX 
10, us Maun (111 
37 .3CS MOtwania . 
T7S tvs atnu J. P- 
72 TJS Motor u! a 
34S 34 • -MCE Curp 
S9S 3SS NL lnflustrfes SSh 
33S 37S Nab'.K-u Wi 
4t*i 42 Wat Dlslltlm 
SOS 49S Nat Med Eat 
*0*4 (0 NJi Mrel 
79 79 - Norfolk Wen 
US US NW Bancorp a US Norton suann _ 

32H Ocrtdental Pet 23 
38S pgdeo 
im* OUnCnrp- 

M, ETS Oweas-lillnois 
13S 02 Pacific Gas Elec 20 

KB r> 
5** 

sS o* 

© 
iZl - 25-9 
«!*« --43!* 

I3c*i JPiS 

auw service 
Own Emup 
Coca Cola 
Colgate 

CoUrmBta Gat ..... 
Combuauaa Eoe 3SS 37SI Martin A 
Conwltn Bdiaon "" " 
Ccnoca 
Cons EllMW 
Conx Food* 
Cone-power  . , — 
Continental Grp 37 ,3fS ! UOnaaal 
Coo mat Data. ‘   
Comics Clam 
CPC In tnl 

- Crane - 
Crocker Ini 
Crown Zeller 
Dart A Kraft 
Deere 
Delia Air 
Detroit Edison 
Diane* 
Dow Chemical 
Dresser Ind 
Dute Power 
Da Pom 
Eastern Air ». - . ------ 
Samoan Kodak 77S ■ Tg, 1 PM Am 
Eaton Corp 33S 3PS I Penney. 

1 month 15-12S 
2 in oaths 13-12S 
3 montba 13-1A, 
< mouths 13-I3V 
5 months 13-128, 
6 rnantlu 13V131* 

Ldcal Aatborlry Bonds 
J-12« 7 months 13S-13S- 
WA . 8 months 1SS-13V 
L128, 9 mouths 13V13S? 
H28r 10 months I3*t-1?2 
1-128, ' li raamtu uviTi 
Ps-13*. 12 months 13>j-13W 

Euro- 
I4>) colls. lMk seven days. 

18*i-18V one month. -1IStfg 
three . mon the. l^r-178i: six 
months. 16UiP-171ii. 

Gold 
Gold nxad: am. 5464JuVan bunco):1 

ptn.5464u2Scl08e,5465U». - - - 
Krugerrand (per .Mink: 5477- 
480 (X244.5246). 
Sovereigns lnewk SUB-ua OBJSO- 
60 JO). 

Secondary in>-ICO Rates <*(•) 
1 month llVUh 6 months T2Du-13»i4 
S mooths 12VUh . '12 months 13ht-X3>u . 

Local Amhorlty Market^*) - ° 
2. days Ilk 3 months 12*1 - ' 
7 days 13*2 6 months 13s* 
l month v us l year i3», - 

•I jl-.rr-.^tltttrbaafc Market - 
dvernlsSicOpmff^s CTosel2 , 
J-wcqk ■* .11H-1H,. * Stqonths 13V-13 r 

,l month:' imur-ll1*!* 9 months - HVOW 
' 3 moqthS . latj-Upi 12 months I3*rl38* . 

First Class Finance Houses (MR. Hate%>‘ 
3 months " JIM 6 months 134 ' ' 

Fiaance Home Base Rate I28z% 

SPiQjy utiL-Au 
Bile S16A.HO:- JoK'. S47U.0 jJMtPd: 

st',ii.- ^4«j-ou-Jai.flo: on. si87.-iQ. 
* Lskpi: Dec J>&n. . M}5. »0 
iixed: March. 5517.JO' hid: JtbrJ. 
5525.20 hid: June. 8536.1 atted. 
NY COMtX.—June. bOAj.aii; Jutv. 
51 no.50: Aug. ' ^175.15)-4-7I.5IJ: oct. 
SJST^M); Doc. Sl-.-S. 'D-WOO.OO; Fib. 

, UIO.IUI; April. f-attS.fcu; June. WoS.TU S Arn. 35J7.to. Ot“l; 5560.I*J. 

SPCT wfO-w". Feb. 4*584. iO. -April. 
55'i7.50. 

SILVER (unirro CtaMt no 15.5 W.12 7 
coots 00 speculative and b»vefcin.tnt 
burins- Jun- i-055.50c- July t.OJ 1.00- 
1 iiid OOc; - ■ Aua. . i.Di7.50c; Sent. 
1 :^7o:oa?;.27V*t; ^i)5c. l-WA.Dpc: 
Jan l.lOT.VOc; March USJ.fiOt: Vay 
1,181.70c: July 3«£OH.7Dc; , Scple 
1.25S.70C1 Dec. 1.276.70C! 4oa. 
1.200.50c; March U17.Wk 

COPPER futures closed urlih parpd 
ip 1 TV. after locula took the rnortei off 
the day's blahs. Nearby# settled 0.30 
to 0.10 cent- higher. June. 78.25c: 
July. 78.75-78.yUc: AUU.eO.Mc: Soul 

00-81.10c:- Dec, 84.rthE4.80CL Jan 
,7fic! Miidl. afi.OOc: May. 89.90c 
y 91.95c: tepl. 94.o0c:--pro. 
Ibcc Jon. .98.15c; March. 1U0.25c. 

Eaton Carp 391, 3T*, 
.HI Paw N»i C>< 22*, % 
Egidtable Life U<< l£t 
E-nuark 691, 6SV 
EranaP-D. . 23h M 
Exxon Corp 68>« 67^ 

. Fed D«u Koras 40 
' PlrrStone 12H IS 
Fet Chleafio lft 
Pax NS Bust on «<■ 43 

Penney J. C. 
PeniBoll 
Pepsi cu 
Pfisw 
Phelps Dodxt 
Philip Moms air: 
pniuipt reirol 37*» 

Proctjr Gamble 7&a 

^ Pun ^er El 6 Gas I7‘i . 
23 Raylbvoii' >S?.* 
l£- RCA Cup 2?» 3^1 
3*4 rjfpabuc S-.ed 2^* 
Of* Bcjpolds !eJ 4j,v W* ■ 
3t*i aernolC* Melul K-l „ 
B Hccswell ini 43 a Jr:*- 
5* Royal Dutch 32, a<i 

«#• Saictiojs »u 
Trt. 51 Reau Paper --■* 3f;» 
S Ssnia Fe- lad Ey 
lPi SOI -f*" 
Vh Sriiltarberser SSh W 
6‘i Scott paper 15h » 

23*, Han Roebuck m L^i 
!7> shell Oil 5»U 
na. Shell Trans • TjV =?■« 
IS, Hcoal C« - - -J>- 
p. sugcr • gfi- 2|! 

I!°» Sony £^,* rf* 
27 - Sin Cal Edison %» 
33*» Suothcit: Pacltlc ■ f-'» 
IF, Soulhen Wr w1* “•* 
57** Sperry Ccrp S7 i* 
S4*.- Eld hraids 27^ r-.s 
85V, std Ull Crilfnla 38-1 f 
3T« s:>l Oil Indiana MS =4 
73*» Sid Oil Ohio 47'* 4^ 
W. Sterling pros 
5^1 Slsrcas J. P. 1^. 
174 SlUJbeaa Ctsp ls-» 
2! Sun Corep art 33 
47 Tdadyne . 171 
3t*i Tenneeo . Tbit 356 
M Texaco 
dH Trxa# 5e»l Curp *!P« '' 
28 Texao Itsi I3j;r 
X98a Texas CUllUe* Vh 13-a 
3Pi Textron ?5;i . 
3U TWA 7.-s -■ 
6rt Trarclers Corp. 53 5- » 
676 TRW IBS 
67t, VAL lee - 2s? ff-- 
22 Voice Carbide W-» 5: v 
Wi Union PU calif X jj'.j 
Sk un Pacific Corp » -ft 
TO> U.tlrojai uH i-s 
■UH mm d Brandi 1»- - 
lrt. G5 Indotrlcs ?™i 
37*1 IS Kiel -{“I 
34*: Hid Teehnor SA. SNi 
M WaeherlB 25!*. -■ 
Si> winter Lamben 24*7 -”H 
75*« Welti Fargo 3.^ 
41 j, tveu ’n Sancnrp AiB, 4lUi 
Wi Wesinghw Elec 3*, » 
99 V/weScusur Jft. 3 
M Wnlrlptuil 2H 28-, 
57 While Motor -» *3 
S, Wo#l worth »* 2*S 
S*> Xerox Carp li. M-« 
7P~« Zenith M I®» 
E3>: 

Ckimdfaa Prices . 

=s Abinfcl yh 4rfi Alcan AlutnLQ - 40 3?-t 
5't Algnot a Sled ,7>i « 

Bell Tclc&bont: 1W, 1^ 
Coir.Ind) f?*j *5-1 - 
Cans EafhCrtl 77h 
Gtrif Oil Lrt - 7 
ftawkerSld Can 25 

.21 HudBoa Bay Mrt 31*i 3ih s 

'> Hudson Hay Dll 35% 
S’ Imaico S5j .V: 
S* Imperial oil to-, ?'**, 

IM Pipe 15% 13%. 
5=» Ma=s.-Fcr^o 4-« 4% 
S'* Royal Trost ’J . J?, 
32, Seagram CJ ti|4 
S; stoei co w* a# 
“• ThataaonJI-V 22 22- 
^ W^rhlror, 7J«e . 

•Ex dir. a MUM. c Ex dtsalbuilmi b Bid. k.Market closed, a New issue, p Stock spill*, 
t Traded, y Da quoted. 

March. 78.75 Dld-TV.OOc' asked ^ May; 
S?X10 b[d-80.50c asked; July. 61 -95c. 
Oci. 81-60 bid-82.OOc asked! : . 

.SUGAR foUircs'closed down the o.5fl’ 
csnX Umlr. Spot July plummsted 0.-44' 

'cent to 16.96 c*>nt« a pound and new- 
er* p October - fell .ur Q.AO cent ■ limit 

Foremen exchange.—Slerling. soot 
1.9550 i I.MiSii: three maniiu*. 
1.'>8U5 tv.waaai; -Canadian dollar 
2.3040 11.C0571. . “ : 
The Dm- Jones spot, commodity Index 
was -37B-41 tSSSliJfl.. The futnrts 
Index ‘V.P5 581.10 . ■ 686.271 
The Dow Jono* averages.—industrials. 

COCOA fu limes lost 574 lo S6C lo riose 
at now contraci lows. July. 51.430- 
1.566: Seel. Sl.5is-1.455: Dec. 
SI.619-1.557- March.- Si.oyy-l.6 li: 
May. SI 755-1.700; July. S1.7EU*- 
X78U: &BH, 51.805-1.805. 

COFFEE furor*** remained on ihe de- 
fensive through the dav os oriew 
closed: down 3.35 to 1.60 certs, with 
the July 1985 eon tract Independently 
UP 0.20 c*oL The root July lo«l 2.66 
ewb to xeille at 100:000 cents a lb. 

CHICAGO. SOYABEANS. — Futures 
•Jo»ed at or near day's Idwa in -a 
13 ceni-. range, off 1*J'» cents pet 
bUSJiM in July to two lower in distant 
Julv. Oil rtoiPd down 0.24c lo 0.10c 

1.(107.43 :n:r4.ijarl;.*.an 
427.60 , 435.41*:-- ullCllv-j J’!'1S 
■ 107.86,: 65 slocLs. 53'.'.35 i3L4.7.7». 
New York SlbcL Er.rhan^a indux. 7 7.63 
i7o.78>: ImlUsfrLUs E. .6S 188.75,; 
minsooridiion. 77.65 , 77.13,: util i*c*. 

■SM.37 ,58.83j; financial "81.4i 
176.74,.. 

asked: Dec 24.20-24.35c. Jun. 24 30cf 
March. 25.10c: May. 25.42 bld-25.45p 
asked: July. '45.72 bid-2S.70c asked; 
Aug. Wd-35.'-t>c uS^td. SOVS- 
BC/.N MiAL—JUIv. 5-40e.UO-30r'.2Q: 
AUB. 5210.50-21 IVSCJ- Beat. 8213.00- 
212.80: Ort *21 -l.io-314.50: Der. 
S2lM.60-22'>.QO: Jail. 5323.00^223.BO 
a^ea: March. f23y.50; May. 8353.60 
bid-234.DO asked: July. $237.00 Wd- 

.0-38.00 naked.. 

CHICAGO GRAINS. Wheat faiurea 
cloud- on or near the lows of a abi 

. cent lanae. down B‘, to live cents per 
bushel. Com fmurra closed on or near 

• the lows of a 4c rahye. off 5c to 3',a 
a bushel. \VUEAT. July. 4ll’^-406c; 

•S7PI. ■ 42*-421c: Dec. 454',-448c: 
March. -475*--470c: ■ May; 485-480c; a ID Maal finished. orf 51 lo SI 20 March, 47STj-47Qc:- May; 48S-aM)tj 

a IPO. SOYABEANS.!—July. 733-723c: Ju1 V. , 5^5^ • Jnv‘ 5™*’ 
Aup. TSO^aStc: Bool 7d2V7S»c: Nov: o-V-'-Si<: Sept. c3d346n>e: Die. 

17.16c -asked.' Sent. 
Oct. 17.SO bid-17.55c 

Ana. 739i7a9c: Sebl 742‘--7S4c: Nov: 
V58*--7A9e: Jan. T76V7o7*,e: March. 
T-rr-iaa'aC- May. 814'a-8t)bc; Julv. 
826-92 9C. SOYABEAN OU. July. 
3J.5S-22.40c: Aug. 22.80-22. B2c; 
Seiil.. 23.20c: Oct. 23.60bid-25.C5c 

371*»-S6B'.Ci 

May. 223-223c. 

«■ ... „ _ 
Authorized Units,'insurance & Off shore Funds 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Fear of ri issues 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealing* Began, jane 1. Dealings End, Today. S Contango Diy, June 15. Settlement Day; June 22 

5 Forward "bargains are per mitred on two previous days 
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HU. Cross 
onl? Rod. 1880/81 

Price Ch'ire Yield Yield High Low Company 
l OSO/Si only Red. 

High Low Stock Price CH'ge Yield Yield 

BRIT75&FUNDS 

SHORTS 
41 Excb B>z% 1881 99**33 +%, 0-339 13-tg2 

9CP. *3% Excb 2'to 1981 MH +% 3-WDXW 
100“a *3%, Excb 12V- 1851 100 - - 13.790 1X5B1] 
97*t* M Trees 8V« 1980-82 8i«u • • • 
95*, 41% Trees 3% 1852 93% 

Igh Law Cwnpiay Price CITge pence » P/B -. gjgfa Unr Company 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL « 5 Mia A 

DIT Yld \ 1380/0. 
Price Cb'se peace * P/B | "tr T— CnmfiWg 

3.049 11X79 A — B 
13.730 12-551 
5.88012.476 208 UT AAK 

95% *1% Trees 2r% 1852 93% ■■ 
102% 90b Tree* 14*1982 100*%* .. 13.88712-7 
9S»t» SSh Tree* 8%^ 1982 95% • .. 8.62712.7 
W 85% Excb 9V* 1882 94% -% *-74913.S 
94«u 84% Excb 8W 1853 94% • ■ - 9-Sg 13-3 
88% 76% Excb 3* 1983 88% -*» 3-38B 10.7- 
99V 8d% Tree*. 12«f. 1BS3 87% -% 

3-18612.637 200 96 AB Electronics 102 
1388712.761 247 111% AGB Hracarch 238 
5.63712.786 39 12 Al lad Prod 23 
J-2S l|-g< 288 161 APV H!d8* 273 
9-333 13-884 TX 4| Aeraaeon Bro* 33 

JS'iS ^ d% Aow 37% 
“■23 iffSS BO 25 Do A at 

12.6 68 6A 
•1.8 18 ... 
7.9b 38 248 
0.0 .. .. 

128 4.7. 6.4 
6.0 118 U.3 i 

94%, 84% Trees 3%9c 1983 93 +*% 884613U96| gg ^6 Adrxace Serv B7 • -1 48 7.5 5.7 
102% 94% Excb 1883 88% "Hi 13.654 14.036 —T. .72 1M 

r? ’nass % v-ssjQEJS 
I^SSSIS i& 2 SE&gZ 4 jpCT <1 
ao%- 68% Excb 3*i 1984 73% •*% 3.76811.116 70 30 ADeo W. G. 50 
P9% 88 Tree* -12%- 1864 94% -% 12.881 14.062 149 85 Allied Colloid* 144 . 

109% 97% Trees 13%-1385 102% -% 14.85414002 36% 24% Allied Mans 3th 

118 65 X IDd A Press'A’133 
101 70 -Eastern Prod 75% 
21% 11% Eaten Com £2tPu 

136 32 Ed bm 43 
84 56 -Elcco HldgS 73 

134 58% E1S 134 
803 413 Electro camps 768 
10% 7 Electrolux ’B‘ £9 . 

322 88 Electr'nlc Bent 105 
276 160 Eniott B. 161 
144 lag Sails A Everxrd 130 
-20% 13% BUI* A Gold M% 

103 20 TUoa A Bobbitts 30% 
132 110 Empire Store* 112 

Gross „n ,,, 
Dir Yld ssaomi 

Prtce CB'gs pence •> P.E High Law Company 

327 .. BS 8.7 .. 137 92 Colgate 

CD?“ Yld 1380/61 
Prtce Ch'ge pence % P/E High Lew Compeer 

Crow '-T-- 

Price Ch'ge peace 

MINES 

10.6 58 78 ® - S* 

rsa -S 13.6 18 218 263 178 Martin-New* 
1 . 73.4 88 9.4 270 J71 Marlon air 
.05 -1 68 5.917.6 70 38 MedminsJer 
161 -5 178 10.9 38 500 196 Mmales J. 
30 98 7.1 13-1 330 156 Meui Box 
34% -% 3.1 12.7 4.8 54% 35% Metalrax . 
TOh ■ 7.1 34.8 28 38 n Men or 
.13 .. 78 6810.7 121 «S Merer M. L. 
32 • -1 1.1 38 138 HO 48 Midland led 
14 -1 8,6 78 58 185 133 Millet is Let* 

121 65 Ltd Biscuit 
*4 19 Uid City Merc 
79 43 Cld Gas Ind 

233 166 C:d New* 246 .-0 338 5-6 5.8 ■•.,< Kew* 221 
2tD' -3 108. .48. 98 ^ 173 cm Scientific 436 
“I • - 4-4 >8 iJ «), 37 Valor 64% 

485 -3 20.7 2212.1 {0Q 240 VereengJng Ref 400 
376 -2 153- 8.7 O- 290 190 Vlbroplant 260 
44 x -i 3-1 t.l >3 238 99 Vickers 171 
18 .. 01 01 .. ;r% ri Volkswagen £34 

-71 -1 6.9 9.S 3.1 2J7 a Vosper 145 
82 .. 3.7 4.5 .. 120 90 VtfCI 97>j 

153 e .. S.9 68 178 62 34 Wade Potteries 46% 

27 Volkswagen £34 
65 Vosper 145 +1: 
90 WCI 97ij 
34 Wade Potteries 46tj 
61 Wadkln 72% -3 
74 Wagon lnd 83% 
76 Walker J. Cold 81% -1 
62 Do NV 72% *1 

98% -1 8.4 8.6 5.2 MINES 
576 .. 32.7 5.7 9.3 

£16>%, *%» 1^9 7.7 58 16% 8% Anglo Am Coal £15 • .. 82.6 u 
217 "3 9.3 48148 892 485 Anglo Am Corp 692 +13 <58 9 5 - 
113 -2 68 58 9.5 59% 30% Ang Am Gold £43*1, ■aU 653 15.* ~ 
XI 2.0 8-0118 56% 36%, Anglo Am Inv . £441%, «%, 909' 11_3 " 
51 7.0 118 4.7 22 13% Anglo Transvl £29 - 179 <3 **. 

221 +2 17.1 7.8 14.0 22 13% - Do'A* £20 179 u - 
436 +3 78 1.8 288 35 13% Asarco £20 +H 60.0-39 ". 

84>a -1 3.8 58 38 103 43 Beralt Tin 100 fc-3 7.1 71 .“. 
400 +37 428 10.7 3.9 -12% 4% Blyroon £7»» +»u 153 19 6 
260 .. 208 8.0 5.7 277 117 Bracken Min ea 128 +t 388 303 
171 -4 17.1 10.0 78 29Bi* 11% Buftelsfontela £39% • . *% 4» 2L7 “ 

£34    .. 350 213 «*RA «7 +4 
145 +15   283 137 (barter Cons 128 -2 no si ~ 
9713 .. 12.0 12.3 3.5 652 411 Cons Gold Fields 471 -7 33.6 7J " 
46% .. 28 68 5.2 S3 337 De Been *Dfd' 389 +3 43.0 uj '• 

+4 388 308 
+% 421 2L7 
+4 
"2 13-0 5.i 

+3 438 lij " 
4%, Doornfonteln £20%, +% 196 Uj * 

3.8 38 22.0 

75% 68*%*Trea* 4.020 11-1161 88% 51% Amal Power 
98?, 93% Excb Cv 12%. 1985 93% -%» 1380114450 323 222 Amal Metal 273 -3 128 4.7 58 
75% SBuTrras 3^ 1985 74% .. 4.02011416 86% 51% Amal Power 85% -1 74k 8.410.0 ” S m 

103% S% Excb Vf*e.t 1985 93% -H, 13.08314-£0 39% 33 Amber Day 28 44 34.6 7.6 ” " 
97% 91 Excb n%%- 1986 91% -H, 12.84214888 38 24 Ambermd Bldg* 51 .. 74 23.0 48 “ “^5" 

183 82 Amstrad 177- -1 2.9 X.« 15.6 „ 2" 

  4.348 11469 a»a 53% Anderson Stralk » -+1 5.7 6.0 88 51 44 

4.40 3.4 6.4 34 21 Modem Eng 
6.4 2.124.6 164 90- Mali ox 90- .Mollas *6“- 

17 Mnnk A. 
38%'M'saato 5%- Ls £39% 
44% Do 6% La £4ft: 

MEDIUMS 
691%, 68% Treas nsu], tsp, ireaa JU two n “H» 4.B8I1JWI c: - \.J.. ..• « _T », , 1 ,, 
97% 91% Treas 12*4. 1986 91% —% 13.05714419 M 60 Aagta TV A W 1 74 88 34 
89% 78% Treas Sj-S- 198486 83% •-% 10429 12.915 ;■ ;r? 2, „ «* 
05% 90% Excb 22%* 1987 101% .. 13.737 144841 37% 23% AquascQUon A 28 -% 28 108 98 F H 

378 231 Eurothermtat 300 . 6.4 2.124.6 ^ 

S S iTo-e1"^” ^ -r 1 g«s i-SUujg1 

2^* ail S3fS *SJ SA5 5 h*L 
81 44 Expand Metal 57 « 6.4 118 .. g* SS3S?Sm * 

161 44 More O'FemU 148 

44 Expand Metal 57 

81% 70% Fund 6%<% 1985-87 76% -% 8879 12.415 60 34 . Areoson Hide* 41% 

89 41 Mon linn Knit 48 
Id 44 More O'Femd! 148 
158 U4 Morgan Croc 116 
290 157 Mom Bros - 37 
268 188 Motbercarc 232 

99% 90% Treas 13%. 1987 91% -% 13-319 14-400 131 35% Argyll Foods 114 
83 71% Treas 7%%. 1985-88 79% -% 10.148 13411 1X4 SO Arlington Mtr 107 
65% 54% Trans yr 1978-88 60% —h 4.955 U.332 288 168 Asb A Lacy 388 
98 82% Treas 31%V 1989 88% -% 13459 14.889 93 45 Ass Biscuit 77k 
68% 57% Treas S*v 1986-89 63% -*■ 7.98812487 286 178 Am Book 283 

104% 89% Treas 13<% 1990 90% •"% 14.13814.676 ]S5 85 Am Brit Food 139 
95% 88% Each 12%<fc 1990 S9>r -% 14448 15.038 iig 45 Asx Comm *A’ 59 
82 69% Treas 8%‘T. 1987-90 74 •-% 11.13413461 ~9 oau t« 4U- 
96% 81% Treaa 11%*% 19M 8?, -% 1347714.M8 ^ « AS FWeriS a 

.. ull 83 A0 “22 

.. 7.4 L5 21-1 .12 

Motrbead 
Myson Grp 

68 57% Fund 5V*. 1987-61 62% -% 9-33712.707 
92% 77% Excb 1991 81 -% 13.82314.919 

102t« 86% Treas 12%^ 1992 93% -% 14465 14.888 
86% 74% Treas 10«r 1992 78% -% 13.24814493 

943712.TO7 .7? « tZfSHSr 
336 235 Ass News 

24 Ass Paper 

100% 84% Excb 13**0 1992 88% -% 1445714.994 « 35 AtMnsBnw 
104% 93% Excb 13%**. 1992 94l2 -% 14.758 15.066 * 2 AUdlofrOTlC 
100% 84% Treas 12V* 1993 86% •-% 14.30414.76B 8 1% Do Pref 5 
66% 54% Fund 64r 1993 60% -% 10404 12.712 52 32 AoM A WtbOIg 33_ 

14.74014.940 65 19 Aurora Hldgs 23% 
66% 54% Fund 64r 1993 60% -% 10401 12.712 52 32 AUK A t 

107% 92% Treas 13%** 1993 94 -% 14.740 14.940 65 19 Aurora HJ 
115 96% Treas 14%% 1994 101% -% 14.83915.000 41% 24 Austin E. 

2.8 6-6 .. as ,0 8 4.7 268 188 Mothercare 
.. 1.7*14 23-8 82 « ™4 -- Jj m 95 Mowlem J. 
.. 1X9*32.0 54 337 57% Palrvlew »« 1» -4 5.7 4^4 44 Motrttead 

42 174 64 7.4 1« 139 Farmer S.W J3* .. M.l 84 «-0 ^ ^ Qrp 
64 8.7 9.7 514 218 Farnen Elect 4ffi .. 7.4 143 s»j NCC Energy 

-3 10.7 3418.4 *7 31 Feeder Lid S3 .. 1.6 4.8144 96% SSS News 
-3 5.4 34 7.4 181 115 Fenner J. H 1£ -1 " ” K 57 » NelD J. 
-2 54 9.4 X9 »4 56 Ferguson Ind 82 ■■ J-9b 9.6 34 Nnlson Darld 
-% .. .. 600 229 PerranU soo 45 8.6k X7194 ^ 44 Newman Tonk 

.. 1.4 2,3 2X6 78% 48% Fine Art Der 65 a .. 44b 6.6 T.6 ^ j; emnark L. 

.. 74 64 84 121 68 Finlay J. 121 +3. 8.6 74 H.4 ^ g- New, j„, 
.. 144 54 74 5 ^ gnMdor 4 .. ■■ llx 53 Vorcros 
.. 24b 7.7 XI 112 23% First Castle IDS *5 3.8 X5 14.6 ^ B Xljrtoik C Grp 
.. 6.6 144 54 307 135 Fte°»a -« 143 10.1 .. n XonBaDd £3ec 
.. ..... .. 87 66 FltCfa Lqrell 73 ..49103 53 

104 51 Fogarty E. *=% -? »•* f® ,<n JRS. Vthn Foods 

-% « 600 229 PerranU 
1.4 2,3 2X6 70% 48% Fine Art Der 

.. 74 63 84 121 68 Finlay J. 

.. 144 54 72 5 3 Ftnsider 

.. 24b 7.7 XI U2 23% First Castle 

.. 64 142 53 307 135 Flsons 

X* 14.7 I 143 5»* NCCQienry 

15 4% Nelson Dartd 8 
69 44 Newman Tonlts 53% 

45Q 260 N emnark L. 355 
135 87 News Ini ".'5 
111 55- Nor eras 97 
50 33 Norfolk C Grp 41 

_i‘ ii_3 "7 - 7* 125 79»* Ward T. W. 125 
1 VjL e'i ' 76 50 ward White 62 
" vn TO" “ 149 49 Warner Hols 147 8 
" «« -as '■ 81% 35 Warrington T. 72% 

*;■ S „ " 32 19 Waterford Glass 21 *2 500 3J ■ 206 1X9% WaUBDUghs 181 

97 43 WearweU 88 
53 24 Webster? Grp 51 
71 17 Weir Grp 31 
76 42 Wellman Eng 47% 
59 41 west brick Pds 57 
IS 55% West!and Air 136 
83% 31% Wb'lock Mar 76 
16 6 Wbewar Watson 8 
88 41 wnitecroft 63 

180 50 WbitUngbam V. 168 

7.1 8.6 4.9 22% 6%, Durban Hood £8% 
5.7b 7.0 4.7 226 ■ 31 East Dacca , 120 
5.7b 73 4.1 17%, . S% E Driefenteui £14 
7.7 82 6.0 18 6% E. Rand Prop £7%, 

Fitch Lor ell 
Fogarty Z. 

104% 91% Excb 13%** 1994 93% -% 14.70015.006 82 43 Automotive Pd 62% 
100% 85% Excb 12%4e 1994 90 -% 14.48314.907 141 72 Avon Rubber 113 

Bl% 69% Treaa 0%- 1994 71% -% 12.675 13.78S 3gg 225 B.A.T. Ind ' 385 

2.6 7.g 5.0 30 16 Folk«* Hefo NV 21 
SO 78 39 Ford Mtr BOB 58 -1 

12 62 32 146 119 Farmlnster 121 
42 6.9 50.8 24T 137 Foseco Min 239 

70 Foster Bros 80 • 
15 Fosto- J. 25 

J02% 81% Treas 13*7- 1995 87% 
M% 43* Gas 3<c 1900-95 47 

14.OT 40 a BBA Grp 

152 108 BBT Did 

27.9 7.8 52 
22 8.9 .. , 

2.0 92 6-3 
22 42 XI 
6.0 5.0 7.1 
9.4 3.9 11.4 
4.8 XO 6.1 

89 41 NE1 73 r 
193 85% Nthn Foods 1S9 
144 70 Notts Mfg 132 
278 101 NurdmAp-caek 2=5 • - 

29% 17 Nu-Swi/I lnd 25 

r- 53 24 Webster? Grp 
148 .. S.i 3-9 10.6 i7 Weir Grp 
116 • -2 iO.T 92 72 75 42 Wellman Eng 
157 • -8 2.4 12 .. 59 41 wrest brick pds 
232 -2 7.1 XI 17.7 MB S5>* WcsUand Air 
163 -3 — 5b 7.7 6.0 S&i 31% Wb'lock Mar 
-10 -2   16 6 Ifbewy Watson 
. 63% h  88 41 wnitecroft 
131 g -2 2^ LS .. 180 50 Whitungbam V 
-74 -2 S.; 2 9 10.1 277 105 Wholesale Fit 

41% ._ .... *42 250 131 Wlgfail H. 
t 56 18 Wiggins Conn 

53% II 72 13.6 72 .£** Jf* Wl«sG. ASoni 
SSS 15 7 4.4 1D1 63 Wunpey C 
^ ■ sin 42 292 205 W'stey Hughe 
r 'In g’ as 28 «% Wood A Sons 97 ” 50 23 Woods V. 

168 86 Wood Hall Tst 
5 ml ■■ " J j 101 29 Uoodbead J. 
73 r .. 5.1 -.3 6.5 72 30 Wnnhmrrh 

5.1 2 9 10.1! 277 105 Wholesale Fit 235 
. .. *421 250 131 Wlgfail K. 270 

I 56 18 Wiggins Constr 54 

.. 102b 82 6.7 87% 63 E3 Om M A Ex 62 

.. 6.0 9.7 6.1 350 241 Etsburc Gold 174 

.. 32 22 16.0 39% 17% FSCeduld £18% 
-4 6.8 9.3 5.6 225 105 .Geeror Tin 10 
.. 12 8-4 62 11% 6% Gen COT £S% 

7.5 4.1 7.0 670 264 Grootrlel 396 
-3 3.6 4.1212 250 132 Hamenley 245 
-1 3.3 6.5 9.3 273 148 Hampton Gold 205 
  14% 6% Harmony £7% 

42MD.1 .. 47% 21% Hambeest £29 
5.4 9.4 4.4 38% 23%, Jo'kurg Cons £34% 

-7 72 5.8 5.6 899 425 Kinross 609 
-*-1%   23% 19* Kloof £14% 

. .e .. - .208 94 Leslie 123 
-1 11.0 172 42 16% . ft* JUbaaon B9t%, 
-2 9.6 5.7 5-3 240 114 Lydenburg Plat 150 

..- 52- 2.3 132 290. 121 HIM Hldgs 274 
.. 142 155 '51 MTD (Mangulai 54% 

-1 X8 52 .. 393 132 Marievale Con 148 
67% 46% Wills G. A Sons 66% a .. - 6.4 9.7 5-3 91 41 Metals Explor 61% 

129 63 Wimpey G U0 -2 0.9 02 17.1 900 350 Mlddlr Wits 625 
292 205 W'stey Hughes 357 -7 17.9 6-9 4.4 -793 =28 Minorca 548 

..e .. .. 610 300 Nthgate Explor 350 

168 86 Wood Hall Tst 131 
1.9 .7.3 4.4 J 625 335 Pefto. Wallsend 505 

“Hi 113 14.9 " 
*■} 8-3 u . r 
*9 166 13.3 • 
*“i, 622 AB-. 

-? 42 53 :* 
*1 442 252 I 
+H 414 22.7 
-10 ..e .. ** 
•Hi 862 92 ‘ 
-»« 118 29.6 

3.b i> “ 
■+H* 205 38.7 
***U 619 2L0 
■*% 287 A3 
+10 104 n.6 II 

-. 227 15.7 ^ 
342 370 

+% 194 20.6 • 
.. 20.1 IX4 .*■ 

+2 32 12 II 

—4" 680*452^ 

50-6 8.1 *; 
+10 192 18 I 
+5 ... 

=9 Voodbead J. 
50 WoohrorUt 

158 0 6 4.1 1X4 350 198 Yarrow A Co 
132 .. X. <2 8.: I 112% 45 Zecten 

152 94% Pother gill A H 145 

7=% Each 10%**r 1995 78*J -% 1X74414243 S77 « nfee 
100 81% Treas l=V*c 1995 89% -I* 14.45614.737 ^ 
109% 94% Treaa 14*2-1996 99% -% 14.886 15.020 ” “ 
81% 67% Treaa 9*4-199X06 71% -% 1X91213-863 “g® “* 

.. 102a 82 S.S 78 46 Francis lnd 
-4 132 5.6 92 160 98 Freemans Ldn 
  136 83 French T. 

-8 6.9 5.5 92 86 28% French KJer 

-1 ji.i 7.811.7 
62 82 5.4 

.. 52 4211.1 „ 
7.1 6.0 52 0 — S 

-1% 4.6 5.7 82 

LONGS 37 
116% 99% Treas 15%«r 1996 102% -% 15.061 15.0191 100 

293 152 BPB Ind 
37 1= BPC 

» - - S B £ 2 T. J! £" - 
106 89% Each 13%<«- 1996 92% -% 1423814.7171 33% 13 BSG Int 

7 6- 92 6.41 419 Z31 Office A 

8.8 7.6 xs! 112 64 Ofmx Grp 

100% 96 Tress 1L 2*e 1996 98% 
50% 41% R drop IT) 3*(- 1986-96 47% 

2.043 Xl» Of 18 HSR Ltd 
6.446 9221 341% 136% BTH Ltd 

105% 88% Tress 13VV 1997 95t* -% 14.58914.772 Mg 77 Babcock Int 
97% 74% Excb lOW 1997 79 -% 1X84414.427 
M% 85% Treat SVr 1997 70% -% 13.90513.742 
fi6>r 54% Treat 6%<r 1995-98 58% -% 1L6901X971 

121% 101 Treat 15% *> 1998 106% -% 15.04414260 
96% 82% Each 12*4- 1098 83% -% 14.433 14.696 
63% 69% Treas OVr 1999 71 •-% 13214 13.784) 

101% 82% Excft 12%*r 1999 «% -% 14.470 MIBSI 
7

® *2, 
C

?*“ 

88% 75 Treas 10%*< 1999 76% -% 13.86714277 
104 87% Treat 13*% 2000 88% •-% 14.49614-620 *1* 353 Barlow Rand 425 
110% 94% Treas 14<V 1998-0195% -% 14.760 14.795 241 103 Barrxtt Devs 207 

98% 80% Exch 12%. 1999-03 87% -% 14.40414279 54 29 Barrow Hepbn 34 
106% 91 Tress 13%Q- 3000-03 98% -% 14-71314.758 46 24% Barton A Son* 28% 

S BPM HMgB *A’ ■ 94% . *4* 7.7 5 S 85£«-* & * £ B g gj-fl, ^ 

136% B1H Ud- 310 ^12 W UW ^ ^ems Gross U6 • ^ ^ SSr SSlH' lH 

5%3rrpa * • ■ffia S- J=V 
«* - -2 1U »-S 5^ 100 «% MM'i' • »% - TJ U 7.0 3«% 1« p^VwiUtes W 

s susa & :? \\ A a i « « « s a. 
50 Banro Cons 70 43 6.1 9.0 57 30 Glasgow Fariuon » 1 .. u 

«Ei*&4K JS*& ESSE £h
 3 Ji ™ ™ 

6.4 2 5 19.8 
as ::.r s.s 

3.2 6 2 8 4 
2D.0 2.6143 
5-2 XI 9.9 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
196 103 Akroyd A Sm 168 
1ST 3=% Boustead 152 • +4 
SS% 29% Brit Arrow 52 -1 
34% 21 C Fin de Soe* £23>i *% 

531 428. Daily Mail Tst 458 -2 
531 436 Do A 456 -2 

59% 37% Electra fn*' 58' 
584 155 Eng Assoc Grp 423 
45 32 Exploration 42 
38 21% CoodeDAMCrp 31 

501 306 Inch cape 436 -12 

8.9b 6.8 .. 34% 13% Pres Brand £17% 
.... 30% 13% Pres Stem £15% 

6.9 11.2 X4 430 188 Rand Mine Prop 313 
11.6 4-31X5 46% 23% Randronieln £38 
3.7 3.4 101 556 336 Rio Tlnto Zinc 496 

365 185 Rustenburg 230 
87 58 Saint Piran 63 
28 12% St Helena £18% 

438 254 Sen trust 387 
535 . 201 SA Land 203 

KB +5 .. .. 
.7% +% 363 *5 " 
St ■*%, 363 Z5J 
tl3 -5 1X4 43 ” 
» ■*% 448 155 
196 -10 22-3 4j 
30 -.22.4 X7 . 
63 f h .. 21 U " 
8% +%, 428 23.1 
«7 . +18 43.0 1LT " 
05> -6 30.6 1U 

SIMMM 
79 41 Baggeridge Brk 64% 

rtSoHlIr? ^ 4V BaUeyC-H.Ord 7% 
346 « Baird W. 318 m-3 

T**HI*^ 38 81 Baker Perkins 74% -3 
ii'+t* iv TAI 77 40 Bamber* Stores 61% -1 

24% +% 1.6 6.7 X6 17%, 9 OjfllVJ A M £^%, +»» 3&0 3-4 109 32 Exploration 42 
71% • .. X9 12.5 .. 3d 75 Owen Owen 2SB 6.1 2-3 9+ 38 21% CoodeDAMCrp 31 

116 • .. 5.7b 4914.1 « U Oxley Printing £9 .. 0.* 0.. .. 301 306 Inch cape 436 
671 -12 1X5 1914-8 130 86 Parker Knoll ’A' 125 .. ,0.0 .9 4.4 i® 112 Independent Inv 162 
99% iso? 159 65% 1; Paterson R-- «% -- 29 4.8 19.6 202 116% Lloyds A Scot 195 

-i‘ 51 37 502% 161 Paterson Zoeh 417 .. 12.0 X9 79 366 128 M A G Grp PLC 355 1 - ' ■ _ ami. ,c, n_ . »-»• «i- -•! A n o — c no 9, ,t   an 

17 9 10.6 2.6 44 19 
1.6 1.2 90.5 30V 71 

-1.4 2.8 17.4 53 37 
398 13.3 6.7 305 306 

37.1 8.1 6.7 375 216 
37.1 XI 6.6 125 91 
36b 6.3 2X7 37 15 
8.6b 2.0 33ft 722 360 
2.1 5.1 9.4 i 47 20% Vast Reefs 
1.1 .35 6.51 U%s 3=nVentersposr 

3% Barker A Dbsoa 7% 
49 6.1 9.0 57 30 Glasgow Pavilion 38 

.. 469 91% 42 Glass Glover 01h 
+5 52.4 7.6 4.4 368 182 Glaxo Hldgs 360 

75 8 9 7 0 502% 161 Do A NV 417 
e 157 ill Pauls A Whites 144 

2.0 63 8.2 225 Pearson Long 180 
256 190- Pearson A Son-=04 

108% BI Tress 13%%-2000-03 98% -% 14-71314.758 46 24% Barton A Sons 28 
97% 78% Treas 11%**2001-04 83% -% 1450214533 82’ 34 Bassett O. 60 
42% 34% Fond 5%rfr 1999-04 36% *-% 9.47511.163 55 30 Bath A P’land 53 

101% 86 Treas 12%«4- 2003-05 81% -% 14.36114.421 33% 21% Bayer £27% 

BJ7 - -3 
34 +i XI 9314.0 113 68 Glynwed H 
28% -% 3.4b 125 1X9 54 26 Gena* Hldgs 30% -4 
60% -1 201 88 Gordon A Cinch 17S 
53 X9 5.4 85 58 33% Gordon L. Grp 39i 

37% 146 5.2 14.4 68% 43 Grampian Hldgs 67% 
24% ....... 245 130 Granada'A* 229 

168 -4 30.0 6.0 93 209 120 Grand Met Ltd 203 +1 
23%  24.7 110 48 Grattan W'kse 90 
73 S3 U-3165 506 345 Gt Onlv Stores 463. • 

207 r„ 95 4.6 169 501 338 D* A 458 
no -l If 39123 192 92 Gripper rods 148 • -9 
85% «k-2 lO.Obll.7 3.6 279 128 GKN 150 -3 
56 -2 XI 3.8 9.6 120 74% HTV 74% -3 
57% 49 85 14.6 383 97 Haden Carrier 383 +0 
57% • -1 49 85 53 213 116 Hall Eng 175 -5 

127 .. 95 7.7 65 415 1ST HalLM. 370 -2 
68 55 X0 119 116 56 H alma Ltd US +0 

456 -4 175 35 39.8 47 27 Halstead J. - 40 
65% 4.4 65 9J U 7% Hampson Ind 10% 

294 -2 103 35 9.4 93 54 Ha&lmeX Carp 80% 
210 .. 143 65 55 63 31 Hanorer Inv (Wi 
56 .. ' L4 X« .I 62 27 Do NV ' 59: ' . 
35% .. X6 1X0179 283 120 Hansen Trust 281 +7 
13 +% . ... .. .. 54 - 40 Hargreaves Grp 52 

101 -1 ' 8.6 85 6.0 260 136 Harris Q'nsway 238 -2 
462 -6 21.4 4.6 63 975 588 Harrison Cros 825 

92 69 7.5 1X4 105 57 HartlveUs Grp 91% • . 
66%. ' 5.7 8.6 7.6 356 186 Hawker Sidd 312 -4 

17.6b 85 551 65% 35 GIossop A WJ. 65% 
Glynwed 88 
Genoa* Hldgs 30% 

73 59% Treas 8<Y 2002-06 64 
96% 79% Treas 11%% 2003-07 87 

108% 94% Treas 13%% 2004-06 96% 
53% 43 Treas 5%%- 2008-12 47% 
TIP* 57% Treas 7%*%- 2012-15 63% 

101% 84% excb 12Of- 2013-17 88% 
35 28% Consols 4<* 31% 
34% 28% War Ltt 3%*« 28% 
38 32% Con* 3%r« 34% 
36 21% Treas 3%. 22% 
22% 19 Consols 3%%. 19% 
91% 17% Tress. 2%**• All 75 19*i 

I? 36 18 Beales J. 2* 
ff? 179 76 Beatsoo Clark 168 

i BO 20 Beauford Grp 23% 
17 S-S }=‘2J 75 ' 48 Beckman A. 73 
^7 208 108 Beecham Grp 907 
H7 133 » • Bejam Grp 119 
_% 12.268 105 88 Bellway Led 85*2 

-% 10549 62 23 Bern rose Corp 56 
-% 13.666 68 46 Bonn Bros 91% 
>-% 12.900 .. 127 52 Berec Grp 57% 
-% 13.500 ■ 133% 84% Berisf'ds S. AW. 12T 

IDVICN 
88 49 Berisfords 68 

IfUJUN *€0 203 Bestobell 456 

*% 5.853 13 776 67% 37 Belt Bros 65% 
+f2 7.158 13.980 303 128 Blbhy J. 294 
+% 7.126 15.353 233 171. Blrm’gham Mint 210 

6.81015.044 64 .3 Black A Edg*tn 56 
^ 51% 33% Blacfcwd Hodgo 35% 
**1 25 0. Blackwood Ut 13 
  132 86 Blag den A N 101 

496 229% Blue Cirri* Ind 462 

J: « 109 79 Blundell Perm 92 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
95 81% Aun 5%*% 81-82 95 *% 5.85 
87ly 76 Aun 6*c 81-83 84 +i2 7.15 

. Him* 87% Au*I 7'c 79-81 100% +% 7.12 
67% 73% E Africa 5Vr 77-83 84% .. 6.81 
52 46% Hungary 4»rt> 1934 49 
90% 79% Ireland T1!*^. 81-83 84% •»% 

230 175 Japan Ass 4% 1910 180 
79 59 Japan 6£-8X8866 
95% 80 Kenya 5%. 7662 95% 
93% 81% Malaya 7%4*T642 94% -4* 
«7% 58 N Z 
S=% 72% NZ 

ISO 147% Peru 

7%* 76452 94% 1% 8.143 1533 
7%*% 88-02 60% •♦% 11.91814.448 5* Body cote 
7»I%. 83-66 76 -O, 9.853 14.379 Jf* 45 Booker McCon 

6.6 10.111.7 54 23 Pent Land lnd 52% 
■in * 11 s 51 70 IT Penios 18*i 

. e .1 K 58 Perry H. Mtr* 93% 
I0I7 6.0 13.1 82 23 PhJcom 42% 
0 7 XO 4X8 Bl% 44 Philip* Fin 5% £48 
6*4 9J5 3L1 808 290 Philips Lamps 460 
an 27 177 198 110 Pl/cn Bldgs 193 
9j 4 Q gj 195 105 D*> A 190 . 

5 9 6X 10 8 338 166 Pll kind on Bros 283 
18l6 3.51X1 » Plangnum 6>* 
16A X61X0 1®* 338 Plait mu -28 
7A 5.1 SJ. 328 u8 Pleasurama 328 

114'7 s 337 106 Plenty 308 

14.3 19J 3.2 “ .D* ADR 
17.9 U7J ™ ^ 
10^ 6.3 4-1 308 S'* P*»r Peck 363 
20.3 ^,7 7,2 . 503 218 Portals Hldgs SOI 
2.1 1.8 20.2 78 39 Porter Chad 54% 

12.0 X9 7.5 98 31 Manson Flo 83% 
* 2 5 7 6.6 820 132 Mercantile Use 810 

.. ’.IS 66 S3 113 61 Stmt Darby US 
-3 14X it 52 51 = Smith Bros 45 

400 13.8 .. 13% 11% Tyndall O'seas £19% 
13 6 7 7 6X 88 31 Wagon Flo ’ 41% 

" 2.4 4J 5ls 131 79>z Yule Catto 80% 

-12 25.9b.5.910.9 80 36 Wankle Colliery 36 
-2   U% 4%, Welkom £Va 
-1 8.0e 4H 17.4 52% 28% w Drtcfonteln £40% 

14.3b 4.0 17.0 432 115 W Hand Cons 141 
.. 5.0 6.019.2 548 2=8 Western Areas 244 
.. 19.3 Z4 29.0 34% 13% Western Deep £=o“»i 

26.0 1.3 .. 
5.8 14.017.1 
ax .3.0 393 

213 ... 7= J 3U „ 
295 -I 14.0 4.7 
121 6.4 S3 

£24 128b S3 .. 
571 +6 8X7 14.7 .. 

£32% +% 133 218 .. 
£5i Sj +*u 133 2X8 . 

7.1bll.7 - . 
+*a 173 XO . 
+1 718 17.8 . 

21 I S 20 2 •* 39 Porter Chad 54% • .-. 
34 x« 4I0 128 69 Portsroth Newa 110 • +2 
10 10I1 *7 375 143 Pawed DuTfryn 363 . -1 
n il 3.2 120 43 Pratt F. Enr -5 

11 rj 7! 54 PreedfA. 59% 

X6 4.8 II 76 44 Prow W. 64 -2 

S :: ■" !:M? INSURANCE 
£4L " *•* •• 27S 148 BrUannlc 254 
£5 :- .. • „ 183 136 Com Union 166 
:5 -: -I 5-2 283 149 sagie Star =83 190 -5 • - X. 6 8 xig o2o Equity A Law 384 
293 .4 15 0 5.1 4.0 27B- 212 Gen Accident 318 

Vf ■*%   327% 226 GRE - 300 
128 • .. 12-1 aa 14 389 .112 Hautbro Life 378 
328 .. 10.0 XO 9.6 271 -170 Beam C. El 256 
306 -9 19.3 3.4 18.7 141 S3 Hogg Bobmsou .120 

£31%, +*%*   130 . 90 Howdec A. 119 
92% +3 2.7 2,9 81 257 151 Legal A Gen 225 

383 -5 oj 01 258 140 London A Man 248 
SO! 17 5 3.5 9*5 210 123 Ldn L'td Inv 193 

548 236 ♦5 67.7 37.7 .. 
34% 137, Western Deep EM“U +*u 444 21 4 ... 
43 *v» Western Hldgs £31*%, +*ht. 864 ZTJ 

333 175 Western Mating 330 *16 7.0 XJ 
19% 10 Wlnkelbaak £13% +% 273 08 
57 ft! Zambia Copper 24 - • 

OIL 
105 54 Ampol Pet 89% HL 3.4 3ft 2U- 
383 184 Anvil 215 - - 
300 190 Atlantic Rev 190 -5 -a . . Ifc*' 
328 83 Berkeley Exp 313 -2 
366 376 Brit Borneo 382 17.4 6J17J 
502 318 B.P. 354 -2 28.8 82 4i 
350 144 Burmnh 011 144 - -1 Oft 6 J At 
211 70 Caries* Cupel 122 -a 3 9 3.1 m 
103 58 Century OH* 70% ri 4.0 5.7 43 
108 53% Chanerball - 60 
117 70 lft 1.7 203 

SO% 11 CF Pctroles £Ut> ri. 233 19 9 33 
27 15 Col Uns X. 16 

37 -am »g 20 11% ’ Marsh A Me Leu £19%. 

%6 4X 8 9 140 89 Sltnet Hldgs 128 
29.8 7.4 69 
8 6-10.4 6.0 

32 20 Moran C 
472 265 Pearl 
318 2D8 Phoenix 

19.9 7.8 
-1 15.4 93 

-2 j.i 6 8 u.i 108 53% Chanernall " 60 
-3 10.0 8.4 9.1 U7 70 Charterbse Pot TT 
-1 ’ 129 5.7 .. 30% 11 CF Petioles 09, +% 
.. 15.0 .6 0 27 A Col Him K. 16 

-B’ 12.9 6.7109" 101* 0%i Damson OH -%* 
-% 84.4 4.4 139 860 333 Gas A Oil Acre 430 
-3 6-5 51 14 0 988 375 Global Hat Rea 985 +75 

*7 1X1 49 129 «■ H« Presugecrp 
5.7 10.9 XO ^ 
8.6 3.6B3.0 ® 

40.Ob 4.8 239 
7.7 X4 8.0 « 

385 238 Pretoria P Cem 355 
81 - 35 Priest B. 42% 

172 . 43 Pritchard Serv :62 
62 37 Pullman RAJ 5S 

4 8 ■, 220 134 Prov Life 200 
r? 5--- 269 162- Prudential 220 9.8 68 ..5 2*6 140 Refuge 240 

36.2 i l 3 3 *19 310% Royal 380 
9 7 229 2.9 -144 39 Sedgwick 135 
X0 3.118.8 99% 67 Stenbouae 94»j 
5.4 9 4 4.4 241 166 Stewart W'son 226 

’.. 5.7 27.2 4.4 fCA Int 161 
-8 28.6 7.4 .. 839 333 Lamm 529 
-2 21 3 7 7 13% 9% Do Opa £9 
.. J6.3 81 101% 91 Do 14%, In £98% 

-1 • 35.7 J I 26% 16% Petuuoil - - . £18% 
-4 10.5 4.4 .. I27 SI1! Premier Cana 86< 

«5 +75   
161 -4 7.5 4.7ZT.4 
129 -3 .. .. 17.7. 
I -% 90.5 10.1 3B Jf- 
«t2 .. 1400 14.1 
8% - - +% 949 5-0 74 
01 -t»i   
ZI . +35 . .. .. ._ 

94*r -1 

349 9 0 931% 275. Hanger OH 6ZI . +35 ... .. ... 
71 59139 23*i, 15»«RoyaI Dutch- Uffn - +*u 123- 79 2J 
6.6 7 0 522 310 Shell Trana • 346 , -2 27.3 7.9 44 

«%**< lit 
99% Sri* S Africa ViTe 79-81 98% +*, 

162 95 5 Rhd 2%%, 65-70 136 
93 53 S Rhd 4%*v 87-92 87 
40 34 Spanish 4«% 40 

82% Tang 5%<% 78-82 95% 
94 86% Uruguay 3%S- 94 

395 965 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 375 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
24 20 I. La C 3*% 1920 20% 4% 14.751 24 20 I. L' C 
86% 73% LCC 
97% 83% LCC 
*3% 70% LCC 
Tl% 60% LCC 
71% 60% LCC 
«% 56% C Ll' 
96 81% G L C 

258 157 Boots 217 
65 22 Bortbwfck T 22 

■ 46 7 Boulton W. «% 
.. 266 140 Bo water Corp 262 
.186 87 Bowthrpe Hldgs 173 

6 122 15.079 73 25 Bn by Leslie • 32% 

^ 80 83 Brady Ind . 52% 
. 21.670 79 39 Do A 49% 

29 16 Braid Grp . 27 
. ' . 128 85 " BralUiwallo 120 

66% ., 
ah 

217 • ., 
22 -a 

49 7.3 7.4 34 18 Hiwklas A T*son 23 
30.7 4.9 10.3 16% 6% Bawtln 8 
0.0«  172 113 Haynes 115 
..e .. 49 30 Headlam Sims 34 

16.4 69 129 26% 19% Helene of Ldn 21% 

H'L 2'5 8 36% 20% Queens Moat 34 s 

0* 49 g's 51% 35% R.F.D.Group ’ 46=2 

lll« Mill 390 170 358 -7 
3 4bl0.ll 89 328 148 RankOrgOrd 380 -2 
XI 9 9 74 55 41 • • 

SMJO" s1**"1 

8.8 10.1 .. E ^ “ • ; 

18% lOBuQuaker Oats £18*, -»%, 669 3.6 9 4 354 519 Sun Alliance 

49 X4 1X1 32 . 22 Helical Bar 
3.6bix:0 59) 08 B Henly's 

27 • 
84% 

34 > -% 
46=2 

358 -7 
188 -2 

115 TO ■ RHP 
63 42 Rainers 

6.1 11.6 XS 138 87 Hep worth Cor U0 -2% 7.5 «9 10.7 ~ “* 
0.1 129 3.4 123 56 Hepworth J. 97% -l 5.4 5 514.6 Jz “**“ ,nt 

  24 10 Herman Smith .22 .. M 11 69 ^ 

■-] 82 32 Ray beck Lid 

5<r 80-83 85% 
SKe T7-B1 97% 
5%r*- 82-84 78% 
5%*V 85-87 65% 

emuiu M R Bremner 59*2 
5'^ UB 47 Brent Cbem Int 104 ■ -2 
I'Sw I4SH 80 37 Brent WaUer 59% -2 
2 4314 323 51 21 Brlrithouae Dud 47 

-a iggjjiss £ 
9%r* 80-82 94% 10.03513.960 ^ **** C**- Anctn 81 

13*%. 1982 987, .. 12.63413.774 188 97 Brit Home Sira 1CL 

  24 10 Herman Smith ■ 22 
1X0 89 6.8 49 22 Hetialr 38 
X1109 1L2 56 . 33 Hewden-Stuart 38 
X9 X6 2X1 . 66 33 Hewitt J. 48* 
X5 4-2 49 105 62 Hlddnx P*cnst 61 
4.6 0.7 5.2 188 138 Hickson Welch 172 
XO . T.O 11.6 125 48 Higgs A HHI 121 Higgs A HHI 121 

100% 89 GLC 12*2%. 1982 98% .. 12.634 13.774 388 97 Brit Home 
99 85% G L C 12^ 1983 96% *% 12.94414.437 340 240 Brit Sugar 

U.l 3.1 7.6 54% 30 HID A Smith 40% *8 
4.6b 5.61L0 134 40 HU1 C. Bristol 108 h .. 
6.4 X01X0 270 126 Hillards 248 

93% 81% C of L 
85 71% Ag Ml 
«B% 58 Ag Ml 
88 55% Ag Ml 

6%<% 80-82 92% 
7%«f. 81-84 81% 
7%*% 91-93 61% 
SVe 85-90 611* 

97% 83% Croydon 6%* 78-81 97% 
95% 83% Glasgow S%fe 80-82 94 
30 24% Met Water B 34-03 26% 
84% 70 N I 7%. 82-84 81 
88% 7S2 N 1 Elec 81-83 85>i 
77% 67% Swark 6%<» 83-86 71% 

7.007 1X884 66 41 Brit Syphon . -41 • .. 
9.47415.013 41% 22 Brit Tar Prod 34 

12.983 15.098 184 53 Brit ViU 181 -2 
11.119 14.770 58 26 Brocfchouse Ud 26 -% 

13 2M 900' 568% Broken Hill 875 -40 
S J}'®87 aa 28 Brook St Bur 49 -1 

4 So «'2« 57 Brooke Bond .52% .. 
7JWT ii iS 56 13 Brooke Tori 50% 
i 5S 7m IS7 « Brotherhood P. 153 

122 56 Brown ATawse 313 .. .. 
28% 15 BBKlHl 24 ri* 
32 0j Brown Bros Cp 23% 

  U0 55 Brown J. «I%' +1 

7987 1X427 
9.542 14.BU 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
14i*u. 7»i,Brascan 
20% 6% BP Canada 

161 .. 6.4 4.0 1X0 270 126 Hillards 
515 fe +2 31.4610.0 4-4 156 58 Hinton A. 
41 • .. 3.7 9.0 14-2 320 220 HoeChM 
34 ..3-0 8.8 4.2 103 63 Hollas Grp 

181 -2 7.4 4;1 12-4 51 - 23 Hoi 11a Brae 
26 -% ....... 88 56 Holt Uoyd 

875 -*20 21J X4 21.9 156 92 Home Charm 
49 -1 3X 6X 6J5 187 117 Hoover 
52% 5.6blO.C 72. 182 387 Do A 

0.6 XS 83 
+1 L4 X810.6 

1.6 4.7 14.1 
.. X6 X2 X6 

8.0 9.9 3.3 
■*2 J0.7 6.2 10.1 

X9 5.7 7.4 
*3 4-6 9.2 4J 

..e .. .. 
6.4 X6U5 

217 125 BMC 176 
274 162 Reckfn ft Col mo 270 
254 143 Red/earn Nat 167 
183 65 Rediriumon 173 

.198 136 Redland 171 
69 51 Redman Heenan 59 

100 52 Reed A. 74% 
95 48 Dn A SI' 71% 
90 35 Reed Esec 45 

283 163 Reed Int 230 

81% • -1 
52 . .. 
57 -1 
15% • .. 

176 -3 

1.6b 4.6 111 291 129 Sun Life 286 
4.0'8.6 13.4 2<W 198 Trade Indem'iy 195 
6 0 I 7 19 8 399 208 Willis Faber 343 

15.4 8 6 6 4 

1.0 il INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

filLloi 8 3 313 88 Alliance Inv - 200 
OL oJ 273 178 Alliance Trust 266 

.«• -, 71 , 39 Amer Trust Ord Ori, 

17.1 7.513I31 430 212 Tricentrol 
47.1 X4 .. I -631 209 Ultramar 

O.l O.B .. 
12 9 “X 61 

uui 148 S3 Ang-Amer Secs 131 
J-?4-* 60% 42 Anglo Hit Inv 52% 

.. .740 fWi Jm "W 
7X 43 23.9 

24S 134 Do Ass 
73 40*r Anglo Scot 

95 48 
90 35 

S.O 93 6.31 106 .43 HopUnaona 

156 • ... 
270 
101 
40 
64*1 

137 -6 
135 
129 . -5 
95 ' 

X6 5-5 All 43ni‘-♦*« Reliance Grp £42 
on a ?7 me 170 108 Rennies Cons *w 

ilfi 5 6 « 47 B“»«0«-td C% 
_ *'0 181 93 Rentokll Grp 154 

1* -Bit « 90 41 Ren wick Grp 87 
il i'ais's 98 62 Re*tmor Grp 86 
*'« «a 885 WI** Ricardo Eng 428 
sens” ^ B** RK»‘e Merrei S18*%, 
*1 sis ill 45*» 29 Richardsons W. 30 
ai 51 1*1 133 4» Bock ware Grp 69 ' 
9 4 59 10 5 38 9 Rotaprint 17 
*1 sll iai *« 38% Rothmns Int 'B* 64 

4J 5610 0 62 44 Bot*rt Lid . 56% 4a 9.Bia.D 191 1J0 Ruutledge-A K 113 

-"i Vo IPV -48,J 29 Bowlinson Con 47% 

XI 3A ulo I88,J 14J* Bowniree Mac 168 ■ 

4Jb 23119.8] 2S4 Horikoo Travel 255 
Hae of Fraser 161 9X 74> 5.7 170 1M Hae of Fraser 

.. .. 453 88 48 Hovertagham 

U0 55 Brown J. 
-.1 .. .. 

6J. 6.6 6.1 

13% 8% E3 Paso rilh* 
38% 30% Exxon Corp £34% 
29% 10% Fluor £18% 
27% 14%, Ballinger £20%, 
16%, 7% Hud Bay OU £14% 

790 322 Husky OU 710 
14*1 . 7aR[NCO 00% 
IQl* 4*MIU Int £8% 
12% 8 Kaiser Alum £11% 

490 135 Massei*-Ferg 185 

237 148 steep Rack 200 
11% 7Mj,Trans Can P £10>U -% 
19% 9% US Steel £19> ■*% 
15% 5UuZapata Corp £11 *1 -% 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS . 
284 184 Alezs Discount 342 

Gross 114 68 Bran to ns 110 +2 1X5 1X3 82 
D,v Vld 87 25% Bryant Hldgs 67 -2 8.7 5J5 0.0 

Price Cb gepence 4j. P/E 51 29 BulmerALumb 44 • .. 52 1X4 72 
  147 ' 68% Buna! Pulp 180 .. 102 7.4 62 

68 37 Burgess Prod 44% 2.9 6.4 2.4 

12»u 4%, Burnett H’shlre £lp% .. 13.4 12122 
£l*i%, rii, 59.Ga 4.0 2X9 180 130 Burl Boulton 156 .. 12.2 7.9 .. 
a«% . x« .» Burton Grp 131 -2 7.9 6.011.7 
£20 .. 68.3 3.4 6/4 54 17 Butterfld-Harvy 21 -2% ,.f .. 3.0 

86 45 
35 f 

Do RV 
Howard Mach 

♦2 132 122 821 791* 49 Howard.Tenons 62 

161 +1 
78 • 
7* • -1 
21 

3.T 52 0.0 161 60% Howden Grp 144 
52 1X4 72 12 8% tfu^aons Bay £11% 

102 7.4 52 IS 10 HuntMoscrop 13 
2.0 6.4 2.4 150 63 HuntleJgh Grp 132 

13.4 12122 201- 60% Hutcb Wbamp 201 

8.6 62 .. 
8.6 6.6 .. 
XI 82 8.1 
52 2.1 14.1 
9.4 5.9 10.5 

4a 5.6 mo 

2* ,*■* 8 3 193 ■ 113 A'*down 191 

f-2 J2~ .1% 78 80 Allan la Balt 76 4.8 6.4 10.3 274% 116% Atlantic Assets 260 
4 8 47 S! 79 50% Bankers Inv 75 
.. ..23 6 178 73* Berry Trust 168 

IS 6 7.4 32 91. 50 Border A Sthra 83% 
125 3.0 7 2 51% 36 Brit Am ft Gen 49 
  108 67% Bril Assets Tst 104- 

X2 13.3 7.5 15% 6 Brit Eujp Sec 15% 
IS II IPS 191 92% Brit InveN - 188 
5.0 5 7 62 213 326 Broadstone 210 
XT 66 34 51 * Brunner 79 

12.1b n 8 118 I® 109 Capital ft Nad 167 
as 1 2 9 ti? 168 105 Do B 158 

“‘BS ” ‘S SSX'T ^ d.o *2 IS 78 484 Charier Trust 72 

/;* 290 ITS Cool ft Ind 276 

4X8 3.6162 
12 92 17.1 
XI 1.61X7 

£20 68 5 3.4 6/4 
mv +% 41.7 3.7 21.2 
£34% -ri. 
£18% -ri|. 34.6 1.8 15.7 
£20%, -% 
i\Vt +% 26 ft lft 28.0 
710 -7 

£30% 30.6 2.8 9.1 
£8% 4.7 0 6 2.7 
£11% 58.4 4.9 4.4 

183 
Ml 45.i 0.1 ... 

£38% +%, 

, 115 131 Row ion Hotels 131 
j 329 101 Royal Wore* 275 
r .89 54% Rugby Cement 77 
‘ 182 116 SGBCrp 150 

12 iPs SKF-B1 £11 
294% 1(0% Saatcbk 291 
427 14Q% Samsbury J. 387 

14% 9 St Cobain £10 
, 113 . 31 Si Georges Lauo 82% 

TSO 179 Coot ft ind 276 
4 4 8 9 3^ 161 145 Cont Union 148 
3J 5.6 5.9 304 123 Crescent Japan 304 

• 4 7 127 84 Cruortriars 120 
- 0.9 12 14.8 255 92 Delta Inv 255 
10.4b 6.2 72 263 211 ‘ Derby Tst -Inc* 280 
12 9 9.8 7.7 380 142 Do Cap .364 

.1X3 4.5 7.6 258 158 Dorn A Gen 254 
.6.7 8.7 6.3 168 101 Drayton Com .159 
7.6 5.0 5.3 183 109 Drayton Cons 173 

68.8 62 142 225 145 Do Premier 219 

+1 17.1 X0 ..' 
.. 9.1 4.6 .. 

-3 17.1 XO 14.4 , 

-3 7.3b 3.6 .. 
-X 15.0 b XX , 
.. 3.0 4.4 .. 

-I 6.1 4.7 .. 
7.1 13.6 .. 

-X ■ .. ■ ~. 
-% 14 5.2 
-1 Xfl 4.6 .. 
.. 1.4 1.9 .. 

• 1.4 0.6 .. 
-1 * 5.1b X7 .. 
.. 2.1b 1.2 .. 

-h 3.7 4.4 .. 
.. 3.4 62 .. 

3.6b 5.4 .. 
1.2 7.8 

-1 12.6 8.7 .. 
-1 10.1 4.8 .. 

3.9 5.0 .. 
-3 9.6 5.8 .. 
-7 .. .. 

6.4 4.6 
-% 6 6b 7.3 .. 
.. 42 62 .. 
.- 15.0 5.4 .. 

-2 8.9 XO.. 
•M 1.4 0.4' .. 
.. 8.1 X8 • 

515 320 Weeks Petrol. 430 

4i 1X0 5.2 9.3 
-5 15-7 35 6J 
4 .. ..361 

PROPERTY 

101 41. AHIed Ldn 74% •-S 
342 142 Allnan Ldn -220 
119 57 Ang Met Hldgs 105 b . 
375 97 Ape* props iso 

36 28 Aquls Secs - 30 
150 99 Beaumoni Prop 1=3 
270 165 ' Berkeley H in bro 253 +2 
252 90 Bradford Prop 326 
108 55% British Land 88 
159 86 Brlxton Estate 131 . . .. 
126 89x Cap ft Counties U8 -2 
393 231 Chesterfield 353 -- 
640 400 Church bury EH 840 +6 
108 72 Ctty Office" 97 

. 62 261* Control Secs 57 
64 38% Cfinutry*Nei»T 56% .. 

194 110 DaeJan.HIdgi M4 +J 
.105 81% Erpi ry-Tyas +* 

58>* 35 • . EltKe* ft Geo 
159 1P2-: Rban* of Leeds 152 ■ ■ 
124 48 Fed Land ^ J 
266 146 Gt-Portland 232 
180 110 Guildhall JW 
660 347 Haitiraerson 'A' 
428 .. 306 Uaslemere Esu 300 -- 
1S4 38 Kent U. P. 137 -4 
306% 109% Lalug Prop* 1W _ _1 

434 238% Land Secs 380 ■ -• 
102 52% Uw Land . 91 -2 

74% • -3 I.T-U2M 
239 V 3.4MS 
105 b .. MM- 
150 Tl D 45A 
30 IX 43*9 

03 .. 7.5 6J»9 
aa *i 9.4 1" W 
HB - 4.8 HW 

88 8 4b 0.4 UJ 
131 . ... 4.5 3.4 SI 
U8 -2 4.9 4.1 WJ 
333 8.6 2.4 433 
M0 46 Z5.b 2 3 351 
97 .4 4 4.8 3SJ 
57 . 3 3 9.8 1X5 
56% 1.2b 2.1 199 
94 +4 X0B 26 18.S 
83% +2 8.0 9.6 1.6 
iVt .. X0 3 8 6.7 
l5a 4.6 3121.1 

137 -4 
190 -1 
380 • -■ 

91 -2 
438 ~2 

C —E 

95% 57 Cadbury Seh ’ 
205 111 Caiiyns 

199 32 ICL ' 
90 40 TDC Grp 

SJb 7.1 T.6 75 43% IMI 
Ibstocfc Johns'n 60% 

„„ . 215 165 Sale Tllney 

¥&. “? 7® I93 Samuel H. 
S* 5'2 ^ 175 134 D®A 

®S% -*,i 1-41 9-7 4-11 78 38 Saucers 

-% 68.8 63 143 
*1 6-9 X4.2S.T 

I«-4 XT 13.2 -I4 

ri%, 1ST 15 7 28 2 Hi 
-1 .4.3 5X 6.8 ^ 
...IO.T 3.4 55 S 
.. 10.0 3X 15 0 

—1 10.0 6.7 X5 yii 

258 15S Dorn A Gen 254 
168 101 Drayton Com .159 
182 109 Drayton Cons 173 
225 145 Do Premier 219 
110 49 Edlu Amer AS* U0 

74 36% Edinburgh Inv 71 
124 66 Elec ft Gen 118 
128 . 67 Eng & Int - 12= 
96 66 Eng ft N* York 91 
93 53% Estate Dudes 87 

125 74 First Stmt Am 121 

6.4 10.6 8.4 I 140 63 .Scapa Grp 

■4^7 0 6 2/T I 107 73 (Thread Robey 107 • +4 3.7 3-5 8.0 1 406 226 Imp Cbem lnd 274 -4 24.3 X9 .. | 260 185 Scholes G. H. 210 

16.6 1-3 91.2 

75 36 Canning W. . 
263 176 Cape thd 
77% 45 Capper Neill 
00 ao Caravans Inc 

103 39 - Car do Eng 
34% 17 Carpets Int 
67 33% Carr J. (Doni 
19% 8% Cardura Vly 

■ i Wi 61% Imperial Grp 
5.7 83 X5 44 24 IngaU Ind 

* 16.0 7.520.4 ■ ~ “» -*• —. •• v ■■ j **i ou srcomsn TV A" U** .. s.o u.r a, i ui JVW um 
.. X0 XS 7x | 2J1 104 Initial Services 232 -1 U.4 43UJ a, 3% Sea Cont Inc £13%, +%, 19.9 L6 7 9 { 156 Jl»i Globe TJust 

14 Ingram H. 

5S* “4- - 142 93 Scotcros 40% .. 3.6b 8.8 11.2 70 47 S.ELE.T. 
39 .. m 60 Scottish 60 Scottish TV -A' 71% 

10 0 6.« X5 U3 S5 First Union GW 109 
.... 5.7 71% 37 Foreign ft Colnl 69 

9.4b 6.9 8.5 308 158 Gt Japan Inv "302 
17.6 X4 5.8 323 180 Gen Ptrads 'Ord' 3=0 
7.9 6.4 8.4 295 128 Do Conv 290 
X4b 3.1 X8 189 104. Gen Inv ft Tst* . 179 
x .* 1, 9 t « 67 38% Gen Scottish S3 

+2 ’ 14.9 5.9 
-3 10.0 63 
.. 10.9 63 

T3 . :14.6 6.7 

-1.1 LO 
„ 2.8 3.9- 
.. X2 1.8 
.. 73 X4 
... 5.8 X4 
.. X3 3.5 

+1 . XI 5.1 
■ri 6.5 6.0 
-% X6 3.8 

2Jb 0.9 
.. 1U 3.6 . 

o.le oiS ..1131 56 Int Paint 
3.7 6.0 .. 1501 247 Int Thomson 

3 ° .3.8 6J j 70% 35% sears- Hides S3% -1% 33 WIL2 iJJ 2 . 

3.1 4.1 X4 I 126 87 Int Timber 
 I 10 7% Hob BDR 

Do Conv Pref . 268 
it Umber 84 

247 • -ao 0.4 3.8 831 188 83 Securlcor Grp 173 
-10 15.0 SA 

=84 184 Alexs Discount 242 ..24.3 10.0 9.6 236 141- Cawoods 
4“? 293 Allen H ft Rom 333 .. 35.7 10.7 12.7 I 25% 13 CclmHiui 

55 21 Caustou Sir J. 29% • .. 2.9 9.7 6-9) 73 37 JB Hldgs 

7.8 9-0 3.4 188 88 Security Ser* 
£8»w .. 8.8 1.0 .. 188 76 Do A- 

TZ o -1 43 X0 4.8 *0 18 Sekera Int 
34 ■ ■ ;• 23'9 20% 9% Sellncourt 
35% +1% L4 5.1 53 78 30 Serck 

23 1.4 05.5 

121 94 Allied Irish 
20% 13 Anstaachcr H 

303 184 Arb-Latham 
298 162% ANZ Grp 

108 r .. 8.7 8.2 4.9 
18% • -% 0.2 la 27.6- 

283 .. 15.7 3J 18.1 
298 +3 15.3 5a 9.7 

236 141- Cawoods 200 ri U 25 9.4 48 U. Jacks W. 
25% IS Cdration 22 -1 1.4 X5 51J 25% 7% Jameo M. lnd 
88 71 Content Hdstoao 79% 5.9 745 7a 275 162 Jardtne K'soa 246 +4 XS XG 
32 16 Cen ft Sheer 21 -% 1.5 73 7A *13 98 Jarvis J. 

190 98 Centreway Ltd 115 k .. 3.6 sa X4 52 21 Jessups Hhlgs 

131i 9%, Bank America £13»it ri, 701 3X 03 I 31 49 Cb'tObn ftHIU 

07 38% 
156 112% 
133 78 
141 88 
ISO 85 
283 143 
116% . as 
.192 95 
135 82% 

88 Great Northern 129 
85 Greenfriar 177 

e -% 1.6 11.6 153 gg . *3^, Indus ft General 77 # -> 

32% 20 Shaw Carpel* 

3G8 263 Bk of Ireland 293 12S 4.3 3S " 
S>2 3 Bk Leumi Israel 3>j 0.1 1.717JJ 78 

250 100 Bk Leumi UK 250 .. 14.9 5.814.6 383 

370 236% Bk or Scotland 379 +7 . 25.0 -X6 3.1 133 

485 3=7% Barclays Bank 411 *1 38.4 6.4 -3.3 198 
445 274 Brown Shipley 445 18.6b 4JS 13.2 200 
407 262 Cater Ryder 339 33.0 9.7 .. Ill 
105 61 Charterhse Crp 81 .. 8.4 8.0 XI 147 

ZTUt* 15% Chase Man £27UU ri%, 129 4.6 73 75 
14% 5%, Citicorp '£14% riu 0.3 4 7 i i 
73% 32% Clive Discount 38% 2.1 SO 7A 

390. 119 CornBkOfSyd 378 h *6 lQiS X8 9.8 
46% 26 Commerzbank £27% 37.0 1 -4 36 0 !« 

21 13% cc De France £13% .. 149 11.1 12-0 3S, 

12.5 4.3 5J ^ Change Wares 44% a +2 
0.1 1.717J 78 32 Chloride Grp 36 

.. 14.5 5.814.6 351 133 Christies Int 214 -2 
+7 .25.0 8.6 3.1 123 64 Chubb ft Sons 87 -1 
+1 26.4 6.4 -3.3 198 153 Church ft Co 183 ■ 
.. 18.6b 4JS 13^ 200 76% Clifford* Ord 171 
.. 33.0 9.7 .. Ill 62 Do ANY 104 -ri 33.0 9.7 .. Ill 62 Do A NV 

*•4 X0 9.1 147 83% Coalite Grp 

2"5 76 40 Coats Fat BUS 0.3 4.7 8.2 Ml 83 Collins W. 

=-i * « 166 78 Do A 

£*0 wiS 60 29 CombenGrp 

450 303 Dunbar Grp 410 -5 8.9 
35»2 9 First Nat Fin 27 ri, 

325 192 Gerrard ft Nal 280 -I 20.0 
Ml 157 Gillen Bros 249 2G.3 
300 113 Grtndlays Hldgs 196 -4 5.9 

S7. Gulnnem Peal lus -1 ao.O 89*1 2&>2 Uambros £10 JAS% 254 
900 279 Do Ord 860 -IS 25.4 
162 73 KiU Samuel 151 +4 8,9 

*52 F* Hon6 ? * Shang ISO ■*! S3 
■S Toynbee 72 ..7.1 -■68 123 Joseph L. 223 13.8 

121 “ K4n* * Shemnn 92 .. s.2 2*4 118 Klelnvt ort Ben 246 .. 12.9 

^ ?I2 yoyd* 8?nk 256 *4 24.4 
52 J4* Mercury Secs 261 +1 9.3 
388 32, 339 *4 30.7 

93% 38% Minster Assets 80 ■ -2% 5.7 7.110J 
2® iii Nal of Au** 164-« .. 11.1 
430 306 Nat W‘minster 355 -6 30.0 
, JB On Oman £30% ■ 375 

=*% Rea Bros 133 -5 3.4 
,12% _7% Royal of Can £12% ri, 54.3 
190 ,5 Ryl Bk Scot Grp 182 -4 7.0 
410 196% Schraders 410 15.0 
Z80 195 Seccombe Mar 240 • .. 25.7 
=04 96. Jralib St Aubyn ’73 4-1 15.0 
• 12 467 Standard Chart 642 •*3 46.4 
943 3U Union Discount 448 33.9 
104 63 Wlntrust 104 *1 4.3 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
89 92% Allied ■ 75% 7.1 

292 188 Bus 2d -l 12.6 
101% Bell A. 140 .. 6.0 

I® £5 Boddlnntone 161 43 
i84 ,52 Srown M. 182 8.3 

J42 Bulmer HP Hldgs 224 *1 12.2 
,5? C of Ldn Dfd BO ■ 6_3l 

1® US Deveolsh 215 • .. 10.7 

^ ■£ 50s111lef? =20 -1 15.4 
268 lS Sre§na“, 149 “ +i 4.7 3§5 Own*. King 208 8.0 
■uc, „ 74 41 10.0 
aai * H*»ons 363 .. US 

piKhland 89% -1 3.7 
M *55 Invergnrdon 188 5.7 
79 s inriiDisUlien 53% 3.6 53 Kintm 73 ..33 

M% life ^‘Newcastle M ..63 

313 JA Breweries 17B • .. 15JS 
184 iw! Tom arm 78% OJ 
IS J3® y*ux i65 . • -1 iax 
1M ir w“*b«*d "A" 183 • .. 9.6 J” Hi Do B tu a a 

ua1 Sll!l^fad ,nv 11s • xf 133 ttoiveriumpton 246 • -2 7.4 

rii.' =23 ii n 49 39 Comb Eng Sera 42 
. Hfl U ? 163 87 Comet Radlor n 132 

-5 8.9 xzujl S Com/ortHoteJ* 23 

59% • 3J 6.6 X0' 4* 15 Johnson ft F B 22 -1 ..e\. 88 73 Slmpsoi 
44% a+2 351 13S Johnson Grp 237 10.0 4J X9 83 62 Do A 
36 ..e .. .. 280 119 Johnson Matt 266 .. 12Jb X810-ft 185 78 Sirdar 

214 -2 10.0 4.714.1 130 89 Jonos (Ernest) 100 .. 5.6 5.6 8.4 81' 52 600 Gro 
87 -1 741 83 1X9 81- 49 Jones Stroud ■ 72% .. 7.4810.2 5-2 289 SOI Skelabl 

183 ' .. 1X4 U U » 45 JOUTdsn T. 89 • 7.6 6.4 9J 111 64. Smith D. X 
171 .. S.7 S3 9.6 *6 59 Kalamazoo .67 -1 XS 5-3 143 104 58% .Spilth ft 
104 -ri 5.7 53 53 180 98 Kelsey Ind 138 • .. 1L4S 8.3 33 .187 130 Smith V 
120 5.9 83 S3 367 196 Kode'Inl 295 '--10 93 X2143 403 176 Smiths 

74% +1 5.7 7.7 7.0 133% 49% Kvrik Bit Hldgs U0 • -% 2.1 L» 2X9 J87 131% Smurf It 
223 h-S8 43 13 173 333 86 XwiX Save Disc 206 • .. 8.1 3.0 22.6 67 JO SnlaVH 
MS h-8 U 19 1U 8 58 LCPHldgo « _1 ' H H ,?■« US 
45 -1 XS 83 3.6 46 24% LSC Int 41 XS - 83 11.5 805 385 .SoUiobj 

17.9 8.9 431 us 149B2 SIebe Gorman . 153 “5 '10.4 6.6 S3 JJO 

23 83 - 430 198 Simon-Bng - 430 - +2 1U ' 10 9.1 [ 182 23 85 .. 430 log Simon. Eng - 
-1 ..e\. 88 73 Simpson X 
.. 10.0 4J XS 85 62 Do A 
.. 123b 4.8 104 185- 78 Sirdar - 
.. 5.6 55 8.4 81' 52 600 Croup 
.. 7.4510.2 5-3 =89 =01 Skeloblcy 
  7.6 X4 95 ill 64. Smith D. S 

. -'i >. J'2 1WJ P Internal Inv 96>i 
+•* 93 7.5. 287 149 Invest in Sue 285 
-5 ' 10.4 6.6 S3 220 85% JrtV Cap Trsr . 119 
+2 lTJ AO 9.1 162 80% Lake View Inv 151 
.. 4.6 53 .. 162 100% Law Deb Corp 132 
. 4.6 6.0 .. 163 . 93 Ldn ft Holrraod 154 

• 8-In 4.6 75 10S 63 Ldn ft Montrose 99 
+2*»- 7.5 10.6 7.5 152 91% Ldn ft Prov Tst 144 
♦1 1X9 5.21X4 114 67 Ldn Merch Sec 67 

. 10.0 9.0 73 87% . 51 . Do Dfd E7 

179 -- 8.6 4.8 
S3 • .. 4.1 6.6 

150 “1 1X49-6.9 
133 .. 5.6 43 
129 -1 9.4 7.3 
177 23 1.6 
383 .. 5.2 1.6 
104% -% • 6.7 6.4 
191 • .. 8.6 4.5 
124% • -1% 8.7 7.0 
77 • -% 4J 5.6 
96% -1% 5.9 XI 

285 . -1 . 7.0 2.5 
119 -1 4.4 3.7 
151 .. S3 3.8 
152 .. 10.4 63 
154 8.2 5.3 
99 ... 5.1b 5.2 

144 .« 7.6 53 
67 -1 1.4 XO 

67 —1* 3,6 SJ 14u3 in ujk Smith ft rieph 85 • -2 5.0 5.211-S 117 74 Ldn Pru Invest 112 • 6.9 6.2 
138 • .. LL42 8.3 33 .187 130 Smith W. H. 'A' 173 .. -4 6.6 3-810.7 94% 56 Ldn Trust Ord 89 • -1. 5.0 5.6 . 
295 ---10 8.* 12 142 4(8 176 Smiths lnd 363 -15 14J 3.7 10.1 fl* eirlV ’ S* 'J* 3,8 ®-® - 

483 224 Ldn-ft Pros Jb' 438 -2 
140 74 Ldn Shop . 114 ■- 
316 143 Lynion Hldgs 280 -2 

-23T 1M* MEPC 723 • 
160 '91 McKay Secs 133 
56 31 ' MartborougB 45 

113 39 Marler Estates 89 
108 31 Uountlelgb 82 
138 . 82 MucfclowAftJ 116 
IOS 400 Municipal 800 
210 115 North British 190 
165% 107 Peacney Prop 136 -1 
1S2 116 Prop ft Rover 176 • -7 
174 110 Prop Hldgs 166 -2 
213 ’ 99t Prop Sec 190 

18 . 7. Raglan Prop 14% 
183 95 Regional 163 
180 H Do A 158 -1 
328 100 Rosehiugh 290 -5 
2S2 117 Rush ft Tomkins 220 -2 
128 91% Scot Mol Props 112 -1 
195 93 Slough Ests 135 -1 
379 234% Slock Conv 343 
33% 15% Town ft City 25% -% 

184 Hi Trafford Park 166 
373 205 Tniar Secs 349 
34% 14 Webb J. 33% -1 
26% 21 Wcreldhave £21 
80 27% W'msler ft C'fy 74% 

RUBBER 
130 75 Barlow Hldgs 114 
355 305 CaaUefleld 500 

65 39*i Cons Plani 6IP; 
198 US Doranakande 163 
938 627 Guthrie Corp 787 
232 153 Harmons Malay 223 
91 45 Hlghlds ft Low SO 
10 4*sHangkonE £10 

775 363 Kmingtiali 75k 
465 280 Ldn Sumatra 368 
130 68 Majcdle 105 

4.8 3.9 19.7 
6.0 2.6 46 9 
6.6b 3.7 24 J 

12.9 2.9 73.1 
7.7 2.0 3LJ 
2.6 2.1 10.4 
6.4 2 J 37.1 

13.6 3.6 2U 
XI 2.4 *7J! 
3.4 0.8 .. 
4.5 3.9 173 
4.4 L6 46.S 
8.6 3.8 92 
3.9b 33 SJ 
0.5 1.9 . 
2.9 3-2 IL! 
4.3b 53 ii 
5.6b 4J H> 

10 7 L3 3B 
4 1 33*; 
5.7 4-2 SI 
4.3 Z4KJ 
4.4b XT .. 
2 6ft 1.4 MJ 
.. .. 6U 

2.9 1 8 J! J 
2.9 L8 3Ji 
3.0 1.0114 
5.4 2.4 . 
4.8b 4J Ml 
3.9 X9 3U 
5.9 lJ#i 
O.Oe .. 
9J 5.6 SJ 

.o'.s Xl if; 
1=5 X9 111 
4.6 63 8* 

114 +2 4.3 38 
500 8.6 1 7 - 

6D% ♦!%• 3J 5.8 •• 
163 o . 4.3 2.6 - 
787 -13 42.9 5.4 - 
223 +3 U.4 5.1 

SO 3.0 X7 - 
HO . 54.3 X4 - 
75k . 20.0 2.6 •• 
368 eh .. 11.4 3.1 - 
105 -7 3.2 3.1 

XS 8J 3.61 4ft 
4-5 10.7 1X7 f 1M 88 LWT Hldgs ‘A* 90% 

rij '4'“ 58 13 Concord B'Flez 42 
-I 20.0 7.1 7I 132 98 Candor Int 332 

X6b XS 9 J I 841 122 Lad brake 
0 J 3.7 731 60 32 Laing J. Ord- 

6.1 3.0 2X6 67 JO SnlaVlsctisa -47 
-1 ' XI tLB 8.4 - 40 19 Solicitors Law 28 

X5 - 8-511.5 BS5 385 SoUioby P-B. . 90S 
... 14-4 14.7 '9.4 33h 12 Spencer Gears 15 

-4 19.3 X0 '7J 184 118% Splraa-Saxco. 148 
-2 4J 931X2 ' 88 39 Staffs Potu . 45»j 

+1 10.1b 6.6 9.6 380 82 Merchants Trust 95% 
.. . . »- ■ Mercury Cn Mia 14 

77 43 MourSdc Trust 69 

■il . ZTi 33 13.4 5® «*», “^“7.^ 74% 
1 i Ft a A w: *5 39 1 Do B 72 

• ■■ a ?h -3s? T2 37 Murray Clyde 8.3b 43 13.4 fl9 37 Do 'B' 66 

'' _■' * ■ '. 146 T3»2 Murray Glend 134 
44% -2 4.1 9.2 2X2 107 70 Stag Furniture 96% +1 7.1 7.4 8.2 B5% 4V\ Murray N;tihJi 

35.3 10JI 11.8 
5.0 8.0 8.8 

80 44 Cope Allman 
22 . 14 Copson F. 

.. 10.0 7.610.0 150 TS Laird Grp Ud 124 *6 S3 *3 -Xi 1 SB% »% Staldf .Rno. 

l'i! •'< .**! m. Lambert H*Wth 53% - - 5.8 11.0 3.6 I 87 57 Stanley i 

-io XI- 07 --I 47 Lane p/crp 44 «-I 3.6 6.1 X7 ! 278 157 Slave ley 
5.0-1X2 g’*1 126 . 77 Laporte Ind lift . "1 10-0 £•? | i5 IS ft*0l,.Bft 

-1 10.0 163 U% 153 
254 3.0 .. 4* 23 Cosalt 33 

-is 25.4 2.9 20.7 310 126 Costaln Grp 2X0 
8.9 5.9 1X6 232 88 Do Dfd 198 
5ft 3.2 14J 87 50 64 
7,1 Bft .. 56 33 Courtney. Pope 38% 

76 47 47 
49 28% Cowle T.- 41 

X9b 7J 11.7 '544 230 Standard Tel 
5.8 11.0 3.8 87 57 Stanley A- G. 
3.6 6.1 X7 ,278 157 Staveley lnd 

10.0 xe 5X3 185 115 Steal Bros 
10.7 T.X 5-8 222 154 Steelier Co - 
3a- 8.7 2a 25% 13% Steinberg 

13.8. XT. 7.7 120 54 Stonefllll 
  28.0 58 . 16% Stans Platt 

270 126 Costal n Grp 2Ul -4 14J 6.6 5a 160 72 Larrenco W. ISO -. .. 10.7 T.l M 222 154 | eeiiq 
232 88 Do Dfd 198 -4 .. 64 41%L*Wt« siSli-w 

87 50 Courtaulds 64 ■-1 1.4 33 .. 17* H« Lead Induilrleo 1W .-2 13-« XT 7.7 1M f4 

56 33 Courtney. Pope 36% 3.4 9.4 XS 20% in Lee A. ■ » ■■ ■ IV S’? S if* 27i» 

S W% C^T"
9

”
01
 a '■ il'lol ” S M ^‘S’t So •« 25 “Si n 48 Flaher 

176 71% Crest Nicholson IBS -i 6.C U ii W » iS,S%fd ’S ’ " *'* T‘l ^ lS “% JK?” il?* 

ShJ?,QSRB i%S ZSZ* 5 ■i,«wg3 uS'-E£?M*An 
« cr^s^ l. I*3 +*• 8i XT « ™ Is • ?a \* -u 

353 107 Crouch D. 198 -3 ■ 738 3.8143 ^ 73 xili' -i' V 
185 74 Crouch Grp 148 - .. «4, «40J » “ ,7?* J ,-'4 in'. 

11 !l G4S 252 201 Crouch D. 
30.0 15 XG 188 74 Crouch Grp «KO Z5 X6 *+ WOHCB otp TJ-S 10T 123 Unfood Hldgs 148 *1 15.7 10.8 03 
*7? 7-4 9.7 1 54 Crow»_House _ W| 24fcflK.-.Sf I aS Unk House 219 4-1 1X6 5.7 UJ 

9%-Locker T. 
9% Do A 

3T3 7.4 9.7 «*■» S4 crown House »■? .. 7^0*0^ --- — 
-5 =.4 1.8 27.6 81% 3«% CmtaUte Hldgs 73 .. X2 X»ITa 20. 1W UnkHmmo 
ri* 54.3 4.3 7A 122 . 55% Cum'ns Kn C* £122 . 43 3TO XI .. « ■% T. 
-4 7.0 3B 6.7 126' 63 Dale Electric 65% +1 3.9 «1TJ « 2 
.. 15.0 S.7 83 330 241 DalgetT 30* -2 3X4 10J10J ,« JT* 
. 2S.7 10.7 9.9 17% 7T. Dai, £16%, +%4 *X8 -XT 1X4 

♦1 15.0 8.7 .. 176 81 Darios ft New 136 -3 13J XT 43 ^ a Un *N tt, 
*3 48.4 73 5.1 9- T3h Daria G.(HldgSl '72% '-3 3.0 63 23 JJ*, 5* 
.. 32.8 7J 13.4 TS TO Diwtep ITT -2 ».« 5.4 17.2 » ff* Lwigten In, 

*1 4.3 .4.1113 „ £15 .. 9XT I1W ^ J3 Lrorho 

..* .. 3.3 
1.9 9.8 X4 I 
1JS 113 7J 38 15 Tace 

7.1 9.5 8.0 
-1 12.8 5.2 9.8 S 

6.0 4.3 6J S 
43 2.7 18.9 2? 
8.3 4 J123 -H 

+1 12.2 S A 10.0 ™ 
8 Jib 7JI 1X0 

.. 10.7 3ft 13ft «• 

9* 72% Daria G. (Hldgs) »* 
190 79 Davy Corp ITT 
15 7<%D* Beers Ind £15 

109 84 Dobenmuna JJO 
900 530 DC La Hue ■ 706 , 

68 41% Delta Metal 41% 
35 11 Denrltnm “ 
93 44% DewMrsc I. J. « 
21 6 Dewhuat Dent 12% 

22S 140 Diploma-Ltd 182 
150 B8 DIXOn D 134 
188 89 Dixons Phots US 
144% 91 Dobson Park 02% 
102 55 Dom Hldgs 57% 

£16h* +%* 9X8 5.714.4 ^ ” 13 J 84 JJ »%* 7%»TakedaBDR £19 
> v>u 138 —3 m 9.7 4ft 49% =8 Ldn ft: V thorn 0] • 1 5.4 12.6 4.9 }b 7% Talbez Crn J 

L (Hldgs) 72% -3 5ft Oft 2ft **% S Ii. “X *'* 8,8 J'l 4iS 188 Tarmac Ltd 362 
L77 -a 2-ft 5.4 17.2 •» g% Longloo Ind* 43% .. ..e .. X8 190 116 Tale ft Lyle ISO 
a .. 9X7 XI 7.0 -21. 73 Umrbn 92-1 12.9 14.0 ... 607 315 Taylor wSodrow W5 
ao -1 9ft 9-1 8ft “ ® 1—gdalo Unlv »% +1 .... 5ft 352 177 Telephone Rent 338 
n» “13 3Q.0 4ft 9ft 38 » 46 3ft 12.6 5.7 75»2 SO Tesco 5P, 
47% -1% 5ft 10ft 5.7 252 M Ixivell Hldgs =48 -2 10.0 4J 6.4 -128 44 Tortured Jersey 124 
12 -1  213 157 Low ft Bonar 191 .. 30.7 10.8 7.6. 120 86% Thermal Srnd 106 
93 2ft 2ft 1X7 368 MS Lucas Ind 189 -8 15.7 8J .. 416 258 Thorn EH1 Ltd 374 

2.1 4.1 8.6 83 44 Do 'B' 82 

-« 34 3 J«-4 93 50% Murray West 84% 
.. 3.6 5.1 11.4 8G 48 Do 'B' CQ 

+4' 18 6 7.7 6.7 102 83 New Darien OH 88 
.. 11.4 6.2 T.O 33% 16% New Throg Inc 32% 
..15.0 6.9 10.5 236 123 Do Cap 203 -6 

-% O.l 0.3 .. 129 97 New Tokyo 124 
-2 12.1 10.6 5ft 136 76 North Atlantic 130 

0 1 0.7 .. 132 70% 011 ft Associated 94 
  9.4 137 98 Pentland 153 

♦2 9.7 12.8 .. 165 1011J Raeburn 154 -l 
..e .. .. J?=% River ft Merc 136 -1 

rlO   45S Robeeo (IS 455 
.. l=.9b 8.9 4.0 ?S£ ^ S*1®" Subs 115 494 -1 

IS .2?* Rcntney Trust 123 382 257 R.I.T. 355 -1 
113 81 Safeguard 108 
153 123 Sent Amer 1*3 -1 
233 98 Scot ft More 'A“ 233 

86 54% Scot Eastern 81% -Jj 
47 . 34% Scot European 42% . 

145 123% Scot Invest 138 • . 
.. .. .. 7ft IB 95% Scot Mortgage 161 

+1% 14ft . 0.7 4X7 3W 128% Scot National 215 • -1 
■ , 11» 65 Scut Northern 113% -1 

-6 22.9 8.3 X& 63*1 35% Scot United - 82 

X9 6ft 
55.7- 4.0 
5.0 7.2 
3ftb 4.4 

-1 3.8o 2.8 
■ ■ 2.5 3.0 

248 196 Assam Frontier 198 
485 350 Camellia Inv 455 
378 279 McLeod Russel' 300 
332 =63 Moran 272 
158 99*7 Surmab Valley 99*7 ■ 
S3 133* Warren Plain 210 

MISCELLANEOUS 
48 =5 Calcutta Elec 33% 
34% =8% Ehaez Wtr3.5te £32 

353 lik imp Coni Gas 178 
185 93 Milford Docks 118 
193 88 N esc n Inv >178 
38 28% Suoderlnd wtr £31% 

14.3 72 •• 
7.1 l.« ' 

-10 214 7.1 
4.Gt 1.7 •• 

- 3-3 3.2 - 
-fl 1*J 6-8 -■ 

-6 5.4 XS 16.3 
.. 14.2 10ft 4ft 

42 4ft. 2ft 9.0 

67 86 Lyl«S X 7.9 UJ 7.7 

7.4 X0 5ftj M—N 
XI 10.6 4.11 1,1 " 

si JiX'S 21 8 Dowhurst Dent 12%    87 86 Lyles X SO .. 7.0 UJ 7.7 » TUbory Cent .240 
I* 5i fon -328 140 Dlplemwlftd IB -* 5.4 XS 16.3 134 Tilling T. 180 
ifth Ii 1X0 150 68 Dixon D 134 .. 14.2 lOft 4-5 SL Sf* U?1® Pr°fll,ClS “ 
Si- li m 188 89 Dixons Phots 165 -B 4ft 2ft 9.0 Jfe 5 . Tiuri*ur Jutf «7% 

-i' 154 1«% 91 Dobson Park 93»a .. T.4 X0 5ft M—N 3S? M i? 
+1 XT 34.14.1 102 53 Dom Hid*. 57% .. 4.1 10.6 XI M " ff1 S JS? K«nsl« S 

8.0 3.0 14ft 67 .29 Dorada Hldgs 32 *1   91 *5 un MI, 37 .v(J JQR S._ S”g. **2*l?* 

ai-ilMJ »* S -U ! -i' a“ 17t% ML Hide* 206 .. 10.0b 8ft 9.3 B5 69>i Transport Dev 74 
57 X0 9J » ™ a' * J »*.» MY Dart 34% -% 4.112.0 6.0 1» 98 Travta A Arnold 178 
i'g X4 13 « 14L Grp 266 -4 6.7 X510.T ISO 88 McCornuodale 138 .. la.4 8J 6.1 77% 52 Trlcoville 77% 
2ft • 3ft ll!l 2 M *■* 82 88 Macfarlane 73 5.3 7.2 8.7 5?* 43 Trident TV'A* 31 

41 X0.0 13-8 5.8 120 62 Douglas X M. 120 
15ft 4.4 14ft 38 23 Dew'd * Mills 28 

;■ ;■ 91 « MFI Fura 

it I t Ii 846 148 Electric X4 8 A 7ft 365 170% Ml- WI Arm 

S'5 47 38% Drake AScuD 36 
Bft 98 38 17 Dreamland Elec 21 

49 s lft 17 ft 83 34 Dundonlan 68 HI 
UJ 8ft XT 30 Dunlop Hldgs 76 -1 
0J Oft .. 334 *1 Duirtolnt « 

10ft 6.2 8ft "I 7 Du port IIP* 
9.6 5ft 8.0 45 39 Dtmpipo Int 9 
Oft 5ft 8.0 3« 36% BBSS 08% 
6.1 5.2 26.6 U1 35 ERF Hides 35% -1 
7.4 3.014.2 TS 44 E Lana Paper 65% -1 

L7 8.1 3.1 43 
3.0 7A 6.4 S3 
6.7 7.5 .. 127 
8.3 17ft 2ft lnd 

18 Mclnerney Prop 25% 
23 Uacfcay H. SO 
84 McXechnle Broil07 
61 Macpharson D. 84 

7 7 a i s * 83 50 Triefua 4 Co SS 

6 J 10 3 18ft 38 Triplex Pound 37% 
104 9 7 4! 171 Trust HU Forte 148 
6.0 X4 24ft 314 162 T*18* ,nTesl 184 

-6 22.9 8.3 X& G2*i 39, Scot United * 62 
—4 15.0 8.3. 7.4 235 148 Sec Alliance ' 2=3 -3 
“6 19.0 3ft 9.7 116 73% Sera Tst Scot 108 -1 
.. 11.8 3ft 1X6 227 145 SLerUng.-Trust 218 -1 

3ft X0 5.8 161 .82% Stocknolden 159 • -2 
6.? 5.5 7.6 '151 91 Throg Sec'Cap* 136 -3 

-2 10.0b 9.4 5.8 128% 76 Throgmtn Trust 117% -% 
-8 20.9 5-6 6.5 251 142 Trans Oceanic 251 
.. 3X0 1X3 I. 104 59% Tribune Inv * 99 ri, 

-2 10.7 6.0 9ft 88% 63 Trtplevest *100’. 7B 
• .. 3.2 5.4 lift 416 151 Do Cap . 386 -8 

• .. .. 781, 45 Trust sea Corn ‘ 71% -% 
.. 1.7 9.3 2ft 172 lOPj Ucd Bril Secs lfii 

-% 3.4a 10.8 9.9 US 76 Utd Stales Deb 108% . .. 
-1 3.4 5ft 23.5 275 1U Utd Stale* Geo 266 -* 
-3 8.6b 8.7 8ft 1U 49 VIHng Res 94 
-2 XI 0.4 .. 102% 60% Warn pool Inv 70 
-1% 6.1 8.3 7.5 149% 77 ' Wlian Inr 149 . -%' 
-2 5.6 3ft 7.7 134 B5>, Yearnu, Tst 12S . -l 

.. 3ft 4ft «ft 40>i 20 . Yorks X Lancs 35% • 7. 
—1% 5.7 11.2 X0 U5 90 Young Co Inv ' 1=9 

.. 3.0 7.1 3J 

* ■■■ imv >.vai VU JIO . 
Ji.’I •• 185 93 Milford Docks 1U 

" in ii ■ 193 88 Nexen Inv .178 
-i' 9il 5ft '! * 3S>* Suoderlnd wtr £31% -1 
-1 10.7b 7ft " 
.. 21 a 4.8 .. 

-1 21.1- 4.3 ..  ■     

-i 17.1 4 8 ! e.lix dividend, a Ex all. b Forecast dividend. cCorre^*4 

8.3 7.7 .. price, e Interim payment passed, f Price al 
-1 5.7 4.0 .. Dividend and yield exclude,a special parment- J *'■ « 

. 15ft X6 .. company, k Pre-raerser figures, a Forecasl earning^-f ( 
ri, 4.8 5.7 .. capital dlstrlbutlno. r Ex rtcfil?. sB*scrip •»»■ sharen*“l_ 

2.4 5.6 .. Tax free, y Price adjusted for late dealings- - 
6.1 4.4 rignincantdata. 

.. 7.6 4.7 .. 
-1 9.8b 4.8 ..   1 —  

_3 RECENT ISSUES 
-1 7ft Eft 211 Allied ResIdenUal ZOp Ord i3Si 
-1 13.6 6.2 .. BOC 8* Cnv Uns Ln 2001-81£100* i 
-2 5.0b 3.1 .. Crouch Group 94r Cnv 199348 (Pari 
-3   Intasun lOp Ord 
-% 8.6 7J .. Laing Props Wf Cnv Ln 2000-05 t£100) 

10.0 4.0 .. Leeds <Cliy ofl 13%fe Red 2008 l£97%bi 
-H, 3ft 3.9 •' Lon Shop Proc Cnv 1994-99 t£Z00> 
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MOTORING 

Alfasud joins 
ranks of 
hatchbacks 
Further to my discussion last 
week of the merits • of saloon 
cars and hatchbacks^ Alfa 
Romeo is the latest manufac- 
turer to offer a straight choice. 
Three door versions of the 
Alfasud went'on sale in -Britain 
this week and the importer 
expects that they will'outsell'the 
saloons by three to one.' 

The Alfasud, like the BL 
Princess, is a car that looks as if 
it had been designed for a 
tailgate from the start. Offering 
a rear door, therefore, is only a 
logical step, if a belated one 
since the model .has been in 
production since 1972. The four 
door saloons are to continue. 

The first thing to say about' 
the Alfasud hatch is that it is 
more- a large opening rear 
window than a full tailgate and 
it leaves a high lip over which 
luggage must :be lifted. The 
reason, according tp Alfa, for 
not having a tailgate coming 
down to floor level is that, it 
would have meant strengthening 
the body and adding unaccept- 
able weight to the car. As it is, a 
crossmember has been added 
across the wheel arches. 

There is a rear shelf to hide 
luggage, which lifts with the 
hatch and can also be slid down 
the back of the rear seat or 
removed and stowed flat on the 
boot floor. With the back seat in 

-place, the boot offers ^ useful ■ 
12.3 .cubic-feet of luggage space 
and this can be more than 
tripled...by folding the seat 
forward. It collapses easily 
enough but Alfa has not gone 
for. the Metro aiad Mazda 323 
idea of an unequal split ^ 

Otherwise the car is more or 
less unchanged, apart -from'.a' 
new instrument panel and minor 
control layout. It offers the 
same generous passenger space 
and has the same mechanical 
layout. Despite its advancing 
years, the Alfasud is still one of 
the best small cars on the road, 

-as Z was able to confirm during' 
. a brief test of the hatchback last 
week. 

The best feature is the 
handling, superbly crisp and 
responsive and not achieved too 
much at the expense of ride. 
Apart from some wind noise at 
speed, the car is also quiet and 
the addition of the tailgate does 
not seem to have set up any 
niggling rattles, as can some- 
times happen. 

There is a .choice of 2.3 and 
1.5 litre flat four engines, .each' 
available in a more powerful Ti‘ 
version, and five-speed gear-: 

boxes are standard throughout. * 
A little dearer than the saloons,.! 
the hatchbacks cost from' £4,395 
to £5,325. 

The one question mark over 
the Alfasud, which has had to 
qualify otherwise enthusiastic 
recommendations, is rust. Like 
some other Italian cars it has 
suffered from a notoriously bad 
reputation in this area, though 
the company claims a notable, 
improvement in the last couple 
of years thanks to better 
materials and more effective 
anti-corrosion techniques. 
'Fart of the trouble can be 

traced to inferior recycled steeL 

Ihe Aifasuds now used zincfo- 
metal, a-sheet steel protected by 
zinc, chrome and resin. The 
Underbody is protected : by' a 
bitumastic material and hollow 
sections are treated with wax or 
filled with a polyurethane foam. 

Alfa Romeo has not followed 
several other importers in offer- 

<ing an anti-corrosion guarantee 
but it maixttains that the cars are 
now being built to a high 

and it may be a few years before 
the customers discover whether 
'Alfa is right. • • 

Another Alfa Romeo model 
new to Britain, available in the 
showrooms on June 21, is the 
GTV 6 2.5, a sports coupe which 
combines the Alfa-six cylinder 
engine with the bodyshell of the 
GTV Alfetta. It revives a tra- 

- dition of six cylinder Alfa sports 
cars,- of which the 1750 of the 
1930s is still probably the most 
famous.;. 

The- current 2492cc -alloy 
engine develops 250 bhp and-is 
fitted with electronic fuel injec- 
tion and a five-speed gearbox. 
Designed for flexibility ‘rather, 
than outright- speed, it can still 
fin-im a 0 to-60 rnph acceleration 
in 8.5 seconds and a top speed 
of -128 mph. Official tests 
suggest fuel consumption of 19 
to 26 mpg, though liberal use. of 
fifth' gear on the open. road 
should improve the second 
figure. 

To differentiate the new 
model, the Alfetta body shell 
has been given, larger spoilers 
and wrap around bumpers, 
while another distinguishing 
feature is the. bulge, on the 
bonnet to accommodate the fuel 
infection equipment. Other, ex- 
terior features include low 

The Alfa Romeo Alfasud; now a hatchback 

:*.g$ 
■l3fc '*■»■■ ■•vXa.— 

profile tyres and newly designed 
alloy wheels. 

, TJaeGTY 6 2.5 will cost £9,495 
and Alfa: Romeo sees it as 
competition. for the similarly 
priced .Porsche 924L, .Datsun 
280ZX ' - and ; Gamma 
coupe. 

Split decisions - 
New medium ' cars ', to be 

launched in the next six to nine 
months by. General Motors and' 
Ford are likely to reveal funda- 
mental ' differences, in design 
philosophy. GM*s replacement 
tor the vauxhall Cavalier and 
Opel Ascona, winch will prob- 
ably be 'seen far the first time at 
the Frankfurt Motor Show in 
September,, will have the engine 
driving the front wheels. 

For GM this will represent an 
important change and it-foliows 
a move to from .wheel drive in 
the United States. There it has 
been virtually forced on the 

company by the need to “down- 
’ sue” its cars to make them 
. lighter' and, therefore, more 
- economical to meet the- fuel 
- consumption targets, being-laid 
. down by the American govezn- 
■menx. . 

One of the advantages of the 
frpjcxt-wheel drive is that hi does 
away with the.* transmission 
tunnel and. final' drive no it and 
releases space inside,the 
ger ■ compartment. The 
size of the car can be reduced 
without cutting down ■ the 
amount of -head and legroom. In 
the United States motorists-have 
beext used to ‘plenty of room in 
their cars and front-wheel drive 
is a way of preserving that, but 
within a smaller bodyshell, 

in' Europe, front-wheel drive 
' has a much longer tradition and 
some manufacturers use noth- 
ing else. Renault,- Citroen and 
Volkswagen/Audi have no rear- 
wheel drive models and nor, for 

- that matter, has Austin. General- 

Motors and Ford have tended to 
be the odd men out, though both 
have introduced front-wheel 
drive' layouts on their smaller 
models (the Fiesta, the new 
Escort and the Kadett/Astra). 

For GM the Cavalier/Ascona 
• replacement ■ will continue the' 
process but Ford has decided to 

"* stay with the conventional front 
engine/rear-wheel drive layout 
in its new medium saloon, code- 

'. named Toni, which is expected 
to supersede the Cortina-early 
in 1982. The reasons for doing 
so .are complex but one factor 
musrhqve been Ford's dominant 
position in the British fleet 
market. 

Ford estimates that just under 
half of all Cortinas are sold to 
companies with fleets of 25 cars- 

or more and fleet managers 
have traditionally been sus- 
picious of front-wheel drive 
layouts, seeing them as compli- - 

- cared, less reliable and therefore 
more expensive to maintain. 

Ford, in fact, has; done more 
than anyone else to break down 

■this- prejudice, first with- the 
. Fiesta, which has itself become 
an important fleet car, and then 
with the new Escort. Wh3e 
planning the Cortina replace- 

. meat, .Ford polled its fleet- 
customers, about their' prefer- 
ences for front and rear-wheel 
drive and found, perhaps surpri- 
singly, only a narrow majority 
in favour of retaining the 
conventional layout. 

What .finally swayed Ford, 
however^ was not only the needs 
of the British fleet market but 
the. total economics of .the 
project. To. have changed to 
front-wheel drive would have 
meant additional costs, adapting 
its plants, and, possibly, having 

. to develop hew engines ana 
transmissions. It decided “that 

the Toni could be an acceptable 
.medium saloon for _ the _ 1980s, 
even' if the engine did drive the 
rear wheels. 

It must be said that the 
present Cortina is liartfly lack- 
ing in space, particularly in the 
boot area, and Ford ferns there 
is less compulsion to go to 
front-wheel drive that there was 
in the smaller Escort, where 
space is more rationed: And 
since the Toni will have to last 
at least five years and. probably 
more, we may not see a front- 
wheel drive medium Ford much 
before the end of the decade.' 

Advance warning 
One of the suggestions of the 

Prior committee, ' which re- 
ported to the Government three 
years ago on motorway service 
areas, was that signs should be 
put up before each site telling 
drivers who the operator was, 
what facilities were being of- 
fered and the price of four-star 
petrol. ' . 

Like many recommendations 
from committees, this one was 
soon forgotten. But the oper- 
ators continued to be keen on 
the idea, arguing that it would 

1 stimulate competition between 
; sites,’and they have, secured the 
agreement of Mr Norman Fo.wl- 
er, . Secretary of State for 
Transport, to erect such signs. 
First off tile mark are Granada, 
which has 11 sites, and other 
operators are expected to fol- 
low. 

Knowing in advance what 
petrol is going to cost will 
enable - the motorist to steer 
clear of the more exorbitant 
prices and it will be useful, too, 
to know which .company is 
running a site. 

Peter Waymark 

Car Buyer’s Guide 

Substantial sai 
immediately .avauatue 
on new American cats 

Tost choose from the wide range of vehicles 
AMERICA BY CAR has to offer: From. 
CADILLAC to PONTIAC Trans-Am, or 

even a rugged 4 wheel drive Blazer or van 
— the choice is yours! FuH. UJC Warranty 

and financing: Open Saturday morning. 

AMERICA BY CAR (UK) HD, 
53 Upper Brook Suae^ 
XttjdonWlYJPG. 
(adjaecnt to American Embassy 

at Gnsveoor Sq.) 

TeM***! 408 0776 
Tdec 299824 

(ill SALMON 
. -:-.1980 . 

R'OVER 3500 VB S 
MANUAL . 

Twin Turbo Charged 
£ir Conditioning. Alloy Wheels 

Sun nod..Hear W/WIpe 

- Radio -Cassette. 2nd Year 
. Supercaver 

16.000 miles only 
! .. £7,950 .. . . 

PORTSMOUTH ROAD, 
'. THAMES DITTOH 

01-398 4222 

BUYING A NEW VOLVO ? 
or - 

SELLING A USB) VOLVO ? 

It will pay.you to contact 
Gloucestershire's leading 
Volvo Dealer. 

PAGE & DAVIES LTD 
0452 IGlesI 25291." 

STAND wen 

BMW 3.0 CSL 
Haro chance 
immaculate - pedigree 
lociors model of the _. . 
and 155'Ot.n.br. 0-60 In 7 

-seconds; - fuel - - injection • 
coups. Complete recent over- 
haul with oauutac replace- 
ments. tmomcutele PoiarU 
silver paintwork., pa expense* 
spared, allor wheels, leather 
o/wheel. Hecarro seats, 
radio/caMMto- Always lolly 
maintained by BMW .agents 
and full history of car - 
available. New engine. 
10.000 mllo*. Must bo Been 
10 be appreciated. 
EE.89S Tel: 01-70*7524- 

ZOLT STIGMA-2000. 3*.000 miles. 
J^em^old. R rag, IB .200. nag. 

31 - Mini -1100 SPHCIALT--denim 
blue. Extras. 1-600 mil os. £3,160 
ooo. Private. 331 041 a.. 

VERY. SOUGHT- AFTER 
MODEL 

BMW-3231.- 
Angus!' ’79 ng. Bronze - with 
Bronze Interior, very good con- 
dition. Stereo radio/casscLie. 

. £6.500 o.n.o. 

Tel.J Chatfont Si Giles 
(02407) 5855 (anytime) 

ALFA ROMEO 
' SPIDa VELOCE 1970 

One of Uic .law with 
■ duetto” style tall, immacu- 
late condition. Totally ori- 
ginal In every detail. Low 
mileage. A magnificent 
example ol U)*s ... rare, 
appreciating clasolc.- C2.7SO. 
01-977 8787 Kl 320 (day) 
or 02813 83069 (eves). 

BMW 33 LITRE 
N Reg. The Flagship 

Elec, sun roof. p.B.*.. auto- 
matic. BlaupunXt Stereo/radio, 
air cond.. dec. windows, 
moraine blue. fiS.OpOmlles. 
excellent condition £1.000 Inst 
spenr by BMW gai-Bec. any In- 

^ Below rccontmendnd price, 
£2.700. 

Tel: 01-637 ISM* «>■ • 
02403 44/7. . 

| ROVER 3,500 
3 Automatic. Colour platinum 

E wim gold Interior. V Regia- 
■ tration, 1.- owner -dover. 

H 10.380 mlJBS. All eatras. 
■ tmmaculata conditipn. 

H £8,600 ojhfl. 
B Tel.': 
O CWppenhaip {0249) 78 2227 

iHDinnBKiiiBi 

BMW 633 CSI ' 
AUTOMATIC  

Tinkxl Blase. About 37.000 
miloii. witlie wnh- Mun in* 

'itdlor T rrg. Immaculate 
mroughout. £8,792 for Qtdck 

Tel. Mr Raj Kapoor on 
Ui>niworlh (CKAKM) 305-.. 

1979 DATSUIT 1S0B . 

YCilow. radio, flood condition, 
\loT. Full service -htattiry. 

61. Albans i0727i 33121 offlco. - 

1CRH MEftC. 250 CE't^upr. auto”; 
aunroof. nlwi coUdMInn. ux. 
M.O.T., £3.500 o.a.o- 01-693 
uTf|j 

SOVEREIGN 4.2 saloon, '75. auto- 
mauc. excellent con dll Ion. as 
new 4 doors electric windows 
central Inclc. „,dor!t blue, beige 
inlcrlur. 50.0W) miles slerep 

a'blf now? 

PANTHER*' ^E' VILtE. raclprp 
d.’tnoiutraior—hrirtCtiVM^^ special, 
blact. red velour. 8.000 mljos. 
Hunther Co. Tel. Bylleel 
.f'Uj *0033. — 

P ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

'4 ROLLS-ROYCE y 
t' PHANTOM VI' £ 
? .Roy. February 1871 - Y 

CheWTeur Driven Council A 
Y Chairman's Cor: 101.000 X 
\ miles; Brewster Green with A 
Y beige hncrlori air condludn- J. 
'/ Inp; offers Invited—inapec- i 
f non wolcome. Please apply, I 

■> xg Box Ho oan ■«, Tbs X 
^ Timas. i 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Provincial Court tFamfljr Division) 
of UIB. Coudty or TSurfnrin. in the 
naatier ot im Proposed jidouuon cti 
JOHN JUSTIN MAYER. DAVID LEE. 
Applicant, Nonce u>: JOHN 
Vru-oJXilNE MAYOR 

An appucadon for the adoputm 
of the .children John Justin Moyer 
and Alexa Heidi Mayor and a 
notice al motion to dispense with 
your consent to their aaopuon nos 
ueva presented by David Lee. You 
mss Inspect the application and Uio 
notice of motion an. the ON tee -ox 
the Provincial Court iFamUy Divi- 
sion! of the County or Duifertn al 
75 Hirst Street OmngnvUIe. Ontario. 
Canada. CUWUEB. 

II you wish to appear or 
oppose ina application ano nr nance 
or motion, your Answer must be 
delivered in accordance with tho 
Rules of Conn. In default of ftlinn 
an Answer you wifi nor oe entitled 
to nonce or any further proceedings 
amt the applicant may proceed with- 
out further notice to you -to obtain 

i adoption order, 
li you wish   ... to oppose the appH- 

cani. your answer most be servod 
on the applicant and ftlod with 
proof or service at the .Provincial 
Court i Family Division) of toe 
county ol Duffertn at. 7B_ First 
StroeL Oranaovllln. Ontario, Canada 
L^VY'JES. 

The address of the said applicant 
Is c.' o Macaenalo. Wood ft Maglll. 
Karri Wort. & SoUclton, 27« Broad- 
way Avenue.' Orangeville, Cniailo, 
Canada. L9WIL2. SoUclum for 
applicant. 

in the Mailer of CLABJTYUNK 
Lunllod. By Order ot. the Hlian 
Court or Jnstlce, dated the l^m 
day of-- March;-■ -^981J-MK. 
MAURICE RAYMOND' DORRING- 
TON. Of 4 Cbaierhausc Square. 
London EC1M 6bN. Mas been Kpointed LIQUIDATOR of tha 

gvo-named Company WITHOUT A 
COMMITTEE OF INSPECTION. 
.Deled this 4ih day- or June. 

1931, 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1M8 TO 
. 1*76 R1AF1ELD, Umlied 

NoUee Is-hereby given, pursuant 
ID seetlim 2«S of the companies 
Act 1948 'Uuu a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
.Company wit) be held at -8 Upper 
Grosvenor Sliest. -London, w.l. on 
Tuesday. Uio 50th day of' June 
1981; -at twelve noon, for -the pur- 
poses raenuoned In sections ■ 294 
and 295 of Iho said Act. • 

DATED this 3rd -day of June 
1981. - 

By Order or the Board. 
J. R. HUGHES - 

. SccreUTy 

STELAGE Limited Un Voluntary 
Liquidation) and ITTE COMPANIES 

Notice Is Pdreby given dial ih; 
CREDITORS or the above-named 
Company arc required on Of beiore 
Friday, iho lOlh day.pf Jnte. 1W». 
to send thOlr names and ad*asea 
and particular? Of ihclf. DefiLs or 
Claims » the LUiderelgnetl Mr 
David Julian Buchlur crf_ Bernard 
Phillips * Co.. New Cavendish 
House? 18 Maltravors Street. Lon.. 
SukAVCSR 5EJ. the LIQUIDATOR 
or Ihe Mild Com puny and If so re- 
quired bv notice in writing from lhe 
said Uqufdaror are tn come m and 
prove tholr salt! Debts of Claims at 
ioeh Iter of place as stoil be spnci- 
flrd In 'Ucli notice or In dciaoti 
thereof they will b« evehtded irom 
Ihe bcneM of any distribution made 
bsroro aueh Debts'are graved.. „ 

Dated this 3rd dASf oT3maJ981. 
DAVID JULIAN BUCKLER • 

(Chartered Accounlonl) 

RECRUITMENT .OPPORTUNITIES 

HPBulmer 
Holdings limited 

. Thi parent company of the HerefonJ based 
CSdex; Pectin andTOnea and Spirits business, id 
Beekinga 

This positton cameaa ndusua ezeeasdf 
£1X000per anmma with usual benefits Inrtndtng 
particWtkm in «grotq> profit Eharmgsdtemo. 

-- : Buhgerig asncoeesfiil and erparirfing . 
independent public company with turnover 
exceetSug £60millian par annum. The Group haa 

mnnngpmpnfcgfcylp. ondetEfcllflnt 

industrial nlnlions. 
Hie Canqaeny Segetary-will be respomrihlK 

totiie CSuiiiinanforthenfltmlBtHintnrydnfiea 
imdwillbgvesImertMptxnabili^tothe 

KnaurialDir«ter for a number oflegsl and . . 

admimstrative matters fncludiiigpensiops, 

insnraniT and hfimlntSde services. Aatagqf 15 
i» at present under the contcd of lie 

GanpanySetzetarj 

Stdt^qualifi^oadintcreat^execuaoes. 
male orfemtJ^ shmddismd a OODOK mmandryof 
tharpem^ui details together unthabief 
ccmeringl&tertothcCh*irTnnn,whowilI • 
amsidertach application in strict confidence with 

the Fmancial Director, Mr. Rickard . 
Peter iPrior; Chairman, 

HPBtilmer Holdings Limited, 

TTio Cider IMHIB, Pionghlane, 

Hereford HB4 BLE. 

Tblephonsc <0482) 6411 

oi HP Baliiief 
<i| HfddingsLimited 

' MANAGING DIRECTOR-RESTAURANT 
■ Maruof.Vfeion with practical experience in catering to 

plan and expand a chain of restaurants in Saudi 
Arabia.; Mufet l>e energetic and capable of organising 
ihis venture in an aspects induding finding premises, 
staffing, procurement of needs etc. Our "associates 
are looking for a professional manager with a strong 
personality matched 'with leadership and tact. Full 
support will "be given together with a generous 
remuneration package. 
Age and nationality are unimportant Write enclosing 
-c.v. and photograph to: ‘ 

Personnel Petrotrade Ltd. 
SuHe B 6th Floor, 

1 Great Cumberland Place, W1. 

VALAIS—SWITZERLAND 
Important estate group is krolln^for 

. A PRIVATE INDIVIDUAL OR A SALE-ORGANIZATION 
for the sale of an estace complex in middle Valais IncItuF- 
ing: luxurious apartments, core red swimniing-ptHH, sauna, 
gaming room and covered parking place. 

WE SEEK : • 
— experienceemlntcnpcn JQ_of israpeny 
— research *04 advantelnjj budgot of sola 

WE OFFER':.. 
— tochiUaj aasistence from the graap 
— oale lo fore ten era aaidMirizM 
— impart am- volume of 

eventual cxriiuLvUy of »ato 
— imporutni oomraimlon*. 

Please give full derails when applying under Chlffre P36- 
901T98, to PubUdtas, CH-19S1 Sion. 

SUMMER COURSES 

PLANNING AND CONTROL 
- IM TURBULENT TINES 

■ London. JoU 8.10,"*'.: 
Roaldamlal coors* - for chief 
executives.. Run by IBM and 
business prafwaor* from. -USA 

Utcnrl . case aindles. 
 phis accommmlalton. 
Details from- Mr J. J. Rivers. 

Th* IBM Bureau Ssnrtca.'318 
imperial Drive, North Marrow, 
Middx. Tel: Ol -800 OlOi. - 

RECRUITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FULHAM.-JW.G: : 

Busy Medical Agency requires 
helpful and' lhhuUgisir por&oq.'. 

.la , cope With.. bodkUiga and 
placement ■ of locum doctors. 
Typing'-'essential.. Good -salinf" 
to . rlflht" appUcanL .3 w^ote' .- 
holiday.- 

Please ring 381 2024 - 

. SEPTEMBER *78 . •" 

' I WAS BROKE 
Now 1 have,a. RolU. a hbiue 

was ai 
UaM'a yours. 

RING BARRS." NCTUTS-ON 01- 
S4S 8983/7964 OR 405 0095. 

SECRETARIAL 

DRAKE: SOMEONE TO 
BELIEVE IN'. 

Lace Nigiit Openings: 
Weds.—City* 628 2691 

Thiffs.—West End, 
734 0911 '- 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
(CONSULTANTS) 

SECRETARY TO MD 
- &.W.1- 

International, small' Company In 
Pall Man roqulroa mrporionced 
secretary top Mime etna Dtrac- 

1 lor.1 TrPtefl ' and snortimild' 
esaantlat i.SO/lOO. vfSqi. . 

’Phone Mis Geeiity 
' ' S39 2153 : 

•HTBLlffllNC PA/SEC- 
UP TO £6.500. 37-40 ■ 

P.A-.'Soc. 
ManMtng 
WlthnUjO 

wi 
,b»      ... , 
-anarkeung man- of extreme:, 
well-known, go-ahead PubOaii- 
IDS Hens*, fflard back, ft-paper 
back*. Lots of admin, and 
boon eye- for -deuSa, - - — - 

• 01-565-7696. 

PROF, SKIPPERS remdred j Jaly cm 
Td. 0242 384ZXB: .■*•■ v - 

GERMAM FreUcb/Bngnslr. Graduate 
Financial Exp. typtno ..26.+_ 
ET.OOO. Language stiff Agy. 
43^ 8933. . 

LA CREME DE. LA CREME 

PAL WITHs.i 

A DIFFERENCE 
, a ■ I.-I f ■»" J 

£7,000 -- 
working1 for thc._ Managlno 
Director of this urge and sue- 

- ccssrol group yqu wlU-Jie vwelt , 
cored fur and.thorouglily aoout.-l 
Jn return he wonts someone 
with a warm and cheerful per- 
sonality. ereeBcnt -secretarial 
skills (Including audio), and a 
dood -eflucatloa.. First- 'emai 
benefits, As« uio- 20'r-Wi; 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
RBcrorTrnBnx Consultants 

No. 58. food 3aor hi Fmadof 

EDUCATIONAL 

THE 
ENGLISH-SPEAKING- 

NMgSf UNION 
WSHES TO ANNOUNCE ITS ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

-.^COMPETITION 1981. fTS AIM IS TO ENCOimAGE: 
NEW IDEAS AND' DEVELOPMENTS IN THE FIELD 

■OF LEARNING AND TEACHING ENGLISH AS A 
MEDIUM OFINTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATION AND 

- UNDERSTANDING. 
Closing date. 31st July, 1381- 

•For tUTUwr Informaflon, please write to; 
David Hides, MBE, BA, MBIM, 

Director of Education, 
THE ENGLISH-SPEAKING UNION • • 

Dartmouth House, 37 Charles Street, London W1X 8AB 

CCE. DECREES ..and profowdona] 
riim J. Tuition by posL Free 

pcctua. Dlrenup of SrtuHc*. 
A34.- Wottv 'Han. Oxfbrfl 
6PR. Tel <Wb5 64251 -anaOOM. 

^uona,,MORTHARD^/ - 
0 pros-1 — Cwnbridge Mantarouah 
, Dcoi l secretarial CoUese. Baicman St.. 
1 O.V34 Cara bridge OfS lLU. Tel,: C»d- 
Lni~I bridgo 67016- 

TYPING CRASH 
rath* only ■ mm 

Merlb 

"• JtJNGE- - 
SEKRETAKIN 

nut guten Deutsidikcn- 
nmissgn fur Tafigkeir 
‘ai > Peikschtea'd- .aim 
1&B.19S1-- .. r.gesacbit. 
SchcMqach e Bewer- 
-'btmgen. .: erbeton -. -sit ■ 
Twi t» o»1iTinTm 'WareDhflD-" 

■ delsgesellschaft,: - Mttl- 
heun/Ruhr, WissMtetr.. 
S-43. TeL OK) 49 29S: 
581 356. ; . * ' 

ARCHITECT 5 
Requires shorthand rsebrar1 

tiuy (25/40)1 for ..Partnet: 
and. his team in busy prac- 
tice in Camden Town. Sal- 
ary to around £6.0(30. 

■ Please telephone . - 
Monica Cfoolcs- 
..01-485 4161 .... 

. PLASTIC SUR6E0H . • 

COHSULTAHI. r 
Requlm nursa ro aralsf with 
private practice Coni ml JLOI,. 
dan.' weekday* unto. Good 
oalAry and ^ndliloiu. 
Reply with' rohrcnui Bax 
0345 G. The Times. . ' 

| KKIGHT5BMDGE SOLICITORS- ( 
Require lmmctUaiely an'autfdl 
uartory trite 'experience - in 
Utlaatlon and ^cunmnctel, uro- 'I 
pertv work. Should be.awe to I 

. wort under pressure with part- ■ 
| nor who thinks bt^ is1 easy on Inn I * but Isn't- PkwH talopliane . I Martin Raybould .OR 58\ .1857 f 

Immadlatoly. 1 

SENIOR PARTNER 
SoHeltors Hlflh Holborii 'raatflrtt 
mytufe,' axperiancetf ShoUhamf 

Secretory lull .time. Varied-, out- 
oldD. kitetflsls. an(i pbmmirte* 
work. No convesfundna.' AbHUy 

..to. deal with -clients. Good 
salary. .. .... 

. -Tel: 242 9160 

SECRETARIAL 

STRAND SfiCIWTARY 7 Thr answer 
-la your Job problem may be lust 

CanscJuuuo- _ 

SCCFETARIES FOR ARCKrrecrs 
and Deslgnors. - PerroaDOnt/lom- 
ponary posKJona.-AMBA SpectellaH 
Agency, 01-754 0533. 

KBNSIJKGTON ■: SRCRETARV T -Pte> 
■ manent gr'toapann, can Cento- 
f com tun-gST ,6Sl£ RnaoMdumt 

DOWESHC. AND CATERING 
• SITUATIONS 

WESTMINSTER SCHOOL, reqolrea 
- boarding house Matron. In April 
. .19821 Nursing- experience: an 

advantage ana •wllltognaea to aasiat 
Housemaster with entertaining 

• aswid. Apotlcanm- Niauld wrtm 

"r* 
AU, PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Ltd. 

REQUIRED- 

18 TWW JJAUKH ■■*£**£ 

JS3 Via Aurulla. — uajjr. c7c, MrsTiwer. -63 Via ft 

^§i ^asgSrda?.^-. 

-PERSONAL 
Classified also appears on 

. pages 9 and 16 

. SITUATIONS WANTED 

CHARTERHOUSE 
SCHOOL . 

Head of House leaving July 
81. Abundances of rO1 ■& -A 
levels (hopefully). 1 'Good 
personality, excellent sports- 
man, Represented school at 
soccer, cricket & squash. 
Seeks ■ permanent * career— 
Banking, Shipping, Advertis- 
ing. •Insurance, Stockbrok- 
ers, Commpndity Broking, 
Salesman.-- 

c Anything considered " 
01-638 3288 

Bax No. 0431 G, The-Times 

FLAT SHARING 

FLATMATBS   Brampton R«L 
Selective abarms. 58V 6491. 

SHARK A FLAT test. 1968) far 
Praia.—175 Htccaduty. 4KS 1306. 

2ND PERSON SHARE FLAT. Own 
room 5WX9. U120 p.c.m. Tel. 

_788 4773 larfler 6 pmi. 
CHISWICK^—Own room in largo. 
' above-manga house, close tube; 

i:i5S p.c.m.—yV6 4856 inner 

Superb maiaanetla avers 
gin. £56 

W1.‘ Over looking 'square, tux. fum 
liat. 2 recaps, own room and 
bathroom.: Career girt urrteneri. 

• fcSO p*. 01-263 1457. 
p. 23 +--—Lux. - mixed flat near 
-Tube. £25 p.W. N.4. 80S 1698. 

W-t. Enmale. own room, non- 
smolitT. £35 p.W. tool. 725 7438. 

4TH TO SHAlUTluxiiry hoUoC.J3.X0 
p.n. Enel.^16 m»na Wb«jo 

■ i Bator St.. Phone eve*. 904 4788- 
N.WJt—Jinort lei. Kwoiy room lor 

BhrL ttao p.W. 495 7179. . 
4-5 MONTW 'SHORT UET. ■ Girl. 

' mm omoker. own room, ahare 
Wi4 house. 3 others £25 -P-w. 

; 605 0410 evea. 

RENTALS 

CHESTERTONS 
. . HOLLAND BARK ' ^ 

. Xtevrty,. we)i. rare- Aouoo wtth 
1 -Sunny odn. Large rtjcep. . fully 
1 ehaia.-GL/ARdng haH.-X-dble.. 
al*5Slc“ bSSr“ toth., c^H./. 

, c.b-w. AvaU. hnmefl. 6/8mtlum 

CUES-# W-ll^ 
Soacloua mahomue. Newly 
doc. tc fum. 1 o«e.. X mOm. 
beds.. baMi.. dWn. rmv./nt.. 
C.H./c.h.w- Avail, Immed. 6/ 
M
 GDN^.".

W
W.U 

Brtnht. rflmcUvr .Brad Dr. 11K. 
1 Ala.' bod., dhlo- recap., x.. 
A b. - C.H./cJi.w. AvoB- 
'nmnod.- 5 vniii. £80 p.w. 

• 01-221 3500 

KENSINGTON.- W.8. Mod lUX 
block, at:'bed. .1.recap, it ft b. 
C.H.. c.h.w.. UfL_ POTer. Leao» 
7 years. Rent Rx.TBQji.a. Sarvice 
chorea £900 pra; Carpew. . etc. 
£12.000. Adrian Bioor-ft Co.-970 
6773/4. 

GLASGOW WEST END.—Qround 
floor A bedroom ganlnt fur. 4 
large rooms, tltchen, bathroan. 
Rent £280 per month.. 
Uandareen and Son,, i 
JRtud. Giaaflow GZ2H 
■S87 Bill. 

SMOJTT SUM MIR — 
serviced flats te. modem aurw- 
Katehtobridge 1 bad., reran... k. 
J 6. OSO P.W. Knvflngton 3 

rocaoL. k. * b. 2w» p.w, 
1 , Co. 351-2385. Ayli 

1 WIMBLEDON debenture seat, cm 
peril .and rsedmos for 2 weeks, 
centre conn. MM betore 12 
o'clock 'OP. Ascot (09DO) 20766. Mucow, 

KNICRTSBRIDGB. Lur serviced 
mod flat near Harrods. superbly 

fiats 

CHBLS8A, KNICNTOTRIDGB. BM- 

lots,_ Ring. ior mnrent_ Urt.—* 
C6Stia/“ttaS'3651^69 Burkina- 
team Palace Road. 5.w.l. 

BEUGRAVIA.—•Basement garden 

feisarife,w jst.fi 
water. - healing UtcUulva. 730 
MBS jflgr 4 pm. 

FULMAfV JEhdly .XariilBhed huauy 
rmnlty boose.. Large recunon. 

. kitchen. 2 domde, ^1 single bed- 
gopins^^ult c/h. £330 p.w. Tel.: 

CO MAN BUILD.—Holiday and-long 
let flats available now fir North 

“entrS London. 0W40 

YOUNG ■. PHYSICAL CHEMIST  
Ph.D.. mpertencid m / aurt^cs- 

btetyi  
C. Tfie Times. 

LADY STUDENT, RC. driver, offers 
commoneense and inteurity for 
auminar vac. challenge Box No 
asuou. Xu® Timoa. 

GENTLEMAN, 43. with . over 20 
yean In the film Industry. lAki 
complete Chong a. ■ I. can offer 
enthusiasm, tmenrity and deier- 
mJnstloji. Any uh» 1—Bax No 
0423G. The'Times. ■ 

MAN (25! ..with' Prench/EEC Bank- 
ing. legal exnerlence seeks 2/4 
month- w»L. 267 2951. 

YOUNG MAN of 24 requires, lob 
os Chaaffsor. Also wlUtng to da 

* lobs. WOH-'educaied. (peaks 
ch TManhone Harwich eiso 

TWO. HONEST, hardwwkinfl nentla- 
mm 24. 26 srak work. Driving 
licence*.- Anything' considered- aV 
honiB or anraaiL Available 1 for 

icdlato start. Tel: 0732 
1722. 

FLAT SHARING 

WANDSWORTH.—2nd perean CXSO 
p.c.m. B7D lo44 after fa.30, 
PUTNEY.—-M/f own room fit hob. 

£123- p.c.m. .785 8392 anytime. 
N.13.—-Lapse room In ^ lor 

ft W   
- roam'. £100 p.m. HCPI. 223 *6254. 
5.W.12^—Titt Oct, awn room, share 

bou^&O V.W./EA& couple tael. 

“Ar-sl'liM&.liS'V-.S: ‘ffl) 
5288. 

BP LORA Vi A,—Large ■ bedsit, share 
kitchen A .bathroom. £35. pw. 

Vlih^t vet ^bathroom, £40 pw, 
Ofc MMON.—Prof 

to soars guRO list. With l.uww, 
own roam. £120. pan. Inc. 631 
1335 

EALING 

CLARKAM- COMMON,—Prof 
^lo share Urge DM. with 1. 
' own roam. £120. _p ‘ 

1335 days (Bandy). _ ___ 
_JJM cTrtiWVty. MS/C- fl*L --£9fl 

ncm lnd. tVoT-pereon. 679 7298. 
KEW7-Mature .pcrvonl ■ own room. 

T.V.. comtJifH hol wetsr, .prd'. 
nan-snokorilp-B p.w. excL 568 
3177 • A 

PROFESSIONAL. LAOY, Share Hat, 
- quior rnd-. -Bsrtm. nr. H-smith 

Bridge, close buire. tube. Own 
urea - roOrd - With '«!. c-h. -C25 
5w: 0«rPhone 74X.UU2 before 

SEE0'BRITISH OPEN aruf day golf 
at 270 acre. ■Broome Pune.- io 
roSfes from. Sandwich.- Luxury 
suite lor 4, la oounny mansion: 
July llth-ZSth 8 other 'weeks 
£500 p.wv-lncl- yalf. tennis, etc. 
Rteg sunbury (765 B2522.. 

■TAUAN/ENGLISH exp. PA Engllah 
eh.- £6,000.: Xanguago. staff Agy. 
455- 8922. - , 

N,W,5.—Own spacious room, quiet 
■Parliament HJJS L radio, qhsre 
with ft-other; ,£US0 p.c.m. 267 

' 4S6*i . ' 

dHEljSKA Service- flats. £804350 
i p.w.'Minimum 22 days. Church 

Bros. 439 0681. 

OXFORDSHIRE. Architect's SMC- 
»us fura country uunoaiow. l 
Deo. superb views. teL 584 
7436. -• • 

ST- JOHNS WOOD—Fum. lane 
- bedsit. ktLJdinlhg. ohcwer/toUM. 

_ SSTTiSo ».™. feL "828 6178. 
8.W.I. MBnacnlore (PI. 
. Kecoatva. U raw., k- th. c-n.. 

Kvo p.w* Company let. 750 

-CHELsdA. s'.w.io. - attractively 
famished .garden flat, rccn&t.r 

• room, large bedroom, kitchen, 
bathroom.' an oiacirtc. off peak 
heating, patio, mireur oroof. 
XBOO 0-c.iu. tor teno let. Tot. 
--y.y 0026. 

CHtLSEA.—Luxury be irony flat. « 
character. Ughl apaclous dWhJa 
heaiwln. reflipUcoTSiU pemere. 
just available. 01-622 5823;  - 

GOING - ABROAD 7 - Two _ pro™- 
tfcrftropino TO own 

-' London homes Will -9“™ *5“" 
yours: reasonable rant. 808 1674. 

PUTNriY. Modem 4 beonromed 
town -bouse In a quiet aquuc- 
Loungc/tUnteg room, kitchen/ 

947 7311 or 01-947 3158. 
Win.—Ready soon. . s/c luxury 

fliL 2 rooms, kib. CH. ft 
pnone. -Co ML £72 pw.. 01-743 
7245 evening.. . 

RICHMOND, 2 bodroma self cm- 
mined luxury Uan. Privaie pa*»- 

'■ - or ahtH\ Irt. .£80 pw. 

PUTNEY; lmmac 3 bed flat.- <ii.* 
■ washing -muchwo. col TV. ofln. 

fcvfa pw._ Co ML Ruck ft Ruck 
Street, basement, 

rocco DCa. xn ft bate. £60 pw. 
CWfiJK 534 7533. 

CH^S^jCkUcy St 
recep, bed. kit ft 

COLDERS GREEN AREA. A flood 

. !££%,£!.'SS&fi&’TS 
45Q 1Q3G 

IBAK5R V,' LuxtizV flKlg.X. double 
bedroom, lounge.. kitchen ft 
tarn roam. Now lorn'lore + 
decorj^^Wrtkr. ehw, £120 pw- 

Mi^S have a flood* solec- 
tum «1 propeniBe to rent- in 
Souui West tondoB, sumy. Md 
Berkshire. Ten Onfaott sen. 
Telex 8955112. ' - - 

WIMBLEDON tickets. 2 centre court 
Thnrs.. June 26-1049 461 6383.J 

OFF TRIHUNTER RD- Garden flat' 
with own DtureneB. a . taroe 
rooms, t. ft b-- Furnished. C.H. 
Patio 'dordon. £95* P.W. Avail, 
now. 370 1465. - _ • 

BELGRAVIA. Luxury furnished flat,. 
-overtookfiis 8*™^= S iteiWi* bed- 
rooms. - 2 bathrooms, double 
living room, stlperb -kltrtieii;' 

a 'sonar. -£275 p.W. 01-235 6819. 

RENTALS 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
  -& PARTNERS ^ 

WANTED URGENTLY 
•j, - 

We are receiving nmny enquiries from 
international- companies for residential 
accommodation -of exceptional quality, 

la. particular, _ we seek houses and large 
apartments in London and neighbouring 
counties with between three and seven bed- 
rooms-at rents ranging from £200 to £600 
a week.- . , 

Lettings are required for terms of between 
- six monels and five-years (with generous 

rent escalations) add commencing dates 
are as far ahead as the autumn. 

Centra! &SW Londm: 3aWunpdeStreet-WI* OL-6377026 

AH other districts: 9 Heath Stast-NW3-01-7941125 

LEAN WILLIAMS 
LTD 

' 01-949 3482 
EAST PUTNEY. ElnamUr 

■ Jumlahea 4-badroometf vic- 
. tortan houao. Clow to oil Saenlttea ouit family, long 

l. £14O p.-W. 
VICTORIA. Si-bo droo mad 
p/6 flat with llfi and portar. 
Waffl furalahpd and equipped 
te. nought after and- con- 
yealcmlocaiKm. £150 P.W. 
tec. c.h.w. Long lot. 
BAST 3HIEN. 5-bedroomDd 
house cl os a to Rlrimiond 
Parts and East Sheen Shop- 
ping .area. Well equipped 
and" furnished/ SOU sharers- 
or family. £100 p.w. Lang 
Jet. - . 
PORTO BELLO RD. . AREA. 
Secluded maws cottage. 1 
daubla. l.ainale TwL’Sought 
after, position. £100 p.w. 
6 mths- only; 
RICHMOND HILL. Pretty 
cottons. 2'beds.. In quirt 
CUl-do sac. WtU hunlahcd 
and oquippedL £90 p.w. 

DULWICH WOOD. PARK. 
Smart 2-iMdroomed 'p,'b flat 
with UR and -own oarage. 
Easy commuting^ £70 p.w. 
Long lot. 
Many other Propertius tn 
rant Ip -South London and 

su iron iidln 

W.C.1^—NBVKy modwnired wall- 
lumlshed. house: 3 rerat.. 4 
bods., a bath: £170 per week. 
Also sunny flat In another Goor- 
Bian house. 1 bed.. 1 reept. k_ ft 

CTO MT weak.—Tel. 588 
3588 or 458 2550. 

BA H GARDENS Very good 
ue flat. 4 bods, recep- 

Jtttcbsa ft 2. bathrooms. 
■Well oquppod. Roof uprsco. 
long leu eSoD.p.w. PKL a» 

MARSH ft PARSONS offer a fine 
. selection Of WBU furnished houses 

and . flat*: C7CW260O g._w-—5 

M..   or 4/6  
W.U. 321 3536. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available .ana required for diplo- 
mats.. executives. Long or abort 
tefa -ta ,«U areas. Unfriend ft 
Co. — „ 
Wi,. Ol 

indon. 

W.8.—-Lania rucep, with style bed- 
r9°“’ ** 

72 639* 

KENSINGTON.—Pretty mews cot- 
tage. fully equipped. 2 beds, an- 
ting room, k ft b. podo. £120 pw. 
Worthing 210468. 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
fist or"how' — ‘ 
Usual fa«B 
hay ft Lewis. 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. Also- 

“H ^^aggooteng/hroroure. 

• BARGAIN OF A 

.LIFETIME 
% W2. PADDINGTON 

Near Little Venice 
£50 inclusive n»o. 1st floor fist 

.svaUablo .hnmedutcly. compris- 
ing luxurious furnished sitting 
room. 25'.ft x 13 fl. i adjoining 
double -bedroom and spado®* 
kitchen In nood of minor decora- 
tion. Salt, professional go-ohoad 
parson'couple. Viewing by 
appointment. 

01-680 7880 ext 303 (OFflraX 
01-723 1580 (evening). 

WANTED.-—Wo have many Ameri- 
can and caniincnu] basLnoB8caan/ 

- companies requiting flats or 
bouape of a good sUndard In 
Kensington. Khightsbrldge, Hamo- 
aend and atmfiar areas, Rena 
from ELSO p.w.-£400 p.w. 

call Bitch ft Co. 499 8803 $ lines). 

OSTSRLEY. 3 bedroom; folly fur- 
Whed. s/d house, short/lone leu 
£75 j>-w- Ring 572 7852 or 
570 

SERVICES 

Uan loo I—Balloons ove 
553. 3425 or Balloons. 
(UfaSSi 77059B. 

BUNCH A FRIEND todayl — Bal- 
loons- delivered for all occasions. 
Parties, weddings and decora- 

- over London* 

ins OvorloncL 

ELDERLY handkanped or oiraid to 
travel alone T ..Widely ..traveiled 
retired US gentlemait will act as 
a, driver, companion, guide ale; 
for leisurely travel through USA. 
Africa or the world. Expenses 
and fee. Talc phono No. 0990 
32528. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and arrac- 
tiond—Dateline Computer Dating, 

F°&at°larS' Otuud' 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

LONDON PIANO CENTRE 
■ THE WEST nOJ'S LATEST 
_ KEY BOARD SHOWROOMS- 
Fcaturtna pianos and clcc- 
tnndc organs at keenest prices. 

. let Floor. 
38_ WIG MORE STREET 

lAdJ Wigmore Hall) t 

- — I 9DP. - 

5 pm. 

-AT coaled _ re trio vex muwles. 
ready now. KC rogteieretT go oil 
lookteg. excellent lompcramcnt 
available to wondnn or ahowtng 

713&8 ™! Ty*,*0Pd t09®2^ 
GREAT DANE pnpolr*- for salt. 

For details, tal: Ofass 66187X. 

WANTED 

SLOAN K >Q——Kligam flats, lounge. 
2 bedrooms, k. ft b., C.H., TeL, 
Long 1st. £100/£146.—730 8932. 

KNIGII15BRIOCE. South . faclna 
5g*-owteoldna square. £93 p-w. 
084- 4940. - 

KEW.--—Attractive iron sttnaied town 
hous«. 3 bctLi. 2 baths, furnished. 

„,£140JJW.—Ring 940 3373. 
W.8.—Fantastic view over H«II,IIH 

?“L
aaor C*1 bi ultra mod 

block. 3 dUe bods, recap, k ft i>„ 
baths. Rent £200 pw neg-—Allen 
Bated ft Co, 499 1665. 

MAVFAJRj-iaupef luxury fiei*. l 
®t b«l recap, k ft b. fteuy wr- 
vlcsfl. JWeck + .Credit cards 
weepuxL Rant £200 pw Allen 
Bates ft Co. 489-1665. 

HAMPSTEAD—3 bedrooms. living 
dining/Mrchen. ' 6^. person*. 
T.V.. cJu. gdn.. tnmls court. 
VHitore. ac lady students, £160. 

PROFESSIONAL COUPUB with hloh 
standards, looking. for uniur- 
sutM ftot .to rent tor 1 rear.—- 
Piewawrlie PO Bon 39. WlmUe- 

^.don. S.W.19;- 
-ST. - JAMES s, • • Exceptional 

modemlsod'MUcUo flat. AUJnd. 

^.ropgu^ k ft- b, So pw. 

MARBLE ARCH.—Qnlet wall fur- 
nished. Mows house. 2 bedrooms, 
bathroom, W.C., living room/ 
guung, kitchen end' mi 
£200 P;W. escl. No agents. 

.J«2.4786/0273 23493. 
CHELSEA TOWN HOUSE. 4 bads, 

■ MUo‘ V*9 pw'- 
.3 bedroom bouse- £00, Mk Daikl Overseas 

-.Estets Agency. 932 8059. 

IWMM mruBntiv- and airo mo- 

EALING, fi braroom hooae. % 
ta|». £145 P.W.. Tel. 01-845 

Ism^TON,. Nr, Tuba,, i/c' n«tu. 
flat. dale: "'bearaom. unto 

, lounge, b. ft u.. £160 B.c.m. Snlet street, easy ■ irartJno. 01* 
16'8174. . - - 

KENSINGTON, brand new. I„bgd 
flat In mod. black, ftridng. S12p 

. D.W. Chrtvai Estates «02 -Ml6. 
MAIDA VALE atmct.. fum. flfll. a 

beds, a receoL: sss'D-w., near 
, tnbq* TW; 7S4 ftQfio OVBS. . 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS required. 
Centra end NO. I eaura. AH 

W. RadfOra LUL 01-2SS 

pWlMBLHDoN TICKETS.'—'Wanted* 
BeM^i^grid. ltd. Obtainable 

COMFORTABLE. vUa wanted Cota- 
d'Azur, Aprll-Oct, ted., 1982i 

P. Harrison Stanton £aq„ 101 
Albert Bridga Hd.. S.wTll, 01- 
228 1560. 

ANTIQUES, bookcares. desks, con* 
torus bought. ' Fentons 01-723 

WIMBLEDON -TICKETS 
2nd, 4th Jtqy r 
Tel. 01-228 0423. 

PLATINUM. GOLD, SILVER— 
- SCRAP wanted .Call or send Rev, 

Predous J mu cl! era (Dept. li4 
32/88 Safllran HIH. London EC1. 
01-406 3458. 01-2^2 2084, 

WIMBLEDON ■ Centra court seats 
required.—01-660 6977 PBOS. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

ZENDER PIANO, 9- m on tha old. 
hardly ptered. owner* noted 
abroad Dense £700 o.n.o. 548 
6054. 

BROADWOOD PIANOS*—Eat 1728* 
Kocoad!sinning and taMng HT- 
vteo. Brunei Rood, London 
W3 7UQ.'01-743 6667. 

BLUTHNER,—Boudoh* Grand, stlta 
5. El*.750. 435 6476. ^^ 

SOIIEDMAYBR 6ft: Grand, mnti 
ditlnned. £1.860. Oi-OSS H43fi. 

HENDRIK TEN BRUGGENGATE.— 
Maker and rectorer or do»icai 
gamier organs. • Tel. 0327 

(continned, on pages 27 and 28) 

J 
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Hear now this, Q fwllsh 
people, and without undorsiand- 
Inn: which have eyes- and see 
not: which have earn, and htmr 
not: Fear yo n« mt 7 MtUi the 
LORD. —JercmJah 5: 31.22. 

BIRTHS : 

SPECIAL PLACB in London for ex* 
dnatva diunpaptl prtjB*. dhlBW 
Wwsujon. PWrai*. anuuc. am* 
venleni studio. Box No 0363 C, 
The t»A< 

PERSONAL COLUMNS. 
ALSO ON PAGES 25 AND 27 

f HOLIDAYS & VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EUROFARE 
CUTS THE COST OF 

FLYING 

MERIDIAN PHONE 5N3 FLY . r 

ALLEN.—On June lCfth at Mount 
Alverpla. Guild ford, to Parti da 
i nee SUcoeoai and Dadd—a 

daughter f Felicity Catherine 
joan>, a sister-tor Edward 

ATHERTON.—On June 8th. at 
Queen Charlotte's Hospital. to 
Jonl inee Heard > and James a 
eon. 

BURKE.—On Juno loth. In 
Ipswich, to Rosemary ana John 
—a son. 

BUT3ELAAR-—On June 30. In 
Melbourne, to Jana and Pater— 

CARTCRI—On Jana loth. at 
Gloucester HDSPIMI.JM Clare .{nea 
Tafflnderj and David—a daugh- 

CA^TEHI—on -June jocti. at 
Gloucester HDSOIMI.JM Clare (naa 
Taf finder) and David—a da nob- 
ler. 

CRAWSHAW.—On June 2nd at 
Queen Charlotte's, to Magdalen 
i nee HtBBtns' and Edward—a 
daughter (Pfiocbo .Magellan i. a 
sister for Justin. Zoo. Harriet 

DONNE^JLY.'—On May 26lh. 39JJ1. 
at Die Rotunda HDMM. Dublin. 
10 mid"** i nee LJoyd-Carsoni and 
Kenneth—a non"fAlexander Hal). 

KF'^URtl-—O" l«h to the 
viscount and Viscountess. or 
Kclburfi or the South Of rices. 
Wplbum. FalrllB--—a dauOMer. 

KING.—On Juno 9th. at The Royal 
Lancaster Infirmary, to Susie and 
Dadd—a son 1 Nicholas Peter 

NFWMABCH.—On Jons 61h at 
Southampton, lo Catherine and 
Bernard—a dauohtpr iHannah). 

POP2.—On June 11th. In the Undo 
Ulna. St. Mary's. Paddington, 
to Prtor-CaroLvn and Ueut. CoJ- 
JuUan Pope. Coldstream Guards 

SYMONSL—Onr"lOth Jtnie to Chris- 
tine and MaiJ—a son.- 

nn| HAILE.-^—On Rill -IOJC at 
Cockfleld. to Vlcfcl fdN JWW' 
and John—* son l Matthew 
Stevens i—a brother for rebecca 
uulw. 

J-j 
. JUNE>JULY . 

HOLIDAY SALE 

Por'dawRnras up to lStb July 
if beraund heron sotb Jane 
Inclusive haUtentjwUh IHghl 
• nil MWWHI- In rinM. SDUt. ecom- to vfDaa. apart- 

nta. hotMS„ Uvemas. . tayaauaa. __ 
lwkTa wt 
Cl 09 029 
Slip £U9 Crete/Algarve . *119 CU59 

jSg£S"£“ ' *119 039 

«■ K Subject to sugptamantt. tax 

Loujn. Manchester sad Glas- 
fiow. Teiephciw * your local 
office . now for oar Summer 
EroChnnB—and compare our 

jjMUnsctlofls - Return An from 
AMSTERDAM   £59 
PARIS'. -  JEW 
BRUSSELS   £49 
ZURICH  i-  ET6 
GENEVA   £T9 
CORSICA    ESS 
TARO     £49 

-NICE      £79 
ALICANTE.  rar 
BARCELONA     £69 
MALAGA ■    £79 

SUNSHWE BARGAINS IN JUNE 
CORFU 15 6. 33f6. 39/6 from E12R 

Villas and apartments 
MERAKUON 15'fi. 29/6 fftan £130 

. . AparUnenb and villas. 
FARO 18.'6. 30/6 tram ElW 

BAB. Hotel Dan Soncfte 4-*Jar . . 

GOLFING HOLIDAYS 
Brlttony/La Bretescfac. QrM-rtast seif-cai*rtng eonafiea. Strath. 
“ "RTOTMO. Ferry crossing included In price. * **«• 
** Le Touqurl ■■ Hotel Woairomsiei- n-star. B &-B prices the. 
Extensive ladlltlcs. Ferry crossing With V 6 O and HoreakJJ- 

King now tor colour brochures: 

2S&, "S3S82; -l&ti 
* Newcastle. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
135-Al derate at. London. 

Tet-.- Ol-asO 1555 or 351 3713 
379 South Rd...ShefneM S6 

;TbL : 357*9Q_ 

  £69 
 ...... £76 
   £S9 
    £79 
  £69 
 • £69 
     £69 
    £79 
  CSV 

 '. Elis 
 ....... £119 
 - £137 
    £99 

FALCON CITY 

TfRFAKg 

BIRTHDAYS 

KEVIN HILL with much love on 
your birth duo. Alison. 

CHARLES LAWRENCE U 18 today. , 

i:f»)/T!1 

Well rtnne him I—M AD. , 
TE68. nappy a 1st. I Love Yon 

morn than U knew. Soon our 
time Wtu corns Chris, MCPTTT | 

MARRIAGES 
WATTS : ANDERSON.—On Satur- 

day. May 30tn at SL Mary's 
Parish . Church.. Wimbledon. 
Nlcbolas, aon or Mr. mi MB.' 
M. U Walts, of Sandwich. Kent, 
to Bolande. datuhter of the late 
Mr. - A. I. Anderson and of Mrs. 
R. M. AJiderson. or West Wimble- 
done, London. S.W.20. I ^ -rr , 

U3! 1 -J. 

DEATHS 
ALLEN. — On loth June. ' 1981. ' 

suddenly at Finchley. Frederick I 
Giutilyn tlyni Allen. F.KJ.B.A.. Uiuniyn r.Aj.B.n.. 

formerly or Cardiff 
and beloved husband or MadUn 
i nee WHdej and father of 
rjiristopber. in' tits V3cd year 
funeral on Tuesday. 16th Juno 
at Holders Green Crematorium, 
t amity only. 

BOYD.—On 10th June In this 90th 
year. Brigadier tilr John Boyd. 

ijiujimajj,! 

Wf. 

year. Brigadier dir John Boyd. 
U.d.E.. M-D-. F.R.6.. late 
R.A.M.C.. & Wellcome Founda- 
tion of North wood: Middlesex 4 
Largs Aynhlra. belovedhusbaud 

me late Mary Murphy Be uncle 
Sheene and Ian. I unoral Ser- 

cc . at Breaks pear cxemaionum 
RulaUp i Last Ciiapcl] on Monday 
1 yrn June at 5pm. 

CAMPSLLL-PRUSruN. — Suddenly 
and peacDtutiy at Ardchattan on 
the 11 th June. Angela, wife of 
Lt. Colonel R. CampbeU-Preslon. 
Funeral 5 p.m.. Monday. 16th 
June at Ardchallon. Memorial 
serrica to bo announced later. 

DAVIS. — On Wednesday. Juno 
10th, peacefully at her. home. 
Nonnend, Dunsfoid, Marie, be- 
loved wife or the late Captain 
Duncan Davis. R.F.C. and 
Broominds Aviation, '.a dear 
friend, sister, aunt and great- 
aunt. Funeral servicu at 3 p.m. 
on Wednesday. June 17th. at 
□umfold Church, followed bv 
cremation. Flowers to J. Gor- 
rtnge ana Son. Gadalming. or 
donations ir wished to R.A.F. 

DiSssra^^o 9th, Floroncn 
Martorlo. aged 79, of UTUCJ 
Park Houoo. Brimnton. formerly] 
or Qrackendon and Gortog-on- 
Thames. Funeral servlco on Mon- 
day, Juno 16th. 11.30 a.m. at 
Gheckcndon Parish Church fol- 

NBW ExQUlsIie Sofa Bed. Sai 
Norfolk Turn. For Sale Col. 

GENTLEMAN. 43. seeks complolo 
change. See Situations Wantod- 

MARITAL DILEMMA.—Magazine 
Journalise would like to hear 
from husband or wife who' Is 

■ facing or has faced the problem fit whether to leave home for 
over. Must be willing to bn 
identified. Please write, in con- 
fidence. lo Box 0265 G. The 
Times. 

GANG at tonr—Med yourself for 
e party with liberal amounts or 
Pimm's. 

BRIAN WOOSF.—please - contact 
Grata Do boar on holiday In 
Europe on 0224 735154 or 0234 
574583 eXL. 245. 

SELLING JEWELLERY was -your 
foolery, that I can't deny, but 
now you've gone all hope has Bno. cause there's no one to 

rely upon.—Alan S, 
UNBELIEVABLE OFFIR.   See 

North Cornwall UK Hols. 
MOUNTBATTBN ADVENTURE 

t founded to memory of Earl 

lowed by private cromaUan- 
Flowers may be sent ID Love- 
drove's. 114 Oxford Rd.. Read- 
ing. 

EVANS.—On June 10th at Klngston- 
upon-Ttmmea. Sir Trevor Evans, 
CBE. aged 79. husband of 
Margaret i Madge i. father of •sarami imaugci. inner oi 
Richard and Marilyn and grand- 
father of Victoria. DonlcL 
Gareth. Jonathon. Edmund ■ one 

Gowers only; and doimUons to 
Press Club Fund. International 
Press Centre. Shoe Lane. EC4. 

PAIR WEATHER. — on Jane llXh. 
1981. Dr Joslah WUUam Chal- 
mers. aged B9 years, recently 
of Ely. Cambridgeshire, at Withy- 
bush Hospital. Haverfordwest, 
^em^W^lij^SdCTnoriU serrica 

■SliUttoiaEt?a£hSS5!u2£2 
Fund. 

PERG USON —-On Jane lOUi, 1981. 
at Newcastle, Nuffield HosnttaL 
Joan Elizabeth Ferguaaa M^.R.. 
aged 60 years of 5 Moolcgu 
Avenue. Goafocth. NowcaaUe- 
UDOti-Tyne. Very dear abler of 

rate followed tor iwed by a service at 
Church Goatorlh. nn 

Monday. .June lSUi at 11.30 
am. Family nowers only, dona- 
}lat» IT dealred to North of Eiy- 
Isnd Cancer ^Campaign. 17A 
SavHte Row. Newcastle. 

PRIPP. N1QUA f NOCI i.—On lOUt 
June. 1981. at home, of cancer, 
bravely and generously fought far 
five year, adored wife of John, 
mother or Nicholas and James 
and only daughter of Major and 
SS 08!Sdld,«.r?r -M“llMnd 

Mass and burial al St. dements 
Church. Sandwich, on 15th Jane 
st 12.30. Garden flowers only 
by regutnf. Donations to Friends 
or Newcrosa Hospital t Hadley 
Atkins Unit». or to Cancer Re- 

SOUC1TORS. High Hoi bom. rewire 
see.—-See Creme de la Creme. 

to the. Brett 
B. ColUns i. , 

Iwlch. KenL 

Atkins Unit), or lo Cancer Ro- 
soarch. ^lnqulrtes to the Brett 
Funeral Service ID. E. Collinsi. 

e^H13i2o*i: Safldw,ch- KenL 

IMRIE.—On June 8lh. 19B1. at 
home, Invorvar Lodge. Gienlyon; 
aged 85 JW* Sir John fmrie. 
J—B.E.. fonnerty City Chamber- 

sec.—See Creme de la Creme. 
HOW DO YOU MANAGE T—A Ques- 

tion often asked of MHA; how 
has It. been possible to open 
one new homo for the alderly . 
every year Bor 35 yean ? The 

lain, oT.Edinburgh, beloved hus- 
band of Ra«. Buried In Glen- I band oF Ra«. Buried In Glen- 
lyon churchyard. No latter® 
ploese. 

ISBERLIS.—On June 6ih. I98i. 
suddenly. ..to London, aacd 62. 
Paul lseCrils. much-loved brothei 
of Lucy. Nicholas. Sandy and 
Naomi, and former Chairman of 
Wallace BroUters f Holdings’. 
Funeral - arrangemenia to . be 
announced later. 

LANCASTER.—On 9th June. in. a 
nursing home. Rnv Cavander. 
Barrister at Law. .Dearly lovod 
husband of Jean. Private crenu- 
t'on. Enquiries to E. R. Hick- 

VJ'eiL 4462^ T<fL Tunbr1dflo 

LAUtENSON—On June 9. Gllbrrr 

SS9a&«h,IW4» 31 ‘’mite. bi. 

■ vrcra?.noa Monday. June 15 at Axncrrtham CDemitoriom' 91 4 pm, 
ttotyers- H C G rims trad Ltd 
Chalftmi 5l Poter. 

LEAPING WELL.—On June 9lh 
J2®». DMcelulty. in Jersey. ag£d 

Cprrle fnno A lion 1. of 
Polls do Loovflle, St. Oom. 

'wiS?w °{ Bernard and 
Wj?50?1 15ol5SrJ

of Rol»rt and the 
■'.“Sf Jay,l3r' Fnneral Ser- vtce at st- John’s Parish Church. 

Tuesday. I6U1 June. 
•t.-y-SO P-Sf-. followed by aw- 
rnatlon. Donartona in i(r.u nf 
nawera » the R.N.L.I. cJoretr 
Appeal t. c.'o. Mrs. R. C. Sm. 

JSQ^CI. 9t| 51 

^tyt? 9. suddenly at 
.bolovtd hus- band of Jean and dovoted, father 

{V Andrew. Private family iune- 

for a leaflet teutng the MHA 
story of one man's vision- becom- 
ing a nation's caring. Methndlai 
Homes for the Aged. 11 Tufton 
St.. Westminster. London. SW1P 
OQD- . . 

£80 per tray ounce paid tor denture I 
..-12lrt—S*** Wanted-  "Tula   Wanted- 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY CHRIS With 

lovo G. 
WESTFIELD COLLEGE.—Former 

rtudenla and families ore Invited 
to a summer tea panv at college. to a summer tea panv at college. 
2.50-6.50 pm. Sunday. 20 Sep- 
tember. ,1981. Ticket). Cl .20 
adults. ,60p_ children under 17. 
From Hon Sec. 60 Enfield-Clot- 
StetS. Fans haw. Sr. London Nl. 
Cheoues payable to WCA, enclose 
juamDed nddreuad envelope. Momoed artbreasod envelope. 

WILL THE KEYS unlock the brain 
or last hold up his trousers I 
again.—BUI D. . 

WRITER aaslsLtng Joe Gannley srilh 
his memoirs, would appreciate 
any relevant anecdotes, remfnls- 
ccncos etc. All letters acknowl- 

,BB2|?S4.J5P*. W26 G. The Times. 1RPGS/BTABLE CARPETS lojin 
Re&lsta—see For Sole. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

”“tonaton- .Oxford, dear hnsl 
SKS.i®r v4j5Sff end father of Carollnp, PtilUo and Timothy. 
f“norai on Monday. Junn iOit 

■"* aL„Ul5_cr«Ml0Ti“*n. nB1£T1 ■ No flowers. MUNRO—-On '•Ui June at Weddre- 
S?".. Bocks, Shell! Aymrr- 
Mackcnrie. widow or the late Dr 
J. D. Monro. M.D.. voungen 
daughter rrt Dr and Mrs Mac- 
Dongall of Baierno ard - Cannes, 
Fraztto. In her SOth year. Funeral 

STSf* J.1. ST. Mlchaob* sad All 
£2SeU ,SHLux^h. Waddesdon on 
MSS*'-?®® -*™P At 10.30 a.m. fouowed by nrivato cremation. 
Family flowers only, but If de- 
4lred_,donauuns- ta fit. MActucta 
and All . Anncls Restoration Fund, 
c-o the Reverend D. . Pearson- 
Mllna. WatMesdon Rectory. Ayles-: 

H. S. ex P.O. H.Q. 
on loui Juno 1.981. lov«l-hra- 
bind of Audrey in Hymol 24800. 

•Dordogne. Franco. 
RtTsON-—On 9th June. « Eeal- 

bourne. John WIllMnson, Mom- bourne, John. Williamson, Mem- 
ber or Lloyds Iw over 60jw.. 
son or the late Dr. J. H.-Ruaon. 
brother of Dovottw. Alan, and 
Kenneth, mach lorod unde,and 
friend, service a( toe -diarch of friend. S^rvlcv at toe fhorai, ;t 

lath, al 2.30 n-m. No flcnrcn. 
If deslrod donations- to Loukomia 
Research Fund. 61 Great Orm- 
ond street, tendon. W-C.l. 
Enquiries ]p £■ R- Utclonotl and 
SOT TPT WelU 32463. 

SAHMCLL.—fln SIS Jnno. 1981. 
Ralph Frederick suddenly at his 
homo .to *°2Kl to»band 
or Detrofo- Wd Gather of Paula 
and £«a Ann. He was a director 
Of Qurnyhonw Japhet iMid- 
tandsi Lld from January. 1965 
to June 19T5. 

SMTTH—On 11 to Jnno, 3oat. at 

■SE^FTS&.'W- 

: SB^ssrjsJS 

the hidden IdUer 

Stress Is a contributory cause 
to illnesses as simple as a 
common cold, to diseases as 
lethal as cancec. 
Stress is frequently undetec- 
ted; what we cannot cope 
with we put out of. our 
minds. But the body doesn’t 
forget so easily. 
Stress weakens the body’s 

rYSLna or Germaine 
. aS2iitJ

ia,« of Marcel 
"I * aiVw> SHlUll. FtBipni TTnri'li u 
mmA infonnim« QI &QTVICD 

whole system of inmumity 
at risk. 

holoved father nr ...^77 “4 Moved father or K5 
Julian. Alice. St. BSSS. 
virgin imtalfarn _ Th* 
ssrtaggs. 
flow«r»- .Pqnamrm ir 

Stress in the mind can ia.np» 
distress in. the body. Even 
cancer. Research vrih rind the 
answers. Give to: 

Mental Health 
Foundation 

President: The RrHfsn 
dicLtadBalkqKO.CH. 

Bom [^FfeepD6r<mt LondauWXE20Z 

BUILT-IN OVENS 

Triclty 2L78 Fanfare (£389.00 
Tridlty 2285'hob' EJ.r4.85 
Creda Europa- E299.35 
Husqvanu elcc/gas hob £139-00 
Huaqvarna Duo - £395.00 
Husqvarna alee,, hob JCIW.OD 

LEDCO • 

557-561 Battersea Park RtL, 
. ... s.w.11 

TeL Ol-223 3344 ' 

ISRAEL DISCOVERY 
TOUR £299 ’ ‘ 

AlaO iSd^ dw^arturva.wWi 

PARIS ol«r.CS3 
BBL'SSELS OS|7 |-?7 
AMSTERDAM - (TU M 

4 fliiaa ntkj :s: -- 

PALMA '    £69 
IBIZA ... ..... . . £76 
MAHON     £89 
MADRID      £79 
MUNICH    £69 
MILA'S   • £69 
TURIN  - £69 
PISA    £79 
ROME-   >  EB9 
RHODES  CJ1R 
CRETE    019 
EOS    .-£127 
ATHENS ■■  £99 

•S8^ :::::::::::::: S8 
The above drettnottura am 
only a selection from our 
programme. PTumt us first for 

01-493 2777 

MERIDIAN HOLIDAYS 
Aeeou/vta 

BARGAINS FROM AITO ' 
Assad an on of Independent Tour Operators CAA Bonded 

WM-JS"* °penura' *«a.; 
IT * 3i Ju? ansrawi IBIZA nu 5 wks 17 & 51 Jul 

only 199 Panorama Hohi 
CTtETTF h.’b. 2 wtui 23 Jan 199 Panorama Hols 
GERMANY-'! ."b 

a qnote oo any malar lntcr- 
maom! mflif. - • 

79 Panorama Hols 0373 7302^ 

GENEVA   C--W4 £69 
ZL'RIGi i....... - fr“m £69 ZURICH 
Good OMCSO of hflu-a in an 

toes* clCes IT reo&UtKL, 

Tel': QI-331 3037 ‘ 

r3*lnna? tmdp. 

STOP PRESS ! STOP PRESS t 
FLIGHTS TO USA 

ST LOG1S    £176 rtn 
DALLAS..  I.. £250 rtn 
HOUSTON  £23O rtn 
TAMPA £268 rin 
Rrancd »taM. No booking 
restricxbNu:. No surabargea. 

SfiOArf FcSucn Rd. S.W.IO 
ASIA ATDL 133TBC, 

KEHO TRAVEL; 

AUSTRALIA 

EUROFARE- . 
a GOLDEN SQUARE. 

LONDON W1 

London: 01-734 2041 
Manchester: 061-332 7900 

Glasgow: 041-552 5382 
ATQL 15158 

KOS 'src 2 wu 34 Juu 
WJU.TA/CYPRUS 

1 2 wks Jun 
BEACHCOMBER 

. £ wka Jun 
ISRAEL 1/6 wks Jus 
MAJORCA/ 

ALGARVE /a /c 
1,-S wks jun 

dap Sals 79 Ponurama Hols 0275 
21 * 28 Jun 

179 Panorama Hot* 0275 
34 Jun 114 Small Wane m-K 

142 Bon Aventura 

01-336 78* 

01-957 May 

139 Medina 
107 fare el Tom* 

1/2 wks Jun 112 Parasol Hola ( 

Atot Nos - respectively; 0368CD/GQ6BCD/Q36BC 
036BCD/4SSB/879B/77SB/844BC/178. 

( 

\f\ 

WINDSURFING 

DO IT WHERE 
ITS WARM 

From £295 obf £437 R/t 
NE> ZEALAND _ 

From £345 o.'w. £596 R-L. 
Direct or Koaovera v^.L’.SA., 

Hawaii. Fiji ar For East. 
Bum ar writ* icr ouotes. vrriia 

fer :ca£ois: 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLINK 

THIS SUMMER 

Prices from 

JOHN MAC worn M bark, ho's 
blown from hot to cold, homo 
typing may help samo printers 
fait, but all sights well bclbw 
his sound. .Good. Jack anyway— 
The Class. - 

YOudC fr-HYSICAL CHEMIST avail- 
able. Seo Sits wanted. 

DAVID HOCKNEY prints, and draw- 
ings..—See For SalCB today. 

WlkW-liiPri 

flow SUN FARE holidays con 
offer yoa windsurfing and 
dinghy solltofl on all htaidays 
to Levkas and Pmas. Prices 
toesnde fliflhts. xxomxnodarion. 
from £149 PP 3 wks.-Can ns 
now. ... 

SUNFAHE 
01-734- 3041 ATOL 1315B 

15 NEW OXFORD ST.. WC1 
TeL: 01-405 8356 '404 4944. 

Banded Air Ena A souls 

CHEAP GREECE' 

Tel: OT-828 1S8T 
AIRLINK  

9 WUton Road. SWT 
ATOL 1188B 

■S9 rta- £79- rtn 
05 rtn 
£76 rtn 
£69 rtn 

SUMMER FLIGHT 

BARGAINS 

Flights from £6? re mm. to- 
rlus.lv* holidays Ben £143. 
Speak to the Greek spreads! * 
that tries harder. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 

re Him _ fives from: 
Altcontn £85 Almerla £95 
Athens £58 Corftt £104 
Faro £88 Mahan E7a 
Malaga £85 Crete £109 

Juiy/Ang. availability 
AUt CHARTERS EUROPE 

108 argmgron K«d. S.W.7 

ATOL 588 Open Sit. 
Access/ Bardaycard woteomed. 

455 FULHAM ROAD. 
LONDON StVIO 

Tela. 01-351 .3366 _ ta4ftrst 
ABTA member ATDL 5828 

ENJOY GREECE 
With 

SUN CLUB 

u, apartmunu. tare 
and hotels, to superb locations. 
Bins nmf loc numiwer brochure* 

SUN CLUB 
eniinpfuun Road. S Rcplfnpluun Rood, 

Louden SW1B SLT. 

SEASCAPE FLOTILU 

SPECIAL OFFERS; 

JUNE 29 & AUGUSTE 

TEL: 01-S70 4771 (24hrs) 
ABTA ATOL ISldBC 

ALICANTE 

SALE! 

£69 rtn — 30th Jane 
£79 rtn — 37th Juno 
01828 1887 (24hn> 

AIRLINK 
9 Wilton Rd. SWl 

ATOL 1188B 

LL holiday cousgo. sandy t 
atanclw July. September, 
cr. Slenn 6. OH .mod 

mss-—see For Sales today. 
BRIGHT? Jain Mcnsa iO test tram 

Menu fBi_ FREEPOST, Wolvcr- 
ton^oa WV3 1BR. Tal: 0903 

Phono 8 ram dean ^096 279} 376 
(evenragu. 

s. CORNWALL. Coast coilaac sleeps 
4. avail. l5Ut June to. 4th July, 
Chliorcn and pels welcome. Children and 
(0336i 380500. 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

FLIGHTS 

Son with the best on soon 
Jaguar 27s round Idyllic iSK 
islands. £275 D.D tor jS 
29. £495 p.p. tar A no. m 
tPrices exclusive of sinnt 
rax and fuel mrcbanwi 
ParUea of 2-5 Cto eitoF t 
boat to ihemsNtms—but harry. 
Phone 01-836 4932 txwrT- 

8EASCAPE SAILING 
HOUDAVS 

ATOL 11758 

I&etuslvo arrongeuionta to: 
Prices from 

GREEK SUNS CAPES 

CORFU, CRETE, PAXOS 

Tho only excliulva Greek 
island specialist with over ISO 
individual properties, many 
atm tree from now ’ill tho 
end of October, oar villas 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
Tel: 01-551 5057 

ABTA ATOL 1557BC. 

FLY* FLY* FLY* FLY 

GREECE & ISLANDS 

FROM ONLY £99 

„ , Prices from 
ALGHERO £99 NAPLES £93 
BARI £109 . . PALERMO £95 
CAGLIARI £99 RIMIKU £89 
CATANIA £118 .. ROME £85 
MILAN £65- VENICE £89 

TW: 01-637 5311 
DUBROVNIK £55 PALMA £70 
MALAGA £88 .. VIENNA £89 
Other European- destlns IUS, 

VC* can offer nhiqoa hoUdon 
on toe charming Mndsaf 
Corfu and Crete and in the 
Ptponnese, Porsonolly . selec- 
ted villas." studios, apaiuiiauts. 
family nn hotels on the bua 

vui« &.V1UIHMU uejuua. M WdUt 
aH.arasonr 01-657 384d. 

PILGRIM-AIR-LTD 
44, Goodgn Si.. W.l 

Also Manchester 061-798 8228 
ATOL 173BGD 

»-■ »» auu iiii unit 
fain 1 tv nn hotels on the la.* 

and fly-drive hoUdoys. - 
A selection lo soil aD i»m«i 
Prices from only £179 oTnl 

4 whs;. Inc. too Ms. 
Tel: 01-580 7988 i2A hra.J 

SUNSCAPE HOLIDAYS^ 
25-2o. EaslcKHle SL. 

London. W.l.- 
ABTA ATDL 184 

range from the very luxurious 
with cook. maid, pool—to the wltt cook, maid, pool—to the 
rustlcaHf strode to unspoilt 
fishing vfluges. Tram £300- 
£350 p.p- 2 wks. Inc. fogju. 
For brochure: 

CORFU VILLAS LTD.. 
01-381 0851/584 8800 

- 1589 0132—24 hour 
  - brochure tdionej 

ABTA ATOL 33TB 

A FARE BARGAIN 

Miami tn June £259 rtn. Los 
Angeles £239 ra ;a June. 
£389 rtn in July. Aug. Rio 
£530 rtn. Acs. New Zealand. 
Nairobi. Jo'bm-g. Middle * F 
East, India. Rome and Europe* 

Dally flights for D.I.Y. hols, 
with catnpinq -accotn. or 
Zaremas, hotels, villas, mHill- 
er n ire hots. Island-hopptng. 
PLUS £20 super Saver A 2 wks 
for price of one OOers. 24 
pen* colour brochure. 

SAVE UP TO SO*i. Greece. Italy. 
Spain. Portugal. Morocco. 
Turkey.) Israel. Germany. 
Austria. Yugasl., Swftz..- Cana- 
ries. Friendly Travel. 01-480 
2234 Air Agta. 

LUXURY ALGARVE VILLA at 
Qubuz do La go \30 mini from 
Forai. Avaflable for summer and 
autumn holidays. write :o 
" House of Good News **. Sent 
Messenger. Maidstone. Kent or 
conslact Edwin Boorman, 0622 
77880, 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
01-459 2526 8 

_ _ 01-754 2345 
S Covrotry lrndo.-. W.l, 
i2 mins. Piccaduiy Station) 

Ato Agio. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
. 01-741 4471/4686 124 brat 
ATOL 432B ATTQ 

VALEXAHDER Offers UUdlO IpU by 
the sea pbu night. 17. 24 June 
£155 pp. p.w. 1. 8. IS' -July 
£159 BP. P.W. Tel: 01-402 0262 
'ABTA. ATOL 27880.1. Barday- 
enrd. Access. 

memory of Earl 
Moontbatten tar The Groundwork 
Adventure Project. Patron. Mrs 

I Margaret Thatch or. M.P.) ro- 
' oulres generou* sponsorship for 
I Its NaUonol tra Into n / ad von turo Jostcl. Wales, orovldlnq holidays 

or doprlvad chUdrep/laaderahtp 
training / Christian standards. 
Contact Walsh. Tha Vicarage. 
Broadmeod Ave.* NorthamnUm. 

_ 0604 407074. 
! GLASGOW WEST END.—2 bedroom 

flat. Sea Rentals today. 
SUPERS ELIZABETHAN . OAK 

BARN, 45ft x J9IL Ideal house 
or restaurant, architects nlaOs. 
w«o dismantle. Tel: BUrthburnh 

CARPETS t CARPETS 1 CARPETS I 
Sec Resists. For Sale. 

BALLOONS GALORE. Delivered to 
. almost arty door.—See Services, 
WESTMINSTER SCHOOL seeks 

boarding bouse matron.—See 
_ Dora. Sits, • .. 

MEDIEVAL French village housa- 
AU amanraas, 16 mile* Mediter- 
ranean. Steeps 5 comfortably. 
Now HU October. Front moo p.w. now cm unotar. nom muu p.w. 
—01-874 1636 or 0359 70903. 

WANTED to Brittany or Nenundv. 
House near tmaoi. Simp 9 or 
AO. Loot 2 weeks AtnraiL. care-' 
ful tenants. Rtog 0962 79204 
ynflawing tfr tvtUlUfl. 

BRAZIL Cram £523; Aroeclhu from 
£679: todc£33 he:?3 acrotc.— 
Steamond. 23 Etriatm Street. 
SWl. Tel: 01-730 8646. (.Air 
Agemi]. 

i l ‘ 

7TT! iWPwrfPv 

m rgaiF; 

AST^SoBT^ABrJ??!^*’ Tel- 61‘ 

CHEAPIES TO EUROPE/U.S.A. arid 
mast destinations. Diplomat 
TTavel. 730 2301. ABTA. ATDL 
1555B.1 GovL hooded. 

comg D'AZUR. Bondof studio flat. 
£100 p.w.. Sleeps 4. Available, 
fortnight commenting June 2Tth 
and Aumctl 22nd.—raans 01-540 
6817 after 7. 

VALHXANDER offers up to 50 fV 
savin g to Greece. Get many. 
Ssrtu.. Spain. Italy, and must 
world-wide desttnoGoas.—TeL Ql- 
402 4262 i.ABTA. ATOL £78801. 

TOKYO. Bangkok. Hong Kong 
InL OX—-734 Mil Air Agts< 

Back 
to Nature 

in5*Luxury. 
. Come to the2000 

acres Bumvrorthy Estate, 

with its Lake and Tennis 
Courts and fe trails for 
Horseriding and Walking. 

Stay in either a highly 
finished cottage or in the 
first of ten Lqg Cabins. 

Both have all mod cons 
and are situated in 
splendid isolation, yet 
both are within 5 miles of 
the M5,- the Taunton exit 

- _ For fulf details contact 
Lisa Miller on Kingston 
St Mary (082345J 33?. 

Burnworthy 

Sij!*£w*> klerbeHa. Mai lores. 
£S£to®f Prance, ill with Heaih- 

'fSIA ATOL 164B1. 

house near Ftgsuc has diShwatber.' 

Do'ifbo^E! ^ * sS^a^Own.; 

8S31. ^Ci e^ 
»W^i ITom £200. |W.^-01-876 

TRAVEL' FOCUS^—FW bUSlUOMS 
travel and helldoy hpotdnos Ptease 
4lal too. aiur tor Fraefme 3700 

NAIROBI. VO’BUNC. ACL OntlpA lA^ROBI- gWItB. ALjLjAntffiA 

Econalr.. '. AJhton Rldre.. Aldera- 
saie «.. E.&1. m-eKA 7968/ 

■ 9207 (Air Apts), Tlx 884977. 

OPEN 7 DAYS 10-9 
Easy parking , 

OPEfJltiG Bm&RlhlS> 

CH6VNE WALK 

*zzi.cfujL-incvfrr 

BARGAINS GALORE 

AT DOLAMORE 
GRAND ANNUAL 
SUMMER SALE 

ON SATURDAY 13TM JUNE 
FfHH 9.30 A If-2 PM 

Bln Ends and Bargains galore 
al pre-Budgat prfess 1G Padding- 
ton Green. London W.2. (D1-T23 
2223). (Kandy tor Lord's: Just 2 
minutos walk from Edgware Road 
Tuba StotkKO and ai lOfi Watt on 
Sfraot Or ford: WeHinston Shcnt. 
CamtaWao, Qlemond Court. Water 
stroBt, Sakewoll. Derbyshire. 
Details from: A/D. Long, 

WANTED 

SUN AIR 
ift: ■ 

nitr.T? 

GREECE 
Coech tram £34 

.FMsh* heffttey from £79 

SUNWAY TRAVEL 
Ml GRAYS INN ROAD 

LONDON WC1 
T«I. 01-278 7422 

£80 PfR TROY OZ PAID FOR DENTURE-GOLD 
We urgently require denture gold in any condition.. If 
you have any unwanted teeth, bridges, plates,, etc;, set. 
with gold, just fill in your name and address for a special 
Freepost denture container to: **. 

Penzance Dental Laboratories, -- 
13 High Street, Penzance, Cornwall. 

TeL 0736'4202 (24 hour sendee) 

I ADDRESS 

Yugoslavian I3!z' Red £1548 Valpolicella DOC £16-55 

Soave DOC £16-55 French Cuvee Rouge 12' £16-68 

Blanc de Blancs lUi ’ £16-68 Spanish Red6b Dry White £16‘95 

Bouche du Rhone £1750 Liebfraumilch 79 QBA £18-95 

Anjou Rose79AC £18-95 Cotes du Rhone 79AC £19-95 

Macon Rouge 79AC £21-99 BeaujoIais80AC £22-50 
Bulgarian Cabernet Sauvignon £2250 Muscadet 79AC £22-95 

Bourgogne AC Grand Ordinaire £23-40 
JV plus REAL ALE-ILGul POIXPKNS from £13-95 

g °gWPhone for our full lists 
and remember, you 

& C6X^\     *   may mix your case 

roOBfff 
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PERSONAL CHOICE 

THTi rJT-T T.«riT-a>TT4i' 
around. This is, of course, his speciality. Mr Hart is the 

Michelangelo, of the Bit and the Bob. * 

» BIG BLONDE (BBC 2, 930), an American production, is 
unmistakeabty the work of that same disenchanted Dorothy 
Parker who wrote: Three be the things I shall have fill T the; 
laughter and hope and a sock in the eye.-Sally Kellerman’s good- 
time girl who makes'a bad-time marriage gets the sock in the eye 
from her drunken husband. The laughter conies early on and soon 
drains-away. The hope is impfatin the final shot. But Tm afraid 
it's a tragic 75 inmates you’ll be getting- tonight. • ». • 

• The afternoon on Radio 3 is very satisfactorily devoted to an;; 
- Austrian Radio broadcast’of MozartVopera Idomeneo (1.45). ft Is 
the Vienna Phil harmonic’s bicentennial performance, recorded in 
Salzburg in January. Peter Schreier has the title role. Leopold 

• Hager conducts^.'.. The' Aftfaraoori Theatre playWAitTYR OF 
THE HIVES (Radio 4, 3.02) Won its author Peter Redgrave a Giles 
Cooper award for the joint Best Radio Play of 1980. It is an 
unsettling work, about the search for the founder of a bee cult. 

r-You may never^sk again, after hearing it, if-thereis-boney-stiB - 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: t STEREO; '*'BLACK AND 
WHITE; (rj REPEAT.. .    _   

THE TIMES FRIDAY JUNE 12 1981 

Esssa 

rr 

10.00 The Tridaj Bock 
12.00 Close- _ 

1 AND 2: 5J» am 
10.00 pm With Radio 1. 

12.00-SJJ0 am With Radio 2. 

BBC 2 
6.40 am Open Uni verity: Colour 
Photography; 7.05 Maths: file' 
Dodecahedral -Group; '■ 730! 
Maths Across the Cumciflum. 
11.00 Play School:- Same as BBC 
1.3.5S (The Lion’s Toothache). 
Closedown at 11.25. 

2.00*.am .International Teonisr. 

Sally KeUerman in the Playhouse production Big Blonde 
(BBC 2y 9.30) adapted from a Dorothy Parker story. 

• Viewers outside the London Weekend Television .area must 
forgive me if I draw attention to an important programme they . 
mu not be able to see. Tonight’s edition of THE LONDON 
PROGRAMME '(11.00 pm) is predicated on the fact that, despite 
this being the Year of the Disabled, It is increasingly becoming • ■ 
regarded as (to quote the title of tonight’s report) The Worst Year 
of the Disabled. Not only have public spending cuts reduced 
sickness and invalidity benefits by 5 per cent, but discretionary 
payments for emergencies and special needs have ail but been 
abolished. Now comes the allegation by some disabled people that 
tbey have been cheated out of benefits to which they are entitled 
by law. It is entirely appropriate that Lord: Snowdon, who - 

launched the Year of .the Disabled, should have'been invited to 
comment tonight on its stormy voyage.- 

• If I were » punster I would say about Tony Hart who appears in- 
TAKE HART ON HOLIDAY (BBC 1,5.00) that he is the man, more 
than any other on television, who hasput new heart into 
children's art. He is also a first-cate TV performer. If he uses a - 
visual prompter, he cleverly conceals the fact. He does not sell 
himself as a TV personality, as his fellow artist Rolf Harris does, 
but he is one of die best or file breed none the less. Today finds 

between Greg Jenkins, former 
junior champion of Queensland, 
and DtaeO’Kahe, 1980 Auck- 

Ri chard, Edward Petherbri 

Arthur Marshall, Sue La' 

Quarter-finals day in the 'Stella-.- Cham pro irihjp, 19 
Artois-Grass- Coart: Cbannrion-1'7,40 News: wna 
ship, from The Queen’s Club, the hard of ' 

* London. ;The-tide has been held -:Impressions: She 
for the past two years by John an old rectory. 
McEilroe. Highlights1' of the1 8.00 Gardeners*' 
day’s play tonight at tt.55, oSr hardy annuals, 
BBC 2. > sias, and. 'femur 
4J»9 Open Universityr The. like aubergines hi 
standards Debate -'(2); f5.15 8JS Fubhc Tran 
Polymer Production; 5v40 Mod- Deal?' Newsweek 
era Decorative -anu Industrial new GLC*s plans 
Arts; 6.05'General Election; 630- provide more bi 
The Athabases Glacier. > the burden of < \ 

Champmu^bip; 1979 riid 1980. model who finds it difficult to 
7,40 News: wrdi mib-tides for reconcile her old life style with 
the hard of hearing. 730 the state of marriage. (See., 
Impressions: Short film about Personal Choice.) 
an old rectory. . . . 10.45 Newsnight: bulletins and 
8.00 Gardeners*' World: Half- analysis. 
hardy' «"""«!*, outdoor fuch- 1130 A Worrid of Jns With Guy 
sias, . . and . Cmusdal - vegetables Lafitte and George Coleman, 
like aubergines had -peppers. ’ KJaiis Doldtnger -and' Passport, 
8J5 Fubhc Transport A Tare ’ and Art BLakey Drum Summit. 
Deal?' Newsweek examines the 1135 - International Tennis: 
new GLC*g plans to cut fares. Highlights of the Stella Artois 
provide more buses and shift Grass Court Championship,, at 
die burden of < payment from’- The Queen’s Club, London., 

Thames 
930 am For Schools: German 
lessorn 938 Keeping-safe; 10:15 —■ 
French lesson: 1038 History To 
awareness; 11.02 Farm museum: W1 
11.14 Lezmy the Lion; 1136 To 
Maths; 11.43 Olympics.-for the Ce 

Tweety Pie; Ci 
Adventures "Of 

• 43d The. 
k Beautyr: 

Pprty invitation for Jenny. But 
— what-to wear?? 4.45 Get It: 

Together: Pop’' music', show: 
With the- Moondogs hud lire 
Tourists;' 5.15 ■ -Sale of - -the: 
Century: Questions and prizes. : 
With Nicholas Parsons. -. - 

Maths; 11.43 Olympdcsr for the Century: Questions and prizes, 
deaf. . -.->•/ With Nicholas Parsons. ■. • 
12.00 The Magic BaBsithe efty df 5.45 News; 6.00 Thames news. .., 
machines: 12.10 pm Once jJpoh 6.30 Prince.•: Charles'^ at - the 
a Time: Town mouse and-the Sunshine Lunch: The Prince of- 
country mouse- .1230, .Super Wales at the Variety Chib 
Savers: Cutting down on clothes Sunshine Coach.lnncheon at tim .- 
bills.., . , , . Mansion House. He.meets some 
1.00 News;' 120 Thames news; of^the disabled and under-privj-r 

130 Take the.. High, Road: Ieged dmarea- who win use .the 
Decision time .over^tne'.Blairs’ coachps.<- 
unhappy marriage. " J * 

2.25 Racing: W£ ?seeV nUe^7m pmTffijriex 'JKktsj AIL 
following races at Sindovrur ? G&iari«I I^iowledger quiz/wifii _ 
2.30 Foodbrokdr* 'of' Esher 'Jimmy TarbUckr730 R«finTo£ 
haK3Te¥5: JlKTHiEETanH' SoHn'i" TW“&dtttr 'SlMOirTa&plaP (I«n* 'haHffifcbp;'31(^HigEIaha' Spring- th* "StiMtf (Tan" 
handicap; 335 Alma Confection- - QigSvy) and; the ,two Jaughtpg- 
ery Maiden'stakes/1 ’ * • twomrafr)- : ■ .-.•a.s' - j- - 
3.45 Soper- PcoHe: 'Interview iWO, MBsfitst. Comedy; ...senes 
With David Nivens 4-15 .Watch It! < ab^ut. two. young. drifted CEnn. 

U35 .Have' Girls, Avm Travek 
The' ■rngntal' institution with a 
.'suspiciously high' mortality 

rate; 1220 am Close:' Paul 
Johnson reads something about 

land cHampion.' The ofi)dr is and Nigel Havers. 
between Demi’Reynolds,'lines 9-30 Playhouse: Kg Blonde., 
and South Humberside Junior Dorothy Parlcer’s story (adapted 
Champion, .and John Parrott, by Ellen. M- Violet} lias Sally. 
rnnner^p. in.the.British Boys Kellennan- as1 the good-time 

Rditel anf Kevin Lloyd) abd the 
divorced woman (Anne Stajly 
brass) who ofiers them haspfc 
talfty. ' 
9.00 Get Lost! New series of 

Turner, Ahm Armstrong) who 
have' a' fan-from-enjoyable half- 
term break. 
10.DO News &vm ITN. 

1030 TUI Death. ... Comedy 
with the Garnetts ^and -their 
widow lodger- (Patricia Hayes). 
Fun with a motor-cycle. 
11.1)0 The London ^Programme: 
Disabled .people. explain why 
‘they claim they nave, been 
harassed by officials and 
cheated out.of benefits tp which, 
they are entitled. Includes an 

Interview with Eofd Snowdon Anglia 

FOR SALE 

cc Most credit cart* arwpiwJ tor 
tvlopbone bookings or at Uta boa 
onict. . . 
whuit li-loptionlnii uu pMBa OX 
oaiy ouuida London Uvirapootaa 
Area. 

’BIT 

^JRTGA^tE 

OPERA & BALLET 

COL15CUM U »36 5361 cy *40 8238 
June -15 ip ■ Joly it 

NUKEVEV FESTIVAL . 
From Mon. next Lo Jutje -® 

GISELLE 
%-lwr the London Kaailvol EaW« 

Nun-yiv dinLts every -pmumninro 

Vte 908- 6365 £MP 7-SO 
sat.8.no.' _ 

CODSPELL 
New production; AD Mils- £3:50 

rrr. 

PTJ1.7 

COVEMT GARDEN. 240 J«6 * S 
.CardencMrtO « BS6 6903'. 
amplilsaaU wU. (or *il i><rns. 
from 10 a m, on toy oT BWT. 
SADLEK'S WOVAL BAL- 
LET. TUn't «. 7.30 Snfcmetiai. 
Cdrckmaio, Peuuii*, _Joiru)r at 
2.00 Slnfonlotta. Till "nw 
Pigeons. TUB ROYAL OWM. 
Tomor Mr Tu». M -7.30 LOJrtM 
Milter. Mon. ■* .Tlxwrs, at 7 JO 
Madams Butterfly.' 

irn 

‘APOLLO cp Sharis. AVC. «T 2f>£5. 
Evenlnss 8.0, Sals. 6.0 a 8.46. 

. CUTE JAMES 
PAMELA STEPHENSON 

RUSSEL DAVIES in- 
CHARLES CHARMING'S 

CH ALLEN GeS 
An apfc with 1.000 vote** 

PALACE. 8 CC- ■ ■01-4576634' 
" OH WHXT -A - BEAUTIFUL 

- eVENIHC r*’ • Daily Mail., 
■ - nr?- -a Hnniwrttln't 
_ O^LAHOMAll ! 

FinestQuoBty 
Wool Wbttras * Berbers 
ALL colours from blade 

' to white at trade- prices' 
and under, offered to the 

‘ public'- Flist-class fitting 
sendee' available. 

'Open ’Mom-FrC’9' am- . 
5.30_pm Sats. 9 am- i 

97-59 Offibenweil Bd//. 
UumlonH»5BX Jf 
i 0V405 0453 -s' 

-CHABLIS a.c. 
1.400 caaeanRMt be sold 

bdaw. toil 02 batuea 
VJl.T. Included. 

TASTE BEFORE. YOU BUY 
TOO 2.1 THia-aanraUoiu.vdnD la 
pale a monish BOM In colour. - 
vary dry. .deep scanted and de- 
nnlicly.vlea.uij. In stylo. 
note: on an purchased of S 
ouca CbabUa.vro wtlj ,8lve a 

F^^OTCif SALMON _<41biSlb'> 
Phono for- full Hot Of whin bar- 
Bains: Open Monday'to Satur- 
d»r TO-S.-Stnutay. 11-5'-p-nw 
taro Thursday until 9 p.m. • 

CHEAT WAP PING WINE CO. 
60 WAPPING.IHCH ST.. El. 

: Tel.: 01-48B 39B8/&, 

If CRT CAN 
oeosa go 

Company. twniUw. 
ofl mu my properly, 3 
. .2 baDirooms..-Kenslna- 

ScrJJdng afaUlUanca 

mi 

CAMBRIDCa. Eartham 8H.. WC3. 
01-B36 bdSA.SSH 7040. Credit 

-Card bkns <130 0731 <4 lines* 
836 7040. (9.30-6.0. Sati. 9.RO- 
4.50i. Croup booking only. 
B3u .3092. ___ . 
WELCOME - RACK _ FOR ■ A 
LIMITED SEASON. ,THT EVER 
POPULAR AFRICAN MUSICAL 

JPl-TOMBl 
Evfla. 8.0 Prl A * a-is- 
Priro? tan E3.60;£6.50. 
L4ST-PEMFS. MUST END SAT. ft> rriv»lg.-vTr.- 

CONCERTS 
ALMGLDA FESTIVAL taw■ ITjcatrBal 

■ •fevr Lonrttxv Consort 7:50 pm. 
Sunday     4404. 

WIMBLEDON TENNIS 
XUAMPiONSHJPSr 

22 JUNE-27 JUNE 
Special all day exdusibs func- 
tion. Inclusive ol ticket*, meals 
and day long leisure lacllftlfe. 
E8S-V10Q + VAT par . parson 

per day ; 
For full details, please contact: 

TOP LINE EVENTS LTD. 
Telephone : 01-283 6407 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD 
London'*’ largest independent 
■UppUcr or-plain carptllng 

31 valuer _ uHo MERKALON 
urpots ar £2.75 aq. yd. plus - 

:VAT. Also, huge range of-balk 
purchase carpoUng at claaraut 

prices. 

" 256 Now Kings RdU SW6 
01-731 36SS .. 

-I ' New bcaacfa at i." .' 
207 Haverstock Hill, bTVV3 

01-794 0159. 
48 hour Oiling. service 

'INSTANT’CREDIT“AVAILABLE 

Properties.' 486 8926. 

CORNWALL CONS, LW.7. Modrrn 2nd fir. Oat. 3 beds, a baths. 
dble. rocep. -Superb lit. Long- 

, let. Plaza batatas. 262 5087. 

THEATRES 
LUJJ 

COTTESLOE fNTta- small audPoriwii 
low price tkta. i. Ten’t. tomor.' 

- ONE WOMAN -PLAYS perfs. -can- 

1746. . .. 

ROYAL ASCOT -BDL. TUMday. 
Wednesday, Saturday available. 
650 6977’ P.B-O-8. ■ 

31 ORIGINAL 19W century news- 
papers »1B18-1B90SI excoucnUy 
preserved. £59. ©4N2 311*16.- 

AMBRICAN anilirac paxchworit 
aumi: j«ng ia-32. 01-732 7245, 

EXCLUSIVE Ranch * Mink Coat 
valued £1.800—sell £896 0.H.0, 
valuation certtltaita available. 
Also nice sllvor Fox Jacket £4uO 
o.n.o. Tel Glasgow .1041, ,425 

■ 4217—can deliver. ■ 
ROSEWOOD dlnlna table. 7 feet# 

extend to io (CCL Specially made 
Davenport, Plus 8 chairs, tlSOO. 2 Ido Antana l'J fridge .irpuz.»r^ 

ISO. 492 0141 OP 202 0138/ 
‘1397. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

prfPii yjjitt 

7TTTT 

CONCERTS 

eoeosseoseeeoesc-ssooooooooeoesceoosoosooc 
O 6 
O TELEPHONE CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS 01-433 2371 FOR. t» 

LYTTELTON 
slave*. Tt 
A 7.46 
Harold P 

MVT*a,l'?.y, T^orf*5.M RIVERSIDE SpJPlQ3; m-741 3311 
.46 ™E CARETAKER *Y TH SOT && T-JO. OWD 
Id ptnlrr.   CORDON/PICK UP COwlth 

Vaida Sctierfleld. " A brilltant 
theatricality . !» pans 
lan*niagr-i -English ■ Dance 
Dance Magazine. 

ROYAL COURT B CC 730 1745 

‘ "-T-SUFtoH^ Of^BLAME^,* 
by Ranrard Barker. Evg* B. Mel 
June 27 at 4.16. Mnn-Thura all 
SMI* >_2. KJ1 a Sal all sun is £u. 
•• | ascinating " Cdn. 

THACKERAY GALLERY. 18 Thart- 
Krnstnglon Sa.. 
LINDSAY BARTHOLO- 

EW and JAMES GUNNELL, 
nil! 26 June. 

MARVIN GAVE 

June IS, 1.7,18 

BOB* DYLAN 

SAMMY DAVIS Jnr 
June 23-28.. .. 

June^26-July 1 

O L-LEL, fi« SHAFTESBU RT AVENUE, LONDON. W.t. ' O 
o ■ i’.' e 
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oyer leader, 
Basnett tells MPs 

; [ Amotorist 
under the 
influence of 

« mushrooms 
Mr David Basnett, general 

secretary o£ the .General and 
Municipal .Workers’ Union, and 
a former TUC chairman, told 
Labour MPs yesterday: "For 
God’s sake -stop squabbling”. She MPs should gee on with 

te job of getting, back to 
power, he said at his union's, 
conference in Brighton. 

"What.the hell do they think 
they are doing ? There are 
three million of our people out 
there unemployed. For good- 
ness sake let us have unity, let 
us have power and let us stop 
this squabbling”, he said. 

“We have a-squabbling mass 
of politicians arguing about 
who should be leader, who fol- 
lows conference decision and 
who does not. and who obeys 
the rules and wbo does not 
obey the rules.” 

He said be regretted "the 
spectacle of the Parliamentary 
Labour Party being reduced to 
a whipping boy by some mem- 
bers of the national executive 
and the constant unfair and. 
ill-annemed denigration of cer- 
tain MPs by certain constitu- 
ency Labour parties at party 
conference”. 

Mr Basnett also criticized 
the canvassing of unions, by 
candidates for the deputy 
leadership, Mr Wedgwood Benn 
and Mr Denis--Healey. 

"We don’t want politicians 
going around' looking at tirade 
unions as a source of votes for 
their politics”, fie said. . "We 
vote for our "own policies.” 

.'Labour MPs and trade union- , 
i&ts yesterday- -pledged them-' 
selves to carry on Mr Benn's 
campaign for the deputy 
leadership, despite his Illness 
("Philip Webster and -Paul 
Routledge write).. 

“ The bandwagon will con- 
tinue to roll”, Mr Reginald 
Race, Labour MP for Haringey, 
Wood Green, and a leading 
figure in the campaign, said 
at the Commons. "There is no 
question of Tony Benn stand- 
ing down in this election.” 

Mr Race, Mr Michael 
Meacfaer, MP for Oldham, 
West, Mr Stuart Holland^ M? 
for Lambeth, Vauxhall, and 
other 'close colleagues have 
taken over Mr Benn’s diary 
and, in collaboration with his 
trade union supporters, are to 
fulfil all his planned speaking 
engagements. 

Mr Benn’s campaign. man- - 

' agers acted quickly at West- 
minster to ensure that the 
momentum of his' challenge to 
Mr Healey would not be lost 

A letter signed by 29 Laboiir- 
MPs was sent to Mr Benn ar 
the Charing Cross Hospital^ iirg- 

. ing him to rest, and recover his 
health quickly. 

It expressed renewed support 
for his principled stand for. 
party policies, and., went onr 
" We deplore the. continued 
campaign of' personal ’ vilifica- 
tion against you at any time, 
but-especially when you.are ill 
in hospital, as So many mem- 
bers of the PLP.’V ' . , 

Mr Race said Mr Benn’s cam-, 
paign would not suffer in-any 
way from his absence -over the 
next few weeks... 

Mr Bean was liaising with 
them over filling his engage- 
meats at constituency party 
meetings, trade union braticn 
meetings and union confer- 
ences. 

Miss Jo Richardson,' MP-for 
-Barking and a member-of the 
Labour’s national executive, *is 
standing in for Mr Beim.'at 
the Labour women’s conference 
at Buxton next week. 

In Mr Healey's camp there 
was a feeling yesterday that 
his campaign could only be 
assisted by. Mr Benn’s absence'. 

' Mr Healey, it is understood, 
will be careful in his campaign' 
not to personalize his attack 
against Mr Benn, as -that might 

•be counter-productive in pre- 
sent circumstances. 

■Instead Mr Healey is'to pub- 
- lish next Tuesday an important 
statement of Ins policies on 
-Labour Party and national 
issues. ... ... 

Mr Benn’s trade union 
backers expect him to miss'the 
rest of-, the summer trade union 
conference circuit where he 
made much of the'Initial run- 
ning in competition with Mr. 
Healey. They fear that, the foss; 

of campaign momentum within 
the Labour movement over the 
next two critical months could 
cost him the deputy' leadership! 

His stay iff hospital and ensu- 
ing convalescence wilL prevent 
him from talking to." steel-• 
workers,- miners, . raflwaymen 
and coalminers. 

Other speakers who' support 
his policies -are being drafted 
To speak to- his union fringe 
meetings. 

From Out Own ' 
- Correspondent 

■ ‘ Bradford .* 7 

Andrew Greenwood^ aged' 20, 
was fined £100 by Bradford, 
-magistrates yesterday' for driv- 
ing under the . influence of 
mushrooms. He was also ban- 
ned from driving for a- yeax- 
! Mr Christopher Britton, for 
the prosecution, said that Mr 
Greenwood! of Cavendish Road, 
Bradford, was seen driving in 
.the centre of the city without 
.lights early on September-28 
last year. 

He was stopped by Police 
Constable Philip Rowe and 
asked to take a breathalyser 

-test, which proved negative but 
left PC Rowe unconvinced'that 
Mr Greenwood was sober.... 
. Mr Greenwood said, be had 
not -bad much to drink, but that 
a Mend had given him a hand- 
ful of raw mushrooms in a 
public bouse; after that every- 
thing was hazy. 

■ He was examined by a doctor 
who said that his condition was 

' consistent with- his being under 
the influence of. a.drug.'Mr 
Britton said'. He was not fit to- 
drive. 

- The type of mushroom eaten 
by Mr - Greenwood contained a 
.hallucinogenic*drug which -could 
not be detected by analysis un- 
less taken-in .great quantities. - 

: Mr Greenwood,' who is a de- 
livery- driver denied driving 
-while..untit through .drink or 
.drugs. He said, in evidence that 
he had been told> when given 
the mushrooms -that they would 
make him feel good, but he was 
not.-auspicious about, them.. 

After eating them he found 
•he could not stop laughing. He. 
did not know they contained a 
‘drug and did' not realize they 
would have any harmful effects. 
'■ After the-case PC Rowe said 
the mushrooms,similar to 
button mushrooms, contained a 
drug which became potent at a 
Certain time of year. It 'was not 
illegal to pick .or-eat them. 

The-mushrooms are not those 
■sold ■■ 'in gp'eefl&ocers shops. 
(On.r ’ Medical Correspondent 
'writes).. They are of the psilocy- 
bin type which pow in many 
parts of the world, including 
Britain.’ Known as .'"magic 
mushrooms ” they are' welt 
known -to illicit users of drugs* 

Wien eaten -raw the mush-- 
•rooms,' can / produce zpental 
symptoms, similar to those in- 
duced by lysergic acid, LSD. 

Three 'important groups -in' 
Brixton announced yesterday 
that they would be giving evi- 
dence to the Seaman inquiry 
into the.Brixton riot, despite 
the strong call from them, not 
to. '■ - 

-The Lambeth- community 
relations council decided to 
give evidence at-an executive, 
meeting tin Wednesday - nigfer 
when it reconsidered ns. deci- 
sion not to 'do "so. The 20- 
member executive is understood 
to have f elt that because it had 
been critical of Brixton' condi- 
tions .for so long', it was 
obEged to talk to Lord Scar man. 

Two other groups, the Melt- 
ing Pot Foundation' which' 
houses homeless' young blacks, 
and the Brixton Neighbourhood 
Community - Association*;-"also 
continued then- decision to give 
evidence. 

Mr Rene Webb, who .runs the 
Melting Pot. and was 'thought 
the. most likely to' change fids 
mind and to boycott!’it. said 
yesterday that it was too late to 
do so. Mr Courtenay- Laws, 
director of the community asso- 
ciation,‘issued a long statement 
giving - fids reasons for co- 
operating. 

There has been pressure on 
all local black groups and 
those concerned with race rela- 

By Lucy Hodges 

tions to boycott Lord Scarman. 
A statement from the Brixton 
Defence Campaign last week 
said the inquiry was “ a 
deadly weapon^ aimed -at our 
hearts ”, to which Lord Scar- 

■ man- responded on Wednesday 
with a' plea for cooperation.. - 

Mr Laws said yesterday .-rfiar 
a boycott would . serve no 
useful purpose. “We are pre- 
pared to accept, the word of 
Lord Scarman. - that he is 
totally independent of -the 
executive, will not _ conduct a 
whitewash and will - meticu- 
lously sift out the truth". 

-But be said he. wanted to 
sound a warning'to the inquiry 
about ' a ‘whitewash of the 
polk*—“those factors and per- 
sons who were responsible for 
the outbreak of violence in 
Brixton". If this happened, it 
would inflict incalculable harm 
on race relations. 

By ~ absenting themselves 
from the inquiry, black groups 
would deprive themselves of 
the opportunity to present their 
side of the case, he added. 
Those with ill will and malice 
would .then be able to dominate 
proceedings and to' give an 
entirely false picture of 
Brixton. 

"The world is watching this 

inquiry with the gravest inter- 
est and enlightened interna- 
tional opinion will not be 
fobbed off by circumlocutions, 
hypocrisy and platirudes.” 
O The National Union of 
Teachers has told the Scarman 
inquiry that it wants more 
black teachers in Brixton’S 
schools and more policemen on 
the streets. 

In its evidence to Lord Scar- 
man, published today, it says 
that while it is not -appropriate 
to comment ' on police 
behaviour, it believes that 
young blacks have a real fear 
of the police. This led to 
hostility because the - blacks 
felt rejected by white society. 

The union recommends that 
police should visit . schools, 
regularly to discuss their work; 
that police, could help to run 
after-school activities; .officers 
should talk to older pupils 
about the kind of behaviour 
which might get them into.; 
trouble; and they should be 
given “ racism awareness'” 
training. 
□ Four black men and three 
white, women were being 
questioned by police yesterday 
about offences allegedly com- 
mitted during the weekend' of 
the Brixton riots. 

By Hugh Noyes, Parliamentary Correspondent 

Royal sound 
of music 

Lady Diana- Spencer leav- 
ing. St Paul’s Cathedral 
yesterday after she and die 
Prince of Wales had'heard 
for the first time some 
of the- music.'for their 
weddirig next month.' The 
couple tailed about the 
music with the dean, the 
Very Rev Alan Webstar, 
Canon Douglas Webster 
and Christopher Deamley, 
the organist. A special 
anthem entitled Let the 
People Praise Thee; 0 Cod, 
is- being- .written. by Dr 
William Mathias; ' ■ the 
Welsh composer. '• . 

The Government' is setting up 
an immediate and urgent in- 
quiry Into the security arrange- 
ments ar the Crumtin Road 
prison in Belfast after, the 
escape on Wednesday of eight 
suspected IRA prisoners.- 

The inquiry is to -be con- 
ducted by Mr £L W. Pearce, 
Chief . Inspector of Prisons _at 
the Home Office. 

Mr Humphrey Atkins, Secre- 
tary of State for Northern 
Ireland,' announced in the 
Commons that five men, includ- 
ing two solicitors and. a 
solicitor’s.- clerk had been 

1 arrested, although none had 
yet been .charged and they did 
not include . any . of • the 
escapees. 

Mr Atkins said- Aar the 
escape began when tile eij*bt 
prisoners were in discussion 
with three solicitors in three 
separate groups, each group " in - 
a cubicle in the visiting room. 

The prisoners produced three 
pistols and forced four prison 

officers to hand over'tbeir uni- 
forms. The trial of seven of 
thezn had.already ended and die 
judge was to have delivered bis 
judgment today. 

• Four of the men were charged 
with the murder of an Army 
officer in May, 1980. Two were 
charged with the murder of a 
policeman in. April, 1980. A 
seventh was charged with the' 
murder of an RUC constable in 
1976 and a former member of 
the GDR in 1978 and the eighth 
man was charged with being in 
possession of explosives. . 

As MPs on- all sides of the 
House expressed their dismay 
at- what bad happened. Mr 
James Molyneaux, Official 
Ulster Unionist MP for Antrim 
South, claimed that one of the 
•defending solicitors, -Mr- Kelly, 
was himself a former. Republi- 
can internee, who qualified in 
law while in the Maze prison. 

Mr Ian Paisley, Democratic 
Unipnisr MP for Antrim North, 
said this matter had appalled 

the people of Northern Ireland. 
Mr Kelly, he said, had been 
twice interned and was married 
to Ailish McDermot whose 
brother, was shot dead by die 
RUC and who laid a bomb in 
the Conway Hotel. 

Mr Paisley added that the 
brother of the solicitor was an 
election agent for. Mr Charles 
Haughey, the Irish Prime Mini- 
ster, and had ben appearing 
with him on television, night 
after night. He hardly thought 
that there would be much help 
for the Government from that 
quarter. 

Mr A flans Replied that he- 
hoped and believed that if the 
escaped prisoners were in the 
south, that the authorities there 
would assist in their return. 

Mr Gerald FitL Socialist-MP 
for Belfast, West, suggested 
that there would seem to have 
been a good deal of expert 
planning of the escape. 

Solicitors questioned, page 2 
Parliamentary report, page 6 

First Published 17$; 

Lords vote 
for seat 
belts to be 
compulsory 

By Philip Webster 
Political Staff 

The Commons will have 1. 
deride early next month on A! 
compulsory wearing of gZ: 
belts. The House of Lords 
terdey voted by 132 votes to 3? 
ro add a clause ti> the Trass, 
port Bill malting belts compnj. 
sory, with the Government star, 
ing neutral and allowing a fri. 
vote. j 

The new clause was moved 
during die Bill’s commit^, 
stage by Lord Nugent of GuzU. 
ford, president of the Ro«i 
Society for. the Protection «r 
Accidents and a Conserving 
junior transport minister in *. 
1950s. ■ - 

A similar clause had fees 
pint down' when the. Bill waj h 
its Commons report stage; 
because it was under the guifa 
tine it was easy for opponesu 
toi, prevent it being reached 
-Although attempts will be 

made to weaken the successful 
new clause at report stage, it 
is certain that when the 
amendments to the Bill reton 
to the Commons MPs will 
have to deride on the principle 
of seat belts. They wifi be 
given a free vote.- 

Lord Bellwin, Undersecre- 
tary. for the 'Environment,''sed 
that although the Government 
was neutral, for him the balance 
of argument came down-just 
favour of compulsion. 

Parliamentary report, pt» f : 

Judge shoots : 
the evidence 
Bonn, June 11.—A West Ger- 

man . judge cleared his- court 
in double quick time during a 
bank robbery trial todav when 
he fired a rear gas pistol in the 
belief that it was unloaded. 

Judge Paul Krahforst, the 
defendant, lawyers, witnesses 
and spectators stampeded from 
the . Bonn court with srreamine 
eyes as a cloud of gas enveloped 
them. ■' 

The judge was handling the 
pistol after, it was introduced 
as evidence. - 

'When tiie trial was resumed, 
Marin Obreskovic, a Yugloslav, 
was sentenced to four years 
imprisonment for using the 
pistol to rob a bank last Decent 

-oer.—Reuter. - 

Today’s events 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 

Master of Trinity House, visits 
Sheerness to open new Medway 
pilot station, 11.10 am; as Presi- 
dent of Royal Agricultural Society 
of the Commonwealth, attends 
closing session of society’s 1981 
Conference, Bath, 135 pm. 

The Prince of Wales attends - 

Variety Club luncheon in aid of. 
-the sunshine coach appeal. Man- 
sion House, 12.15 pm. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother attends- Reception- to. be 
given for Commonwealth, Ameri- 
can and European exchange 
teachers. Commonwealth Institute, 
Kensington, 3.30 pm. 

Princess Alice, Duchess or 
Gloucester, visits parish of HOT- 
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The Times Crossword No. 15,550 
This pUzde. used at the Bristot regional final of the- LANGS 
SUPREME, Times National Crossword Championship, was solved ■ 
within 30 minutes by 9 per cent of the finalists. 

ACROSS 
1 Face section B—it’s a com- 

mando force (8). 
5 Such a 'word usually is (6). 

10 Would the .Mikado have 
fired, its perpetrator(5J. 

11 Decoration for Brand X 
(4, 5). 

12 Quicksort at arboreal animal- 

13 Part of sacred orthodoxy 

14 View from above across deep 
sound (7). 

16 Crustacean found in South- 
ern rivers (6). ■ 

19 Do in (2-4). 
21 Humorist calling for firmer 

suspension of driver (7). 
23 G^reai composer ? Hear, hear 

25 Shot with craft on course 

1108 . 28 Variety of amber or yel- 
Jpwish fish (5). 

29 Overthrow disheartens Times 
readers ? (6). 

30 Produced note, for example, 
to change 50 per cent of 
score (8). - 

DOWN 
1 Best tnanVt bioomer If he 

omits end of speech. (8). 
m On the rocks sear JOW ? 

Vessel’s front caught (9). 
3 Coach providing 'courses for 

those training <51. 
4 Three bank holidays -for the 

rest of its crew? (7). 

6 Found at carif-table on 
board? (4-5). 

7 Take sweetheart and run 
(5). 

8 Next to King or Queen,-one 
.- 14 16). . • 

9 Nlne-a-side dance ?. (6). 
15 No such lack for Alice fa . 

rabbk-hole.(9). 
17 Introducer of motion to 

support No. Tea perhaps (9). 
18 Chap showiig; momentary 

brilliance at Rugby ? (8). 
20 Flays in new version of this 

for Instance (6). 
21 Seven keys greengrocer has 

22 Cunning, we hear, hut . 
means tittle disrespect (6).. 

24 Place for landing or take-off 
<5)..\ 

26 Ban upset. cricketer getting 
a pair (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,549 
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-sham,1 celebrating 750th Amriver- 
-saiy. of first recorded vicar '30.50 
am ; as president, - the Gardeners’ 

.Royal Benevolent Society, attends 
. tea party in_honour of her 80th 
, .birthday year. The Gardeners' 
'Country Home, Red Oaks, Hen- 
field, Sussex, 3 pm. 

Princess Alexandra visits annual 
show of Royal Cornwall Agricul- 
tural Association, Wadebridge, 
11-30 am ; opens St Hilary home 
for the elderly and day centre, 
Bude, Cornwall, 4.05. 

Livery Hall open to the public: 
. Tallow Chandlers’. Han,. Dowgate 
UHL. iO-30. am. 

Talks,; lectures' 
St Margaret’s Historical Society : 

Christ’s -Hospital by Roy Salis- 
bury, St Margaret Pattens, 1.10 
pm. 

Social Services and the Needs 
of the' Disabled id the Community 
by Anne Parker, Director of 
Social Services. -Berkshire, The 
Hexagon, Reading, t.10 pm. 
Exhibitions 
- Contempprary abstraction: A 
survey or work by youiiger Scot- 
tish ArtBtS,. Fruit Market Gallery. 
29 Market-Street, Edinburgh. 10 
am-530 pmi. • I 

Horn, treen and lace: the neg- 
lected crafts, Aberdeen Art Gal- 
lery,..10 am-5-pm.. - 

Lunchtime music 
Chamber Ensemble class direc- 

ted by Celia Bizony, Guildhall 
School of Music and. Drama, Bar- 
bican, 1.10.pm. 

Susan 'Longfield Award. for 
female' Singers-^prellnnnary com- 
petition, 230 pm. - 

Organ recital by. Stephen 
Davies, St Paul’s Cathedral, 1230 
pm, • ■ *; • *T • *. 

Malcolm. Burnocfc -Band,- Tower 
Place, noon. 

-Organ restoration concert with 
Richard Coulson, JSt Martin- 
wlthih-Lndgate, 1.15 pm... ; • 

-Memorial^services 
• Memorial Service: Mr Ivor. 
Newton, St Paul’s, Knl gits bridge, 
-noon.-'Soilesffi Memorial Requiem - 
Cardinal Stefim Wysxyhsld, West- 
minster Cathedral, 7 pm. '* 

Gardepslopen "- r 

. Tomorrow and - Sunday: Stobo 
Water Gafdea, PeeWeshire, wood- 
land' and' water: plants, 2. pm- 
7* pm ; 24 Nortbttmherta.Dd 'Road, 
Leamington ^Spa, Warwickshire, 
.trees, flowers and shrubs, 2 pm- 
7 pin. ■ _ •» 

. Sunday: Broddesby Park, 
Habrough, between., Brigg and 
Grimsby, - Lincolnskire, wood- 
lands, kitchen garden, . green- 
houses; plants for sale, 2 pm 
7 miClock House, Llandaff, Nr 
uirdin, Glamorgan and three 
other gardens in the vicinity of. 
general interest, 2 ym-6 pm; 
Cloqubat, Bridge of Callv, jiear« 
Blairgowrie,. Perthshire, rock and. 
woodland plants, 2 pm-6 - pm;' 
HathJU Copse. Goodwood, near 
Chichester, Sussex, trees, shrubs 
and naturalized wild -plants and 
flowers, 2 pm-6pm; Myres. 
Aucbtermuchty.-Flfeshfre. wooded 
grounds and water garden, flower 
stall, 2pm-€pm ; St Paul’s- Waldeu- 
hury; White well, near HI rein n, - 
Hertfordshire, formal woodland’ frden-and flower gardens, 2pm- 

pm ; The. Craig, Pen-y-Clawdd, 

south Vest of Monmouth, Gwent, 
woods, roses, shrubs, 2 pm-7 pm ;- 
The-Manor, North Aston between- 
Oxford and Banbury, Oxford- 
shire, rose gardens^.rock garden, 
herbaceous borders and shrubs,' 
trailed garden and greenhouses, 
2pm-7pm. Tudor Lodgings, 
Castleacre (between Fakenbam 
and Swaflbam), Norfolk, plants 
lor sale, 2 pm-5.30pm ; Water- 
side House, near Dalton,. Dum-- 
friesshire, water garden' -and 
shrubs, 2 pm-6 pm. 

The pound 
Bank . 
buys 

Australia S 1.79 1.72 
Austria Sch 34.60 32-50 
Belgium FT 80.50 7630 
Canada S 2.41 232 
Denmark Kr 1535 1435 
Finland Ukk 9.10 - 8.70 
France Fr 11.46 10.96 
Germany DM 4.86 4.62 
Greece Dr 116.00 " 210.00 
Hong Kong 9 11.20 10.60 
Irriand Pt 132 - 1-26 
Italy Ur 2375.00 “ 2275.00 
Japan Yen ’.465.00 440.00- 

: Netherlands GId 5.41. .. 5.15 ' 
Norinj'Xr • • 12.06' 11.46 
Portugal Esc-. 125.00 . 1X9.00' 
Sontfa Africa Rd. 2.15 2.00 
Spain Pta ; 188.00 .179.00 . 
Sweden Kr . . 1035 '9.80- 
Switzerland Fr; 4.28 ,.i 4.06 

.USA » - 2.01 .. -134 
Yugoslavia Dnr ' 7730 ;. 7230 

Rata* .Mi* aznaU danommanoa . bank- 
notes - only, as supplied yesterday by 
Bsrdey* Berk Inltsmadonx! Ua. 
DtfTerent races eppiy to trawl] or*’ 
cheau^s and. other Corelan. cvrroxsey 
hlldnant _ , . 

London: FT. index closed at 
5363. (6.1 down). 

New York : The Dow Jones in- 
dustrials average ■ dosed .13.54 
paints up to-1,087.42. . 

PaxKameirt - " .v- • 

Commons (930) : • Private Mem- 
. bers*- Bills : Zoo Licensing (No 21 
Bill,' remaining stages. Matri- 
monial Homes and Property Bin, 
committee. 

. Bank 
sells 
1.72 

3230 
7630 
232 

1435 
8.70 

10.96 
4.62 

210.00 
10.60 
136 

2275.00 
440.00 < 
' 5.15 
11.46 

1X9.00 
.. 2.00 

• 179.00 . 
9.80- 
4.06 

.. 134 
; 7230 

Sussex at Cambridge ; Oxford Urn- 
versity v Middlesex at. Oxford... 

Equestrianism : Cormrall Show 
at Wadebridge ; Sooth of England 
Show at. Azdjsgly... . 

GoU: Greater Manchester 
Open at Wflmslaw; EGU 
Seniors champicaiship at Cope 
Heath, 5olihnll. 

' Raring: Meetings at Sand own 
Park and York. r .. , 

Rowing : Cambridge May .Races. . 
Tennis: Queen’s Qub rouzna- ‘ 

meat; Surbiton tournament. 
Yachting: Weynioutir- Olympic 

Week.' c 
Coring: WBC heavyweight 

championship: Larry. Holmes v 
Leon Spinks at Detroit. ■ 

The papers 
I The Sun today attacks the Duke 

of Edinburgh, spying be should 
get . off his royal backside and find 
out what life on the dole is reaRy 
like. 

' The Northern Echo sees Mr 
Benn’s enforced stay in hospital 1 

as good, not only for him but for i 
the Labour movement. Its divi- I 
sidns remain, and will bare to be : 
-resolved but die . recent mud- : 
slinging has gone over the limit 1 

ou all sides. It is not good for 
the. country, to have its alterna- 
tive government on display as a 
bear garden'-of naked animosi- 
ties.” '• 

The Birndagham Port says of the 
raid oh the Iraq unclear plant that 
Israel. has come to the' conclusion 
that ft must guarantee its own 
afety, even if It offends, ils 
friends. Its attitude should he 
recognized as understandable. In 
the long run, , though, it will almost 
certainly prove a mistake.; 

Abroad, The main editorial. inJ 
the New York Times is-about the 

2?-?° Washington of President Portillo of Mexico, which, it says 
. appears to have been a *0010101 

political triumph”. .---• 

Auctions today: •, - ' 
Sotbeby, Bond 6*!: ^n^ish 

fund rare It, am - Sothriqrj - Bel-. 
gratia : Printed material jnqadifig 
posters, postcards, cigarme- cards 

A ridge of h^h pressure 
w3I- more over the British 
Isles, followed in the NW by 
a trough of low pressure. 

Forecasts from € am 
~ ' to midnight ' _ 

tMrfac. - EMbal -S, -ventral N U|M. 
KMams: Dry with %onj period*; wind 
«*rtab*t. light: max temp Z2C (7ZF). 
—St. -E-b|M East Soqlia : Scattered 
bght shoMrr at first, sunny periods develop- 
ing ; wind NW. I«M -r on tens 21C (70F1, 
cooler near coasts. 

Owner Islands. SW Emlind, Wales: 
Dry, smny periods, occnieaal coastal ntisi 
or fog patches; wind mainly SW, light ; 
max leotp 22C (72F), cooler near coasts. 

NW Enftand, Uke Distrlrt. hie at Man. 
SW ScvttaU, Casgew. Argyll: Dry. sunny 
Tierioris; wind variable, ilgbt;. max temp 
21C cron, cooler m coasts. 

HE England, Bmden, EfiAwglr, Dundee. 
Abcideen, Cental Highlands, Moray Firth: 
Dry, sonny periods; wind variable, light; 
max temp 20G (68F), cooler on coasts. 

NE. NW ScethDd. Oritwy, Shetland : Dry. 
sunny periodswind- variable, light ; max 
lamp 16-1SC (bl-Mn. 

N Irvtud s Sonny periods, becoming 
dnody, pc haps same rain ; wind- variable, 
light, becoming 5E. moderate; max temp 
20C 1680, 

Outlook far tnmmow and Sunday: Mostly 
dry and warm with a good deal a! suadilpe, 
but cloudier wtb. some rain in NW. 

Sea Passages: S North Sea, Sualls ot 
Dover. Wind W, trash, veering N, light or 
moderate,- sea moderate, becoming slight.. 

English Channel (£V. Wind W, moderate, , 
becoming NW, light; sea sligM. 

St George’s Charnel, Irish Sea: Wltfd NW. 
hfCTniiig- variabht, IWi -*■ smooth 

- Pall* cemt; 3 (wry few). Fvracasfc. 
Similar. Isumd by Ihe Asttaa. NBtank 
Cmadl. • 

SOB risess 
4.03 am. 

WH arts: 

Sn tdc. 
9-18 pm 

Hig& tides 

; Ljgfatajgg tip time 
LmiM 9.48 pm U> AJ3 am: . 
BristiL 9J7 P« to 4j23-» 
JEAborph 10.28 pm to 337 am 
Mandheritr, 10.8pm to 4.10 am 

SateLtite predSctions 

rat—mist; 1^—rala ; s—smw ; th—thtmder- 
*tonn p—showers ; prs—periodical rain with 

snow. Wind speed Is mph 

AM NT PM BT 

| Aberdeen ' 10.39 3.4 11.21 11 
Aennmeutb 3.58 10.6 4.32 JOI 

' 'Belfast 8.12 3.1 9.01 11 
Cardiff' 3.45. .9.9 4.19 « 

. 'Deranport ? 2.12 4.5 3.01 41 
. Dover . 8.24 5.4 840 5.7 
Bbsgow .9:41 43. 11.03 41 
Harwich 9.16 3.5 9.42 31 

. Holyhead 7.39 4A 8.16 4i 
Hall 3.32 5.B 3.42. 61 

. Leith U-58 4.6 
Urarpenl 8.28 7.6 9.01 7.7 
Lnndon Bridge 10.53 6.1 11.21 51 
Le wests ft 7-0 2J 6.42 -21 
Margate 9.20 4.0 9.30 4.0 
MilfenT Haren 3.05 55 3.42' 53 
Oban 3.05 3.1 3.33 31 
Pa rltam 3.12 1.4 4.10 Vi Partsmmith 8.42 3.8 9.15 41 
Sbvrrbam 8.22 4 7 8.50 52 
SeutbamptM 8.22 5.6 853 3.4 
Swansea 3.11 75 3.49 73 
Tens 1251 45 1.08 45 
Waftso-en-Naze 8.54 3.5 9.15 33 
Tide measurements in metres: Jm =0.2809**. 

Weather at home and abroad 

~     11 am'.'and 230 pm.; 
TV yiftwanff fesures ; ' •' rang St I. Modern British nod Irish 
 . T*ra»ug uguira Mtmtnes.-drawltUES - and- sculpture 

- During May, in homes able rq 
receive both ITV and BBC.-pro- 
grammes, the ratio of inditiduals 
tiewing was: ITV 51 "per tenr; 
BBC! 38 per cent;-BBC2 U- per 
cent/ Comparative .-figures- for 
-April -wert'-r -TTV 47- per 'cent-; 
BBC1 40 pe'r cent-; BBC2 13 per 
cedt-JICTAR. 

Sporting fixtures . 
CRSCKEXV. XTLO ,to. :S30 -or 

6.0) s^-^HqiE ; Products Trophy : 
•Derbidilrft v - Australians' ar 

■.Derl».... Comity champiosshtp : 
Gloucestershire v- Normainpton- 
5blre- at' Bristol; Hampshire- v 
Glamorgan at* Bournemouth s'. Kent 
v' Leicestershire at- Tunbridge 

. Wells-;- Lancashire v Warwick- 
shire at -Manchester; Surrey v 
Worcestershire at the Oval. Other 
matches : Cambridge University v 

paintings, -drawings and. sculpture 
1030 arn-r Christie’s, South. JECen- 
rtngton i, Printed books .1030 am ; 
Dous 2. pm.; PhflUps, Blenheim 
St ;.silver aEnd plale^ll am ; Ron-- 
Bams, Mootpriier ' St: GeneraT 
ceramics and works tft art H am.' 

-Tnriinv' Figures- gira time 1tf visibility, where 
r~T~7: .riling, iwuimiBn otareUon-,. and direcUon 

of. setting Asterisk denotes eaeriog or 
lemtng -eclipse. . 

d Irish ■ LOmON: Com *501 (June 13) 0.2- 
llpture 0.5; W: 15 NW: N. Sensat (Jane 13) 
i Ken- D,44-0.52; NNE; 35’ NW; WSW. 
to am * MANdlESTEB: 1 Cam 9S6R {June 13) 
snhlLJ 02-0.6; WSW; 25 WNW; N. Srasat (Jude 
yjgg1. ,13) 0,43-0-52; NNE; -45 NW; WSW. 

E COAST 
Surborough 
BridllngtM 
Gorleston, 
Clacton 
Margate 

S COAST 
Hastings 
Eastbourne 

Sun Rain "Max 
bn in C F 

1:2 .24 16 -61 Shwram 
0.9 .12 17 63 Shwram 
2.0 .08 19 66 Cloudy 
0.2 .52 17 63 Rain am 
1.0 .24 17 63 Hainan 

0.3 .11 14 57 Rain 
0.2 .24 14 57 Rain 

Southsta 

Exmouih 
Torquay 
Falmouth 

■W COAST 
Morecambe 
Blackpool 
Anglesey 
Ilfracombe 
Newquay 

2-2 .19 16. 61 Often* 
5.4 .32 19 66 Son mU. 
6.2 .46 ’ ' * Drtete 
8.2 1.14 17 63 Sdnpdi 

— .36 14 57 R*l» 
— .47 14 57 Rah 

0.3 .24 13 55 Rah 
3.8 .55 16 61.SoaiaU 
7-5.' .ffl 16 a 5u» pds 

', Yesterday’s weather 
Temperatures at midday yesterday: c, cloud; 
tf, drizzle; f. fair; r. rain. 

C F C F 
'• Industrial'- action at West Dray- 
ton centre from 7.30am 'to 2.3Qpm 
will affect:, all airlines using 
Heathrow. British Airways have 
bad to-cancel half of arrivals and 
departures. BA .passengers using - 
Heathrow should ring 01-759 2523, 
travellers In Scotland 041-332 9688. 
British Caledonian services may be 
delayed- Passengers are asked to 
check in at usual time. 

PnbUstied flatly mccnpt Sundays. Jan- 
■ £°?SE52

P
 2

S «"<* Good Friday tar Tirana Newansnorn .U mi Led. 

Wwt c 12 54 &wwr 
Btadashrai c 16 61 Inverness 
Blackpool r 13 55 Jersey 
Bristol - f 16 61 Umdra 
Cardiff c 15 59 Muckester 
Edfakonb c 9 48 Newcastle 
-ClUBfW e 12 54 RoraldsyAy 

C F 
r 13 55 
c 11 52 
d 15 59 
e 15 59 
r 14 S7 
r 11 52., 
r 13 55 

Aiacdo 
Akrotlrl 
Alexandria 
Algiers 
Amsterdam 
Athens 
Barbados 
Barcelona 
Beirut - 
Belgrade 

C F 
5 26 79 Copenhagen 
» 30 86 Corfu 
s 30 86 Dallas 
s 26 79 Dnblln 
r 14 57 Dubrovnik 
S 28 82 Faro 
f 29 84 Florence 

MIDDAY: c, cloud; f, lair; r, rain; s Sdn. 

C F C 
ipenhagea f 16 61 Majorca s 29 
tin s 31 88 Malaga s 24 

C - F - i.19 
s 29 84 .SalztKirg • s * " 
s 24 75 Sao Paulu s » 2 
s 31 88 S Fraud sen J 21 » 

London weather 
Temp: max, 7 am to -7pm, 18C I64F); 

min, 7 pm to 7 am; 11C (52F). Hmnldlty: 
7 pm, 71 per cent. Rain: - 24hr to 7 pm. 
0.41ln. Son: 24hr to 7 pm, <L5hr. Bar,- 
meaw sea level, 7 pm, 1014.6 mtinbara, 
rising. - - 
1.000 mlllltan^29.53in. 

Bermuda 
Biarritz 
Boologne 
Bordeaux 
Boston 
Brussels 
Budapest 
Cairo 

s 26 79 Frankfort f 22 72 
s 26 79 Funchal 5 25 77 
e 23 73 Genera' -s 22 72 
f 20 63 Gibraltar c 2170 
I 28 82 Helsinki e 11 52 
s 2* 75 Hong . Kong e 27 81 
r 16 61 Innsbruck s 24 75 
S 26 79 Istanbul S 28 82 
f 20 75 Jeddah a 34 93 
c 19 66 Johannesburg s 14 57 
f 26 79 Las Palmas I 23 73 

_ _ Lisbon s 30 86 

r 12 54 Melbourne C 9 48 Santiago 
s 29 84 Mexico City f 22 72. Seoul 
s 30 86 Miami f 22 72 Singapore 
I 33 91 Milan s 27 81 Sladtholm 
f 22 72 Montreal I 20 68 Strasbourg 
5 25 77 Moscow I 29 B4 Sydney 

s 30 86 Miami 
I 33 91 Mllao 
f 22 72 Montreal 
s 25 77 Moscow 
s 22 72 - Munich 
c 21 70 Nairobi 
e 11 52 Naples 
c 27 81 New York 
s 24 75 Nice 
s 28 82 OsM 
a 34 93 Ottawa 
s 14 57 Pans 

Cape Tmm s 17 63 Lacareo 1 27 31 
Casablanca s 24 75 Los Angeles e 21 70 

s 30 86 Iteykiavlk 
t 27 31 Rhodes 

s 22 72 Tangier 
c 22 72 Tel Arif 
s 26 79 Tenerife 
s 26 79 Tokyo 
s 26 79 Toronto 
t 16 61- - Tunis- 

.. .. Valencia 
f 24 75 Vancouver 
t 23 73 Venice 
f 10 50 Vienna . . 
s 26 79" Warsaw 

s 41 106 Washington Los Angeles c 21 70 Riyadh s 41 106 Washur 
Luxembourg F 20 68 Rio de Jan..s 27 81 ,Zurich . 
Madrid s 33 91 Rome s 27 81 

Still puzzled? For office or industrial space contact TUB SPACE AGENTS' 

MH.TTHEWS GOODMAN 
& Postlethwaite M«t 
01-248 3200 72u?=«THf%^^:^ov--c •<- 
051-236 SZ32 < .. 


